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PKEFACE.

Many thoughtful and honest minds cannot but feel that

under the pressure of a systematised theology the gospel of

Christ has lost much of its freshness and power. The very

reverence paid outwardly to Scripture has tended towards this

result. By every generation, throughout eighteen centuries,

the divine Truth has been expounded, weighed, measured,

attacked, defended. This ceaseless handling could scarcely

fail to soil and dim its native brightness. The atmosphere of

Christian thought, necessary and life-giving though it be, is

always more or less weighted with foreign particles, emanations

of the human mind, which have settled into a thick film of

dogmatic teaching, blurring in no small degree the truth whicli

lies beneath. There is surely no irreverence in the touch

which would brush away these accretions of centuries.

Probably they whose profession it is to preacli the gospel

are of all men least likely, in the ordinary course of theological

study, to accept it in its simplicity. This involves no dis-

paragement of their learning or sincerity. It arises from the

fact that they are bound down to creeds and articles of religion,

and that their minds have been nourished and developed by
the ideas of spiritual fathers and doctors of the Church. So
it comes to pass that their interpretations of Scripture are

tinged unconsciously with traditional beliefs. Their exposi-

tions of the New Testament have a definiteness which did not

exist in the teaching of Jesus, and almost every parable he

spoke has had impressed upon it some settled, orthodox

meaning.

There is indeed much in the present aspect of Christianity

to occasion sorrow and perplexity. On the one side are clash-

ing creeds and sects, seeming but to rend and disfigure the
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Truth at which they ckitch ; on the other side is a band of

honest, fearless sceptics, acute in the exercise of criticism, and

so self-confident that they scruple not to adopt unhesitatingly

the conclusions of their own minds, to the utter rejection of

whatever aj^pears miraculous in the gospel narratives. Yet

surely the compilers, who wrote in apostolic times, were not

destitute of common sense and powers of judgment, and they

must have had infinitely better means of arriving at the facts

than can be claimed by any investigator after the lapse of

eighteen centuries.

Disregarding alike dogmatic interpretations and hostile

criticisms, it is no small comfort to turn to the narratives

themselves, seeking with patient study their true import.

Independent and unprejudiced enquiry is the best preservative

against the two extremes of believing too easily or doubting

too much. To do full justice to the authors of the Gospels we

must take their work as it w^ere fresh from their own hands.

If the gospel histories are worth anything, they will be self-

luminous, and by their own light alone should they be inter-

preted. If in the main points and circumstances they are held

to be not reliable, they can scarcely be deemed worthy of

serious study.

In this spirit the following investigation has been conducted.

Everything is sought to be taken as it stands, without abate-

ment and without addition, the simple object being to arrive at

the facts intended to be conveyed by the evangelists, and to

grasp the truths and doctrines taught by Jesus.

Not scholarship, as may easily be seen, but only earnestness

of thought and sincerity of purpose, can be urged in favour of

this work. It is the outcome of many years of painstaking,

loving labour, the foundation having previously been laid by a

similar methodical and careful review of each of the four

gospels separately. Not imtil that apprenticeship to the sub-

ject was ended, did the author venture .to undertake the more

important task of combining tlie four narratives, pondering

them as before verse by verse, phrase by phrase, and wdien

necessary word by word. No preconceived ideas, his own or
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of others, were voluntarily allowed to influence the investiga-
tion

;
no theories or doctrines had to he upheld, no reasonable

conclusions needed to be shrunk from or evaded, no fear of
adverse judgment or criticism, no dread of blame, no hope of
praise or profit have been at work to interfere with the expres-
sion of free and honest thought. That fact may serve, it is

hoped, to extenuate any apparently undue boldness of utter-

ance : if the writer seems, as may often be the case, to under-
value the opinions of other men, it is not out of disrespect, but
simply because truth is to be prized above everything ; when-
ever the conclusions arrived at are strongly stated, it is because
they have been as strongly felt. A careful reader will note the
gradual growth of opinion from first to last. The true nature
of Christ's gospel, of the kingdom of heaven, and of real dis-

cipleship to Jesus, must needs dawn more and more, here a
little and there a httle, on the nnnd which sets itself to the
study of Jiis divine teaching.
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THE

KING AND THE KINGDOM:

A STUDY OF THE FOUE GOSPELS.

PART III.

Ix the Authorised Version the 2-4th chapter of Matthew begins

with the words, ' And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple.'

In the two oldest MSS. the order is reversed :
' went out from the

temple and departed.' The Revised Version stands :
' And Jesus 24 Mat. i

went out from the temple, and was going on his way.' But some of

his disciples were anxious that he should take the opportunity of

inspecting- the building, and offered their services as guides. ' And „ 1

his disciples came to him to shew him the buildings of the temple.'

Jesus appears never to have resided in Jerusalem. He Avcnt there

only occasionally, and while there was fully occupied with his work,

and spent the nights in Bethany. Mark describes one of the

disciples as calling his attention to the magnificent material and
style of the buildings. 'And as he went forth out of the temple, 13 Mark 1,2

one of his disciples saith unto him, Master (or. Teacher), behold,

what manner of stones and what manner of buildings !
' In the

Authorised Version the words ' are here ' are added, in italics. They
were superfluous, and the Revisers have omitted them ; the literal

rendering is :
' what stones and what buildings I ' Luke represents

several persons as expressing their admiration at the sight. ' And as ^1 r-uko 5

some spake of the temple, how it was adorned with goodly stones and
offerings . .

.' Jesus, who had been moved to enthusiasm by the

poor widow's gift of two mites, manifested something like apathy

with respect to these ' goodly stones and offerings.' To his foreseeing

eye, this massiveness was deceptive : it promised a permanence which
would not be realised. No gradual process of decay would come over

the building : it would be destroyed by violence, ruthlessly and utterly.

' And Jesus said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings ? there 13 Mark 2

shall not l)e left here one stone upon another, which shall not be

thrown down.' The word ' answering,' after ' Jesus,' has been omitted

by the Revisers, not being in the two oldest MSS. They have
inserted after ' left ' the word ' here,' following a reading adopted by
Lachmann and Tregelles. They have done the same in Luke, on the

authority of the two oldest MSS. According to Matthew, the remark
of Jesus was addressed, not to one person only, ' Seest thou ?

' but to

the disciples generally :
' But he answered and said unto them, See 24 Mat. 2
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je not all these things ? verily I say unto you, There shall not be
left here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.'

Tischendorf modifies the phraseology by • using 'will' instead of
' shall.' The latter word might be mistaken by some, as indicating

a purpose in the mind of Jesus, especially as some Commentators
have not scrupled to assert that the Roman soldiers were fulfilling

his will in the destruction of Jerusalem. Luke also gives the words
•21 Luke 5,0 as spoken to all, not to one individual :

' He said. As for these things

which ye behold, the days will come, in which there shall not be left

here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.' That
two evangelists should record an observation as made to several

persons, and that another evangelist should state it to have been
addressed to one person, in reply to an enquiry put by him, is rather

evidence of truthfulness than of inaccuracy. Conversation in the

presence of many listeners naturally tends to become general : one
begins it, is answered, and gradually all are, or appear to be, addressed

by the principal speaker. Mark seized the point at which the talk

commenced, 'as he went forth out of the tem]3le,' rendered by
Young, ' as he was going out of the temple ;

' Luke refers to a

subsequent moment, when all present were observing, and many
talking, ' and as some spake of the temple ;

' Young renders :
' and

certain saying about the temple, that with goodly stones and
offerings it hath been adorned.' When one of them uttered a

remark to that effect to Jesus, and he replied thereto, all who listened

are properly described as collectively addressed by Jesus. As to the

fulfilment of his prediction, Alford quotes the following from
Josephus :

' Cresar gave orders to pull down the whole city and the

temple . . . and all the area of the city was so levelled by the

workmen, that a traveller would never believe that it had been in-

habited.'

The disciples were naturally anxious to learn more from Jesus as

to the evils he foresaw and foretold, and they took the opportunity,

when he was elsewhere, of obtaining further information in i)rivate.

2-1 Mat. 3 ' And as he sat on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him
privately, saying . .

.' j\Iark tells us that the time chosen was when
Jesus was seated in view of the temple, and the names of the

i:3 Marks disciplcs are recorded. 'And as he sat on the mount of Olives over

against the temple, Peter and James and John r.nd Andrew asked

him privately . .
.' Luke says nothing of rime, place or persons,

2ij,iike7 but simply, ' And they asked him, saying . .
.' In Matthew the

•J4 Mat. 3 question is thus recorded :
' Tell us, when shall these things be? and

what shall he the sign of thy coming (Gr. presence), and of the end
of the world (or, the consummation of the age) ? ' Knowing the

sense in which the expression ' the end of the world ' is generally

taken, we may be grateful to the Revisers for giving the alternative

rendering. Young and Sharpe render it, ' the end of the age,' and
the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament,' ' the completion of the

age.' Alford and Tischendorf retain, 'the end of the world,' and
Luther adopted the same form, ' der AVelt Ende.' The erroneous

rendering is miich to be regretted. In the Authorised Version five

Greek words are translated by the word ' world.' The word here is

airm ; elsevfhevo it \s kos7)ws ; but it is obvious that even where the

latter is used, it is not to be understood of the material world, as it
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is apfc to be by many. 'If ye were of the world (/cosmos), the world i'>-r'iini i'.'

(Jcosmos) would love its own : but because ye are not of the world
(/cosmos), but I chose you out of the world (/cosmos), therefore the

world (/cosmos) hateth you.' ' We know that we are of Uod, and 5 1. jo'.i:: \:>

the Avhole world (/cosmos) lieth in the evil one.' In these and many
such passages it is impossible to understand the physical world.

Kosmos is thus defined :
' order, good order, a set form of order : of

states government ; the mode or fashion of a thing ; 11. an orna-

ment, an honour ; ' and lastly :
' the world or universe,' with the

explanation :
'
from> its perfect arrangement.' The end or ends of the

ages would seem to liave been a recognised form of expression, for

Paul used it : 'They are written for our admonition, upon whom the loi. c.i. ii

ends of the world (aion) are come,' rendered by Young, ' to whom (^'^^

the ends of the ages came,' and by the Revisers, ' upon whom the

ends of the ages are come.' The first coming of Jesus is said to

have been ' in the end of the world,' in a passage in which both

words occur. It stands in the Authorised Version as follows: ' For ''H'''- -''•

then must he often have suffered since the foundation of the world

(/cosmos) ; but now once in the end of the world (aion) hath he
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself

;

' Young-
renders :

' Since it would have behoved him many times to suffer

from the foundation of the world, but now once, at the end of the

ages, for the putting away of sin through his sacrifice, he hath been
manifested;' the Eevisers render: ' Else must he often have suffered

since the foundation of the world : but now once at the end (or,

consummation) of the ages hath he been manifested to put away sin

by the sacrifice of himself (or, by his sacrifice).' It is clear, there-

fore, that the question of the disciples, as recorded in Matthew, had
no reference to the destruction of the physical universe. IMark states

it as follows :
' Tell us, when shall these things be .'' and what s/iatl i3 .Mark 4

be the sign when these things are all about to be accomplished?'
The Revisers have replaced ' fulfilled ' by ' accomplished,' the con-

summation or final accomplishment of things being intended, not the

fulfilment of a prophecy. Luke is to the same effect :
' Master (or, -i ^m\w. t

Teacher), when therefore shall these things be ? and what s/ialt lie

the sign when these things are about to come to pass?' The
Revisers, agreeing with Young, Tischeudorf and Alford, have
altered ' shall come to pass ' to ' are about to come to pass,' and a

similar rectification of the Authorised Version has been made in

Mark, ' about to be ' instead of ' shall be.' We must observe that
' the sign ' of the approaching consummation was enquired about,

and that Matthew connects it also with the 'coming ' or ' presence
'

of Jesus, implying that his ' coming ' could not be anticipated until

the ' end of the age.'

Jesus began his reply by warning them against deception.

Matthew :
' And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that -^ ^i-t^- <. ''

no man lead you astray.' Mark :
' And Jesus began to say unto i3 3iaik -.

them. Take heed that no man lead you astray.' Luke :
' And he -'i i-'ii<'' ^

said, Take heed that ye be not led astray.' In Mark, the Revisers,

following the two oldest MSS., have omitted ' answering ' before
' began.' Many persons would lay claim to the authority and work
of Jesus, holding themselves out as ^Messiahs. ' For many shall come -^i Mui. -

in my name, saying, I am the Christ ; and shall lead many astray.'

B 2
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13 Mark G

21 Luke 8

IS Mat. 5

„ -20

<i Mark 3a

14 John 13

2C Isa. IS

Mark :
' Many shall come in my name, saying, I am Jw, and shall

lead many astray.' The word ' for ' before ' many ' has been omitted
by the Revisers, on tlie authority of the two oldest MS8. Luke

:

* For many shall come in my name, saying, I am he ; and, The time

is at hand ; go ye not after them.' We have not, nor do sve need,

any historical corrolwration with respect to this prediction. Alford

says :
' Of such persons, before the destruction of Jerusalem, we have

no distinct record ; doubtless there were such : but I believe the

prophecy and warning to have a farther reference to the latter times,

in which its complete fulfilment must be looked for. The persons

usually cited as fulfilling this (Theudas, Simon Magus, Barchochab,
&c.) are all too early or too late, and not correspondent to the
condition, m my omme, with my name as the ground of their pre-

tences.' The expression ' in my name ' occurs in several other
passages. ' Whoso shall receive one such little child in my name
receiveth me.' ' Where two or three are gathered together in my

there am I in the midst of them.' ' There is no man whichname,
shall do a mighty work in my name, and be able quickly to speak
evil of me.' ' Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do.*

In every instance the words ' in my name ' denote a recognition of

Jesus and an action having reference to him. The deceivers of
whom Jesus spoke would so acknowledge him and profess their

adherence to him. ' Many shall come in my name :
' this must be

taken as explaining and modifying the following words, ' saying, I
am the Christ.' As representatives of Jesus they would claim his
Christhood or anointing, holding themselves out as dispensers of his
salvation. Only Matthew introduces the words, ' the Christ.' In
Mark and Luke the translators have supplied the word 'he.'

Omictiug it, ' Many shall come in my name, saying I am,' is clear
enough from its very vagueness :

' I am '—whatever one coming in
Christ's name can claim to be, clothed with his authority, ministerino-

his gifts, in a sense, myself ' the Christ,' at least to this extent, that
without me you cannot have him. Jesus foretold not a few, but
' many ' such ; and we must needs believe that self-deception on their
part is antecedent to their leading ' many astray.' Every perversion
of the true gospel of Christ is pointed at in this prophecy, and every
unwarranted assumption of priestly and sacramental power. ' Take
heed that no man lead you astray:' that counsel is even more
needful for us than for the apostles. Misconceptions abound, and we
can only be delivered from them by reverting to the pure and simple-
gospel of Jesus : that, apart from all that men have added to it and
taken from it, should be all our salvation and all our desire. For
eighteen centuries the ' gospel ' has been proclaimed, with such a
multitude of accretions and disfigurements, and with such an absence
of the essential and primary requirements imposed ))y Jesus on his
* disciples,' that it is no wonder honest preachers have to wrino-
their hands over the result, with the heartrending admission : ' We
have not wrought any deliverance in the earth; neither have the
inhabitants of the world fallen (or, been born).' The cry of our
spiritual guides has ever been, 'the time is at hand:' but what, or
what manner of time, the Spirit of Christ signifies, mankind has
still to learn : assuredly it has not yet dawned upon the nations.
They stand always armed to the teeth and ready for war, every people
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in Europe oppressed by the weight of military service, or by the

taxation necessary to miintain a standing army. It is impossible to

admit that the gos])el of Christ has free course, runs and is gloiihed,

while such a condition of society continues. Jesus alluded to it

as the forenlost indication of the world's hostility to his kingdom
of righteousness, peace and joy, and as a phenomenon which must
needs exercise the minds of his disciples. 'And ye shall hear of-j4Mat. c.

wars and rumours of wars : see that ye be not troubled.' ]\[ark :

'And when ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, be not 13 Mark

7

tronl)led.' Luke :
' And when ye shall hear of wars and tumults, be 21 Liikc.)

not terrified.' It might well seem to them, as it should to us, that

the cause of their ]\Iaster must either be lost or indefinitely postiioned,

so' long as men fight like beasts, biting, devouring, destroying each
other, and actually glorying in war and carnage. That could not be
helped: society could not be transformed in a day, and time was re-

quired for the triumph of the gospel. ' For fhrse tliin/js must needs 24 Mat.

come to pass; but the end is noj yet.' The Revisers have omitted
* all ' before the italicised words ' these things.' The two oldest M88.
have, ' for it must come to pass.' Tischendorf renders :

' For they must
come to pass.' The ' end '(/^/o.s) is obviously ' the end (sunfeh'a) of the

age' previously mentioned (verse -i), the two words having the same
sense. Mark :

' 77icse thin/js must needs come to pass first ; but the end 13 Mark r

is not immediately.' The last word stands in the Authorised Version

as 'yet.' Viewiug the then existing state of the world, Jesus

did not anticipate, under the most favourable circumstances, the

speedy prevalence of his doctrine. But did lie anticipate that

throughout and at the end of eighteen centuries, the world would be

what it has been and now is ? Are we to assume that he calmly

acquiesces in that state of things which we contemplate with an
indifference bordering on complacency ? I^et us not mistake his

words, as though they imported the gradual unfolding of a scheme
of providential government, the times and seasons of which are

beyond human control. The world is what we make it, aiul the

things of the world must remain unchanged until we change them.

The universe, physical and moral, was in a state of convulsion, and
the disciples of Jesus, few and weak, however ardent and hopeful,

could no more expect to control potentates and armies than the

forces of nature. ' For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom 24 Mai. 7

against kingdom : and there shall be famines and earthquakes in

divers places.' Mark :
' For nation shall rise against nation, and 13 Mark s

kingdom against kingdom : there shall be earthquakes in divers

places ; there shall be famines.' The Revisers, following the two
oldest M8S., have here omitted twice the conjunction 'and.' Luke :

' Then said he unto them, Nation shall rise against nation, and 21 mkn 10,

kingdom against kingdom : and there shall be great earth(|uakcs, and ^

in clivers places famines and pestilences ; and there shall be terrors

and great signs from heaven.' In the Authorised Version ' fearful

sights ' stands in place of ' terrors.' Young renders it ' fearful

things.' In proportion to men's ignorance of science and want of

faith, is their terror at anything irregular and abnormal. Blazing

comets, and falling stars, and meteoric stones, are in that respect to

be classed with earthquakes, famines and pestilences. Jesus taught

his disciples to take a calm and rational view of all such things,
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regard i 11 li' them as means to an end, indications and premonitions of

the chanires incident to the constitution and evohition of the -world.

' But all these things are the beginning of travail.' The last word is

' sorrows' in the Authorised Version. Alford explains that the

literal meaning is ' birth-pangs.' Mark :
' These things are tfie

beginning of travail.' Luke omits the saying. Tiie word ' all ' in

Matthew makes it include national and dynastic troubles, the rising

of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom. These are

the natural, inevitable outcome of man's earthly history, crises

indicative of change and inseparable from progress, birth-pangs of

humanity, when the old order gives place to the new, and fresh ideas

and forms of government are born into the world. This social child-

birth has its curse of suffering, and only the plan of salvation devised

by Jesus can regenerate society apart from it. His kingdom rests

not upon physical force, but on its opposite, gentleness, love, long-

suffering. The course of action he laid down was to ' disciple all the

nations' (that is Dr. Young's literal rendering) so that through his

disciples, men living by his precepts—not to resist evil, not to lay up
treasure upon (arth—his light might permeate the world's darkness,

his spirit of love and self-sacrifice abolish strife, and leaven earth

with heaven's own peace and righteousness. Thus to redeem man-
kind from inherent evil, was no light task, and would involve to these

apostles and ministers of Jesus persecution, suffering and death.
' Then shall they deliver you up unto tribulati.m, and shall kill you :

and ye shall be hated of all the nations for my name's sake.' Young
renders, ' Ijecau.se of my name :

' the ' Englishman's Greek New
Testament,' 'on account of my name.' Strange, that the harmless

Jesus, and those who devoted themselves to the proclamation of his

beneticent purposes, should thus draw down upon themselves the

universal hatred of (ieutiles as well as Jews. Ttie world was averse

to any attempt at change, even in this heavenward direction. The
secret springs, the motive power of social influence, were then, as

ever since, in the hands of a privileged class, and the hold which
these men had gained over the world's affairs tiiey would suffer no
man to loosen. Reform was abhorrent to them, especially when it

threatened to interfere with their self-will and self-interest. It suited

some to play upon the prejudices and passions of the multitude, as

when ' the Jews, being moved with jealousy, took unto them certain

vile fellows of the rabble, and gathering a crowd, set the city in an
uproar ; and assaulting the house of Jason, they sought to bring

them forth to the people. And when they found them not, they

dragged Jason and certain brethren before the rulers of the city,

crying, These that have turned the world upside down arc come
hither also ; whom Jason hath received : and these all act contrary

to the decrees of Cresar, saying that there is another king, one Jesus.'

- A similar instance happened at Ephesus. ' For a certain man named
~ Demetrius, a silversmith, which made silver shrines of Diana, brought

no little business unto the craftsmen ; whom he gathered together,

with the workmen of like occupation, and said, Sirs, ye know that by
this business we liave our wealth. And- ye see and hear, that not

alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath

persuaded and turned away much people, saying that they be no gods

which are made with hands : and not only is there danger that this
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our trade come into disrepute ; but also that tlie temple of the great

goddess Diana be made of no account, and that she should even be

deposed from her magnificence, whom all Asia and the world

worshippeth. And when they heard this, they were filled with

wrath, and tried out, saying, Great is Diana of the Ephesians.'

Whenever a Reformer's hand touches and shakes an error of creed

or an abuse of power, the instinct of self-defence and self-preserva-

tion rises up in opposition, for those who not only acquiesce in an

evil but profit by it, are not likely to forego without a struggle their

own advantage. Something more than a mere sentiment of reverence

for their deities must have been at work in the bitter persecutions of

Christians under the Roman emperors. Were Christ's doctrine of

non-resistance to evil now to be adopted by any considerable number

of believers, there would be reason to anticipate a somewhat similar

outburst of persecution. For such persons would refuse to serve in

the army, and would feel bound to declare that under no compulsion

would they shed the blood of a fellow-creature. ^Ye can imagine

what that would lead to in countries where the law of conscription is

still in force, as in France, Germany and Russia. The ftict that

Count Leon Tolstoi's religious works are prohibited in Russia, is

significant enough. If any large body of Christians adopted the

non-militant doctrine broached in the Sermon on the Mount, not

only would autocrats and statesmen seek out and persecute them,

but the clergy would be compelled either to side with the ruling

powers or to confess that their own teachings in that matter had

been erroneous and anti-christian. Such a crisis is as possible now

as it was in the days when Jesus foresaw it, and warned his disciples

to be prepared for it :
' But take ye heed to yourselves : for they vi Ma.u o

shall deliver you up to councils ; and in synagogues shall ye be

beaten ; and before governors and kings shall ye stand for my sake,

for a testimony unto them.' Young renders ' councils,' literally, by
' sanhedrims ; ' spiritual and secular rulers would combine to accuse

and condenni the i'oUowers of Jesus. The Authorised Version has,

* for a testimony against them,' now rendered, ' for a testimony unto

them : ' the disciples would thus bear witness ' unto ' the truth of

Jesus, not ' against ' their persecutors. Luke stands as follows :

' But before all these things, they shall lay their hands on you, and -21 Luke 12

shall persecute you, delivermg you up to the synagogues and prisons,

bringing you (Gr. yon being brought) before kings and governors for

my name's sake. It shall turn unto you for a testimony.' The

notoriety of the accusation and defence would further the cause of

the tjospel. But not all who professed the faith would stand firm

therein. There would be a grave defection among believers gene-

rally, traitors in their own ranks, and hatred in the church. ' And ^i M^it- 10

then shall many stumble, and shall deliver up one another, and shall

hate one another.' The Revisers have altered 'be oftended' to

'stumble,' and 'betray' to 'deliver up.' The Sinaitic MS. adds,

after 'another,' 'to tribulation,' and omits 'and shall hate one

another.' A system of erroneous teaching also would prevail, and

many would thereby be turned away from the truth as it is in Jesus.

'And many false prophets shall arise, and shall lead many astray.'^ ..
n

' Prophets ' is equivalent to ' teachers,' and ' prophecy ' to ' teaching,'

the foretelling of future events being altogether subordinate. In
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' Helps to the study of the Bible ' it is stated : prophetic means
instnidirc, as well as j^redicfive, Acts xiii. 1, 1 Cor. xiii. 2, 8.' By
usiug the word ' many ' Jesus let it be understood that the false

teaching of Christianity would be widespread ; how long it might
continue vrould necessarily depend upon the characters of unborn
generations, and the consequent developments of human history.

"What eighteen centuries of ' teaching ' have made of Christianity,

doctrinally and piractically, is now before our eyes. It behoves us to

judge it by its fruits, to investigate it dispassionately, and to com-
pare it carefully with the recorded teaching of Jesus himself He
foresaw that corruptions would creep into the church, and that the

prevalence of iniquity therein would undermine its professed love and
24 Mat. 12 devotion. ' And because iniquity shall be multiplied, the love of the

many shall wax cold.' The Revisers have replaced 'abound' by the

stronger expression ' be multiplied :
' evil has a power of generation ;

the longer it exists the more difficult becomes the task of extirpation.

]\Iark and Luke do not allude to the false teaching, but enlarge upon
13 Mark 12, thc hatred and persecution. 'And brother shall deliver up brother

^^ to death, and the father his child ; and children shall rise up against

parents, and cause them to be put to death (or, put them to death).

And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake.' The Revisers

have altered 'son' to 'child,' which agrees with Young. Luke:
21 Luke 10, ' But yc sliall be delivered up even by parents, and kinsfolk, and

^~ friends ; and some of you shall they cause to be jDUt to death (or,

shall they put to death). And ye shall be hated of all men for my
name's sake.' Jesus knew well that his new doctrine would be so

hateful to mankind generally that the promulgators of it would be

held in universal detestation. Whatever came upon them they must
b::ar patiently, with quiet confidence that all would be well with them

13 Mark 13 at the last. 'But he that endureth to the end, the same shall be

24 Mat. 13 saved.' Instead of 'endureth' the Authorised Version has 'shall

endure ;
' Young renders :

' But he who hath endured to the end

—

he shall be saved ;
' Tischendorf :

' But he that endured unto the

end, the same will be saved.' Often the end would be death, but

death to them would be safety and life, for nothing about them was
21 Luke IS, perishable. Luke records an additional saying to that effect :

' And
" not a hair of your head shall perish. In your patience ye shall Avin

your souls (or, lives).' The Authorised Version has, ' In your patience

possess ye your souls.' Tischendorf renders :
' And there will not an

hair of your heads perish. By your patience acquire your lives.'

The hope of a resurrection to life, here and elsewhere held forth by
Jesus, differs from the view commonly entertained. He does not

distinguish between ' soul ' and ' body,' as we are taught to do, for

the words ' soul ' and ' life ' are interchangeable. He does not say,

the body will perish, but the soul will live : on the contrary, he
declares that not a hair of the head will perish, the hodj in its

entirety will be preserved. Nor does he adjourn that bodily resurrec-

tion to a remote future, as some suppose. The only state of existence

we know or can really conceive of, is in connection with a bodily

organisation. The separate existence of the departed in a dis-

embodied state is never even hinted at by Jesus. ' That the dead

are raised' was his doctrine. His picture of Dives and I^azarus

represents them with all their corporeal attributes. At his last meal

19
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he assured his disciples :
' I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of :20Mat. -lo

the vine, until the day when I drink it new with you in my Father's

kingdom.' After death he himself was revealed in a bodily form, and

the apostle John wrote : 'We know that, if he shall be manifested, .ii. j.iim 2

we shall be like him ; for we shall see him, even as he is.' "With his

liands outstretched in blessing, his resurrection body was uplifted

from the earth and carried oft" in a cloud ; and while the disciples

'were looking stedfastly into heaven, as he went, behold, two men 1 auisid, 11

stood by them in white apparel ; which also said. Ye men of Galilee,

why stand ye looking up into heaven? this Jesus, which was received

up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye beheld

him going into heaven.' Whenever angelic beings have visited

mankind, it has been in bodily form, and the fashion and lustre of

their clothing have been described. The apostle Paul emphatically

rejected the idea of disembodiment in the future state of existence,

saying :
' For we know that if the earthly house of our tabernacle j ;,. cm-. u:

(or, bodily frame) be dissolved, wc have a building from God, a house

not made with hands, eternal, in the heavens. For verily in this we
groan, longing to be clothed upon with our habitation which is from

heaven : if so bo that being clothed we shall not be found naked.'

In another passage he represents a doubter of the resurrection he

preached asking, not how a departed soul can exist without a body,

but ' How are the dead raised ? and with what manner of body do j^ j. e,,r. 35

they come ?
' and he declares :

' If there is a natural body, there is
_^ 44

also a spiritual hod//.^ The idea of a separate existence of soul apart

from body is not derived from Scripture, but appears to have been

grafted on to the Christian hope of a resurrection from the teaching

of heathen philosophy. It is found in Plato's ' Pha?do,' where

Socrates asks Simmias :
' Do we think that death is anything ?

Certainly, replied Simmias. Is it anything else than the separation

of the soul from the body ? and is not this to die, for the body to be

apart by itself separated from the soul, and for the soul to subsist

apart by itself separated from the body ? Is death anything else

than this ? No, but this, he replied.' That stands in direct opposi-

tion to the teaching of Paul. It was but a guess of Socrates, the

best he could make, and ably reasoned out ; but Jesus spoke of the

resurrection as one who knew, and his doctrine does not harmonise

with such conceptions. That is not the only point in which Jesus

diflered from Socrates, and wherein Christians have followed the

latter rather than the former. In the same discourse Socrates

observed: 'As long as we are encumbered with the body, and our

soul is contaminated with such an evil, we can never fully attain to

what wc desire ; and this, we say, is truth. For the body subjects us

to innumerable hindrances on account of its necessary support, and
moreover if any diseases befal us, they impede us in our search after

that which is ; and it fills us with longings, desires, fears, all kinds

of fancies, and a multitude of absurdities, so that, as it is said in real

truth, by reason of the body it is never possible to make any advances

in wisdom . . . x\nd while we live, we shall thus, as it seems,

approach nearest to knowledge, if we hold no intercourse or com-
munion at all with the body, except what absolute necessity requires,

nor suffer ourselves to be polluted by its nature, but purify ourselves

from it, until God himself shall release us.' There we have the
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foundation on which the practice of asceticism rests, a practice alto-
o-ether out of liarmony with the example and teachins^ of Jesus and
his apostles. Our Lord decUired, not the body but the heart, to be
the seat and source of all wrong-doint,' :

' For out of the heart come
forth evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false

witness, railings ; these are the things which defile the man.' What
the skin is to the nerves and flesh, the body is to heart and mind.
The source of evil and of good lies deeper than the bodily organs
through which the will of the spirit within is worked out and mani-
fested. The apostle Paul expressed the opinion :

' Every sin that a
man docth is without the body,' and went on to instance a sin which
men commit against their own bodies. The source of corruption lies

within, workiug outwards. Jesus put the figurative case of an eye or
a baud l)ecoming so diseased through sin as to call for amputation :

why ? in order to save the other eye or the other hand : but if both
were naturally evil, of what avail to extirpate the one ? Sin is the
disease of the body : if the whole cannot be delivered, save at least

as much of it as possible :
' It is profitable for thee that one of thy

members should perish, and not that thy whole body go into Gehenna!'
No, argued Socrates : the body is an unmitigated" evil ; the mind
would be good, without it ; the less we care for it now, and the,

sooner we are separated from it, the better. We must answer, in the
words of Jesus, ' What God hath joined together, let not man put
asunder.'

AVhen Jesus first told his disciples, ' Then shall they deliver you up
into tribulation, and shall kill you,' and afterwards assured them,
' Not a hair of your head shall perish,' he promised them, in fact,

that resurrection-body to which Paul looked forward as 'our habita-
tion which is from heaven.' It by no means follows that we are to
restrict that promise to those disciples, or to those who afterwards
should believe in Jesus. He once said to his disciples, ' Shall he not
nmch more clothe you, ye of little faith ?

' not at all implying
thereby that God would not clothe and feed others, for he maketh his

sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and
on the unjust, and clothes the flowers of the field. Freedom from
anxiety, a sure hope for this life and the next, distinguish Christians
from those who lack their faith and quiet confidence : but all men
share the same physical and mental destiny here and hereafter,

modified only by their particular character and actions, alike in this

world and the next. Lazarus and Dives both entered into the same
condition of existence after death, and if—as we doubt not—that
parable of things in the heavens is true to nature as all those were
which related to earthly things, of both men it can be said that not
a hair of the head had perished. The dread of death, simply as
death, had no place in the mind of Jesus, and he could only feel

wonder and pity for those who entertained it. When the disciples

in the storm cried out hysterically, ' Save, Lord ; we perish,' he ex-
postulated against their unreasoning terror :

' And he said unto them,
Why are ye Jearful, ye of little tkith ?

' Death should be no more
the bugbear of our existence than sleep is : the one is as natural, as
necessary, as inevitable as the other. Jesus sought to raise the minds
of his disciples above the dread of death, his only care being that it

should not be prematurely brought about through sin, but that his
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followers should have life ' age-during.' All who will may tako hold

of the hope he has set before them ; only, life in the world to come

is of neither more nor less importance than life in this world : neither

of them can l)e worth much to us apart from the guiding spirit of

Jesus. That is why only those devoted to him and anxious to be led

by him, can contemplate the future without dismay, and with tranquil,

hopeful eyes.

Jesus had far-reaching plans for the welfare of mankind. Amidst

all the strife, confusion, devastation prevailing in the world, and as

the only effectual antidote of its sad condition, it was essential that

the gospel should be universally proclaimed. 'And the gospel must 13 Mark 10

first be preached unto all the nations.' Matthew^ is fuller :
' And this a Mat. 1+

gospel (or, these good tidings) of the kingdom shall be preached in

the whole world (Gr. inhabited earth) for a testimony unto all the

nations ; and then shall the end come.' The gospel must be received

and preached under its social aspects, as ' the gospel of the kingdom.'

That—its true nature—has been too much lost sight of. It is regarded

rather as a panacea for individual sins and woes, than as a scheme

and system of communistic life on earth. The ' kingdom ' must needs

have a visible, tangible existence, with Jesus as its ruler and his laws

for its government. The ecclesiastical polity which calls itself 'the

Church,' with its spiritual hierarchy, does not satisfy the requirements

of humanity, or answer to the idea of a heavenly kingdom established

in the earth. Ministers of religion deem it their chief business to

labour for the salvation of men's ' souls ' in the next world. There is

the only ' kingdom of heaven ' they contemplate or aim at ; there, not

here, the wrongs, evils, inequalities of life, are to be rectified. Mean-
time, mankind are to be 'saved' through faith, baptism, holy com-
munion, prayers, praises, Bible reading and teaching ; society generally,

it is admitted, is in a most unsatisfactory and terrible condition, but

in spite of that, to every individual member thereof the oHer of
' salvation ' is made, and it is his own fault if he does not accept it,

so as to escape damnation hereafter, whatever his earthly lot may be.

While such conceptions prevail of ' the gospel of the kingdom,' and

the means at present adopted for its development are deemed suffi-

cient, there is small hope, or rather none at all, of its establishment.

AVe have only, and can have only, tlie form of Christianity without

the power thereof. Civilisation makes headway ; education does its

work towards elevating the masses ; republicanism and democracy

mitigate to some extent that habit of war and conquest which is the

ingrained inheritance of dynastic and autocratic rnlership : and at

every step of progress, there is a clapping of hands among religionists,

and a shout sent forth by them, See what ' the gospel ' has done and
is doing ! Yes : they will have it, that all our hospitals and modes
of caring for the poor—workhouses perhaps excepted—are to be attri-

buted to Christianity : where the Bible is not, or where a false religion

—non-protestant—is, there, they say, darkness covers the earth and
gross darkness the people. The day lor such a style of argument is

past. Let us look with honest eyes upon the world and its histcny.

If the evil does not preponderate over the good, it is not because of

our profession of Christianity. Look round upoii the annaments and

hosts of fighting men in Europe ; think of the low, degraded, unhappy
condition of huge masses of our population : what intiuence has been
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produced upon the lust of War or upon the greed of Commerce, by
the propagation of what is called * the gospel ? ' Absolutely none.
Peace, goodwill and equity are the fundamentals of human In'other-

hood : in the ' inhabited earth ' of our day, these virtues are con-
spicuous by their absence. What may be the triumphs of Christianity

in heaven, we know not : but it is time for us to face, and utter, the
solemn, startling truth, that the influence of Jesus Christ in the

nations of the world is small indeed. His spirit is not in them ; the
gospel preached is not his gospel, not the 'gospel of the kingdom.'
When that has been made 'a testimony unto all the nations,' his

promise will come to pass :
' then shall the end come': ' the end of

the age,'—of ' wars and rumours of wars,' of sin, and wrong, and
misery.

That the preaching of the gospel by the apostles would draw down
upon them the hostility of the world, was a foregone conclusion, and
Jesus counselled them as to the manner in which he would have them
meet the charges brought against them. He bade them dismiss all

anxiety on that score, not troubling themselves even to frame their

defence beforehand, but to trust, as we should express it, to the
13 Mark 11 inspiration of the moment. 'And when they lead you to ji/d/jement,

and deliver you up, be not anxious beforehand what ye shall speak :

but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye : for it

is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost.' In the Authorised Version
the word ' you ' after ' lead ' is italicised, but the Eevisers instead

have introduced in italics ' to judgement'; and they have replaced
' take no thought ' by ' be not anxious.' They have also omitted,
' neither do ye premeditate,' on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
Luke records the same counsel and promise, but in words entirely

:>i Luke 14, different :
' Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before-

'' hand how to answer : for I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which
all your adversaries shall not be able to withstand or gainsay.' The
Authorised Version has, 'gainsay nor resist :' in the two oldest MSS.
the order of those words is reversed, as in the Eevised Version.

Young renders, literally, ' how to answer,' by ' to make a defence.'

The marked difference between Luke and Mark in this particular

passage, and its omission by Matthew, lead to the conclusion that

more than one original record of the discourse existed from the first.

The four disciples to whom it was delivered may each have given his

own version of it ; or one of them may have supplemented the

account prepared by another of them. The words introduced by
Luke at this point do not appear to represent the saying of Jesns as

given by Matthew, but constitute an additional saying, the latter

immediately following upon and strengthening the former.

How are we to understand the words, ' whatsoever shall be given
you in that hour, that speak ye : for it is not ye that speak, but the

Holy Ghost ' ? We are not to suppose that a miracle was to be
worked at such times : in every emergency of life, when the heart is

touched and the mind is full, a power of utterance is given to us,

W'hich rises to the level of the occasion. That power may, and often

does, fail us, owing to our miserable self-consciousness, making us
morbidly sensitive about how we shall look in the eyes of others, or

to a want of self-reliance, arising out of our inexperience : for although
speech is as intuitive as walking, they are both matters of habit and
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practice. The advice of Jesus was sound and wise. If his disciples

were to hold their ground, they must have courage, moral and mental

as well as physical," To rehearse their defence beforehand would be

the surest way of weakening it : the charges against them might not,

probably would not, be formulated till the moment of trial, and a

prepared speech might prove wholly inapplicable when the ci'isis

came. It was enough for them to have a clear conscience, a definite

aim, an honest purp'ose : they must learn to front their foes with un-

embarrassed heart and mind, assured that the tongue would not fail

of its office, inasmuch as ' out of the abundance of the heart the 12 Mat. 34

mouth speaketh.' The expression, ' it is not ye that speak, but the

Holy Ghost,' is not to be interpreted according to the views of

orthodox Trinitarians, for at the time when Jesus first uttered it,

those to whom it was addressed could not possibly have understood it

in that sense, if even they came to do so after, which must not by any

means l)e taken for granted. Translators, by capitalising Holy and

Ghost, have introduced the conception of divine personality : the

import docs not necessarily seem quite the same Avhen the words are

printed, as in Samuel Sharpe's version, ' holy spirit,' without capitals.

Instead of adopting current views as a matter of course, let us make

a careful study of the scriptural usage and meaning of both words.

It has already appeared, from the examination of a multitude of

passages, that the term ' holy ' denotes anything specially and entirely

devoted to the service of God. Let us hold fast to that fact. Jesus

was regarded by the company of his disciples as ' thy holy Servant 4 Acts ar

Jesus,''whom thou didst anoint
:

' the word ' holy ' there obviously

does not refer, as some assume, to moral purity, but to the devotion

of Jesus to God's will and purposes. The same significance attaches

to the word in the passage, ' ye holy apostles and prophets,' rendered is rpv. 20

by the Eevisers according to the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS., ' ye

saints, and ye apostles, and ye prophets.' Zacharias alluded to God's

' holy'prophets which have been since the world began.' ' Holy ' is 1 Luk^ro

equivalent to ' separate,' 'apart,' and is so applied to God himself:

' Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God, the Almighty.' It is not going 4 rbv. s

too far to say, and an examination of the word and its cognates in

the many hundreds of passages in which it occurs will justify the

assertion, that such is its hxed and invariable meaning. Whenever

men, women, angels, apostles, prophets, brethren, are spoken of as

' holy,' it is with reference to their dedication to God and aloofness

from 'the world. In conjunction with the word 'spirit,' whether

capitalised or uncapitalised, 'holy' must be admitted to bear the

same sense. The 'holy spirit' is for 'holy' people. The apostle

John contrasts the spirit of God and the spirit of antichrist, the 4 i. .Joim 3

spirit of truth and the spirit of error. The word ' spirit ' is often

thus applied in Scripture according to modern usage : as we speak of

the ' spirit of patriotism,' the ' spirit of friendship,' the ' theological

spirit,' the ' scholastic spirit,' the ' spirit of brotherhood,' and so on,

so we read of the ' spirit of adoption,' the ' spirit of bondage,' the s
l^^'^^V/.J^

'spirit of fearfulness,' the 'spirit of power and love aud discipline,' n isa.
2'

'

the ' spirit of counsel,' the ' spirit of glory and of God,' the ' spirit of * '•

^''(^^t.)

grace,' the 'spirit of meekness,' the 'spirit of promise,' the 'spirit of loiieb. 21.

prophecy,' the ' spirit of slumber,' the ' spirit of wisdom and revela-
j Ep,;;"'i:f

tion.' The apostle Paul asserted :
' In one spirit we were all baptized i'^ {|;;v;

1^'

1 Eph. 17

12 i. Cur. 13
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into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, Avhether bond or free : and
were all made to drink of one spirit

:

' the meaning of that passage

is clear, especially when the capitals introduced by translators are

disregarded. To reject and curse Jesus, proves us to be without

God's spirit ; to acknowledge him as Lord over us, demonstrates that

i_'i. Cor. 3 Ave have ' the holy spirit.' 'No man speaking by the spirit of God
calleth Jesus accursed : and no man can say that Jesus is the Lord

but by a holy spirit.' That is Sharpe's rendering. Tlie apostle gave

„ 1 a careful explanation about ' spiritual things :
' wisdom, knowledge,

.. s, f), 7 faith, gifts of healing, miracles, teaching, discernment, languages,

„ 11 were manifestations of the spirit ; and he added :
' But all these

worketh one and the same spirit, dividing to each man severally as it

will.' That is Sharpe's rendering ; in the Greek there is no pronoun,

and ' h3 ' or ' it ' may be adopted, by preference the latter, for the

apostle was describing the nature and working of the spiritual

influence ; he was not contending that the holy spirit which was in

all of them was the third person of a divine Trinity. Such an

assumption lies wholly outside of Paul's argument, and we must be

careful not to introcluce it, either into his words or into those of

Jesus when he said :
' it is not ye that speak, but the holy spirit.'

' It is not ye that speak :
' you have not to argue your own cause, to

defend your own interests, to justify and uphold a personal policy

and course of action ;
' but the holy spirit '—of devotion and self-

sacrifice, which will come to you through my teaching and example
;

the spirit wdthin you being mine, your words also will be mine :
' for

I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall

not be able to withstand or gainsay :
' the 'mouth and wisdom ' given

by Jesus to his disciples, would be the manifestation of his spirit

;

they being ' holy ' to him, the ' holy spirit ' would be revealed in

then- utterances. There is a mystery connected with the impartation

and manifestations of that spirit, whether considered as a divine

personality or as a supernatural energy or influence, which it is as yet

beyond our power to fathom. The first step towards a clearer

comprehension of the subject, must be to clear away the dogmatic

teaching connected w'ith that doctrine of the Trinity which was

elaborated by theologians subsequently to the times of the apostles,

and which has been for generations pressed upon the acceptance of

the Church by means of a creed bristling with recondite logical argu-

ments and damnatory clauses, one of them being, ' He therefore that

will be saved : must thus think of the Trinity.' There can be no

freedom of thought, no ripening of judgment, no advance towards

perfect truth, for those who bow down their necks to such a yoke of

theological assumption and censure.

Reverting to the question of the disciples as to the time of the

:.'i Luke 20 ovcrthrow of the temple, Jesus told them :
' But when ye see

Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that her desolation is

at hand.' Alford renders, ' baing compassed,' and observes that the

expression ' graphically sets forth the scene now before them, as it

should then appear.' Only Luke has recorded this sentence.

24 M:it. 15 Matthew is as follows :
' When therefore ye see the abomination of

desolation, which was spoken of by (or, through) Daniel the prophet,

standing in the (or, a) holy place (let him that readeth understand). .'

i:3M;ukM Youug rciidcrs ' whcn ' as 'whenever.' Mark: 'But when ye see
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the abomination of desolation standing where he ought not (let him
that readeth understand). .' In ]\lark the Revisers have omitted the

words, ' spoken of by Daniel the prophet,' on the autliority of the

two oldest MSS. Alford has sununarised the ideas of commentators

and given his own, as to the meaning of 'the abomination of desola-

tion :
' Antiochus Epiphanes, the eagles of the Roman legions, some

internal deseeration of the temple by the Zealots. The expression

occurs twice in Daniel : 'They shall profane the sanctuary, even the ii h^m. ;;.;

fortress, and shall take away the continual hiir/if offering, and they

shall set up the abomination that maketh desolate.' Again: ' And jj I'mi. ii

J'rom the time that the continual hvrnt offering shall be taken away,

and the abomination that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a

thousand two hundred and ninety days.' Burnt offering has been

interpolated ; Young inserts ' sacrifice :
' the Authorised Version has

' daily sacrifice.'' AYhat was there, at the time when the sanctuary

was profaned, answering to the description of ' the abomination that

maketh desolate ?
' Alford states that Josephus referred tlie projihecy

to f/ie desolation hj the Romans. We need scarcely seek for any
other explanation : the military power was a desolating power, and

we are sure that in the eyes of Jesus, who preached love, brotherliood

and peace, there could not be a greater abomination. On the words
* (let him that readeth understand)' Alford observes : ' This I

believe to have been an ecclesiastical note, which, like the doxology

in ch. vi. 18, has found its way into the text. If the two first

Oospels were published before the destruction of Jerusalem, such an
admonition would l)e very Intel ligil)le.' Understanding the allusion

to be to the Roman armies, the words recorded by Luke, ' then know
that her desolation is at hand,' correspond in sense with Matthew
and Mark : the ' desolation ' w^ould be accomplished by that 'abomina-

tion of desolation.' When entrance had been gained to the city by
the soldiery, instant escape must be the only thought. Until the

gates were forced, there would have been no possibility of egress, and
the favourable moment for departure would be before they were again

closed, while the troops were busy wrecking the fortress and the

temple. ' Then let them that are in Judtea flee unto the mountains ; 21 i.nk.- ji

and let them that are in the midst of her depart out ; and let not

them that are in the country enter therein.' The Revisers have

altered ' countries ' to ' country.' Alford explains :
' the fields, nob

the countries, or tJie provinces. It is in the original the same word as

our Lord uses in John iv. 35, where he commands his disciples to'

lift up their eyes on the fields.' There would be no safety anywhere :

home and property must be forsaken if bare life was to be preserved.

In Matthew the wcrds are even more urgent. 'Then let them that -.'4 su-.x. 1.-

are in Judica flee unto the mountains : let him that is on the house-
'^

top not go down to take out the things that are in his house : and
let him that is in the field not return back to take his cloke.' The
Revisers have replaced ' any thing ' by ' the things,' and ' clothes

'

by ' cloke,' following the two oldest M88. Mark :
' Then let them 1:3 Mini; i...

that are in Judtea flee unto the mountains : and let him that is on '"

the housetop not go down, nor enter in, to take anything out of In's

house : and let him that is in the field not return back to take his

cloke.' The flight must be rapid, for the pursuit would be hot, and
the sword unsparing. 'But M'oe unto them that arc with child and -i m.u i;'
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13 Mark 17

•21 Luke 23

1 James 20

24 Mat. 20,
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13 Mark IS,

If

to them that give suck in those days.' Luke prefaces that with the

words :
' For these are days of vengeance, that all things which are

written may be fulfilled.' "Whenever the word ' vengeance ' occurs,

we must eliminate from its sense all idea of hatred and vindictive

retaliation : divine vengeance, unlike human vengeance, as the latter

is generally understood, is simply divine justice working out a wise

and necessary law of retribution. The doom was irrevocable, inevi-

table, the fulfilment of 'all things which are written.' Luke adds :

* for there shall be great distress upon the land (or, earth) and wrath
upon this people.' If we understand this to refer to divine wrath, the

same remark applies as to the word vengeance ; if to the wrath of the

conquerors, the apostolic reflection applies: 'the wrath of man
workebh not the righteousness of God :

' it wrecked Jewish nationality,

but it did nothing towards, but retarded for many centuries, the

establisbment of Messiah's kingdom. From that day to this, military

prowess has been the strength and the curse of nations, even of those

which have deemed themselves 'christianised.' Jesus foresaw no
hope of the triumph of his cause among the Gentiles ; they would
thus subjugate the Jews, and afterwards work out their own destinies,

in their own way, which would not be his, nor would their times be

his times. ' And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall

be led captive into all the nations : and Jerusalem shall be trodden

down of the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles shall be fulfilled.'

Alford renders, ' shall remain trodden down,' and explains that ' the

construction of the word in the original is unusual, and is made
use of to signify a state of duration,— a condition which shall

continue.' He adds :
' The times of the Gentiles are the end of the

Gentile dispensation, just as the time of Jerusalem was the end, fulfil-

ment, of the Jewish dispensation ; the great rejection of the Lord by
the Gentile world, answering to its type. His rejection by the Jews,

being finished, the time shall come, of which the destruction of

Jerusalem was a type. Times has the same meaning as time : no
essential diflFerence is to be insisted on. It is plural, because the

Gentiles (nations) are plural : each Gentile people having in turn its

time.'' Only Luke has recorded this forecast of Jesus. Matthew and
Mark report the sorrowful words in which he dwelt on the miseries

which would overtake the Jewish fugitives. ' And pray ye that your

flight be not in the winter, neither on a sabbath : for then shall be

great tribulation, such as hath not been from the beginning of the

world until now, no, nor ever shall be.' In Mark the wording is

somewhat different :
' And pray ye that it be not in the winter. For

those days shall be tribulation, such as there hath not been the like

from the beginning of the creation which God created until now, and
never shall be.' Matthew says, ' from the beginning of the world ;

'

Mark :
' from the beginning of the creation which God created.' We

can hardly suppose that Jesus used both expressions
;
probably the

one most out of the common was his ; the other evangelist caught

the sense, although the exact words escaped his memory. Alford

observes that the allusion to the sabbath referred ' to the positive

impediments which might meet them' on that day, the shutting of

the gates of cities &c., and their own scruples about travelling further

than the ordinary sabbath day's journey (about a mile English).'

How must we understand the words, ' Pray ye that your flight be
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not in the winter, neither on a sabl^ath ' ? Jesus spoke of the

catastrophe as inevitable, but uru'cd his disciples to pray that its

attendant evils might to this extent be mitigated. Surely, unless he
believed the prayer would be heard, he would not have counselled it

;

neither would he have done so, if that boon was sure to be vouch-
safed v/ithout the asking. Neither was any assurance coupled with
the counsel : the prayer might, or might not, be granted. Still it

was a thing, if not the only thing, they would feel justified in pray-

ing for. And being forewarned to desire that much, and pray for

that much only, their own efforts would be turned towards that

object. In the midst of the siege, that would be their one clue as to

the best policy ; cither to urge surrender before the winter set in, or

the holding out until it had jiassed, and so to hasten or defer the last

crisis as to avoid its occurrence on the eve of the sabbath. All to

whom these words of Jesus came, would remember them at that fate-

ful period, and exert their influence accordingly. What men pray

for, they must needs strive for : and what faithful souls earnestly desire,

and feel to be beyoud the reach of their own powers, they must needs

pray for. Uncertainty, difficulty, danger, helplessness : these are the

incentives to prayer. We do not pray for power to use our limbs or

minds, so long as we are conscious of possessing bodily and mental
vigour ; nor when accident or ill-health befalls us do we pray for

recovery, until we have first availed ourselves of surgical or medical
assistance. But when the lamp of life burns low, and human aid

and skill have done their utmost, and the need of a higher power is

felt, then, and not till then, do we feel justified in praying, either for

relief, or deliverance, or Avhatever other issue God may please to

vouchsafe. Weakness, faith, hope, submission: these are the elements

<of prayer. The prayer which is taught us, deals only with the things

which it is certain God desires for men and is willing to bestow upon
them. That is true of every petition in the Lord's prayer : it brings

our mind into harmony with the divine will and purposes. ' All n -M^nk

things whatsoever ye pray and ask for, believe that ye have received

them, and ye shall have them.' Our only certainty in prayer is with

Tespect to those things which we are assured God has already gi'anted.

That applies to ' common ' prayer : 'whatsoever ye,' as a community,
not as individuals, • pray and ask for ' : but that private and personal

petitions, touching only our individual welfare, have no such assu-

rance, is evident from two instances : Jesus in Gethsemanc prayed
with a reservation, ' that, if it v/ere possible, the hour might pass u mmu
away from him,' but his own will therein was not accomplished :

Paul also ' besought the Lord thrice ' that his 'thorn in the flesh' ijii. Cu

might depart from him, but in vain. The philosophy of prayer,—its

basis, instinctiveness, reasonableness, efficacy and disappointments,

—

call for independent, honest, reverential investigation. The ideas

current with respect to it are crude, unsettled, uncertain ; some of us

•are apt, and most of us are urged, to resort to prayer in a spirit and
fashion not wholly free from superstition and false assumptions : the

bent knee, the cross made by the fingers, the repetition of the Church
Service, the words learnt by rote and uttei'cd in public or jDrivate,

are regarded too much in the light of charms, acceptable to (rod and
the saints, and of virtue to ward off evils and draw down divine

Llessiugs. In order to obtain the broadest and truest possible view

:?/
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of this important subject, let us examine methodically the references

to prayer in tlie New Testament. They may be classed under the

following- heads : ] . Prayers of Jesus. '2. Apostolic prayers, o. Ex-
hortations to pi'ayer. 4. Answers to prayer, 5. Habit of prayer.

(!. Forms of prayer. 7. Ostentation in prayer. M. Imperfection in

prayer. !). Intercessory jirayer.

3Liike-ji (1). Jesus prayed at his baptism. After feeding the multitudes

o^Luke IS ' ^6 went up into the mountain apart to pray.' He prayed alone and
n Luke 1 with his disciples :

' As he was praying alone, the disciples were with

2(1 Mat. 36, him.' Again :
' As he was praying in a certain place.' Again :

' He
]- Tdinf'

^^ ^^^^ "^^''th him Peter and John and James, and went up into the

mountain to pray.' He prayed in Gethsemane for himself and lor

I ?iark 35 his disciplcs. Once, ' in the morning, a great while before day, he
rose up and went out, and departed into a desert place, and there

.-, Lukciti prayed.' In the midst of his labours 'he withdrew himself into the
:22Lukt"3i.' deserts, and prayed.' He said to Simon, ' I made supplication for

„ <^ thee, that thy faith fail not.' In Gethsemane, ' being in an agony he
prayed more earnestly.' The writer to the Hebrews alludes to his

3 Hell. 7 ' having offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and
ujdiiiiK; tears.' He promised his disciples : I will jjray the Father, and he

shall give you another Comforter.'

(2). The iiisiancos of apostolic pnti/er are numerous. They prayed
iAct,i.'4 before electing an apostle to take the place of Judas. They said,

(1 Atts 4 ' We will continue steadfastly in prayer, and in the ministry of the

sActsir, word.' When Peter and John visited the Samaritans, they ' prayed
II Acts 40 for them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost.' Peter prayed

13 Acts 3 over the body of Tabitha. Certain prophets and teachers 'fasted and
9 Acts 11 prayed and laid their hands on' Barnabas and Saul. Panl prayed at

10 Acts 2j his conversion: 'Behold, he prayeth.' In prison, 'Paul and Silas

Avere praying and singing hymns unto God.' Parting i'rom the elders
20 Acts 36 of the church of Ephesus, Panl 'kneeled down, and prayed with

them all.' At Tyre the parting of the disciples is thus described

:

1^1 Acts -J ' aud kneeling down on the beach, we prayed, and bade each other
L'-2Actsir farewell.' Paul relates that in Jerusalem, 'while I prayed in the
:2s Acts s temple, I fell into a trance.' At Melita, Paul prayed over the father
iRoiu. ;i-ii of Publius, and healed him. To the Romans Paul wrote: 'Un-

ceasingly I make mention of you, always in my prayers making
request, if by any means now at length I may be j^rospered by the

will of God to come unto you. For I long to see you, that I may
13 ii. c'nn 7 impart unto you some spiritual gift.' Again : 'Xow we pray to God
^ ^''''- ^ that ye do no evil.' To the Philippians he wrote :

' Always in every

supplication of mine on behalf of you all making my supplicarion

with joy, for your fellowshijj in furtherance of the gospel from the

'f
'' first day until now. . . . And this I pray, that your love may abound

yet more and more in knowledge aud all discernment ; so that ye
may approve the things that are excellent ; that ye may be sincere

and void of offence unto the day of Christ, being iilled with the
fruits of righteousness, which are through Jesus Christ, unto the

glory and praise of God.' To the Colossians :
' We ... do not cease-

to pray and make request for you, that ye may be iilled with the

knowledge of his will in all spiritual Avisdom and understanding, to

walk worthily of the Lord unto all pleasing, bearing fruit in every

good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God.' To the Thessa-

Coi. ;i, 10
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lonians :
' Xiglu and day prayiuo- cxceeding-ly tnat we may see your s i.Tiics. m

face, and may perlect that which is hicking in your faith.' Again :

' The God of peace himself sanctify you whohy ; and may your spirit r, \. tiu's. si

and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame at the coming
of our Lord- Jesus Christ.' Again :

' A\'e pray always for you, that i ii.'iiic>,. ii

our God may count you worthy of your calling, and fulfil every desire

of goodness and ever// work of faith, with power.' To Timothy :
' At •t "• 'I'i'"- "'

my first defence no one took my part, but all forsook me : may it not

be laid to their account.' For his unbelieving countrymen Paul

l)rayed :
' My heart's desire and my supplication to God is for tliem, lo Hom. i

that they may be saved.'

(3). E.r]iortaiions io iiraycr ahuvnd. Jesus counselled his disciples :

' Pray for them that persecute you.' ' Pray ye therefore the Lord of '' Mat. 44

the harvest, that he send forth labourers into his harvest.' ' Pray ye |>4'Mat.''-2o

that your flight be not in the winter, neither on a sabbath.' -^'''^'=it. 41

' Watch and pray that ye enter not into temptation.' ' And he spake is Luke 1

a parable unto them to the end that they ought always to pray, and
not to faint.' Peter bade 8imou the sorcerer, ' Pray the Lord, if s Acts -22

perhaps the thought of thy heart shall be forgiven thee.' Paul
desired the Eomaus to be, ' jjatient in tribulation,, continuing instant i- R'""- 1-

in prayer.' Again :
' Strive together with me in your prayers to God i'' H'""- 3u.

for me ; that I may be delivered from them that are disobedient in

Judfea, and that my ministration which / Jtave for Jerusalem may be

asceptable to the saints.' He wrote to the Corinthians: ' Let him "• <-"'"• ':'

that speaketh in a tongue pray that he may interpret.' Again :
' Ye i ii- 1-'"'- "

also helping together on our behalf by your supplication.' Again :

' While they themselves also, with supplication on your behalf, long on. cr. 14

after you by reason of the exceeding grace of God in you.' To the

Ephesians :
' With all prayer and supplication praying at all seasons " ^i'''- '"^

in the spirit, and watching thereunto in all perseverance and suppli-

cation for all the saints, and on my behalf.' To the Philippians :

' Rejoice in the Lord alway : again I will say. Rejoice. Let your ^ I'l'ii- ^-"

forbearance be known unto all men. The Lord is at band. In
nothing be anxious ; but in everything by prayer and supplication

with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God. And
the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall guard your
hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus.' To the Colossians : 'Con- •> (•'"'• - "-

tinue steadfastly in prayer, watching therein with thanksgiving;

withal praying for us also, that God may open unto us a door for the

word, to speak the mystery of Christ.' To the Thessalonians

:

'Rejoice alway; pray without ceasing; in everything give thanks: "^ i. Tins. 1 7.

for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus to youward. . . . Brethren
pray for us.' To Timothy :

' I exhort, therefore, first of all, that ^ i. Tim. i :i

supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings, be made for all

men; for kings and all that ai'c in high place; that we may lead a

tranquil and quiet life in all godliness and gravity. This is good and
acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour; who willeth that all men
should be saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth.' Again

:

' I desire therefore that the men pray in every place, lifting up holy .- •'^

hands, without wrath and disputing.' James wrote :
' Is any among o Janics i:i

you suffering:' let him pray. . , . Is any among you sick? let him „ n
call for the elders of the church ; and let them pray over him, anoint-

ing him with oil in the name of the Lord. . . . Confess therefore >. "

c 2
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believers, who were bidden to let their moderation or gentleness be
conspicnous, and to take the consequences of renouncing self-defence

or retaliation, knowing that the Lord was near them, and that such
a course of conduct was matter for rejoicing instead of anxiety, and
would fill their hearts and thoughts with the peace of Christ Jesus.
In the same w^ay, the exhortation ' that supplications, prayers, inter-

cessions^ thanksgivings be made for all men, for kings and all that
are in high place,' had reference to the peace of the church, ' that we
(believers) may lead a tranquil and quiet life in all godliness and
gravity.' The apostle goes on to say that such a state of affairs would
be acceptable to Jesus, as tending to promote his salvation and truth
among mankind. (4) The recorded answers to prayer are connected
with the spread of the gospel. When the element of ]iersonality comes
in, it is either in connection with apostolic work, or at a crisis in

individual experience :
' Through your prayers I shall be granted

unto you.' ' The prayer of faith shall save him that is sick.' (5)
Prayer, as a simple habit, was rather discouraged than encouraged by
Jesus. With the Jews, as with ourselves, it was necessarily more or

10 Acts 2 less a matter of custom and routine, as when 'Peter went up upon
the housetop to pray, about the sixth hour,' and as Cornelius ' prayed
to God alway.' Prayer cannot always be spontaneous, instinctive,

born of an urgent sense of need, any more than letters to relatives

and friends can always be prompted by outbursts of affection and
regard : but the charm and virtue and value of prayer are gone,
whenever it becomes merely perfunctory, just as intercourse with our
fellows deteriorates when goodwill, courtesy, or vivacity are absent.
Better say nothing, than not say it from the heart and with sincerity.

Earnestness of spirit, as in the case of Epaphras, when engaged in the
work of Cod in Christ, may naturally and constantly find vent in

prayer. Paul asserted that our very food is ' sanctified through the
word of God and prayer :' the ' word of God ' apparently meaning the

removal or absence of divine restrictions, such as had been imposed
upon the Jews in regard to certain meats, and ' thanksgiving ' and
' prayer ' denoting rather the recipient's habitual frame of mind than
any set form of words at meal time. The custom of saying grace
may perhaps be based upon some idea originally arising out of this

passage. That habit comes to us by inheritance, descending from
father to son ; it is so widely recognised, so simple, harmless, spon-
taneous, that none, or very few, would seek to discourage it, although
to minds of deepest faith and reverence it may appear unimportant,
not altogether free from superstition, often degenerating into a sense-

less, formal gabble. Those who insist upon it should give more care
to its form and manner : the shorter it is, the better ; a thanksgiving
seems more appropriate than a prayer :

' For what we are about to

receive may the Lord make us truly thankful,' is not praise, has no
note of joy or thanksgiving, but of self-depreciation and lack of

gratitude. Well suited to it are the folded hands and downcast eyes :

c Mark 41 but whcn Jcsus gave thanks before the multitude, 'looking up to

heaven, he blessed.' Why not choose seme short outburst of melody,
fit either to be sung or spoken :

' Thanks be to God.—Praise God for

all.—Lift up your hearts.—For what we receive let us be thankful.'

There is, however, a growing tendency towards the omission of grace

:

it is now generally restricted to the principal meal of the day ; the
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custom of Siiyino- it after tliunci' as well as before, may next be
dropped ; aud as we attain to wider views of (xod's providence, we
shall ask ourseh'es, why thank him for food only, and at a set time
only ? Are we not equally indebted to him for raiment, for books,

fiud everything- that nourishes the intellect, for medicine, for sleep,

for daylight and for darkness ? Yet for none of these tiiins>s do we
think of saying grace. AVhy select one form only of his gift.'-', as

calling for reiieated devout acknowledgment ? Not irreverence, but
a deeper reverence, not ingratitude, but an ampler and more abiding-

sense of gratitude, must needs more and more tend to abolish the

custom M'hich has come to be described as ' asking a blessing ' on our
food.

An analogous custom, to which the same ideas apply, is that of

bowing at the name of Jesus. The numl)er of worshippers in churcli

who neglect doing so is on the increase, although where the ritual is

high the genudcxions are more frequent and punctilious than for-

merly. Anything between these two extremes is to be deprecated

rather than encouraged. If obeisance is to be made at all, it should

be as formal and reverential as possible. The careless, shame-faced,

sudden nod at mention of the name, is no honour to Jesus, no credit

to those who olier it. Better nothing, than only that. That is why
some of us avoid it : we do not choose to be conspicuously formal,

yet feel that nothing less tlinn a profound and solemn inclination of

the body can properly express the honour we owe to Jesus. Why
should we be taught to bow at mention of the name of One who is

invisible ? Probably through some misapplication of Paul's mag-
nificent words : '"Wherefore also God highly exalted him, and gave - rii'i. 9 u
unto him the name which is aljove every name ; that in the name of

Jesus every knee should l)ow, of thi/i//s in heaven, and fhinr/s on
earth, and filings under the earth, and that every tongue should

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of (iod the Father.'

It were worse than pueri e to understand that as obliging us to

curve the knee and lower the head whenever Jesus is spoken of. The
one occasion on which that has been chiefly insisted upon and
observed, namely in the saying of the Creed, is precisely the occasion

on which it is logically wrong. For Jesus has laid down the I'ule :

' that all may honour the Son, even as they honour the Father,'—not b joim i-:,

'above the Father,' which is certainly the case when we fail to l)ow

at the words, ' I believe in God the Father Almighty,' and the next

moment bow at the words, ' and in Jesus Christ his only Son our

Lord.'

(G) With respect to forms of prayer, Jesus by precept and example

insisted upon brevity, and there is no instance of prolonged formal

prayer, or intimation of any benefit therefrom, to be found in th(!

New Testament. (7 ) Any over-estimate of |n'ayer is ajit to lead to

hypocrisy, some exhibiting their performances and others admiring

them. (S) The things we most need are those we are unable to ask,

aud which the Spirit entreats on our behalf. (D) Litercession on
behalf of others, as regards simply their individual welfare, hnds
small countenance in the New Testament. The apostle John restricts

the efficacy of prayer by saying, ' If we ask anything according .-, i. joim u,

TO HIS AViLL, he hearetli us : and if wk know that he heareth us
^''

whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions which we
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have askc.1 of him.' Then he speaks of intercession for a brother's
'
10 sin, but hmits It to ' them that sin not unto deatii.' If the oifence

IS one a,£.-ainst which capital punishment has been deci-eed, he couldnot hold that any mtercessiou should be made lor it : 'There is a sin
(or sni) unto death : not- concernino- this do I say that he shoiddmake request.

The ideas current and the advice o-iven with respect to prayer are
olten not m harmony with these Scriptural teachino-g and examplesIrom the opniious expressed about prayer : its absolute necessitf, its
accep.ableness o God, its undoubted efficacy, Die dan-er of ne-
lectnig It, the blessings it draws down, the evidence it affords of our
spiritual condition one would imagine it had been imposed upon usby divme command, and that our clerical teachers would be able to
prove all the assertions they so positively make on the subject. That
IS far from being the case Trayer is an instinct of humanity, and
as long as man is man and human life is what it is, prayer for divme
lelp and guidance will never cease. Prayer at its best is neithermoie nor loss than the asking from God something we have not and
earnestly desire. Let us have the same confidence in our heavenly
lather as our own children have in us. The request to Jesus, 'Lord,
each us to pray, as John also taught his disciples,' is just as though

a tu or should be asked by the family he taught. Sir, teach us what
to ask oar fa her for. \\ hat could he say except, in eflect, Ask what}ou aie sure he means to give you as being right and best for you ^
io prescribe a set form of prayer, is to meet a craving of humannaure arising out of a sense of distance from God and a desire to
call his attention to us, our wants and cravings. In proportion aswe realise his presence and loving providence, prayer ceases and is
eplaced by praise, and that not necessarily formal and verbal, but
the overflowing in mind and heart of a joyful confidence. Our
c iddren are not ever asking us to supply their wants, knowing well
oui daily, hourly care for them ; but what we fail to give thein, and
they,-uatura]!y or unw]sely,-wish to have, that they will ask andwe shall grant or refuse according to our better judgment. Take
that as an illustration of the whole theory and practice of prayer.
Ifc must needs spring out of human wants and wishes, and therefore
doec not rest upon any divine command. How much less can its
presence or absence be regarded as an indication of either our love
or disregard of God I The infant, nestling in its mother's bosom,
piays not

;
children, having all that heart could wish, and knowino-

neither care nor grief, pray not, except so far as they are taught tobend the knees and repeat phrases they have learned by rote.^ \re
they less dear on that account to the heavenly Father, than we ^aro
^vho lay before him the burden of our anxieties and sorrows, with
our smijingson the breast and cries of 'God be merciful to me a
sinner.^ In no wise, surely. Prayer, from first to last, in hs
iiieei.tion and through all its phases, is purely and entirely human,
and, like every other outcome of our nature, is liable to aberrations
of judgment and morbid developments. . The Pharisees who plumed
thems.d^es on the perfection of their prayers, were enslaved by a
system and mode of thought the very reverse of heavenly or divineWe have reason to guard against the same spirit of hypocrisy; for
in the length of public prayer on sabbath-days, the members of the
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Church of Eii<iland have outstripped the intentions of their pious

forefathers, by roll in <i'
two or three services into one morning- service,

in the course of -which the Lord's prayer is repeated twice or thrice.

The strain of such prolonged formalities would be more acutely

realised than it is, were it not that to a greater or less degree

inattention and mind-wandering have become habitual to most or all

of us, and can neither be reproved nor detected. If our clergy would

only think what a hotbed for the growth of hypocrisy these long-

services are, they would soon resolve on shortening them. l>ut

instead of that, these wearying exercises are regarded as normal

modes of 'divine worship,' a])pointed 'means of grace,' the instinc-

tive relaxation and revolt of cur minds being by some denounced

either as inlirmities of the unregenerate nature or as temptations of

the devil. Let us form and cherish healthier, wiser, broader \icws

of prayer. AVhat earthly lather would think the better of a child

who asked most, most often, and with most words ? The vei-y idea

is an absurdity : yet we have admitted it into our conceptions of the

relationship between God and man ! God is to be worshipped, not

with the mouth only, nor with the mind and mouth together only,

hut through all our faculties and actions, by a life spent in accordance

with his laws and will. Is pi'ayer a great matter in his sight ? Surely

];ot, unless when it is natural, spontaneous, unforced, unhypocritical.

As we continue daily to bow our knees before him, let us aim at two

things : sincerity and brevity, the latter being essential to the former.

' Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to 5Ecc1. -3

utter anything before God ; for God is in heaven, and thou upon

earth : therefore let thy words be few.' The Mosaic ritual was a

divinely appointed mode of ceremonial worship : altars, sacrifices,

censers", incense, sprinklings, washings, signs and symbols there were

ill abundance, but prayer was chiefly conspicuous by its absence.

God did not enjoin it, and the first recorded words of Jesus with

respect to it were words of warning :
' AVhen ye pray, ye shall not be o Jiat. r>

as the hypocrites.' Let us put a watch upon ourselves, lest prayer

degenerate into a slovenly pretence, a mere perfunctory custom, a

lowly posture without the sense of reverence, words without thoughts,

expressions without desires. Right living is true praying, for it

draws down the divine blessing. • The eyes of the Lord are upon the

righteous, and his ears unto their supplicatiim.'

Jesus intimated that even in the downfall of Jerusalem, the time

of slaughter would be shortened for the elect's sake. ' And except --i ^i^t- -'

those days had been shortened, no flesh would have been saved : but

for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened,' The Authorised

Version has ' should be shortened,' instead of ' had been shortened ;'

the original reading of the Siiiaitic MS. was ' were shortened.'

Mark is as follows :
' And except the Lord had shortened the days, is Mark •<>

no flesh would have been saved : but for the elect's sake, whom lie

chose, he shortened the days.' Young renders :
' And if the Lord

shortened not the days, no flesh had been saved ; but because of the

chosen, whom He chose for Himself, He shortened the dnys.' The

French and German versions indicate that the word ' elect ' is plural

:

a divine interposition wouki be vouchsafed on behalf of the remnant

of the people, out of regard for those who had devoted themselves to

the will of God in Christ. Or perhaps the words have a wider
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application, meanins; for the sake of the Jewish nation generally,
loj Ps. the ' children of Jacob, his chosen ones.' But they must not
:;} Mat. 23 e.xpect any manifestation of the Christ in those days :

' Then if any
man shall say unto yoii, Lo, here is the Christ, or, Here ; believe it

(or, him) not.' The Revised Version replaces 'there' by 'here,'

before ' believe,' which agrees with Young's rendering, the original

13 Mark -21 word (ho(Ie) bi'ing the same in both places. Mark stands : 'And then
if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here {/lode) is the Christ ; or, Lo,
there (ekei); believe it (or, him) not.' Alford observes that these

words ' would tend to correct the idea of the Christians that the

Lord's coming was to be simultaneous with the destruction of

Jerusalem.' That seems to be quite irreconcdable with the opinion

elsewhere expressed by Alford, to the effect that the destruction of

Jerusalem was itself a coming of the Lord. There would rise up
imitators of Jesus, deceptive teachers, able to give striking, startling

evidences in their own favour, basing their claims on works or

methods of deliverance so apparently convincing that even those who
followed Jesus and were chosen by him would be in danger of being

24 Mau 2-1 misled. ' For there shall arise ftilse Chi-ists, and false prophets, and
shall shew great signs and wonders ; so as to lead astray, if possible,

even the elect.' Mark corresponds, except that the word ' great ' is

omitted, and instead of ' so as to ' the words ' that they may,' stand

before ' lead.' Obviously, the warning against ' false Chris ts ' did

not refer to any persons who would come under the assumed
personality of Jesus himself The word 'Christ' must be under-

stood in the sense in which it was then generally used. The Samaritan
4 John 25 womau Said, ' I know that Messiah cometh (which is called Christ):

when he is come, he will declare unto us all things.' Whoever hold

themselves out as di\-inely anointed Teachers, or Saviours, or j\Ies-

siahs, assume to themselves the office of the Christ. Jesus foretold

that some would present themselves in that character, false Christs

and false teachers. Such men would probably be self-deceived ;

nothing is said to the contrary : the huge mass of false doctrine

throughout the world has been accumulated and is upheld by men
working earnestly, and more or less honestly, on a wrong foundation

of faith and practice. Jesus intimated some subtle danger which
13 Mark 23 would uccd to Itc watchcd agaiust. ' But take ye heed.' He foresaw

that there would be an inevitable development of humanity in that

,. 23 direction :
' Behold, I have told you all things beforehand.' ' Behold,

I have told you beforehand,' Any teaching contrary to the teaching

of Jesus, which claims to be his, is a false teaching ; any hope held

out to mankind in his name, which is contrary to the hope of the

gospel he proclaimed, is a false Christianity, and its expounders are

to that extent ' false Christs.' The warning of Jesus is very solemn
and emphatic :

' If therefore they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in

the wilderness : go not forth : Behold, he is in the inner chambers ;

believe // (or, him) not.' C-hristendom is full of such cries : He is

here, in these ordinances and modes of worship ; he is here, in these

creeds and dogmas ; he is here, in the persons of his ministers and
his chief representative the pope; he is there, 'in the wilderness' of

retirement from the world ; he is there ' in the inner chambers ' of

personal love and consecration ; he is here, there, everywhere, any-

where, except in the place where he has told us the kingdom of God

24 Mat. 25
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must be soug-ht and only can be fonnd,— ' within yon,' ' in the midst i: Luke

of you,' not as individuals, each intent on savino- his own soul, but as

a community swayed throughout by the laws of the heavenly kino--

dom. AVhen Christ comes into the world, when his presence is among
us, there will be no doubt or question about the fact, which will be

seen aixl known of all men. ' For as the lightning cometli forth jj Mat. •:

from the east, and is seen even unto the west ; so shall he the coming

(Gr. presence) of the Sou of man.' The word ' also ' after ' shall,'

and the word ' for ' at the beginning of the next verse, have been

omitted by the Revisers on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
Jesus added :

' Wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles (or, „ •.

vultures) be gathered together.' He had previously used that

metaphor, andin the same connection. AVhenever and wherever the

8on of man is revealed and present, there will be an utter annihihi-

tion of the corruptions that are in the world. 80 long as they

continue—wars, crimes, oppressions, and the degradation of the

masses—so long does Christ remain absent, in spite of all assurances

that he is to be found outside the community, ' in the wilderness,' or

within it secretly, ' in the inner chambers.'

The remaining portion of this discourse of Jesus presents unusual

difficulty, and its interpretation involves more or less uncertainty.

The language is highly figurative, and to disentangle the metaphors

from the solemn realities connected with them, to say where

symbolism ends and literalism begins, is a task hard if not impossible,

with our present imperfect knowledge. Matthew begins as follows :

* But immediately, after the tribulation of those days, the sun shall --MMat. :i

be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars

shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be

shaken.' The word 'immediately ' must not be disregarded. The
Revisers have prefaced it with 'but,' rendered 'and' by Young,

Tischendorf and Sharpe. The ' and ' or ' but ' (Greek ck) is u connect-

ing link with what precedes. The Revisers have in.serted a comma
after the word ' immediately,' possibly with the object of giving that

word the sense of ' suddenly,' but that has not been done by other

translators. Alford observes :
' All the difficulty which this word

(immediately) has been supposed to involve has arisen from con-

founding the pcuiuil fulfilment of the prophecy with its uliimaie one.

The important insertion in Luke (xxi. '2'6, 24) shows us that the

iribulatioii includes ivrath upon tliis people, which is yet being

inflicted ; and the treading down of Jerusalem by the (Jentilcs, still

going on : and immediately aiter that tribulation which shall happen

tvlieti the cup of (ieatite iiwiuitp isfull, and wium the Gospel siiatl have

been preached in all the icorld for a witness, and rejected hij tlw- Uentiles

(in Luke, tJie tiinca of tJie Gentiles he fulfilled) shall the coming of the

Lord Himself happen. . . . The expression in Mark is equally indi-

cative of a considerable interval. In iliose daijs, after tliat tribulation.''

Eveu supposing that to be a correct view, it scarcely touches upon

the word ' immediately.' The tribulation which Alford assumes to

happen when the times of the (rentiles shall be fulfilled, had not been

mentioned by Jesus, and therefore his Avords, ' immediately after the

tribulation of those days,' cannot apply to that period. But the

expresion ' those days ' had already been used :
' And except those -n Mat. j

days had been shortened, no flesh would have been saved :
' therefore
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when, only seven verses lower down, wc read: 'And immediatelv
after the tribulation of those days,' it is most natural to i-efer ' those
days ' and ' tlie tribulation ' to the time of the desti-uction of Jerusa-
lem, which must have l)een the only idea then in the minds of
the listeners. Simultaneously with that event, the sun would be
darkened, the light of the moon fail, the stars fall, and the powers of
heaven be shaken: all these similes of celestial influences denote the
deprivation of heavenly light previously granted to the worid. The
Mosaic economy came then to a sudden end, the Jewish ritual ceased
witli the destruction of the temple and the dispersion of the people.
This was both instantaneous and prolonged, the word ' immediately

'

in Matthew indicating the former, and Mark's record more clearlv
13 Mark

-^4,^ bringing out the latter: 'But in those days, after that tribulation,
•' the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and

the stars shall be falling from heaven, and the powers that are in the
heavens shall be shaken.' The Authorised Version has, ' the stars of
heaven shall fall,' altered by the Eevisers to ' the stars shall be falling
from^ heaven,' on the authority of the three oldest MSS. Understand-
ing these celestial prodigies to signify the overthrow of that system
of divine worship and revelation which Jehovah had granted to the
Israelites alone of all people on the earth, and the sealing up of
vision and prophecy with regard to them,—a state of things which
has continued from that day to this,—the interpretation ^of what
follows becomes clear and accords therewith. Matthew's record con-

•24 Mat, 30 tinues: 'And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven:'
sun, moon and stars being blotted out, ' the Son of man ' would take

1 »!•',. 14 their place ' in heaven.' They were set for ' lights in the iirmament
of the heaven,' and to 'be for signs,' but the'only sign now needed
in the heavens for the illumination and preservation of the world is

4 Mai 2 Jesus, the foretold 'sun of righteousness' who should 'arise with
healing in his wings.' Luke's record contains some additional
touches denoting the confusion and terror incidental to the passing
away of the old order of things and the introduction of the new.

•21 Luke
25,^^ ' And there shall be signs in sun and moon and stars; and upon
-'the earth distress of nations, in perplexity for the roaring of the

sea and the billows; men fainting (or, expiring) ibr iear, and for
expectation of the things which are coming on the Avorld (Gr. the
inhabited earth) ; for the powers of the heavens shall be shaken.'
Matthew is bi'ief in referring to the national distress: he reports

u Mat. 30 simply the saying, ' and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn.'
The next sentence is given by all three evangelists. Matthew :

'And they shall see the Son of man coming on the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory.' Mark: 'And then shall they
see the Son of man coming in clouds with great power and glory.''

Luke: 'And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud
with power and great glory,' Observe the difference between the
evangelists: Matthew says 'in the clouds,' Slark, 'in clouds,' Luke,
*in a cloud.' The symbolism is still carried on; sun, moon and
stars being obliterated, the Son of man will be seen instead, rising as
the sun in a cloudy sky, with aU the effulgence and glory of 'the
eariy dawn. And the dawn is the prelude of the day: shining more
and more, like the sun in its strength, the influence of the Son of

13 Mark 27 mau will cxtcud throughout the universe: ' And then shall he send

,, 30

13 Mark 2(

21 l.ukc
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forth the angels, and sliall gather together his elect from the fonr

winds, from the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of

heaven.' Tlic words ' and then,' repeated, may be taken to indicate

ihe consecutiveness rather than the simultaneousness of the events

foretold: each must come in due order, one leading the way to the

other, a Avide interval of time elapsing between the first appearance

of the sign of the Son of man in heaven ' and the final gatliering of

his elect. Matthew has recorded one more trope introduced by

Jesus: 'And he shall send forth his angels with a great sound of a -'i ^^'t- ai

trumpet (6v, a trumpet of great sound), and they shall gather

together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to

the other.' Here again the evangelists differ in a form of expression,

one reporting ' from one end of heaven to the other,' the other
' Irom the uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of

heaven.' The sense may be the same, but we cannot suppose both

phrases were uttered by .lesus: it is enough for us that the narrators

are true to the spirit, in spite of such slight discrepancies as to the

letter of the discourse.

From first to last the truths here disclosed are shrouded in figures

of speech: the darkened sun and moon, the falling stars, the sign in

heaven, the clouds, the trumpet of great sound, the four winds, tlie

roaring sea and billows: there is no reason for taking any one of

these in a literal sense. We must deal with prophecy as we find it

;

there is a system of recondite symbolism running throughout the

scriptural revelations of futurity, and some clue is yet wanting to

guide our minds to a right interpretation. In all cases we nnist be

careful not to mistake the metaphors for the things they signify.

Jesus had previously dealt with the sul^jcct of ' the consummation of

the age ' in the same figurative way: 'As therefore the tares are i3 mui. 40

gathered up and burned with fire; so shall it be in the consuuunation

of the age.' That paral)le touches on the gathering together of the

wicked; this last discourse ofJesus on the gathering together of the elect.

In both, the angels of the Son of man are represented as the agents of

his purposes; over what period of time this their ministry may extend,

we know not, nor in what manner and by what means their task may
be executed. The allusion to ' the Son of man coming in clouds

Avith great power and glory,' must not be pressed too literally, any

more than the analogous passage, ' Then shall the righteous shine 13 yi.n. 43

forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.' Here is Alford's

interpretation of some of the figures of speech :
' The Swi of this

world and the church is the Lord Jesus—the Lii/ld, is the knowledge

<jf Him. The moon—human knowledge and science. . . . The stars

(see Dan. viii. 10) are the leaders and teachers of the Church.' No
definition is attempted of the clouds and the frumpet ; indeed, Alford

takes everything literally as well as figuratively. He says :
' The

physical signs shall happen as accompaniments and intensifications of

the awful state of things which the description typifies. . . . The
knowledge of God shall be obscured—the Truth nigh put out

—

worldly Avisdom darkened—the Church system demolished, and her

teachers cast doAvn. And all this in the midst of the fearful signs

;fhere recounted: not scftiinj aside, but acrompanyintj, their literal

ulfilment.' This blending of the literal Avith the symbolical is very
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pazzliii,!,^ and unsatisfactory : wu ne(>cl better guidance than is to be

found ill the views 01 Alford.

Luke docs not allude to the sendiiio- forth of the angels, but

•iiLuke'Js records instead the following words of Jesus. 'But when these

things begin to come to pass, look up, and lift up your heads ;

because your redemption draweth nigh.' Amidst all the distress,

perplexity and fears of the world, the disciples of Jesus would have

reason to be hopeful and confident : his elect were not of the world,

and being chosen out of the world would be redeemed from it and

gathercd"together. Is not that process of selection ever' going on,

not visiblv before the eyes of men, but invisibly in the world beyond

the grave, even as Lazarus was carried by the angels into Abraham's

bosom ?

The counterpart of these things might be discerned in the ordinary

•j4 Mat. 32 operations of nature. Jesus said, ' Now from the fig tree learn her

•'1 Luu- -"^ parable.' J\[ark records the same words ;
liuke is as follows :

' And
''so he spake to them a parable : Behold the fig tree, and all the trees.'

>\ Mat. •?•.' j\Latthew :
' When her branch is now become tender, and putteth

13 Mark I's
^^^.^.j^ .^.^ j^.^^^.^g^ ^,g j-jj^^^. j-j^^t tlic sumuicr is nigh.' Mark gives the

n Luke :!o game words. Luke :
' When they now shoot forth, ye see it and

know of your own selves that the summer is now nigh.'
_

One

obvious change in the condition of things is the sure indication of

others to follow. The budding branches and the foliage foretell the

summer, with all that appertains to it,— its heat, brightness, shortened

nights and lengthened days, the fruits in their season, and the time

of harvest. The coining of the Son of man could be anticipated with

equal certainty from the opening scenes of those events Avhich Jesus

i'4 Mat. .-is had now foretold. * Even so ye also, when ye see all these things,

know ye that he (or, it) is nigh, even at the doors.' Mark agrees,

simply adding after ' things ' the words ' coming to pass.' Luke :

i\ [.like :ii ' Even so ye also, when ye see these things coming to pass, know ye

that the kingdom of God is nigh.' The signs of Christ's coming, and

the consummation of the age, would be within the experience of the

24 Mat. u generation then living :
' A^erily I say unto you. This generation shall

13 Mark 30 not ])ass away, till all these things l)e accomplished.' Mark records

l)rccisely the same words, and Luke simply omits ' these ' before
' things.' Alford gives this explanation :

' As regards the parable,

—

there is a reference to the wiUtered fifj-tree ichich the Lord cursed.''

The reference was in Alford's mind only, for there is nothing to indi-

cate such a connection. He continues :
' And as that, in its judicial

nnfruitfnlncss emblematized the Jewish people,' (that is another

unproved assumption), 'so here the putting forth of the fig-tree from

its state of winter dryness, symbolizes the future reririscence of that

race which the TiOrd declares shall not pass away till all be fulfilled.'

Alford omits to notice the words in Luke, ' and all the trees,' and
also the fact that the withered lig tree was doomed never to revive :

11 Mark 14 ' No uiau Cat fruit from thee henceforward for ever.' Alford observes

further : 'As this is one of the points on which the rationalizing lay

most stress to show that the ]irophecy has failed, I have taken pains

to shew, in my (Jr. Test., that the word here rendered generdtion, has

the meaning of a race or famiti/ of jyeopte. Li all the places there

cited, the word necessarily bears that signihcation : having it is true
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a more pregnant meaning, implying that the character of one genera-

tion stamps itself upon the race, as here in this verse also. The
continned nse of jxtss away should have saved the Commentators

from the blunder of imagining that the then living generation was

meant, seeing that tiie prophecy is by the next verse carried on to

the end of all things : and that, as matter oi fact, the Apostles and
ancient Christians did continue to expect the Lord's co^nituj, after that

fjeneratio/i had passed a/m//.' The idea tliat the Jewish race only

was alluded to, scarcely accords with the mention of ' the times of

the dentilcs,' and the ' distress of nations.' If the word ' generation
'

is to be taken liere as signifying 'a race or family of people,' it would

seem rather to mean the human race or family. But unless we over-

strain the similes and their application, the then existing generation

beheld their verification in the downfall of Jerusalem and Judaism,

the troublous times, and the glorious uprising of Chi'istianity. The
sending forth of the angels with a trumpet of great sound to gather

the elect from the four winds, has never come within the sight and
hearing of those dwelling upon earth, but may become visible and
audible enough to each successive generation as it passes into the

world to come where Jesus rules and reigns. His words, ' this genera-

tion shall not pass away, till all these things be accomplished,' compel

us to take that view, unless we can adopt Dean Alford's, whose argu-

ment that in all the passages cited ' the word necessarily bears ' the

signification he would have us here attach to it is by itself a proof

that the context must fix the sense. The fancy of Alford that the fig

tree denotes the Jewish people is the basis of the argument ; apart

froui that idea, the word ' generation ' here carries the same meaning
as in the passage, ' Whereunto shall I liken this generation ?

' which ii Mat. \o

obviously signifies the generation then living. The emphatic declara-

tion of Jesus, ' Verily I say unto you, this generation shall not pass

pass away till all these things be accomplished,' should lead to the

reinvestigation and modification of the prevalent doctrine concerning

his coming to judge the world. He would have us ' from the fig tree

learn her parable.' Do not ' the fig tree and all the trees,' season

after season, repeat the process which Jesus bids us regard as the

illustration of the nearness of his coming ? The generations of man-
kind are renewed, the world's history repeats itself, the sign of the

Son of man in heaven is ever visible, all that the apostolic generation

saw w^as seen by our forefathers, and is now seen by us : to all alike

the words apply, ' When ye see all these things, know ye that he is

nigh, even at the doors.' Jesus had previously illustrated the same
crisis under the figure of a ' harvest:' 'The harvest is the consumma- is Mat. so

tion of the age, and the reapers are angels.' As long as the English

Version stood simply, ' the harvest is the end of the world,' without

the alternative reading introduced by the Revisers, it was not possible

for most of us to conceive the idea of a reference to anything except

the literal destruction either of the earth, or of the universe, or of all

mankind simultaneously. As we know but one ' world,' its ' end

'

could come but once. The word 'age' is totally different in character:

its 'end' or 'consummation ' conveys simply the idea of the closing

up of the past and the opening out of a new future. The simile of

harvest-time is akin to that of the budding trees : both figures of

speech denote consecutiveness, an endless series of repetitions in the
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convse of nature. Such were the parables chosen by Jesus to

symbolise his coming and his judgment of mankind. The Eevisers

have altered another" passage. ' Upon whom the ends of the world

10 i. Cor. 11 are come,' now reads, ' Upon whom the ends of the ages are come,'

rendered by Young, ' To whom tiic ends of the ages came.' and by

Tischendorf, ' Unto whom the ends of the ages have reached.'_ The

word ' aire
'

is elastic : it may signify a longer or shorter period, or

be phiniiised, as here. Let us "review some other passages by the

light of our Lord's declaration that the first ' generation ' of Chris-

tians would experience all he foretold in relation to ids coming.

li. Cor. 7,
s '"Waiting for the revelation (coming—A. V.) of our Lord Jesus

Christ ; who shall also confirm you unto the end, f/int //e be unre-

proveable in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.' Why should we

assume that these Corinthian converts were disappointed of their

hope ? that Jesus Christ has not been revealed to them, because not

yet to the world ? The apostles taught plainly that our experiences

are not to be confined to this present life, which is but the border-

acoi. 3, 4 ]and of futurity. 'Your life is hid with Christ in Clod. When
Christ, our life, shall be manifested, then shall ye also be manifested

with him in glory.' Is it to be supposed that there is no manifesta-

tion of Christ and his elect in glory, nor can be until at some yet

more or less remote period in this world's history ? The ]wssible

fulfilment of Christ's words in another world than this, has been well

3 ;i. Pet. 4 jijo-h lost sight of, and gives rise to the unbelieving scoff, ' AVhere is

the ]iromise of his coming (Gr. presence)? for, from the day that the

Isithersfell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning

of creation.' The apostle goes on to argue that the apparent stability

of nature is no proof of its unalterableness, and he asserts that as the

earth was once overwhelmed and destroyed by water, so it will here-

.. 10 after be by fire. He alludes to that catastrophe as ' the day of the

the Lord,' but so far from identifying it with his promise, concerning

" '' which there is no slackness (rendered by Young, ' the Lord is not

slow in regard to the promise '), the apostle refers that promise to

„ 13 another world and a better life :
' But, according to his promise, wo

look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-

ness.' Our comprehension and interpretation of such passages must

necessarily depend on the ideas we bring to them ; and the question

which now arises in connection with them is, whether each successive

generation of believers does not realise all that Jesus ibretold and
promised concerning his coming and the gathering together of his

elect ? whether the new heavens and new earth wherein dwelleth

righteousness, are not now in actual existence, ruled i)y Jesus and

peopled with his elect ? That entirely accords with the words of the

1 i. Pet. 3, 4 same apostle ;
' Blessed ho the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who according to his great mercy begat us again unto a

living hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, unto

an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away,

reserved in heaven for you, who by the power of God are guarded
through faith unto a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.'

.The heavenly inheritance exists, and the salvation, rcadij fo he revealed

in f/ie last lime.

Li several passages the word ' coming ' in the Authoiised Version

is ' presence ' in Greek, and is so noted in the margin by the
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Revisers :
' Christ'; the firstfruits ; then they that are Christ's, at his ir, i. uor. 23

his coming (Gr. presence).' ' For what is onr hope, or joy, or crown 2 i. tiu's. v.>

of t;-lorving ? Are not even ye, before onr Lord Jesns Christ at his

coming (Gr. presence) ?
' ' To the end he may stablish yonr hearts s i. Thes. 13

nnhlameable in liohness before onr God and Father, at the coming

(Gr. presence) of onr Lord Jesus with all his saints.' ' Touching the 2 ii. tiios. i

coming (Gr. presence) of our Ijord Jesus Christ, and our gathering

together unto him.' ' Be patient, therefore, brethren, until the coming d jauiM 7

(Gr. presence) of the Lord.' 'Be ye also patient; stablish your „ s

hearts : for the coming (Gr. presence) of the Lord is at hand.'

' When we made known nnto you the power and coming (Gr. presence) 1 n ret. hi

of our Lord Jesns Christ.' ' Where is the promise of his coming 3 ii. Pet. 4

(Gr. presence) ?' ' Looking for, and earnestly desiring (or, hasten- „ 1^

ing) the coming (Gr. presence) of the day of God.' 'That, if he ^ i. Joim 2s

shall be manifested, we may have boldness, and not be ashamed

before him at his coming (Gr. presence).' ' AVe that are alive, that 4 i. tiics. is

are left nnto the coming (Cr. presence) of the Lord, shall in no wise

precede them that are fallen asleep.' This passage requires examina-

tion. The Authorised Version has ' we which are alive and remain,'

instead of ' we that are alive, that are left
;

' but Young renders :

' we who are living—who remain over.' Luther agrees therewith :

' die wir leben und iiberbleiben,' ' we who live and remain over.'

Those who ' remain over,' not having been brought through death
' to the presence of the Lord,' are alluded to : this surplus or remnant

of Christ's flock ' shall in no wise precede (in no wise may anticipate .-
i**

—Englishman's Greek New T'estament) them that are asleep. For

the Lord himself shall descend from heaven, with a shout, with the

voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God : and the dead in

Christ shall rise first : then we that are alive, that are left (who are

living, who remain over—Young), shall together with them be caught

up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air.' This descent of the

Lord from heaven and the gathering together to him both of dead

and living, is not synonymous with his ' presence,' but appears to

constitute that crisis in the history of the universe elsewhere

described as the ' revelation ' and ' the day ' of the Lord. ' Waiting 1 i- Cor. 7, s

for the revelation of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall also confirm

you unto the end, t/iat ye he unreprovcable in the day of our Lord

Jesus Christ.' The Anthorised Version stands :
' waiting for the

coming,' altered by the Revisers and Y^oung to ' revelation :
' the

Greek word here is apoliahqms, and out of IS passages in which it

occurs this is the only one in which the Anthorised Version renders

it as, com in;j. The Greek word in the previous passages is j;«rM/6-/a,

which in the following instance the Revisers have failed to render as

' presence : '
' Without blame at the coming (or, appearance) of our 5 i. Tiies. 23

Lord Jesus Christ,' although the expression en teijmrousiai would b3

literally rendered by in tlie irromice, instead of at the coming. The
scriptural doctrine of the ' coming ' of the Lord cannot be rightly

understood without taking into account these verbal distinctions.

The whole subject needs to be reviewed carefully, impartially, from

another standpoint than that taken by expounders who look no

further than the Authorised Version, and are more intent on building

up and clinf^ing to their faith than on testing its foundations.

After saying, ' Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass
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24 Mat. 35 awaj, till all these thing he accomplished,' Jesus added :
' Heaveu

13 Mark 31 ^nd eaitli shall pass away, hut my words shall not pass away.' This
•ji Luke 33 gayini: is recorded hy the three evangelists. . Jesus had used the

5 Mat. IS same expression in his sermon on the ]\[ount :
' Till heaven and earth

pass away, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass away from the

law, till all things he accomplished.' In these passages there is a

deeper meaning than the merely verbal preservation of the law and

sayings of Jesus hy means of written documents, ' My words ' is

8 Mark as equivalent to ' my commands ' or ' my will.' ' V/hosoever shall be

ashamed of me and of my words . . . the Son of man also shall be

14 John -24 ashamed of him.' ' He that loveth me not keepeth not my words.'

ioJ<.hn7 *If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye

will, and it shall be done unto you.'

24 Mat. 30 Jesus coutiuucd :
' But of that day and hour knoweth no one, not

even the angels of heaven, neither the Son, but the Father only.'

The words ' neither the Son ' are not in the Authorised Version ; hut

they arc in the two oldest MSS. ; the Eevisers note :
' Many

authorities, some ancient, omit neWier the Son.' In Mark the

13 Mark 32 passagc stauds :
' But of that day or that hour knoweth no one, not

even the angels in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father.' Alford's

note on Matthew is :
' T/iat day, viz. of heaven and earth passing

away ; or perhaps referring to verse 30. Ba/j and hour—the exact

time—as we say the how and minute.'' There is no reason for

supposing the allusion to be to the coming of the Son of man in

verse 30 : that is included in the words, ' all these things.' The
passing away of heaven and earth is the consummation of another

age, about ' the day and hour,' or ' the day or hour ' of which Jesus

could only speak vaguely. He knew no more than the angels of

heaven respecting it, and only the Father could forecast the event.

This is a very plain declaration, and very puzzling to those who have
formulated theories concerning the doctrine of the Trinity. Alford

observes :
' This is one of those things which the Father YiaiXiput in

his oivn poiccr, Acts i. 7, and with which the Son, in his mediatorial

office, is not acquainted. We must not deal unfaithfully with a plain

and solemn assertion of our Lord by such evasions as " He does not

know it so as to reveal it to us," or as Aug, " He did not so know it

as then to indicate it to his disciples." Of such a sense there is not
a hint in the context, nay, it is altogether alien from it. The
account given by the orthodox Lutherans, as represented l)y Meyer,
that our Lord knew this by possession, but not by use, is right

enpugh, if at the same time it is carefully remembered, that it was
t\m possession of which He emptied Himself when he became man
for us, and which it belongs to the very essence of his mediatorial
kingdom to hold in subjection to the Father.' Alford observes
further :

' All attempts to soften or explain awav this weighty truth
must be resisted: it will not do to say with Commentators, " He
knows it not as regards «s," which, however well meant, is a mere
evasion : in the course of humiliation undertaken by the Son, in
which He increased in wisdom (Luke ii. 52), learned obedience (Heb,
v._8), uttered desires in prayer (Luke vi, 12 &c.), this matter u-as

hidden from him ; and as I have already remarked, this is carefully
to be borne in mind, in explaining the prophecy before us.' It is,

indeed, one of the evils and difficulties of the various accepted and
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contradictory systems of dogmatic theology, that very oftea things

have ' carefully to be borne in mind ' with respect to them in inter-

preting the Scriptures, the result being that the true sense of a multi-

tude of passages is either perverted, or ignored, or explained away, or

lost in a cloud of haze and uncertainty. Dean Alford here i)rotests

against the attempts of other Commentators to reconcile this passage

with their own preconceived opinions, but he does the same thing

himself, and adopts Meyer's quilibie, that ' our Lord knew this by
2Mssession, but not by use,' adding thereto the idea that ' it was this

possession of which He emptied Himself when he became man for us.'

In effect Alford says : Yes ; Jesus did not know, but he must
originally have known the day and hour of the passing away of

heaven and earth. Why ? On what ground is that assumption

made ? Giving full significance to the declaration, ' All things were i Joim 3

made by (or, through) him, and without him was not anything made
that hath been made,' it follows not that Jesus anticipated the period

of their dissolution. The doctrine of divine omniscience is easily

expressed in words, but it is really beyond the grasp of our intelli-

gence, and the more enquiring and reverential our minds the less will

be our presumption of certainty with respect thereto : for divine

revelation and human history alike attest the influence of man's free-

will, and we are assured that the divine plans have often been

changed to correspond therewith. We are bound to give as much
weight to the Scriptural passages which set limits to the power of

Jehovah over the human will, and announce the modification or

relinquishment of his plans for human benefit, as to those which
assert his infinite knowledge and irresistible might. Our science of
' Divinity,' than which a term more arrogant and misleading does not

exist in the language of mankind, is far from perfect, and needs to

be purged from its misconceptions and brought into harmony with

the reahties of nature and the teachings of experience. Let us l)e

content to accept in its simplicity, apart from theories and dogmas
which have arisen since the words were first uttered, the assertion of

Jesus :
' Of that day or that hour knoweth no one, not even the

angels in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father.'

Without a break, Matthew's narrative continues :
' And as icere -a Mat. s,

the days of Noah, so shall be the coming (Gr. presence) of the Son
of man.' That seems to relate to the previous topic ; Jesus is now
speaking, not ' of that day or that hour,' but of his own days, which
on a former occasion also he had compared to the days of Noah :

' And as it came to pass in the days of Noah, even so shall it be also i" Luke >

in the days of the Son of man.' In what respect does the comparison
hold good ? ' For as in those days which were before the flood they i;4 .Mat. :3>

were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until

the day that Noah entered into the ark, and they knew not until the

flood came, and took them all away ; so shall be the coming (Gr.

presence) of the Son of man.' The point here turns upon the words,
* and knew not until the flood came.' The revelation of the Son of

man will be by a sudden break in the avocations and interests of the

jiresent life. It is not compared to the flood, as a catastrophe to be

dreaded, but simply Avith respect to its instantaneousness and inevit-

ableness. It will involve a process of selection and separation : of

two persons, engaged in precisely the same employments, one will be
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:.'4 Mat. 40, clioscn aiid tlic other rejected. ' There shall two men be in the
•^

field ; one is taken, and one is left : two Avomen shall he grinding at

the mill ; one is taken, and one is left.' This appears to refer to the

gathering together of the elect by the angels (verse 31). Where

and when and how this event will happen, is hidden from us. We
do not know, and it is rash to assume, that it will take place on this

earth. Is there not a world beyond the grave ? Is the power of

Jesus over human destinies restrfcted to the present life ? Has he no

sphere of action in the world to come, and have we uo interest in its

concerns ? It is too narrow an interpretation of all these repeated

parables and exhortations of Jesus, to refer them to incidents and

experiences which are merely mundane. That view of them takes

away all personal interest in the matters urged so solemnly, not only

from the present but from all preceding and subsequent generations

of mankind, up to the last generation existing upon earth, to which

alone the incidents of Christ's coming are generally assumed to

appertain. Is there not some fundamental error in the common
method of interpreting and applying these revelations of futurity

''^

Is there now no 'coming' or ' presence ' of Jesus to his elect any-

where in the universe ? And shall we continue to assert, or tacitly

assume, that there never will be until he revisits the earth on the eve

of its destruction ? Those who hold the notion of a purely spiritual

existence after death, the unbodied soul living by itself for an

indefinite stretch of time up to a moment of general resurrection,

unless they take the words ' in the field ' and ' grinding at the mill,*

as hyperbolical, cannot possibly emancipate themselves from the idea

that this prophecy of Jesus must be accomplished here on earth.

But when our apprehension of the doctrine of the resurrection

becomes modified to the extent of believing that our personality

remains after death in human form and with all the attributes of
humanity, a spiritual body taking the place of the earthly body,,

then all the promises and teachings of Jesus become as applicable to

the next life as to this, and his ' coming ' or 'presence ' is a certainty

in the experience of each individual, at wliatever times and by what-

ever methods the elect are taken and gathered together and the rest

of mankind passed over and left. Some kind of selection and
separation is to be looked for at death, for Jesus represented Lazarus
as carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom ; but it must not

therefore be imagined that the coming of Jesus is coincident with
death, or can be in any way identified therewith. The coming of the

Lord is at a time or times of his own appointment, but death may
happen at any moment, and is brought about often by man's own
folly or crime, l:)eing precipitated by intemperance, or suicide, or

murder, or by the wholesale legalised butchery of war. On the other

hand, however uncertain and remote the time of Christ's coming, our
mode of life on earth is all-important with respect to it. A depraved
mind and course of action here, must be carried with us hence, and

21 Luke 34_,_ uuist unfit US for the day of Christ. ' But take heed to yourselves,
'
lest haply your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunken-
ness, and cares of this life, and that day come on you suddenly as a
snare : for so shall it come upon all them that dwell on the face of all

the earth.' The word ' this ' before ' life ' is not in the original, and
does not appear in Young's version. The Authorised Version reads :.
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' tliat day come upon you unawares. For as a suave shall it come.'

The Revisers, following the two oldest ]\ISS., have attached 'a snare

'

to ' unawares,' now rendered ' suddenly,' but they have at the same
time retained the formei* meaning by inserting the italicised word
' so ' after ' for.' Tischendorf and Alford, on the contrary, render,
* and that day come upon you unawares as a suare ; for it will come
on all them that dwell on the face of all the earth ' : not upon all ' as

a snare,' but 'suddenly as a snare.' Young's rendering of 'earth'

l)y 'land,' whilst indicating the universality of the judgment, at the

same time obviates the idea of a necessary allusion to this earth.

Jesus continued :
' But watch ye at every season, making supplica- 21 Luke 31;

tion, that ye may prevail to escape all these things that shall come to

pass, and to stand before the Son of man.' Tischendorf renders :

* But be awake at all times, praying that ye may be able to escape.'

There is no time for sinful, slothful slumber ; there are outward
<langers which can only be warded oft" by inward ^•irtue, perils

of various kinds which must be met with vigilance and jirayer, not

for deliverance from evil simply, but for that perfection of character

and life which will enable us ' to stand before the Son of man,' that
* we may have boldness, aud not be ashamed before him at his -2 i. Joim js

coming.' The words of this exhortation are peculiar to Luke.
Each of the three evangelists here records ditterent sayings, all

impressing the necessity of watchfulness. Matthew :
' Watch --ii :\iat. 4^'

therefore : for ye know not on what day your Lord cometh.' The
Revisers have substituted ' day ' for ' hour,' following the two
oldest MS8. ]\Iark :

' Take ye heed, watch and pray ; for ye is Maik ?,«

know not when the time is.' The Revisers note :
' Some

ancient authorities omit and praij '
; the words are not in the

Vatican MS.

The Authorised Version continues :
' For the Son of man is,' the

six words being italicised. The Revisers have inserted only three

words, altogether different :
' it is . . . ivhen^ Young renders

literally, without any such needless addition :
' As a man who is

gone abroad.' The Revised Aversion stands :
' It is as ivhen a man, „ 34

sojouring in another countiy, having left his house, and given

authority to his servants (Gr. bondservants), to each one his work,

commanded also the porter to watch.' This parable represents in

brief the position and duties of Christians in the absence of their

Lord. He has gone abroad ; liis house is left in charge ; his servants

are commissioned to rule in his absence ; each one has an appointed

task to fulfil ; and the gatekeeper especially is warned to be vigilant,

lest strangers and robbers should enter in. This last-named office

figured that of the apostles, and on it Jesus dwelt. There must be

no slumbering on their part : in order that the household may rest

securely, the watchmen must be awake from the first shades of

evening till after daylight. There is no one to overlook him at his

post, to say whether he really watches or whether he sleeps in the

night. Let him remember that at any moment his lord may return,

cither at twilight, or midnight, or early dawn, or later when the sun
is up. ' AVatch, therefore ; for ye know not when the lord of the 13 Mark 30.

house cometh, whether at even, or at midnight, or at cockcrowing,

or in the morning ; lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping.'
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The words ' commanded also the porter to watch ' seem to indicate a
change of duty for tlie time l)eing-, the day porter being ti-ansformed

into a night-watchman, unless we assume a coml)ination of duties,

the easy task of a doorkccp'cr admitting of sufficient repose being
taken diu-ing the day. This last idea may, however, be dismissed as

im])rol)ai)le, inasmuch as only one watchman is appointed in the
household, and the recognised office of a watrhman is to secure the
safet}' ol' others when they are unable to protect themselves. For

'-" ''-
' that pur])ose ' the watchman waketh,' and men are entitled to ask,

ji is;i. 11 ' Watchman, what of the night ? ' The paraliles which speak simply
of watching must be distinguished from one in which the allusion is

ii; r.uut 3:.- to a marriage feast : ' Let your loins he girded about, and your
^^ lamps burning ; and ye yourselves like unto men looking for their

lord, when he shall return from the marriage feast ; that, when he
cometh and knocketh, they may straightway open nnto him.
Blessed are those servants, whom the lord when he cometh shall find
watching.' There is another kind of watching, having a different

,.
3'.i object :

' But know this, that if the master of the house had known
in what hour the thief was coming, he would have watched, and not
have left his house to be broken through,' Both parables illustrate

- «' the same truth :
' Be ye also ready ; for in an hour that ye think not

the Son of man cometh :
' but the parable of the marriage feast

refers oidy to that coming, and the other parables to the duty of
watchfulness in general for the protection of the house. The words
' lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping,' indicate detection in the
non-fulfilment of an appointed" duty : the'master had given 'to each
one his work,' aud 'commanded also the porter to watch,' and
returning suddenly he finds the latter asleep, instead of guarding the
household. The watchiug enjoined Avas more than a mere waiting
and looking out for the master ; it was an office of trust, the safety
of the house and household being dependent on its due fulfilment.

13 Mark 37 The samc sense attaches to the added words :
' And what I say unto

you I say unto all, Watch.' Jesus commands every member of his
household to exercise vigilance for the common welfare, to guard
against the^approach of evil, and when necessary to raise the note of
w{\ruing. The apostle Paul's exhortation is conceived in the same

- I'liiiii.. 4 spirit
:

' Not looking each of you to his own things, but each of you
iL'H.i..i- also to the things of others.' And again: 'Looking carefullv lest

t/icrr' he any man that falleth short of' the grace of God ; lest any
root of ^bitterness springing up trouble >/oy, and thereby the manv be
defiled.' Not errors of doctrine, but moral evils, were "in the Avriter's
mind, lor he went on to say, 'lest there be any fornicator, or profone
person, as Esau, who for one mess of meat sold his own birthright,'
as though immorality and gluttony were most to be dreaded. The
warning of Jesus was to the same effect : 'But take heed to your-
selves, lest haply your hearts be overcharged with surleiting,' and
drunkenness, and cares of life, and that dnv come on you suddenlv
as a snare.' Those are the things which unfit men for the coming of
the Lord

; and they who themselves avaid them, and watch for ttieir
prevention in others, are doing their part to prepare for his appear-
ing. An attitude of halntual watchfulness is our only safeguard.
Ihere can be no foreknowledge of an approaching crisis, no oppor-
tunity ot remaining careless up to the moment of danger, and tlien
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on a sudden rising up to resist and overcome it. Matthew here
records the parable which conveys that lesson. 'But know this (or, 24 Mat. 4:!

Hut this ye know), that if the master of the house had known in

what watcli the thief was coming, he would have watched, and would
not have suffered his house to be broken through (Gr. digged
through). Therefore be ye also ready : for in an hour that ye think
not the Son of man comcth.' The idea of oversight for the general

good and of responsibility towards others is continued by another
parable. ' AYho then is the faithful and wise servant (Gr. bond- >>

4^-

servant), whom his lord hath set over his household, to give them
their food in due season ? Blessed is that servant (Gr. bondservant),
whom his lord when he cometh shall find so doing. Verily, I say

unto you, that he will set him over all that he hath. But if that

evil servant (Gr. bondservant) shall say in his heart, My lord

tarrieth ; and shall begin to beat his fellow-servants, and shall eat

and drink with the drunken ; the lord of that servant (Gr. bond-
servant) shall come in a day when he expecteth not, and in an hour
when he knoweth not, and shall cut him asunder (or, severely

scourge him), and appoint his portion with the hypocrites : there

shall be the weeping and gnashing of teeth.' The right performance
of our social duties, a conscientious care for the temporal welfare of

those about us, will best prepare us for the coming of our Lord, and
prove our fitness for enlarged responsibilities. Violence, oppression,

excess in self-indulgence, will draw down upon us certain retribution

when he comes. There is nothing in this teaching of Jesus to justify

the widespread notion that his favour is to be secured and his coming
prepared for by what are held to be acts of piety and devotion, such
as frequent prayers, confession, churchgoing, communion, abstention

from the ordinary business or enjoyments of life. On the contrary,

he represents our proper sphere of activity as existing and consisting

in our intercourse with others, and our concern in their interests.

The doctrines of socialism, whatever be the errors attaching to them,
and however much they may be derided, are in many points more
consonant with the mind and will of Jesus, more impregnated with
the true spirit of Christianity, than are the current systems of

theological belief and the professions and practices incidental to

Church-membership.
These parables of the watchful householder, the faithful and wise

servant and the evil servant, have been considered previously. They
occur in the 12th chapter of Luke, and form part of what the

Reverend J. J. Halcombe* considers the ' displaced section.' If the

arrangement of Luke's narrative is to be disturbed, their proper place

would seem to be in conjunction with this 24th chapter of Matthew,
the verbal agreement between the two being remarkably close. The
same remark applies to other portions of the 'displaced section.' 11 Luke on

One fits into the sermon on the mount ; another may be read in

connection with tlie 2;)rd chapter of Matthew, and others in the

same way seem to belong to diiferent periods. Other portions stand

alone, not being recorded by Matthew, ]Mark or John. All that

Luke could do was to compile according to the best of his ability.

He may have been in doubt as to the proper place for some of the

* " G ospel Difficulties.

"

.Si-.

42-4.'.
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material in his bauds ; this lie would naturally group together, and

other sayings of Jesus recorded without reference to time or place he

might feel justified in inserting wherever their introduction seemed

most appropriate. We find indications of this in the 'displaced

section ' and elsewhere.

Jesus illustrated by another parable his coming and its conse-

quences, not to mankind generally, but to those within his kingdom.
25 Mat. 1 ' Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins,

which took their lamps (or, torches), and went forth to meet the

bridegroom.' The scene was pictured from an ordinary wedding
ceremony. Alford explains :

' In a passage from Kabbi Salamo,

cited by AVetstein, he mentions ten lamps or torches as the usual

number in marriage processions.' The ten maidens made every

]>reparation for taking part in the festival, and they all looked

forward to it with equal joy and confidence. But their dispositions

„ li were different :
' And five of them were foolish ; and five were wise.'

The Authorised Version stands :
' And five of them were wise, and

five were foolish.' The Revisers have reversed the order on the

authority of the two oldest i\IS.S. Their respective folly and wisdom
„ 3, 4 were manifested in one particular. ' For the foolish, when they took

their lamps (or, torches), took no oil with them : but the wise took

oil in their vessels with their lamps (or, torches).' Alford notes :

' The object of the marriage procession was to fetch the bride to the

bridegroom's house.' These maidens would therefore be waiting for

his return from the wedding : the time could only be fixed approxi-

mately, and was liable to be delayed by a variety of circumstances.

On this occasion the period of waiting was so prolonged that the

whole party were overcome by drowsiness, and actually fell asleep.

» ' Now while the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.'

Xot till midnight did he come, and then, suddenly, warning of his

approach was given, and the ten maidens were summoned to attend
,, (! him. ' But at midnight there is a cry. Behold the bridegroom !

Come ye forth to meet him.' The word ' cometh,' after 'bridegroom,'
is omitted by the Revisers, on the authority of the two oldest MS8.,
wherein also the last word ' him ' is omitted, although retained by
the Revisers and Tischendorf, The virgins were to meet, not the
bridegroom specially, but the bridal procession. The Revisers have
altered ' Go ye out ' to ' Come ye forth.' Tischendorf retains ' Go ye
out,' and Young renders ' Go forth.' Roused by the cry, the ten

„ 7 maidens at once proceeded to trim their lamps. 'Theu"^ all those
virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps (or, torches).' But five of
them, finding their lights on the point of extinction, begged the

.. « others to supply them with oil from their vessels. ' And the foolish

said unto the wise, Give us of your oil ; for our lamps (or, torches)
are going out.' The Authorised Version has 'gone out.' To divide
the oil, would be to run the risk of utter failure for the whole
company, the unexpected delay having already diminished the supply

., !' provided. ' But tlie wise answered, saying, Perad^-enture there will

not be enough for us and you.' In the Authorised Version the words
' Not so ' are introduced in italics, followed by ' lesi there be not
enough.' Tischendorf renders :

' There might not be enough ;

'

A'oung, literally, ' Lest there may not be sufficient.' The briglitness
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of the bridal procession would suffor fvoni the temporary absence of

half the lamp bearers, but there might be yet time for them to repair

the failure, and if not, it were better to make certain of the five

lights than to endanger the continuance of the ten. ' Go ye rather j.j Mat. y

to them that sell, and buy for youi'selves.' The word ' but ' before

' go ' is omitted by the Eevisers, on the authority of the two oldest

3IS8. That was the only sensible course : of two evils to choose the

least, of two risks to avoid the greater. But the want of foresight

proved irreparable to those who were guilty of it. They started oil"

to purchase oil ; the bridegroom came ; the five lamp-bearing maidens

joined the procession ; his house was reached ; those ready to enter

were admitted to the feast : and then the door was closed. ' And „ I'l

wliile they went away to buy, the bridegroom came ; and they that

Avere ready went in with him to the marriage feast : and the door

Avas shut.' When the other five arrived, they could only knock and

l)eg for admission. ' Afterwards come also the other virgins, sayiug, „ u
Lord, Lord, open to us.' They besought in vain. He could not

recognise them as members of the pi'ocession of which they had not

formed a part. ' But he answered and said. Verily I say unto you, I » i-

kuow you not.' Jesus summed up the lesson and scope of the parable

in a single sentence :
' Watch therefore, for ye know not the day nor „ ^s

the hour.' The words, ' Avherein the Son of man coraeth,' arc omitted

by the Revisers, on the authority of the three oldest MS8. The aim

of the parable was to illustrate and impress that particular truth, and

no other. AYe are not at libeity to press the parable beyond its

natural incidents and limits. The result to the five foolish maidens

Avas simply exclusion from the marriage feast : there is nothing to

justify the inference that tremendous consequences are here pre-

figured, nothing less indeed than utter ruin of body and soul to all

eternity. The thoughtless girls lost their opportunity, and l)y that

sharp experience Avere left to learn wisdom for the future. If Ave

venture at all outside the range of the parable, our steps must tend in

that direction ; but it is Aviser to keep strictly to the application of it

which Avas made by Jesus himself: 'Watch therefore, for ye knoAV

not the day nor the hour.' Expositors are in the habit of introducing

their own preconceived opinions into their interpretations of the

23arables. Alford assumes that the period here referred to is ' the

coming of the Lord to His personal reign—not his final coming to

judgment ;

' and, as usual, he discerns a variety of parables Avithin

the pai-able : the bride, who is not mentioned, is the church :
' We

may perhaps say that she is here, in the strict interpretation, the

JcAvish Church, and these ten virgins Gentile congregations accom-

panying her.' The lamps represent * the inner spiritual life fed Avith

the oil of God's Spirit.' On ' they all slumbered and slept ' Allbrd

observes :
' I believe no more is meant here than that all, being Aveak

by nature, gave Avay to drowsiness . . . Some understand this verse

of sleep in death.' On, ' lest there be not enough ' he refers to tAvo

passages :
' None of tJicm can by any means redeem his brother,' and -lo Ps. r

' Eacli one of us shall give account of himself to God.' On * them i4 uom. i-.

that sell,' he says :
' Tiiese are the ordinary dispensers of the means

of grace

—

uUimaicJij of course God Himself, Avho alone can give His

Spirit . . . Observe that those Avhc sell are a particular class of

persons—no mean argument for a set and appointed ministry ; and
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moreover for a i:aid ministry.' This method of dealing with the

parables maybe expanded indefinitely. The resemblances between

natural objects and spiritual ideas are infinite, may be turned and

twisted in any desired direction, and may be adduced in support of

whatever theories their authors wish to formulate. AVecan, ifwe

choose, attribute symbolical meanings to the lamps, the vessels, the

midnight, the feast, the door : because Alford passes them by, others

need not : and if once these fanciful suggestions of theologians are

woi-ked into their system of doctrines, there is no end to the conclu-

sions thence drawn and apparently justified. Let us be careful to

distinguish between the parables of Jesus and those which commen-
tators have invented out of them : the former come to us with his

authority : the latter pass current with many, but are without his

stamp, and need to be weighed, tested, often depreciated, and some-

times rejected as base and spurious. The safest plan is to repudiate

them altogether, as human and unauthorised additions to the divine

teaching of Jesus. His similes we are prepared to accept, in their

simplicity, without abatement or addition, but not this later coinage

which lacks his image and superscription.

The next parable begins in Young's literal translation with the

words :
' For—as a man going abroad.' In the Authorised Version

additional words are introduced : 'For ihe Jdngdom of heaven is n.& a

man travelling into a far country.' The Revisers introduce three

L'.-i Mat. 14 italicised words instead of five :
' For it is as ichen a man going into

another country, called his own servants (Clr. bondservants), and
delivered unto them his goods.' That is the aspect under which
Jesus would have his disciples contemplate his absence and their

responsibilities. Until his coming, whatever goes wrong in his busi-

ness will be the result either of their neglect or of their errors in

judgment and conduct. i*sot the outside world but the church, not

mankind in general but disciples (' his own bondservants') are here

alluded to. The expression ' delivered unto them his goods,' carries

a very wide meaning : ibr it seems to include, if not all the master
possessed, certainly all that he intended to be utiHsed in the business

left in their charge. His property was portioned out among the

V !' servants with care and discretion. 'And unto one he gave five

talents, to another two, to another one ; to each according to his

several ability.' The words of Paul may be taken as an apostolic
]•-' i. Cm. 7 comment and explanation :

' To each one is given the manifestation

of the Spirit to profit withal.' Having made these arrangements the
s, M.-u. 1.-. master departed :

' And he went on his journey.' The servant to

whom most was entrusted lost no time in employing the money, and
>- K' by judicious trading succeeded in doubling it. ' Straightway he that

received the five talents went and traded with them, and made other

five talents.' The holder of the two talents pursued a course of like

„ IT activity, and he also doubled his trust. ' In like manner he also that
rceeiced the two gained other two.' The word ' and ' at the l)eginning'

of this verse, and the v.-ords 'he also '-before gained, are omitted by
the Revisers oh the authority of the two oldest MSS. The man of
least ability, to whom least had been committed, pursued a ditt^erent

course. He did not trade, he did not stay in his former place, but
..

IS departed elsewhere, and hid away the money. * But he that received
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the one went away and dioged in the earth, and hid his lord's nToney.'

Tlie lievisers have altered ' went ' to * went away:' tlie verb in the

original is apercliomai, which is defined :
' to go away, depart from.'

The two oldest -jMSS. have, instead of 'digged in the earth,' siin})ly

' digged the earth,' and Tischendorf has adopted that rendering,

which conveys a different idea. The verse contains three statements :

(1) the man went away
; (2) he digged the earth

; (;>) he hid the

money. It is not to be assumed that the sole object of digging was
to make a hole for burying the treasure : the omission of the word
'in' obviates that meaning. In order to bring out that sense Luther

gave a free translation : 'und machte eine (4rube in die Erde, und
verbarg seines Herrn ({eld—and made a hole in the earth, and hid

his lord's money.' A similar addition to the literal text is made,

mentally, by those who suppose it to mean what Luther did. The
true sense seems to be, that the man threw up trading, for which

purpose only the money had been placed in his hands, departed from
his appointed sphere of duty, chose rather to labour elsewhere as a

mere tiller of the ground, and therefore hid the money—actually

buried it in the earth (verse 25)—having resolved not to be at the

trouble of dealing with it. He is represented as shirking the

responsibility thrown upon him, choosing a course for himself con-

trary to his master's will, and caring nothing about his master's

plans and interests. He had no thought of steahng the money ; he

used none of it for himself ; he kept it intact, but neglected the

trust involved in its possession. In this and other parables the word
'servant' is literally ' bondman ;

' Samuel Sharpe always renders it

' slave,' a term which throws a somewhat different light upon the

parable. The slaves were absolutely bound to their master ; their

service could not be terminated, nor could they have any personal

interest apart from their lord ; they themselves were his, all their

time and skill at his command. When this slave 'went away,' it

must have been to some other part of his lord's estate, for he was not

a runaway ; when he changed his occupation, and ' digged the earth,'

he was still engaged in a lawful and useful labour, only it was not

that which his master had seen fit to impose on him. The simile of
' bondmen ' or ' slaves ' was deliberately chosen by Jesus, and was
not too strong a figure of speech to represent the obligations of his

followers towards himself. He demanded, he will ever demand of

them, entire, unquestioning obedience : ' Why call ye me, l^ord,
,; mke 4ii

Lord, and do not the things whic^li I say ?
' He would have them

regard him in that character : 'Ye call me Master (or, Teacher), and, i3,t,,i,„ 13

Lord : and ye say well ; for so I am.' And again :
' One is your -n >iat. 10

master, even the Christ.' 80 the apostle Paul spoke of him as 'Christ 3 phii. s

Jesus my Lord : for whom I suffered the loss of all things ;
' so he

alluded to his Master's work as an imperative obligation :
' Necessity .| j. cdi-. h;.

is laid upon me; for woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospel. ''

For if I do this of mine own will, I have a reward : but if not of

mine own will, I have a stewardship entrusted to me.'

The second scene of the parable opens with the return of the

Master and his investigation of his servants' conduct. ' Now after a 25 Mnt. 10

long time the lord of those servants (Gi-. bondservants) cometh, and
maketh a reckoning with them.' The first was able to produce a

satisfactory account. ' And he that received the fi\'e talents came „ 20
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and brought other five talents, saying, Lord, thou deliveredst unto

me five talents : lo, I have gained other five talents.' The Authorised

Version adds the words ' beside them ' after ' gained,' which are now

omitted on the authority of the two oldest MSS. The ]\raster's

t.in commendation was emithatic. 'His lord said unto him, Well done,

good and faithful servant (Gr. bondservant).' His successful fidelity

21 demonstrated his fitness ibr ampler trusts. ' Thou hast lieen faithful

over a few things, I will set thee over many things.' His wiUing,

active service i)ruclaimed his entire sympathy with his master's aims

and purposes, and the joy of successful effort would henceforth be

21 shared by them in common : 'enter thou into the joy of thy lord.'

As regarded the second slave, a similar enquiry led to the same

22,23 result. 'And he also that received the two talents came and said,

Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two talents : lo, I have gained other

two talents. His lord said unto him, Well done, good and ftiithful

servant (Gr. bondservant) ; thou hast been faithful over a few things,

I will set thee over many things : enter thou into the joy of thy

lord.' Again at the end of verse 22 the Revisers have omitted the

words ' beside them ' after ' talents,' on the authority of the two

oldest i\IS8. The third servant came in a very ditt'erent spirit. He
had no gain to show, no account to make up. He had known from

the first tliat everything he might gain would be for his master, who
was accustomed to find his property increase by th(! labours of others ;

fearing therefore that the risk of loss by trading might l)e visited

upon liim, and that there could be no hope of personal profit, he had

thrown up his office of trust, careful only to keep the money intact,

24, 25 and to return it whenever called upon. ' And he also that had

received the one talent came and said. Lord, I knew thee that thou

art a hard man, reaping where thou didst not sow, and gathering

where thou didst not scatter : and I was afraid, and went away and
hid thy talent in the earth : lo, thou hast thine own.' The excuse

was lame, wrong, foolish : the character of the master could not

justify the slave's neglect of duty ; there had been deliberate and
utter disregard of the owner's interests ;

' thou hast thine own ' was

no true saying, for the money might have beenim'ested with bankers,

thereby avoiding any risk of trading and obtaining the customary

interest. The presumptuous critic deserved severest criticism : his

evil mind and slothful habits were the real cause of his inactivity,

and his absurd attempt to accuse his lord and justify himself recoiled

2(1, 27 upon his own head. ' But his lord answered and said unto him. Thou
wicked and slothful servant (Gr. bondservant), thou knewcst that I reap

where I sowed not, and gather where I did not scatter ; thou oughtest

therefore to have put my money to the bankers, and at my coming I

should have received back mine own with interest.' Let the money
l)e taken from him, and placed in worthier and more efiicient

28 hands. ' Take ye away therefore the talent from him, and give it

unto him that hath the ten talents.' The improvement of the gift

was the one thing aimed at, not its equal distribution. The capital

would increase most rapidly in the luinds of the first slave, and to

him therefore this additional amount should be entrusted. Jesus

made this the salient point of the ])arable by introducing a saying of

his own which he had uttered to his disciples on previous occasions.

29 * For unto every one that hath shall be given, and he shall have
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abundance : but froni him that hath not, even that ^vhich lie hath
shall be taken away.' There is no csca]ie from that law. ' To each i^ i cor. 7

one is o-iven the manifestation of the Spirit to profit withal.' At the
coming" of Jesus he will bestow his highest gifts and largest trusts on
those who have shown the greatest faithfulness and ability in labour-

ing for liis cause. As for the slothful servant, he was excluded from
that joy of his lord in which the others were invited to participate.
* And cast ye out the unprofitable servant (Gr. liondservant) into the -i^, Mat. 30

outer darkness : there shall be the weeping and gnashing of teeth.'

This form of expression Jesus himself had adopted, having used it

on several occasions in connection with the kingdom of God and the
separation which must take place between men at the last as the

result of their respective characters and works. Within his kingdom
will be light and joy ; outside of it, darkness and misery.

There is a resemblance between this parable and that in the 10th
chapter of Luke which has been ])reviously considered ; but the
differences between them are also very marked and significant. That
in IMatthew appears to have been spoken to the disciples on the
mount of Olives ; Luke states that the one recorded by him was
spoken to the people on approaching Jerusalem. The points of

difference are as follows. (1) In Luke ten bondservants are men-
tioned ; in Matthew the bondservants generally, although in both
three only are specially alluded to as examples of all. (2) In Luke
each had an equal sum, one mina, altogether ten minfe ; in Matthew
different sums were given, to one five talents, to another two, to
another one :

' to each according to his several ability.' (3) In Luke
the value was very little, the mina being the -jr^th of a talent, and
equal to about £0 of our money ; therefore in Matthew the servants-

received respectively 300 times, 120 times, and C>{) times as much
as those in Luke. Obviously the object in the one case was to

depreciate, and in the other to augment, our conception of the
relative importance of the trusts committed to the servants,,

especially as, in contrast to the trifling amount in Luke, J\Iattheiv

represents the whole of the property to have been apportioned among
the servants, the master having ' delivered unto them his goods/
The one master placed all his sei'vants on the same low level, giving
to each alike, and as little as possible ; the other handed over to them
all his estate, having careful regard to each man's capabilities. Luke's
parable represents the incidents of earthly rulership ; Matthew's repre-

sents the heavenly kingdom and the rule of C^hrist. (4) The servants

were rewarded in different fashions. In Luke, ten min^e conferred
absolute authority over ten cities, five minaj over five cities, the
recompense having no connection with, and being out of all pro-
portion to, the services rendered ; in IMatthew ' cities ' are not
mentioned, but 'things :' ' thou hast been faithful over a few things,.

I will set thee over many things
:

' the trust is extended, but "its

nature remains unaltered. (.")) Luke represents the nobleman as

hated by his citizens, and his dc])arture to have been the signal of
open rebellion, and the parable closes with the terrible tragedy of a

Avholesale destruction of the rebels ; these episodes find no place in

Matthew; doubtless the object of introducing them was to paint the
irresponsible, high-handed, remorseless autocracy of the then existing^

system of this world's government, in its natural sombre, hideous,
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hateful colours, (fi) Lnko says nothing about the unfaithful servant

"•oing away and digging the earth; those points are brought out

prominently in Matrihew, and may be taken to typify a departure

from the higli ideal of professed discipleship, and the degradation

involved in a subseqnent return to merely secular hopes and aims.

The incidental resemblances between the two parables must not be

taken to indicate that they relate to the same snbject. Faithful and

unfaithful service must be- judged by the same rules, whether it relates

12 Luke 4s to earth or heaven, the world or Christ. For instance :
' To whom

they commit much, of him will they ask the more:' that is equally

true of temporal rulers, of Jesus, and of God the judge of all. Alford

states: 'Many modern Commentators maintain that the two parables

represent one and the same ;' and he adds :
' If so, we must at once

give up, not only the pretensions to liistorical accuracy on the part of

our Gospels, but all idea that they furnish us with the words of our

Lord anywhere : for the ivliole structare and incidents of the two are

essentially different.''

Tn the Authorised Version the next verse begins, ' When the Son

of man.' The Revisers have ]5laced the word ' But ' before ' when,'

therein agreeing with Alford, Tischendorf and Luther. Young has
' and ' instead of ' but.' The word indicates a connection with what

precedes : we have now the application of the parable to the coming
20 Mat. 31 jiucl judgment of Jesus. 'But when the Son of man shall come in

his glory, and all the angels with him, then shall he sit upon the

throne of his glory.' Alford explains that the word ' when ' is lite-

rally ' whenever,' ' setting forth the indehniteness of the time.' He
couples this with the word ' then,' as marking ' a precise time when
all this shall take place—a day of judgment.' Alford seems to mean
that there will only be one time or day of judgment, although that

time is indefinite. That by no means follows from the wording of

the passage, but rather the reverse :
' AYhenever he shall come . . .

then shall he sit on the throne,' is quite as applicable to repeated

comings as to one coming. Take, as an analogous expression, this :

' When the judge comes, he will sit on the bench, and execute judg-

ment.' It could not l)e thence inferred that the judge would never

come again,—that he would hold but one sitting. Alter ' when ' into

'whenever,' and the idea of repeated sittings becomes a matter of

course. ' The Son of man ' is here represented as a King and a

Judge : surely not king and judge for one day, one occasion only.

By introducing at the outset that conception, or misconception, of

liis words, we are likely to fall into a wrong system of interpretation

altogether. But it may lie argued that the New Testament contains

many allusions to a particular time or 'day' of judgment, and to only

X Rom. j one such period or event. True : here are some instances. ' But after

thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest up for thyself wrath in

the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God.'
1 iMiii. (i ' He which began a good work in you will perfect it until the day of
10 Mat. li Jesus Christ.' ' It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and
2ii. I'et. Gomorrah in the day of judgement, than for that city.' ' The Lord

knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation, and to keep the

5 i. T\wA. i unrighteous under punishment'unto the day of judgement.' ' The day
L;ii. I'et. 10 of tlio Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.' ' The day of the
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Lord will come as a thief, in the which the heavens shall pass away
Avith a great noise, and the elements shall be dissolved with fervent

heat, and the earth and the works that are therein shall be burned

np.' It would be aljsurd, in these and similar passagX'S, to restrict

the word 'day,' to a space of twenty-four hours. It must be under-

stood to denote the incoming- of a new period and stretch of time.

In that sense the apostle Paul used it, ' The night is far spent, and is Roin. i:;

the day is at hand.' 'He again defineth a certain day, saying in4Heb. r

David, after so long a time. To-day, as it hath been before said,

To-day if ye shall hear his voice,

Harden not your hearts.

For if Joshua had given them rest, he would not have spoken after-

ward of another day.' ' For lie saith, At an acceptable time I g a. on-, -i

hearkened unto thee, and in a day of salvation did I succour thee

:

behold, now is the acceptable time ; behold, now is the day of salva-

tion.' These last two passages are decisive as to the meaning of the

term ' day.' To-dcui embraces a lengthened period ; the ' day of

salvation ' extends through successive generations, each in turn pass-

ing into it, none—possibly—passing out of it until the 'day of

judgment,' which also is to be understood of a continuous period :

the apostle Peter represents the final day of judgment as including

the destruction and passing away of the universe and the manifesta-

tion of ' new heavens and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness.' 3 ii. ret. lo

The word day itself is sufficiently expressive, not only of definite

duration affording scope for varieties of action and experience, but

also of changes and recurrence, dawn, noon, sunset, and then, after

night, another day. The ' hour of death ' which comes to every man,
is not the same hour ; the ' day of judgment ' is not of necessity the

same day. A reconsideration of the Scriptural passages relating to

it, will tend to modify our inherited opinions on the subject. A more
accurate translation enables us to understand the ' coming ' of Jesus

to be identical with his 'presence,' as in the passage of the Revised

Version :
' The coming (Gr. presence) of the Lord is at hand.' The .ojamoss

apostles were not mistaken, as seeans to be generally assumed, when
they declared themselves to be very near to the ' coming,' that is the

'presence' of Jesus. Successively and individually we pass through
death, and 'must all be made manifest before the judgement-seat of on. cm. lo

Christ ; that each one may receive the things done in the body,

according to what he hath done, whether it he good or bad.' Xow we
can better comprehend the exhortation of the apostle John, to ' abide

'

in Jesus, in order that ' if (in the Authorised Version ivlteji) he shall -> i. J"hn l'n

be manifested, we may have boldness, and not be ashamed before (Gr.

from) him at his coming (Gr. presence).' AVere this world the only

world, and this life the only life for mankind, we should be con-

strained to l)elieve that the ' manifestation '
' coming ' or ' presence,'

and judgment of Jesus must take place on earth or not at all, and at

one particular time or never. But that is not the case : Jesus ' is on s i. im. -a

the right hand of God, having gone into heaven, angels and autho-

rities and powers being made subject unto him'; as we troop, through
death, into that world of his, we must taste ' the powers of the age to o iidi. ".

come '; there we shall be under his jurisdiction ; there, unquestionably,

he already sits ' on the throne of his glory,' and we know not to what
extent his judgment of mankind may be there, continuously, now and
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always, in prog-ress, or to what extent it may be postponed to a

John:.'- future 'day. Jesus havino- told us that the Father 'hath given all

judn-ement unto the Son,' it ill becomes us to assert, except upon

"cleal-est evidence, that he Avill judge no man until some pre-appointed

day when he will descend again to earth for the purpose. The decla-

ration of Athanasius: ' From whence he shall come to judge the quick

and the dead. At whoso coming all men shall rise again with their

bodies : and shall give account for their own works,' must l)e taken

onlv for what it mny be worth. It was the interpretation put upon

the" Scriptures by hiniself and others, and having been imposed as a

creed upon the 'Church, it has been, generation after generation,

adopted without question as a settled article of belief, not only re-

quiring no investigation, but all free thought upon the subject being

prohibTted by the damnatory clause :
' This is the Catholick Faith :

which except a man believe faithfully, he cannot be saved.' However

learned, eloquent, and positive the originators of our theological

doctrines may have been, they were far from infallible ; and when
i. c.r. 4 their teaching comes to us in such 'persuasive words of wisdom,' it

behoves us to remember the apostolic counsel that our ' faith should

not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God.'

Whenever Jesus, in his representative character of ' Son of man,'

takes to himself that supreme and recognised exaltation expressed by

the words • then shall he sit on the throne or his glory,' he will act as

Mat. 32 the judge of mankind in general : 'and before him shall be gathered

all the nations.' He will then discriminate between man and man
with the same unerring ease and sagacity as the shepherd of a mixed

,, -Ai flock of sheep and goats distinguishes the one from the other :
' and

he shall separate them one from another, as the shepherd separateth

the sheep from the goats (Or. kids).' The illustration implies an

obvious difference in the characteristics of the two classes, between

,. 33 whom thenceforth there must be no further intercourse. ' And he

shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats (Gr. kids) on the

left.' Then this king of men will own and take, as the subjects of

his sway and the objects of his care, those whom he has thus selected

'• 31 and grouped together for the purpose. ' Then shall the King say unto

them on his right hand. Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.' The
phrase ' inherit the kingdom,' imports that they will thenceforth li^'e

under his sole government, forming a community regulated entirely

by his will and laws, all opponents thereto being excluded, and only

fit and loyal subjects admitted. National distinctions will then be

abolished, ' all the nations ' becoming merged into two nations only,

one constituting Christ's flock, and the other rejected by him and
excluded from his fold. The Christian society will be the realisation

of the divine purpose, the state of existence natural and proper to

mankind, designed by God himself ' from the foundation of the

world.' Jesus lays down his own test of fitness for admission to that

„ ;{&, 30 'kingdom.' 'For I vras an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was
thirsty, and ye gave me drink : I was a stranger, and ye took me in

;

naked, and ye clothed me : I was sick, and ye visited me : I was in

prison, and ye came unto me.' On tlie words 'took me in,' Alford

notes :
' the idea of the word is " numbered me among your own

circle." ' To have shown practical sympathy with the king to this
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extent, will ensure participation in his kini^dom, which the apostle

Peter also held out as the final hope and goal of redeemed humanity,

in the exhortation :
' Wherefore, brethren, gixe the more diligence to i ii- I'-t- lo.

make your calling and election sure : for thus shall be richly supplied

nnto you the' entrance into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ.' Jesus not only minimises the terms of

admission, but rests them upon grounds so peculiar and slender, that

he represents the elect as deprecating their applicability to them-

selves. They never saw him in any such depressed and necessitous

condition, and therefore could not be conscious of any action on

their part towards him deserving his culogium. ' Then shall the 20 Mat. 37-

righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an huugred,

and fed thee ? or athirst, and gave thee drink ? And when saw we
thee a stranger, and took thee in ? or naked, and clothed thee ?

And when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee ?

'

Here the word ' thee ' occurs eight times ; the Authorised Version

italicises the four which are not in the original, and Young omits

them. The following verse requires careful consideration. 'And » ^"

the king shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you,

Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these my brethren, even these

least, ye did it unto me.' In the Authorised Version the word ' it

'

is italicised in both places, not being in the original. Luther

renders :
' Was ihr gethan habt einem unter diesen meinen geringsten

Briidern, das habt ihr mir gethan.' 'What ye have done to one

among these my least (lowest, meanest, least important) brethren,

that ye have done to me.' To whom does the word ' brethren

'

refer ? To some who are represented as present
—

' these my
brethren.' Yet not to those, or any of them, on the king's right

hand, for it is they who ask the question, and the answer must not be

taken in the sense. Inasmuch as ye have done it among yourselves.

The ' brethren ' of Jesus, styled and owned by him as such, are his

disciples. Brotherhood, in his eyes, was synonymous with disciple-

ghip. On one occasion ' He stretched forth his hand towards his i- ^^at. i'\^^

disciples, and said, Behold, my mother and my brethren ! For who-

soever shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, he is my
l)rother, and sister, and mother.' The expression ' do the will of my
Father which is in heaven ' denotes hei'c much more than the Jiving

of an ordinary moral life; it signifies an entire dedication to the

cause of Jesus and his Father in heaven : the words as well as the

hand of Jesus pointed to his disciples. To the end of his career he

spoke of them as 'brethren.' 'Go unto my brethren, and say toi^ojuhniT

them, 1 ascend unto my Father and your Father, and my God
and your God. Mary Magdalene cometli and telleth the disciples, „ is

I have seen the Lord ; and hoiv that he had said these things unto

her.' Again: 'Go tell my brethren that they depart into Galilee, 2s Mat. ki

and there shall they see me. . . . But the eleven disciples went into .,
i''

Galilee, unto the mountain where Jesus had appointed them.' The
term ' brethren ' being thus applied, and thus restricted, to professed

'disciples,' we must be careful not to misunderstand and misapply

tlie latter word. Disciples of Jesus were those who not only bclie\-ed

in him, but devoted themselves to his cause and accepted all his

precepts as their rule of life, including his unworldly and to other

men impossible doctrines of constant poverty and absolute non-
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resistaiKX', thi- for.saki^,^• of cverytliiug and the suffering of any-

thiuo- for his name's sake. By" sneh men the gospel was first

proclaimed, and by such men only can ifc be perpetuated, spread

throughout the world, and accomplish the regeneration of man-

kind. The command, ' Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the

Mat. !!• nations,' is rendered literally by Young, 'Having gone, then,

disciple all the nations.' Luther renders: ' lehret alle Volker,' and

lieza in the Latin version, ' docete omncs gentes,' simply ' teach all

people.' The true sense lies between the two extremes of mere

teaching on the one hand, and a proclamation of universal disciple-

ship onthe other: the former is insufficient, the latter is impossible.

The scheme of Jesus for the e^angelisation of the world was the

sending forth of a band of disciples imbued with his doctrine,

possessing- his characteristics, illustrating the heavenly life as much
by example as by precept ; such a class would constitute his leaven in

society, the salt of the earth, the light of the world, a city set on a

hill Avhich cannot be hid. That was not designed as a temporary

expedient, suited to the apostolic age but not to later generations;

for it must continue up to the time ' when the Son of man shall sit

on the throne of his glory.' Is it not an obvious inference, that

there can be no such manifestation of Jesus, in the absence of such

a body of disciples ? They must be in existence at the time of his

appearing, seen and known of all men, the recognised representatives
i. ivt. i;: of Christ, ' partakers of Christ's sufferings—that at the revelation of

his glory also' they 'may rejoice with exceeding joy.' In the first

days of Christianity such suiferings for Christ's sake overflowed the

church generally : but it must ever be on the heads of the leaders

and teachers that the full force of the storm of persecution will

burst. Jesus here represents them as exposed to hunger, thirst,

homelessness, nakedness, sickness and imprisctnment. How exactly

did the experience of Paul and others agree with that description r

i. fc.i. n 'Even unto this present hour we both hunger, and thirst, and are

naked, and are bufteted, and have no certain dwellingplace.' And
I ii- C"v. 23 again he says :

' In prisons more alunidantly, in stripes above
measure, in deaths oft.' To such ministers and disciples of Jesus the
expression ' these my brethren ' referred. Theix- is the king on his

throne, the righteous are on his right hand, the others on his left,

and the brethren of the king are spoken of as a class by themselves,

present and separate. To understand this allusion to 'these my
brethren,' we must bear in mind the opening words: ' But when the
Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the angels with him.'

Young here and elsewhere gives the "literal sense of the Greek word
angelos, rendering it ' messenger.' Tliat alteration throws upon us
the necessity of discriminating the import of the word in accordance
with the context. Generally the sense may ajtpear to be synonymous
with our word 'angel,' as commonly understood; but there are

passages to which evidently that will not apply. For instance:
James 2r, ' Was uot also Rahab the harlot justified liy works, in that she-

received tlie messengers {(hhjcIoiis) and sent them out another way ?

'

The literal meaning, ' messenger,' is^ always applicable, as denoting
one who is sent, which also is "the equivalent of the word 'apostle/

ii. inr. 23 111 the ])assage :
' Our brethren, thcj/ arc the messengers of the-

churches,' the Kevisers have noted that the Mord ' messenoers '
is.
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ill (Jreek 'apostles; ' Young renders literally, 'apostles of assemblies.'

It is stated that Jesus ' steadfastly set liis face to go to Jerusalem, and ' i^"'^« ^2

sent messengers {a/i//pIoi/s) before his face :
' of course angelic beings

are nut referred to. Again :
' the messengers {muicloi) of the seven i \\yy. sj

assemblies,'—Young—may be taken to denote simply the apostles or

elders, although that idea is unfaiuiliar by reason of the translation,
' angels of the seven churches.' It is not sn])posable that John would
ha\e l)een commissioned to write to angelic beiugs. We are justified

in assuming that the expression ' all the messengers with him,' is

properly, necessarily, to be understood as referring to the disciples of

Jesus, rather than to angelic beings. The word ' holy ' before
' messengers ' does not ajjpear in the oldest ]\I8S. ; but its insertion

would make no difference, for it merely denotes special and entire

dedication to God, and the apostle Paul wrote to Timothy that God
' saved us, and called us with a holy calling.' The word ' messenger ' i n. Tim. a

or ' angel,' appertains to all who are emissaries of God, engaged in

working out his will.

' Bless the Lord, ye angels of his :
103 Ps. 20

Ye mighty in strength, that fulfil his word.

Hearkening unto the voice of his word.'

This is rendered by Young :

' Bless the Lorj), ye His messengers,

Mighty in power—doing His word,

Hearkening to the voice of His word.'

Do not the apostles and disciples of Jesus stand in that category ?

' How shall they preach, except they be sent ?
' and Avill they be his i" R"'"- is

' messengers ' on earth only, and not in heaven also ? Ponder this

passage, in Young's literal rendering :
' I fell down to bow before the 22 rc\'. s

feet of the messenger who is showing me these thing ; and he saith

to me, See^—not ; for fellow-servant of thee am I, and of thy brethren

the prophets.' And this: 'The measure of a man, that is, of the 21 Rev. i:

messenger.' Passages which seem at first sight to j^oint the other

way may, when carefully considered, be found in harmony. ' For we 4 i. cor. y

are made a spectacle to the world, and to angels (cingeloix), and to

men.' The Revisers give the alternative rendering, ' both to angels

and men :
' the messengers ' and ' men ' are both ' in the world.' ' If i3 i. cm-. i

I speak with the tongues of men and of angels (anr/clon) :
' that is,

with the eloquence of ordinary men and of prophets or disciples : we
cannot speak the language of angelic beings. ' He who was mani- ai- Tim. ic

fested in the flesh, justified in the spirit, seen of angels {angelois),

preached among the nations.' The expression ' seen of messengers

'

tallies with the apostle John's statement :
' (And the Life was mani- 1 i. Juim 2,

fested, and we have seen, and testify, and declare to you the Life

the age-during, which was with the Father, and was manifested to

us) : that which we have seen and heard declare we to you.' (Young.)
A vision granted to angelic Ijeings,

—
' seen of angels,'-—would have

no connection with the preaching of Jesus among the nations.'
' Having become by so much better than the angels (angeJdn), as he 1 iiob. -i

hath inherited a more excellent name than they.' The context fi.xes

the meaning of the word ' angels ' as ' messengers :
'

' God having of „ 1,

;

old time spoken unto the fathers in the prophets by divers portions

and in divers manners, hath at the end of these days spoken unto us
in his (Gr. a) Son :

' the ' messengers ' are the prophets. Of the Son

E 2
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1 u.'i). 9 it is said :
' Ood, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of glad-

ness above thy fellows :
' that is, thy fellow messengers. The essence

of angelsliip or messengership is ministration to the service of man-
" !•» kind : 'Are they not all ministerino; spirits, sent forth to do service

for the sake of them that shall inherit salvation ?
' In that work Jesus

» « stands foremost, recognised as supreme over all others :
' And when

he again bringeth the firstborn into the world, he saith, And let all

the angels {angeloi) of God worship him.' Elsewliere also the apostle
s U..I11. --"J speaks of the Son as ' the firstborn among many brethren.' Take
:; ii.i). 10 another passage. * For verily he took not on him the nature of

angels ; but he took on him the seed of Abraham.' That is the

Authorised Version, and it contains five inserted words, on which the

sense is made to depend. Young renders :
' For verily of messengers

{cinijeldn) it layeth not hold, but of the seed of Abraham it layeth

hold ; ' which gives a very different meaning. The Revised Version

is as follows: ' For verily not on angels doth he take hold, but he

taketh hold of the seed of Al)raham.' Tiscliendorf renders :
' For

verily he helps not angels ; but it is the seed of Abraham that he

helps.' Sharpe :
' For verily it taketh not hold of angels, but

taketh hold of the seed of Abraham.' The question is as to

whether 'it' or 'he' is to be understood. If, however, we take

the Eevised Version, simply altering 'angels' to 'messengers,' the

words 'take hold' are equivalent to 'help,' and the meaning given

by Tischendorf comes out :
' Jesus helps not messengers, but Abra-

ham's children.' Who are these messengers ? They have been
•• - already alluded to in this chapter :

' The word spoken through
messengers (aufjeldn) proved steadfast, and every transgression and
disobedience received a just recompense of reward.' That is the

Revised rendering, only altering ' angels' to 'messengers.' The word
of God was not spoken to mankind by angelic beings, but by pro-

phets and teachers, who are here called ' messengers.' Yet not to

them was supremacy to be granted in the new organisation of
" '' society :

' For not unto messengers did he subject the world (Gr. the

inhabited earth) to come, whereof we speak.' But a Son of man was
" " foretold to whom all things would be subjected, and ' we behold him

who hath been made a little lower than the ' messengers {mu/elous),
' even Jesus, because of the suffering of death crowned with glory

and honour.' The wording of the Psalm from which the apostle

quotes is peculiar :

s I's. 5 i
Pqj^. thou hast made him but little lower than God (or, the angels,

Heb. Elohim)
And crownest him with glory and honour.'

Young renders :

'And causest him to lack a little of Godhead,
And with honour and majesty compassest him.'

Sharpe renders :
' For thou hast made him a little lower than the

gods.' Luther :
' Du wirst ihn lassen cine kleine Zeit von Gott

verlassen sein.' ' Thou wilt leave him a little time of God to be
forsaken.' But the writer to the Hebrews interprets the passage as
referring to ''messengers.' In suffering and degradation Jesus was,
for the moment, brought lower than any of God's messengers, but he
is one with them :

' For both he that sanctifieth and they that are
sanctified are all of one : for which cause he is not ashamed to call

'.; II. li. II
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them brethren.' Here again we reach the truth that the messengers

are the brethren of Jesus^ and the brethren of Jesus his messengers.

Not for them, as restricted to them, are his help and his salvation,

but for a far larger number, for all 'the seed of Abraham,' who are

' as the stars ot heaven in nuiltitude, and as the sand, which is by the u neb. n
sea shore, innumerable.' The disciples, brethren, messengers of

Jesus, are his coadjutors in the great work of taking hold on all

mankind.
Some passages which seem clearly to refer to another race of beings

bear a different meaning when the translation is revised. ' Man did tsps. 2b

eat angels' food:' that is the reading of the Prayer Book and

Authorised Version. In modern editions of the latter issued with

maro-inal notes the alternative rendering is given :
' Or, Every one

did eat the bread of the mighty.' The text of the Eevised Version

is :
' Man (or, every one) did eat the bread of the mighty.' Young

renders :
' Food of the mighty each hath eaten :

A^enison he hath sent them to satiety.'

And Sharpe :
' Every man did eat the food of princes ;

He sent them flesh-meat to the full.'

The allusion is not to the manna, ' the corn of heaven,' mentioned

in the previous verse 24, but to the ' flesh ' and ' winged fowl ' men-

tioned in the following verses 26 and 27. Again, in the same psalm

the Authorised Version has :
' He cast upon them the fierceness of „ 4!)

his anger, wrath, and indignation, and trouble, by sending evil

ungels ^amotuj them: The ^Revised Version alters the sense by

personifying the evils as evil angels :

'"He cast upon them the fierceness of his anger,

Wrath, and indignation, and trouble,

A band (Heb. a sending) of angels of evil'

Young's rendering corresponds therewith :

' He sendeth on them the fury of His anger,

Wrath, and indignation, and distress

—

A discharge of evil messengers.'

Sharpe, however, adopts the Authorised rendering : ' by sending

evil angels ; ' the Prayer Book Version has :
' and sent evil angels

among ^them.' Only a strictly literal and idiomatic version of the

origin'id, on the same lines as that of Dr. Robert Young, can deliver

us From these idiosyncrasies of translators, which are really alterations

or modifications of the text.

We can get a clue to the idea attached by the Jews to the word

'angel' or 'messenger,' by comparing other passages. They had a

notion of ' spirits ' or ' apparitions,' visible but intangible, just as we

have of ' ghosts.' When the disciples saw Jesus ' walking on the u Mat. 20

sea, they were troubled, saying, It is an apparition (phanfasma) ;

and they cried out for fear.' Tischendorf, Young and Sharpe render

the word 'apparition:' in the Authorised Version it is_ 'spirit.'

When Jesus appeared to the disciples after his resurrection ' they 24 Luku 37

were terrified and affrighted, and supposed that they beheld a spirit

(pneinna).' To convince them to the contrary he said :
' See my „ 39

hands and my feet, that it is I myself : handle me, and see ; for a

spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye behold me having.' A dis-

tinction was drawn l)etweeu an angel or messenger and a spirit,

'The Sadducees savth.it there is no resurrection, neither angel 23 Act^s
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(am/elon) nor spii'it (j)n('i'/)i(f) : l)ut the Pharisees confess both.'

And that resurrection as an angel or messen<>er was understood to

be in the visible, suljstantial form of humanity, appears from the
12 Acts 4 following passage. Peter had been put iu prison, delivered to ' four

quaternions of soldiers to guard him.' When he knocked at the door
of the house where many of the disciples were assembled, the damsel

„ 14, 15 Rhoda 'ran in, and told that Peter stood before the gate. And they

said unto lier, Thou art mad. But she constantly affirmed that it

Avas even so. And they said. It is his angel (a/ir/e/os).' It may be
inferred from this that the Jews supposed that angels were men who
had been raised from the dead. The title angel or messenger appears
to have a wide application, denoting any one sent by God, either in
earth or from heaven ; and so far from angels being of an entirely

different race or order from mankind, supernatural manifestations of
angels or messengers, however majestic in l)earing and countenance,
have been in human form ; they have spoken as man to man, and
sometimes their garb has been described. Here is an account given

lODtui. 5, l)y Daniel: 'I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a man
clothed in linen, whose loins were girded with pure gold of Uphaz :

his body also was like the beryl, and his face as the appearance of
lightning, and his eyes as lamps of fire, and his arms and feet hke
in colour to burnished brass, and the voice of his words like the voice

„ ic. of a multitude.' Again :
' And, behold, one like the similitude of

I'juan. 5 the sons of men touched my lips.' Again: 'Behold, there stood
other two, the one on the ])rink of the river on this side, and the
other on the brink of the river on that side. .\.nd one said to the
man clothed in linen, which was above the waters of the river, How
long sliall it be to the end of these wonders ? And I heard the man
clothed in linen, which was above the waters of the river, when he
held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven.' Ezekiel had
a marvellous vision of the cherubim, and he described their wings,
the form of a man's hand under their wings, their four whirling
wlieels, full of eyes round about, and the four faces of each—cherul?,

loEzf. ji man, lion, eagle. 'Everyone had four faces apiece, and everyone
four wings ; and the likeness of the hands of a man under their
wings.' All that is far removed from our human nature. But on

'.^Ky.f.^] the same occasion Ezekiel saw one in human form. ' And behold,
the man clothed in linen, v/hich had the inkhorn by his side, reported
the matter, saying, I have done as thou hast commanded me.' At

i:u-tHic) the ascension of Jesus we read: 'And while they were looking
steadfastly into heaven as he went, behold, two men stood by them
in white apparel' It would be unjustifiable to assume that these
supei'inundane beings were not revealed in tlieir actual and natural
forms. Two suppositions are reasonable : heaven may contain another
human-like race, not descended from Adam : or the supernatural men
occasionally revealed may have been of his posteritv, who having
passed through death, have been thus transformed \ind glorifiecf.

That was the case with Moses and Elijah on the mount of transfigura-
tion, and the visions of Jesus granted to Saul near Damascus"' and
to John in Patinos, ]3oint to that conclusion. The latter describes

I K.v. 13 k; ' one like unto a son of man (or, the Son of man), clothed with a
garment down to the foot, and girt about at the breasts with a golden
girdle. And his head and his hair were white as white wool, /rhife
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ns snow ; and his eyes wero as a flame of tire ; and his feet like unto

burnished brass, as if it had been refined in a furnace ; and his

voice as the voice of many waters. And he had in his rigiit liand

seven stars : and out of his mouth proceeded a sharp two-edged

sword : and his countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength.''

The seven stars were explained to be mystical, representing ' the i u.v. jo

angels (angcJoi) of the seven churches,' rendered by Young 'the

messengers of the seven assemblies.' There is a hint also of the

symbolfsm of the sword :
' I will make war against them with the 2 j;. v. i,-.

sword of my mouth.' But the person, voice and dress of Jesus—we

have no ground for imagining them to ])e a phantasmal and simply

figurative representation. Doubtless he was manifested as he was.

He had shone forth upon Saul as ' a light out of heaven,' and even on •' Acts 4

earth on one occasion ' his lace did shine as the sun, and his garments 17 yu\. -i

became white as the light.' The apostle John made bold to say :
' It

:; i. .].,i,n •_-

is not yet made manifest what we shall be. AVe know that, if he

shall be manifested, we shall be like him ; Ibr we shall see him as

he is.'

This survey of the Scriptural revelations justifies the conclusion

that the angels or messengers of the Lord Jesus are men—his dis-

ciples—whether tabernacling in Adam's earthly likeness or clothed

upon with their house winch is from heaven. We need have no

hesitation in applying the passage, 'all the angels with him,' to the

disciples of Jesus. Their earthly history, from the nature of their

profession and calling, must ever be exposed to experiences of

poverty, loneliness and persecution, beyond the common lot ; and.

the reception of these messengers of Jesus will be a sufficient test of

character. Those who have sympathised with them, supported them,

comforted them, thereby prove their own fitness for participation in

Messiah's kingdom. For it is that, and only that, of which Jesus

here speaks : the blessedness of living under his personal rule and of

membership in his society. When the Son of man comes with his

messengers, it will be that they may assist in the inauguration and

development of his kingdom. As explained in another parable, it

will be to ' gather together out of his kingdom all things that cause k; m.u. u

stumbling, and them that do iniquity;' but the slightest disposition

shown to help forward the cause of Christ, will be laid hold of as

evidence of fellowship and a title to the i)rivileges of citizenship.

On the other hand, an utter absence of sympathy with the doctrine,

plans and purposes of the ^Messiah, ev'idenced by neglect of and

estrangement from his messengers, will be deemed sufficient reason

for exclusion : for all nmst be' loyal subjects in that kingdom, and

there must be no longer a blending of the world's goats with the

sheep of Jesus. ' Then shall he say "also unto them on the left hand, jo Mat. 41-

Depart from me, ye cursed (or, Depart from me under a curse), into

the eternal fire which is prei)ared for the devil and his angels

(an(jelois) : for I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat : I was

thirsty, and ye gave me no drink : I was a stranger, and ye took me

not in ; naked, and ye clothed me not ; sick, and in prison, and ye

visited me not.' Young renders :
' Oo ye from me, the cursed, into

the age-during fire, which hath been prepared for the Devil and his

niessciigers.' The word 'cursed' stands in opposition to 'blessed'

in verse 34. No idea of viudictivencss or revenge should be asso-
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ciated with 'cursed :
' it denotes the absence of that divine blessing

and approval without which nothini-- can prosper and no true happi-

n i>cu. 2C- ness be realised. ' Behold, I set before you this day a blessing and a
"® curse ; the blessing, if ye shall hearken unto the commandments of

the Lord your God, whicli I command you this day : and the curse,

if ye shall not hearken unto the commandments of the Lord your

God, but turn aside out of the way whicli I command you this day,

to go after other gods, which ye have not known.' The practical

exemjilitication and teaching of the gospel of Jesus can only be

maniftsted to the world by the lives of his disciples or 'messengers,'

who must necessarily stand forth in opposition to the spirit and

practice of the world, not in all things or in things indifferent,

but with respect to those peculiar doctrines of non-resistance and

voluntary poverty which are the distinctive features of Christian

discipleship, the method designed by Jesus, the lever placed in the

hands of his followers wherewith, in the power of his Spirit, they

1 i. f..i-. ;>s may hope to ' bring to nought the things that are.' The world has

ever been a seething cauldron of crimes and sufferings, dominated by

the military spirit, which relics on brute force and eetH'age, and

secures its triumphs by rapine and carnage. Such a remedy for the

rectification of social wrongs is worse than the disease. The system

of desus is entirely different : to plant in every nation disciples in

his name, living exemplars of the heavenly virtues of harmlessness,

long-sufferance, unselfishness, strong as iron to preach and practise

righteousness, truth and peace, but in all else weak as water, in the

judgment of the world, nerved for martyrdom but not for fighting,

even in sell-defence. By a few men of that stamp the gospel of

Jesus was first preached and planted. Wliere are their successors ?

Before the Son of man can sit on the throne of his glory, they must
be again among us, seen and known of all men : and our treatment

of tliern, the warmth of our sympathy or the coldness of our neglect,

will prove our fitness or unfitness for his presence and his kingdom.
If we despise the blessing, we must remain under the curse ; if we
reject the messengers, we must depart from their Master :

' Go ye
from me, the cursed, into the age-duriug fire, which hath been pre-

pared for the Devil and his messengers.' The apostle John taught

:

:ii. .Ji.iius 'To this end was the Son of God manii'estcd, that he might destroy

the works of the devil.' Jesus here speaks of the devil's ' messengers.'

.. ^ Who are they ? ' lie that doeth sin is of the devil, for the devil

sinneth from the beginning.' And what is the most noteworthy
.s .T,.i,i, 4! characteristic of the devil ? ' He was a murderer from the beginning,

and stood not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When
he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own : for he is a liar, and the
father thereof.' Murder and lying are pre-eminently the works of

the devil. 1'he wholesale slaughter of mankind by war is wholly
'.iLukoOG contrary to the spirit of Jesus, 'for the Son of man is not come to

(A. \.) ^lestroy men's lives, but to save i/tem.' ' Wars and rumours of wars
"': ' must needs come to pass,' but the ending of such things is the hope

and scope of the gospel, and the disciples of Jesus nuist not be of
-!' M.it. r.2 those ' that take the sword.' That is not generally admitted. It is

argued that it is as natural for men as for animals lo fi<>ht ; which is,

alas I only too true, and must continue true, until we rise to a higher
level of Christian doctrine and practice. Nation has risen against
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nation and kingdom against kiugdom, from the earliest times ;

neither is the fact to be overlooked that the Israelites also were a

fighting people, that they engaged in battle under the leadership of

Moses, Joshua and David, that Jehovah himself not only justified

but commanded war for the conquest of Canaan, and later sent Saul

the anointed kiug of Israel ' on a journey, and said, Go and utterly 15 1. sam. h
destroy the sinners the Amalekites, and fight against them until they

be consumed.' God allowed war, commanded war, pi-omised and gave

victory in battle, although the title ' God of battles' is not a Scrip-

tural one, as might be supposed from the way in which it is some-

times used. We must not blink these facts. Yet it should be

remembered that the nations overcome by the Israelites were evil

ones :
' For every abomination to the Lord, which he hateth, have vi ix-w. .'a

they done unto their gods ; for even their sons and their daughters

do they burn in the fire to their gods.' And the policy of the

Israelites was not, except as regards those nations, an aggressive one,

their object being to preserve their own laud, and their utmost am-
bition, with that view, to extend their borders :

' For I will cast out 34 Ex. i;4

nations before thee, and enlarge thy borders: neither shall any man
desire thy land, when thou goest up to appear before the Lokd thy

God three times in the year.' The hope of victory by divine aid

went no further: 'Be strong and of a good courage, be not afraid 30 ii. cin-. 7,

nor dismayed for the king of Assyria, nor for all the multitude that ''

is with him : for there is greater with us than with him: with him
is an arm of flesh ; but with us is the Lord our God to help us, and
to fight our battles.' But if God in his wisdom chose thus to inter-

fere and overrule the destinies of mankind, raising up and preserving

a peculiar people to himself in the only way by which, in the existing

condition of the world, it could be done, that aifords no justification

ibr war in the abstract, nor for the waging of it permanently and
universally. Because God once, under a certain condition of society

some thousands of years ago, permitted and used war, are we to argue

or assume that he designs its continuance throughout all time, at the

will of the world's successive rulers, and that we are free to disregard

his voice when he says through his Son to the raging nations, making
' wars to cease unto the end of the earth :

'

46 Ps.

' Be still, and know that I am God :
^_ ;o

I will be exalted among the nations,

I will \)Q exalted in the earth ?

'

God made known his abhorrence of bloodshed to David, who told

Solomon his son :
' The word of the Lord came to me, saying. Thou 00 j. cin-. s

hast shed blood abundantly, and hast made great wars : thou shalt

not build an house unto my name, because thou hast shed much
blood upon the earth in my sight.' The great Ruler of the universe

works out, advances, modifies his plans, according to his wisdom and
the progressive needs and possibilities of humanity. The views of

the apostle Paul on this question were sound and wise. He tells how
God 'made of one every nation of men for to dwell on all the face of iVAntsiic,

the earth, having determined tlirir appointed seasons, and the bounds

of their habitation.' But mankind, being lefl to themselves, lapsed

into idolatry. ' The times of ignorance therefore God overlooked ; „ :;o

but now he commandeth men that they should all everywhere repent

(reform—Young) ; inasmuch as he hath appointed a day, in the which
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he will judge the world (Gr. the inhal)ited earth) in righteousness by
the (or, a) man whom he hath ordained.' This relates to national

life, ' every nation of men,' national worship, which had degenerated

into idolatry, national reformation, of ' all men everywhere,' national

judgment, of 'the inhabited earth.' The gospel is a message of

]4Affsi(! reform to the nations from God, 'who in the generations gone
sutlered all the nations to walk in their own ways.' The divine

purposes of blessing to mankind have always been nationalistic, not

iTCrii. 1 individual. The ])romise to Abraham was : 'Thou shalt be the father

of a multitude of nations.' When God threatened to cast off the

rebellious Israelites, the same purpose was still kept in view : he said
)•) NiK.i. VI to Moses :

' I will smite them with the pestilence, and disinherit

them, and will make of thee a nation greater and mightier than they.'

At the intercession of Moses they were not disinherited, but their

future national career was not according to the divine intention, so

that they were repeatedly brought into subjection by other nations,

the two remaining tribes out of the twelve were at the coming of

Jesus under foreign rule in their own land, that remnant was
scattered soon after, and from that day to this Israel as a nation has
not existed : the divine plan was thwarted by human perversity.

That truth should be laid to heart. Man's free will is not interfered

with, but is a potent factor in the world's history. The experiment
with the Israelites having failed, the method w-as changed. The
idea of a heavenly kingdom upon earth was not to be relinquished.

Tlie Son of God was sent to found it. It was first offered to the

Jews, and l)eing by them rejected, was proclaimed among the
i3A.-ts4G (Jentiles. 'It was necessary that the word of God should first be

spoken to you. Seeing ye thrust it from you, and judge yourselves

unworthy of eternal life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles.' That was the
:;s Mat. 10 design of Jesus, who commissioned his apostles to ' disciple all the
u; Mark 15 uatious :

'
' Go ye into all the Avorld, and preach the gospel to the

whole creation.' The world must be intersjiersed with disciples

preaching the gospel of the kingdom, gathering assemblies of be-

lievers in it and in Jesus as its king, but not bringing about its

establishment ; for it is evident that until the king himself is present

his kingdom in its completeness cannot be : the utmost to be done in

his al)sence is to prepare the hearts and lives of men for his coming
and his rule. The apostle Paul admitted the apparent inadequacy of

1 i. cnr. L'l the means to the end :
' It was God's good pleasure through the

foolishness of the preaching (Gr. thing preached) to save them that

» -^ believe . . . But we ]ireach Christ (or, a Messiah) crucified, unto
Jews a stumblingblock, and unto Gentiles foolishness.' The true

preaching of the gospel is even more by example than by precept.
:'-<i:ii. I Before tlie eyes of the (Jalatiaus 'Jesus Christ was openly set forth

crucified.' In what sense ? By the example, in the person, of Paul
-•cai.L'o his messenger: 'I have been crucified with Christ; and it is no

<Ma:-
) jQj^ggj. J tij.^t live, but Clu'ist liveth in me.' The preaching of Christ

must be not so much verbal and doctrinal as actual and practical, by
•ji. Cm. 4 living demonstration of the spirit and power of the gospel: 'And

my speech (or, word) and my preaching (Gr. thing preached) were
not in persuasive words of wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit

and of power.' The gospel is not Judaism, not the precepts of the

Mosaic law or I'itual ; it was a novelty, equally startling both to Jews
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and Gentiles :
' Howboit we speak wisdom among the perfect (or, -' ' <-"i-.

full-grown) : yet a wisdom not of this world (or, age), nor of the

rulers of this world (or, age), which are coming to nought.' Jesus .-.Mat.

j

deliberately enlarged, repealed, reversed, such of the divinely-givcu •'''•'•• •'

]\Iosaic laws as lie deemed necessary, saying with respect to murder,

adultery, di\'orce, oaths, retaliation, estrangements :
' Ye have heard

that it was said . . . but I say unto you.' This important fact has

been, generation after generation, overlooked, or misunderstood, or

forgotten, or explained away, hidden from men's eyes, al)sent from

tlieir thoughts, so that those new and few precejits of Christianity on

Avhich alone its power and influeuce are based, are precisely the

maxims to which the whole policy and practice of society in

•Christian' nations stand opposed. The woild's code of morals,

laws, government, does not recognise the commands, prohibitions,

counsels of Jesus, with respect to slaughter, oaths, retaliation : it is

assumed that these things must always exist as part and parcel of

national life. But what legislators cannot insist upon, or even

attempt, was made incumbent upon all ])rofessed 'disciples,'

'brethren,' 'messengers' of Jesus: the name by which they are

called matters not, but their calling lays upon them the obligation to

take his precepts in their entirety, literally and truly, as their rule of

conduct. The absence from the world of any such class of men is

sufficient to account for the fact that Christ's special conmiands are

deemed too high and exacting, visionary or hgurative, magnificent

considered simply as ethical doctrines of perfection, but impracticable

generally, and beyond the range of our earthly surroundings. It is

held that so far as we can see along the vista of futurity, there must
ever be wars, and law suits, and oath taking, and national animosi-

ties, divorce also, we have lately been persuaded, and so on. Society

indeed progresses, but at a rate monotonously slow, beating out its

advances by centuries instead of years and days. There is no open
demonstration of the spirit and power of Christ, no living exemplifi-

cation of him in the persons of disciples adhering to all his commands.
Had there been such a band of followers of Jesus, how much of

blundering and bloodshed would the world have been spared ! In

Cromwell's time there was an earnest efibrt made to live and rule

according to the revealed will of Cod. But the Puritans imbibed the

spirit of the Old Testament, and disregarded that of the gospel, talked

about ' smiting Amalek,' thought tuey were fighting the Lord's

battles when they slaughtered, ravaged, burnt, after the old, old

fashion. That could not have come to pass if there had existed in

their midst a nucleus exhibiting the true doctrine and life of Christians,

round which might have gathered all who were earnest seekers of

salvation, and by means of which they might have learnt that 'the i •Janas

wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God,' and^ have
imbibed the spirit of the angelic carol, ' (Uory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace among men in whom he is well pleased.' Oliver's

Ironsides might then have become Christian martyrs ; they could

never have developed into so-called ' Christian ' soldiers. There^had
been a similar turning-point in history at the time of the crusades.

Religious enthusiasm was kindled, and the spirit of devotion and self-

sacrifice was all tliat could be desired ; but the forces of Christendom
were wrongly directed and a})plied ; instead of helping forward the
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cause of our Ptcdcemer upon earth, they resulted only in an enormous

expenditure of blood and treasure in fightino- over his sepulchre

;

these warriors thouo-ht they were doing God service, but iii fact they

s Johi. 44 were doing the Devil's work, who ' was a murderer from the begmning,

and stood not in the truth.' These things could not have been, it

the doctrine and aims of Jesus had been rightly apprehended, which

must have been the case if his professed brethren and followers had

formed a class apart from the world, not of monks and nuns and

religionists anxious through prayers, praises, fastings, sacramenis,

to save their own souls and those of others hereafter, but of men

.-.Mat. 3!' Hving the apostolic life, holding fast to Christ's command, 'Resist

not him that is evil: but whosoever smiteth thee on thy right cheek,

turn to him the other also.' There would have been no preachiug of

the crusades if Christiaus had known what manner of spirit they are

of. There has ever been an anti-christian spirit in the W'orld.

' Every spirit which confesseth not Jesus is not of God :

'
the

Revisers note that in place of ' confesseth not Jesus '
' some ancient

authorities read aimuUeth Jesus: Have not some of the commands

of Jesus to his disciples been practically annulled, and especially that

of non-resistance to evil ? The rectification of evil by wholesale

„ 3 slaughter is not Christ's work, if it be not Devil's work :
' This is

the \Hpirit of the antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it cometh ;

and now it is in the world already.' We must apply that dictum of

the apostle John to whatever opposes or annuls the teaching of Jesus,

„ 1 and we still need to take to heart the warning, ' Beloved, believe not

every spirit, but prove the spirits, whether they are of God : because

many false prophets are gone out into the world.'

It" is clear from the parable of the sheep and the goats that Jesus

contemplated the existence among mankind, up to the time of his

manifestation in glory, of a distinct class of ' brethren ' of himself,

who would be exposed by their profession to poverty, rejection, and

e\en imprisonment. They being his representatives, callousness to

their wants and infirmities must "be taken as evidence of indiiference

to Jesus. The world to the very last will be slow to discern that

connection. The righteous, who have done such small services as

they could to these preachers of righteousness, are represented as

astounded at the value placed upon their sympathy, and those who

have kept wholly aloof from Christ's ' brethren ' can scarcely be

brought to admit that they are rightly excluded on that account fi'om

M;a. M his kingdom. ' Then shall they also answer, saying, Lord, when saw

we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or

„ 4r- in prison, and did not minister unto thee ? Then shall he answer

them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of

these least, ye did it not unto me.' In verse 44 the word ' him ' has

been omitted after 'answer,' on the authority of the three oldest

MSS. The Revisers in verses 40 and 45 have altered ' least of these
'

to ' these least,' indicating not comparison between one and another

of the brethren, ' one of the least of these,' but the small esteem in

which all the brethren are held, by the world,—' these lease'

Potentates, statesmen, warriors, politicians, regard them not :

' Behold your calling, brethren, how that not many wise after the flesh,

not many mighty, not many noble,' are engaged in the ettbrt 'to

bring to nought the things that are.'

1 i. Cnr. _>(;
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In what sense are the words in verse 41 to be understood

:

* Depart from me, ye cursed, into the eternal lire which is prepared

for the devil and his angels' ? Is the ' age-during fire ' to be taken

literally or figuratively ? That Jesus should have introduced it as a

figure of spe"ech is perfectly natural, aud consistent with his usual

mode of teaching, which overflowed with metaphors. So much was

this the case that the apostles themselves were sometimes in doubt

whether he was speaking literally or figuratively, as when he said, ' 1 4.joi,)i :).>- ;m

have meat to eat that ye know not. The disciples therefore said one

to another. Hath any man brought him m/g/tt to eat ? Jesus saith

unto them, ]\Iy meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to

accomplish his work.' Once he warned them : ' Take heed and lo Mat. c,

beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees ' ; at first they

took his words literally, to his astonishment. ' How is it that ye do >,
n

not perceive that I spake it not to you concerning bread ? But

beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees. Then under- » '-

stood they how that he bade them not beware of the leaven of bread,

but of the teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees.' It was no new
thing for Jesus to speak of ' fire ' figuratively. ' I came to cast fire 12 Lnkc iv

upon the earth ; and what will I, if it is already kindled ? ' The

word had been used by prophets in the same way. ' Behold, all ye 50 is:., u

that kindle a fire, that gird yourselves about with firebrands : walk

ye in the flame of your fire, and among the brands that ye have

kindled.' Does not that carry jDrecisely the same significance as,

' Go ye from me, the cursed, into the age-during fire, which hath

been prepared for the Devil and his messengers ' ? Again :
' Behold, 2 Hab. ^^

is it not of the Lord of hosts that the peoples labour for the fire, and

the nations weary themselves for vanity ? ' Instead of ' for the fire,'

the Authorised Version has ' in the very fire.' We must interpret

the words of Jesus in this place in accordance with his accustomed

style, with the context, and with the similitudes in the prophetic

writings. The ' age-during fire ' in verse 41 is opposed to ' the

kingdom' in verse 34. Both have been 'prepared.' Those who
oppose the kingdom of God are ever labouring in the very fire, and

for the fire, together with the supreme opponent of God, the devil

and his messengers. To the end of existence, and age after age, the

weariness and vanity must needs continue. That must be the in-

evitable, ceaseless doom, the punishment, whenever the righteous are

taken away and the wicked are left to themselves. ' And these sliall 25 Mat. n;

go away into eternal punishment,' rendered by Young, ' And these

shall go away to age-during punishment.' But to the righteous,

thus gathered together and separated from others, there will be

granted age-during life apart from punishment :
' but the righteous „ m

into life eternal,' rendered by Young, 'but the righteous to age-

during life.' Xo need to promise anything more ; for life under the

rule of the glorified Son of man implies the utmost blessedness of

which man's nature is capable. This parable coincides with that of

the tares of the field : ' The good seed, these are the sons of the 13 Mai. s;^-

kingdom ; and the tares are the sons of the evil one ; and the enemy ^^

that sowed them is the devil ; and the harvest is the consummation

of the age ; and the reapers are angels (messengers—Young). . , .

The Son of man shall send forth his angels (messengers) and they

shall gather out of his kingdom all things that cause stumbling,
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juid them that do iniquity, and shall cast them into the farnace of

tii-e : there shall be the weeping and li'nashing of teeth. Then

shall the riirliteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of

their Father.' Life prolonged to its utmost bound under the

rule and miardianship of desns, is the ultimatum of Christian hope

and progress.

A very different construction is generally put upon the parable ot

the sheep and tlie goats. The true significance of the expression

' these my brethren ''is lost sight of, and a sense altogether erroneous

is adopted. It is assumed, as a matter of course, that ' these my

brethreu '
is synonymous with ' these your brethren,' all mankind

being deemed ' brethren ' of the Christ by virtue of his participation

in our human nature. This grave misapprehension is not much to

be wondered at, for two reasons : (1) The true sense and application

do not lie upon the surface, and all experience proves that when a

wrontr notion has once been started among theologians, it is apt to

be laid hold of and spread abroad, with alU-he self-satisfied certainty

of conviction, as an admitted and irrefragalile conclusion. (2)_ There

is no distinct class of persons before the eyes and in the minds of

men, and has not been during many hundreds of years, answering to

the description given of ' these my brethren ' in this parable. In

the days when the gospel was first preached, there existed no such

difficulty of identification. Jesus could appeal to his first mission-

li Luke 35 aries :
* When I sent yon forth without purse, and wallet, and shoes,

lacked ye anything ? And they said, Nothing.' The apostle Paul

' ii. Cor. A could say :
' In everything commending onrselves, as ministers of

(lod, in much patience, in afflictions, in stripes, in imprisonments

. . . as poor, yet making many rich.' That high ideal of a

Christian ministry, that brotherhood to Jesus, has become lost to the

church and the world. The fact is undeniable, be the causes what

they mav, by which it may be either justified or explained. Ministers

of the gospel do not now attain to that level, or need not now

descend to that depth of poverty and degradation : put it which way

you will, so only the fact be admitted and realised. The preaching

of the gospel now is committed to men who simply perform functions

analogous to those rendered by priests, Levites, scribes, doctors of

the law. Availing ourselves of their services, it becomes us not to

criticise their office, or disparage their conscientious efforts and

labours. Their position, their creed, their practice, come to them,

as to all of us, by inheritance, subject to such modifications in

doctrine and life as the light and leading of our own generation may
supply. But whether we, as a professed Christian community, are

living up to the doctrine of Christ, is another question, a very

solemn one, applicable alike to the clergy and the laity. The

promised salvation of Jesus seems to have been relegated, by common
-consent, to the next world : we appear to have lost all hope of it in

this. The wrongs and e\ils, the sufferings and inequalities of society

are regarded as stereotyped pages in human history. Teachers and

preachers of what ought to be, we have in abundance ; but exemplars

of the heavenly life, "the life of JesuS and his apostles,—where are

they ? The sheep we know, and the goats we know, or think we do,

but the ' brethren ' of Jesus we discern not, because they are not,—no

recognised fraternitv devoted to the cause of Christ in such a way
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that it may at all times be said by each of them to those who
Diinister to their necessities :

' I was an hungTed, and ye gave me
meat : I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink : I was a stranger, and
ye took me in ; naked, and ye clothed me : I was sick, and ye

visited me : I was in jirison, and ye came nnto me.' Yet such wants

and infirmities are part and parcel of the normal daily existence of

mnltitudes about us, men, women, helpless children, together with

not a few outcasts and criminals,—all of whom we are taught to

class under the designation of Christ's poor, Christ's ' brethren '
!

If we accept r.hat common application and interpretation of the

parable, we must needs believe that the final salvation or condemna-
tion of each one of us will depend upon the giving or witholding of

our alms to the necessitous. That idea is of itself sufficient to throw
Christian faith and practice into confusion. Indiscriminate alms-

gi\ing tends to perpetuate pauperism : yet if all the poor are Christ's

brethren, dare we refuse them at any time the help and succour we
are able to give ? Moralists and political economists, who have
studied the subject, warn us that a constant stream of gratuitous

benevolence is the surest way to bring about the degradation of the

recipients : it robs them of energy, self-reliance, self-respect. Are
these hard-thinking students of social problems wrong in their con-

clusions ? Or did Jesus blunder when he laid down the rule of

giving and visiting as a sufficient test of fitness for admission to his

kingdom ? Neither : the political economists on this j^oint ^yg

right, and Jesus never made it incumbent upon all who have, to give

to all Avho have not. To su])pose he did, introduces another

anomaly. Political economy is a hard and ' dismal ' science, because

resting too entirely upon the basis of self-interest. Christianity

introduced a higher principle of action, transforming every master
into a bond-servant to Jesus, a 'faithful and wise steward whom his i^ Luke4-j

lord ' has ' set over his household, to give them their i)ortion of food

in due season.' That is the foremost responsibility of every

Christian employer of labour. But in the race for wealth it has

been sadly disregarded. Manufacturers, merchant-princes, have not
scrupled to cut down wages to the lowest point, justifying themselves

by the law of supply and demand, and disregarding the law of

Christ, ' ]\Iasters, render unto your servants that which is just and 4 Coi. 1

equal.' The result of this selfish policy is seen in the permanently
degraded condition of the toiling masses everywhere. And that

very poverty which neglect of a primary obligation of Christian duty
has imposed and perpetuated, is assumed to be the proper field of

action for the benevolence of those to whom it is really owing I

Having made paupers, the help we dole out to them, however scanty,

is imagined to be—and if the common view of this ijarable is cori'ect,

must be—our highest if not sole claim for admission into Christ's

kingdom ! In face of such a rcductiu ad absurdum, is it not high
time for all of us to review and revise our traditional systems of
theology and Christianity, and set ourselves to the task of studying

and comprehending the true doctrines of Jesus ? AVith respect to

those of almsgiving and discipleship, fundamental errors exist which
have made Christianity a puzzle even to its professors, several of its

precepts standing apparently at variance with their deliberate

practice, and being to men of independent thought, be they half-
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believers or disbelievers, suflicient to stamp the loftiest doctrines of

Jesus as ideals impossible of attainment, a scheme of morality and
action impracticable upon earth, ' a view of life . . . which if

carried into effect by the whole world—a test which any doctrine

professing- to be at once true and universal ought to stand—would
speedily bring the world to an end.' * A painstaking, unprejudiced

investigation of the gospels and epistles, leads us to a point of view

at which these anomalies, difficulties and uncertainties disappear.

To see the gospel in its proper light, we must bear in mind the

following truths to which we have attained. (1) Jesus did not

invite all men to become his * disciples,' but dissuaded some, and
bade every man count the cost before he enrolled himself as a

disciple. (2) Certain commands given to disciples were never

intended for universal adoption. (3) Yet those commands, without

exception, were intended to be put in practice by the professed

disciples. (4) Such disciples are Christ's 'leaven' in the world;
without them the world cannot be saved, converted, changed,

Christianised, made Christlike : the term chosen is unimportant, if

only we lay hold on the thing signified. (5) Such disciples, from
the nature of their undertaking and the prescribed method of

carrying it out, must face poverty, obloquy, ill-treatment ; sacrificing

their own prospects in this life, they must ever be more or

less dependent on the good will and charity of those among
whom they perform their ministry. (G) To sympathise with
and assist such disciples is to help forward the cause of Christ ; to

hold aloof from them, indicates indifference to him and unfitness for

his kingdom.
How can the gospel of Jesus be expected to trmmph, when its

primary requisite—a body of 'disciples' or 'brethren' pledged to an
implicit obedience to all his commands—is wanting in the world .^

So long as his plan of evangehsatiou is not adhered to, but is actually

overlooked and forgotten, his merciful designs for mankind must
remain in abeyance. Let us not imagine that the advancement of

the gospel is retarded by some mysterious divine purpose : the delay
is not chargeable to God or to Jesus, but to ourselves. We seem to

be repeating the history of the Israelites, of whom God could only
say :

* Oh that my people would hearken unto me,
That Israel would walk in my vuays !

I should soon subdue their enemies,

And turn my hand against their adversaries.

The haters of the Lord should submit themselves unto him
;

But their time should endure for ever.'

There must be some failure of ' hearkening ' to .lesus, some neglect
of 'walking in his ways,' to account for the non-success of his gospel.

Errors of heart and life there are, Ave admit ; let us search out also

and not be blind to errors of judgment and of system.

These startling discourses were delivered by Jesus in Jerusalem.
They must have seemed all the more solemn to the twelve apostles

when they remembered how near must now be the accomplishment

* " Civilization and Progress." By J. B. Crozier.
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of his sad and mj-stcrious prediction about himself :
' Behold, we go is Luke 31,

up to Jerusalem, and all the thin^-s that are written by the prophets
^^

shall be accomplished unto the Son of man. For he shall be delivered

up unto the Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and shamefully entreated,

and spit upon": and they shall scour<!,-e and kill him: and the third

day he shall rise again.' But Jesus was still pursuing his work of

teaching with the utmost calmness. The manner of his life at this

period has l)een recorded. The day was spent in discoursing in the

temple, and every night he left the city for his lodging in the mount
of Olives. 'And every day he was teaching in the temple ; and every -^i r>ui:c 37

night he went out, and lodged in the mount that is called the mount
of Olives.' His labours began with the early morn, large numbers
of the people attending him betimes in the temple at Jerusalem.
' And all the people came early in the morning to him in the temple, .-

^s

to hear him.'

At the close of his teaching Jesus prepared the minds of his dis-

ciples for the approaching crisis of his fate, telling them plainly that

he would be delivered up for crucifixion at the approaching festival.

'And it came to pass, when Jesus had finished all these words, he -''^i"i' i-'-

said unto his disciples. Ye know that after two days the passover

Cometh, and the Son of man is delivered up to be crucified.' The
Eevisers and Young have altered ' sayings ' to 'words ;

'
' betrayed

'

is now rendered ' delivered up,' agreeing with Young, Tischendorf

and Alford. The word ' betray,' according to modern usage, cha-

racterises the heinousuess of the deed ; the expression ' deliver uji

'

simply describes the fact. Mark and Luke allude to the nearness of

the passover, but have not recorded the prophecy of Jesus. ' Now h Mmu )

after two days was the feast o/'the passover and the unleavened bread.'

Young's rendering is equally clear without the italicised words :
' But

the passover and the unleavened bread were after two days.' Luke :

' Now the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh, which is called the 22 luIcc 1

Passover.' The enemies of Jesus now finally resolved to make an
end both of his teaching and of himself. A conclave of the chief

priests and principal citizens was held in the high priest's palace, at

which the question was debated how best to apprehend and kill him.
* Then were gathered together the cliief priests, and the elders of the -'> ^f-'><' '^- »

people, unto the court of the high priest, who was called Caiaphas
;

and they took counsel together how they might take Jesus by subtilty,

and kill him.' Young renders 'subtilty,' 'guile,' Tischendorf 'craft.'

Rulers can easily persuade themselves that actions are justifiable, in

carrying out their policy, which are deemed wrong, mean and despic-

able in private persons. It was decided that either the plot must be

carried out before the passover, or adjourned till afterwards, so that

there might be no risk of a tumult whilst the populace were free from
their labours and increased in numbers. ' But they said, Not during „ '<

the feast, lest a tumult arise among the people.' The Revisers have

altered ' on the feast day ' to ' during the feast,' which agrees with

Y'oung and Alford. Tischendorf renders ' at the feast.' As it lasted

seven days, the introduction of the word ' day ' was misleading. Only
Matthew mentions the holding of the council. J\Iark describes in

similar words their purpose and policy. ' And the chief priests and 1^ Mark 1,2

the scribes sought how they might take him with subtilty, and kill

him ; for they said, Not during the feast, lest haply there shall be a
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tumult of the people.' ' But they said ' is altered to ' for they said,'

on the authority of the two oldest MSS. The word ' foi- ' indicates

the reason ^vhich impelled them to act secretly and treacherously.

They could be as open and bold as they chose when all danger of

uproar and rescue was over. Luke also attributes their timidity to

2-2 L»kii-2 the same cause. 'And the chief priests and the scribes sought how
they might put him to death ; for they feared the people.' At the

critical moment, a tool rose up before them, fit for their purpose and

fashioned for their hand. One of the twelve apostles turned traitor

to his blaster, went over to his enemies, and lent himself to their de-

•_'.; Mat. 14, _ signs. 'Then one of the twelve, who was called Judas Iscariot,
^^ went unto the chief priests, and said, "What are ye willing to give me,

and I will deliver him unto you ?
' The Revisers and Young have

improved the translation by rendering, ' What are ye willing to give
'

] ) Mark 10 in placc of ' What will ye give.' Mark is briefer. ' And Judas
Iscariot, he that was one of the twelve (Clr. the one of the twelve),

went away unto the chief priests, that he might deliver him unto

them.' Luke attributes the conduct of Judas to Satanic agency.
2-: i.iikc :;, 4 'And Satan entered into Judas who was called Iscariot, being of the

number of the twelve. And he went away, and communed with the

chief priests and captains, how he might deliver him unto them.'

Young renders ' Satan,' ' the Adversary,' and ' captains,' ' magis-

trates.' Matthew states that Judas bargained for money. Luke
intimates that a pecuniary bond was drawm up between the parties.

•'' 'And they were glad, and covenanted to give him money.' Mark
14 Maikii also refers, not to an actual payment but to a promise. 'And they,

when they heard it, were glad, and promised to give him money.'

j\Iatthew, however, states, according to the Revised Version, not only
•_';; Mat ij (]2at Something w'as paid, but the exact sum. ' And they W'Cighed

unto him thirty pieces of silver.' The Authorised Version stands,
' And they covenanted with him for thirty pieces of silver.' Alford

explains: 'The verb rendered covenanted . .for, may mean either

weighed out, or ajipointed.'' Tischendorf renders, ' And they weighed
unto him thirty shekel-pieces.' Young :

' And they weiglicd out to

him thirty silveiiings.' The verbs used by the evangelists differ :

Matthew hisiemi ; M'dvk : epangellomai ; Luke: suntWicmi. Luther
renders the words respectively by hothen, vcrJmssen and (jeJohten.

Alford notes :
' Thirty shekels, the price of the life of a servant,

Ex. xxi. 82. Between three and four pounds of our money.' The
bargain having been struck, the traitorous Judas watched for an

,
Hi opportunity of effecting his purpose. 'And from that time he sought

opportunity to deliver him unio them!' The Revisers have added the

two last words, in italics, apparently because the word 'deliver,' which
formerly stood 'betray,' is susceptible of the opposite meaning, 'save.'

They have done the same in Mark, proljably for the same reason.
Maik 11 ' And he sought how he might conveniently deliver him vnto them.''

He fully agreed with the priests as to the importance of avoiding a
•M.uk(;(; crowd or commotion. 'And he consented, and sought opportunity

to deliver him unto them in the absence of the muUitudc (or, with-

out tumult).'- Alford explains that tlie concluding words might bear

either meaning. Tischendorf introduces 'a good' before 'opportu-

nity.' Young renders, ' a favourable season.'

Among those who had journeyed to Jerusalem to worship at the
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passover were certain foreigners. ' Now there were certain Greeks '- J"'"> -"

among- tliose that went up to worship at the feast.' Alford explains :

* The Greeks were not Grecian Jei('s,—vfho would not have been so

called : but Genillcs, " pros'-^lytes of the gate," who were in the habit

of coming up" to the feast.' These men being desirous of an inter-

view with Jesus sought to obtain an introduction through one of his

disciples. ' These therefore came to Philip, w-hich was of Bethsaida „ -'i

of Galilee, and asked him, saying, Sir, we would sec Jesus.' Tischen-

dorf here renders ' Sir,' by ' Lord ;
' this is peculiar, and may serve

to show that Young's habitual reridering of ' Sir,' even when the

title was applied to Jesus, ought to be followed. Alford observes :

'"What they here requested was evidently a private interview.'

Remembering the words of Peter :
' Ye yourselves know that it is an ioAct.s:i.s

unlawful thing for a man that is a Jew to join himself or come unto

one of another nation,' we can understand why the ajjostle Philip

should hesitate about yielding to the request. Jesus already stood in

great peril, and any intercourse between him and Gentiles would add
one more to the ' unlawful ' things charged against him. In doubt

and anxiety, Philip consulted a fellow apostle. ' Philip cometh and vi3"i\mi-i

tellcth Andrew.' Alford notes :
' Andrew was of the same city as

Philip (ch. i. 45) : and this reason of Philip conferring with him is

perhaps implied in the words which was from Bethsaida of Galilee.^

Together they went to Jesus, and informed him of the desire which
these Gi'eeks had expressed. ' Andrew cometh, and Phili}i, and they „ -2-2

tell Jesus.' It is not stated or implied that the interview w'as

granted. Alford says :
' Certainly not, if I understand His discourse

rightly.' But, in reference to the ai)plication, Jesus made certain

observations, w^hich are here recorded by the apostle John, whose
gospel is a collection of various discourses of Jesus i)re3erved and
handed down by this apostle only. ' And Jesus answereth them, say- „ -'s

ing. The hour is come, that the Son of man should be glorified.'

The Revisers have altered ' answered ' to ' answereth,' on the authority

of the two oldest MSS. If the discourse was written down at the

time of its delivery, this use of the present tense w-ould be very natural.

Y^oung renders :
' The hour hath come, that the Son of Man may be

glorified.' Hitherto the experience of Jesus had lain in the contrary

direction. He had been treated with contumely: * I honour my Father, s joim -I'j.j

and ye dishonour me. But I seek not mine own glory : there is one
that seeketh and judgeth.' At an earlier period he had recognised the

same fact :
' I receive not glory from men,' and had protested against ">Jnini ^i

the prevalent folly of seeking the praise of men rather than the praise

of God: ' Uow can ye believe, which receive glory one of another, „ ^4

-and the ^lory that conicfh from the only God ye seek not?' Only
through dishonour could true honour be attained. On the eve of his

betrayal and mocking and crucifixion, Jesus felt that his career of

rejection and contempt would soon be closed, and ' the glory that

cometh from the only God ' be manifested in him. His death would
ensure nobility to himself and vitality to the cause to which his life

had been consecrated. ' Verily, verily, I say unto you. Except a grain i:^ J"'"' -'*

of wheat fall into the earth and die, it abideth by itself alone ; but if

it die, it beareth much fruit.' The Revisers, agreeing with Alford,

have strengthened the rendering by adding ' by it'self,' before 'alone.'

Young renders :
' If the grain of wheat havin>r fallen into the earth
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may not die, it lemaiuetli itself alone : but if it may die, it beareth

much fruit; Jesus bad come into the world to die for the world,

just as the wheat is sown in order to decay, spring up and supply

abundance of food for man. If the planted wheat die not m the sod,

neither could it o-enninate anew : its true life would be lost to itself

and the world. 'The simile contained a truth of general application.

i-.'juhn2:. 'He that loveth his life (or, soul) loseth it, and he that liateth his

life (or, soul) in this world shall keep it unto life eternal (age-during

—Young).' The Revisers, following the two oldest MiSS., have

altered '^shall lose ' to ' loseth.' A merely barren, personal existence,

' by itself alone,' is not the life which God designs and man needs.

Keeping close to the parable, we must bear in mind that it applies to

corn actually sown for the purpose of reproduction, not to that ^yhich

is consumed for food. The former represents Jesus and his disciples,

the latter may stand for mankind in general, to whom Jesus is not

alludinii-. l>oth must perish, for the law of death is universal ;
but

discipk-ship involves a design and results which are not aimed at and

cannot be brought to pass 'otherwise. That this was in the mind of

„ 25 Jesus is evident from his next Avords :
' If any man serve me, let him

follow me.' Young renders: ' If any one may minister to me, let

him follow me ; ' Teschendorf :
' If any one miniscer to me, let him

follow me.' The term ' serve ' or ' minister ' carries here the same

sense as in the parable of the sheep and the goats, where the latter

lis Mat. 44 say :
' Lord, when saAV we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a stranger,

or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?"

The verb is the same in both passages : diaJconed. Jesus here

distinguishes between ministering to him and following him, and he

counsels his apostles that whoever may perform the former office is-

also to be at liberty, if not exhorted, to assume the latter. That there

is no imperative command intended, transforming of necessity the

]-jj..iii. 20 minister into the follower, seems obvious from what follows: 'And

Avhere I am, there shall also my servant be,' where Young and Tischen-

dorf render ' servant ' as ' minister.' The two classes must ever

remain distinct, as followers or disciples and ministers or helpers.

We have already learut that the followers or 'brethren' of Jesus

are his representatives among mankind, and that ministration to

their necessities will be regarded as done to himself.

This discourse may be taken as referring and replying to the

application of the Greeks. Thier request for an interview_ was

evidence of a desire to come into some closer connection than ordinary

with Jesus. Whether they designed to express sympathy, offer_ help

s Luke.-. to him and his disciples, as others who had ' ministered unto him of

their substance,' or hoped to join the ranks of his followers, we know
not, and possibly the two apostles themselves were not told. But the-

rule now laid down by Jesus meets the case of all who seek to allj

themselves with his cause. If any one helps his ' followers ' he

becomes thereby his ' minister ;
' and whoever so ministers is thereby

fitted to becouie his ' follower.' If he chooses the higher grade he

14 r.iiki' 33 must be prepared for the sacrifices it entails :
' AVhosoever he be of

you that renounceth not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.'

If he cakes the lower ground of sympathy, his ministry, however

.'.M;irU4i slight, will bc acccptcd aud recouipeused :
' For whosoever shall give

you a cu}) of water to drink, because ye are Christ's, verily I say untO'
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yon, he shall in no wise lose his reward.' Jesns now pnts this truth

in another form. ' If any man serve me, him will the Father honour.' ij Joim jn

Young- and Tischendorf render the word ' serve ' as ' minister to.'

Jesus had begun by saying, ' The hour is come that the 8on of

man should be glorified,' and immediately went on to speak of the

necessity and advantage of death. His passage to glory lay through
death and suffering. ' Now is my soul trembled.' Young renders „ jt

literally :
' Now hath my soul been troubled,' as alluding rather to a

troubled existence than to the present moment. Alford notes that

the word 'soul' in this Terse is the same as that rendered ' Hfe ' in

verse 25, and although he there preferred to translate the word as

'soul' twice and as 'life' once, he added: ' Notice, that the soul

involves the J/fe in both cases, and must not be taken in the present

acceptation of that term.' The life of Jesus had indeed been a

troublous one, and the hour upon which he had now entered must con-
stitute the crisis of his suOerings prior to his glorification. In what
Avay did it behove him to meet it? 'And what shall I say? „ -'7

Pather, save me from this hour.' The Revisers intimate that a note
of interrogation may be added after ' hour,' Alford observes that the

words, 'Father, save me irom this hour,' 'must not betaken interroga-

tively, as if our Lord were doubting whether to say them or not : for

thus the whole sense is destroyed, besides the sentiment being most
unworthy of Him who uttered it. The prayer is a veritable prai/er.''

Young combines the two sentences: 'And what shall I say Father,
save ine from this hour ?

' The same word //, ' what,' is used with
the same emphasis and object elsewhere :

' What shall we say ? Is 3 iiom. :,

Ood unrighteous who visiteth with wrath ?
' In both passages the

idea is started only with the view of its dismissal, as something which
cannot be admitted or contemplated for an instant. The career of
Jesus had been deliberately chosen, and its culmination in rejection

and crucifixion foreseen. ' But for this cause came I unto this hour.' ujoim -j.-

Young renders :
' But because of this I came to this hour.' Alford

observes :
' The raisunders^^anding of these words has principally led

to the erroneous punctuation just noticed. For this cause really

means, in order tltat I mau he sared from this hour : i.e. I came to

this hour for this very purpose,

—

that I migltt lie safe from this hour :

i.e. the going into, and exhausting this hour, this cup, is the very
appointed way of my glorification.' In seeking to obviate one error,

Alford has apparently fallen into another. He takes the meaning to

be ' safe,' instead of ' saved ' or delivered from the hour. But it

seems right to understand the expression in the sense of the subse-

cpient prayer of Jesus, ' that, if it were possible, the hour might pass 14 jia,i< ?:.

away from him.' Alford observes further :
' The other interpretation

of the words /or this cause, that of Meyer and others, is, tliat Tiiy Name
mail he glorified. But surely this is to do violence to the order of

thought. This particular docs not come on till the next clause, and
cannot without an improbable transposition be drawn into this.' Let
that be admitted : the question remains, whether the words for this

cause refer, as Alford supposed, to safety i/i the hour, or to something
else antecedent to the words. Must not tbe reference obviously be to

that which was to happen at the hour ? And what was that ? ' The ijjoim oy

hour is come, that the Son of man should be glorified.' For that

cause Jesrs had come to that hour, and now ' we behold him . . . 'Jiiob. u
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because of tlie suiterino- of death crowned with glory and honour.'

The t;-loritication of Jesus was bound up with the glory of God. lu

iT.Toiim his last prayer Jesus said, ' Father, the hour is come; glorify thy

r2.Toim'2s Son, that the Son may glorify thee.' So he says here: 'Father,

glorify thy name.' That was the cry of submission, of self-dedication

to the divine -will, Avhich had made ' the sullering of death ' the

2s medium and harbinger of .glory. And the cry was answered instantly,

miraculously. 'There came therefore a voice out of heaven, saz/w^,

I have both' glorified it, and will glorify it again.' The Revisers and

Young have altered the Avord ' then ' of the Authorised Version to

' therefore.' Alford explains :
' This voice can no otherwise be under-

stood, than as a yilaiu articulate sound, miraculously spoken, heard

by all, and variously interpreted. So all the ancients, and the best of

the modern expositors.' A similar phenomenon is related at the

baptism and the transfiguration of Jesus. To the latter, the apostle

Peter, many years later, bore deliberate and solemn testimony, stating

1 ii. Pel. ir.- that they had been ' eye-witnesses of his majesty. For he received
'^ from (!od the Father honour and glory, when there came such a

voice to him from the excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased : and this voice we ourselves heard come out

of lieaven, when we were with him in the holy mount.' If all human
testimony is not to be discredited, this evidence must be received ;

and if the possibility of a divine revelation is admitted, or, at the

least, held to be admissible, we nmst expect to find connected with it

things outside the range of human experience. That such things lie

ordinarily above and beyond us, is no more a reason ibr disbelief when
they are vouched for by honest men, than the invisibility of stars is

a i^roof of their absence, or the rarity of comets an argument for

their non-existence. On the words, 'I have glorified it,' Alford

notes :
' In the manifestation hitherto made of the Son of God,

imperfect as it was ; in all Old Testament type and prophecy ; in

Creation ; and indeed before the world was made.' Should avo not

rather understand the i-eference to be to the personal histoiy of

Jesus ? Upon that his prayer touched, and to that the answer must

10

.

ii.iin -jr. t^^ply- fl"-' li'^^^^ told the Jews : 'The works that I do in my Father's

ir. Mat.:3i uauie, thesc bear witness of me ;
' and we read 'that the multitude

wondered, when they saw the dumb speaking, the maimed whole, and
the lame Avalking, and the blind seeing ; and they glorified the God
of Israel.' That answers to the words, ' I have glorified it.' But
these works were now to cease ; Jesus could no more go about doing

good, but must face his baptism of suffering and death. To that the

Avords may be applied,'! will gloriiy it again.' The voice out of

heaven was loud and sonorous, and to many of the crowd which stood

about sounded like a thunderclap. Others of them detected articu-

late words, and as no human lips could have uttered them, the

ij.icim -2!' opinion was expressed that an angel had spoken to Jesus. 'The
multitude therefore, that stood by, and heard it, said (hat it had
thundered ; others said, An angel hath spoken to him.' Young's
rendering is more graphic: 'The multitude therefore that were
standing and- hearing, were saying Ihat there had been thunder;
others said, A messenger hath spoken to him.' Alford notes :

' Some
Itcard words, but did not apprehend their meaning ; others a sowid
but no words.' If there Avere similar dilfereuces between those Avho
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were present at Paurs vision, that fact may account for the ohvious

discrepancy between two descriptions of it, one stating :
' The men o Acts 7

that journeyed with him stood speechless, hearing tlie voice, but

beholding no man;' the other: 'They that were with mo beheld n-i Acts 1.

indeed the light, Imt they heard not the voice of him that spake

to me.'

The Authorised Version continues : ' Jesus answered and said,

This voice came not liecause of me, but for your sakes :

'
altered by

the Revisers to: 'Jesus answered and said. This voice ^hath not tj .J..ini ;io

come for my sake, but for your sakes.' Young renders : 'Xot on my
account hath this voice come, but on your account.' The truth thus

revealed and attested was of interest to mankind at large : not the

mere sound as of thunder in the ears of the multitude, but the

import of the words to those who heard and understood. Twice

before had a declaration concerning Jesus been vouchsafed from

heaven :
' Lo, a voice out of the heavens, saying. This is my beloved 3 Mat. ir

Sou, in whom I am well pleased.' Again on the mount :
' Behold, a it Mat. r,

voice out of the cloud, saying, This' is my beloved Son, in whom I

uoi well pleased; hear ye him.' The three audible, supernatural

manifestations of the divine approval of Jesus were given that they

might be recorded, and are recorded for our instruction. The voice

having come for our sakes, we ought to understand the why and

wherefore. It behoves ns to ponder the import of the phenomenon.

A similar revelation had been granted to the Israelites :
' Behold, the 5 oeu. -24

Lord (literally, Jehovah) our God hath shewed us his glory and his

greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the midst of the fire :

we have seen this day that God doth speak with man, and heliveth.'^

This unique experience was granted in connection with the giving of

a law and the introduction of a system of a divine national govern-

ment. That system was now relinquished by its Author, and

another was to be set up in its place ; the kingdom of Israel was to

be replaced by the kingdom of heaven, the law of Moses by the law of

Jesus. ' The law and'the prophets icere until John : from that time 10 Luke n;

the gospel of the kingdom of God is preached.' AVas it not necessary

that'the withdrawal of what had gone before should be notified, and

the introduction of the new scheme for man's salvation attested, by

the same divine voice speaking from heaven ? Twelve Israelites

were chosen to proclaim the Messiah and to inaugurate the con-

version of the world. Any one of them might Avell have faltered, in

spite of other signs and wonders, if this particular testimony had

been wanting. They asserted the paramount authority of Jesus, who
' if he were on eartli, he would not be a priest at all, seeing there are s hci.. 4

those who offer the gifts according to the law.' The high-priesthood

of Jesus is heavenly, and involves an utter overthrow of the Mosaic

ritual. These are bold words for the ambassadors of Christ to utter
:_

' For there is a disannulling of a foregoing commandment because of 7 nob. le, 1;'

its weakness and unprofitableness (for the law made nothing perfect),

and a bringing in thereupon of a better hope, through which we draw

nigh unto" God.' The divinely-appointed priesthood, which had

endured and been venerated fo/ages, was set aside as a thing of the

past, a better ministry organised, a new covenant established between

God and his people. ' But now hath he obtained a ministry the more s n^b. c.

excellent, by how much also he is the mediator of a better covenant,
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which liath been enacted npon better promises.' There was no
shrinking from the declaration that the first Jiandiwork of God was

sHfb. 7 defective :
' For if that first covcnani had been faultless, then would

„ 8 no place have been found for a second. For finding fault with them,

he saith '—Young- renders :
' For finding f^iult, he saith to them ;

'

Sharpe :
' For when finding fault it saith to them :

' and then follows

this fjuotation from the 31st chapter of Jeremiah :

' Behold the days come saith the Lord,

That I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and
with the house of Judah,

„ 9 Xot according to the covenant that I made with their fathers

In the day that I took them by the hand to lead them forth out

of the land of Egypt ;

For they continued not in my covenant,

And I regarded them not, saith the Lord.'

» 13 The old system had long shown signs of feebleness and decay :
' In

that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first old. But that

which is becoming old and waxeth aged is nigh unto vanishing
away.' The argument and the forecast have been borne out by the

facts. The Jews still exist, but they have simply synagogues without
a temple, no priests, no sacrifices offered according to the law ; the

covenant and the ritual liave together become obsolete. Yet inas-

much as they had been ratified on mount Sinai by a voice speaking
from heaven, could they, a Jew might ask, be repealed on any less

authority ? That voice came, and Jesus exclaimed :
' This voice

hath not come for my sake, but for your sakcs.' In Peter's mind it

1 ii. rt't. u; ranked as the foremost evidence. He wrote :
' We did not follow

cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you the power and
coming (Gr. presence) of our Lord Jesus Christ.' In proof thereof

1" he referred first to the fact that ' there came such a voice to him
» 1^ from the excellent glory,' and secondly to ' the word of prophecy

made more sure.' Only the most irrefragable evidence could have
nerved tlie apostles to face obloquy and death for the purpose of
enunciating the doctrine concerning Jesus, his kingdom and his

priesthood.

The glorification of the Son of man and of the divine name was
connected with the opening of a new chapter in human history.

1:.' joiiii 31 ' Xow is the (or, a) judgement of this world : now shall the jDrince of
this world lie cast out.' Young renders ' prince ' by ' ruler.' The
word ' now ' may be taken to mean both at this time and from this
time ; it certainly cannot indicate an indefinite period in the distant
future. The impression prevails that the judgment of the world,
that is, of mankind, by Christ has not yet commenced. That is

contrary to this declaration of Jesus. We 'talk of the coming of the
Lord k) judge the world, overlooking the ftict that the word rendered
' coming ' is properly ' presence,' and taking the expression ' day of
the Lord ' rather as a literal ' day,' not yet come, than in its scriptural
sense of a continuous stretch of time. Our ideas on the subject are
often as hazy and indefinite as they are hasty and positive. ' The
judgment of the world ' must surely signify 'the judgment of man-
kind.'_ In this earth Jesus does not ' now ' exercise such judgment

;

yet it is ' now ' exercised. Do we ask. Where ? In that world beyond
the grave, whither he has gone and Avhither we all go at death.
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There, not here, he judges ' now ;

' there his work on belialf of man-
kind is carried on and perfected, ' to the intent that now unto the 3 ei.Ii. u.

principalities and the powers in the heavenly jilacrs nii^-ht be known
through the church (assembly—Young) the manifold wisdom of

God.' His riile and judgment will hereafter be extended to this

present world : that also is revealed :
' He hath appointed a day, in i7Afts:si

the which he will judge the world (Gr. the inhabited earth) in

righteousness by the man whom he hath ordained.' But Jesus assures
n? that now, before that consummation, ' Xow is the (or, a) judge-
ment of this world : now shall the prince of this world be cast out.'

He speaks as conversant with unseen spiritual realities. No earthly
prince is alluded to, but the Being termed by Paul ' the god of this 4 ii. cm. 4

Avorld (or, age),' ' the prince of the power of the air, of the spirit that --p^i.ii. -i

now worketh in the sons of disobedience.' Here is a mystery beyond
our power to fathom. As there is a holy Spirit of God, so there is an
evil Spirit of the Devil, who is the adversary both of God and man.
The expression ' cast out ' denotes the deliverance of mankind fi-om

the devil's power, as in the passage, ' If Satan cast out Satan (If the \--i Mai. ji;

Adversary casteth out the Adversary—Young) he is divided against
himself; how then shall his kingdom stand ? But if I I)y the Spirit .. •J>i

of God cast out devils (Gr. demons), then is the kingdom of God come
upon you.' It would not be within the bounds of common sense and
truth to assert that any judgment and casting out such as Jesus speaks
of, are now at work and prevalent on earth. Still we must not alter

the present tense into the future : somewhere in tlie universe the judg-
ment now is of this world, although not in this world, and has been
since the glorification of Jesus, and following thereupon— ' now '

—

the casting out of the ruler of this world. Jesus will assume that
supremacy over mankind which the devil had usurped. The present
tense is now dropped :

' And I, if I be lifted up from (or, out of) the u.h^m s-

earth, will draw all men unto myself.' In the Authorised Version
the word ' men ' is in italics ; Tischendorf omits it. An explanation
is here interpolated :

' But this he said, signifying by what manner „ .-is

of death he should die.' This is obviously an addition by the
evangelist, and does not prove tiiat Jesus himself attributed" that
recondite sense to his words. The uplifting of the body of Jesus on
a cross can certainly be connected with them, and we know that he
had foreseen and foretold his crucifixion. The expression ' lifted up

'

had been previously applied by Jesus to himself: 'As Moses lifted 3 jm,,, u
up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be
lifted up.' There, 'lifted up ' can scarcely be held to point to cruci-
fixion, for the serpent Mas not crucified : the exaltation of Jesus
permanently in the sight and for the salvation of men is the idea
there conveyed. But here the words are taken as indicative of
' what manner of death he should die,' rendered by Young ' by what
death he was about to die.' Alford observes :

' St. John does not say
that this was cdl that the lifti/if/ up meant, but that it was the firs"t

and obvious reference.' By the li_<;ht of a previous prophecy, or of
the subsequent event, the words may be taken in that enigmatical
way, but it must be the secondary, not the primary sense of them,
and the multitude who heard them could not possibly attach to them
that significance. They understood the expression ' lifted up from
the earth' to mean exalted above, removed from, the world. ' The ii!jni,„34
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multitude therefore answered him, "We have heard out of the law

that Christ al)ideth for ever : and how sayest thou, The Son of man
must be lifted up ?

' The word ' therefore ' has been introduced l)y

the Revisers, on the authority of tlie two oldest MSS. Young-

renders ' abideth for ever ' as ' remaineth for the as:e.' Alford.

observes :
' The actual words, ihe Son of man mmi he lifted up, had

not been on this occasion used by Jesus.' Inferentially they had

:

Jesus alluded to ' the Son of man ' in the be.cinning of the discourse

(verse 23), and it was obvious that the application was personal to

himself. The form of the question also indicates that the terms ' the

Son of man ' and * the Christ ' were held to be synonymous. Alford

observes :
' Tlie law must be taken in its wider sense, as including-

the whole of the Old Testament,' and he refers to the saying of

in.i„ini :;4 Jcsus :
' Is it uot written in your law, I said, Ye are gods,' w^iere the

s.' IN. '. reference is to one of the Psalms of Asaph. The people may have

had in mind such passages as the following :

s;i I's. :{j. :!!.
' I will not lie unto David ;

His seed shall endure for ever.

And his throne as the sun before me.'

Messiah's reign was to be perpetual. What kind of Son of man or

i.'.tniMi.'u Messiah was Jesus telling of ? ' Who is this Son of man ? ' Young
renders :

' Who is this—the Son of man ?

'

Apart from the idea of crucifixion, the expression ' lifted up from

(or, out of) the earth,' may naturally be taken as applying either to

the resurrection or ascension of Jesus, or to both. The result of his

death and uprising will be to ' draw all ' to himself. This certainly

has not been realised on earth. Again we are compelled to turn our

thoughts to those ' heavenly places ' alluded to by the apostle. There

is the scene of his career, the sphere of his activity, ' the heavenly
1-.' Hell. _'-.',^ Jerusalem' (that is, ' the habitation of peace'), 'the company of

"'
myriads of messengers . . . the assembly of the firstborn in heaven
enrolled ' (Young) ; there his work is going on and his attractive

power is in fuhest exercise. Paul, in the Epistle to the Hebrews,

argues very forcibly that the high-])riesthood of Jesus on behalf of

mankind must be exercised by him in heaven :
' Now if he were on

earth he would not be a priest at all.' His triie and proper functions
!' HM.. jii are not performed in this world. ' For Christ entered not into a

holy place made with hands, like in pattern to the true, but into

heaven itself, now to appear before the face of God for us.' Coutem-
in 11. b !:• plating with boldness our own entrance into that ' holy place by the

blood of Jesus, by the way which he dedicated for us,' the writer

„ -jd exhorts, ' let us draw near with a true heart in fulness of faith.'

" " living and walking as Christian brothers, ' and so much the more,

as ye see the day drawing nigh.' The progress of our earthly life is

a drawing nigh, and the close of it our day of entrance into the holy

place where Jesus manifests his priestly power and glory, and where
his words must needs come true :

' I, if I be lifted up from the earth,

will draw all men unto myself.'

In the Authorised Version the next verse begins, ' Then Jesus said

unto them .
.' The Revisers have altered ' then ' to ' therefore,' agreeing-

with Young, Tischeiidorf and Alford. The word ' therefore ' indicates
M.u.hu :(-. the connection with what precedes. 'Jesus therefore said unto them.

Yet a little while is the light among (or, in) you.' The Authorised

s H.'l.. -1
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Version has 'with you:' the reading of the two oldest ]M8S. is

' among yon.' The' light must alternate with darkness. Let them
take the day and the night for a parable, and avail themselves of

(4od's truth, ps of his sunlight, while they had it. ' Walk while ye

have the light, that darkness overtake yon not.' The Authorised

Version stands, 'lest darkness come upon you,' which might be taken

to signify that the walking in light would prevent the coming on of

darkness'. Alford and Tischendorf agree with the Revisers iu using

the word ' overtake.' No advance can be made except by the use of

existing opportunities. To-morrow, when it comes, may be as this

day : but the night must intervene, and if the dny be lost, the night

cannot be utilised to repair that loss. ' And he that walketh in the

darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.' AVhen the light is with us,

we should trust to its revelations, and direct ourselves accordingly.
' While ye have the light, believe in the light, that ye may become

sons of light.'

This was the last public discourse of Jesus, the close of his

ministry. He left the multitude and returned no more. ' These

things spake Jesus, and he departed and hid himself (or, was hidden)

from them.' As long as he could hope to benelit them, his teaching

had been continued ; but it was worse than useless to perse\'ere with

it, lor though it had been accompanied by many miracles, he gained

no credence with them. ' But though he had done so many signs

before them, yet they believed not on him ;
' they could not regard

him as ' the Son of man,' the Messiah, a heaven-sent Teacher and
Saviour. Therein they justified the accuracy of a prediction of

Isaiah :
' That the word of Isaiah the prophet might be fulfilled,

which he spake,

Lord, who hath believed our report ?

And to whom hath the arm of the Lord (literally, Jehovah) been
revealed ?

'

In our version of Isaiah the word ' Lord ' at the beginning does

not appear. Alford notes :
' Beware of understanding the words to

mean merely so fhal the siujinfj of Esaias iras fulfilled, which the

original will not bear.' This ren^ark is corroborated by what follows

:

' For this cause they could not believe, for that Isaiah said again.

He hath blinded their eyes, and he hardened their heart

;

Lest they should see with their eyes, and perceive with their heart,

And should turn.

And I should heal them.'

The Revisers, as Avell as Alford and Tischendorf, have strengthened

the assertion of the evangelist by rendering, instead of ' Therefore,'
' For this cause.' Young renders, ' On account of this.' This
obviously refers to what precedes, namely the question, 'To whom
hath the arm of Jehovah been revealed ? ' Failing to discern ' the

arm,' or as we should say, ' the hand ' or 'the finger' of Jehovah in

the teaching and working of Jesus, it was impossible for the people

to place their confidence in him as the promised Messiah. IMore

than that : as Isaiah had further i'oretold, they were blind and
obdurate, in no fit state of mind and heart for conversion and
reformation. The Revisers and Sharpe have altered ' be convert(Kl

'

to ' should turn,' rendered by Young ' turn back.' Coupled with

the word ' heal,' the expression evidently alludes to reformation of
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heart and life, ^Yhich was the object Jesns ever aimed at, Alford

observes :
' The prophecy is freely cited, after neither the Hebrew

nor the LXX. What God hids the prophet do, is here described as

done, and by Himself : which is ol)vioiisly implied in the Hebrew
<; isa. 10 text.' The pass:vi:e in Isaiah stands: ' ]\Iake the heart of this people

fat, and make their cars heavy, and shut their eyes,' which Young
renders :

' Declare fat the lieart of this peoj^le,

And its ears declare heavy

;

And its eyes declare dazzled.'

Shrinkinc: from the words, 'He hath blinded their eyes and he

hardened their heart,' Samuel Sharpe replaces ' He ' by ' (This

people),' in brackets. The retributive consequences of men's own
conduct are as much from God as are their powers of thought and
action. Our unused faculties grow 'fat:' whether we say God
makes them so, or simply declares them so, matters little: the effect

arises from the constitution of our nature as moulded by divine Pro-

vidence ; the ears kept closed against unwelcome truths become
hard of hearing, and eyes long shut against the light of heaven
lose, if not their power, at least their accuracy of vision :

' for this

cause they could not believe.'

The evangelist bad no hesitation in applying these prophecies of

ij joiiii 41 Isaiah to the history of Jesus. ' These things said Isaiah, because he
saw his glory ; and he spake of him.' The Authorised Version reads,
' when he saw his glory, and spake of him.' The Eevisers, Tischen-

dorf and Alford have altered ' when ' to ' because,' on the authority

of the three oldest MS8. Alford explains :
' The last clause is

independent of because, and contains another assertion

—

and he spake

concerninri iiim.'' The Revisers have indicated this by the serai-colon

and inserting the word ' he ' before ' spake,' We have no difficulty

in accepting the opinion expressed by the evangelist : the 53rd
chapter of Isaiah is unmistakably IMessianic, from first to last, and
indicates that the glory of the Messiah lay through suflPering and
death ; and the (ith chapter alhides to the rejection of a heaven-sent
messenger, the obduracy of the nation, and the desolation of the

land. The primary reference appears to be to Isaiah himself, but if

so, the experiences of Jesus were identical and the national disaster

was repeated. Yet although the people generally ignored the claims

of Jesus, some believed on him, and many even of the ruling class.

„ A'l
' Nevertheless even of the rulers, many believed on him,' The
Authorised Version stands, 'among the chief rulers also,' but Alford's

rendering agrees with that of the Revisers, and Young translates :

' Still, however, even out of the rulers . .
.' But the fear of conse-

quences withheld them irom any open confession of faith, the penalty
of excommunication having been threatened against all who espoused

„ 42 the cause of Jesus. ' But because of the riiarisces they did not
confess it (or, him), lest they should be put out of the synagogue.'
Young avoids the doubtful ' it ' or ' him ' by rendering, ' were not
confessing,' Alford notes that the word is ' not expressed in the
original,' The timorous and time-serving policy of those who shrank
from any open admission of their convictions sprang from their
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preference of human applause to the divine approval: 'For they i-^ joim 43

loved the g-lory of men more than the g'lorj of (lod.' The Eevisers

have altered ' praise ' to ' glory,' therein agreeing!' with Young,
Tischendorf and Alford. Luther renders the word ' Ehre,' ' honour.'

Jesus had previously detected and exposed that cause of some men's
want of faith in him :

' How can ye believe, which receive glory one ^ Joim 1+

of another, and the glory that coineth from the only God ye seek not ?

'

The remaining seven verses of this chapter comprise various sayings

of Jesus, which seem at first sight somewhat ouc of place after the

statement of the evangelist: 'These things spake Jesus, and he i-''Ti'1iii:w

departed and hid himself from them.' Alford observes :
' It was by

the older Commentators generally thought, that these verses formed
part of some other discourse delivered at this period. But this is

improbable, from no occasion being specified,—from vei'se oG,—and
from the form and contents of the passage, and its reference to the

foregoing remarks of the Evangelist, I take it—with almost all

modern Commentators—to be a continuation of these remarks, sub-

stantiating them Inj the testimon)/ of the Lord BimseJf. The words are

taken mostly, but not altogether, from discourses alreadij fjiven in

this Gospel.' The explanation of this insertion and combination of

previous declarations of Jesus becomes sufficiently a})parent on a

consideration of the context. The first quotation from Isaiah begins,
' Lord, who hath believed our report ? ' The evangelist proceeds to

specify the nature of the report which Jesus had made, but which
had not been believed :

' And Jesus cried and said . .
.' The ex- „ 4-t

pression is peculiar, Cipiivalent to that of the Baptist, ' I am the 1 J"'"" '^-^

voice of one crying in the wilderness :
' the reference in both cases

is to a crying, a proclamation or ' report.' The Kevisers have in-

serted ' and ' before ' Jesus,' which agrees with Young. Tischendorf,

Alford and Luther have 'but.' The word, omitted in the Authorised

A''ersion, is a connecting link between what precedes and follows.

The 'report' of Jesus is summarised in two sentences : (1) ' He that i-' Joim44

believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent me.'

(2) ' And he that beholdeth me, beholdeth him that sent me.' The " •'>

precise words are not recorded elsewhere, but their spirit pervades

the teaching of Jesus. ' That all may honour the Son, even as chey r, joim ;3

honour the Father. He that honoureth not the Son honoureth not

the Father which sent him. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that .. -"i

heareth my word, and believeth him that sent me, hath eternal life.'

' AYhosoever receiveth me, receiveth not me, but him that sent me.' Mark.'jt

' He that hath seen me hath seen the Father.' The second quotation u joiiu n

from Isaiah, beginning, ' He hath blinded their eyes, and he hardened

their heart,' is illustrated by various statements made in effect by
Jesus at different times : (1) ' I am come a light into the world, that i- John 41;

whosoever believeth on me may not abide in the darkness.' That
corresponds with the passage :

* I am the light of the world : he that s John 12

foUoweth me shall not walk in the darkness, but shall have the light

of life.' (2) 'And if any man hear my sayings, and keep them not, i-' John 47

I judge him not : for I came not to judge the world, but to save the

world.' The Revisers have altered ' words ' to ' sayings,' agreeing

with Young, and ' believe not ' to ' keep them not,' on the authority

of the three oldest MSS. The word ' them ' should be italicised, not
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being in the original. These ideas are contained in the following

.5.jni,ni.-, ])assages. ' Think not that I will accuse you to the Father.' 'For

:; John 17 (Jod sent not the Son into the world to judge the world ; but that

i-j .),.],„ 4s the world should be saved through him.' (;]) ' He that rejecteth me,

and receiveth not my sayings, hath one that judgeth him : the word

that r spake, the same shall judge him in the last day.' Analogous

HjLukrKi passages: 'He that rejecteth me rejecteth him that sent me.' 'I

sjohn:!.; have 'many things to speak and to judge concerning you.' 'ily

V .).)iin i.i teaching is not mine, but his that sent me.' ' If a man keep my word,
s.John 01 \^^. s]i;^i[ never see death.' (4) 'For I spake not from myself ; Imt
^ -•'"'"' '" the Father which sent me, he hath given me a commandment what I

should say, and what I should speak.' This corresponds with the

s.)uin, :i7 following passages. ' Ye seek to kill me, because my word hath not

3s free course in you. I speak the things which I have seen with mij

40 Father . . . But now ye seek to kill me, a man that hath told you the

i,'.)!,hn.-,o truth, which I heard from God.' (5) ' And I know that his com-

mandment is life eternal (age-during—Young) : the things therefore

which I speak, even as the Father hath said unto me, so I speak.'

.•..Join, 10 To that effect are the following sayings. 'This is the will of my
Father, that every one that beholdeth the Son, and believeth on hijn,

ii.j.,hn III sliould have eternal life.' 'The words that I say unto you, I speak

not from myself: but the Father abiding in me doeth his works.'

The last "seven verses of this 12th chapter appear to be the evan-

gehst's epitome of the doctrine of Jesus, based upon declarations

uttered by him at various times. He presented himself as God's

ambassador and representative to mankind, as a new light come into

the world to lead believers on him out of the prevailing darkness
;

his sayings, words, commandment, doctrine—the terms appear to be

synonymous—will be to every man the final and decisive test of

character, will ' judge him in the last day :
' his teaching is God's

teaching, embodying the divine will and introducing 'life age-

during.' Xow, after the lapse of eighteen centuries, the question

still applies :

' Lord, who hath believed our report ?

And to whom hath the arm of the Lord been revealed ?

'

Has not the method of Jesus for the regeneration of society l)een

partly perverted and partly lost sight of ? The \ery idea of a perfect

adherence by his disciples to all his precepts in their literal meaning,

is dismissed by most of ns as visionary and impractica))le. Yet they

all stand firm as his word or teaching, and only by the exhibition

of those peculiar Christian virtues which all admire and praise but

none proiess to follow, can the world become leavened with the

spirit of Jesus, and the kingdom of lieaven be established upon

earth. The living of the ideal life by the few is the appointed

means of salwition to the many. A body of disciples will generate

a community of believers ; but a community of believers without

disciples must degcnei-ate from the high standard of the gospel, the

profession tliereof I'cmaining, but its spirit and ]X)wer becoming

more and more lost. That the Lord's prayer should be taught to

c\ery i-hild, repeated constantly and -generally by all classes, as a

matter of course, if not a Christian duty, is by itself an evidence

that the true conception of discipleship has become obscured and

wellniffh lost to the church and the world. The fact is overlooked
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that the prayer was taught to disciples. In ]\[atthew's gospel it is

found in the "Sermon on the mount, which was spoken to disciples, '< M^t-

1

and follows those precepts of non-resistance to evil, abstention from oMat.!)

oath-taking and from law, which if not restricted to a distinct class

of professed "disciples must perforce fall into desuetude, as has

actually come to pass, and upon the ears of the world as mere

rhetorical flourishes, doctrines of perfection never designed by him
who spoke them to be understood literally or obeyed implicitly,

Luke records the giving of the prayer at a later period, in answer to

the request of a disciple :
' Lord, teach us to pray, even as John i^ '•"'<'

'

also taught his disciples.' The prayer was given to disciples, for dis-

ciples, as a badge of discipleship ; and it contains a phrase which

can only carry its natural and proper meaning when uttered hj a

disciple, that is, by one who has actually, practically, literally

accepted and complied with Christ's own terms, ' Whosoever he be of i^ !'"'<'• *5

you that renounceth not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.'

Here is the sentence in Matthew : 'Give us this day our daily bread 'j-^i^^'- h

(Gr, our bread for the coming day),' In Luke: 'Give us day by n i"i<''-

day our daily bread (Gr. our bread for the coming day).' Young
renders Matthew :

' Our appointed bread give us to-day,' and Luke

:

' Our necessary bread be giving us daily,' ' Our bread the needed,'

is the rendering of both passages in the ' Englishman's Greek New
Testament.' That petition is appropriate to those who, like the

apostles, 'suffered the loss of all things' for Christ's sake ; its full, spiiii. >-

true, honest sense is lost when uttered by those who have never

resolved and do not feel themselves bound to carry out Christ's pre-

cepts, ' Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon the earth,' and " >'«*• ^'

' Sell that ye have, and give alms ; make for yourselves purses

which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens that faileth not, where

no thief draweth near, neither moth destroyeth. For where your

treasure is, there Avill your heart be also.' However strange it may
seem to us, impecuniosity was made a badge of discipleship, Jesus

must have had a deliberate and serious purpose when he sent forth

first twelve preachers, commanding them ' Get you no gold, nor ^t) Mai. u

silver, nor brass in youi- purses,' and afterwards seventy others,

•charging them also, ' Carry no pui'se.' That petition in the Lord's ^'^ J-"'^'" ^

prayer, which we repeat so glibly, 'Give us this day our daily

bread,' points in the same direction. There are multitudes, indeed,

whose involuntary, constant and crying need gives literalism and
pathos to the utterance ; but this daily want of all things was
regarded by Jesus as tlie normal condition of his followers or dis-

ciples, universally, without exception, and the form of prayer he

bequeathed to them contains this evidence of his intention and their

•duty. All who are not professed disciples are free to labour for a

competency, for advancement in the world, to nourish an honourable

ambition for the best things of life, fair fame, an assured position,

and so much of wealth as they can honestly earn, to be wisely used,

and handed down for the benefit of those near and dear to them.

Only let the fact be recognised, that they who seek such things do
not stand upon the platform of discipleship, have not attained or

•.sought to reach that high level of fellowship with Jesus, and can-

not properly use, as applicable to their own case and expressive of

Iheir own necessities and entire helplessness and dependence, the
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disciples' entreaty, ' Give ns this day our daily bread.' We take the

Avords euphemistically, if not as figurative," yet with a stretch of the

imati-iuation, thinkiuii', when we think at all about them, that God's

providence provides sustenance for us all, and that it is well to

recognise in this way the fact, realising- and acknowledging our

dependence upon the divine l)ounty. Bud that is not the spirit, the

aim, the right motive of prayer. True prayer is based npou the

sense of a want which is felt and pressing. Surely Jesus would not

have us pray, never taught us to pray, for that which is already in

our own hands and power. The whole structure of the Lord's prayer

points to tiie conclusion that it was not designed for universal adop-

tion. The first words, ' Our Father,' are decisive on that point, if

.loi.u ij ^-e bear in mind the apostolic declaration :
' As many as received

him, to them gave he the right to become children of God, even

to them that believe on his name.' It is only faith in Jesus which

t r.:a .-. justifies our calling upon God as Father :
' Because ye are sons, God

sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba,

Father.' Baptism without faith, Avhich infant baptism must needs

be, cannot confer this sonship, which Jesus makes contingent upon
Mat. 44, 4r. character :

' Love your enemies, and pray for them that persecute

you ; that ye may be the sons of your Father which is in heaven.'

The whole tone of the Lord's prayer is in unison with the high key-

note struck by the opening words. Each succeeding petition indi-

cates a heart and life devoted to the cause of God : the hallowing of

his name, the doing of his will on earth after the heavenly fashion,

the daily recurring impoverishment and need, the Christlike habit of

forgiveness, the immanence of temptation to fall below a high

standard, and the exposure to evil with only God for a deliverer :

such utterances beseem disciples, but not mankind in general, and

not all professing Christians, except in their loftiest mood of

devotion and as a verbal recognition of the duties and desires

of Christ's true followers. The endless, perfunctory, matter of course

repetitions of the Lord's prayer, by persons of every class and age,

can neither be acceptable to God nor salutary to mankind. The
thoughtless and inconsiderate use of it, as though it were a charm
possessing some intrinsic virtue recommending us to God and

ensuring his favour and protection, cannot be too strongly depre-

cated. Rightly viewed and nnderstood, it stands forth as an ideal

rather than a common prayer, and whenever we repeat it the thought

should be prominent in our minds, that it was framed for disciples,

and is ours only so far as we have the spirit of discipleship, not

ours at all in its full and literal import. The world waits, the church

waits, Christ waits, the kingdom of heaven waits for a body of 'dis-

ciples,' in the true sense of the term, and for them, when they shall

be manifested, for their daily use, not for ours meantime, the Lord's

prayer niust wait its perfect application. Until then, the prophet's

cry I'emains without any adequate response :

' liord, who hath believed our report ?

And to whom hath the arm of the Lord been revealed ?
'

Jesus was now at Jerusalem with his disciples. It was the time of

the passover, and as yet no preparations had been made by them with

respect to it. They therelore enquired of Jesus where he proposed
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to keep the feast. ' Xo\v on the first dai/ of unleavened bread tlie ^c Mat. 17

disciples came to Jesus, sayinii', Where wilt thou that we make ready

for thee to eat the passover ?
' The Revisers have omitted the words

' the fmsf of before ' unleavened bread.' They have also omitted
* unto him' after 'saying',' on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
Mark is to the same effect. 'And on the first day of unleavened 14 Mark i-j

iM'cad, when they sacrificed the passover, his disciples say unto him,

Where wilt thou tliat we g'O and make ready that thou mayest eat

the passover ?
' The Revisers, Youn,i? and Tischendorf have rendered

' said ' by ' say,' which is the literal translation. Luke :
' And the 22 Lr.ic- 7

day of unleavened bread came, on which the passover must be sacri-

ficed.' The word ' sacrificed ' is adopted by the Revisers instead of

'killed.' Alford observes : ''Bj came wq must of course understand

that the day ivas comr, not, as some would interpret it, /ras at liand.''

Luke records the question :
' And the}' said unto him, AVhere wilt „ ;>

thou that we make ready ?
' but represents it to have been asked by

thi' two disciples he mentions in the previous verse, whereas Matthew
and Mark indicate that it was put by the disciples generally. Either

Luke misplaced the question, or the accounts are to be reconciled by

supposing it to have been put twice, which might uaturally occur,

first by the twelve, and again by the two who had been selected by
Jesus to make the ]>reparations. ' And he sendeth two of his dis- 14 M.aik- u
ciples.' Luke meutions their names : 'And he sent Peter and John, -21 Lnk.' s

saying, Go and make ready for us the passover, that we may eat.'

His instructions were very definite and peculiar. ' Aud he said unto ,- i"

them, Behold, when ye are entered into the city, there shall meet you
a man bearing a pitcher of water.' Mark : 'And saith unto them. i;Mark]y

Go into the city, and there shall meet you a man bearing a pitcher of

wateiV Alford observes :
' There can, I think, be no question that this:

direction was given in super-human foresight, just as that in ch. xix.

':iO : see also ] Sam. x. 2—S, and Matt. xvii. 27.' These references

are to the obtaining of the ass for the triumphal entry, the payment of

the tribute by a coin found in the fish's mouth, and Samuel's pro-

phetic instructions, which it will be interesting to transcribe. 'When 10 i. sajn. 2

thou art departed from me to-day, then thou shalt find two men by
*

Rachel's sepulclire, in the border of Renjamin at Zelzah ; and they

will say unto thee, The asses which thon wentest to seek are found :

and, lo, thy father hath left the care of the asses, and taketh thought

fur you, saying, AYhat shall I do for my son ? Then shalt thou go
on forward from thence, and thou shalt come to the oak of Tabor,

and there shall meet thee there three men going up to God to

Reth-el, one carrying three kids, and another carrying three loaves

of bread, and another carrying a bottle of wine : and they will salute

thee, and give thee two loaves of bread ; which thou shalt receive of

their hand. After that thou shalt come to the hill of God, where is

the garrison of the Philistines : and it shall come to pass, when thou

art come thither to the city, that thou shalt meet a band of prophets

coming down from the high place with a psaltery, aud a timbrel, and
a pipe, and a harp, before them ; and they shall be prophesying :

and the spirit of the IjORD will come mightily upou thee, and thou

shalt prophesy with them, and shalt be turned into another man. . . .

And it was so, that when he had turned his back to go from Samuel. „ ?>

God gave him another heart : and all those signs came to pass that
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day.' The belief in such a power of second-sight dates Imck to very

remote times, and is not confined to one nation. Admitting its

existence, it involves another mystery, that is, the over-ruling of the

human will liy supernatural influence. We are as unable to disprove

as we are to explain such possibilities : tliey lie outside the range of

our faculties and knowledge, and to deride and dismiss them as

superstitious and wholly .incredible, is rather the presumption of

ignorance than the dictum of science or philosophy. ^Ye are assui-ed

that Jesus foresaw and foretold the time and manner of his death,

with some of its incidents. The evangelists did not, would not,

dared not shrink from recording that and similarly attested facts, ou

the ground that they pass our comprehension ; they relate with

simple gravity what actually happened, and we have no choice

between either rejecting the gospel in its entirety or accepting it in

the form in which it was flrst handed down. Any attempt to exclude

the miraculous, the unearthly, the supernatural, from these histories

would dismember them, destroy their symmetry, and kill the life, the

spirit, the essence of Christ's teaching. The disciples had so much
confidence in Jesus, that they went unhesitatingly in search of the

man bearing the pitcher of water, who should meet them when they

entered Jerusalem. Jesus gave them precise instructions. ' Follow

him ; and wheresoever he shall enter in, say to the goodman of the

house. The Master (or, Teacher) saith, Where is my guest-chamber,

where I shall eat the passover with my disciples.' The word ' my '

replaces ' the,' in the Revised Version, on the authority of the two
oldest MSS. Luke evidently compiled from the same record. ' Follow

' him into the house whereinto he goeth. And ye shall say unto the

goodman of the house, The Master (or, Teacher) saith unto thee,

"Where is the cuest-chambcr. where I shall eat the passover with my
disciples? ' Young renders ' goodman ' by ' master; ' Tischendorf by
* master of the house ' (literally ' house-master ') in Mark, and ' house-

holder ' (literally ' house-master of the house ') in Luke. Alford ex-

plains :
' The r/oodiium of ilie Jiousr was a man of some wealth, and could

nothe identical ir-if/i the water-carrier ... It was the common practice

during the feast for persons to receive strangers into their houses gratui-

tously, for the purpose of eating the Passover.' Matthew does not allude

to the means adopted for bringing the disciples into communication
with the householder, but states that they were sent ' to such a man,'

as we might say 'to a certain person,' and the wording of the message

seems to indicate some prior knowledge on his part of Jesus and of

the catastrophe impending over his life. "And he said, <i0 into the

city to such a man, and say unto him, The Master (or. Teacher)
saith, My time is at hand ; I keep the passover at thy bouse with my
disciples.' The Revisers have omitted the word ' will ' before ' keep,'

therein agreeing with Young and Tischendorf ; the ' Englishman's
Greek New Testament ' agrees with the Authorised Version. Alford

observes :
' The Lord spoke not from any previous arrangement, as

some have thought, but in virtue of his knowledge, and command of

circumstances.' That is a matter of opinion, not of certainty. The
expression, ' My time is at hand,' p<jints to some previous discourse

on that suljjcct ;
' I keep the passover at thy house with my dis-

ciples,' sounds like the acceptance of an invitation given beforehand
and still remaining open, and this idea is corroborated by the qucs-
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tioii, ' Where is my guest-chamlier, where I shall eat the passover
with ruy disciples ? ' Nothing- could more clearly indicate some prior

acquaintance and friendly understanding between Jesus and his host.

We need not ^dd a miracle of supernatural compulsion even if we
assume a miracle of sujiernatural foresight on the i)art of Jesus. The
course adopted may have been absolutely necessary for the ])eace and
safety of all concerned. Consider the circumstances of the time.

Jesus was now hiding himself from the multitude, and Judas was
watching to deliver him up to the chief priests and captains in the

absence of the multitude. If the traitor knew in advance vrhere his

Master would be at a particular time, he might in the liours which
intervened inform the enemies of Jesus where to ctfect his capture.

The treachery of Judas was known to Jesus—foreknown by him

—

and the surest if not the only way of securing a quiet interv'al with
his disciples before his sufferings, was to keep the betrayer in his

sight and by his side. Their movements were therefore involved in

uncertainty, and when the question was put, at the last moment,
Avhere they were to hold the passover, even the two disciples who were
sent to prepare it were not told where the jilace was, but simply de-

sired to follow a water-carrier. The work of preparation would occupy
some hours, and when Peter and John returned, it would be merely
to announce that all was in readiness and for the disciples, Judas
among them, to accompany Jesus straight to the place. The chief

priests were relying upon Judas to watch for and announce the de-

sired opportunity, and so long as his purpose was baffled Jesus was
safe from intrusion and arrest. But if, as seems probable, Jesus had
a deliberate purpose in keeping secret their next meeting-place, every-

thing relating to the carrying out of his plan may have been attri-

butable to natural causes. The host had reserved the room for the

purpose, seemingly in expectation of a message, and as he was pre-

])ared for the intimation ' My time is at hand,' he must have under-
stood the danger hanging over the head of Jesus, who evidently relied

upon his kindly offices. It is more reasonable to suppose that he was
known to Jesus as a friend, than to assume that he was an utter

stranger, impelled by some supernatural influence to lend his room
on a sudden demand. And if there was any previous arrangement
between Jesus and himself, it may have included the sending out the

servant with a pitcher of water on a certain day and hour. The
question of the disciples, ' Where wilt thou that we go and make
ready that thou mayest eat the passover ?

' may be taken to implv
that they knew he had determined on the place, and on sending
them thither at the fitting moment. Jesus was waiting to give the
intimation, and the host sent out his servant at the appointed time
in order that, unconsciously to himself, he might guide the messengers
of Jesus to the house. The necessity for such precautions may l}e

inferred from the fact that it was dangerous for any one to harboui*

Jesus, or to refrain from informing the rulers of his whereabouts :

' Xow the chief priests and the Pharisees had given commandment, n Ooiu

that, if any man knew where he was, he should shew it, that they
might take him.' The evangelists relate what actually happened,
without giving any clue to the interpretation of the narrative, and
without adding one word indicative of supernatural prescience on the
part of Jesus. Probably the apostles themselves never learnt any-
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thino- on tlic subject bcyoud the facts handed down to us. The crisis

was too solemn and the time with Jesus too short to admit of any

questions to him on a point of such comparative indifference, and at

a time wlien they were all beset by ])eril and sorroAv. Matthew seems

to have been of opinion that the sending of an ordinary message, ' Go

into the city to such a man,' best describes the event : he omits all

mention of 'that which might be taken to convey a different impres-

sion. The details supplied by Mark and Luke are (juite consistent

with the idea of a pre-arrangement between Jesus and the honse-

14 .Mark 15 holder. ' And he himself will shew you a large upper room furnished

and ready : and there make ready for us.' The Revisers have intro-

duced the word ' himself ' before ' he,' as though the importance of

secrecy woukl be recognised by him and nothing relating to the ex-

])ected guests entrusted to servants. The word ' and ' l>efore ' there

'

has been inserted on the authority of the two oldest MSS. The
italicised d/nl is omitted by Young and Tischendorf, not being in the

•:•-' Lukci'j original. Luke's wording varies little. 'And he will shew^ you a

large upper room furnished : there make ready.' Tischendorf renders

'furnished' by 'spread.' Alford notes : 'i.e. spread for the feast."

• ^-^ Everything happened as Jesus had led them to expect. ' And they

went, and founcl as he had said unto them : and they made ready

u Mark 10 tlic passovcr.' Mark : 'And the disciples went forth, and came into

the city, and found as he had said unto them : and they made ready

the passover.'

.• ^^ In the evening all the ajjostles went with Jesus to the place. 'And
when it was evening he conieth with the tAvoIve.' The thirteen sat

•-V, M:it. I'O down to the meal. ' Now when even was come, he was sitting at.

meat with the twelve disciples.' Young here and elsewhere renders,

'he was reclining (at meat.)' The Revisers have inserted the word
' disciples ' on the authority of the two old( st MSS., and they note ::

' Many authorities, some ancient, omit di>:c/plrs.' Luke's account

indicates that the meal commenced at the proper time, the hour
2-j i.ukc 14 appointed for eating the passo\ er. ' And svhen the hour was come»

he sat down, and the apostles with him.' Here the Revisers, Tischen-

dorf and Alford, ibllowing the two oldest MSS.. have omitted 'tw'elvc'

before ' apostles.' Luke informs us that Jesus told them how
earnestly he had longed to partake with them of tliis last passovcr

.. ir, before his approaching death. ' And he said unto them. With desire

I have desired to eat this passover with you ))efore I suffer.' This is

sufficient to explain the precautions taken to keep the place and the

jn-eparations secret from the eyes of the world. Although Jesus had
delivered his last public discourse, he had yet much to say to his

disciples privately, and some special reason for wishing to celebrate

this feast in their company. He proceeded to explain that he would
not again eat the paschal Iamb until—but let us take his own words.

II. 'For I say unto you, I will not eat it, until it be fulfilled in the

kingdom of (J od.' The Authorised Version stands, ' I will not any
more eat thereof,' altered l»y the Revisers to ' I will not eat it/ iii

accordance with the three oldest MSS^., except that the Vatican has
'thereof instead of 'it.' Tischendorf and Alford agree with the

Revised reading. It is clear irom the words, ' I have desired to eat

this passovei- with you,' and from the narratives generally, that Jesus
did actuiiUy eat it. and that the words ' I will not eat* it,' referred
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only to the future. ' Until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of (iud ' is

rendered by Young, ' till the time that it may be fulHlled in the

reign of God.' Tlie passovcr itself wiis about to receive its fulHhnent

enlargement, full and complete synificance under that new condition

of human Hfe and divine government described by the phrase ' the

reign of Cod.' Having made that statement, .lesus received the cup,

gave thanks, handed it to the disciples, bade them share it between

them, and made with respect to it a similar remark. ' Ami he re- -'; i>ukc

€€ived a cup, and when he had given thanks, he said, Take this, and

divide it among yourselves : for I say nnto you, I will not drink

from henceforth of the fruit of the ^•ine, until the kingdom of (Jod

shall come.' The Authorised Version has ' took the cup,' rendered

by the Revisers ' received a cup.' • Gave thanks ' is now rendered

' when he had given thanks.' Young renders :
' having taken a cup,

having given thanks.' The Kevisers and Tischendorf have added

' hencefol-th ' after ' drink,' on the authority of the two oldest MS8.

Young renders instead of ' fruit,' ' produce :
' the ' fruit '

of the vine

is the grape itself, not the wine which is extracted from it. The

following extract from a work on the manners and customs of the

Jews, published by the Pieligious Tract Society, will enable us better

to understand the narrative.' ' Before they sit down they wash their

hands very carefullv. A blessing is then asked. The master, or chief

person, takes a loaf, and breaking it, says, " Blessed art thou, Lord,

our God, the King of the world, who produced bread out of the earth."

The guests answer him "Amen," and the bread is distributed to

them." He then takes the vessel which holds the wine in his right

hand, and says, " Blessed art thou, Lord, our God, King of the

world, who hast created the fruit of the vine.' The twenty-third

Psalm is then repeated. When the meal is finished, the master tai^es

a piece of bread which has been left for the purpose, and filling a

glass or cup with wine, says, "Let us bless Him of whose benefits we

have partaken." The company reply, " Blessed is He ^vho has heaped

His iavours on us, and has now fed us on His goodness." The master

then repeats a prayer, thanking (^od, entreating Him to restore the

throne to David, to send lolias and the Messiah, and to deliver

them from their low state. The guests all answer, "Amen,' and

repeat Psalm xxxiv. '.), Id. Then each guest drinks a little of

the wine, and goes from the table.' Here is another account, extracted

from a work bv N. li. Herschel, a converted Jew, ' The master of

the house sits down at the head of the table, the whole family being

assembled round it. On the table are placed three plates : one con-

tains three passover-cakes, anotlier horse-radish and bitter herbs, and

a third a bone of lamb, or small piece of roast meat, and a roast egg ;

the two last in commemoration of the paschal lamb and the olfering

that accompanied it. Besides these three plates there are two other

dishes: one containing vinegar or salt water, the other a mixture ot

various ingredients worked up to the consistence of lime in remem-

brance of' the time in which our fathers worked in Egypt. Each

individual is provided with a glass or some cup for wine, which is

filled four times in the (-ourse of ""the service. The service commences

by a repetition of several blessings, and then they drink the first cup

of wine. Then the master of the house dips some of the bitter herbs

in the vinegar, and gives a small portion to each one. He then takes

the middle cake, leaves one half iu the dish, and hides the other until
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after sn|)j)C'r. Tlien they lay hold of the dish containing the pass-

over-cakes and bitter herbs, and say, Lo, this is the bread of the

affliction wjiich our ancestors ate in the laud of Egypt I The un-

leavened bread is shown to all, and a portion of it is received and
eaten by each. They again cat bitter lierbs dipped in the mixture
that represents lime. This concludes the lirst and the greater service.

Supper is then put on the table, and is a meal of social rejoicing.

'J'he su))per being ended, two large cups are filled with wine. One of

these is taken by the master of the house, and a blessing is pro-

nounced. After the blessing the head of the family gives the cup to

ail those sitting round. He then brings forth the hidden cake and
distributes a piece to each. The second cup of wine is called

Elijah's cup, and is then placed before him ; the door is opened, and
a solemn pause of expectation ensues. It is at this moment that the

Jews expect the arrival of Elijah to announce the glad tidings that

JMessiah is at hand. The passover has been celebrated by the Jews,
without intermission, since the Babylonish captivity ; and as we are

not a people given to adopt modern innovations, it is probable the
mode has never been changed in any other way than by the addition

or substitution of dilferent prayers suited to tlie state of the disper-

sion. It is, therefore, most jn-obable that our Lord and His disciples.

in all the ceremonial part, commemorated it in the same manner as

we do now.' The cup of which Luke has spoken, and of which
Jesus said, 'Take this, and divide it among yourselves,' appears to

have been ' the first cup of wine,' which was shared before the meal.
The words, ' Take this, and divide it among yourselves,' must
naturally, in the absence of anything to the contrary, signify that
.Jesus omitted to drink of it himself, and merely passcd'^it on to"^them,

desiring them to drink the whole of it. That nitentioii is clear from
his next words :

' For I say unto you, I will not drink from hence-
forth of the I'ruit of the vine,' If we had been told that Jesus par-
took of the cup, as he did of the meal, the words 'Irom henceforth'
would import merely ' after this occasion.' As it is, there is no such
reservation, and they are equivalent to, ' from this time,' or ' fiom
this moment.' In that respect Jesus departed from the custom of
the feast. Although acting as ' the master, or chief person,' he would
not participate in the drinking of the wine. If the ordinary
obser\ances had been followed, there would have been no reason for
giving any special instruction: -'Take this, and divide it among
yourselves,' betokens an innovation, and called for the explanation
that he had resolved to pass the mp untasted. His desire to eat that
passover with them, and his resolution not to drink of the wine,
although o]jposite actions, were conceived in the same spirit. The
eating of the paschal lamb and of the unleavened bread Wiis in obedi-
ence to the divine command, the spiritual significance— fulfilment

—

of which was on the point of manifestation. This last participation
of Jesus was to be the l)idding adieu to the old symbol ami the intro-
duction to the new reality. The feast in remembrance of deliverance
from Egyptian bondage would thenceforth be transformed into a
fea^t of remembrance of deliverance- from the more enduring and
degrading bondage of sin. The drinking of wine was tlie human
addition to the prescribed ceremony, and that emblem and medium
of rejoicing Jesus deliberately postponed for himself in testimonv of
his assurance, now ex])ressed to the disciples, that when the purjiose
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of his life and death had been accomplished, opportunities would exist

for that high form of social rejoicing;- in the kingdom of (iod.

This last passover was full of anxiety and grief to those present.

They knew the imminent danger in which Jesus stood, his enemies

having plotted against his life, and he himself having foretold his

sufferings and death. Now he tells them something which saddens

them sdll more. 'And as they were eating, he said, Verily I say -o Mat. -i

unto you, that one of vou shall betray me.' The Ilevisers have

altered 'did eat' to 'were eating': at some time during the

proo-ress of the meal. Mark adds a sentence whicli gives additional

pathos. ' And as they sat (Or. reclined) and were eating, Jesus said, i ,
Ma.k is

Verily" I say unto you. One of you shall betray me, ewM he that

eateth with me.' In both IVIatthew and Mark, Young and Tischen-

dorf render instead of ' betray me,' ' deliver me up.' The word

' betray' calls up the idea of tlie infamy of the action, as when a

man is" styled ' traitor,' whereas 'deliver up' describes the act itself.

That one of themselves should be the means of handing him over to

his enemies, was an announcement which filled them with dread and

consternation. It was terrible to think of, and each, conscious of his

innocence, begged Jesus to say if it were himself. ' And they were -j.; M.t. --

exceeding sorrowful, and began to say unto him every one. Is it I,

Lord ? '

° Young renders, ' Is it I, Sir ?
' Bent on ascertaining, they

were not content to put the (juestion simultaneously, but after an

interval of sorrowful meditation and discussion asked it consecu-

tively. 'They began to l)e sorrowful, and to say unto him one by n.Mark r.'

one. Is it I?' The word ' and ' is omitted by the Revisers before

' they,' and after ' I ' the words ' and another said, Is it I ?
'
on the

authority of the two oldest IMSS. Although Jesus disclosed the fact,

he refrained from naming the person, replying simply that it was

one of themselves then sharing in the meal. 'And he said unto „
-'i

them, // is one of the twelve, he that dippeth with me in the dish.'

The words ' answered and' are omitted before ' said,' on the authority

of the two oldest JilSS. The italicised words ' it is ' are omitted by

Young ; their insertion is needless, and mars the terseness and force

of the saying, which sounds less like a reply than a sorrowful

reflection on the blackness of such a deed committed by such a

person at such a time. ' And he answered and said, He that dipped -j,-, Mat. -i:,

his hand with me in the dish, the same shall betray me.' Young

renders :
' He who dipped with me the hand in the dish, he wdl

deliver me up.' Here is the same tone of reproach and grief as in

the words of David: ' Yea, mine own famiUar friend, in whom [iii's. i-

trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against

me.' That such was the appointed destiny of the Messiah, was no

justification for the treachery. ' For the Son of man goeth, even^ as 14 m;.ii< j

it is written of him : but woe unto that man through whom the Son

of man is betrayed ;
good were it for that man if he (Ur. for him, if

that man) had not been born.' Matthew i-ecords precisely the same

words, only omitting ' for ' at the beginning. Young and Tischen-

dorf adopt the Greek idiom as in the margin, and they render

'betrayed' as 'delivered up.' The Authorised Version indicates

only one possible sense: the 'woe' to the traitor appears to be

emphasised by the words ' good were it for that man if he had not

been born.' But the li^.eral expression now given in the margin

suf^gests a diflerent sense. A reader of Young or Tischcndorf would
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naturally nnderstanci the words as applying to Jesus : 'good were it

for him'' (the Son of man) 'if that man' (the betrayer) 'had not

been born.' That is equally true of Luther's rendering of Matthew :

' Es wiire ihm besser, dass derselbige Mensch noch nie geboren wiire.'

' It were better for him that the same man had never yet been born.'

But although the (ireek is the same in both ])assages, he translates it

differently in Jlark :
' Es wiire demselb^n Menschen besser, dass er

nie geboren wiire.' * It were l)etter for the same man, that he had

never been born.' The rendering of this passage in two ways seems

to indicate that either sense may be accepted ; and that conveyed by

the marginal reading seems the more natural. Let not Judas

deceive himself by thinking that some overmastering fate impelled

him to betray Jesus into the hands of his enemies. His devilish

compact with the chief priests did but expedite the crisis, which

must have been reached in any case. Jesus being bent on preaching,

and the chief priests equally determined on silencing him, his death

Avas only a question of time. The treachery of the disciple not only

precii)itated the catastrophe, but added greatly to the anguish of his

Master, for whom it would indeed have been good if such a man had
not been born. The form of expression is significant, seeming to

point him out as a monster of iniquity, one in a million, whom
failing, there would not have been found among his contemporaries

another capable of so base an action. Even while that damnation
was ringing in his ears, Judas with unabashed duplicity maintained

an air of seeming innocence, and put to Jesus the same question as

2<< Mat. :!o the rcst of the comi)any. ' And Judas, which betrayed'* him, answered

and said. Is it I, Rabbi ?
' Jesus answered him in the affirmative :

^, 0,3
' He saith nnto him, Thou hast said.' Only Matthew records the

question and reply. The other evangelists do not represent Jesus to

have responded to any one of the twelve questioners. ' He saith

unto him,' imports that the words were uttered to Judas himself,

and it by no means follows that they were intended to be heard by
all. It is quite reasonable to assume that they may have been

spoken in a low tone, and that only one of the disciples overheard

them. If Jesus had not only denounced the traitor but also disclosed

his name, the indignation of the eleven would doubtless have been
manifested then and there, and the solemn quietude of this last

meeting would have been interrupted by the ignominious expulsion

—

or worse—of Judas. If Jesus had not been ])redetermined to adopt
a policy of long-suflcring silence with respect to his betrayer, lie

would have identified him and have appealed to the loyalty of the

eleven. He deliberately chose the opposite course, and all he said

and did, or refrained Irom saying and doing, was in harmony with
that intention.

Matthew and Mark state that the conversation about the betrayal

took place during the meal, ' as they were eating,' ' as they sat and
were eating.' Both evangelists use again the same expression with

2f, Mat. '.li respect to another incident. Matthew :
' And as they were eating,

Jesus took bread (or, a loaf), and blessed, and brake it ; and he gave
to the disciples, and said, Take, eat ; this is my body.' The Revisers

have omitted the italicised word ' it' after 'blessed' and after 'gave,'

* H(i\v much liner, ' who was betraying,' and more literal I—(Note by a
friciuily critic).
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and liave retained the Mt,' l)ut without italics, after ' brake.' Alford

explains that ' the definite article is before bread in the original,'

adding, 'but no especial stress must be laid on it ; it would be t//r

bread whirh Jatj hcfore Hhn.' Tischendorf, adopting another reading

Avhicli omits ' the^' has 'a loaf.' Young renders literally: 'having

taken the bread, and having blessed, brake, and was giving to the

ilisciples.' Mark is as follows: 'And as they were eating, he took n

liread (or, a loaf), and when he had blessed, he brake it, and gave to

them, and said. Take ye : this is my body.' After ' eating ' the

Jlevisers have replaced ' Jesus ' by ' he,' on the authority of the

tSinaitic and Vatican M8S., the former having been so altered by a

later hand. Instead of 'iind blessed, and brake W the revised

rendering is, ' and Avhen he had blessed, he brake it.' Young
renders :

' having taken bread, having blessed, brake.' The Re-

visers, Tischendorf and Alford have omitted the word •• eat ' after

' take,' on the authority of the three oldest MSS. Luke, having

first mentioned the handing of the wine cup to the disciples, records

the giving of bread. ' And he took bread (or, a loaf), and when he -.

had given thanks, he brake it, and gave to them, saying. This is my
body which is given for you.' The Revisers note that ' Some ancient

anfiiorities omit tvliich is ijiren for i/ok.' Luke adds the words :

* 'I'his do in remembrance of me.' There can be no doubt as to the

fact that the bread or loaf which Jesus broke Mas the unleavened

passover cake. That being so, the word ' this,' which is used by all

three evangelists, is important. ' This,' the passover bread, ' is my
body.' ' This do' refers to the breaking and eating of the passover

bread. On the word ' is ' in ' This is my body,' Alford has the

Ibllowing note :
' On this much-controverted word ifse/f no stress is

to be laid. In the original tongue in which probably our Lord
spoke, it would not be expressed.' The broken passover cake was
handed to the disciples as a symbol of the body of Jesus, and he

desired that whenever that ceremony was repeated they should do it

in remembrance of him. He selected the latter portion only of the

passover rite, not the fiesh of the lamb but the bread distributed at

the close of the feast. As Jesus foresaw and foretold the destruction

of Jerusalem and the dispersal of the Jews, he knew that the passover

festival could not continue in its entirety subsequently even at

Jerusalem ; and elsewhere, in the time of Jesus, the paschal lamb
could not be slain and eaten. Although the Jews still keep the

passover, it is in a mutilated form, th6 ' bone of lamb, or a small

piece of roast meat, and a roast Qgg,' being put on a plate as repre-

senting the absent sacrificial joint. The following account w'as given

by a distinguished Jewish authority iti answer to an enquiry on the

subject: 'December 19th, 187(i. The paschal lamb, which con-

stituted the Pesach, or passover of Scripture, could only be offered in

Jerusalem, and within the Temple. Out of the Holy City it could

not be slain. The Rabbis strictly interdicted it. All Israelites,

wherever they lived, kept, as they still do, the feast of unleavened

bread, which was an expansion of the real Pesach or Pascha. The
Jews always, on the evening of the passover, place a shankbone of a

shoulder of lamb on the table, in commemoration of the paschal

sacrifice. There are other ceremonies connected with the feast, but

they are entirely of Rabbinical origin.' We see, therefore, that the

passover cake could be broken anywhere and everywhere, and Jesus
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having- bidden his apostles regard it theuceforth as significant of his

body,' he proceeded to make the remaining part of the ceremony also

M> M.-.t. JT, a memorial of himself, of his death and of its object. ' And he took
"''

a cup, and gave thanks, and gave to them, saying. Drink ye all of it

;

for this is my blood, of the covenant (or, testament), which is shed for

many unto remission of sins.' The Revisers have altered ' the cup ' to

' a cu]j,' noting that ' Some ancient authorities read the cuj).' The word

'new,' before 'covenant,' is omitted on the authority of the two oldest

1MS8., the Revisers noting that ' Many ancient authorities insert neiv.''

Tischendorf adopts both these alterations ; Alford the latter only.

* For remission ' is now rendered, ' unto remission.' Alford renders

•shed' as 'being shed.' Young's version stands: 'And having

taken the cup, and given thanks, he gave to them, saying, Drink ye of

it— all : for this is my blood—that of the new covenant—which is

poured out for many—for remission of sins.' The expression ' poured

out ' i)oints to the symbolical outpouring of the wine into the cup,

which the the word 'shed ' does not. The following apostolic statement

.I H.-i.. jc. may be safely taken as an explanation of these words of Jesus :
' But

now once at the end of the ages hath he been manifested to put away
sin by the sacrifice of himself.' Remission appears to be synonymous
with forgiveness. Luther always so renders it

—

Vergctiwii. Young-

does so occasionally. Only our notion of the word ' forgiveness

'

needs to be rectified and expanded. It is not merely mental, verbal,

forensic, an assumption of innocence where guilt exists, an imagina-

tive, vicarious transference of sin to the sinless and of virtue to tlio

wicked. It is actual and involves realities. Jesus came to ' put
Hi ii'i

.
II away sin,' with all that appertains to it. ' For by one offering he

hath perfected for ever (to the end— Young) them that are sancti-

tied.' Forgiveness comprehends a change of character conjointly

witli a change of destiny. A sin punished cannot be a sin forgiven,

and a forgiven sin repeated calls for the infliction of a previously

remitted punishment. The remission of sin cannot be apart from
sanctification, that is, a submission to the divine will, and a constant

progression towards perfection. Jesus made the outpoured wine an
emblem of his blood shed as a covenant unto remission of sins. The
nature and effect of that covenant are explained in the Epistle to the

Hebrews by a quotation irom the 3 1st chapter of Jeremiah :

s H.I.. - ' Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,

That I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and
with the house of Judah ; . . .

For this is tlie covenant that I will make with the house of Israel

After those days, saith the Lord
;

I will put my laws into their mind.
And on their hearts also will I write them : . . .

„ ij For I will be merciful to their iniquities,

And their sins will I remember no more.'
Ill Hri,. IS The argument is closed with the words: ' Now where remission of

these is, there is no more ottering for sin.' The word 'Lord ' in the
Epistle to the Hebrews is ' JehoMih ' in the prophecy, when rendered
literally.'"' The writer to the Hebrews asserts and proves nothing less

* The word 'literally,' here iiiul elsi'where, is not iiiteiuleu to endorse the
iiliinion of the ' Jehovists,' who maintain that the vowel-points annexed to the
word Jehovah, in Hebrew, express the true pronunciation.

,. 10
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than ii cbano-e of procedure on the part of the God of Israel

—

Jehovah. The prophecy (|uoted is styled a ' tiiidino- iiiult ' witli the t< H'''.

previous covenant and the gifts and promises attached thereto ; and

it is argued that the mention of a new covenant makes the first

covenant an old one, leading to the conclusion :
' Ikit that Avhich is „

l)ecomiug old and waxeth aged is nigh unto vanishing away.' All

that must have been in the mind of Jesus, of whom \\q are assured :

' When he cometh into the world, he saith, lo iii i

Sacrifice and oflering tliou wouldest not,

But a body didst thou prepare for me ;

In whole burnt oiferings and mcrijicof for sin thou liadst no

pleasure :

Then said I, IjO, I am come
(In the roll of the book it is written of me)

To do thy will, God.

Saying above. Sacrifices and offerings and whole burnt offerings

and sacrifices for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure

therein (the which are offered according to the law), then hath he

said, Lo, I am come to do thy will. He taketh away the first, that

he may establish the second. By which will we have been sanctified

through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all.' The
writer to the Hebrews laboured to pro\e, and demonstrated effec-

tually, the fact that a change had been foretold in the divine plan

with" respect to the ritual which had been given through Moses to the

Israelites, and that Jesus was sent and commissioned to bring about

that revolution. ' Now hath he obtained a ministry the more excel- s Hri.. i;

lent, by how much also he is the mediator of a better covenant,

which hath been enacted upon better promises.' The handing of

the wine to the disciples, and the words of Jesus accompanying the

action, were a solemn intimation of this ministry of Jesus to man-
kind, and of the object contemplated in the offering up of his body

and the shedding of his life-blood. In Mark's account the words

closely correspond with those in Matthew. ' And he took a cup, and u 3i;uki?.

when he had. given thanks, he gave to them : and they all di-auk of

it. And he said unto them, This is my blood of the covenant (or,

testament), which is shed for many.' Here also the word ' new ' is

omitted before ' covenant,' on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
Young and Alford render ' shed ' as ' being shed.' Luke is briefer :

' And the cup in like manner after supper, saying, This cup is the -n mue -20

new covenant (or, testament) in my blood, even, that which is poured

out for you.' The Revisers have replaced ' likewise ' by ' in like

manner,' agreeing with Young ; and ' is shed ' by ' is poured out,'

rendered by Y^oung ' is being poured out.' The Revisers note that
' Some ancient authorities omit which is poured out for i/ou.'' Tischen-

dorf retains those Avords, which are found in the three oldest MSS.
In the Communion Service of the Church of England the quotation

runs, ' which is shed for you and for many.' Luke says ' you,' and
Matthew and Mark 'many.' It is not unreasonable to combine the

words, as it must be assumed that Jesus used both. To Jewish cars

the expression, ' this is my blood of the covenant,' conveyed a distinct

reference to the Mosaic ritual, for, as stated in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, Moses ' sprinkled both the book itself, and all the people, t' Hoi.. -0

saying, This is the blood of the covenant whicli (Jod commanded to
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yon-ward.' The words of Jesns were obviously full of deep and
solemn siti'uificance. His hearers were familiar with the fact that

i>\hKi-i 'almost ail tliiiig;s are by the law pureed witla blood ; and without
^'^' ^'-^ shedding- of blood is no remission.' The blood of Jesus was to be

thenceforth all that the blood of slain offerings was in .Jewish eyes

and in the siii'ht of Jehovah. That the apostle Peter then or later

. 1. ivi. -J. laid hold of that truth is evident from his words :
' In sanctilication

of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

1 i. .](.im 7 Christ.' That the apostle John did, is clear from his saying :
' The

blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth us from all sin.' That the writer to

the Hebrews did, we have already seen. That epistle is attributed by

some to the apostle Paul, and his doctrine is also elsewhere plainly

^ Col. JO declared, as in the passage :
' Through him to reconcile all things

unto himself, having made peace through the blood of his cross.'

Matthew states that Jesus, in handing the cup to his disciples,

said, ' Drink ye all of it,' and Mark observes, ' and they all drank of

it.' Not a word is added to the effect that Jesus himself draidv of

•J.; Mftt. L'o the v/ine, but on the contrary Matthew records his words : 'But I

say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine,

until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father's king-

dom.' Young renders: 'But I say to you, that I may not drink

henceforth of this jiroduce of the vine, till that day when I may
driidv it with you new in the reign of my Father.' ]Mark records the

; Maik jj saying thus :
' Verily I say unto you, I will no more drink of the

fruit of the vine, until that day when I drink it new in the kingdom
of God.' This is rendered by Young :

' Verily I say to you, that no
more may I drink of the produce of the vine till that day when I am
drinking it new in the reign of (lod.' Luke's record of a similar

saying appears not to be identical with the foregoing, liut to have
been uttered previously, on handing to the disciples the first wine cup
before the meal, whereas that in Matthew and Mark was spoken in

presenting to them the second wine cup after the meal. Alford

annotates Matthew as follows :
' This declaration I believe to be

distinct from that in Luke xxii. 18. That was spoken over the first

cup—this over one of the following.' And again :
' Thus much

seems clear,—that our Lord blessed and passed round iiro cups, one
before, the other after the supper,—and that he distributed the un-

leavened cake during the meal.' The words spoken by Jesus lead to

the inference that he partook iieither of the bread nor of the Avine.

Alford ol)serves that ' they seem to shew us that the Lord did not

himself partake of the bread or ivinc It is thought by some, however,
that He did: e.(/., Chrysostom, " He Himself drank His own blood."

But the analogy of the whole, as well as the words Take, eat, and
Drink j/e all of it, lead us to a different conclusion.' But with respect

to the first cup Alford expresses the opposite opinion. He says in a

note on verse 17 in Luke :
' Some suppose that it is here implied that

(jur Lord did not drink of tJie cvp Himself. But surely this cannot
be so. The two members of the speech are strictly parallel : and if

He desired to eat the Passover with them. He would also drink of the

cap, which formed a usual part of the ceremonial.' To this it must
be replied that the expression 'eat the passover' referred only to the

lamb and, at most, to the unleavened bread and bitter herbs taken
with it : the eating of the bread by itself and the drinking of wine
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formed no part of the ceremonial as ordained by Moses. Alford
however continues :

' This seems to me to be imph"e"d in He took t/ic

Clip, where the original has a different woi'd from that used by all

afU-rtrardi<, when he did )wt partake of the bread and wine.' Tlie

Revisers have l)rou,<iiit out the distinction alluded to by reiiderin*:' in

JiUke ' received a cup,' and in Matthew and j\Iark ' took a cup.' But
receiving- is not synonymous with drinking, and the drift of the
narrative leads to the conclusion that Jesus did not take up of his

own accord the first cup, but that when it ^\as placed, probably by
some one present conversant with tlie ceremonial, in his hand, he
'received' it, but immediately handed it over to the disciples, saying,
' Take this, and divide it among yourselves.' Is not that by itself a
plain intimation that they were to take the whole of it, excluding
him ? The reason is given in the following words, ' For [ say unto
you, I will not drink from henceforth of the fruit of the vine.' After
the supper also, he desired that they should all drink of the second
cup, and explained his own abstinence from it on the same grounds :

' Verily I say unto you, I will no more drink of the fruit of the vine.'

On the idea that Jesus drank of the first cup but not of the second,

Alford founds an argument as follows :
' This most important addition

in our narrative, amounts, I believe, to a solemn declaration of the
fulfihiient of the rassorer rite, in both its usual divisions,—the eating

of the flesh of the lamb, and drinking the cup of thanksgiving.
Henceforward, He who fulfilled the Law for man will no more eat

and drink of it. I remark this, in order further to observe that iJiis

dii'lskiii of the cup is not only not identical iviih, but has no reference

to, the sabsequent one in ver. 20. That was the insHtidion of a new
rite ; this the alrogatioi of an old one, now fulfilled, or about to be so,

in the person of the true Lamb of God.' Alford distinguishes the
first cup from the second, not simply as a question of liistorical

accuracy in an account every point and detail of which is interesting,

but to insist upon the inference that wine out of the first cuj) was
drunk 1)y Jesus in ' the abrogation of an old rite,' and that wine out
of the second cup was not drunk by him in ' the institution of a new
rite.' But it has been admitted by Alford himself that the cup after

was as much a part of the passover ceremony as was the cup before

the meal, and Ave have evidence of the fact, which he does not allude

to, that the Ijreaking and distributing of a passover cake was also a
customary proceeding. Listead, therefore, of instituting a new rite,

Jesus merely gave a new significance to the old one. The cup spoken
of as ' this cup,' was the passover cup, the broken loaf of which he '2-i liuke -n

said, ' this is my body,' was the passover loaf. When he added, ' this u Mark-
do in remembrance of me,' the twelve disciples could not possi lily i:^ Luke i:

have imagined that he referred to any other ceremony or period than
the annually recurring feast of the passover. If the Ijord's su])per

had been adopted as a yearly festi\-al, it might naturally and properly

be considered as replacing the Jewish passover, and to that extent
as answering to the design of Jesus when he said, ' this do in re-

membrance of me.' But its constant celebration, the elaborate

ceremonials and startling dogmas which have become connected with
it, the assumed right of the priesthood only to adnn'nister it, the
theological quarrels, anathemas and bloody persecutions by which it

has been surrounded and upheld, any one of these things,—and how
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much more all of them to<;-other !—is sufficient proof that our doc-

trine and practice of ' Holy Communion ' arc of human invention,

a departure from the simple command of Jesus, altogether different

from that household rite of the passover on which it was based, and

in which ' the master of the house sits down at the head of the table,

the whole famil}^ l)eing assembled round it.' Xo evidence exists in

the New Testament indicating- a regular, daily or weekly celebration

of the death of our Lord. 'A notion prevails that the expression

' breaking of bread ' is an allusion to some such ceremony. Alford

observes :
' It was a round cake of unleavened bread, which the Lord

broke and divided . . . Hence the act of communion was known by

the name ilte hrcaling of hrcad, Acts ii. 42. See 1 Cor. x. IC, also

Isa. Iviii. 7 ; Lam. iv. 4.' Tliat last (luotatiou indicates plainly that

the breaking of bread was a recognised form of speech : 'The young

children ask bread, and no man breaketh it unto them.' The fol-

lowing passage has been by some considered to refer to the Eucharist

:

' And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellow-

ship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers.' Alford's comment

is as follows : 'This has been very variously explained. Chrysostom,
" In mentioning Iread here he seems to me to signify fasting, and

ascetic life : for they partook not of luxuries, but simply of sub-

sistence." And similarly Jkngel :
" The breaking of bread, that is,

a frugal diet, common among tliem all." But on verse 4(1 he recog-

nizes a covert allusion to the Eucharist.' That verse stands in the

Kevised Version as follows :
' And day by day, continuing stead&stly

with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread at home, they did

take their food with gladness and singleness of heart, praising (iod,

and having favour with all the people.' The expression ' fi'om house

to house ' is now rendered ' at home,' agreeing with Alford and

Tischendorf. Young renders ' at every house.' Alford notes

:

' Privately, as contrasted with their public frequenting of the temple

:

not from house to house, as A. V. : the words mcuj bear that meaning,

but we have no trace of such a practice, of holding the agapcc, or

love-feasts, successively at different houses. The hrealcinn of bread

took place at their house of meeiintj, wherever that was. Did eat

fheij- meat, i.e. thej partoolc of food : viz, in these aga/per, or break-

ings of bread.' If not a contradiction, this must at least be taken

as a modification of Alford's previous assertion: 'the act of com-

munion was known by the name of tJie Ireaking of bread.'' The
(igapir and the Eucharist are not identical. On verse 42 Alford con-

tinues :
' The interpretation of the hreaJciiig of bread here as the

celebration of Vie Lord's siipper has been, both in ancient and modern
times, the prevalent one. Chrysostom himself, in another place,

interprets it, or at all events the whole plirase, of the Holy Com-
numion. And the Romanist interpreters have gone so far as to

ground an argument on the passage for the administration in one

kind onlg. But barely to render {the) breaking of {tlie) bread to

mean the breaking of bread in the Eucharist, as now understood,

would be to violate historical truth. The Holy Communion was at

first, and for some time, till abuses put an end to the practice,

inseparablg connected with the agapa;, or tovc-feasfs, of the Christians,

and unknown as a separate ordinance. To these againe^ accompanied

-as they were at the time by the celebration of the Lord's supper, the
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Jirealcing of {ihc) bread refers,—from the custom of the master of the

feast breaking" bread in asking a blessing : see ch. xwii. 35, where

the Eucharist is out of the (juestion.' But the act of breaking bread

is not necessarily connected, as Alford seems to assume, with the

draper, or with any special feast or meeting. Take the passage to

which he last refers :
' And when he had said this, and had taken -'^Acisyo

bread, he gave thanks to God in the presence of all : and he brake it,

and began to eat.' No s]iecial significance can be attached to the

words 'he brake it,' which simply introduce 'and began to eat,'

those present following his example :
' themselves also took food.' .. ::<;

Bishop Pearce wrote: 'In the Jewish way of speaking, to break

bread is the same as to make a meaJ.' One more passage remains to

be considered. 'And upon the first clay of the week, when we were joAnsv
gathered together to break bread . . . And when he was gone up, and ., n

had l>roken the bread, and eaten.' Alford notes as follows :
' Tiie

l)reaking of bread in the Holy Communion was at this time in-

separable from the ar/ajxe or love-feasts. It took place apparently in

the evening (after the day's work was ended), and at the end of the

assembly, after the preaching of the word (verse 11).' Alford's tacit

assumption that the Lord's Supper was celebrated on this occasion,

though no wine is mentioned, is probably correct, for the following

reasons. (1) The purpose of the disciples is specially mentioned :

'we were gathered together to break bread.' (2) It is explained in

the previous verses that certain jDcrsous had left Paul and his com-
]3anions, and ' had gone before and were waiting foi' us at Troas.'

Then it is said :
' And we sailed avvay from Philijjpi after the days of >•

'

uideavened bread, and came unto them to Troas in five days.' It

was therefore about passover time. Instead of ' and upon the first

day of the week,' Young begins verse 7, 'and on the first of the

sabbaths.' The same form of expression occurs six times in the .'s 'sua. i

< J ospels, always in connection with passover time. It was on that
.j!,'

i|,\'|'.''i f

'

' first of the sabbaths ' that Jesus rose from the dead. That day was -''•i"ini i. v.

chosen for the gathering together of the disciples and breaking of the

bread, Paul's departure being postponed till tlie morrow. He did not

sail with the others ' from Phiiippi after the days of unleavened
bread,'—'intending himself to go on foot,' so that his departure i^o Acts i.-;

would necessarily precede theirs, the intention being ' to take in Paid

'

at Assos. It was, therefore, what we call Easter day, when this

breaking of bread was appointed. The fact points to a yearly,

instead of a more frequent celebration of the Lord's supper in

apostolic times. (3) The expression, ' when he was gone up, and
had broken the bread, and eaten,' denotes a meal in an upper
room and the breaking of the passover cake. Tischendorf renders :

' And when he went up, and broke the bread and tasted.' Alford

allows the word ' tasted,' but says that ' usage decides for the other

meani?:'.g

—

eaten.''

Although this is the only occasion mentioned in the New Testa-

ment on which it can be inferred that the Lord's supper was cele-

brated, it is evident from the following passage that the rite was
practised and well known. 'The cup of blessing which we bless, is I'Ji- '-'..i. n:

it not a communion of (or, participation in) the blood of Christ ?

The bread (or, loaf) whicli we break, is it not a communion of (or,

jnirticipation in) the body of Christ ?
' Young and Tischendorf
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render ' communion ' as ' fellowship.' That seems best to agree
10 i. Cor. IT with what follows :

' 8eein<>- tlitit we, who are many, are one bread,

one body : for we all partake of the one bread (or, loaf).' Tischen-

(lorf renders :
' Because we the many are one bread, one body : for

we all partake of the one bread." Young :
' for one bread, one body,

are we the many—for we all of the one bread do partake.' The
apostle evidently uses the words ' bread ' and ' body' in a figurative

sense :
' one bread, one body, are we the many ' ; that is the truth

to be laid hold of, and which is symbolised by all eating one bread

(or, loaf), which is emblematic of (lirist's body. The nature and
extent of our participation in or communion with Christ's body is

'-'^ thus illustrated :
' Behold Israel after the flesh : have not they

which eat the sacrifice, communion with the altar ?
' Tiscliendorf

rendei's :
' See Israel after the flesh : are not they who eat the

sacrifices fellow-partakers of the altar ?
' Young :

' See Israel

according to the flesh ! are not those eating the sacrifices in the

fellowshi]! of the altar ?
' The eating of the sacrifice which had

been offered on the altar denoted a fellowship with the altar. That
applies to the eating by the household of the paschal lamb which had
been sacrificed : the fellowshi]i of the participants thereof with the

altar was ideal, not material and actual. The participation of

believers in the body of Christ is of the same character, nothing

more, nothing less. The apostle puts the eating of the bread repre-

senting Christ's body on the same level as the eating of the paschal

lamb, and the participation in C*hrist's body on the same level as the

participation in the altar on which the lamb was offered. Much
more than that has l)een made, and is still made, of the Holy
Communion. Alford reprobates, with all Protestants, 'the caricature

of this real union with Christ, which is found in the gross materialism

of transubstantiation.' But the question still is, "What is 'this real

union ' ? The doctrine of the ' real presence ' of Christ in the Lord's

supper was first lowered from Transubstantiation, believed in as an
actual although invisil)le and imjierceptible transformation of the

liread and wine into the actual body and blood of Jesus.—whether in

whole or in part, with or without bones, nei'ves and other bodily

adjuncts, alive and breathing, or dead and breathless, none could

presume to say, and few cared to })ause and think,—to the lower

platform of Consubstantiation, understood as opposed to any material

transmutation of the substance of the bread and wine, yet at the

same time by their medium and effect imparting to laithful

recipients veritably and literally, not merely ideally and figuratively,

an actual incorporation with themselves of the flesh and blood of

Jesus. The Church of England goes one step lower than that.

The 2Sth Article says: 'Transubstantiation (or the change of the

substance of Bread and Wine) in the Supper of the Lord, cannot be

])roved by holy Writ : but it is repugnant to the plain words of

Scripture, overthroweth the nature of a Sacrament, and hath given

occasion to many superstitions. The Body of Christ is given, taken,

and eaten, in the Supper, only after an heavenly and spiritual

mannei'. And the mean whereby the "Body of C^hrist is received and
eaten in the Supper is Faith.' The Avords were carefully chosen :

it is not said, ' only after a figurative and symbolical manner,' but

'only after an heavenly and spiritual manner.' Who is to define
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what is meant by ' heavenly and spiritual ' ? It is asserted that ' the

Body of Christ is given, taken, and eaten,' subject to the two

qualifications,—the eating is ' heavenly and spiritual ' and must bo

through ' Faith.' AVho can say what meaning is here to be attached

to ' Faith ' ?
' The word may be defined in a variety of ways, to suit

the theological ideas of those who use it. The 21)th Article seems

to make the reception of Christ's body in the Sapper dependent both

on faith and character: ' The Wicked, and such as be void of a

lively faith, although they do carnally and visibly press with their

teeth (as Saint Ai///usfMe saith) the Sacrament of the Body and
Blood of Christ, yet in nowise are they partakers of Christ.' There

is a vagueness in these statements sufficient to allow of an indefinite

latitude in their interprecation. The Catechism was conceived in

the same spirit, and a similar haze of uncertainty and mystery hangs

about its phraseology. The sacrament is defined as 'an outward

imd visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace given unto us,

ordained by Christ himself, as a means whereby we receive the same.'

That can only mean that some spiritual gift is imparted through the

eating and drinking of the bread and wine. In reply to the

question, ' What is the inward part, or thing signified ? the child is

taught to answer: 'The Body and Blood of Christ.' If the reply

had stopped there, the mind could fix on the word ' signified,' and
regard the bread and wine as simply representative or significant

;

but that is impossible, for it is added :
' which are verily and indeed

taken and received by the faithful in the Lord's Supper.' Not
'figuratively and spiritually,' but ' verily and indeed.' The next

question and answer seem to tone down somewhat that high

doctrine. ' What are the benefits whereof we arc partakers thereby ?

The strengthening and refreshing of our souls by the Body and

Blood of Christ, as our Bodies are by the Bread and Wine.' That
may indicate that the body and blood of Christ, ' verily and indeed

taken,' are received by the soul only, not by the body, which is

nourished by the bread and wine only. But what is ' the soul ' ?

How is it to be distinguished from 'the life'? This style of

teaching is all verbiage and mysticism, an attempt to define the inde-

finable, a feeble imitation, a travesty rather, a degradation and
materialisation of that sublime figurative language used by Jesus

when he said, ' 1 am the bread of life ... I am the living bread •; John a.-.

which came down from heaven . . . The bread which I will give is „ .-.i

ray flesh, for the life of the world . . . Except ye eat the flesh of „ 5:-!

the Son of man and drink his blood, ye have not life in yourselves.

, . , For my flesh is true meat, and my blood is true drink.' All ...
•"''

these deep symbolical cayings have been rashly connected with and
appropriated to the Lord's supper, regardless of the fact that the

evangelist in whose gospel they are recorded made no allusion to

that rite, and that the three evangelists who relate its institution did

not record these sayings. The arbitrary and unwise assumption,

that the (>th chapter of John's gospel is to be taken as explanatory

of the Holy Conmiuninn, and tliat the significance and benefits of

that ceremony are to be taken as defined in that chapter, has led us

into this maze of confusion and uncertainty. The framers of the

Church of England Services had no dehberate intention of using

language of doubtful or double meaning : but the task of connecting
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togctlier cortain metapliors uttered by Jesus with a ceremony having-

no rehatioii to them, and at the same time of broaching and attempt-

ing to explain inexplicable mysteries,—this was altogether beyond

the power of human wisdom, and led naturally and inevitably to that

positive dognuitic teaching on the matter with which the minds of

our forefathers were saturated through many generations. There

are only two views of this sacrament which can be clearly conceived

and expressed : the words, ' This is my body, This is my blood,'

must be taken either literally, or figuratively. The Komanists

assert the former to be the case, and do not shrink from the startling

and miraculous conclusions that o])inion involves. If the Church of

England had been content to attach a simply figurative meaning to

the words uttenxl by Jesus at the table, as well as to those recorded

in the (Jth chapter of John's gospel, no difficulty or uncertainty

would have been found in the wording of the Articles or Catechism.

This one question and answer in the latter would have sufficed :

'Why was the sacrament of the Lord's supper ordained? For the

continual remembrance of the sacrifice of the death of Christ, and of

the benefits which we receive thereby.' That places the rite on

precisely the same level as that of the Passover, and if nothing-

more had been attempted, it would not have been necessary to add

the footnote at the end of the Communion Service about kneeling

:

' Lest the same kneeling should by any persons, either out of

ignorance and infirmity, or out of malice and obstinacy, be

misconstrued and depraved : It is hereby declared, That thereby

no adoration is intended, or ought to be done, either unto

the Sacramental Bread or AVine there bodily received, or

unto any Corporal Presence of Christ's natural Flesh and Blood.

For the Sacramental Bread and Wine remain still in their

very natural substances, and therefore may not be adored ;

(for that were Idolatry, to be abhorred of all faithful Christians ;) and
the natural Body and Blood of our Saviour Christ are in heaven, and
not here ; it being against the truth of Christ's natural body to be at

one time in more places than one.' How is that statement to be re-

conciled with the assertion that ' the Body aud Blood of Christ are

verily and indeed taken and received by the faithful in the Lord's

Supper ?
' What an intellectual puzzle is here set before us ! Christ's-

natural Body and Blood cannot be present or received, yet the Body
and Blood of Christ are verily and indeed taken aud received ! Not
figuratively ; mark that : for it is said that the result of participation

is ' the strengthening and refreshing of our souls hij the Body and
Blood of Christ.' These word-quibbliugs and contradictions in terms

proceed from the determination to attach a certain virtue, power, in-

fluence, or benefit either to the consecrated bread and wine, or to the

act of participation. And inasmuch as that belief is entertained, and
these etfbrts have been made to give expression to it, in all sincerity

and good conscience, and from no unworthy motives, the subject

demands the fullest and most careful consideration. We must turn

therefore to the A])ostle Paul's teaching with respect to the Lord's

supper. He had l)een expressing his satisfaction with the Corinthians

for their adherence to what he had delivered to them, ' Now I praise

you that ye remember me in all things, and hold fast the traditions,,

even as 1 delivered them to you.' But with res])ect to one observance

1
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laid upon them, lie could not praise them. * But in paving you this ii '• <-'>'• i"

charge, I praise you not.' Young renders :
' But this declaring, I

give no praise.' Tischeudorf :
' Now while enjoining tliis I praise you

not.' Alford :
' Now this precept I give unto you not praising you.'

The matter had reference to some church-assembly of Christians, and
the occasion had not been conducive to improvement, but the reverse

:

' that ye come together not for the better but for the worse.' In the „ i7

first place, their meeting had promoted not union but disunion. ' For „ is

first of all, when ye come together in the church (or, in congrega-

tion), I hear that divisions ((ir. schisms) exist among you ; and I

partly believe it.' ' Come together in the church (or, in congrega-

tion),' is rendered by Young, 'ye, coming together in the assembly ;

'

by Alford : 'when ye come together in assembly :
' by Tischendorf

:

' when ye come together in a church-assembly.' The expression seems

.

to denote some special occasion, not any regular weekly or other

gathering together of detached portions of believers in synagogues or

elsewhere for worship or preaching, but the meeting of the whole body
of Christians at a set time and place, ' a church-assembly,' a congre-

gational union. The tendency at such times to divisions or schisms

must needs assume some practical shape, and result in the formation

of sects under various chosen leaders. ' For there must be also ,• if

heresies (or, factions) among you, that they which are approved may
be made manifest among you.' Young and Tischendorf render
' heresies ' as ' sects.' The spirit of disunion and segregation evinced

on such occasions, made any observance of tlie Lord's supper impos-

sible. ' When therefore ye assemble yourselves together, it is not " -°

possible to eat the Lord's supper.' It is evident that this special

' church-assembly ' was the recognised opportunity for keeping that

rite. The fact must not he overlooked that a large proportion of the

Corinthian believers were Jews, who had always been accustomed to

celebrate the passover annually, and who would naturally and neces-

sarily associate the Lord's supper with the sharing of the passover

cake and ' the cup of blessing ' at the close of that ceremony. Jesus

certainly gave no instructions for commemorating his death at any
other time. It is not to be assumed that any of the apostles, or any
believing .Tew, could have conceived it possible or desiralde to obey

Christ's behest, ' Take ye, this is my body.—Drink ye all of it ; for

this is my blood,' except by eating the paschal bread and drinking

the paschal cup. The Lord's supper was bound up with that insti-

tution, and the idea of celebrating it otherwise than annually and at

passover time, would not find favour, even if it occurred at all to a

Jewish mind. That Jews abounded at Corinth ai:)pears from the fol-

lowing passages. ' And after these things he departed from Athens, i« Acts is

and came to Corinth. And he found a certain Jew named Aquila, a

man of Pontus by race, lately come from Italy, with his wife Pris-

cilla, because Claudius had commanded all the Jews to depart from

Pome : and he came unto them ; and because he was of the same
trade, he abode with them, and they wrought ; for by their trade they

were teutmakers. And he reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath,

and persuaded Jews and Greeks. ]>ut when Silas and Timothy came
down from Macedonia, Paul was constrained by the word, testifying

to the Jews that Jesus was the Christ. And when they opposed them-
selves and blasphemed, he shook out his raiment, and said unto them,
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Your blood he on your* own heads ; I am clean : from henceforth I

will go unto the Geiitiles. And he departed thence, and went into the

house of a certain man named Titus Justus, one that worshipped God,

whose house joined hard to the synagogue. And Crispus the ruler of

the synagogue believed in the Lord with all his house
;
and many of

the Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized.' Although the

Church at Corinth included * many of the Corinthians,' Jews prepon-

derated therein. Paul, writing to the Corinthians, said :
' For I

would not, brethren, have you ignorant how that our fathers were all

under the cloud, and all passed through the sea.' It is not credible,

scarcely conceivable, that such a community, having learnt how and

when the Lord's supper was first instituted, should have disregarded

its connection with the paschal bread and ' cup of blessing,' and ha^'e

celebrated it except through their medium. An annual observance

was all that Jews could have deemed necessary or proper. Alford

says :
' The cvp of hlessiuff which we Ikss is the Christian form of the

Jewish cup in the Passover, over which thanks were offered after the

feast
;

' and he boldly adds :
' Observe, the first person pku'al is the

same ihroiigliout : the l)lessing of the cup, and the breaking of the

bread, the acts of consecration, were not the acts of ihe minister, as bij

any auiiioritii peculiar to himsetf hut only as the representative of the

whole Christian congregation. The figment of the sacerdotal conse-

cration of the elements by transmitted power, is as alien fi'om the

apostolic writings as it is from the spirit of the Gospel.' The Revisers

have altered the wording of ' this is not to eat the Lord's supper,' to

' it is not possible to cat the Lord's supper.' Young renders :
' it is

not to eat the Lord's supper;' Tischendorf: 'there is no eating of

the Lord's supper ;
' Alford the same, with Young's rendering in the

margin. Why there could not be any eating of the Lord's supper,

the apostle proceeds to explain. ' For in your eating each one taketh

before ot/ier his own supper ; and one is hungry, and another is

drunken.' Why the italicised word other should be introduced does

not appear. Young, Tischendorf and Luther omit it. Tischendorf

renders :
' For in eating each takes his own supper beforehand ; and

one is hungry and another is drunken.' Young renders ' filled
'

instead of ' drunken.' Alford observes :
' There is no need to soften

the meaning of this latter word.' The word ' before ' or ' beforehand
'

apparently means, before the distribution of the one passovcr cake

and the sharing of the cup of blessing among all present. There was
no table common to all, no social meal, which was the very essence of

the passover feast, but each individual ' took first his own suj^per,'

some bemg too poor to satisfy their natural appetite, and others

indulging to repletion. That was but a mockery of Christian fellow-

ship. 'The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a fellowship of

the blood of Christ ? The bread which we break, is it not a fellow-

ship of the body of Christ ?
' But what kind of fellowship was that,

in which only the last loaf and the last cup were shared in common,
one participant being actually hungry, and another having passed the

bounds of moderation ? If only an ordinary meal was desired,

instead of a feast of brotherhood, it should be eaten at home.
' What ? have ye not houses to eat and to drink in ?

' But for all to

meet, and eat, in one place, yet in such a selfish and uncommunica-
tive way, was to cast contempt upon their act of assembling, and to put
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to the blush those who could provide themselves Avith l)ut a scanty

meal, or uoue at all.
' Or despise ye the church (or congregation of n i. c„r. ..

(^od,and put them to shame that have not (or have nothmg) ?

AVhat must he thought and said of those who could look AVith e(iua-

nimitv on such a practice ? ' What shall I say to you ? shall I praise „ ..

you in this ? I praise you not.' It must be excepted from the

praise he had accorded for their observance m general of what he
,. -

had delivered to them. That was a very solemn and touching cere-

mony ' For I received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto „ r.i

vou ' On the words ' I received,' Alford observes : 'By special reve-

lation (see Gal. i. 12).' Not necessarily, for Paul alludes to tnis as

one of the 'traditions' delivered by him to the Corinthians, and „ ,

which be praises them for holding fast. The Authorised Version has

' ordinances.' Young renders : 'According as I delivered to you, the

dehverances ye do keep.' Luke's gospel alludes to narratives relating

to certain matters 'even as they delivered them unto us, which from i luu.!

the beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers ot the word, itiere-

fore the terni' ' delivered ' seems to relate to and denote the tradi-

tions
' which were 'received of the Lord ' through the eleven apostles,

and which Paul, having so received them in common with others, also

'delivered' to the Corinthians. The account he gives coincides so nearly

with that of Luke that it may be well to place them side by side.

10 ' And he took bread, (or, a 28. ' How that the Lord Jesus

loaf), and when he had given in the night in which he was be-

thanks, he brake it, and gave to trayed took bread ;

them, saying, This is my body 2i and when he had given

which is' o-iven for you : this do thanks, he brake it, and said,

in remembrance of me. This is my body which is for you :

this do in remembrance ol me.

^>0 And the Clip in like manner 25. In like maniiei; also the

after supper, saying. This cup is cup after supper, saying, ihis

the new covenant (or, testament) cup is the new covenant (or,

in mv blood, even that which is testament) in my blood :
this do,

poured out for you.' as oft as ye drmk if, m remem-

brance of me.

Such was the tradition delivered by Paul, from which it is evident

that each occasion of eating the paschal loaf and drinking the paschal

CUP was a remembrance and representation ot the death ot Jesus:

' For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim n i. c,-. .,

the Lord's death till he come.' The apostle's words, ' in tlie night

in which he was betrayed,' and the allusion to ' this bread and the

cup,' certainly point to an annual repetition of the ceremony, to which

the words 'as often' must be restricted. Alford observes : ^ot a

oeneral rule, for all common meals of Christians ;
bat a precept that

as often as that cvp is drunk, it should be in rcmemlmna' oj hm.

That overlooks entirely the paschal ceremony, to which alone tUis

bread' and 'the cup' refer. The word 'shew' in the Authorised

Version is rendered by the Revisers ' proclaim,' by Young shew

forth
' bv Tischendorf and Alford ' declare,' by Luther verkundigen

to announce or proclaim. The service was thenceforth to be an

annual commemoration, a memorial banquet of the death ot Jesus.
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The question occurs : How did it come to pass that the Corinthians
came ' togetlier in congregation ' for the observance of the Lord's
supper ? The Jewish passover was kept at home, by the members of

each separate family, or in hired furnished apartments, the guests
sharing the meal and afterwards the loaf and cup. Tliat would have
been the natural, proper manner for all Jews, and would have corre-

sponded to the ceremony observed by Jesus and his disciples. Rut
as individuals, not families, became converts to Christianity, there
could be no possibility of remembering the death of Jesus in that

way : it must have been absolutely necessary for converted Jews to

assemble by themselves, away from their own homes ; if the meal
itself was taken there, either they must have retired before the closing
portion of the ceremony, or having joined in it must have repeated it

elsewhere, with its new significance, among fellow believers. As
regards (Jentiles, they could not introduce the passover feast into
their own homes, nor celebrate there the Lord's supper, the very
central idea of which was the fellowship of all present with their

connnon Lord and Saviour. We should expect, therefore, to find the
custom springing up of which this chapter gives evidence. The
Jews would bring their own pro\isions to the appointed place of
meeting, leaving the (ientiles to do the same. If all had arrived, begun,
and ended at the same time, it would have been feasible to break
and distribute one loaf and pass round one cup, as w'e now sometimes
share the ' loving-cup ' at the end of a banquet. But no arrange-
ment was made for a simultaneous eating ; on the contrary, the
apostle complained, ' in your eating each one taketh before his own
supper.' The want of unanimity and fellowship in the meal, brought
out strong contrasts. Those Jews who were well off provided "for

themselves abundantly ; the poorer Jews, shut out from their family
feast, brought what they could ; the Gentiles naturally followed the
example thus set them, probably forming a group by themselves, for
to this day the Jews at passover time avoid food which is not properly
prepared. The inevitable result was as stated by the apostle :

' one
is hungry, and another is filled.' I)r. Macknight justified that
rendering, saying :

' As the word sometimes signifies only to drink so
freely as to cheer the spirits, and is rendered '' well drunk," John ii.

10, and is used by the LXX. much in the same sense. Gen. xliii. lU,
and Cant. v. 1, there is no necessity of thinking that any of the
Corinthitins used to make themselves drunk at the Lord's supper.
"Filled" or '-plentifully fed," opposed to one who is hungry.'*
The milder translation appears most suitable : if drunkenness had
been the meaning of the apostle, he would surely not have alluded to
the vice in that incidental, easy, matter of fact way, seeing how he
was in the habit of lashing and condemning it, having written in

' i- Cor. 11 this very epistle r
' Now I write unto you not to keep company, if

any man that is named a brother be . . . a drunkard . . ; with
such a one no, not to eat

;

' and again in this epistle he htid classed
•"•Co.- 10 drunkards among vilest criminals, asserting that none such 'shall
.>i. Thes. 7 inherit the kingdom of ({od.' Elsewhere "he says: ' They that be

drunken are dranken in the night.' If 'Paul had become aware of
drunkenness practised openly by believers in their most solemn

* Dr. Macknight on the Epistles.
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assembly, is it conceivable that he would have alhuled to the

scandal with such eciuanimity ? Xo : we must needs adopt ])r.

Young's rendering, however much it may interfere witli^ the views

generally entertained in connection with this passage. The eating

and the meeting together brought into otlensive prommence the

iuequahties existing among the professed Christian brotherhood, put

them to shame that had nothing, and became to the others so little

more than an ordinary meal that the apostle slmrply enquired of

them, ' Have ve uot houses to eat and to drink in ?
'

He had in

the previous chapter insisted on the fact that the communion of

Christ's body meant a common participation in one loaf, as significant

of the truth that all were one in Christ. As to what should be eateu

and drunk before, he gave no directions ; but all must partake of the

, one loaf and drink of the one cup. That was no small thing to

insist upon in a mixed congregation. The orthodox Jew might ^ask

how he could join with C entiles in the passover feast? The

Gentile might ask why he should keep a feast at passover time ?

The expression 'do this in remembrance of me' is equivalent to

'keep this in remembrance of me.' The Creek verb poied, here

rendered 'do,' is often translated 'keep' in the New Test-

ament in connection with a feast. ' Witness Matt. xxvi. 18, where

our Lord is represented as spying, / /rill keep the passover. It

is used by Paul in Acts xviii. 21, where he says, / must keep the

feast, and where he says in Heb. xi. 2S, He kept the passover.

h\ conformity therefore with this rendering of the word jn the

authorised version we may translate 1 Cor. xi. 24, Keep ye

this, or in reversing the terms in the passages referred to, and trans-

lating them in conformity with the authorised translation of do in

1 Cor. xi. 2-1, 25, the words in Matt. xxvi. 18 might be rendered, /

witl do the passover ; those of Paul in Acts xviii. 21, might be

rendered, / must do the feast ; and those in Heb. xi. 28, He did the

passover. This would sound, perhaps, oddly, but still it would be

in conformity with the authorised translation of the word in 1 Cor.

xi. 24, 25. We might, therefore, render in 1 Cor. xi. 24 (the direc-

tion given during the supper j Keep ye this in remembrance of me ;

t\\Q.t\?>, Keep ye this {t\\e passover) /vi remembrance of me ; and in

1 Cor. xi. 25 (the direction given after the supper) Keep ye this (the

passover) in remembrance of me, as often as ye may drink of this cup,

that is, the passover cup. The use of the demonstrative pronoun,

this, seems significant in the case. Christ did not simply say. Eat

bread in remembrance of me—drin/c wine in remembrance of me. No.

AVhat he referred to as being ate, as stated l>y St. Paul, in 1 Cor xi.

26, was this bread (that is, this passover bread); and what lie referred

to as being drunk of, as stated by St. Paul in 1 Cor. xi. 2G, was this

cup (that "is, this passover cup), which represented the new covenant

in His blood, adding, as often as ye may drink of it (that is, as often

as ye may drin/r of the passovcr-cup].' * The connection of the

Lord's sup])er with the passover is evident and insuperable. Chris-

tian Jews would never dream, at first, of separating the two, and

the celebration could only take place annually. As they dropped,

* "The Two Sacraments, so called, no Institutions of Christ."

By Yn", Blackley, .M.A.
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by dcpTces, the ^Mosaic ordinances, changes v.-ith respect to the time

and method of keeping- the Lord's supper might be introduced.

Creutiles must have begun the observance by adopting at least some

portion of the paschal ceremony at passover time : from Paul's

account it is evident that they assembled to eat and drink in one

place. But from the first there were difficulties and conscientious

scruples in Jewish minds about eating with (ientiles. The apostle

Peter tried to please both parties, and the apostle Paul condemned
i'l- II his indecision and lack of a settled principle of action. ' But when

Cephas came to Antioch, I resisted him to the face, because he stood

„ T-' condemned. For before that certain came from James, he did eat

with the Gentiles : but when they came, he drew back and separated

himself, fearing them that were of the circumcision.' That the

question was not an easy one to decide, and was beset with doubts

and conflicting arguments, appears from the fact that Peter's

„ i:< liesitating and evasive policy was adopted by others also. ' And the

rest of the Jews dissembled likewise with liim ; insomuch that even

Barnabas was carried away with their dissimulation.' The eating

and drinking together of Jews and Gentiles was a standing difficulty,

and it must necessarily have arisen in connection with the Lord's

supper. Petei', although quite willing to put aside Jewish prejudices,

thought it better to obviate contention and respect the scruples to

which others clung, by arranging at Antioch ibr Jews and Gentiles

to eat apart. That may have been the case in Corinth. The ex-

pression ' come together in congregation ' applies equally, whether
the meeting was in two or more places or in one only. That might
be a question of convenience, as to whether a building sufficiently

large was available, or a matter of feeling, as to whether the two
nationalities were accustomed to meet at the same time and for the

same oljject, but ajmrt. The latter would be as natural then as it is

now for Romanists and Protestants, ]titualists, Low Churchmen and
Dissenters to worship separately. The Jews had their synagogues,

the Gentiles their temples, but in neither of them could any act of

professedly Christian worship be performed. Converted Jews still

attended their synagogues ; there was no reason why they should

not. Whether converted Gentiles continued to attend their temples,

although with changed heart, hope and object, we know not : pro-

bably they did, for all that the apostle warned them against, as a
thing which might happen Avithout any intention of wrong doing,

iCMi. ',1,1(1 was the partaking of food therein. 'But take heed lest by any
means this liberty of yours become a stumbling-block to the weak.
For if a man see thee which hast knowledge sitting at meat in an
idol's temple, will not his conscience, if he is weak, be emboldened to

eat tliin(;s sacrificed to idols?' The Jews did not eat in their

synagogues, neither might the Gentile Christians eat in their

temples : special arrangements therefore had to be made about the
Lord's supper. The i)lan adopted had not vrorked well. The meal
was taken by each individually, and served chiefly to bring into

prominence the ine(iualities of condition which existed among the
participants. In. face of that, the apostle recalled the solemn circum-
stances under which the rite was hrst ordained, the sacred symbolism
attaching to the bread and wine, and the fact that the ceremony was
nothing less than a representation, a display, a showing forth, a pro-
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clamation of the Lord's death. To do that in an unworthy manner,

to make it a feast of self-indulgence to some, and suffer it to be the

mere pretext of a feast to others, -was to desecrate the occasion, to

dishonour the, broken bread and ontpoured wine, and thereby the

body and l)lood they were designed to typify. ' Wherefore whosoever u i. cnr. •.'7

shall eat the bread or drink the cnp of the Lord unworthily, shall be

gnilty of the body and the blood of the Lord.' The word * or ' now
replaces the word ' and ' before ' drink,' on the authority of the two

oldest M8S. The death of Christ was not to be memorialised

lightly, but Avith searchings of heart, and in a spirit suited to the

nature and design of his self-sacrifice. ' Lnt let a man prove himself, „ -'t^

and so let him eat of the bi-ead, and drink of the cup.' The word
' prove ' instead of ' examine ' is adopted by the Revisers and
Tischendorf. To obey the command of Jesus, ' This do in remem-
brance of me,' was equivalent to the taking of an oath of fealty to

his name and cause : it was no common repast, and veiled under the

figures of bread and wine there must be a discernment of f/ie hod;/,

' For he that eateth and drinketh, oateth and drinketh judgement >•
-"•'

unto himself, if he discern (Gr. discriminate) not the body.' The
Revisers have omitted the word ' unworthily,' and also before ' body

'

the words * the Ijord's,' on the authority of the three oldest j\LS8.
;

and they have altered ' damnation ' to 'judgement.' Alford notes:
' The word vnirorf]iih/ is spurious, not occurring in our most ancient

^ISS., and having found its way into the text by repetition from
ver. 27. . . . The jiid(jment meant, as is evident by vv. 30—32, is

not damnation, as rendered in our A.Y., a mis-translation which
has done infinite mischief.' What did the apostle mean by 'the

body ?
' He had already explained that, telling them that the wine

and the bread were ' a communion of (or, participation in) the body lo i. cm. ic

of Christ, seeing that we, who are many, are one bread (or, loaf) :

for we all partake of (Gr. from) the one bread (or, loaf).' Later on,

also, he says : Now ye are the body of Christ, and severally members vi \. cm-. 27

thereof.' To the P]phesians also he wrote :
' The Gentiles are i'ellow- 3 p:i,h. i;

heirs, and fellow-members of the body.' This significance of the

term was ever in the apostle's mind, and must not be excluded from
his allusion here to ' the body.' The body which they failed to dis-

criminate was not the material earthly or resurrection heavenly body of

Jesus, which was not present, nor only its emblematical representation

in the bread and wine, beyond which no further identification or dis-

crimination of it was possible, but the body of Christ in the sense of

one union and fellowship among themselves. Some of them were
living in self-indulgent abundance, and others in poverty, hungring
for a meal ; and so little was this regarded that even in the congre-

gation of believers for the purpose of remembering their Lord's

death, the scandal existed as a matter of course, uncared for and
unreproved, 'one is hungry, and another is filled.' Repletion, if

not excess, in some, and dire poverty and want in others, were

working, as they ever must, physical deterioration, ill-health,

premature death. ' For this cause many among you are weak aiitl 11 i- c.t. ye

sickly, and not a few sleep.' 1'ischendorf renders :
' and a consider-

able number fall asleep.' Alford understands the allusion to be to
' the present sicknesses and frefpient deaths amongst the Corinthian

belicA'ers.' He adds : ' We may distinguish iveaklings, persons
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wliose powers have failed s])ontaneons]y, from invalids, persons whose

powers are enfeebled by siekness. Both words refer to phi/sical, not

moral weaknesses.' That the Avords, ' for this cause,' rendered

literally by Young, 'because of this,' refer to the failure to 'dis-

criniiuiite' the general body of believers, their needs and claims as

Christian brethren, appears from the words which immediately

11 i. Cor. 31 follow :
' But if we discerned (Gr. discriminated) ourselves, we should

not be judged.'* Alford explains :
' This discerned is the same word

in the original as that rendered discern in ver. 29, and should be

carefully kept the same in the translation, the idea being the same.'

It Avas not possible to get at the sense from the Authorised Version,

which has ' judged ' in place of ' discerned ' or ' discriminated.'

Young renders literally :
' For if ourselves we were discerning, we

would not be being judged
:

' there was an habitual failure to

recognise the fact and duties of Christian fellowship, and a conse-

quent prevalence in their community of the evils naturally resulting

fmm such neglect. That was a providential judgment, constantly at

work in the world, and which Christians should be far from bringing

on themselves. On the contrary, they should be careful to submit

themselves only to the Lord's judgment, to that chastening which he

laid upon them as the result of their separation from the world, and
which would be an evidence of their freedom from condemnation

32 with the world, ' But when we are judged, we are chastened of the

Lord (or, when we are judged of the Lord, we are chastened) that

we may not be condemned with the world.' Young's literal

rendering brings out the sense more clearly. ' For if ourselves we
were discerning, we would not be being judged, but being judged, by
the Lord we are chastened, that with the world we may not be con-

demned.' The contrast is drawn between the judgment thus

naturally brought upon them by their conformity to the world's

standard, with its saddening extremes of poverty and wealth, low

living and high living, one hungry and another filled, and that

judgment of Jesus which fell upon those who rose with him above

the world's level, suffered like him in the world, and so escaped con-

demnation with the world. The cliastening of the Lord which was
in the apostle's mind was that which results from the strife

T-2i!(i.. 4 with sin, as explained in the Epistle to the Hebrews: 'Ye
„ 5 have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin : and

ye have forgotten the exhortation, which reasoneth with you as

with sons.

My son, regard not lightly the chastening of the Lord,

Nor faint when thou art reprove 1 of him ;

„ (3 For whom the Lord loveth he chastenetli,

And scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.

„ 7 It is for cijastening that ye endure.'

The apostle Peter expressed a similar view of the Lord's 'judge-
-1 i. iM. 17 ment ' of his people. ' For the time is come for judgement to begin

at the house of Cod : and if it begin tirst at us, what shall be the end
of them that obey not the gospel of (Jod ?

' The judgment he meant

* An able critic of the autlior's ]\IS. suggests tlie following note. "If, how-
ever, we liad been setting ourselves apart, we had not, in that case, been coming
under judgment."—N. T. Critically Emi)iiasised (Bagster).
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was not that arising from wrong doing, from any conformity to the

customs and crying evils of the world, but the reverse ; for he had

just said :
' For let none of you suffer as a murderer, or a thief, or an i i. i"' < i-

evil-doer, or as a meddler in other men's matters : but if a man „ "

suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed ; hut let him glorify

Ood in this name.' If only these (.'orinthians had discerned them-

selves in the light of that their high calling of God in Christ Jesus,

then, however severe the Lord's judgment and chastening, none

would have originated out of their own misconduct and lack of

Christian fellowship, and the apostle would not have had reason to

utter the reproachful words, ' For this cause many are weak and

sickly among you, and many fall asleep.' Tiie highest, if not the

first duty of the Christian brotherhood is to change and elevate the

tone and condition of social life, not less in its physical than in its

moral aspects. ' Who then is the faithful and wise bondser\ant, -24 Mat. 4

whom his lord hath set over his household, to give them their food

in due season ?
' Wherever and whenever that primary ol)ligation is

overlooked and overridden, be it in Corinth or in England, in Asia

or in Eui'ope, in the first or the nineteenth century, tliere and then

Christianity has deteriorated from its j^roper standard, 1ms imbibed

the spirit, the maxims, the policy of the world, and the prolessed

church of Christ must fall a prey to the evils, with their judgments

—

or consequences—which are rampant in the world. That generation

of believers had inherited, as our own has, the social—or rather

unsocial—curse of abject poverty and destitution, with their con-

comitant evils, existing among degraded masses of the community.
That state of society is contrary to the spirit of Jesus, and only l)y

the presence and power of his spirit in the dealings of man with

man, can the real origin of the social disease be recognised and a true

and effectual remedy be applied. Alford states that the Lord's

supper ' was an inseparable adjunct, in the apostolic times, to their

agapjB or feasts of love. Chrysostom and TertuUian gi\e an ample
description of these feasts, which were of the nature of mutual con-

tributions, where each who was able brought his own portion, and
the rich additional portions for the poor. T)iiriii(j and (ifter this

feast, as shewn by the institution, by the custom at the passover, by

the context here, and by the remnants of the ancient custom and its

abuse until forbidden by the council of Carthage, the ancient

Christians partook of the Supper of the Lord. It was necessary foi*

the celebration of the Lord's supper, that all should eat of the same
bread and drink of the same cup ; and in all probability, that a

prayer should be offered, and words of consecration said by the

appointed ministers. Hence cessation of the feast itself, and solemn
order and silence, would be necessitated even by the outward
requirements of the ordinance.' No custom of that kind existed at

Corinth : there was no preliminary feast of love, there were no
mutual contributions ; the rich brought no additional portions foi*

the poor. These arrangements were wanting there, and arose out of

those necessities which the Corinthians overlooked. The following-

explanation is given by Parkhurst :
' Such of the heathens as were

converts to Christianity were obliged to abstain from meats offered to

idols, and these were the main support of the poor in the heathen
cities : the jwor are supported Inj the sacrifices says the old scholiast on
Aristophanes, Pint., ver. .yj4. The Christians, therefore, who were
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rich, seem very carlv to have bco-iui the custom of these love feasts,

which they made on cverv lirst day of the week, chiefly lor the

benefit of the poor Christians, who by being such, had lost the

benefit, which they used to have for their support, of eating part of

the heathen sacrifices.' Nothing of the kind had been attempted by

those to Avhom Paul wrote, and he deemed it necessary to rebuke

sharply their stolid indifference. They professed to be one body m
Christ, for they all partook of the one loaf and drank of the one cup,

which 'denoted" fellowship with him, yet even in the ceremony itself

they flaunted before him their divisions, their selfishness, their dis-

regard of the feelings and welfare of their poorer brethren, the very

things which were drawing down upon them, day_ by day, the

peniUties inseparable from such conformity to the spirit and custom

of the world. Let them henceforth show the respect due to^ each

u i. Cur. 3;h other and to the occasion by at least sitting down together. _
' Where-

fore, my brethren, when ye come together to eat, wait one for

another.' To avoid the possibility of a repetition of the scandal, let

them dispense altogether with the formality of a regular meal,

- -^ satisfving the ai)petite at home. ' If any man is hungry, let him

eat at home ; that your coming together be not unto judgement.'

Their meetings in congregation would then no longer serve to

parade and emphasise their lack of Christian charity. Whatever

other alterations might be requisite, Paul himself would arrange

.. =51 j^bout whenever he ^'isited them. ' And the rest will I set in order

whensoever I come.'

There is absolutely nothing in the teaching of Paul with respect

to the Lord's supper leading to the conclusion that he attributed any

special virtue to the bread and wine received therein. Neither does

he say anything about, or to the eflect of, 'the strengthening and

refreshing of our souls by the body and blood of Christ, as our bodies

are by the bread and wine.' That conception was introduced by

theologians of a later age, later even than the doctrines of trans-

substantiation and consnbstantiation. The apostolic argument is not

encumbered with any discussion as to whether the words, ' This is

my body, This is my blood,' are to be understood literally or

figuratively. He assumes, as a matter of course, that the bread and.

wine were mere figures and emblems of the l)ody and blood, and tliat

Christ's saying was no more to be interpreted literally, or mystically,

lui. In,. IT than are the apostle's own words, ' AVe, who are many, are one bread

(or, loaf), one body.' The truth on which he lays hold and insists is

this : that the taking of the bread and wine is an act of communion,

partici]»ation, or fellowship, in the body and blood of Christ, denoting

that we all are one body, one bread, or as he elsewhere expresses it,

5E1.1,. :.w 'members of his body.' We have only to exercise common sense in

order to comprehend the spiritual sense ; but if either the literal

sense or the spiritual, metaphorical sense be put foremost, standing

where it ought not, then we drift away from common sense into

incomprehensible, incredible doctrines of transubstantiation, con-

substantiation, or of a spiritual yet real and actual eating and

.h-inking of the veritable body and blood of the Lord Jesus. It was

a liuge stride, and at the time a bold one, which our forefathers made

in breaking from the Church of Rome and repudiating the dogma of

transubstantiation. They did what they could, and we owe them a

debt of gratitude for the advance they made. But the ground we
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still occupy is of their choosinir, mtirkecl out, fenced round with

detinitions and prohibitions devised l»y them : not one step have we

advanced in three hundred years. Have we not; stood long enough,

far too long, in the shoes of tliese dead men ? For they made this

sacrament to signify much more than Christ or his apostles ever did.

The Catechism'of the Church of England utters an uncertain sound,

not one voice, but many voices, as though resulting from a com-

promise allowing the expression of different and conflicting opinions.

We find there the simple doctrine that the Lord's supper was ordained

as a feasti of remembrance, which was what Jesus made it and Paul

described it to be ; wc find also the high, inferential doctrine, based

upon the application to it of the figurative teaching of Jesus in the

(ith chapter of John's gospel, that his body and blood ' are verily^and

indeed taken and received by the faithful in the Lord's supper ;
' we

fiud also the somewhat lower doctrine, that the benefits of the body

and blood of Christ therein are realised only by the soul, the bread

and wine serving to nourish only the body ; and we observe a

qualification which seems to make everything contingent on the faith

of the recipient. There are expressions in the Communion Service

which plainly assert the existence of some hidden virtue in the sacra-

mental elements : Jesus Christ is declared ' to be our spiritual food

and sustenance in that holy Sacrament
;

' it is eulogised as being

* so divine and comfortable a thing to them who receive it worthily,

and so dangerous to them that will presume to receive it un-

worthily ; ' there is the implication of a threat, as to the possibility

^ lest after the taking of that holy Sacrament, the devil enter into

YOU, as he entered into Judas; ''then the words of Paul, if not

misconstrued certainly misapplied, are applied to it, and wo are

assured that 'the benefit is great, if with a true penitent heart

and lively faith we receive 'that holy Sacrament; (for then we

spiritually eat the flesh of Christ, and drink his blood ; then we

dwell in Christ, and Christ in us ; we are one with Christ, and Christ

with US;) so is the danger great, if we receive the same unworthily.

For then we are guilty of the Body and Blood of Cln-ist our Saviour,

-vve eat and drink our own damnation, not considering the Lord's

Body ; we kindle God's wrath against us ; we provoke him to plague

us with divers diseases, and sundry kinds of death ;
' the Priest prays,

^ that we, receiving these thy creatures of bread and wine, according

to thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ's holy institution, in remem-

brance of his death and passion, may be pai takers of his most blessed

Body and Blood ; ' then the plural form is departed from, the ' we

'

and ' our ' are dropped, and ' thee ' and ' thy ' take their place :
' The

Body of our Lord Jesus Christ, whicli was given for thee, preserve thy

body and soul unto everlasting life . . . The Blood of our Lord desus

•Christ, which was shed for thee, preserve thy body and soul unto ever-

lasting life :
' these words are uttered in the very act of giving first the

bread and then the wine ; a strong mind, exercising an independent,

unbiassed judgment, can understand the words figuratively and regard

the consecrated elements as mei'c signs and symbols, but everything

is against the majority of recipients doing so ; their minds have been

worked up by all that went before to the highest pitch of devout

expectation ; if they have studied some manual of devotion prepared

for the occasion, the effect is heightened, the authorised doctrine

probably amplified, stretched still further in the same mysterious
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direction ; it is enough to watch the faces, the folded hands on the

way to and from the table, the prayer whilst masticating, to recog-

nise the fact that the promises and benefits announced are deemed to

be concentrated, individualised, appropi-iated at the moment and in

the act of participation, if not through and by, at least in connection

with the eating of tlie bread and drinking of the wine ; one of the

sul)se(pient prayers is S(j framed as to bind together the reception of

the elements with the reception of the body and blood of Christ :
' We

most heartily thank thee, for that thou dost vouchsafe to feed vs, wJio

have ihihj rcrcircd tJiose holij mi/stcrifis, with the spiritual food of the

most precious Body and ]jlood of thy 8on our Saviour Jesus Christ.'

To all this must be added the fact that there is a special ' Prayer of

Consecration,' during which the hand of the priest is laid upon the

bread and the wine cup, without which ceremony the food must not be

taken, so that the service is sometimes interrupted for the purpose of

consecrating more. Whence comes that claim of priestly power and
consecration ? Assuredly not from the New Testament, not from
any authority derived through Christ or his apostles. Dean Alford, to

his honour be it recorded, pronounced emphatically and unreservedly

his opinion on that point. On the words, ' the cup of blessing which
we bless,' his note is as follows :

* i.e., consecrate with a prayer of

thanksgiving. Observe, the first person plural is the same throvijhout:

the blessing of the cup, and the breaking of the bread, the acts of

consecration, were not ilw ads of the minister, as hy any aythoritij

peculiar to himself, hat only as the rejiresentative of the whole Christian,

congregation. The figment of a sacerdotal consecration of the elements

by transmitted power, is as alien from the apostolic writings as it is

from the spirit of the Gospel.' The passover meal was a purely domestic

ceremony ; the bread was not broken, nor was the prayer of thanks-

giving over the wine uttered, by a priest. If we were to revert to the

original institution of the Lord's supper, it would not be celebrated in

any temple, church, or other place of worship, Imt in every household
apart, the head of the family directing the proceedings in an appointed

way. The meeting of the congregation in one place for the purpose
was a matter of convenience, arising out of the changed conditions of

life, the segregation of Christian Jews from their unbelieving breth-

ren, and the introduction of converted Gentiles to a rite with which
they had not been familiar. In all that Paul says on the matter not a

hint is dropped of any apostle or delegate of an apostle being needed
to superintend the rite or make it valid. Alford points to the fact

that ' the first person plural is the scnne throughout,'' as indicating

that the act from first to last was congregational and not priestly.

The original simplicity and freedom in the administration of the rite

have long since been set aside l)y our spiritual guides, and the very
idea of celebrating the Lord's supper except before an altar, or of re-

ceiving the elements unconsecrated, or from any hands but those of

a consecrated Minister, would now be scouted by many—if not most
—members of the Church of England as impious and profane. But
those who think for themselves, and whose regard for the truth ovei--

rides all claims and customs opposed to it, must have the courage of

their opinions. In bygone times martyrs braved the penalties at-

taching to their denial of the dogma of transubstantiation. Is not
an equally vigorous protest needed now against those remaining super-

stitions which are stereotyped in the Book of Common Prayer ? Our
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lieformers did their best when it was compiled, but they could not

rise above the level of their times and modes of thought. Advance-

ment and Reform should ever be the watchwords of religion, as they

are of politics. In both there are two questions which constantly

force themselves into prominence ? Is this true ? Is this right ? If

these questions are not cried aloud in public, they are none the less

either whispered secretly or i)ondei-ed silently. Only outspoken men
can ])ecome leaders, and the longer a timid silence is maintained the

greater will be the overthrow, and the shock of it, when the decayed

foundations of men's faith and practice are tested, found wanting,

and are ready to crumble at a touch. The habitual abstention of

multitudes of regular worshippei's from the Lord's supper is a striking

fact. Obviously they do not believe in it, do not care for it, cannot

be induced to attend it. Even that is less to be lamented than the

fact that they are utterly dumb with respect to it. But if they do

not give their reasons, it is partly because they have not formulated

theni^: there is a felt aversion from and disbelief in the sacrament,

coupled Avith an uneasy feeling that they are partly right, partly

wrong, and do not care to analyse their sentiments, or inform their

judgment further on the matter. Moreover, they are out of sympathy

with the clergy who administer the rite and who occasionally from

the pulpit urge attendance on it, whose opinions they know, and dis-

regard, yet have neither the wish nor the opportunity to discuss the

qiie&tion. No wonder their minds turn from it to more congenial

and profitable topics. But let it not be supposed that there only two

classes in our churches, communicants and non-communicants, the

attendance of the former being praiseworthy and beneficial, and the

absence of the latter blamal)!e and hurtful. The punctihous obser-

vances of many may be attributed to the prostration of their indivi-

dual judgment : they are content to accept without enquiry Avhatever

is offered to them in the shape of doctrine and practice by their

clerical guides, who themselves are accustomed to take for granted

the truth and wisdom of whatever was decreed and arranged by the

original framers of the articles and liturgy of the Church of England.

The multitudes who neglect tlie Lord's table are not necessarily

chargeable with wanton indifference, and the lives and characters of

most of them will bear comparison with persons of more devout

aspect and habits. There is a third class of persons, probably few in

number, who are seen at communion very rarely, who disapprove of

the superstition and mysticism attaching to the administration of

what are proclaimed to l)e ' holy mysteries,' who contemplate with

distrust and sorrow the doctrines taught concerning the eucharist,

the assumption of priestly powers in relation to it, and the abject

reverence attached to the morsels of bread and sips of wine, which is

sufficiently indicated by the demeanour, highstrung, unnatural, ful-

somely devout, of some of the participants. Upon the few thoughtful,

earnest-minded dissentients, who side neither with the multitude of

upholders of the sacrament as now administered, nor with the mul-

titude Avho deliberately or from utter carelessness ignore it, rest the

duty and responsibility of expressing their convictions and acting

upon them. Unless such persons make their opinions known, the

possibility of any reformation in do(;trinc and practice must be inde-

tinitely postponed. Large bodies of Dissenters in former times
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separated from the mother church, aud their descendants are still

amonf^ us, for we all inherit our respective creeds and standing-.

Whether on the whole Dissenters have any advantage now in breadth

of thought and freedom from errors, over members of the Church of

England, may well be doubted. It is certainly not worth while to

attempt a repetition of the policy of severance, either upon this or

any other ground. The apostle Paul's advice is in the opposite

direction. He laid down the rule that difference of religion should

not separate husl)and and wife, and then extended its application to

every position in life :
' Only, as the Lord hath distributed to each

man, as God hath called each, so let him walk :
' he desired that prin-

ciple to be universally acted upon : 'And so ordain I in all the

churches ;' he urged no dropping of Jewish ordinances by Jews, no
assumption of them by (lentiles :

' Was any man called being circum-

cised ? let him not become uncircumcised. Hath any been called in

nucircumcision ? let him not be circumcised ;
' and his closing- maxim

embodies the highest wisdom :
' Let each man abide in that calling

wherein he was called.' When the habit of segregation ceases, the

tendency towards reunion beg-ins. Unfortunately our ecclesiastical

laws are so framed as to prevent the natural process of cohesion and
healing^ No clergyman of the Church of England is allowed to

occupy a Dissenter's pulpit or admit him into his own, even for an
hour : nor may any doctrine l)e preached therefrom, under pain of

censure and de]irivatiou, contrary in any respect to that contained in

the Prayer Book. How is it possible, under such a system, for truth

to flourish and error to decay ? Reformation should come from
within, working from the clerg-y as a centre, outwards ; but it can
only commence and continue in the outer ranks, slowly and painfully

labouring to pierce to the charmed and somnolent inner circle ; the

si)iritual heart which should be living- and throbbing becomes first

motionless and then fossilised ; no change in doctrine or practice,

however necessary or imperiously called for by advancing light,

thought and knowledge, can be initiated by the clergy ; the only
hope of progress and reform is in, Avith and from the laity. If the

more thoughtful and earnest-minded amongst them fall off into open
dissent or indifference, woe to the Church at large. What Paul said

of the mariners is true of them :
' Except these abide in the ship, ye

cannot be saved.' They only can shift the rudder and guide the

vessel out of the rocks and quicksands. What seems to be needed, is

an organisation of laymen earnestly bent on Church reform, and
which will take up, discuss, impress upon the public mind first one
abuse and then another, agitating as well as criticising, until each
crying evil is exposed to the glare of day and a remedy applied. That
had to be done in the case of the corn laws : no statesman was dis-

posed to attempt their repeal until Cobden, Bright and their coad-
jutors undertook a crusade with the view of enlightening and influ-

encing the public mind on the (question. Something will have to be
done in that direction, if the Church of England is to be saved from
a gradual process of decay. They are not her friends who fail to

discern her errors and who reverentially endorse them, and they are

not her enemies who detect and expose them. The (juestions relating

to the Lord's supper need to be la-ought into prominence ; meantime
let each man exercise his common sense and judgment with respect
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to them, and act according to the decision arrived at. Ecclesiastical

thunders have no terrors for us in tliese days ; whatever may be the

opinious of the clergy, we arc free to form our own and toact upon

our convictions. We must take the Connnunion Service as it stands ;

whenever we attend the Lord's table, the aversion entertained towards

what we deem faulty and erroneous in the service must iucrease. In

the first place, therefore, we may wisely i-esolve to communicate only

once a year, at p]aster by preference, which seems the most fitting-

time, because then the largest congregation gathers round the table,

and the foremost idea in our minds when there should be that we are

one bread, one body in our Lord. There is not the least reason for

believing that Jesus ever designed the celebration to be otherwise

than annual ; he made it part and parcel of the yearly passoverfeast,

and the only doubt with respect to his command, ' Do this in re-

membrance of me,' is as to whether it was intended for any except

'disciples,' in tlie true. Scriptural sense of that term, or for (Jentiles,

on whom the observance of the passover was not incumbent. Having

taken upon ourselves this ceremony appertaiuing to it, it would seem

that on every ground a yearly banquet in commemoration of the

death of Jesus is most suitable, and that no more can be required.

Its repetition quarterly, monthly, weekly or daily is based uponthe

supposition that some peculiar virtue attaches to it, that it is a

' means of grace.' If, in truth, our souls are strengthened and re-

freshed by or through it, as we have been taught to believe and

expect, then the oftener that bread is eaten and that wine drunk, the

])etter for the participants. Tliat is the central doctrine round which

the theological strife has ever raged, and not until it is utterly over-

thrown, and the minds of Christian men and women are freed from

its thraldom, will this feast of remembrance assume its due, true and

eimple aspect and proportions.

The Romish doctrine has at least the merit of being clear and

unmistakealjle. The following extracts are from the 'Paroissieu

Eomain,' published in France. The second part of the Mass is thus

headed :
' At the Offertory commences the oblation and the celebra-

tion of the holy sacrifice. This sacrifice consists in ottering to God,

•on the altar, bread and wine to be changed into the body and into

the blood of Jesus Christ, and then to be consumed at the com-

munion.' In one of the hymns of the Feast of the Holy Sacrament

{Corpus Christi) are the following passages :

*

Yevbum caro, panem veruin Word made flcsli, the bread of nature

Yerbo carncin eflieit

;

r>y bis word to flesh he turns.

Pitque sanguis Christi meruni Wine into his blood he changes
;

Et si sensus deficit What thougli sense no change discerns

Ad tirniandunr cor sinceruni Only be the heart in earnest,

Sola tides sutticit. . . 1^'aitli her lesson (luickly learns.

Dogma datnr ehristianis Hear wliat holy Church maintaiiieth,

<}\uh\ in earneni transit panis, Tliat tlio bread its substance changeth

Et vinum in .sanguinem. Into Flesh, the wine to Hlnod.

Quod non cayiis, (luod non vides, Doth it pass thy comprehending ?

Animosa firmat fide.-;, Faith, the law of sight transcending,

Pia'ter rerum oi-diueni. . . Leaps to things not understood.

* The translations in verse arc from the Koman Missal published in England.
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Cain cihns, sanguis ]iotiis;

!Miiiiet tamcu Cliiistiis totus

Sub iitrafjue specii'.

A suniente iioii toiu'isns.

Xdu (,'oiil'ractus, 11011 divisus.

Integer accipitur.

Suiiiit luiiis, snimuit inille :

Quantum isti, tantum ille :

Nee sumptiis roiisuiiiitiir.

Siiimiiit boiii, .suinuut iiiali,

Sorte tamen iii.Tquali,

Vita', vcl interitus.

Mors est innlis, vita lioiiis :

Vide paris sunijitioiiis

(tuam sit dispar exitus.

Flesli from bread, and l^ilood from vvine.

Vet is Christ in either sign

All entire confessed to be.

They too who of him partake.

Sever not, nor rend, nor break,

l>nt entire their Lord reeeive.

"Wlietlier one or thousands cat,

All receive the selfsame meat,
Xor the less for others leave.

Both the \vicked and the good
Eat of this celestial food ;

But with ends how opposite !

His 'tis life, and tliere 'tis death
;

The same, yet issuing to each
In a ditference infinite.

The Clinrcli of England also holds that Jesus Christ was given by
Ood ' not only to die for us, hnt also to be our spiritual food and
sustenance in that Itoly Sacrament^ which is eulogised as ' SC'

divine and comfortable a thing to them who receive it worthily, and
so dangerous to them that will presume to receive it unworthily.'

That is equivalent to :

Mors est malis, vita Iionis :

Tide paris sumptionis

Quam sit dispar exitus.'

( )ur Commun ion Service was framed after the model of the Romish Mass^
simply selecting parts and omitting parts. The Absolution begin-

ning. ' Almighty God, our heavenly Father,' is slightly altered from
the Latin, ' Misereatur vestri omnipotens Deus. .

.' The chant
beginning ' Glory be to God on high,' is an exact translation of
' Gloria in excelsis.' The Nicene Creed occurs in both services.

The four sentences beginning ' Lift up your hearts,' are a translation

of ' Sursum corda.' ' It is very meet, right and our bounden duty
'

is from the Latin form, ' Vere dignum et justmn est,' shortened and
altered. The words in our service, ' The body of our Lord . . . the

blood of our Lord . .
.' agree with ' Corpus Domini . . . Sanguis

Domini,' but the Romish priest prays that they may preserve the
' soul ' omitting ' body,' and says nothing about remembrance. The
doctrine of the Romish sacrifice of the iMass is bold and plain ; the
teaching of the Church of England with res])ect to the sacrament is

of doubtful, not to say double meaning, for it may be interpreted in

difl'erent ways ; it simply shuts out the dogma of transubstantiation,

yet claims for the bread and wine the same eliects as before ; the
mystery attaching to them, or to the taking of them, is not removed
or diminished, but insisted on and emphasised. The Church of
Rome asserts that the administration of this sacrament was committed
by Jesus to the priesthood :

.Sic sacrificium istud instituit,

Cujus olheium committi vohiit,

SoHs presbyteiis, (piibus sic congruit

(It sumant, et dent caiteris.*

So (Jesus) instituted this sacrifice,

"Whose office he desired to be committed.
To the priests alone, to whom it apper-

tains

To- take, and give to others.

* This is from the Hymn 'Sacris Solemniis,' whicli is not found in the English.^
lloman JMi.ssal.
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There is no foundation for tliat statement in the New Testament.

Tiie Church of Enjiiand is silent on the point, leaving her ministers

to exercise the right, without caring to justify or assert their claim

to it. All that relates to the Lord's supper, the doctrines hanging tt)

it, and the mAnner and times of its celebration, require to be re-

investigated and readjusted by modern thought and sentiment.

That which seemed right to our forefathers and was adopted by

them, is not necessarily right to us and suitable for us. We have

outgrown their doctrine of the Real Presence, as they outgrew the

doi-trine of Transubstantiation. Is it not time for us to imitate

their spirit and conduct, and to undertake as they did the work of

conscientious innovation ? Whenever that task is attempted, we
shall have to encounter the same dithculties, probably to make
similar compromises, which will result in similar shortcomings.

Yet it may be bettei- to take one step forward, halting and short

though it be, than it is to attempt no progress whatever. Intelli-

gent, earnest enquiry, with outspoken opinions and honest protest,

will do much meantime towards the ultimate triumph of truth and

reasonableness over error and superstition. Whenever a change in

the mode of administration is adopted, one point, at present over-

looked, should receive attention. If it should still be deemed
desirable that all who comnumicate should drink, as now, out of one

cup. a due regard to courtesy and decency requires that the edge of

tlie flagon should be wiped after each time of touching it with the

lips, it is prescribed that *the Table, at the Communion time'

shall have 'a fair white linen cloth upon it' ; one should certainly

be attached to the vessel which contains the wine. The Romish
(^hurch withholds the cup from the celebrants, the following

direction being given :
' The priest divides the Host into three. He

then mixes a part of the Host with the precious blood, saying :

" llagc comraixtio et consecratio Corporis et Sanguinis Domini nostri

.lesu Christi fiat accipientibus nobis in vitam ajternam. Amen.''
•' ]\Tay this mixture and consecration of the Body and Blood of our

Lord'Jesus Christ procure to us the recipients eternal life. Amen." '

Tins ])lan of combining the bread and wine obviates the difficulty :

)nit the Church of England passes round the cup, uot daring, it

would seem, to allow any wiping otf of the wine, as though it had

become by the act of consecration a symbol, or reality, too sacred to

be so dealt with. Probably the above suggestion will be shocking to

some minds, and seem nothing less than a deliberate profanation.

Tiie ])roposal may serve as a test : if no superstitious notions are

attached to the consecrated elements, it can be received with

equanimity, and will bear discussion, at least ; but by all who cling

to the Romish doctrine, or anything approaching thereto, it will be

held in abhorrence and scouted as impious. It is not seemly that we
should drink this cup of the Lord together in church after a fashion

in which we should deem it a loss of self respect, cleanliness and
common courtesy to pass it round in our own houses. Until this

sim})le point can be contemplated and discussed freely by all parties,

the time will not be ri])e for any public conference as to the best

means of making the Lord's supper what it was meant to be, and
what the passover was which it should replace—a simple feast of

thankful rememlirance. Whenever the su])ject is dealt with
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practically, it should be in its entirety ; the cognate question as to

the posit"ion and claims of the priesthood or clergy, can hardly be

separated from it ; the foundation of the rite on the passover will

have to be brought into prominence, involving a discussion on the

point whether only an annual celebration is requisite. The highest

advance we can hope to attain ultimately, would be the framing of

the ordinance on the same lines as the passover, making its observ-

ance incumbent on Good Friday or Easter day on the head of each

family at home, and the adult members of eveiy Christian household

sharers in it. Our religion has been too much individuahscd and

made a matter of ehurcli-going, church-worship and personal senti-

ment ; it lacks the social element, and in that respect is a departure

from the divine plan which was de\-ised for the people of Israel.

What the deliverance from Egyptian bondage through Moses was to

them, the remission of sins through Jesus should be to us—recognised

and celebrated periodically by every Christian family. The com-
memoration of the death of Jesus oftener than once a year, is as

much out of place as would be the keeping of Christmas weekly, or

the observance of birthdays and other anniversaries at irregular and
frequent intervals. We have got into the habit of thinking that

there can be no approach to God, sacramentally, except through the

medium of the priesthood ; the right of administering baptism and
the Lord's supper has been laid hold of and monopolised l)y the

clergy. It should be remembered that the apostles, whose successors

they claim to be, were never made priests, but only preachers : that
n ii. Cor. Paul, who could boast :

' I reckon that I am not a whit behind the

1 i. ccr. 14, very chiefest apostles,' thanked God that he had baptised very few
^^'•^'

of the Corinthians ; and that he left to them as a congregation the

mode of partaking of the Lord's supper, until it might be possible or

convenient for him to visit them and then 'set in order' the

previously existing arrangements. To frame our Communion
Service in all respects after the model of the passover could not be

wrong, for it would l)e simply to make it the counterpart of the first:

Lord's supper. Whenever—and the sooner the better—we can

revert to that, the last remnant of superstition will have been
abolished, together with whatever is false or exaggerated in the

claims of sacerdotalism. How long will it be before this new
Reformation is inaugurated and consummated ? That depends upon
ourselves : a continuance of our heedless indifference will delay it

;

any exercise of honest, earnest thought and eflFort will help it on.

Mark states that after Jesus had given the bread and wine to the
u Mark 25 disciplcs he added :

' Yerily I say unto you, I will no more drink of

the fruit of the vine, until that day w^hen I drink it new in the king-

dom of God.' Luke records a similar saying, but places it, evidently

with intention, before the giving of the bread and wine. Alford

states: 'This is generally supposed to have been the firsl cup in the

Passion-meal, with which the Avhole was introduced.' There can be

no doubt on that point, for Luke himself alliules to a spcond cuj),

which he, as well as Paul, calls ' the -cup after supper,' Mark refers

to the latter only.

Although the fourth evangelist does not allude to the institution

of the Lord's supper, he gives a very full account of what else hap-
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pened, and of the conversation at tlie table. He intimates tliat before

the feast of the passover, Jesus fully anticipated his approaching-

departure, and manifested an intense affection towards his disciples.

' Now before the feast of the passover, Jesus knowing that his hour

was come that he should depart out of this world unto the father,

having loved his own which were in the world, he loved them unto

the end (or, to the uttermost).' ' When Jesus knew,' in the Autho-

rised Version, is altered to ' Jesus knowing,' by the Revisers, Young

and Alford : the allusion is not to any recently imparted knowledge,

but to the conscioasness exhibited by Jesus of Avhat was about to

happen. The expression, ' his hour was come that he must depart

out of the world unto the Father,' must either be a saying of Jesus

or based upon some declaration made by him. The Authorised \ er-

sion continues: 'And supper being ended,' which is now rendered,

'And duriu"- suppei',' in accordance with the two oldest iMbh. „ 2

Ai)art from°tliat ditlerence in the text, Alford explains that
'
the

sense is not, as A.V. supper being ended . . . but siqriier having begun

or harinr/ been served: Young renders: ' And supper having come ;

Tischendorf : ' And when supper was ready ;
' the ' Englishman s

(}reek New Testament ' :
' And supper taking place.' The Revised

Version continues :
' the devil having already put into the heart ot „ 2

Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him.' The word ' already
^

replaces ' now ' of the Authorised Version ; Young renders 'already;

IMschendorf and Alford retain ' now.' This coutirms Luke's state-

ment : 'And Satan entered into Judas,' and shows that this was the 2-2 Luke 3

irenerally accepted idea and explanation of the traitor's conduct.

The fourth evanu'elist continues: 'Jesns, knowing that the I atlier 13 Joim ;i

had given all things into his hands, and that he came forth fi-om

God,' and goeth unto Clod.' Here are three statements respecting

Jesus, which obviously can only have been made on his own

authoritv, from something asserted by himself. ' Was come is

altered by the Revisers to 'came,' and 'went' to 'goeth.' Young renders

literally : ' that from Clod he came out, and to Clod he goeth.' Having

uttered these solemn declarations concerning himself, his delegated

powers, his origin and destiny, Jesus proceeded, the impression ot

these things being fresh in the minds of the disciples, to perform an

act which "stood out in strong constrast to the claims he made and

the reverence ^vith which they regarded him. He rose from his seat

at the supper-table, divested himself of his ' garments,'—the word

indicates something more than the outer robe merely,—took a tmvel,

wrapped it about him, poured water into the bason at hand for

ablutions, and set himself to the task of bathing and wiping the feet

of his disciples :
' riseth from supper, and layeth aside his garments

; „ <

and he took a towel and girded himself. Then he poured water into

the bason, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to wipe them

with the t<jwel wherewith he was girded.' The word ' then
'
replaces

'after that' of the Authorised Version, but the alteration is not

adopted by Youn^-, Alford or Tischendorf ; they agree with the

Revisers in placing the definite instead of indefinite article before

' bason.' There appears to have been no servant present to perform

the customary menial office, they had walked together to the city,

probably some considerable distance, and had already sat down to

the table with the dust of the road clinging to their feet. Jesus
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could (lisrepii'd such tliinp,s, or feel punctilious about them, as the

varyint^- occasions might seem to him to make one or the other

course desirable. Once he had deliberately scandalised one of the
11 r.nke3s Pharisees, who 'marvelled that he had not first washed before break-

fast,' and therelty he took the opportunity of rebuking their hypo-

critical preference of outside cleausings to inward purity of heart

and life. xVt another time he had mildly reproached a Pharisee

r Luke 44 whosc gucst lie was by suyiug : 'Thou gavest me no water for my
feet.' Xow, as moved by a sudden inspiration, he either delays or

interrupts the meal, with the object of impressing on them in a very

striking manner a most important lesson. With what astonishment

must they have contemplated and yielded to his procedure ! In that

13 John G strange garb and posture he approached the apostle Peter : 'So he
coineth to Simon Peter.' The Revisers have replaced ' then ' by
' so,' with which rendering Alford agrees, observing :

' the so taking

up the narrative again after the word bcijan, as if it were said, " in

pursuance of this intention." ' Peter, with his usual outspoken
impetuosity, raised an olijection : 'He saith unto him. Lord (Sir

—

Young), dost thou wash my feet ? ' The personal pronoun appears

instead of ' Peter ' before ' saith,' as in the two oldest MSS. Jesus

replied that his action was incomprehensible for the moment only,

„ 7 and would be explained presently. ' Jesus answered and said unto
him. What I do tliou knowest not now, but thou shalt understand
hereafter,' The woi'd ' understand ' has been adopted in place of
' know ' by the Revisers, Tischendorf and Alford. The w^ord ' here-

after' is so commonly applied to another life or state in the distant

future, that Alford's ' afterwards ' or Young's ' after this 'is prefer-

able. That assurance of Jesus did not remove Peter's respectful

scruples. He was determined never to allow such a reversal of

their respective positions : it w^ould be an undue exaltation of him-
self, an unfitting degradation of Jesus. The feehng of self-con-

demnation and reproach which at the outset of their intercourse had
.5 Luke 8 imjiellcd Peter to cry out, ' Depart from me ; for I am a sinful man,
13 John 8 Lord,' now revived. 'Peter saith unto him. Thou shalt never

wash my feet.' Young renders :
' Thou mayest not wash my feet

—

unto the age.' Jesus met this second refusal with one of his graceful

and impressive figures of speech, intimating that the lower Peter's

estimate of himself the gi-eater the need of his submitting to this

,-, 8 requirement of Jesus. ' Jesus answered him, If I wash thee not,

thou hast no part with me.' Peter was quick to catch and admit the
truth of that ; in such a sense the washing could not be too com-

,, plete. 'Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord (Sir—Y^oung), not my
feet only, but also my hands and my head.' In the Authorised Ver-
sion the word 'my' is italicised. Young renders literally, 'the
hands and the head.' Peter's submission to the purpose of Jesus

„ 10 was well repaid by another simile. ' Jesus saith to him, He that is

bathed needeth not save to wash his feet, but is clean every whit.'

The Re^•isers have replaced ' washed ' by ' bathed.' Young, Alford
and Tischendorf render literally :

' he who hath been' bathed.' The
Revisers note :, 'Some ancient authorities om\t tio re awA hisfret ''

; the
oldest MS., the Siuaitic, does so. The entire cleansing of the corpo-
real and moral nature, such as Peter craved, would indeed render
needless any further ablution ; or, retaining the words ' save ' and
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'his feet; the bath having been taken, it was enough to wash oft' the

dust of the road from the" uncovered, sandalled feet. Jesus recognised

the fact that his disciples were clean in head aud heart :
' And ye arc lo

clean.' Alas ! he must make an exception, adding :
' but not all.'

The evangelist exyilains this as referring to the traitor in their midst.

'For he knew him that should betray him; therefore said lie. Ye

are not all clean.' Judas might share in that ablution of the fcjt,

but his head aud heart were utterly. hoi)elessly defiled.

Having gone the round of his disciples, Jesus laid aside the towel,

resumed his clothing, again took his seat ac the table, and proceeded

to explain the motive of his action. ' 80 when he had washed their

feet, and taken his garments, aiul sat down (Gr. reclined) again, lie

said unto them, Know ye what I have done to you ?
' He reminded

them of the position he occupied towards them, and of the reverence

with which thev habitually treated him, he accepting from them as

his due the titles of Lord and Teacher. ' Ye call me Master (or,

Teacher), and liord : and ye say well : for so I am.' It was pre-

cisely because they admitted his supremacy that he had taken upon

himself this serAile function. If he had done it for them, they also

should do it for each other. ' If 1 then, the Lord and the :Master (or,

Teacher), have washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one another's

feet.' He had preferred to teach them by example rather than l)y

simple precept. ' For 1 have given you an example, that ye should do

as 1 have done to you.' What he stooped to perform could not be

considered as beneath their dignity. 'A servant (Gr. bondservant)

is not greater than his lord ; neither one that is sent (Gr. an apostle)

greater than he that sent him.' Let us try to understand tl>e import

and the bearing of the Lord's example aud advice. The apostles were

alone with their Teacher. It was on account of his peculiar and close

relationship to them that Jesns performed this action. He never did to

others what he now did to them, nor did he urge them to imitate his

example towards any outside their own circle. He did not bid them

wash the feet of all "men, or of other men, or of any man not associated

with them in their common enterprise. His counsel went no further

than :
' Ye also ought to wash one another's feet.' The water, the

bason and the towel were in the room, but no servant being present

they had at first all taken their seats without washing. Had it been

customary for each guest to rinse his own feet, they would as a matter

of course ha\e done bo, and Jesus would have been quick to set the

example. As it was, he might have done that, thus giving thein a

lesson of independence and self-help instead of self-sacrifice. The

omission on this occasion of the customary ablution would have

deprived their banquet to some extent of that sense of comfort and

air of refinement which add to the charm of social intcrconrse.

Jesus could not contemplate that with indifterence, and it occurred to

him that if, for the time being, one of the party would voluntarily

make himself servant of all, every requirement of punctilious courtesy

could be fulfilled. So he resolved to take upon himself tlie task, and

in spite of protests insisted ou accomphshiug it, thereby teaching

them how easily the spirit of charity among themselves, taking this

practical form, could supply the deficiencies and minor inconveniences

arising from their lack of worldly wealth and position. Instead of

attempting to profess a contemptuous disregard of such things as

Jolili II
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trifles, lef them remcmljcr how much of tlie happiness and sfrace of

life tire dei)endeut on them. Jesus would not liave his professed

disciples sink in any point of delicacy and self-respect beneath the

world's level, but seized the occasion to remind them, first by his

action and now by his words :
' If ye know these things, blessed are

ye if ye do them.'" The Revisers ha\e replaced the word ' happy ' by
"'blessed.' Alford also inserted the note :

' Render, as usual, b/essrd.'

But Young here and elsewhere, even throughout the sermon on the

mount, translates the word, ma/carios, as 'happy,' and it woukl be

wiser to follow his example than to seek uniformity in the other

direction. The minds of ordinary Enghsh readers are accustomed to

attach to the word ' blessed ' the idea of blessing imparted specially

by God, which is obviously not its meaning in this place. The true

point and natural drift of the incident here related, and of the words

of Jesus in connection with it, arc generally overlooked, it being

taken f(ir granted that the only object was to enforce a lesson of

humility. But Ave must ask : Why in relation to the washing of

feet ? Why should one out of many thus humble himself ? Alford

quotes the following from Bengel :
' In these times ])ontiffs and

princes obey this injunction to the letter : but it would be a more
wonderful thing to see a pontiff, for example, wash the feet of one

equal, than of twelve poor beggars.' That travesty of the injunction

of Jesus arises out of a misapprehension of the circumstances and a

misapplication of his words. Alford observes :
' The custom of

literally and ceremonially washing the feet' in obedience to this com-
mand, is not found l)efore the fourth century.' If it could be traced

up to the first century, that should make no difference in our judg-

ment of the matter : theologians, in their reverence for antiquity,

seem often to lose sight of the fact that the men of the first century

were as liable to error and perversions of the gospel as we arc in the

nineteenth century. When we trace a custom or a belief up to the

earliest date, it must only be to compare it with the original gospel

records, and to say that, in our opinion, at that time the sayings and
commands of Jesus were rightly understood and acted upon, or the

reverse, as the case may be. Even in the apostle Paul's time the

Lord's sup]icr was misconceived, perverted, and had grown into a

scandal. From the very first, erroneous opinions and practices have
existed, and as time went on they became more and more blended
with the truth, leaving to later generations the task of disentangle-

ment. The earhest ages and the greatest names are not credentials

of infallibility, and implicit, unreasoning confidence in them is

sufficient to account for the perpetuation of various dogmas, principles

(if action, modes of worship, and sacerdotal claims, which still main-

tain their hold on Christianity, and which must be exposed and cast

aside before we can discern and grasp the pure and simple gospel of
' the kingdom of heaven.'

Alford makes the following comment :
' Notice that our Lord

commands us to do, not " f/iaf whicli I have done to you," but as—
in like manner as—I have done to you." ' The self-dedication of the

individual to thebenefit of the community,—that was the point and
purpose of his action. Only to a Christian brotherhood resembling
that of this apostolic band, can his example and exhortation apply.

They were animated by a common purpose, they had joined a
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common cause, tlicy had (yiveii up everytliiDg to follow Jesus, they

]:ad all one purse, and were so indifferent about it that tlie thievish

Judas was suffered to hold it iu his keeping : their voluntary poverty 12 John n

must not lead, as indio-ence so often does, to any abatement of self- 13 jc

respect, decency, decorum, any deterioration from then- ])roper level

of social comfort and refinement ; that there would be a tendency m
that direction was evident to Jesus when they sat down to the meal

without th.e customary ablution ; and to preserve them from tliat

evil, to impart to theni a spirit which Avould guard against it, and a

rule of conduct Avhich they could adhere to amidst the lowliest

surroundings, he gave them an example iu his own person of what a

little tact and self-sacrifice on the part of anyone could do for all of

them. With houses of our own, with money at our command, with

paid servants about us who have no occupation in the world beyond

attending to our personal and family comforts, we can read the

narrative without any sense of needing to make a practical applica-

tion of it ; hut assume the existence of a community of disciples,

small or laro-e, be it twelve, twelve hundred, or twelve thousand, a|l

banded together to carry out the gospel scheme of Jesus, who for his

sake and for the kingdom of heaven's sake, have relinquished all they

had on earth, whose \laily recurring need and impecuuiosity literalise

the petition, 'Give us this day our daily bread:' in such a com-

munitv there must be a constant interchange of voluntary, unpaid

services, the time, the skill, the aptitude of particular members, in a

variety of wavs, being exercised on behalf of the general body, yet no

one memljcr' being "suffered to degenerate into a mere household

drudge, or servant'of the rest, but each taking part and turn in those

necessary offices of loving service of which the washing of the

disciples' feet by Jesus stands forth as a pattern and illustration. He did

not say, ' Let each man among you wash his own feet,' nor, ' Let one

from among you be chosen to wasli the feet of the rest,' but, ' Ye

also ought to wash one another's feet
:

' there must be an established

reciprocity of self-sacrificing ministration, a ready, cheerful assump-

tion by each alternately of some lower function, his contribution, for

the time being, towards the general welfare, that the entire brother-

hood may secure, in spite of general poverty, the ease, grace, comfort,

refinement, which are desirable for all, and winch the world can pay

for but they cannot. This advice of Jesus was not for or suited to

tlie world, nor was it designed to be incumbent on the church,—that

is, the assemblyof believers,—at large : it was a counsel of perfection

for the twelve,' and can be laid hold of and applied only by a similar

body of ' disciples,' living and labouring under the same conditions

and with the same aim a"nd object as the first apostles. Commenta-

tors seem to have been altogether at a loss what to make of the

incident and lesson. Afford says :
' Our Lord's action was symboli-

cal, and is best imitated in His followers by endeavouring, " if a man be

overtaken in a fault, to restore such an one in the spiritof meekness."

Gal. vi. 1.' That is far-fetched and incongruous: Jesus hinted

nothing about faults and restoration. That Alford was able to

appreciate the real drift of the action, yet to discern no particular

ground, direction or scope for its application, is evident from the

following note : 'The command here given must be understood in the

full light of intelligent appreciation of the circumstances, and the

meaning of the act. Bengel remarks, that one intent of our Lord's
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Avashing the feet of His disciples must necessarily he absent from any
such deed(jn our part : \\z. its sijmhoUc mranhuj, pressed by our I^ord

on St. Peter, " If I wash thee not, thou hast no part Avith Me." The
demand Avill rather find its fulfilment in all kinds of mutunl con-

descension and help, than in any literal observance.' Beuu'el says we
cannot imitate the symbolic meaning ; Alford thinks we can best

imitate the symbolic meaning, not quite the same as Bengel's, in a

particular way, yet at the same time it is perceived and admitted that

'all kinds of mutual condescension and help ' constitute the sum and
substance of the conmiand.

Having concluded his advice to the apostles with the words, ' H'

ye know these things, blessed are ye if ye do them,' Jesus added that

i;iJoimis not to all of them did his words apply :
' I speak not of you all.' He

had made choice of them deliberately, but there was one to and
through whom no blessedness could come, but from whom there

IS would proceed a wanton and crushing Ijlow. ' I know whom I have
chosen (or, chose) : but that the scriptures may be fulfilled, He that

eateth my bread lifted up his heel against me.' The Revisers have
altered ' bread with me ' to ' my bread,' noting that ' many ancient

authorities read his bread icilh me.'' In the Psalm of David the

passage stands :

+1 Ps. '.I ' Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted, which did eat

of my bread,

Hath lifted up his heel against me.'

How accurate a jjicture that of the experience of Jesus in connec-
tion with Judas ! It was indeed a ' fulfilment ' to the letter. Alford

observes :
' This is another instance of the direct and unhesitating

application of the words of the Psalms by our liOrd to Himself.' It

by no means follows that such sayings were not, are not still, applic-

able to others also. There is nothing in the Psalm to indicate any
special reference to the Messiah. Its primary import relates to the

troubles, trials, disappointments, deliverances of a man undergoing
both the common and exceptional experiences of humanity, ami
conscious of the divine help and approval. Take this \er8e :

„ 3 ' The Lord will support him upon the couch of languishing :

Thou makest all his bed in his sickuess.'

Surely that cannot refer to Jesus. Again :

„ 4 'I said, O Lord, have mercy upon me :

Heal my soul ; for I have sinned against thee.'

That is equally inapplicable. Jesus selected one passage as illus-

trating the conduct of his treacherous disciple : many men, belbre

and since, have undergone similar treatment at the hands of false

friends, and to every such instance the words of the Psalmist apply:
his experience becomes theirs, his lamentation accurately describes

their case, his scripture is again ' fulfilled ' in their history. Such
frequently recurring expressions as 'that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken,' ' then was fulfilled that which was spoken,' " in them is

fulfilled the ])rophecy of Isaiah,' ' they that dwell in Jerusalem, and
their rulers, because they knew him not, nor the voices of the

lirophets which are read every sabbath, fulfilled tltem by condemning
/////?,'—must be understood broadly, and not according to the narrow
mode of interpretation which has been so long in vogue. These
passages were not quoted as proofs of the authenticity or divine
inspiration of Scripture, or of the ]\Iessiahship of Jesus : such
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passages a?, 'Out of Egypt did I call my son/ and ' that he should -2 Mai. u:

be called a IS'azarcne,' should suffice to obviate that notion. What ,>
-•

is })rophecy but the records of the lives, teachings, hopes, anticipa-

tions, yearnings, forecasts, of men who ' spake from God, being moved i ii. im. j

by the Holy Spirit ' ? ' Xo prophecy ever came by the will of man :

'

it is not ]jiirely human or merely mundane, l)ut arises out of the

blending of the earthly with the heavenly, the spirit of man with the

holy spirit. The words of these ' holy men of Clod ' are pregnant

witli a wisdom, truth and force far above the ordinary level of

uninspired literature ; the vicissitudes of their eartldy lot, their

struggles against evil, their triumphs, their defeats, their consolations,

their aspirations, have not only been recorded but passed on, per-

petuated, in the lives and labours of men of the same stamp as

themselves ; and whoever shares most largely in the common ex-

periences of humanity and also, in combination therewith, the

exceptional experiences of the saints of old, must realise most fully

the appositeness and 'fulfilment,' in varying ways, of what they felt

and wrote. 'The same sufll'erings are being accomphshed in your oi. ivi. •..

brotherhood who are in the world.' What tiie evangelists did, Jesus

himself did : picked out certain passages in the Scriptures, wholly

apart from their context, and ai)plied them, sometimes to himself,

sometimes to those with whom he came in contact, accepting and

regarding them as fulfilments, accomplishments, counterparts, or

recurrences of that particular phase of individual experience. He lived

the holy life so well and thoroughly, that almost every point and

incident therein found its correspondence in the prophetic writings.

Jesus foreseeing the impending blow, thought it well to let it be

anticipated by his disciples also. ' From henceibrth I tell you before is Juim v.

it come to pass.' The lleviscrs have replaced ' now ' by ' from

henceforth.' Young, Alford and the 'Englishman's Greek New
Testament ' render :

' from this time.' The moment had come when
they nmst be fully prepared for this disastrous episode in his career.

Their foreknowledge of it would, on the happening of the event,

reduce it to its proper proportions and enable them still to maintain

their confidence in him :
' that, when it is come to pass, ye may ., p.

believe that I am he (or, I am).' The maginal note of the Revisers

indicates that it is open to question whether the italicised ' he ' is

properly inserted. Ali'ord puts {f/ie Christ), between brackets.

Luther'^has :
' dass ichs bin,' ' that I am it.' The apostles could

not help entertaining the popular views respecting the office of the

^Messiah, and to sec their Lord and Master cut off from the earth

instead of reigning over Israel, miglit well stagger their iaith in him.

It would look as though his plan had been al)ortive, his claim falsified,

when one of themselves gave the death-blow to their hopes and ex-

pectations by placing him in the hands of his enemies. To antici-

pate this trial of their faith and counteract as far as possible its

de])ressing mfiuence, Jesus dwelt on the fact of his own foreknow-

ledge and prognostication of his destiny. Their office was not to

cease, but in fact to commence at his death. AVhatever might

happen to him, he would have their minds impressed with a due and
abiding sense of their commission to the world as his ambassadors,

and with the assurance that their revelation of Jesus would be a

revelation of God to mankind. ' Yerily, verily, I say unto you, ,;;,j,,i„, -(

He that receiveth whomsoever I send receiveth me ; and he that
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recciveth me receiveth him that sent me.' Not one whit of his pre-

tensions, or of their confidence in him, must be abated, however
dark this crisis of his destiny. Ah^s ! that there should be any
defection from among them ; that one of tlie chosen twelve should

be a traitor to their Master and his cause. The disclosure of the

i:-i,ioini 21 fact was pain and grief to him. ' When Jesus had thus said, he was
troubled in the spirit, and testified, and said, A'erily, verily, I say

unto you, that one of you shall* betray me.' Such an intimation,

uttered so solemnly, and at such a tiuie, filled them vrith astonish-

ment and consternation. Each man scanned his neighbour in doubt
.. 2-' and perplexity. 'The disciples looked one on another, doubting of

whom he spake.' This mention of the betrayal appears to be identical

with that related by ]\fatthew and ]Mark, already considered, and also

jj Luke til witli the following in Luke: 'But behold, the hand of him that

„ _'-' betrayeth me is with me on the table. For the Son of man indeed

goeth, as it hath been determined : but woe unto that man through
.. 23 -whom he is betrayed ! And they began to question among themselves

which of them it was that should do this thing.' The fourth evangelist

supplies further interesting details. Jesus evidently did not intend to

disclose the name of the traitor to all present. But the anxiety to ascer-

tain it was natural, and two of the disciples sought to elicit the infor-

mation privately. One of them, to whom Jesus was much attached,

]:j.ini;u-j3 was sitting next him at the table. ' There was at the table reclining

in Jesus' bosom one of his disciples, whom Jesus loved.' The woi'ds
' at the table ' have been added by the Revisers, as ' (at meat) ' were by
Young, to make the sense clear. Alford explains: 'Since the captivity,

the Jews lay at the table in the Persian manner, on divans or couches,

each on his lelt side, with his face towards the table, his left elbow
resting on a pillow and supportiug his head. Thus the second guest

to the right hand lay with his head near the breast of the first, and
so on.' The next verse stands in the Authorised Version as follows :

'Simon Peter thei'efore beckoned to him, that he should ask who it

should be of whom he spake.' The words, ' that he should ask ' down
to ' spake ' are omitted l)y the Revisers, and the follo\\ing reading of

„ 24 the oldest MSS. is adopted :
' Simon Peter therefore beckoneth to

him, and saith unto him, Tell vs who it is of whom he speaketh.'

Alford observes that • the text is in confusion, some ancient

authorities reading' as the Authorised Version and others as the

Revised Version. He adds :
' Peter characteristically imagines that

John, as the beloved disciple, would know : but he, not knowing, asks

of the Lord.' The narrative does not mention John by name, but
..

•-' continues :
' He, leaning back, as he was, on Jesus' breast, saith unto

him, Lord (Sir—Young), who is it ?
' The Authorised Version

begins, ' he then lying,' and omits 'as he Avas.' The Sinaitic MS.
has simpl}^, 'He; therefore lying' ; the Vatican MS., ' He lying thus.'

Alford says: 'I understand it, that John, who was before lying

dose to the bosom of Jesus, now leaned his head absolutely upon His
breast, to ask the question.' Tischendorf renders :

' He then having
fallen l)ack thus on Jesus' breast.' Quietly and privately Jesus gave
the information, pointing out the maii without naming him, and in

* A Reviser of tlic MS. ronsidcrs the word ' slmll ' to be 'arbitrary and
objectioiiabk',' ami asks: 'Why not ici/l ? ' Youiilc a,iul Tischendori' render
' will.
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such a way as to avoid makino- him conspicuous and excitinu' the

suspicions 'of the couipanj. 'Jesus therefore answeretii, He it is, for li

whom I shall dip the sup, and give it him. So when he had dipped

the sop, he taketh and giveth it to Judas, f/ie son of Simon Iscariot.'

Tischendorf agrees with the Revisers in putting ' Iscariot ' alter

' Simon ' instead of after ' Judas.' Young renders ' sop ' as ' morsel."'

Alford notes :
' Observe the word sop, in this seuteuce, stands for the

act in which it played a principal part. This f/ivinrj tlie sop was one

of the closest testimonies of friendly affection.' That, act of kindly

courtesy, at such a moment, and after all that had been said, was a

last appeal to the better nature of Judas. His name not having

been disclosed, it was even now not too late for him to repent of his

design, refuse to make himself the tool of the enemies of Jesus,

return to his allegiance, renounce his scheme of betrayal, and cling,

penitent and forgiven, to the side of a Master so patient and so

loving. As he partook of the sop, what a conflict of feeling must he

have undergone ! How nmst two opposing voices have sounded in

his ears 1 What a foretaste must he have had of that remorse wliich

later on made life unbearable ! Had he, or was he without, a good

angel contending for the victory ? Be that as it may, an evil angel

gained it. 'And after the sop, then entered Satan into him.'

Young renders :
' And after the morsel, the Adversary entered into

that one.' In the previous verse 20 also, ' He it is ' is rendered,

' That one it is '
: that one of the twelve. As Jesus watched the

man ' eating his bread,' and saw no signs of relenting, but the

reverse, he was moved to address him. ' Jesus therefore saith unto

him, That thou doest, do quickly.' Tischendorf renders, ' more

quickly.' It must have been well-nigh intolerable to see the

hypocrite sitting there still, lengthening out his deceptive part, and

utterly unmoved by the reticence of Jesus in refraining from

denouncing him, or by his last act of courtesy in handing him the

sop. It was all said and done in such a way as to fix no suspicion

upon Judas, so that even now not one of those sitting at the table

regarded the words spoken to him as relating to anything unusual
;

knowing him to be the purse-bearer, some imagined that Jesus had

directed him to purchase whatever they might require during the

holidays, or to give their contribution to the poor. 'Now no

man at the table knew for what intent he spake this unto him. For

some thought, because Judas had the bag (or, box), that Jesus said

unto him, Buy what things we have need of for the feast ; or, that

he should give something to the poor.' The Hevisers have omitted

the needlessly inserted words ' of them ' before ' thought.' The traitor

was not slow to act upon the hint and expressed desire of Jesus.

'He then having received the sop went out straightway.' Young
renders : ' Having received therefore the morsel, that one im-

mediately went out.' The evangelist adds : ' and it was night.'

' Outer darkness ' indeed to Judas ! His departure was another step

in the development of the tragedy. Jesus was able to contemplate

the approaching crisis steadily, without flinching. In his death he

would honour God and God would honour him. ' When therefore

he was gone out, Jesus saith. Now is (or, was) the Son of man
glorified, and God is (or, was) glorified in him.' Young and
Tischendorf adopt the past tense, ' was.' The carrying out of the
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plot agciiiisfc tlie life of .lesus could have no other result than this.

The Authorised Version continues: 'If God be glorified in him,'

which is omitted by the Revisers, in accordance with the two

oldest MS8. Alfovd notes that it is ' omitted by many of the most

ancient authorities, but prol)ably by mistake in transcribing, from

the two similar endings, in him—ia him^ Tischendorf inserts it

:

' If (led was glorified in him.' The Revised Version stands :
' And

(lod shall glorify him in himself, and straightway shall he

glorify him.' Dishonour from men would soon be exchanged for

lionour from God.

According to Luke's narrative there arose during the supper a

discussion among the apostles on the question of priority. ' And
there arose also a contention among them, which of them is

accounted to be greatest (Gr. greater).' Jesus expressed his own
views upon precedence and rulership generally, Aery clearly and
emphatically. It was a system known and recognised throughout

the world, and was appreciated as a national l)enefit. ' And he said

unto them, The kings of the Gentiles have lordship over them ; and
they that have authority over them are called Benefactors.' But
Jesus deliberately chose, and peremptorily enjoined upon his

disciples, a system the very reverse of that. ' But ye shall not hr

so : but he that is the greater among you, let him become as the

younger : and he that is chief, as he that doth serve.' Tischendorf

renders ' he that is chief ' as ' he that leads,' and Young ' he who is

leading.' There could be true leadership without any assumption of

authority, and the intercourse between Jesus and themselves was a

proof and type of that. ' For whetlier is greater, he that sitteth

((4r. reclineth) at meat, or he that serveth ? is not be that sitteth

(Gr. reclineth) at meat ? but I am in the midst of you as he that

serveth,' This may be understood as referring to the washing of the

disciples' feet by Jesus at this meal. And throughout the trials

attendant upon his career they had continued faithful to him :

' But ye are they Avhich have continued with me in my temptations.''

And his object from the first had been the establishment of a

kingdom A'.hich God had appointed, and to Avhich Jesus had
appointed them. 'And 1 appoint unto you a kingdom, even as my
Father appointed unto me (Or, and I appoint unto you, even as my
Father appointed unto me a kingdom . . .'). Whatever was for

him, was f(.»r them also ; no special table reserved for himself alone,

but one table for him and them, and twelve thrones in his kingdom,
all of them taking part jointly and severally in the task of governing

God's chosen }ieople : 'that ye may eat and drink at my table in

my kingdom ; and ye shall sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes

of Israel.'

This is to the same effect as 20 Mat. 20—28 and 10 jMark :50—35,

which have already been dealt with. But this appears to have been

spoken later, has additional ideas, and reverts to a previous mention

of twelve thrones in connection with the twelve tribes. To under-

stand that allusion we must bear in mind that at the time of making
it ten of the tribes liad never returned from exile : they had become
and have ever since been utterly lost to human view, mingled with the

nations which had carried them captive, or others among whom they
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dispersed themselves. The two tribes, who had been taken into

captivity loo years later by the Babylonians, had come back, but

were under Roman rule.
' The conception of a revived, active

uiitionality composed of the twelve tribes, was not a vision realisable

liy the apostles, in the then existin,^• state of the world ; the promise

l)ased on that must have seemed as far-ofl", visionary, intangible, un-

worldly, as it woidd if uttered now. Yet Jesus made it, and we must

attach to it a meaninti- and object. He connected it with the triumph

and work of the ]\Iessiah :
' Verily I say unto you, that ye which m Mat. -js

have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit

on the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judg-

ing the twelve tribes of "Israel.' The hope of Israel was bound up

wi"th the manifestation of the ]\Iessiali, and had not become either

extinct or transformed. The apostle Paul bore witness to it :
' And :;<. Acts (.

now I stand Jure to be judged for the hope of the pi'omise made by

( iod unto our fathers : unto which promise our twelve tribes, earnestly ,. t

serving God night and day, hope to attain. And concerning this

hope I am accused by the Jews.' Through Jesus only could it be

fulfilled ; and the first thing was to enlarge it, making it include

(ieutiles : 'how that the Christ must suffer, and how that he first by ,: -:<

the resurrection of the dead should proclaim light botli to the people

and to the Gentiles.' Here is a prophecy of Isaiah :
' Yea, he saith, 40 isa. .-.

It is too light a thing tliat thou shouldest be my servant to raise up

the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved of Israel : I will also

Give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salva-

tion unto the end of the earth.' That was quoted by Paul and

Barnabas, who regarded it as a command of God to them to turn to i:{Acts47

the Gentiles. That is what Paul terms ' the mystery of Christ ..." Kpu. 4

that the Gentiles are fellow-heirs, and fellow-members of tlie body, ,.
i'

and fellow-partakers of the promise in Christ Jesus through the

gospel.' In the eyes of the apostle, 'the Israel of God' were those noai. k;

who, apart from circumcision, with it or without it, had become 'a ,. i-

new creation ' in Jesus Christ. The conception of the promise and

the claim of participation therein have become not merely enlarged but

transformed : as there is a heaveidy Jerusalem so there is an Israel

of God ; the twelve tribes are replaced by a nobler race, true sons of

God, Jews inwardly, whose 'circumcision is that of the heart, in the -i ii"in. '-".•

spirit, not in the letter.' So fully was this recognised, that Paul when

alluding to his countrymen distinguished them as ' Israel after the flesh.' ki i. cny. is.

Jesus foresaw that his apostles would be exposed to more than

human malice in camng out his policy. Something led him to

address Peter specially on the point. ' Simon, Simon, behold, Satan --"

asked to have you (or, obtained you by asking), that he might sift

you as wheat.' The Ptcvisers, Tischendorf and Alford have omitted

from the beginning of this verse the words, 'and the Lord said,'

which are not in the Vatican MS. Alford notes :
' //ou, all of you :

not Simon alone, as sometimes understood, even by preachers ;
' the

distinction between ' you ' and ' thee ' must be observed, and the

figure of sifting wheat cannot apply to one individual. The Autho-

rised Version has, ' Satan hath desired to have you.' Alford renders :

' desired ' as ' prevailed,' and notes :
' hath obtained you ;— his desire

is granted.' In the absence of Jesus they would be tempted to lose

•ukf :ii
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2-: Luke 3i faith in liim, and lie had prayed on behalf of Peter :
' but I made

supDlication for thee, that thy faith fail not.' Much would depend

on him, and when his own moment of weakness should have passed,

on him must devolve the task of strengthenino- his fellow-disciples :

„ 3-2 ' and do thou, when thou hast turned again, stablish thy brethren.'

The Authorised Version has, 'when thou art converted.' Young-

renders, ' when thou has turned,' Tischendorf, ' when once thou hasc

returned.' Jesus assumed a temporary defection in all of them, and

especially on the part of Peter. Sach a suspicion was ill suited to

the mood of the apostle. He felt himself strong, devoted, self-

sacrificing, more likely to be suffering imprisonment and death with

Jesus than to lie free and self-reproachful, bewailing his own declen-

sion, and seeking to recover the foith and purpose of his brethren and

„ 33 himself. ' And he said unto him. Lord (Sir—Young), with thee I

am ready to go both to prison and to death.' Jesus knew him better

than he knew himself, foresaw—by what mysterious power or intuition

we know not—what was about to happen, and startled the boastful

„ 34 apostle by revealing one incident of the approaching crisis. ' And
he said, I tell thee, Peter, the cock shall not crow this day, until thou

shalt thrice deny that thou knowest me.' Alford notes: ' This is the

only place in the Gospels where our Lord addresses Peter by the

name Fefer. Aiid it is remarkable, as occurring in the very place

where He forewarns him of his approaching denial of Himself.'

That stony, rock-like disposition could be as firm and immovable in

denial as in confession : the chief virtue of such a character, misplaced

and misapplied, becomes its chief defect.

This warning to Peter, which Luke introduces abruptly, is repre-

sented by the fourth evangelist as arising out of a comment of

Peter on a statement made by Jesus. After alluding to the honour

13 Jo'.in 33 which God was about to bestow on himself, Jesus proceeded :
' Little

children, yet a little while I am with you.' Alford notes that the

term ' little children ' is ' here onhj used by Christ.' But he had pre-

I'j M:iL. .1 viously applied very similar terms to his disciples :
' Whosoever shall

give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold water only

isji.it. li in the name of a disciple.' 'Whoso shall cause one of these little

ones which believe on me to stumble.' Jesus was deeply conscious

of the state of defencelessness and helplessness, from the world's

point of view, to which he introduced his disciples, telling them at

10 Luke 3 one time, ' Behold, I send you forth as lambs in the midst of wolves,'

and at other times speaking of them as 'little ones,' ' little children.'

He must soon leave them, and in his absence they would long for his

13 John 33 presence: 'Ye shall seek me; 'not in the sense of hoping to find

him again on earth, for it would be no more possible for them to i^o

7 jo!in3 5, 01 to him than for those to whom he had once said : 'Yet a little while

am I with you, and I go unto him that sent me. Ye shall seek me,

and shall not find me : and where I am, ye cannot come.' The
friends as well as the enemies of Jesus must realise their distance

i3Joiin33 from him while in this world: 'And as I said unto the Jews,

AVhither I go, ye cannot come ; so now I say unto you.' Himself

„ ' I away, Jesus was anxious that they should draw close together :
' A

new command ihent I give unto you, that ye love one another.' They
should exhibit towards each other the same spirit and conduct he

.„ 31 had ever manifested towards them :
' Even as I have loved you, that
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ye also love one another (or, Even as I loved yon, that ye also may
love one another).' That mutual love must constitute the band and

evidence of their profession : 'By this shall all men know that ye i ; .loim :!-.

are my disciples, if ye have love one to another.' AYe must not over-

look the word ' disciples,' or think to broaden the command l)y

making it include ' believers ' generally. It is for that peculiar com-

munity of ' brethren ' or 'followers' of Jesus who for his name's

sake renounce all worldly hopes and possessions, that they ' may -^ I'li^i '>

gain Christ, and be found in him.' It is as though a father were to

exhort his children to love one another, that they might be recog-

nised as one united family: the love of neighbours, friends and
distant relatives would be something extraneous, and to interpret,

the father's Avish as in any way referring to it, would be to inis-

construe and misapply his words. If the clergy, as a body, could l)e

regarded as disciples of Jesus, the precept would apply to them ; and

whenever a community of true discijiles comes into existence, and

not before, there will be scope for the exercise and manifestation of

this peculiarly Christian virtue. For the love inculcated must be

no mere sentiment, but an active principle of mutual help and over-

sight, after the pattern exhibited by Jesus towards the twelve apostles,

and it can only come into play in a community bound together and

labouring in a common cause, no one of them having a private purse

or a single selfish aim, but all living the heavenly life and laying up
for themselves treasure in the heavens. In such a Christian brother-

hood comprising various classes and professions, the free, gratuitous

interchange of services on the part of its individual members would

go for towards neutralising that childlike helplessness inseparable

from a profession and practice of the doctrines of non-resistance to

evil and voluntary poverty ; the brethren would learn ' to wash one

another's feet,' each would strive to be ' as he that serveth,' and by

their active love towards each other the world would know them to

be the disciples of Jesus.

The apostle Peter took upon himself to question Jesus :
* Simon i- J^i'" -'"'

Peter saith unto him. Lord (Sir—Young), whither goest thou ?
'

.fesus replied that Peter could not now accompany him, but should

make the same journey later. ' Jesus answered, Whither I go, thou ..
^a

canst not follow me now ; but thou shalt follow afterwards.' The
word 'me' before 'afterwards' has been omitted, on the authority

of the three oldest MSS. The impetuous disciple was not c(in-

vinced, and proceeded to argue the question. It was evident that

Jesus alluded to death, and Peter was ready to die with him, or

even instead of him. ' Peter saith unto him, Lord (Sir—Young), ..
^r

why cannot I follow thee even now ? I will lay down my life for

thee.' Luke has :
' with thee I am ready to go both to prison and

to death.' He would face im]H'isonment and execution rather tlian

separation. Jesus knew that the performance would fiiU lamentably

short of the intention, and that this boastful spirit would within a

few hours become a craven and lying one. For the second time he

warned him :
' Jesus answereth. Wilt thou lay down thy life for me ? ,. 3s

Verily, verily, I say unto thee. The cock shall not crow, till thou

hast denied me thrice.'

Luke records some remarkable sayings of Jesus, evidently spoken
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"with the design of bringing forcibly Ijefore the minds of the apostles

tlie trying and daugerons position in which they were about to be
jj Luke 35 placed. 'And he said unto them, When I sent you forth without

purse, and wallet, and shoes, lacked ye anything ? And they said,

Nothing.' The unhesitating reply, ' Nothing,' indicates the friendly

feelings with Avhich they, their Master and their mission, had been

in those days regarded. But Jesus forewarned them that they were

„ so now on the eve of very opposite experiences. 'And he said unto them,

But now, he that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise a wallet.'

They must no longer rely upon general sympathy for the supply of

their daily recurring needs. On the contrary, they would be sub-

jected to attack, and must be prepared to stand on the defensive :

•, 30 'and he that hath none, let him sell his cloke, and buy a sword (or,

and he that hath no sword, let him sell his cloke, and buy one).'

Young renders :
' and he who hath not, let him sell his garment, and

buy a sword.' Alford explains :
' There is a question how this

sentence, which is elliptical in the original, should be filled up. Veiy
many authorities make a sword understood after hafli nut (as in

A. V.) ; but the simpler construction and better sense is to place

hatli not in contrast with liatJi, He that hath a jmrse, &.(i., and lie that

hatk none, Id Itim, &c. Thus the sense will be complete, for he who
lias a purse, can buy a sword irithout setluaj his garment.'' We knoW
well the extremely emphatic and highly figurative language in which
Jesus was accustomed to speak, leaving his hearers to discover for

themselves the sense in which his words were to be taken, as when
•: jdini 32 he Said, ' I have meat to eat that ye know not,' and again, ' Beware
Ki Mat. (i of the leaven of the Pharisees and 8adducees,' and again, ' It is easier
lii Mat. 24 for ;i camel to go through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter

into the kingdom of God.' We must never cling to the letter and
overlook the spirit of such sayings, or attempt to press them beyond
the point which was in the mind of Jesus at the time of their utter-

ance. The context, the occasion, the circumstances of the moment,
must always be taken into account, in order to grasp the idea in-

tended to be conveyed, especially when, as in chis instance, the

language is intentionally exaggerated with the object of deepening
the impression of the truth sought to be conveyed. It would ob-

viously be unwise, irrational, unjustifiable, to assume that the counsel

of Jesus to take monej^ food and clothes, and a sword as l)oing moi'e

necessary than a cloke, is to be interpreted as a new system of procedure

designed to be suddenly introduced and acted upon in opposition to

all that he had previously inculcated. He never intended to lay upon
his disciples conflicting commands ; the thought should not be enter-

tained for a moment that we have here a deliberate re])eal of his pre-

vious counsels, and a repudiation of those doctrines of non-resistance

and self-renunciation which were deliberately proclaimed in the Sermon
on the Mount and again and again enforced in the teaching of Jesus.

Yet that such an assumption has been made, and such astounding
conclusions, either with or without pretence of argument, broached
and adopted, is evident from the following note of Alford :

' The
saying is both a description to thenl of their altered situation with

reference to the world without, and a declaration that self-defence and
self-i)rovisiou would henceforward be necessary. It forms a decisiue

testimony, from the moidh of the Lord Himself, against the views of the
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Quakers and some of/ter sects on these points. But it does not warrant

afKiressioii by Christians, nor, as some R. Catholics, sprcaiUtvj tlie

Gospel III the sword.'' The itahcs here, as elsewhere in quotations

from Alford, are his own. The questions raised by this note are too

important and far-reaching in their ettects to be dismissed without

careful consideration. He admits that it is ' a description to them of

their altered situation with reference to the world Avithont,' but he

adds that it is also 'a declaration that self-defence and self-])rovision

would henceforward be necessary.' The introduction of the word

Mienceforward ' transforms the saying into a permanent rule of life,

which Alford regards as applicable to the apostles and to Christians

generally throughout all time. But the word used by Jesus was not
' henceforward ' but ' now,' being the Greek nun, wdiich occurs in

187 passages. In ^22 it is translated, in the Authorised Version,
' now

'
; in 4 ' this time ' ; in 5 ' present ' or ' this

' ; in G ' henceforth
'

or ' hereafter,' and all these last (i are literally ' from now.' The
.addition of the ' from,' justihes the rendering in those cases, but

there is no justification for Alford's 'henceforward.' A review of all

the passages makes it obvious that the word ' now ' must be under-

.stood in precisely the contrary sense to that of ' henceforward ' : the

term is restrictive, denoting the present time or emergency, and ex-

cluding the future altogether. A moment of crisis had come, over-

throwing for the time being all previous arrangements ; and the

strong language of Jesus appears to have been designedly chosen

with the view of making the apostles realise the imminence of the

difficulties and dangers with wliich they were threatened. Beyond
-that it ought not to be pressed. But Alford says :

' It forms a

decisive testimony from the mouth of the Lord Himself, against the

views of the Quakers and some other sects on these points.' The fact

that the saying proceeded ' from the mouth of the Lord Himself,' is

good ground for believing that it must be so interpreted as not to clash

"with his previous and solemnly reiterated teachings. Alford seems to

regard it as either rescinding or modifying them. Is it reasonable to

suppose that the precise instructions given at various times by Jesus

to his disciples were so worded as to be of dubious meaning, so

;strange in their form and tenour as to mislead ' Quakers and some

other sects,' and that their true import and limitations are only to be

•demonstrated by this casual passage recorded by one of the evang-

gelists only ? Surely Jesus did not speak with two voices, laying

upon his disciples a certain principle of action to be adhered to only

•SO long as he was with them in the world, and then, in almost the

last hour of his life, withdrawing what he had all along insisted on,

and calling them back from his own heavenly-minded teachings to

conformity with the maxims and practice of the world ! The
inference drawn by Alford and others from this saying of Jesus

•amounts to that, and nothing less ; they in fact regard it as ex-

plaining away and utterly abolishing all that went before, and as

placing the apostles thenceforth (»n the same level of action as the

rest of mankind. A few ' (Quakers and some other sects ' have

honestly given a full, literal construction to the peculiar and startling

precepts of Jesus with respect to oath-taking and non-resistance, but

such views of Christian duty are generally regarded as visionary,

inapplicable, unworkable, and arc therefore by an immense majority
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utterly iji'uoix'd. Some portions of the Sermon on the Mount are

reallya standing-, unsolved puzzle to mankind : our common sense

assures us that "the world at large cannot adopt such maxims, that

any attempt to carry them out thoronghly by all would lead to con-

fusion worse confounded ; and this passing allusion of Jesus to the

taking of a purse, scrip, sandals and a sword, is laid hold of as a

godsend, a heaven-sent demonstration of the erroneous literalism of

interpretation gi^en by a few ' sects ' in opposition to the teachings

of the Church, "to those counsels of Jesus which his apostles certainly

understood in their plain, unvarnished sense, adopted as their future

course of action, and perseveringly adhered to to their lives' end.

A right conception of ' discipleship ' supplies the clue to the true

import and bearing of those commands which were designed by Jesus

for the guidance of his own, whom he had chosen out of the world,

and which are undoubtedly too high for the gvasp, and altogether

unsuited to the duties and positions of ordinary men and women.
We must place the 'multitude of them that believe ' on a lower level

of ol)ligation, in order that the smaller body of professed ' disciples

'

who have first counted the cost and resolved to forsake all else for

the gospel's sake, may carry out unreserAcdly, to the full, both in the

spirit and to the letter, the sublime instructions of their Founder.

But now a time had come when his name would be held in execration,

and his apostles be compelled to lay aside all thought of conforming
i.ukesT to his precepts :

' For I say unto you, that this which is written must
be fultilled in me, And he was reckoned with transgressors,' The
Revisers have ommitted ' yet ' after ' must,' on the authority of the

is:i. i-j three oldest MSS, The quotation is from Isaiah : 'He poured out

his soul unto death, and Avas numbered with the transgressors.'

Jesus himself was about to die as a criminal, and such a crisis would
seem to threaten the overthrow of his scheme and method of evan-

i.iikc :;: gelisation :
' For that which concerneth me hath fulfilment (Gr.

end).' The Revisers have followed the two oldest MSS. in sub-

stituting ' that ' for ' the things.' Alford notes that ' most ancient

authorities read tJie matter conccrninci me,' and states :
' hath an end

does not merely mean must le futjilled, which would be an assertion

without any reference here.' The reuderiug of the Revisers, ' hath
fulfilment,' is anything Init synonymous with 'hath an end.' Alford

says, apparently by way of explanation :
' The prophecy cited closes

the section of Isaiah, which eminently predicts the Lord's suffering.'

That is neither clear nor satisfactory, and cannot lie accepted as the

proper sense. The reversal of the plan of action of Jesus, the return

of his apostles to the ordinary routine of life, was equivalent to the

ending of all that related to himself, the annihilation of his influence

in the world. Jesus couples the tA^o things together : the forsaking

of his precepts with the ruin of his cause. Had this foreseen, this

enforced departure from his system, been other than temporary, the
collapse would have been complete and final : if the apostles had not
only 'now' but 'henceforth' and permanently placed their depen-
dence upon money and arms, they would ha-\e become merged with
the world around them, and their Master's doctrine and salvation

would have ended for ever with his life. Such an ending of his

power and his gospel comes to pass whenever and wherever this

fundamental principle of action is abandoned by his disciples, or
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when disciples do not exist Avho both profess aud practise it.

Avarice and force are the chief coiitrolhng factors in the history and

o'OTcrnment of the world, apart from (Uiristianity ; and the spirit of

the gospel can only be maintained and propagated by living witnesses

and examples of its precepts. Wliei'e they fail to appear, the form

and name and profession of Christianity may continne to exist, but

its power is lost : we hiWQ a mock gos]iel of peace, which allows war,

a salvation unrealised, far oil", and which is simply a hope for the

next world because its attainment is so hopeless in this.

It is scarcely to be wondered at that the apostles failed to under-

stand the allusion of Jesus to ' a sword,' just as they had once before

misunderstood when he told them to beware of the ' leaven of the

Pharisees.' ' And they said. Lord (Sir—Young), behold here are two -2-2 Luke

swords.' It was no time for entering into explanations; the precious

moments vv'cre fleeting, and the mind of Jesus was full of other

thoughts. He dismissed their comment in two words. ' And he

said unto them, It is enough.' Alford says :
' Our liord breaks off

the matter with If is enouf/h,—not fl/eij are sufficient, l)ut It is ircJl—
we arc. sufffcie/itl// provided,—it iras not to this that 21ij irords

referred. The rebuke is parallel with, though milder than, the one

in ]\Iark viii. 17, as the misunderstanding was soniewhat similar.'

Does not Alford here refute himself ? He began by assuming that

the mention of a sword was a declaration of the necessity for self-

defence, and he ends by admitting that it was not to this the words

of Jesus referred,

Jesus exhorted his disciples to shake off all anxiety, and to place

their confidence in God and himself. 'Let not your heart bei4J.)iiu

troubled : ye believe (or, believe) in God, believe also in me.' He
directed their thoughts to a heavenly home :

' In my Fathers house

arc many mansions (or, abiding-places).' The idea conveyed seems

to be identical with that in one of the Psalms of David, -which

was probably familiar to them all. 1l begins :

' The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shall I fear ? -r, I's. i

The Loud is the strength of my life ; of Avhom shall I be afraid ?

"W^licn evil-doers came upon me to eat up my flesh, „ •_'

Ecen mine adversaries and my foes, they stumbled and fell.

Though an host should encamp against me, „ s

]My heart shall not fear :

Though war should rise against me,

Even then will I be confident.'

That answers to the frame of mind :
' Let not your heart be

troubled : believe in God, believe also in me.' The Psalm continues :

' One thing have I asked of the Lord, that will I seek after
;

„ +

That I mav dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my
life.

To behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple.'

That answers to :
' In my Father's house are many abiding-pinces.'

Jesus would have them regard themselves as ministers dwelling in

the house of God, under the divine protection, safe in his temple

from the malice of their foes, and able to say :

' For in the day of trouble he shall keep me secretly in his " "'

pavilion :

In the covert of his tabernacle shall he hide me.'
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Not for an instant would Jesus hold out to tlicni any false hope,

i4.To1:ml' 'If it were not so, I would have told you.' Young instead of ' if it

were not so ' renders :
' but if not

;

' Tisehendorf :
' otherwise.' Yet

not to this world only or chiefly did the saying apply, Jesus added :

,. •- 'for I go to prepare a place for you.' The word 'for' has been

inserted on the authority of the three oldest MSS. Alford notes r

' It is a j?]ace, not the man?/ maiisio7is that He is preparing : the

place as a whole, not earh man's place in it,' Sharpe renders

'mansions' as 'chambers;' the 'Englishman's Greek Xew Testa-

ment ' as ' abodes
:

' the allusion seems to be to the chambers or

abodes of the priests in the temple. With these before their minds'

eyes, the apostles would understand the words of Jesus as poiuting to

a* special sphere of duty, assured rest and peace in the performance of

their prescribed work of God for men in the world ; so that the

mention of ' a place ' to be prepared for them elsewhere would
naturally convey the idea of an appointed work for them, to be

inaugurated by Jesus. The apostle Paul used the same word ' place

'

15 Kuiii. 'jj {topoii) in that sense :
' now, having no more any place in these

M Mark 14 rcgious.' Froui the first Jesus had appointed the apostles ' that they

might be with him, and that he mighc send them forth to preach.'

Their active career on earth was now about to begin ; their Master
was on the point of leaving them, to enter himself upon another life,

and prepare for them another field of action. His declaration to that

effect must be taken to imply the necessity and certainty of reunion,

ujdhn.'i 'And if I go and prepare a place for you, I come again, and will

receive you unto myself ; that where I am, iliere ye may be also.'

The Eevisers, agreeing with Young and Tisehendorf, have omitted
'will' before 'come.' The 'Englishman's Greek New Testament'
renders ' am coming

:

' the purpose of his departure indicated his

intention of returning. We must bear in mind that Jesus was
addressing his small chosen band of fellow-labourers, and that their

common dedication to his cause was the sole ground of their union
with him and with each other. To apply the promise here spoken to

them collectively to Christians generally, and to each individual

Christian in every age and country, is simply to misapply, exaggerate,

distort the words of Jesus. The hope, the grace, the salvation pro-

claimed in his name to all, are wide enough and sure enough for all,

without any such perversion of discourses and assurances vouchsafed
specially to the eleven apostles. Who am I, Avho art thou, that either

of us should presume to appropriate to himself or herself all that was
uttered privately in their ears in tliis night of their Lord's betrayal ?

' The glorious company of the apostles jDraise thee :
' that may be a

right deduction from this promise, which relates to them, and in no
,. 4 way belongs to others. Jesus continued :

' And whither I go, ye
know the way.' The Revisers have adopted that reading of the two
oldest MSS., noting that 'many ancient authorities read, And whither
I go ye know, and the way ye know.' The mention of a ' way

'

involves the idea of a journey, a certain line of progress to be
followed. Not by any sudden, involuntary, supernatural translation,

could the apostles hope to lie placed again by their Master's side, but
l)y iMirsuing their appointed course of action. But whither Jesus
was about to go, they knew not, and in the absence of that knowledge
it seemed strange to bid them follow him. One of the apostles gave
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utterance to that thon.u'lit : 'Thomas saith unto him, Lord (Sir— n John

-

Youn^), we know not wiiithcr thou <;-oest ; how know we the way ?
'

The Revisers have adopted the reading of the A^aticau M8. The

Authorised Version has :
' liow can we know ? ' and Young :

' how „ a

are we able to* know ?
' ' Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, and

the truth, and the Ufe.' To reach the goal of Jesus, the place he

spoke of, they must be what he was, they must cling to the truth he

taught, they must live the life he lived on earth. He added :
' No „ f-

onc^ Cometh unto the Father, but by (or, through) me.' The word
' cometli ' continues the idea of walking in a particular direction,

after the example of Jesus, that through him we may reach the

Father. Yet this approach to the Father is not connected with

the previous promise, ' I come again, and will receive you unto

myself ; that where I am, Vwrr ye may be also.' That related

to' the future, this to the present : it is not, ' no one will come,'

hereafter, but, 'no one cometh,' now or at any time. The

apostle Paul regarded this coming to the Father as possible and

realised both by Jews and (Tcntiles in this life. He wrote :
' Through -j Epi,. is

him (Christ Jesus) we both have our access in one Spirit to the

Father.' Jesus goes on to exi:)lain that the knowledge and sight of

liimself were the mode of their intercourse with and vision of the

Father. ' If ye had known me, ye would have known my Father u Joim r

also : from henceforth ye know him, and have seen him.' That

declaration harmonises with the doctrine enunciated by the Baptist :

' No man hath seen (xod at any time ; the only begotten Son, which i joim is

is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him '
; and with

Paul's conception of God: 'whom no man hath seen, nor can see.' o i. Tim. i

Jesus told the Samaritan woman that ' God is spirit,' and that the4Joim2+

Father must be worshipped in spirit and truth; no locahty helps

or hinders our approach to him, ' neither in this mountain, nor in

Jerusalem,' neither in earth nor in heaven. Instead of, 'if ye had

known rae, ye would have known my Father also,' Tischendorf

adopts the reading of the oldest MS., ' if ye have known me, ye will

know my Father also ' ; the relationship is that of cause and effect,

as appears from the following words, which are rendered by Y^oung,

'and from this time,'—of" seeing and knowing me,— ' ye have

known him, and have seen him.' Still Philip did not clearly grasp

the truth. ' Philip saith unto him. Lord (Sir—Y^oung), shew us the u j.>hn s

Father, and it sufficeth us.' Y'oung renders :
' it is enough for us '

:

enough in the way of demonstration and conviction was probably

what Philip meant. But if they craved for a material manifestation

and embodiment of the heavenly Father, what better one could be

presented or desired than the personality of Jesus himself? He

was the appointed revelation and representation of the Father to

mankind. A voice from heaven had attested, ' This is my beloved

Son '
; it was not for them to desire, nor for him to grant, a reversal

of the divine procedure, to point to some visible presentment of

Deity, and say. This is my loving Father. All they could see and

know of him must be through the person and character of Jesus.

'Jesus saith unto him, Havel been so long time with you, and dost ,.
'

thou not know me, Philip ?
' The Revisers, agreeing with Young

and Alford, have rendered ' hast thou not known me ? ' by ' dost

thou not know me ?
' Their intercourse with Jesus had been
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u.;.i:.iio equivalent to intercourse with ]n"s Father. 'He that hath seen nic

liath seen the Father ; how sajest thou, Shew us the Father ?
' The

Eevisers have omitted ' and ' before ' how,' on the authority of the

two oldest ]\ISS., and after ' thou ' the word ' then,' which Alford

explains is ' not in the original.' Long before, Jesus had declared
I'j i.uko -22 the same truth :

' Xo one knowoth who the Son is, save the Father
;

and who the Father is, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son
willeth to reveal him.' Between Jesus and the Father there was
such an entire identity of character and purpose, that to know one

was to comprehend the other, and to be ignorant of either was to be

ignorant of both. Xci superhcial meaning of the terms ' see ' and
' know ' can answer to the stress laid upon them by Jesus. No mere
passing glance, no gaze however long and fixed can reveal the inner

man ; no casual acquaintance in the way of ordinary intercourse, no
recognition by form and feature, can constitute knowledge of any
person, much less of Jesua. Only by his deeds and words was he
truly manifested ; and they were interpreted according to the state

of mind of those who saw and heard them. Some thought that his

miracles Avere devilish, and his doctrine blasphemous. (,)f the Jews
!.5.;i.iin24 Jesus said : 'Now have they both seen and hated both me and my

Father.' Others were of the very opposite opinion, recognising in

his teaching and career the signs of divine power and love. Jesus
u j.iir.i 10 could confidently appeal to the faith of Thomas :

' Believest thou
not that I am in the Father, and the Father in mc ? ' Not in any
such sense as that of the Athanasian Creed, l3ut in the spirit of his

„ 10 life-work. ' The words that I say unto you I speak not from myself:
but the Father abiding in me doeth his works.' The Revisers have
altered ' the works ' to ' his works,' in accordance with the two
oldest MSS. The expression here used by Jesus must not be
interpreted as bearing upon the doctrine of the Trinity subsequently

formulated by theologians. The apostle John employed very
si..u>)vA2i similar words as applicable to Christians generally: 'He that

keepeth his commandments al)ideth in him, and he in him. And
herel)y we knoAv that he abideth in us, l)y the Spirit which he gave

4i. joiin 12 us.' And again: ^ W we love one another, God abideth in us.'

iw.iimii Jesus continued: 'Believe me that I am in the Father, and the

Father in me : or else believe me for the very works' sake.' Young,
agreeing with the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament,' renders
literally : 'but if not, because of the works themselves believe me.'

i(ij(iiin25 Jesus had before used the same argument to the Jews : 'The works
that I do in my Father's name, these bear witness of me.' Yet in

t jc.hn 12 saying this, Jesus claimed not for himself any divinity or prerogative
above others who, receiving him and through him would l)ecome

u.ini,., 12 Sons of God like himself. He added: ' Verily, verily, I say unto
you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also.'

Young renders :
' He that believeth on me,' as 'he who is believing

in me.' They who have such confidence in Jesus as to accept him
for Teacher and Leader will woi'k in his spirit, with the same object

and tlie same results. The intrinsic character of the works, as

manifestations of the Father in man tmd for man, is pointed at,

rather tlian their miraculousness in the eyes of men ; yet that also

is not excluded : whatever Jesus did, and more than he did, is

„ 1-' feasible by his followers :
' And greater works than these shall he do

;
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because I go nnto the Father.' 'Mj Father' is altered to 'the

Father,' on" tlie authority of the three oldest IMSS. We are told

that the age of miracles is past ; which is true historicall}', and must

continue so, until the age of faith shall come. Jesus not only

performed miracles, but imparted to his disciples the same power.

It lies Avithin the compass of our nature, yet something hinders.

Jesus could always exercise it ; the first disciples did so occasion-

ally ; tiierc have been aspirants and imitators, Init the secret is lost,

and the earliest records of miracles are now rejected by unbelievers

equally with those of later times. Whoever would do a mighty om:uu 3'..

work in Christ's name must first place himself in the same position

as that in which Jesus lived in this world, yielding implicit, entire

obedience to his ]-)recepts : this, not in order to perform miracles,

but for his name's sake, leaving the miracles to follow or not,

as the Spirit may dictate and human needs require. Jesus

characterised his miracles as ' good works '
:

' ]\Iany good works have lo j.iim ;;_•

I shewed you from the Father.' Instead of such miraculous powers

decreasing and gradually dying out, they ought to have increased

both in number and importance after and in consequence of his

ascension. Their paucity, or entire absence, is attributable to the

want of faith, either in the world or in the cluirch or in both ; even

Jesus in his own country ' could there do no mighty work, save that o Mark o

he laid his hands upon a few sick folk and healed them. And he „ r.

marvelled because of their unbelief.' After his resurrection, the

preaching and working of his gospel were first opposed and then per-

verted. He seems to have considered its ultimate success, in the

hands of men and apart from himself, as very doubtful, for he once

dropped the observation :
* When the Son of man cometli, shall he i8 Luke s

find faith on the earth ?
' We must not limit tlie gospel of Christ, its

doctrines, its influence, its effects, to that manifestation or imitation

of it which has descended down to this nineteenth century. We see

what it is, not what it might be and should be ; we know it as men
have made it, not as Jesus designed it. His scheme of action for the

regeneration of mankind has become distorted, entangled with the

policy and methods of the world ; and the problem of our age is how
to revive the ideal conception of Christianity, how to separate its

heavenly doctrines IVom their earthly incrustations. Its success is

limited, deferred, thwarted, not by any mysterious procrastination in

the divine purposes of mercy to mankind, not by any lack of inherent

power in the gospel, not by any deliberate withdrawal of efficient aid

on the part of our ascended Saviour, but by our own failure,

—

intellectual, moral, spiritual,—to grasp, hold fast and transmit to our

descendants the true, pure, simple gospel preached by Jesus and his

apostles. AVhatevcr helj), natural or supernatural, is needful for its

proclamation, he undertook to supply : 'And whatsoever ye shall ask i4.)oiiii i:;

in my name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the

Son.' The gospel was first preached, as asserted by the apostle Peter,

'in the Holy Spirit sent forth from heaven.' That gift was simul- 1 1. iv). ij

taueously and visibly bestowed on the twelve apostles :
' they were --'Aois-i

all filled with the Holy Spirit
;

' and it was not restricted to them,

for we read that on another occasion 'the Holy Ghost fell on all lo Acts 44

them which heard the word,' that ' on the Gentiles also was poured » ^>

out the gift of the Holy Ghost :
' and Peter declared that ' the Holy ii A^ts ir,
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(xhost fell on tliem, even as on us at the beo-inning-.' Why did those

supernatural siiiritual manifestations cease ? AVhy did the power of

workiuo; miracles depart ? AVhy does the promise of Jesus find no

fidtilment now :
' He that believeth on mo, the ^Yorks that I do shall

he do also ?
' Why, but because the method of Jesus has been

departed from, and therefoi'e such things can no longer be granted,

or even truly asked, in his name. 'AVhatsoever ye shall ask in my
name :

' in those last three words lies the secret. ' In my name' is

equivalent to ' for ray cause,' 'as my representatives,' 'as followers

of me,' ' as preachei's of my gospel.' Compare his precepts with our

practices, and say whether men, clergy and laity alike, have not mis-

taken his cause, misrepresented his teachings, professed to follow him
after a fashion different from that set by himself and his apostles,

preached another gospel,—of formulated theological dogmas, another

kingdom of heaven, resti'icted to the next world and unrealisable in

tins. We have lost sight of his aims, we ha\e departed from his pre-

scribed mode of life, we have mingled the policy of the world with

his lieavenly-minded maxims : can we wonder that we no longer feel

or discern the presence and working of his Spirit ? ' These signs

shall follow them that believe :
' the signs have ceased because the

faith has failed. To the promise, 'Whatsoever ye shall ask in my
name, that will I do,' is annexed the qualification, ' that the Father

may be glorified in the Son.' The things asked and granted must
tend to the honour of the fatherly character of (lod, and accord with

the system laid down by Jesus for the guidance of his followers. If

his promised aid is not forthcoming, it must be because he is not

supi»licated aright, with due regard to his conditions. Jesus repeated

the promise : 'If ye shall ask me anything in my name, that will I

do.' The Revisers have inserted the word ' me,' with the note that

it is omitted by many ancient authorities. It is not in either of the

three oldest ]\ISS. ' I will do //' has been altered to ' that will I do,'

in accordance with the Vatican and Alexandrine MSS. Alford notes

that in the original the ' I ' is emphatic :
' I myself.' The clause

'in my name ' is repeated by Jesus, and restricts the application to

missionary enterprise : the promise has no connection with the

personal wants and wishes of any man, except so far as he may be

engaged in the cause and Avork of Jesus.

The discourse continues :
' If ye love me, ye will keep my com-

mandments.' The words ' ye will' have been added by the Revisers

and by Tischendorf, agreeing with the Vatican MS. The saying

constitutes a definition by Jesus himself of the meaning to be attached

to the word ' love.' Love is not, as we are apt to conceive it, a senti-

ment, a mental emotion, the feeling engendered by our cogitations on
the divine Being ; it must never be dissociated from action. The
apostle John seized and retained this idea, and handed it down in

his epistle as an axiom :
' This is the love of God, that we keep his

commandments : and his commandments are not grievous.' The
expression ' my commandments ' must obviously have reference to

those directions which arc peculiar to the teaching of Jesus, including

those doctrines of non-resistance to evil and of voluntary poverty
which he imposed upon his disciples. Our love to him must take

that direction, if it exists at all, and thereby becomes an exhibition of

his own course of action : 'We love, because he first loved us :
' the
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life of disciplosbip, which is the only true Christian life, is tlie effect

and imitation of Christ's life: 'Herein is love made perfect with 4 i. Join, ir

ns . . . because as he is, even so are we in this world.' Apart from

such discipleship, our professed ' love' of Jesus is mere verbiage aud
seutimentalism : we confound ' fiTatitude ' with 'love,' and mistake

the former for the latter. Love to Jesus, in its perfection, is suiiremo

and entire devotion to his cause : aud when that is forsaken or

mistaken, either wholly or partially, our boast of loving- him degene-

rates, more or less, in proportion to our neglect of bis commands, into

a delusion or a sham. The coldness or fervency of our love is deter-

mined by the standard of obedience, not by any self-measurement

of our changeful moods and emotions. Each man takes up love to

Christ to the same degree as he yields homage to Christ's pre-

cepts. He taught us to distinguish between loving him much and r Luke 47

loving- him little, and Paul prayed for the Philippians, ' that your 1 Pini. >.>

love may abound yet more and more.' A passage in one of his

epistles seems to be misunderstood by some :
' If any man love not loi. cor. jj

the Lord, let him be anathema. Maran atha (This is, Our Lord
Cometh).' Alford explains that Maran-aUia is an Aramaic expres-

sion for ike Lord comcfh, and is probably unconnected with Ava-
ihema^ Young and Tischendorf agree with the lievisers in separating

the Avords, which are connected in the Authorised Yersion. The
word ' anathema ' occurs also in the following passage :

' For I could Rom. 2

Avish that I myself were anathema from Christ for my brethren's

sake.' The term, as is obvious from the context, is equivalent to

excommunication, separation or estrangement from Christ ; so that

the dictum, ' If any man love not the Lord, let him be anathema,'

carries the same meaning as, ' If ye love me, ye Avill keep my com-
mandments :' there can be no love of Christ, no union with him in

any other Avay. Jesus continued : 'And I will pray (Trr. make request 14 Joim ic;

of) the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter (or. Advo-
cate, or Helper, (4r. Paraclete), that he may abide Avith you for cA'er,

even the Spirit of truth.' The Avord ' and ' at the beginning of this

verse indicates its connection with the preceding one : the promised
prayer of Jesus and bestowal of the Spirit are contingent upon the

loving obedience of the disciples : if they adhered to his instructions,

he Avould ])rocure for them this gift. The Revisers, following the two
oldest MS8., have altered 'abide Avith you ' to 'be Avith you.' Young
renders ' for ever '—

' unto the age.' Tischendorf renders Paraclete

as 'advocate.' Alford quotes Olshausen's remark that ' the interpre-

tations of this Avord range themselves in two classes, Avhich again by
no means exclude one another : those of Comforter, and those of

Advocate. The etymology of the Avord requires the tatter as its strict

meaning.' Alibrd adds that ^Comforter has been both here and in

Germany (Luther has the equivalent term) sanctioned by Christian

usage as the most adequate rendering. Wicliif, irom Avhom we haA'e

our Avord ('omforter, often used comfort for the Latin covfortari, Avhich

means to strengthen, as e.g. Luke xxii. 4o ; Acts ix. 11), &c. Thus
the idea of help and strength is con\-eyed l)y it, as well as of consolation.'

To this it must be replied that, in modern usage, the words advocacy
and comfort are quite distinct, and therefore the term Comforter
should be replaced by Advocate. The allusion to ' another advocate

'

implies that Jesus also Avas their advocate :
' I will make request of
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the Father.' The God-given Spirit would be in them a eeaseless in-

vocation of divine help and favour. Only disciples would be able to

receive that Spirit, whom mankind in general could neither contem-

4.]nhn\7 plate nor comprehend: 'Whom the world cannot receive; for it

beholdeth him not, neither knoweth him.' But the disciples Avould be

„ IT intimate with him, and he with them :
' Ye know him ; ftir he abideth

with you, and shall be in you.' The Revisers have omitted the word
' but ' before ' ye,' on the authority of the two oldest MSS. Alford

notes that many ancient authorities have 'is' instead of 'shall be.'

The Vatican MS. reads ' is.' The three verses are translated by

Samuel Sharpe as follows :
' If ye love me, keep my commands.

And I will pray the Father, and he will give you another comforter

(or, advocate), that he may abide with you till the end of the age
;

the spirit of truth, which the world cannot receive, because it seeth

it not, nor knoweth it ; but ye know it, for it dwelleth with you and
will be in you.' The passage is made to assume a difi'erent com-
plexion l)y the omission of capital letters from 'spirit, comforter' and
' advocate,' and by the adoption of ' which ' and ' it ' instead of

'whom' and ' he.' It must be admitted that, apart from theological

preconceptions, it is quite consonant with the genius of our language

to adopt the neuter form in speaking of the sj)irit by which the dis-

ciples would be animated. It is impossible to attach the idea of

personality to the term 'spirit' in every instance where it occurs.

This is evident from the following passages, if only we disregard the

Koiii. :; arbitrary capitalisation of the w^ord. 'The law of the spirit of life

in Christ Jesus made me free from the law of sin and of death.'

i. Cor. 12 ' But we received not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is

i. Cor. 3 of God.' ' Being absent in body but present in spirit.' ' He that is

1" joined unto the Lord is one spirit.' ' In one spirit were we all bap-(1 i. Cor

1-J i. Cor. 13 tized into one body . . . and were all made to drink of one spirit.'

' I will pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the understanding

also : I will sing with the spirit, and I will sing with the understand-
3 ii. Cor. (! ino- also.' ' Not of the letter, but of the spirit : for the letter killeth,

4ii. Cor. 13 but thc Spirit giveth life.' ' Having the same spirit of faith.' ' Or
11 ii. Cor. i ,fj-yQ receive a different spirit, which ye did not receive, or a different

11' ii. Cor. IS gospel, whicli ye did not accept.' 'Walked we not by the same
.-, Gal. -j.o spirit .'' walked ire not in the same steps ?

' 'If we live by the spirit,

(i Gal. s by the spirit let us also walk.' ' He that soweth unto the spii'it shall

.oEpii. 18 of the spirit reap eternal life.' ' Be not drnnken with wine, wherein

is riot, but be filled with the spirit.' There is a passage which in the
s Rom. i(j Authorised Version stands thus :

' The Spirit itself maketh interces-

sion for us,' where the Revisers have altered 'itself to 'himself.' The
word ' itself ' may perhaps have been no more intended to obviate the

idea of a personality than the word 'which' in 'Our Father which
art in heaven.' It should be immaterial to us whether the masculine

or neuter form is adopted, or the words 'father' and 'spirit' are

capitalised or not : tho.se adventitious aids to translation simply indi-

Ciite the views of the translators. Sharpe's rendering of the passage

and its context is as follows :
' In like wise the spirit also helpeth our

weaknesses ; for we know not what we should pray for as we ought

;

but the spirit itself intereedeth for us with unspoken groans. And
he who searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the niincl of the spirit,

that by God's will it intereedeth for the saints.' Is not that the office
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of au ' advocate ' as alluded to by Jesus in the words, * I will make
request of the Father, and he shall n'ive you another advocate, that

he may be ^\ith you for ever, even the Spirit of truth ?' The spirit

withiu us, by Avhich we are animated, and which is known to God
who searches our hearts, is the only true prayer which man can offer

:

' They tliat worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth :'

and that, it, he—call it what yon will—that spirit, its longings and
unformulated desires, like those of an infant crying for its food,

appeal to the heart of the heavenly Father for the supply of the

necessities growing out of that new nature developed and developing

in his 'saints,' his 'sons,' God having 'sent forth the Spirit of his-ioai. r.

Son into our hearts, ci7ing, Abba, Father.' The Scriptural revela-

tions with respect to the holy Spirit have no connection with any
dogma relating to God and a Trinity of persons in the Godhead

; yet

the frequent texts in which mention is made of the spirit have been
used by translators and expounders as so many pivots on which to

hang and turn that doctrine. Men deem it right to introduce the

notion of a personality, by writing ' Spirit ' with a capital, but the

sense of that term must be determined in every instance by the con-
text, and to use capitals in some cases and not in others, as is done in

the Authorised and Revised and other Versions, is not the way to

ensure a right interpretation or to arrive at the truth. Take this

definition of Paul :
' The spirit is life because of righteousness ; ' and s Rom. lo

this of John :
' It is the spirit that bearcth witness, because the spirit s i. Joim 7

is the truth,' The spirit is—life, righteousness,—and the spirit is

—

truth : by them ' Christ is in ' us. In the Authorised Version the s Rom. 10

word 'spirit' is capitalised in both passages; but in the Revised
Version in the latter only. If capitals were omitted everywhere,
readers would naturally and properly be called upon to exercise their

own independent judgment, as the Revisers evidently did in this

instance. Tischendorf discards capitals in the first passage, but in-

troduces them into the second, although in the very next verse he
omits capitals in ' they that bear witness are three, the spirit, and the
water, and the blood.' Samuel Sharpe puts no capitals, thereby not
dictating the proper sense, but leaving it open for those who will seek

and can grasp it. All that the apostles and first Christians knew
about the Spirit was learnt by them not doctrinally but experimen-
tally : 'to each one' was 'given the manifestation of the spirit toi-i-Cor-r

profit withal.' The spirit imparted to them may be properly described
as an energy, an influence, a power, bestowed supernaturally, in con-
nection with some occult laws of attraction, volition, self-develop-

ment. It would seem that this spirit lies round about us, an impreg-
native principle of thought, life, action, which they only can receive

who so believe in Jesus as to adopt his precepts and devote themselves
to his cause : 'wdiom the world cannot receive ; for it beholdeth him
not, neither kuoweth him : ye know him ; for he abideth with you,
and shall be in you.'

Jesus continued :
' I will not leave you desolate (or, orphans) : I iijuimis

come unto you.' The Authorised Version has ' comfortless,' now
replaced by ' desolate (or, orphans).' Young, Tischendorf, Luther
and Alford render ' orphans,' which the latter explains is the literal

translation of the original word

—

orplianous. The Revisers have
omitted ' will ' before ' come,' as do Young and Luther, Tischendorf
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aud the ' Englishman's (Jreek New Testament ' render ' I am coming-.'

Alford states that ' I am going ' is the hteral rendering. In a little

time Jesus would be away from the observation of the world, yet

he would not that liis apostles should regard him as dead, and them-

selves left without his presence. He and they would still be alive and
M j.iiiu I'.i together, he ' coming ' or ' going ' to them. ' Yet a little while, aud

the world beholdeth me no more ; but ye behold me : because I live,

ye shall live also (or, and ye shall live).' Young renders, 'and ye

shall live.' The next words of Jesus obviate the idea of any cor-

„ -JO poreal presence :
' In that day ye shall know that I am in my Father,

and ye in me, and I in you.' That threefold union could only be

„ L'l brought about in oneway: 'He that hath my commandments, and
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me : and he that lo\'eth me shall be

loved of my Father, aud I will love him, and wall manifest myself

unto him.' Instead of ' keepeth them,' Young has, ' is keeping

them :
' there must be a life devoted to the cause of Jesus ; the

promise is contingent upon obedient discipleship, which alone can
bring men into perfect harmony and union with him and the Father.

There is no ' beholding ' of Jesus, no true knowledge of him apart

from that. But was he not the Messiah, and how could the mani-
festation of him be restricted to disciples, and not granted to mankind
generally ? One of the apostles gave utterance to the objection.

,,
-2-2 ' Judas (not Iscariot) saith unto him. Lord (8ir—Young), what is

come to pass that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not unto
the world ?

' The Authorised Version has ' liow^ is it ' instead of
' what is come to pass.' Alford notes that some ancient authorities

read ' and how is it,' and adds, ' we may remark that a/id, preceding

an interrogation, expresses astonishment at what has just been said,

and, assuming it, connects to it a conclusion which appears to refute

or cast doul)t on it

—

ho/a is it that, literally, what has happened, that

. . .
?

' Young renders :
' Why hath it come to pass, that to us thou

art about to manifest thyself, and not to the world ?
' Tischendorf

and the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament ' also have ' art about
to manifest ' instead of ' wilt manifest.' Jesus simply repeated his

statement, as if not admitting that there was to be any other kind of

iz manifestation :
' Jesus answered and said unto him. If a man love

me, he will keep my word : and my Father will love him, and we
will come unto him, and make our abode with him.' Young,
Tischendorf aud the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament ' I'cnder

' man ' as ' any one :
' the revelation would be granted without

respect of persons, being entirely contingent upon loving obedience,

which would ensure the closest conceivable union with Jesus and his

Father :
' we will come unto him, and make our abode with him.'

On the other hand, those persons who loved not Jesus would not live

,. ii by his precepts, which were in truth dictated by the Father, ' He
that loveth me not keepeth not my words : and the word which ye

hear is not mine, but the Father's who sent me.' To them there

could be no possibility of such manifestation or communion. The
directions, commands, ' words ' or ' things,'—the terms appear to be

„ -'0 equivalent,—had been already delivered to them by Jesus. ' These
things have I spoken unto you, while yet abiding with yon.' The
italicised word ' yet ' appears to be superfluous : Young renders

literally, ' remaining with you,' Tischendorf, ' while abiding with
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vou.' But the coininands already o-iven needed to be impressed ujtoii

them, not merely heard but learnt : and this teaching- would be sup-

plied to them by the promised Spirit. 'But the Comforter (or, n .1,1,,, jr.

Advocate, or. Helper, Gr. Paraclete), ('rcii the Holy Spirit, whom the

Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and liriug

to your rememl)rance all that I said unto you.' Young renders :

' and remind you of all things I said to you,' The word ' remind
'

is not quite the same as ' bring to your remembrance,' which seems

to be understood as a strengthening of the natural memory, Alford

says :
' It is on the fulfilment of this promise to the Apostles, that

their sufficiency as Witnesses of all that the Lord did and taught,

and consequently ihe aidhcnticitij of the Gosjicl narrafirr, is grounded.'

But the reference is to the doctrines and commands of Jesus, their

import and obligation, not the mere words and phrasing of his dis-

courses : just as to 'remind ' one of all the injunctions of a departed

friend, would not signify a precise verbal recollection of every

utterance, but of their scope and binding character. Samuel Sharpe's

translation of this verse is as follows :
' But the Com.forter, the Holy

Spirit, which the Father will send in my name, he will teach you all

things, and remind you of all that I have said to you.' Here the

word ' which ' appears in place of ' whom,' but the words Comforter,

Holy and Spirit are capitalised, which was not the case in verse K;,

In the absence of any explanation of this diflcrence, it is only fair to

assume that it was based upon some principle, in order to ascertain

which, the 94 passages containing the word ' holy ' in conjunction

with 'ghost' or 'spirit' have been examined. The following 11

passages are the only ones in which Sharpe has capitalised those

words. ' She was found with child of the Holy Spirit.' ' AYhat is 1 Mai. is

conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit.' ' Whoever speaketh against ^
•• -o^

the Holy Spirit, it wnll not be forgiven him,' and the corresponding :.y.'j'^\t;f

passages in Mark and Luke. 'The Holy Spirit will teach you in jo Lukt'in

that iiour what ye ought to say.' ' The Comforter, the Holy Spirit, „ i-

which the Father will send in my name, he will teach you all things, 1^ J"i>>' -'i>

and remind you of all that I have said to you.' ' Well spake the ^'^ Acts j-,

Holy Spirit through Isaiah the prophet about our fathers.' ' There- y Hfh. 7

fore, as the Holy SiDirit saith.' ' The Holy Spirit signifying this.' >) h.<i.. s

* And the Spirit also witnesseth for us,' In these comparatively few MUh'h. ir, .

exceptions it will be observed that there is a kind of personification

of the Holy Spirit, human actions being attributed to or done against

him or it.' In such cases only has Samuel Sharpe followed the lead

of other translators, that evidently Ijeing the utmost extent to which

he felt justified in adopting capitals as indicative of a divine per-

sonality. But it is open to question whether in each of these

instances there is any good and sufficient reason for this departure

from his ordinary practice. The angel Gabriel described the miracle

performed upon the virgin Mary as the result of a spiritual influence

or power : ' Holy spirit will come upon thee, and the power of 1 '-"i-'' -''

highest will overshadow thee ; and therefore the holy offspring will be

called Son of God.' Blasphemy may be committed against that

Avhich is not a person, for the apostle James wrote : 'Do not they j .him.'s

7

blaspheme the honourable name by the which ye are called ?
' The

passage :
' They were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by c .\.ts m

which he spake,' should be sufficient to prove that allusions to the '-^^^
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ppeakiiig- of a spirit arc not always necessarily to be understood as

the speaking of a person. The Rerisei-s liave cast that passage into

tlie mould of orthodoxy by capitalising the Avord 'spirit,' which is

not done by Young, Tischendorf, Alford, Hharpc, or the 'English-

man's Greek New Testament
;

' obviously that word ought no more
to be capitalised than the word ' wisdom,' the two being connected.

In a thoroughly impartial translation there should be no such arbi-

trary introduction of capitals ; they simply indicate the sense

attributed by the translator to the passage in which they occur, and
it is far better that the reader should be left free to seek the meaning
for himself. Neither should he allow his mind to be influenced by
the use of pronouns in the masculine or neuter form : where others

apply 'he' to the spirit, Sharpe adopts the word 'it.' These are

simi)ly conventional modes of expression, and should not be taken as

settling the real nature of that to which they refer. The xiuthorised
s limii. L'li Version reads :

' The Spirit itself maketh intercession for us,' but
in the next verse :

' he maketh intercession for the saints.' The
Revisers have altered 'itself ' to 'himself

;

' Sharpe has: 'the spirit

itself intercedeth,' and ' it intercedeth for the saints.'

11.1 .iinJT The discourse of Jesus continues as follows : 'Peace I leave with
you ; my peace I give unto yoa.' Instead of ' with,' Young has ' to

'

and Tischendorf ' unto.' The word {hynmi) is the same after ' leave

'

as after ' give,' and should therefore be rendered in the same way.
Peace, his own peace, was his bequest to his disciples : how different

,. j: a legacy from tliat which was customary among men !
' Not as the

world giveth, give I unto you :
' not a peace founded upon self-

defence and power for strife, nor one attributable to other men's
silent contempt of their work and influence, but peace in the midst

-. -'T of opposition and persecution, for Jesus adds :
' Let not your heart

be troubled, neither let it be fearful.' The Revisers have replaced
' afraid' by ' fearful,' which indicates an habitual tone of mind : with
a heart untroubled and bold they could be calm and confident at all

times. There is here the same ringing appeal to courage and
iL'Lukes devotion to his cause as in his former exhortation :

' I say unto you
my friends, Be not afraid of them which kill the body, and after that

have no more that they can do.' Their Master's approaching death
1

1
.tmIiii js by martyrdom involved no more than a temporary parting: * Ye

have heard how I said to you, I go away, and I come unto you.'

The Revisers, agreeing with Young, Tischendorf and Alford, have
omitted the italicised word ' again ' after ' come,' Alford explaining
that it is 'not expressed in the original.' Tischendorf renders : 'I
am going away and coming unto you.' If the apostles had under-
stood and regarded his own interest solely, they would have con-

., -js gratnlated him upon his approaching departure to the Father. ' If

ye loved me, ye would have rejoiced, because I go unto the Father.'

The Avords, ' I said,' before ' I go,' are omitted on the authority of
the three oldest MSS. As the reason and explanation of the implied

.. u'N advantage, Jesus adds: 'for the Father is greater than I.' Following
the A\atican and Alexandrine MSS., the word 'the' now replace's
' my ' before ' Father.' Young has ' because ' instead of ' for.' In
what sense, and Avith what application, is the word ' greater ' to be
understood ? Jesus had previously used the term in the same

10.), .Ill, ji. connection :
' ]\Iy Father, which hath given Ihrm unto me,, is greater
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than all ; and no one is able to snatch f//cm out of the Father's hand.'

The allusion there is to the greatness or power of God exerted on
behalf of Jesus and his sheep. Adoptino- the same idea here, the

connection of the saying with what precedes is obvious. The cause

of Jesus would be strengthened by his departure from the world ; and
inasmuch as love to him was the keeping of his commands, that is,

devotion to his cause, their love of him would dictate rejoicing over

the fact of his ascension to the Father so mighty to guard and help.

It w'as all for their benefit : he went that he might return to them in

another way, by the holy spirit sent from the Father in his name :

' I am going away and coming unto you.' He had thus prepared

them for his absence, and foretold its beneficial consequences, in

order that when the shock of bereavement came, the\^ might still

have the same confidence in him as ever. 'And now I have told i-i Ji'im -20

you before it come to pass, that, wdien it is come to pass, ye may
believe.' The Heviscrs have altered 'might' to 'may,' agreeing
with Alford, Young and Tischendorf. In the Authorised Version
the next verse begins :

' Hereafter I will not talk much with yon,' now
filtered to: 'I will no moi'e speak much with you,' corresponding „ 30

substantially with the same ti-anslators. The word ' hereafter ' was
open to misapplication : the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament

'

supplies its place by ' no longer.' Jesus explains the reason for this

iipproaching and unusual reticence on his part : he was anticipating

another and far different conference :
' for the prince of the world „ so

Cometh..' Young and the ' Englishman's Greek IScw Testament

'

render ' prince ' as ' ruler.' ' This world ' is altered to ' the world,'

on the authority of the three oldest MSS. The plural form of air/tdn,

ruler, is used by Paul as denoting that combination of the military

and priestly powers which compassed the death of Jesus :
' Which - '• <^''"'- §

•jione of the rulers of this world knoweth : for had they known it,

they would not have crucified the Lord of glory.' Peter also said :

^ And now, brethren, I wot that in ignorance ye did it, as did also 3 Acts 17

your rulers.' Alford notes :
' ////' prince of this worhi, i.e. Satan : not

Satan in Judas, but >Safa/i hiinse/f, with Avhom the Lord was in

conflict during his passion: see Luke iv. 13, and xxii. r)o.' That
seems somewhat too bold and peremptory. Paul in one ])lace alludes

to ' the god of this world (or, age),' but he w'orks by l)linding ' the 4 u. Cor. 4

minds of the unbelieving,' and through ' the principalities . . . the c, Eph. 1:2

powers . . . the world-rulers of this darkness.' 'The prince of the k joim 30

world cometh : and he hath nothing in me.' The word ' he ' has
been introduced by the Picvisers, and is in Young and the ' English-
man's Greek New Testament.' Probably there is in that saying a
depth of meaning which we cannot fathom : yet we are not justified

in assuming that it points to a direct conflict with Satan during the
passion. We have no information on the point, nothing to indicate

clearly any such spiritual struggle with the evil one, and it becomes
us not to go beyond what is revealed to us. ' Of a truth in this city 4 Acts 27

against thy hdly Servant Jesus, whom, thou didst anoint, both Herod
and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the peoples of Israel, were
gathered together :

' that mustering of the world's forces is by itself

a fulfilment of the words :
' the prince of this world cometh :

'

Satan works through his ministers. Alford explains that the words,
'' and he hath nothing in me,' have been variously understood, ' as
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Augustine, findcth no sin in mr.' Alford adds :
' This is the only

true interpretation : has voihinfi in Jle—no point of appliance

Avhereon to fasten his attack. But Meyer -well observes, that this is

rather iliefact fo he assvmrd as the ground of Avhat is here said, than

the ihing iiself which is said, Tholuck, and many others render it

has no -power oror me, or as 'Eiwihymm?,, finds nolhimj voriliy of deaih?

There is no reference in the Avords or context to any of these things,

—temptation, sin, death or condemnation. The expression ' he has

nothing in me,' taken by itself, denotes complete estrangement

between the two, an utter absence of sympathy or identity of

purpose, the prince of the world and Jesus brought face to face as

opposing powers, thereby demonstrating the antagonism and irrecon-

cilableness of their policy and principles. Jesus had brought into

the world a new doctrine and mode of life ; he manifested to man-

kind the course of action which would commend them to the favour

of the heavenly Father, from whom he had received his authority

and commission, and in accordance with whose will he spoke and

acted. ' But that the world may know that I love the Father, and

as the Father gave me commandment, even so I do.' Observe the

inference Avhich necessarily attaches to the words :
' that the world

may know that I love the Father ... so I do.' Love, in the speech

of Jesus, is inseparable from conduct : it is more than a sentiment,

a mental emotion of affection,—for what could the world know about

that in the heart of Jesus ? Love, as defined by him, is in the life

and actions, not merely in the brain and feelings.

At this point of the discourse Jesus gave the signal for departure,

by saying, ' Arise, let us go hence.' Yet without any other break

the narrative proceeds witii two chapters of monologue, followed by
a lengthy prayer. The Eeverend J. J. Halcombe supposes that they

left the supper chamber and Avent to a room elsewhere. He says :

' The near approach of Judas appearing to have been the immediate

cause of Christ's leaving the Supper Chamber, the place at which the-

discourse was spoken was probably some house or room of which it

could not be said, " And Judas which betrayed him knew the place."
'

The following suggestion of Alford a])pears more probable :
' These

words imply a movement from the table to depart. Probably the

rest of tlie discourse, and the prayer, ch. xvii., were delivered when
now all were standing ready to dc])art. There would be some little-

pause, in which the preparations ibr departure would be made. But
the flaee is clearly the same, see ch. xviii. l,"when Jesus had spoken
these words. He went forth :

" besides which, we can hardly suppose,.

as Grotius and others, discourses of a character like those in ch. xv.,.

xvi. to have been delivered to as many as eleven persons, while-

walkinfi hi/ ihe u'aij, and in a time of such publicity as that of the

Paschal feast.' These were veritable last words of Jesus. We can
picture to ourselves the scene : the earnestness of the Speaker, and
the strained, reverential attention of the disciples grouped round him
in the quiet of the night. We must needs suppose, too, that one of

them, probably John, was and had -been noting down, as best he

could, the words as they fell Irom the lips of Jesus. These and other

discourses are too long to have been compiled from memory. It

would be equally natural aud jn'oper that arrangements should be
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made by the disciples for preserving, day by day, some record of the

sayings and doings of their Teacher ; and there are supposed to Ite

evidences of some such original document in that underlying verbal

agreement which is common to the three Synoptic Gospels, and
which, being extracted out of those narratives, is held to constitute

the ' (*ommon Tradition'* But the fourth gospel stands on a

different footing. It was obviously prepared from other and fuller

material, records which the other evangelists did not include in tlieii-

narratives. Matthew, Mark and Ijuke relate the public and formal
teaching and Avorks of Jesus. John wrote with another object :

chapter after chapter is filled with discourses of Jesus more or less

private, or outside his public ministry and not reported elsewhere.

Of the thirty-eight parables, three are recorded in two gospels, six in

three gospels, the remainder in one gospel only, and not one in the

fourth gospel. So that of the two narratives which have been handed
down under apostolic names, that of Matthew embodies a largo

amount of the public teaching, entirely omitted by John, and that of
John contains the inner teachings and deeper revelations of Jesus

respecting himself and his work for mankind, one third of the narra-

tive being ' occupied with the sayings and doings of the last twenty-
four hours of his life.'j Yet j\Iatthew did not record one half of

the discourses delivered to the multitude, by far the most in number
and importance of the parables being preserved to us through Luke's
gospel only. It can scarcely be doubted that the Synoptics, if they
had had at command the information supplied by John, would have
incorporated it, or at least some portion of it, in their histories. We
owe John's narrative to the fact, not that he remembered w'hat others

did not, but that he possessed material prepared by him at the time,

which he afterwards collated and gave to the world. That presents

itself as a reasonable explanation of the genesis and peculiarities of

John's gospel. In 'Helps to the Study of the Bible' it is stated :

' His (John's) Gospel was written at the close of the first century, or

beginning of the second, long after the others had become well known
throughout Christendom. He had all of them before him ; he
supplemented what they had omitted, corrected false impressions

formed by reading them, and gave the clue to their deeper interpreta-

tion. He indirectly refers to and corroborates much that they have
recorded, but abstains from traversing the same ground.' That veiy
positive statement appears to be purely imaginary. Alford, in his

Introduction, wrote as follows :
' It belongs to the present section of

our subject to enquire how far it may be supposed that John had
seen or used the three other Gospels. I confess myself wholly unable
to receive the supposition f/ud any of ilwm, in thoir present form, had
ever hecn seen Inj him. On such a supposition, the 23henomena pre-

sented l)y his (Jospel would be wholly inexplicable .... In no part

can it by the most ingenious application of the supplementary
theory be shown, that he in any respect produces or aims at the

effect of a work designed to fill up and elucidate those which have
gone before.'

Wc come now to the last parable delivered by Jesus. ' I am the lo John i

'J'lio Com moil Tradition of tlio Synoptic Gospels."
Helps to the Study of the l^ible.

"

L 2
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true vine, and m)^ Father is the husl)andman.' The vine provides

mankind witli food, shade, refreshment, stinmhis ; hut the apphca-

tion of the simile lies not in that direction. Jesus uses it to illus-

trate the connection between himself and his disciples. They must

live and flourish conjointly : he the root and stem, they the branches

f!:ro\vin^' out of him. Only throug-h them can his life and spirit be

developed, transformed into fruit visible, tano:ible, beneficial to

humanity. If any one of them should become fruitless, that branch

\:j jcini 1 must fall beneath the stroke of divine Providence. ' Every branch

in mc that bearcth not fruit, he taketh it away '
: a complete eradi-

.. 2 cation. 'Aud every ^^ran^Vi that beareth fruit, he cleauseth it, that it

may bear more fruit.' Young renders this :
' And every one bearing

fruit, He cleanseth by pruning it, that it may bear more fruit.'

Union with Jesus involves divine oversight and interference : no

branch in him is suffered to grow in the shape and direction it

would have chosen for itself. It lives not for itself, but for the good

of others : its tendrils, luxuriant, beautiful, natural though they be,

must be pruned, trammelled, made subservient to the one object of

fruit-bearing. Fit emblem this of that discipleship of which Jesus

14 Luke 20 spoke the hard saying :
' If any man cometh unto me, and hateth

not his own father, and mother, and wife, and children, and

brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my
disciple.' This grand act of self-renunciation, this pruning, purging,

cleansing process, had already been performed on the apostles

:

15 John 3 'Already ye are clean because of the word which I have spoken unto

10 Mark 2s you.' That word they had obeyed, and could say, ' Lo, we have left

all, and have followed thee.' As they had begun, so they must
iojoiin4 continue. 'Al)ide in me, and I in you.' Only by close, continuous,

entire obedience to his precepts and example could they accomplish

.. 4 the purpose for which he had chosen them out of the world. 'As

the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; so

neither can ye, except ye abide in me.' He would have them lay

,, 5 hold of the simile in the way of self-application. ' I am the vine, ye

are the branches.' If their union with him was perfect and
" 5 permanent, their mission would be abundantly successful. ' He that

abideth in me, and I in him, the same beareth much fruit.' Xo
personal characteristics could ensui-e success ; only by adhering to

him, his plan and principles of action, could they gain power and

„ 5 influence: ' for apart from me ye can do nothing.' The Revisers

have altered ' without ' to ' apart from.' Young renders :
' because

apart from me ye are not able to do anything.' Utter barrenness is

the doom of any man who, having become incorporate with Jesus as

a disciple, ceases to imbibe his spirit, relinquishes his mode of life,

withers away from his influence and control, and so falls off into the

„ world, adopting its maxims, customs, policy. ' If a man abide not

in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered.' Young
renders : 'If any one may not remain in me, he was cast out as the

branch, and \vas withered.' He thereby deteriorates from his high

and heavenly calling, and is made to serve mankind's lower uses :

.. (5 ' and they gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they are

burned.' Alford notes : 'He is gathered up with other such

(Matt. xiii. 40) by the angels at the great day : is cast into the fire,

as the result of that judgment, and finally &/?;•«."//!.; not, ?'s burned.
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in any sense of being consi/mrd ; and lUKst hum, as Luther renders

it.' But there is no mention of 'angels' or of ' judgment ' here :

the idea conveyed is simply that of becoming dead fuel for the

world's fire, instead of living to bear Iruit for the world's need.

There are no limits to the success of those who continue in union

with Jesus and steadfastly loyal to his instructions. ' If ye abide in ijjoimv

me, and my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it shall

be done unto you.' Young renders :
' If ye remain in me, and my

sayings in you remain, Avhatever ye Avish ye shall ask, and it shall be

done to you.' The Revisers, iollowing the Vatican and Alexandrine

MSS., have altered 'ye shall ask' to ' ask.' The desires of firm and
faithful disciples must needs prevail, because their cause is the cause

of God, and their success his glory. ' Herein is (or, was) my Father ,, s

glorified, that ye bear much fruit ; and .so shall ye be my disciples.'

The Ilevisers note: ']\Iany ancient authorities read, ihai ije hoar

milcli fruit, and he mij (isciplcs.'' Alford reads and renders : 'and so

shall ye become ray disciples.' Young's rendering seems to meet
both readings :

' In this was my Father glorified, that ye may bear

much fruit, and ye shall become my disciples.' The Revisers have

italicised the inserted word ' so,' which was not done in the

Authorised Version.

Jesus continues :
' Even as the Father hath loved me, I also have „ '>

loved you.' The Revisers have introduced the word ' even,' and
* also ' instead of 'so.' Young renders : 'According as the Father

loved me, I also loved you,' This is in close connection with ' ask

whatsoever ye will,' and 'that ye bear much fruit.' Jesus had
previously spoken to the Father's love to himself, connecting it in

the same way with powers and privileges. 'The Father loveth the 3 John 35

Son, and hath given all things into his hand ; ' and again :
' For the 5 John 20

Father loveth the 8on, and shcweth him all things that himself

doeth : and greater works than these will he shew him, that ye may
marvel.' Love is indissolubly bound up with acts and gifts : the

love of God to Jesus was manifested by giving all things into his

hand, shewing him all things that himself did, and greater works
than any actually exhiluted to the world. The love of Jesus to his

disciples was the same in kind and in effect :
' He that believeth on 14 Joinn?

me, the works that I do shall he do also ; and greater worlis. than
these shall he do ; because I go unto the Father.' It rested with

themselves whether that love, Avitli all that appertained to it, which
Jesus had bestowed on them, should continue. He counselled

them :
' abide ye in my love.' That could only be in one way : by lo Johii!i

obedience to his precepts :
' If ye keep my commandments, ye shall " i"

abide in my love.' Tlieir life and their experience would then

resemble his own :
' even as I have kept my Father's commandments, » i"

and abide in his love.' That tallies wich a previous declaration of

Jesus, in Avhich he attributes his works and words to his conformity

to the Father's good pleasure : 'I do nothing of myself, but as the s John 2s

Father taught me, I speak these things. And he that sent me is „ 20

with me ; he hath not left me alone ; for I do always the things that

are pleasing to him.' On that depended the continuance of the

power of Jesus, which was the testimony of the Father's love. So

would it be with the apostles. Jesus had done ' works which none 10 John 21

other did'; he had assured to those bclievini!' in him the same
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powers :
' the works that I do shall he do also.' This was coii-

tiiigeut on the love of Jcsiis, which was contingent on their obedience.
' To our Saviour, this world was as plastic as any world need be

;

and to His true disciples, He promised the like powers, and the like

obedience from the world. In short, he inaugurated the miraculous

as the order of nature, and the realisation of this we look upon as the

outward measure and standard of the human regeneration.' * Jesus

himself plainly intimated that if he had not continued obedient to

the Father's commandments, he would not have retained the Father's

John 3 love, and so Avould have lost his power of working 'the works of

God,' amongst which he classed the opening of blind eyes. If we
r, Acts \i ask. How came it to pass that ' by the hands of the apostles were

many signs and wonders wrought among the people ' ? or by what
means the impotent man was made Avhole ? no answer can be given

i Acts 10 but that of Peter :
' In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.' If

then we ask, How is it that this wonder-working power extended so

little, faded away so soon, and became again utterly lost to mankind,
the answer surely must be, Because the faith of Jesus Christ has

dc])arted from among us ; because his disciples did not keej) his

commandments, and so did not abide in his love. If he has ' left us

alone,' it is because we do not 'always the things that are pleasing

to him.' ' The Christian church had been declining from the days
of the apostles, by whom it was first founded in love and simple

faith. It had declined through the anger and hatred of the

Christians ; through their violence and bloody wars ; through their

love of dominion in a kingdom where all were to be servants
;

through their love of the world in a state whose early builders had
all things in common, and in which the Lord's morrow would take
care of itself ; through their councils Avhere the human mind erected

itself in session upon the truths of God, and made them into

coverings for human sins ; through the popedom, which sat upon
the vacant throne of the Messiah ; through the reformation, which
kindled fresh hostilities and passions, and brought into clear

separation the mind and heart of the church, writing up justification

by faith on the hall of the concourse of evil-doers : finally through
the wide-spread Atheism which found too valid an excuse in the
manifold al)ominations of the Christians."'' In brief, the race of

true disciples of Jesus, living by his precepts and animated by his

s])irit, has l)ecome extinct, unrecognisable upon the earth : therefore

the signs of discipleship exist no more.
The commandments which Jesus had laid upon his disciples were

not imposed as burdens, but as the means of bringing them into that

10 JmIih 11 joyous frame of mind experienced by himself. ' These things have I

spoken unto you, that my joy may be in you.' The Revisers and
Tischendorf, following the A'aticau and Alexandrine JMSS., have re-

placed 'remain in you' by 'be in you.' In proportion to the depth
of their devotion and self-abnegation would be the height of their

„ 11 rejoicing: ' and ///r// your joy may l)e fulfilled.' Tischendorf renders
the last word 'made full.' Between the disciples themselves, Jesus
desired the existence! of a love as perfect as that which he had mani-

„ 12 tested towards them. ' This is my commandment, that ye love one

* " Emiuiucl Swcdcnboig." By James John Gaith "Wilkinson.
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another, even as I have loved you.' Here, ao-ain, love does not signify

simply an emotion of the mind and heart, but an act of self-sacrifice

:

* (ireafcer love hath no man than tliis, that a man lay down his life for i''.T"Iiii is

his friends.' Neither was friendship a mere sentiment, but had the

same basis as love,—obedience. ' Ye are my friends, if ye do the " i*

tilings which I command you.' Instead of ' whatsoever ' the Re-

visers have put ' the thinti's which,' agreeini? with Tischendorf. If

Jesus indeed laid down his life for friends devoted to his pre-

cepts, it follows that the object of his death is frustrated by neg-ject

of his commands. He had exalted his disci])les from the level of

servitude to that of friendshi]i. ' Xo longer do I call you servants ",, is

(Gr. bondservants) ; for the servant (Gr. bondservant) knoweth not

what his lord doeth : but I have called you friends ; for all things

that I heard from my Father I have made known unto you.' The
Revisers, agreeing with Tischendorf, have replaced ' henceforth ' by
' no longer,' rendered by Alford and Young ' no more.' Jesus recalls

to the minds of the apostles the circumstances under which their inti-

macy began. The union had been initiated by him. AYith ulterior

purposes in view, he had selected them, constituting them his mes-

sengers, binding them as closely to himself as the branches to the

vine, that they might themselves develop in practical form his life

and doctrine, and become the firstfruits of the salvation proffered by

him to mankind. ' Y'e did not choose me, but I chose you, and ap- ,.
i6

pointed you, that ye should go and bear fruit, and that your fruit

should abide.' The Revisers, agreeing with Young, Tischendorf and

Alford have replaced 'ordained' by 'appointed.' Alford observes:
* Ordained, in A. V., is objectionable, as conveying a wrong idea, that

of appointiiKj to the iliiiistnj, which is not here present.' The measure

of their success in the cause of Jesus would be limited only by their

own desires :
' that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, ..

ii^

he may give it you.' This is the third time Jesus impressed that fact

upon them. All that was revealed as within the compass of his own
power, was within their reach :

' the works that I do shall he do also ; u .idm 12

and greater worlcs than these shall he do . . . And -whatsoever ye „ 13

shall ask in my name, that will I do . . . Ask w'hatsoever ye will, ir, j,,iiii7

and it shall be done unto you.' ' Divine commissions arc intended

to be common whenever men can receive them.' *

Jesus continued :
' These things I command you, that ye may love -

^~

one another.' The expression is peculiar. He had already said :

* This is my commandment, that ye love one another.' He now ex- >• 1-

plains that to be the result aimed at by his precepts,—' these things

I command you,'—in their entirety. His object was to introduce

into the world a new society, in which mutual love should be the pre-

dominant principle of action. By his own example he had taught

them that they ought to wash one another's feet ;
' even as I have

loved you,' should be their motto in every point of their intercourse.

The apostle John urged this in one of his epistles :
' Hereby know •'! '• J"ii" i**

we love, because he laid down his life for us : and we ought to lay

down our lives for the brethren.' It is doubtful whether we clearly

grasp the sense of this laying down of life for the sake of others. It

involves something distinct from the confronting of death, which is

* " Emanuel Swedeuborg." By J, J. G. "Wilkinson.
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5 Rom. T otherwise expressed :
' Scarcely for a rigbfceons man will one die :

' ib

would not be often that one person could in that sense die for another,

secure a brother's life by sacriticing- his own : all that Paul ventured

„ T to say with respect to so exceptional an occasion was :
' peradventure

for the i^'ood man some would even dare to die.' A thing so rare was
outside the range of ordinary experience and obligation ; but the

apostle John speaks of a common, recognised duty : 'we ought to lay

down our lives I'or the brethren.' To ' lay down ' seems to l)e equi-

valent to ' dedicate, devote,' which broadens the meaning and appli-

cation, making it include the course as well as the ending of life,

living rather than dying for others : the will of a tyrant might per-

chance necessitate the latter, but our own wills could habitually

accomplish the former. This interpretation throws light on other

passages where the same Greek verb (which is rendered in 19 different

10 joiiM u ways in the Authorised Version) occurs. ' The good shepherd layeth

down his life I'or the sheep.' This is in opposition to the hireling

„ 1-2 who ' leavcth the sheep and fleeth.' The she])herd risks his life by
meeting the wolf; in that sense, he has actually laid down, devoted
his life, although he may slay the wolf instead of the wolf him. It is

assumed that every good shepherd ' lays down his life for the sheep,'

though his skill and htness as a shepherd will be best shown by over-

17 i. Siuu. 3(5 coming the Avolf, as David slew both the lion and the bear. 'I lay

10 John 10 down my life for the sheep:' that is spoken in connection with
knowing and leading the sheep, superintending more than one fold,

and finally uniting them, and suits better the idea of dedicating the

„ 17 life to the sheep than of losing it. So also what follows :
' Therefore

doth the Father love me, because I lay doAvn my life, that I may take
it again,' which indicates the temporary relinquishment of a former

,, 18 life. Then comes :
' No one taketli it away from me, but I lay it

down of myself.' The Revisers note :
' Some ancient authorities I'ead

„ IS took it cmru/.' The two oldest MSS. have :
' no man hath taken ib

from me,' which evidently refers to the past, not to the future death
of Jesus on the cross : he alludes to the life he had forsaken volun-

,. IS tarily, and he adds concerning it :
' I have power (or, right) to lay it

down, and I have power (or, right) to take it again ;' this agrees with

n;j<iiiii2s his subsequent declaration: 'I came out from the Father, and am
come into the world : again I leave the Avorld, and go unto the

10 jdim IS Father.' This makes the closing words intelligible :
' This command-

ment received I from my Father,' which they are not on the suppo-
sition of any reference to the taking away of his life upon the cross :

to that the words of Jesus cannot apply, ' no one taketh it away from
3 Acts 10 me,' otherwise Peter was wrong in saying to the Jews : 'ye . . . killed

the Prince of life.'

The Christian society, based upon mutual love, would stand forth

in strong contrast to the rest of mankind. Between the disciples of

Jesus, living by his heavenly maxims, and tliosc who walk according
to the spirit and jiractice oi" the present world, there can be no
sympathy, but the reverse. The experience of Jesus would be that

joj(,inii8 of his disciples. 'If the world hateth you, ye know (or, know ye)
that it hath hated me before it hated yon.' The Authorised Yersioii

stands, ' If the world hate you,' which seems to imply a doubt : the
lievisers, agreeing with Young, Tischendorf and Alford, have re-

placed the subjunctive by the indicative. The words, ' it hated,' are
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italicised, being- only once repeated in the original, whereas the Eng-
lish has it three times ; Tischendorf renders: 'ye know that it has

hated nie first.' Alford notes :
' The verb rendered in the A. V.

//{> k/io/r, is most likely imperative, kno/i.' //e. The assertion of

their knowledge of the fact would in all likelihood have been other-

wise expressed in the original.' Hatred of the system and its

followers argues hostility to its Founder ; the world's approval is to

be secured by conformity to the world :
' If ye were of the world, the i5 Joim lo

world would love its own.' I>ut between his disciples and the world

Jesus had drawn broad lines of demarcation :
' hut because ye are .. i-'

jiot of the world, but I chose you out of the world, therefore the

world hateth you.' Xonconformity is at once the badge and the

reproach of discipleship, ' AVoe u/ifo you, when all men shall speak cLukeio

well of you !
' was not a warning applicable to disciples, to whom

such an experience would be impossible, but to self-constituted

teachers, ' false pro])hets,' able to gain the ear and approbation of the

world. The apostles knew what treatment their Master had received,

and he could not promise, nor could they hope for, any better.

'Remember the word that I said unto you, A servant (Gr. bond- 1^ J"!"" -io

servant) is not greater than his lord. If they persecuted me, they

will also persecute you ; if they kept my word, they will keep yours

also.' The Revisers, Young, Tischendorf and Alford omit the word
' have ' which is before 'persecuted' and 'kept' in the Authorised
Yersion. Loyalty to Jesus would expose them to the same afflictions.

• But all these things will they do unto you for my name's sake.' )> -i

This persecuting spirit Jesus attributed to ignorance of God

:

' because they know not him that sent me.' The coming and „ ^i

preaching of Jesus were the occasion of this new^ outburst of sin. ' If I „ 122

had not come and spoken unto them, they had not had sin.' Alford

renders :
' they would not have sin ;

' Young :
' they were not having

sin.' The touch of heavenly truth bared their hearts and revealed

their hidden character :
' but now they have no excuse for their sin.' „ -i-^

Instead of ' excuse,' which Alford prefers ' for perspicuity,' the

Authorised Yersion has ' cloke.' Y'oung renders :
' but now pretence

they have none concerning their sin :
' the doctrine of Jesus tore

away their flimsy robe of ialse rigliteousness, compelled them to side

cither with or against him, and ranked them as opponents to him
and his Father. ' He that hateth me hateth my Father also.' Young ., -3

renders :
' He who is hating me.' Hatred, like love, is an active

principle, not a feeling shut up in the heart : these persecutors knew
not the Father, their minds received nothing with' respect to him, yet
they hated him, as they hated Jesus, in the sense of opposing his

Avilf and purposes. Doubtless they could disclaim all personal
animosity against Jesus or any of his followers ; but acts and facts,

not names and words, constitute the true indices and nomenclatures
of character. There had been unprecedented displays of divine

power, worked througli and for humanity, and these also had evoked,
not admiration and gratitude, but blas^jhemy and opposition ; the
new revelation had drawn forth a fresh current of sin :

' If I had not » -*

done among them the works which none other did, they had not had
siu : but now have they both seen and hated both me and my
Father.' Alford understands the allusion to be to ' the sin of hatred
to Him and His.' The decalogue does not contain a complete
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3 Gal. 10 summary of all the crimes possible to mankind. ' "What then is the law ?

It was added because of transgressions.' The apostle .^^An\ laid down
5i. j.ihiii: the doctrine :

' All uurig-hteousness is sin :
' whatever is not strictly

' right' between man and man, that is sin, albeit no prohibition and.

no punishment can be found written against it in laws divine or
human. The apostle James carries us a step further,—to this con-

4 James 17 clusioii :
' To him therefore that knoweth to do good, and doeth it

not, to him it is sin.' The gospel has enlarged both our views of sin
3 John 10 and our occasions of sinning :

' This is the judgement, that the light

has come into the world, and men loved the darkness rather than the

light ; for their works were evil.' The opposition to Jesus was cause-
is joimio less, not consistent with moral sanity. 'But tJils romciJi to pass, that

the word may be fulfilled that is written in their law. They hated me
without a cause.' Alford notes that there is nothing in the original

corresponding to the italicised words, 'this cometli to pass.' Young
omits them, without any loss of sense :

' But—that the word may be
fulfilled which hath been written in their law—They hated me with-

TPs. 4 out a cause.' There are passages in the Psalms to that etfect. ' Yea,
•25 Ps. 3 I i^ave delivered him that without cause was mine adversary.' ' They
So Ps. r shall be ashamed that deal treacherously without cause.' ' For with-

out cause have they hid for me their net in a pit.' 'Without cause
'. 1'' have they digged rt7>// for my soul . . . Neither let them wink with the

0!iPs. 4 eye that hate me without a cause.' ' They that hate me without a
aoiips. 3 cause are more than the hairs of mine head.' ' They compassed me

about also with words of hatred, and fought against me without a
ii!i Ps. iiji cause.' ' Princes have persecuted me without a cause.'

But all this hatred of Jesus would be shortly overborne by testi-

lojoiinii; mony in his I'avour. 'But when the Comforter (or, Advocate, or,

Helper, Gr. Paraclete) is come, whom I will send unto you from the
Father, even the Spirit of truth, which procecdeth from (or, goeth forth

from) the Father, he shall bear witness of me.' Animated by that

Spirit of truth, the apostles would undertake the task of making
known what manner of person Jesus was, what he said and did, their

intercourse with him from the beginning of his ministry enabling

„ 27 them to do so. ' And ye also bear witness (or, And bear ye also

witness), because ye have been with me from the beginning.' The
Authorised Version has :

' And ye also shall bear witness,' rendered
by Alford, ' And ye also are witnesses,' tind by Y'oung, ' And ye also

do testify.' Instead of ' yc have lieen with me,' Y'oung and Tisclien-

dorf render, literally, ' ye are with me.'

Throughout this discourse, and elsewhere, Jesus refers repeatedly

to his ' words,' ' sayings,' ' commandments,' the terms appearing to

be synonymous. AVhen alluding to the words or things he spoke, the
reference was to more than any particular discourse. For instance :

' If any man hear my sayings, and keep them not, I judge him not
4s ... He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my sayings, hath one

that judgeth him : the word that I spake, the same shall judge him
49 in the last day. For I spake not fi'oin myself : but the Father which

sent me, he hath given me a commandment, what I should say, and
what I should speak . . . The things therefore which I speak, even as

the Father hath said unto me, so I speak.' These declarations con-
stitute a clue to similar observations on the same topic made subse-

quently. When Jesus said, in the course of his last address to the

iL' Jdlni 47

oO
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apostles, ' The words that I say unto you I speak not from myself,' u.ioimio

tliey would not suppose him to be claiming a particular inspiration

for what he was saying- at the momeut, but I'or the whole drift and
body of his teaching. ' If ye love me, ye will keep my command- -. is

meuts ... If a man love me, he will keep my word . . . The word "
'f

which ye hear is not mine, but the Father's who sent me . . . These " T,^

things have I spoken unto you, while //ef abiding with you.' It is

obvious that ' the words that I say unto you,' ' the word which ye

hoar,' ' these things I have spoken unto you,' are e(|uivalent to ' my
commandments.' His tcacldng and their obedience are kept pro-

uiincntly in view throughout tlie discourse. 'If ye keep my com- i'- •i'>ii" lo

mandments, ye shall abide in my love . . . These things have I spoken " i^

luito you, that my joy may be in you . . . This is my commandment, » ^-

that ye love one another ... Ye are my friends if ye do the things " '*

which I command you . . . These things I command you, that ye ,.
i"

may love one another.' But at one point in the discourse Jesus

introduces the same expression, ' these things,' to describe, not his

owj: things or words, but those of his adversaries,—the persecutions

they had begun and would continue :
' But all these things will they „ ^i

do unto you ibr my name's sake,' immediately adding, ' If I had not >. -^

come and spoken unto them, they had not had sin.' The things of

Jesus are ])l;iced in opposition to the things of the persecutors, both
being described as ' these things.' In continuing the discourse, the

context will indicate to whom and what the phrase applies. Jesus

proceeds :
' These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should not u; joim i

be made to stumble.' The Ee\isers have replaced ' offended ' by
' made to stumble.' Young renders :

' that ye may not be stumbled.'

The meaning is not lest the apostles should be ' offended,' disgusted,

disheartened, by their trials coming unexpectedly, but lest any con-

ibrraity to the world's maxims and customs should interfere with
their heaveidy walk and calling. That was the reason for giving

them his distinctive and peculiar precepts. Alford's explanation is

as follows :
' T/tPsr thl/it/s, viz. ch. xv. IS—27, not only the warning

of the hatred of the world, but the i)romise of the testifying Spirit.'

The true sense of the expression, 'these things,' does not lie thus

upon the surface. Not what readers nu'ght take it to be on a

cursory perusal, but what Jesus meant and what the apostles under-

stood by it, is the important question. Adherence to the things

spoken to them by Jesus, must needs have a most disastrous edect on
their worldly jjosition and prospects. ' They shall put you out of the ,.

-^

synagogues.' And not only would the preaching of their Master's

doctrine be prohibited, but blind opposing bigots whould deem them-
selves promoters of God's service in putting to death the preachers.
' Yea, the hour cometh, that whosoever killeth you shall think that .- -

lie ottereth service unto God.' The Revisers, agreeing with Tisclien-

dorf, have replaced ' the time ' by ' the hour.' Young renders ' an
hour cometh.' ' Doeth God's service' is altered to ' offereth service

unto (Jod:' Alford explains that 'the verb in the original is the

technical word for offcriixj a sacrijicc.'' Now recurs the previous ex-

pression :
' And these things will they do, because they have not „ a

known the Father, nor me ;
' so that again, in the same breath, the

Words 'these things' are used in opposite senses, the distinction

l)etweeu the thiucs of Jesus and the tliinii-s of his ad\ersaries beinir
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sufficiently obvious. The words 'unto you ' are omitted after ' do,'

on the authority of the Vatican aud Alexandi'iue M88. And now
10 John 4 ag-ain, without a break, Jesus reverts to his own things :

' But these

things liave I spoken unto you, that when their hour is come, ye may
remember them, how that I tokl you.' The x\uthorised Version begins

the verse :
* But these things have I told you.' The Revisers have

replaced ' told ' by ' spoken unto,' which agrees with Alford, Young,
and Tischendorf, and brings back the exact wording of verse 1, as in

the original. Instead of ' but,' Alford renders ' nevertheless,' and
says : 'Nfvn'lJinlcss here indif;ates no contrast, but only breaking off

the mourufnl details, and passing back to the subject of ver. 1. If

we are to seek any contrast, it will be between the non-hiowleclge

of the world, and the rcinemherhy/ of the church. The one know
not what they are doing : the other know well what they are suffering.'

The word ' their ' instead of * the,' now stands before ' hour,' as in.

the Vatican and Alexandrine MSS. The precepts of Jesus were
spoken to his a])ostles with the very object of being kept through all

persecutions. Tischendorf renders: 'But these things have I spoken
to yon, that when the hour may come, ye may remember them, that

I told you ;
' Young :

' But these things have I spoken to you, that

when the hour may come, ye may remember them, that I said tliem

to you.' Alford notes that the ' I is emphatic : that it was I myself
who told you.' Young discards the word ' told,' which, if adopted as

correct, alters the sense to a mere 'telling' of what would happen,
instead of a ' speaking ' of commands to be remembered, undei- the

most adverse circumstances, as imposed by Jesus himself. ' The
hour,' or ' their hour,' is ol)viously ' the hour' alluded to in verse 2,

when the lives of the apostles would be in peril. Noav, in opposition

„ 4 to ' these things have I spoken unto you,' Jesus continues :
' And

these things I said not unto you from the beginning, because
I was with you.' This, of course, cannot refer to the precepts

spoken by Jesus, but to the actions of his enemies against his

apostles, which it had not been necessary for him to dwell on.

throughout his teaching, while he was present to guide and keep
them. Alford observes: 'A difficulty has been found in the latter

part of the verse, because our Lord had repeatedly announced to them
future persecutions, and that at least as plainly as here, ]Matt. v. 10 ;

X. IG, 21—28, and elsewhere.' Let it be observed, in the first place,

that the Revisers, agreeing with Y^'oung, have altered ' at the begin-
ning' to 'from the beginning.' "What is the import of that cxpres-

10 Mat. 4 sion when used elsewhere. ' He which made i]icm from the beginning
made them male and female :' that points out the undeviating course

„ s of nature. ' From the beginning it hath not been so:' not in the
1 Luke -J proper, regular order of things. 'Which from the beginning were
() John 04 eyewitnesses:' that is, throughout the entire period. 'Jesus knew

from the beginning who they were that believed not, aud who it was
s John 25 that should betray him:' "that is, from first to last. 'Even that

which 1 have also spoken unto you from the beginning:' throughout
„ 41 niy teaching. ' He was a murderer from the beginning :' throughout

15 joiiii J? all time. ' Ye have been with me from the beginning-
:

' constantly.

Therefore 'these things I said not unto you from the beginning,'

may be taken to signify, ' I was not continually impressing these

things upon you ;' and the reason, ' because I was with you,' implies
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that more important and profitable subjects of diseonrse filled his

mind and their^!. But now he was ou the point of (luittinu' them.
' But now I go unto him that sent me.' The Authorised Version has lo Joims

the words 'my way' alter 'go.' Young renders: 'But now I go
away ; ' Tischeudorf, ' But now I am going.' And not one of tlie

apostles Avas now asking. AVIiither ? 'And none of you asketli me, „ &

Whither gocst thou ? ' A question ou that point had already been

put and answered. Peter had enquired: 'Lord, whither goest i3 Joim 36

thou ?
' and had been told that it Avas to a place where they as yet

could not follow him. They had recognised the fact that it lay

beyond their knowledge: 'Thomas saith unto him, Lord, wc know k joim :.

not whither thou goest.' The j^arting was not accepted by them as

inevitable. And the only present result of all his teaching was, that

he must leave them exposed to dangers and oppressed with sorrow !

' But because I Jiave spoken these things unto you, sorrow hath filled lojuinn;

your heart.' His choice of them, his instructions to them, and their

fidelity to him, had led up to this sad climax. But though this was
the efiect of his teaching, still that teaching was the truth :

' Never- »
"•

theless I tell you the truth.' Taken in conjunction with, ' I have
spoken these things,' this seems to be the sense, and to accord with

the use of the word ' truth '—throughout this gospel. ' Full of grace i J"ini 14, 17

and truth . . . Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ . . . He hatli 5 j.iim 33

borne witness unto the truth ... Ye shall know the truth, and the sjoIids-^

truth shall make you free ... Ye seek to kill me, a man that „ 40

hath told you the truth, which I heard from God . . . And stood not .. •**

in the truth, because there is no truth in him . . . Because I say the >-
•'•''

truth, ye believe me not ... If I say truth, why do ye not believe » ^'^

me.' But here, instead of connecting the mention of ' tlie truth'

with the ' things spoken,' translators aud connnentators have attached

it, by punctuation and explanation, to what follows,— 'It is expedient lojoimr

for you that I go away,' as though Jesus had said simply, ' Xeverthe-
less, verily I say unto you, It is expedient for you that I go away.'

That is to read 'the truth' as 'this truth.' One misapprehension
has given rise to another : missing the full and proper import of the

words, ' These things have I spoken unto you,' it was not possible to

understand the bearing of, ' Nevertheless I tell you the truth.' It

seems right to let that stand as a sentence by itself, placing a full

stop after it. Having thus vindicated his teaching, Jesus proceeds to

justify his departure and explain its advantages. ' It is expedient for :, r

you that I go away.' Young renders 'expedient' as 'good;' the
' Englishman's Greek New Testament ' as 'profitable.'' So long as he
continued with them, they must remain without the presence and
teaching of the promised Spirit of truth. ' For if I go not away, the ,. "

Comforter (or, Advocate, or. Helper, Gr. Paraclete) will not come
unto you.' His presence was contingent upon the absence of Jesus.

Why that should be, is not stated, and to this day we know not. It

was necessary that Jesus should fii'st depart, in order that he might
£end to them this mysterious, unknown, spiritual visitant :

' but if I „ "

go, I will send him unto you.' In the Authorised Version the next
verse stands as follows :

' And when he is come, he will reprove the
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment.' In the Revised
Version :

' And he, when he is come, will convict the world in respect „ s

of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgement.' Young renders :
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'And having come, He Avill convict tlie world concerning sin, and
concerning righteousness, and concerning judgment.' On the word
rendered 'convict' Alford observes: 'It is difficult to give in one

Avord the deep meaning of the original term : convince approaches

perhaps near to it, but does not express the double sense, which is

manifestly here intended—of a convincing unto salvation, and a con-

viciini] unto condemnation : rpprove is far too weak, conveying merely

the idea of an outward rebuke ... In the word here used is always

implied the refutation, the overcoming of an error, a wrong,—by the

truth and the right.' No clear, consistent meaning can be gathered

from the rendering in the Authorised Version : we cannot understand

how the world can be reproved both of sin and of righteousness, these

being contraries. The alteration of the word 'of to 'in respect of

'

or ' concerning ' is an improvement, but then the word ' convict

'

cannot properly apply to righteousness. From Alford's explanation

it appears that an argument, a struggle, a contention, a triumphant

refutation, are here alluded to, the Spirit of truth in opposition to the

world and overcoming the world. It is not said that this Spirit would
ha given to the world, but only that he would be sent to the apostles,

through whom his work upon the world would be accomplished, he

being their Helper, Comforter. This accords with the previous decla-

14 jdiHi 10, _ ration of Jesus :
' He shall give you another Comforter, that he may

' be with you for ever, even, the Spirit of truth : whom the world can-

not receive ; , . . he abideth with you, and shall be in you.' In their

contest with mankind, they would engage, the Spirit helping them,
Ki johii'.t-ii in this threefold strife : 'of sin, because they believe not on me ; of

righteousness, because I go to the Father, and ye behold me no more
;

of judgement, because the prince of this world hath been judged.'

'My Father' has been altered to ' the Father,' on the authority of

the two oldest MSS., and ' is judged ' to ' hath been judged,' which
agrees with Alford, Tischendorf, Young, and the ' Englishman's Grreek

New Testament.' Young, agreeing with the last-named, renders :

' concerning sin, because they believe not in me ; concerning right-

eousness, because to my Father I go away, and no more do ye behold

me ; and concerning judgment, because the ruler of this world hath

been judged.' Each of these clauses needs to be considered.
' Concerning sin, because they believe not in me.' There is no

reason for understanding this to mean, 'concerning the sin of unbelief

in me.' Jesus is describing a process of convincing and refuting,

which, as regards sin, had to be undertaken because the world did not

believe in him. If the world had believed in him, obeyed him, followed

him, instead of opposing and crucifying him, he would have made an
3 i. John:, end of sin, for 'he was manifested to take away sins.' Jesus had
sj()iiii-24 declared :

' Except ye believe that 1 am he, ye shall die in your sins.'

1 Milt. 21 An angel had predicted :
' It is he that shall save his people from

their sins.' Having rejected him, their Messiah was still to seek, and
sjoiuiL'] their sin remained :

' I go away, and ye shall seek me, and shall die

in your sin.' The strife against sin had to be taken up and carried

on by his apostles, and in proportion as his Spirit worked in and
through them the world would become convinced of sin and reformed.

' Concci'ning righteousness, because to my Father I go away, and
no more do ye behold me.' Jesus had been from the first a preacher

21 Mat. 32 of rigliteousuess, saying : ' John came unto you in the way of
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righteousness.' ' Thus it becometli us to fulfil all righteousness.' ^ M.-.t. ir,

* Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness.' ' Seek •'' Mat. (;

ye tirst his kingdom and iiis righteousness.' ' Except your righteous- r, Mat. s:?

ness shall exceed the rii/J/feoi/snoss of the scribes and Pharisees, ye -. jiat. 120

shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven.' The world had.

and has, a very inadequate notion of I'ighteonsness, and that of

orthodo.x religionists, the scribes and Pharisees, was insufficient in the

eyes of Jesus. That was equally so in the time of Isaiah, who said :

* Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and worketh righteousness,' but i>4 isa. r,

described the righteousness of the nation as a thing stained, deterio-

rated, withered, mis]ilaccd :
' All our righteousnesses are as a polluted „ o

garment : and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the

wind, take us away.' The apostle Paul recognised and admitted the

same insufficieucy, perversion and faultiuess in the Jews generally

and in himself: 'For being ignorant of God's righteousness, and I'nidm. ;:

seeking to establish their own, they did not subject themselves to the

righteousness of God;' and: 'That I may gain Christ, and besrini. 9

found in him, not having a righteousness of mine own, err?i that

which is of the law, but that which is through faith in Christ, the

righteousness which is of God by faith.' ' What the law could not s R<'i"- »

do, in that It was weak through the flesh,' Christ came to accomplish :

* For Christ is the end of the law unto righteousness to eveiy one 10 Rom. 4

that believeth.' By ' righteousness ' is to be understood rightness,

rectitude, uprightness, integrity, justice, in purpose, word and deed,

in all that relates to our (jwn personality and our intercourse with

others ; not that theological notion of a ' righteousness ' which is

outside ourselves and apart from our activities, a thing ' imputed

'

but not possessed, a hazy fiction preached and praised as though it

were a solemn and soul-saving reality. Clear thought and bold

speaking are necessary on this important question. Here is the 11th
Article of the Church of England: 'We are accounted righteous

before God, only for the merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ

by Faith, and not for our own works and deservings. Wherefore,
that we are justified by Faith only is a most wholesome doctrine, and
very full of comfort, as more largely is expressed in the Homily of

Justification.' Two words more would make the doctrine true and
profitable, and without some such addition it is false and pernicious :

* We are MADE and accounted righteous.' God docs not 'account,'

'impute,' pretend that to exist which is non-existent, however
positively we may have been taught that he does so. Against that

hideous misconception it should suffice to set the apostle's words :

' Little children, let no man lead you astray : he that doeth righteous- 3 i. joim r

ness is righteous, even as he is righteous : he that doeth sin is of the
devil.' The scriptural definition of righteousness in the New
Testament has not hcon changed from that in the Old Testament : it

still consists, as described by Ezekiel, in doing ' that which is lawful isezc. 5

and right (Hel). judgement and righteouness).' Jesus detected and
exposed its absence in the hypocritical scribes and Pharisees, and
because he went to the Father, and was beheld no more on eartli, on
his apostles, taught by his Spirit, devolved the tasking of bidding all

men ' awake to righteousness, and sin not.' Paul declared :
' The law ^^ '• ^;'[- '^K

of the Spirit of life in Cin-ist Jesus made me free from the law of sin .sRmu.'^

and death ;
' he thus interpreted the gospel summons : 'Awake, thou sEph. u
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that sleepest. and arise from the dead, and Christ shall shine npou
5 Eph. thee : ' and he asserted that ' the fruit of the hght is in all goodness

and righteousness and truth.'

' Concerning judgment, because the ruler of this world hath been

lijoimsi judged.' Jesus had said: 'Now is the judgement of this world:
.-, j(.iiii:22 now shall the prince of this world be cast out.' The Father ' hath

given all judgement unto the Son.' The laws and customs prevailing

among mankind would thenceforth be subject to the revision, repeal

17 Acts 30, or aniendment of Jesus. Paul proclaimed this truth :
' The times of

^' ignorance therefore Ood overlooked ; but now he coramandeth men
that they should all e\eiT\vhere repent : inasmuch as he hath

appointed a day, in the which he will judge tlie world in righteous-

ness by the man whom he hath ordained.' The siu of the world has

to be displaced by the righteousness of Christ, and the works of the

devil in the world subjected to the judgment of Christ : and these

things can come to pass only through the influence of the Spirit

imparted by Jesus to his disciples.

The teaching of Jesus did not include all that he desired to say, or

that it was necessary for them to know. His hours were numbered,

and the time, in their present state of miud, did not admit of his

aoJuiii. 12 speaking as much as he would otherwise have done. ' I have yet

many things to say nuto you, but ye cannot bear them now.' The
unfolding of heavenly truths and doctrines must necessarily be

gradual. Jesus here states that his teaching was imperfect, his

mission and the desire of his heart only partially accomplished. That
must be laid to the charge of his enemies : the guilt was theirs, not only

of shortening his life, but thereby of robbing the world of the full

fruits of his earthly sojourn. That wos but another instance of

human perversity thwarting the divine will and purposes. The
T Acts -yi martyr Stephen took that view :

' Which of the prophets did not

your fathers persecute ? and they killed them which shewed before of

the coming of the Righteous One ; of whom ye have now become
betrayers and murderers.' Religious bigotry, blind fanaticism, un-

scrupulous power, dense prejudice and ignorance, are responsible for the

indefinite postponement upon earth of Messiah's kingdom of righteous-

3 Acts 17 ness, peace and joy. ' And now, brethren, I wot that in ignorance

ye did it, as did also your rulers,' said the apostle Peter. There is no
more reason to suppose that an insuperal)le divine decree limited the

term of the teaching of Jesus to the brief period during which it

lasted, than there would be for a similar supposition with respect to

any other martyr to the truth. The end was foreseen, foretold,

provided for, but neither precipitated nor averted. Two opposing

forces were in the world : Jesus on the side of God, truth and love,

and his persecutors on the side of the devil, error and hatred.

Human wills were left free then, as always, to choose which side they

would, or to stand aloof in cold neutrality. The world made its

choice, and with such an overwhelming majority in Jerusalem the

4Actsii7 conflict could not be a prolonged one. The crisis soon came :
' Of a

truth in this city against thy Holy Servant Jesus, whom thou didst

anoint, lioth Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the (leutiles and the

peoples of Israel, were gathered together, to do whatsoever thy hand
and thy counsel foreordained to come to pass.' The divine counsel

dictated no interference in the strife : the divine hand moved not to
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the rescue of Jesus : 'For it became liim, for whom are all thino-s, -'Heb. lo

and throuii,-li whom arc all things, in brin2:ino; many sons nnto ii'lory,

to make tlie captain of their salvation perfect through sullerings.'

What the world has lost through the premature death of Josus, none

can say. He had wide-reaching plans for the good of his country,

and for the dissemination of truth and righteousness among other

Dations. He had already been able to send forth in his name, at one

time, first the twelve and afterwards seventy missionaries, and

had made a beginning of what might be, by placing them on the

same plane of desire and action as that occupied by himself, so that

they became endowed with a share of his miraculous powers :
' Heal lOMat.s

the sick, raise the dead, cast out demons : freely ye received, i'reely

give.' The task of regenerating society is a mighty one, and many
years were needed to inaugurate, develop, watch over and extend the

work which Jesus had taken in hand. In the three short years

which men allowed him, he had barely done more than begin to be

about his Father's business: his life-work was first impeded and then

ruthlessly cut short ; no sufficient time was given for the growth and
ripening of the seed himself had planted : and so little prepared were

his apostles for the duties devolving on them and the career which

opened out before them, that a profound, hopeless, aimless despond-

ency took possession of their minds : they had 'hoped that it was he i-tLuke-ji

which should redeem Israel,' and seven of them, Peter taking the

lead, could at first design for themselves no better occupation than to

* go a fishing.' They were far from being prepared to take up ati^Uoim^, 3

once in their own hands the thread of their Master's purposes, and he

bade them, ' tarry ye in the city, until ye be clothed with power from 24 Luke 40

on high.' He had not been able to complete the instructions

necessary for their guidance, .and in their interview before he

suffered, prolonged as was his discourse to them, he was constrained

to tell them, 'I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot

bear them now.' But to supply the place of his own teaching, they

would receive that of the Spirit. ' Howbcit when he, the Spirit of lojoimis

, truth, is come, he shall guide you into all the truth.' The Revisers,

agreeing with Young, Tischendorf and Alford, have translated

literally ' all the truth,' instead of ' all truth :
' that is, ' as the truth -i Epii. 21

is in Jesus.' The Spirit would convey to them no new, independent

doctrine: 'for he shall not speak from himself.' Here, and iniojoimis

Young and Tischendorf, ' from ' replaces ' of.' The revelations made
would not be originated by the Spirit, but derived :

' but what thing.^

soever he shall hear, thcf>r. shall he speak,' Young renders :
' but as „ lo

many things as he may hear he will speak,' acting simply as the

inediuni of communication : ' and he shall declare unto you the » i3

things that are to come.' This is alccred from the Authorised Ver-

sion, ' and he will shew you things to come.' The allusion is not to

a mere disclosure or prophecy of future events, but to a declaration

or instruction concerning the changes to be wrought by the gospel,

Alford renders :
' he shall tell you the things to come ;

' Young,
literally :

' the coming things he will tell you.' The result of the

Spirit's ministry would be the glorification of Jesus, by the adoption

arid manifestation of his principles and powers. 'He shall glorify „ m
me : for he shall take of mine, and shall declare it unto you.' Jesus

added: 'All things whatsoever the Father hath are mine.' These ,, 15
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•\vovds, dropped so quietly and naturally, are such as no ordinary man
would dare to use, or dream of using. And who but Jesus ever made
or could make the bold, positive and startliug announcement, that

after his departure from the world he would send to his followers a

Spirit of truth, to comfort and teach them ? It all lay outside the

range and compass of human experience. Jesus speaks as one to

whom unexplored and uniraaoined mysteries were open and fomiliar
;

of heaven, as having dwelt there ; of the Spirit as a willing coadjutor
;

of the Father as a Being with whom he was in closest intimacy, and

in whose ' things ' he participated :
' therefore said I, that he taketh

of mine, and shall declare it unto you.' The Eevisers and Tischeu-

dorf have altered 'shall take' to 'taketh,' on the authority of the

two oldest MSS. Alford renders: 'for this cause said I, that he

receiveth of mine, and shall tell it unto you.'

Jesus continued :
' A little while, and ye behold me no more ; and

again a little while, and ye shall see me.' The closing words of the

Authorised Version :
' because I go to the Father,' are omitted by the Re-

visers, Tischendorf and Alford, on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
The apostles were puzzled liy the observation, and debated as to its

possible meaning. ' /^'ome of his disci] )les therefore said one to another,

What is this that he saith unto us, A little while, and ye behold me net

;

and again a little while, and ye shall see me ; and, Because I go to

the Father ?
' In this and the preceding verse the Revisers, Young,

Tischendorf and Alford have brought out the distinction between the

two verbs in the original, by rendenng them ' behold ' and ' sec.' In-

stead of, 'because I go to the Father,' Tischendorf renders, 'I am going

to the Father' ; he omits 'because,' which the 'Englishman's Greek

New Testament' retains. The disciples simply quoted the words

used by Jesus in verse 10, ' because I go to the Father,' to which he had

there added, 'and ye behold me no more.' The two sayings did not seem

to agree : after stating, ' because I go to the Father, and ye behold me
no more,' Jesus now speaks, not of a permanent departure, but of one

for a little while only. Our knowledge of what actually happened

makes his meaning clear, but the disciples could not possibly furesee or

imagine that Jesus, shortly after his death, would re-appear to them.
' They said therefore. What is this that he saith, A little while ? We
know not what he saith.' Tischendorf renders : 'What is this that

lie calls the little while ? We know not what he speaks of.' It was

not dulness of apprehension on their part, but the contrary, which

made the saying enigmatical to them. Jesus perceived that they

were longing for an explanation, and he himself fixed upon the

point with respect to which they were in doubt. ' Jesus perceived

that they were desirous to ask him, and he said unto them, Do ye

inquire among yourselves concerning this, that I said, A little while,

and ye behold me not, and again a little while, and ye shall see me ?
'

The word 'iiow' before 'Jesus' has been omitted, on the authority

of the two oldest MSS. The Revisers have replaced ' knew ' by

'perceived,' but Alford, Young and Tischendorf retain the word
' knew.' Jesus proceeded to make his meaning clear to the disciples,

by telling them what was about to hapjien : they would be plunged

into the utmost grief, whilst the world around them would be re-

joicing. ' Verily, verily, T say unto you, that ye shall weep and

lament, but the world shall rejoice.' Then a change would come
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over them, so thorough and so sudden that it would be like a trans-

formation of sorrow into joy: 'ye shall be sorrowful, but your i<JJ";nii;o

sorrow shall be turned into joy.' The word 'and' before 'ye' has

beeu omitted, on the authority of t!ie two oldest MSS. Their swift

revulsion of feeling would be like that of a mother at the moment of

lier child's birth. 'A woman'—Alford notes :' The original has the " -i

definite article'—'A woman when she is in travail liath sori'ow,

because her hour is come : but when she is delivered of the child, she

remcmbereth no more the anguish, fur the joy that a man is born

into the world.' The illustration was iippropriate to the condition of

the disciples :
' And yc therefore now have sorrow :

' their period of ., '^i

waitiug and expectation must in a little while reach its crisis ; already

they were sorrowful, and soon their grievous trial would culminate,

—

not disastrously, but happily. There would be indeed ' a man born

into the world,' ' the first-born from the dead,' and their eyes would i Coi. i.s

marvel and their souls exult at the sight of him :
' but I will see you lo j(iim2:2

again, and your heart shall rejoice.' That would be no mere passing

emotion, but a life-long and world-wide joy, the realisation of the

prophecy :
' Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given ; and the o isa. r.

government shall be upon his shoulder : and his name shall be called ("'"^'•)

Wonderful counsellor, Mighty God, Father of Eternity, Pi-hice of

Peace.' Well might Jesus add : "And your joy no one taketh away i6 joiniL>:j

from you.' When Jesus would be again revealed to them, all his

sayings would have become clear by their fulfilment : 'And in that » -^

day ye shall ask me nothing (or, ask me no question).' Young-

renders :
' Yc will question me nothing.' The Authorised Version

continues :
' Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask

the Father in my name, he will give it you.' This is now reversed,

on the authority of the two oldest MSS. :
' Verily, verily, I say unto " -^

you, If ye shall ask anything of the Father, he will give it you in

my name.' Alford so renders the passage, explaining it to be the

reading of 'the most weighty ancient authorities.' Tischondorf's

rendering agrees, except that he retains ' whatsoever ye shall ask

'

instead of ' if ye shall ask anything.' The difference is one of

reading, not of translation. Here is a repetition of the previous

promise :
' that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name,

he may give it you.' In both passages there is the same condition

or restriction : ' in my name :
' ' whatever,' ' whatsoever,' ' any-

thing,' which may be desired and solicited in the name of Christ,

"will be given. The assurance has no reference to anything private,

to personal wants or wishes : it is not said, ' what each one of you
may ask for himself or others,' but what ' ye,' collectively, ' ask in

my name.' All idea of individual advantage or salvation must be

excluded from the application of this promise ; no rounding off" of

our petitions with the formal ending, ' through,' or ' for the sake of,'

or 'in the name of thy Sou our Saviour Jesus Christ ' can amount to

ix compliance with its terms, or ensure its fulfilment. Jesus con-

tinued :
' Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name : ask, and ye „ 21

shall receive, that your joy may be fulfilled.' Alford's note is : 'It

was impossible, up to the time of the glorification of Jesus, to pray

to the Father in His name.' Rather : It was impossible for the

disciples to pray in his name, till they had set about his work ; and
it is now, and will ever be impossible for any man or any community
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to pray in his name, unless they are engaged in his work, and then

only in respect of his cause.

Jesns now again refers to his teaching, under the expression ' these

1(3 John 2:1 thing,' and to its symbolical character. ' These things have I spoken

unto you in ])roverbs (or, parables).' Young renders: 'These

things in similitudes have I spoken to you.' Alford notes :
' The

word used here signifies lilcralhi, as rendered in A. Y., a prorerb .-

but it is better for the Enghsh reader to render it parable, because

proverl^ has the technical apjiropriated sense of a short pitliy saying

of concentrated wisdom, whereas this implies generally sometliing

dark and enigmatical—deep truth wrapped up in words, as in a

parable.' That style of teaching would be superseded by something

„ 25 more clear and open :
' the hour cometh, when I shall no more

speak unto you in proverbs (or, parables), but shall tell you plainly

of the Father.' ' Time ' is altered to ' hour,' by the Revisers,

Young, Tischendorf and Alford. ' I shall shew you plainly ' is now,
' shall tell you plainly.' Alford renders :

' I shall tell you plainly

concerning the Father ' ; Tischendorf :
' I shall tell you openly

concerning the Father' ; Young: 'openly of the Father tell you.'

The expression ' of ' or ' concerning the Father ' appears to point to

revelations of the divine Being, his nature and attributes. The
promise is, ' I shall tell you,' not ' the Spirit will tell you,' of whom

14 John ii; Jesus had said, ' He shall teach you all things, and bring to your
15 John 2(5 remembrance all that I said unto yon'; 'He shall bear witness

1(5 John 14 of me '
;

' He shall take of mine, and shall declare '/.' unto you.'

Something beyond that is now indicated : a renewed personal

teaching by Jesus 'concerning the Father.' The apostles were
content to wait for that : they formulated no doctrine concerning-

the invisible God and Father ; they broached no creed descriptive of

a Trinity in Unity, and a Unity in Trinity, in the Godhead: that

was done by men who claimed to be their successors, and the result

of their ambitious, unauthorised, ]iresumptuous Avork has been
division, confusion, uncertainty, bewilderment throughout Christen-

dom from that day to this. The ' Apostle's Creed ' is simple :
' I

believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth :

And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord, Who was conceived by
the Holy Ghost, Born of the Yirgin Mary. ... I believe in the
Holy Ghost.' Here are declarations of belief without attempts at

definition ; no mention is made of a Son born from eternity, but of a
Son conceived by the Holy Ghost and born of the Yirgin Mary.
But the members of the Council of Nice went much further, and
devised a Creed asserting that Jesus Christ was :

' Begotten of

his Father before all worlds,' that the Holy Ghost is 'the Lord and
Giver of life, Who proceedeth from the Father and the Son,' and the

Divinity was divided into three persons, God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy Ghost. Listead of leaving to Jesus the

fulfilment of his promise, ' The hour cometh when I shall . . . tell

you plainly of the Father,' theologians anticipated his hour and
revelation, and took U]ion themselves to define, construct, decree a

declarati(jn concerning the Divine nature, which they imposed upon
the minds and consciences of believers generally. The Athanasian
creed went further still, putting this doctrine in the forefront of the

Christian faith :
' The Catholic faith is this : That we worship one
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Clod in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity : neither confoundinf^ tlie

Persons : nor dividing' the Substance.' The receptive mind is first

satnrated with the idea of three personalities, and taught 'to

acknowledge every Person by himself to be (iod and Lord,' and then
is led on 'to the statement: 'we are forbidden by the Catholic

Keligion to say, There be three (lods, or three Lords ' : the verbal

denial is set against the actual doctrine, as though the two were
thereby confirmed and reconciled ! This theological jugglery calls for

our scorn and reprobation, not for our reverential acceptance. Not
through such guides can we attain to the knowledge of God. Jesus

said :
' Xo one cometh unto the Father, but through me.' Let 14 -inim a

every one lay aside these perplexing human dogmas concerning the

Trinity, and be content to wait for the hour Avlien Jesus will tell us

plainly concerning the Father. With that revelation will come a

deep interest in tlie cause of Jesus. ' In that day, ye shall ask in my ii>-i.i]ui 2(i

name.' Jesus continued :
' and I say not unto you, that I will „ -2^

pray (Gr. make request of) the Father for you.' Alford observes

:

* This has been variously understood, (irotius' rendering, "I pass by
this, as a lesser thing than that winch I am about to mention,"
comes I believe the nearest to the truth, though it does not express

the whole meaning.' The apostles possessed already the love of the

Father, as a consequence of their love towards and faith in Jesus :

* for the Father himself lovetli you, because ye have loved me, and „ -27

have believed that I came forth from the Father.' The Authorised

Version has : ' that I came out Irom God.' The Vatican MS.
reads :

' from the Father.' Tischendorf retains :
' that I came forth

from God.' In what sense had the apostles believed that Jesus
* came forth from the Father ' ? We have no reason to suppose that

they looked upon their ^^laster as ' begotten of his Father before all

worlds, God of God, Light of Light, Very (Jod of very God, Begotten,

not made. Being of one substance with the Father.' That positive

exactitude of definition was foimulated three centuries later, at the

Council of NicEea, and alter the promulgation of the Nicene Creed
' schisms and controversies followed upon it for generations.' * Not
until two centuries later was it generally accepted, for ' it was
ordered to be recited at the Holy Communion in the East early in

the Gtli century, and about fifty years later in the West,' "' a con-

troversy to this day unsettled, existing between the Eastern and
Western (/hurches with respect to the words ' and from the Son

—

Filio'p'e,' after 'who proceedeth from the Father.' Oar tame,

unprotesting acquiescence, century after century, in this and the

Athanasian Creed, is an evidence, not of our love of truth, but
ratlier of our indifference about it, what theologians thought and
taught fifteen centuries ago being quietly accepted as holding good
for all minds in all ages. Jesus said: 'When he, the Spirit ofniJoimia

truth, is come, he shall guide you into all the truth.' Have we lost

the guidance of that Spirit ? Or does the guiding Spirit stand still ?

Was the teaching of the Spirit closed in the Gth century ? What
are formal creeds but barriers against free thought ? Timid
theologians have always dreaded and opposed it, fearing its

attendant errors and uncertainties, not realising the fact that its

* "The Teacher's Prayer Book."
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rushiii<2:, roaring waves, despite all storms and wrecks, are of divine
104PS. •2:-., 20 appointment, a * sea, great and wide,' whereon must ' go the ships,'

freiglited with their treasures of intellectuar wealth and progress.

Those solid-looking Creeds, Articles of Eeligion, Catechisms, Con-
fessions of Faith, on the building up of which our forefathers

lavished so much time and painfid effort, have long since been
undermined, and are now altogether surrounded by the advancing
tide ; they stand no longer as l^ari'iers at the edge of the shore,

l)ut in the midst of seething floods, mementos of bygone times, worse

than useless to the present generation, unsafe, unstable,—impediments
which first by general indifierence and then by common consent

must be left to crumble and decay. The attempt to insist

upon unanimity of belief on Scriptural doctrines has been
a grave, fandameutal error of judgment. Differences of opinion

and of interpretation must naturally exist : they arise from
the varying degrees of enlightenment among mankind, and
the true bonds of Christian union are patient toleration,

enquiry, teaching, not a dogmatic insistence upon any particular

exposition of divinely-revealed truths. No individual can claim the

right of imposing his own views and conclusions upon another ; and
the design of one generation of theologians to mould the faith of

succeeding generations is as futile as it is unwise. Men differ, not
from any lack of re^erence for Scripture, not from any desire to mis-
interpret and pervert it, but from infirmity of mind on the part of
some, from undue self-confidence on the part of others, from defects

of judgment, aad from rash conclusions. This is especially the case

with respect to those deep mysteries which relate to the divine Being,

and the nature of the union between the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Spirit, Our comprehension of such subjects must depend partly

on the power of our intellectual grasp, partly on our moral and
spiritual condition, partly on the teaching to which we have been
accustomed and the point of view which, consciously or unconsciously,

Ave occupy. Let this be borne in mind in considering the next words
10 John 2s of Jesus :

' I came out from the Father, and am come into the world :

again, I leave the world, and go unto the Father.' In the verse

immediately preceding the Eevisers have altered 'out' to 'forth;'

in this they have altered ' forth ' to ' out.' Young has ' out ' in both
places ; Tischendorf has ' forth ' in both places ; Alford states that

the rendering should be the same in the two verses. The expression

:

' I came out from the Father, and am come into the world,' certainly

indicates pre-existence. The fourth evangelist brought out that
13 John 3 mystery in the nature of Jesus in the words: 'knowing , , . that

he came forth from God, and goeth unto God.' That exalts Jesus
far above ordinary humanity, but to what extent muse remain a
further mystery, apart from some fuller revelation. The same
evangelist boldly asserted that the pre-existence of Jesus dated back

1 John 2 to the beginning of creation :
' The same was in the ))eginuing with

„ 10 God. . . He was in the world, and the world was made through him,
and the world knew him not.' Startling, incomprehensible though
the statement be, we need no more shrink from or reject it than did
the evangelist himself. On the contrary, it becomes us to endeavour
to seize its full and jiroper import, carefully considering the meaning
of the terms employed : Word, God, Father. Doubtless these asser-
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tions of the evanii'elist were made on the autliority of Jesus himself,

Avhose own recorded words we find confirm some and harmonise with

all of them. But the fnll significance of such utterances lies heyond
the reach of unassisted human reason. We must needs conceive here

the idea of duality, of two distinct individualities—Jesus and the

Father, and their reunion after a period of separation :
' I came out

from the Father, and am come into the world : again, I leave the

world, and go unto the Father.' Altogether in the same direction is

the previous saying :
' If ye loved me, ye would have rejoiced, because i4 j.iim 2s

I go unto the Father : for the Father is greater than L' That is as

clear as it is positive, the natural, inevitable inference being, that

Jesus and the Father are as much two persons as are any two members
of one family. Numerous passages point to the stmie conclusion ;

but professed theologians are not content to let it sink into their own
minds or rest undisturbed in ours. No ; they say : Father, Son and
Holy Spirit together are only one God, meaning thereby not one

Kuler, which is the true scriptural sense of Clod, but one Being,

one living Entity. That is a stupendous statement, which we are

dared to contradict at our peril. How much less should any mortal

man ever have dared to frame it I It has been formulated in face of

such declarations as : 'I go unto the Father. . . My Father is greater

I. . . Now I come to thee. . . . Then comefh the end, when he shall ir jnini i:;

deliver up the kingdom to the God and Father. . . And when, all lo i. Cur. -24

things have been subjected nnto him, then shall the Son also himself

be subjected to him that did subject all things unto him, that God
may be all in all. . . The Eevelation of Jesus Christ, which God 1 Rev. 1

gave him.' The obvious contradiction between such passages and
the Athanasian view of the Trinity, the incomprehensible mysterious-

ness attaching to the conception of three Persons constituting one
Being, is supposed to be obviated by the further inexplicable dogma
that one of those Persons possessed a twofold nature, the Son being

both God and man, again setting aside the interpretation of God
as Ruler, which would make that assertion credible and compre-
hensible, and assuming that one Person of the Triune Being is both
that, or in that, or one Person in that—Supreme Being,—it is

difficult ro put in words so abstruse a thought,—and at the same
time a human Being ! There is a sense in which the doctrine of a

Trinity in Unity is conceivable and rational : that the Supreme
Being, the Father, has two modes of operation, distinguished as the

Son and the Spirit, just as from the Sun of the natural universe issue

both Light and Heat, which are one with that Luminary, of its very

essence, proceed from it, and may be again absorbed by it ; or just as

from a cloud and the atmosphere proceed both Rain and Dew, which
are part and parcel of the cloud and atmosphere, and which descend,

the former visibly, the latter invisibly, to water the earth, and re-

ascend as vapour to the source from which they emanated. There
can be no objection, and there would scarcely be a limit, to such

speculations and analogies concerning the Supreme Being ; but our
spiritual guides, having formed their own theory, and imposed it on
the Church, as an article of faith, forl)id all others, however reasonable,

and would bind us eternally to a belief in their own crudities and
irrationalities. The strange dogma of three Persons in one Being,

and of two Personalities in one of those three Persons stands as
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an obstacle in the way of free fcliought and further enlightenment.

We are sometimes reminded that man himself is a Trinity : body,

sonl and spirit, and that therefore we ought not to deem the teaching

of Athanasius incredible. There is nothing analogous in the two

oases : if any one were to assert that the body is one person, the soul

another person, and the spirit another person, and that the three

persons together were only one person, we should simply laugh in his

face. AVhat earthly use iii such a jumble of words and contra-

dictions ? And what earthly or heavenly use, we are bold to ask, in

the prevalent doctrine respecting the Divine Trinity ? Far be it

from any one who holds the Scriptures in reverence, to reject or

4 i. Cor. 6 minimise their teaching ; on the other hand, it becomes us not ' to (jo

lieyond the things which are written.' Revelations concerning the

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit have been given us in a variety

of scattered passages, each having its particular context and bearing,

conveying some practical lesson, or furnishing matter for thought. If

they were all collated and compared by one individual, he might
either be at a loss to reconcile the whole of them, or self-confident

enough to evolve out of their mass certain conclusions about the

Supreme Being and the relationship between Father, Son and Spirit.

Another mind, equally honest and bold, would probably arrive at

ditierent conclusions. What is a Council of the Church but a number
of minds, some broad, some narrow, each having its own leanings

and idiosy]icrasies, with no guarantee that those most positive,

dictatoral and influential, are not at the same time the most partial,

illogical and prejudiced ? Debates on so mysterious a subject as the

nature and existence of the Supreme Being, inevitably give rise to

opposite opinions, and open out a controversy which, as history

])roves, may go on for generations. Not a few days or hours, not a

life-time, or ages even, would suffice to make clear to the human
intellect that which is infinitely beyond its grasp.

1^ Jt>ijr-',i ' Canst thou find out the deep things of God ?

Canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection ?

It is high as heaven ; what canst thou do ?

Deeper than Slieol ; what canst thou know ?

The measure thereof is longer than the earth,

And broader than the sea.'

To set about the task of compiling such a document as the

Athanasian Creed, was by itself a proof that the thoughts of its

11 ii. Cor. 3 framcrs were ' corrupted from the simplicity and the pui'ity that is

toward Christ.' How different from his style of teaching and of

„ 4 acting ! It was in truth preaching ' another Jesus,' whom apostles
' did not preach,' receiving ' a different spirit,' which the first con-
verts ' did not receive,' and ' a different gospel ' which they ' did not
accept.' The true work of professed disciples of Jesus is to carry

out his precepts, to adopt all his maxims of life ; but those wdio

claimed to be his ambassadors and representatives among mankind,
:; Phil. M having forsaken that ' high calling of God in Christ Jesus,' applied

themselves to work of a vastly ditierent character, and thought to

jiromote his cause by teaching what he" never taught, dealing with
mysteries which they could not elucidate, and which he and his

apostles never attempted to, and then scrupled not to assert further :

' lie therefore that will be saved : must thus think of the Trinity.'
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Their mode of dealing Avith Scripture was like that of hungry men
who, instead of eating the food suitable for the body's nourishment,
should proceed to analyse it, discuss and seek to determine its con-

stituent elements, and then declare that whoever did not acquiesce in

their decisions could not live upon the food. ' Grace to you and
peace from (iod the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ,' was Paul's

customary salutation at the beginning of his epistles without entering

upon any abstruse <lefinitions of the nature and union of the Father
and the Sou ; and his doctrine of the Spirit was practical :

' To each vi i. Cor. r

one is given the manifestation of the Spirit to profit withal.'

Let us dismiss as articles of faith all lunnan speculations regarding
the Trinity, and wait for the promised revelation of Jesus, when he
shall tell us plainly of the Father. When he added :

' I came out

from the Father, and am come into the world : again I leave the

world, and go unto the Father,' his apostles were fully satisfied, and
craved no further information :

' His disciples say, Lo, now speakest loJoiinii

thou plainly, and speakest no proverb (or, parable).' The Revisers

have omitted thi; words ' unto him ' after ' say :
' they do not appear

in the Vatican MS. Alford observes :
' The stress is on jVo/v : as if

they said " Why announce that as future, which Thou art doing
now ? " The hour was not yet come for the spealclnij pluinhj : so

that we must understand the disciples' remark to be made in weak-
ness, however true the persuasion, and heortfelt their confession.'

Alford (juotes Augustine :
' They so little understood Him, that they

did not even understand that they did not understand. For they
Avere as babes ;

' and Lampe, as follows :
' They are annoyed that

they should be accounted by their Master as unskilful and not com-
prehending His discourses, and wanting another Teacher, the Spirit

whom he promised. A^.d thus they go so far as to contradict Christ

aud dispute His plain words, and deny that He was speaking enig-

matically to them.' Lampe, as Alford intimates, overlooks the fact

that the promised open re\'elation was ' of the Father,' and that the

observation of the apostles referred merely to the subsequent remark
of Jesus, that he had come from and would return to the Father.

Tiiat assurance they could at once accept, for already they had proofs

of his preternatural knowledge, of that marvellous intuition by which
he read the thoughts of all and anticipated their (piestions. ' Now „ .-^o

know we that thou knowest all things, and needest not that any man
should ask thee.' The last clause defines and restricts the sense of
' all things ' to those in the minds of men. The insight of Jesus
was so infinitely beyond anything ordinary and natural, that by itself

it sufiiced to justify the belief that he had a divine mission: 'by „ .-lo

this we believe that thou earnest forth from God.' Young renders
' by this ' literally as ' in this,' aud Tischendorf as ' herein.' In the

reply of Jesus there was a touch of sadness, if not of reproach.
' Jesus answered them, Do ye now believe ? ' Alford observes :

' The „ :!i

opening words of our Lord's answer are much better taken not as a
question, for this very belief was by our Lord recognized and com-
mended, see ch. xviii. s, also lAIatt. xvi. 17, LS . . . He therefore

recognizes their faith—" Ye do now believe ;

"—but shews them how
weak it as yet was.' ' Behold, the hour couicth, yea, is come, that ,, 3-2

ye sliall be scattered, every man to his own, and shall leave me alone.'

The word 'now 'is omitted before ' come,' on the authority of the
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three oldest MSS. After the word ' own ' Youn,<}: introduces ' thinjjs.'

The a})ostolic baud would no longer hold to<i-ether, each one would

have reg-ard for himself and his personal concerns, and none for

Jesus and his cause. No sooner, however, did Jesus drop the

10 John 3-2 pathetic word ' alone ' than he modified it by addini^ :
' and yet I am

not alone, because the Father is with me.' The Revisers have

italicised yd ; Young omits it. Throughout his teaching, and at its

close, the consciousness of the Father's approval was the only and

sufficient consolation of Jesus. The words, ' The Father is with me,'

must not be pressed as though they were spoken with the object of

claiming and defining any special relationship between Jesus and the

Father. The expression Avas common among the Jews, being used in

4(;r.s. r the Psalms :
' The Loed of hosts is with us,' and applied by Stephen

TAotsio to Joseph: 'God was with him.' The paramount thought in the

mind of .Jesus was with respect to the teaching he had imparted to

his disciples, to which he now again refers in the same words as

16 John .-is before, ' these things.' ' These things have I spoken unto you, that

in me ye may have peace.' The Revisers have altered the word
' might ' to ' may,' therein agreeing with Young, Tischeudorf, Alford,

and the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament.' In adhering to the

precepts given by Jesus, the disciples would realise the promise

•J!) Ts. 11 uttered of old :
' The Loed will l)less his people with peace :

'
' peace

h Rom. 1 '^vith God through our Lord Jesus Christ,' and peace among them-

selves. Their outer life, their intercourse with a world hostile to

10 John 33 their faith and practice, would needs be the reverse of peaceful. ' In

the world ye have tribulation.' The word ' shall' has been omitted

before ' have,' on the authority of the three oldest MSS. Opposition

to the world is the very root of the Christian system : Avithout it,

there can be no growth and no fruit, the branches themselves withering

away. The apostles would have to take up the strife waged by their

Master, and at the point at which it would seem to men to have

culminated in defeat. Not so in the eyes of Jesus : he had now
gained the victory, and bids his disciples exult over it with him :

„ 33 ' but be of good cheer ; I have overcome the world.' Young renders :

'but take courage;' the 'Englishman's Greek Xew Testament':
' but be of good courage.' His own sufferings and death woidd ha

their example, nerving them for the struggle, and showing them how-

to conquer,
ir J..hii 1 In the Authorised Version the next chapter begins :

' These Avords
^"^^^

spake Jesus, which Alford understands to refer to 'the foregoinir

discourse.' But the Revisers, Young and the 'Englishman's Greek

New Testament ' render :
' These things,' instead of ' these AA'ords,'

and it is reasonable to attach to that expression the same meaning

as before. The sense of it comes out more clearly in the German
version: Luther renders throughout the Greek fa^^to, by ' seiches.'

Avhich is equivalent to ' such things.' Here the phrase is intro-

ductory to the prayer Avhich Jesus uttered at the end of liis

ministry, and Avhich may be taken to denote the closing up of his

teaching. His thoughts Avere noAV Avholly aboA'e the Avorld, and in

17 jdiiii I giving them expression he looked upwards :
' and lifting up his eyes

to heaven, he said. Father, the hour is come.' He had reached a

solemn and long-foreseen turning point in his career, and noAv,

amidst all the dishonour and shame preparing for him by his
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adversaries, he could appeal to his Father to honour him :
' i^-lorify ir.Tnhni

thy Son, that the Son may glorify thee.' ' That thy Son also,' has

been altered to ' that the Son,' on the authority of the two oldest

MSS. Luther connects the sentences :
' Vater, die Stunde ist hicr,

dass du deinen Sohn vcrkliirest, auf dass dich dein Sohu auch

verkliire '
:

' Father, the hour is here, that thou mayest gh)rify thy

Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee.' Jesus ignores his cross

and sufferings, ' despising shame,' and looking only to ' the joy that viiieh. -2

was set Ijefore him.' The nature and operation of the glory which

Jesus craved are stated in the next sentence : 'even as thou gavest irJoimi

him authority over all flesh.' 'Power' has been altered to

'authority,' which agrees with Young and Tischendorf. Alford

explains :
' all flesh is not only all mankind, but all Ihut lias life, all

that is subject to death, all that is cursed on account of sin ' ; in

proof of which he refers to the following passages in Genesis :
' They r Gen. r^

went in unto Noah into the ark, two and two of all flesh wherein is

the breath of life. And they that went in, went in male and female >.
i'*

of all flesh. . . . And all flesh died that moved upon the earth, both >.
-i

fowl, and cattle, and beast, and every creeping thing that ci-eepeth

upon the earth, and every man.' The authority of whieh Jesus

speaks has never been exercised by him on earth ; the writer to the

Helijrews applies the promise of it to another Avorld, saying :

' For not unto angels did he subject the world (Or. the inhabited earth) -i iich. 5-s

to come,* whereof we speak. But one hath somewhere testified, saying,

What is man, that thou art mindful of him ?

Or the son of man, that thou visitest him ?

Thou madesfc him a little lower than the angels
;

Thou crowncdst him with glory and honour,

And didst set him over the works of thy hands ;

Thou didst jjut all things in subjection under his feet.

. . . But now we see not yet all things subjected to him. But we „ \*

behold him Avho hath been made a little lower than the angels, even

Jesus, because of the suffering of death crowned with glory and X
honour, that by the grace of (}od he should taste death for every /

man.'' The Eevisers have italicised the Avord ' man '
: Young and /

Tischendorf render ' every one '
; Luther has simply ' alle,' ' all

'

;

|

the 'Englishman's Greek New Testament' renders 'every one ',

{or, everything).' Tlie 'all things' alluded to by the apostle \

must include those in the Psalm from which the quotation is made : Y
' All sheep and oxen, s r.s. r, s "

Yea, and the beasts of the field ;

Tlie fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea,

"Whatsoever passeth through the paths of the seas.'

Tlic next words of Jesus assert such a lordship :
' that whatsoever ir Joim 2

thou hast given him, to them he should give eternal life.' The
Authorised Version has : ' that he should give eternal life to as

many as thou hast given him.' The rendering of the Eevisers

corresponds with that of Alford, and agrees with that of Tischen-

dorf : Young renders : ' that—all that Thou hast given to him

—

he may give to them life age-duriug.' Jesus here holds himself out

* Note Ly tlic Reviser of the Author's ]\IS. 'And so not here yet. See also

Pss. xcvi. 13, xeviii. 9 ; in both of which, in tlie LXX., oikuumcac oecurs as

synonymous with " earth."
'
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150 Ps. 6 as the source of life to " cverytliinc: that hath breath.' It is a huo:e

1 ii. Pet. 17 auci sturtHug claim, but avc kuow him who made it, and tliat ' he

received from God the Father honour and glory, when there came
such a voice to him from the excellent glory. This is my heloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased.' Sharpe's rendering differs from
that of other translators, and is as follows :

' that he may give to

them everything that thou hast given to him, even life everlasting.'

Omitting the inserted word ' even,' Sharpe's version is word for word
the same as Young's, except that the latter has ' all ' for ' everything

'

and ' age-during ' for ' everlasting ' ; but the order in which Young
places the words, strictly corresponding with the original Greek,

gives them a very different meaning from that of Sharpe, whose
construction appears to be erroneous, for it makes ' everlasting life

'

comprise ' everything ' given to Jesus. To reach the true signification

we must adopt Young's rendering of 'eternal ' or * everlasting,' that

is
—

' age-during.' The apostle John declares concerning Jesus

oi. Johuio Christ : 'this one is the true (lod and the life age-during,' that is,

(Young)
j.|jg |.^.^^j. Ruler and source of the age-during life : and again :

' the

Life was manifested, and we have seen, and testify, and declare to

you the Life the age-during, Avhich was with the Father, and was
manifested to us.'

104 Ps. 29, 30 ' Thou takest away their breath, they die,

And return to their dust.

Tliou sendest forth thy spirit, they are created."

In common with all creatures, we are simply receptacles of life, as we
are of light : we lie open to their influx, and when they are with-

drawn we return to death or darkness ; yet with the hope of a

renewed life, as sure and certain as that of a new day. Having
regard to the words ' «*hatsoever (all things—Young) thou hast

given l>im,' we are unable to restrict the promise to mankind, but

must take it to include all living creatures, in their varying. ' age-

during,' periods of existence. ' We see not yet all things ' thus
* subjected ' to Jesus : the mystery of universal life emanating from
him, as liglit and heat from tiie sun, must be unfolded in ' the world
to come, whereof we speak." It is enough that Jesus here asserts the

17 John 3 Jact, adding the explanation: 'And this is life eternal, that they
sliould know thee the only true God, and him whom thou didst send,

cren Jesus Christ.' The Revisers have altered ' might ' to ' should,'

and ' hast sent ' to ' didst send,' and they have introduced the word
' him ' and the italicised word ' even.' Y'oung renders, literally,

' And this is the age-during life.' This is the only recorded instance

in which Jesus speaks of himself by the name Jesus, which indicates

1 Luke 31 both his power to save and his humanity: 'thou shalt conceive in

thy womb, and bring fortii a son. and shalt call his name Jesus' ; in

that human form 'the Life the age-during Avhich was with the

Father . . . was nuinil'ested,' so that the apostle John regarded him
as the only revelation of Deity, saying of Jesus Christ :

' this one is

tiie true God and the life age-dnring.' Alford observes :
' The

knowledge of Ood and a crralure conld not be eternal life, and the

juxtaposition-of the two would be inconceivable." In these thoughts
of Jesus, and in the words in which he clothed them, there is a

depth of meaning which it is probably beyond our power to fathom,

and least of all can we hope to do so by taking them in connection

with any humauly-devised doctrine concerning a divine Trinity.

1
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Alford notes : 'The Latin Fathers, An^-nstiiie, Anibrose and Hilary,

anxions to avoid the inference unwarrantably drawn by some from
this verse ag'ainst the (iodhcad of C'hrist, tried to arrani;-e it thus :

" that they mio-ht know Thee, and Jesus Christ whom Thou didst

send {fo he) the only true God." But tliis treatment of the orii>-inal

is inadmissible. Others, as Chrysostom and Euthymius, construiui;-

ri<i'litly, yet re.o-jirded Jesus Christ as included in the words " the

only true Ood." ' From such high and profitless discussions let us

turn away. A day may come wlien all will be made clear, but it has
not dawned upon us yet. Otir first clfort must be to fix the propei'

sense of ' life eternal ' ; our next, to understand wliat kind of

knowledge of (!od and Jesus is referred to : even over tliese primary
questmiis much uncertainty hangs. "Age-during' life is not
synonymous with 'endless' life: the promised boon is not im-
mortality, but the continuance of existence throughout a prescribed

term or age. Our present earthly life comes not direct from Christ,

but through Adam :
' IToar life is hid with Christ in God '

; the realisa- 3 cm. 3

tion of the promise must be in another state of existence. On the

words :
' That they should know thee . . . and Jesus Christ,' Alford

comments as follows : 'The knowledge spoken of is no mere head or

heart knowledge,—the mere information of the mind, or excitation

of the feelings,—but that living reality of knowledge and personal

realization—that oneness iu will with God, and partaking of His
nature, which is itself life eternal : the knowledge, love, enjoyment
of Him who is infinite, being themselves infinite,' The three last

words arc startling, going far beyond the text ; the promise is not
'knowledge, love, enjoyment,' but 'age-diiring life' tlu-ough know-
ledge. Alford defines that knowledge as 'personal realization,

oneness in will with God, and partaking of His nature.' But it

must be remembered that the gift applies to 'all flesh,' 'all things,'
' whatsoever' is given to Christ. God and Jesus are in heaven, and
can be ' known ' by any and every creatnre only as tliey know the
sun in the heavens, far off, glorious, ineflable, incomprehensible, yet
also within themselves, universally and individually, conscionslv
or unconsciously, by the light and heat which emanate therefrom":
even so, the age-dnring life of all streams forth to all from a
similar knowledge and realization of the true God and .lesus

Christ. The statement is not a theological dogma, but an actual

fact and experience of life.

Ijooking back u]ion his earthly career. Jesus was comforted by the
thought that he had honoured his Father, and had fulfilled his

appointed task. ' I glorified thee on the earth, having accom|:)lislied it joim-i

the work which thou hast given me to do.' ' Having ' now takes the
])lace of ' I have,' in accordance witli the three oldest ]\ISS. Tischen-
dorf renders :

' by completing the work.' Jesus was now free to

look forward to his own future iu another state of existence. ' And ., 5

now, Father, glorify thou me with thine ow'n self with the glory
which 1 had with thee before the world was.' Young translates the
])assage literally, placing the words iu the same order as in the
oi-iginal : 'And now glorify me. Thou Father, with thyself: with
the glory which I had before the world was, with Thee.'

' Had Jesus
been merely human, his mind could not have dared to conceive, nor
his lips to utter, a desire and an assertion so solemn and stupen(lous.

He was conscious withiu himself of a state of pre-existence, datin<>-
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back to remotest ages, 'before the Avorkl was,' of an acknowledged

rank and etjuality with the heavenly Father of whom he had so

often spoken, and he unhesitatingly claims the restoration of his

original position and privileges. It becomes clear to us now, that

the sublime statements concerning Jesus which stand at the fore-

front of this fourth gospel were based upon his own declarations,

which were abundantly confirmed, and unhesitatingly accepted by
the apostles. This last prayer of Jesus appears to haN'e been uttered

in presence of the eleven ; it was authenticated by all that went

before in his unique and inimitable career, and by the astounding

faciS of his resurrection and visible ascension udiich followed.

irJniino Jesns continued: 'I manifested thy name unto the men whom
thou gavest me out of the world.' That was the accomplished

work u[)on which Jesus looked back with satisfaction. The world

needed a better, truer conception of God, which Jesus had imparted

by his words and Avorks. It had been necessary to make choice of a

few, to whom the mysteries of the kingdom of (lod might be mani-

fested ; that had been done, and those chosen had submitted to the

new teaching of Jesus :
' thine they were, and thou gavest them to

me : and they have kept thy word.' The expression ' thine they

were,' must carry some definite meaning. Alford explains : 'Israel-

ites—Thy -pcopJe before : not only outwardly, but Israelites indeed,

and thus prepared to receive Christ.' He had discerned in those

men, engaged in their rough and humble callings, a devotion to the

divine will excelling that of the scribes and Pharisees. From the

latter he had encountered scorn and opposition, but by his disciples

„ ~ he was believed in as a Teacher sent fVom Clod :
' Now they know

that all things whatsoever thou hast given me are from thee.' Jesus

was a manifestation of the Father : what he was, God was, to the

disciples and to tlic world. Instead of the strange doctrine taught

by many, that the Son was and is occupied in diverting from us the

Father's wrath, Jesus declares that his words were God's words, that

s he was the Father's messenger and representative :
' for the words

which thou gavest me I have gi"\en unto them ; and they received

IJunn, and knew of a ti'uth that I came forth from thee, and they

believed that thou didst send me.' Being thus assured of the faith

of his disciples, Jesus could confidently appeal to the Father on their

,, behalf. ' I pray (Gr. make request) for tliem.' For mankind, apart

9 from them, he entertained no liope and could frame no prayer. ' I

pray (Gr. make request) not for the world, but for them whom thou

hast given me.' Only through them could the world be influenced

and transformed. The prayer aimed not at their personal hajipiness

or prosperity, but at their work and its effects. Young renders :

' I ask in regard to them ; not in regard to the world do I ask, but

in regard to those whom Thou hast given to me, because thine they

are.' After the departure of Jesus, they would be the sole repre-

sentatives of God's cause in the world, the only pioneers, teachers

„ 10 and exemplars of the kingdom of heaven upon earth. ' For they

are thine ; and all things that are nn'ne are thine, and thine are

mine : and I am glorified in them.' The Revisers liave introduced

the word ' things,' agreeing with Tischendorf and Alford, the latter

explaining that ' the gender is neuter.' The doctrine and method of

Jesus were framed according to the Father's will : his instructions

were those of ' a teacher come from God,' and by their observance
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and propagation ho would be honoured. That work must now
devolve upon the discijiles. 'And I am no more in the W'orld, and ir.inim u
tliese are in the world, and I come to thee.' Before ' I am ' tlic

word 'now' has been omitted, not being in the original. The
Authorised Version continues :

' Holy Father, keep through thine

own name those Avhom thou hast given me.' On the authority of

the three oldest MSS. this is now altered to: ' Holy Father, keep „ n
tliem in thy name which thou hast given me.' Alford notes that

this is ' not only the best supported, but the best reading.' Here, as

elsewhere, we must understand by 'name' power, auchority, much
more than a mere title :

' Behold, I send an angel before thee, to l'3 ex. -jo, -ii

keep thee by the way, and to bring thee into the place which I have

])repared. Take ye heed of him, and hearken unto his voice
; pro-

voke him not : for he will not pardon your transgression ; for my
name is in him.' As the word ' holy ' denotes separateness, the pro-

minent idea here is separation from the world, and the sentence ends :

' that they may be one, even as we are.' There can be no ' keeping,' irjnim u
no preservation of the disciples, except by and through unity. They
must have the same oneness of will, purpose, design, as existed

between Jesus and the Father. Hitherto Jesus had held them thus

together. ' While I was with them, I kept them in thy name which „ 12

thou hast given me.' The words ' in the world' before ' I kept ' are

omitted by the Revisers on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
;

the construction is also altered, ' those that thou gavest me ' being

omitted, ' which ' taking the place of * whom ' or ' those that.' The
divine ' name,'—power, authority, influence,—which was given to

Jesus, and in which he kept his disciples, did not include any
miraculous deliverance from opposition, for Jesus himself was about

to fall as the first martyr in the cause, and he asks for tJiem nothing
which was not given to himself Neither was the prayer ottered for

them individually, but collectively ; had they ceased to have one

bond, aim, intention, the prayer on their behalf would have failed of

accomplishment. Jesus had watched over them, and with one
exception, inevitable and foretold, the company of apostles remained
intact : 'and I guarded them, and not one of them perished, but ., i-

the son of perdition ; that the scripture might be fulfilled.' The
life which now lay belbre Jesus was a heavenly one ; upon earth his

new doctrine had been delivered, by adhering to which his disciples

would be able to attain to the same joy as himself. ' But now I ,, 13

come to thee ; and these things I speak in the world, that they may
have my joy fulfilled in themselves.' The rejoicing would be in-

ternal, ' in themseh-es,' accompanied by op])osition from without.
' I have given them thy word, and the world hated them, because „ u
they are not of tiie world, eveu as I am not of the world.' It was
the deliberate purpose of Jesus that they should continue in the midst

of a hostile world, not be removed from it, but kept iree from sur-

rounding evils. ' I pray (Gr. make re(piest) not that thou shouldest „ 15

take them from (Gr. out of) the world, but tliat thou shouldest keep

them from (Gr. out of) the evil one (or, evil).' The italicised word
' one ' has been introduced by the Revisers. Luther and Young agree

with the Authorised Version ; Sharpe renders simply 'from evil';

Alford notes :
' '^otfrom the evil, as A.V., but /row the cril one : see

the usage of our apostle in 1 John ii. I'd, 1J-, v. 18, and compare iii.
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12.' In the last namecl of those four passages, Sharpc renders 'evil:'

in the others he agrees with the Authorised Version, Young and
Alford :

' evil one,' If either interpretation will stand, the mention

of ' the world ' certainly points to ' evil ' generally, especially having

iTJoiuiie regard to what follows :
' They are not of the world, even as I am

lii. Tim. !) not of the world.' The apostles were ' called with a holy calling,'

17 John \7 consecrated to the office of making known the truth :
' Sanctify (or,

consecrate) them in the truth.' ' Thy ' has heen altered to ' the,' on

the authority of the three oldest MSS., and ' through,' which Alford

states ^Yas a wrong translation, to ' in.' The ' truth ' alluded to is

not mere truth of doctrine, a right conception of matters intellectual

or spiritual, but truth of aim and life, based on obedience, for Jesus

„ 17 added :
' thy word is truth.' The ' word ' of God includes commands,

instructions, precepts. The office Ayhich had l)een undertaken by
„ IS Jesus must now devolve upon his apostles. ' As thou didst send me

into the world, even so sent I them into the world.' The entire

devotion, the self-dedication of Jesus to his work, was with the view

„ 19 of giving these disciples an example for their imitation. ' And for

their sakes I sanctify (or, consecrate) myself, that they themselves

also may be sanctified in truth.' Sanctification or consecration

signifies the setting apart of their lives and labours to their Master's

enoii. 11 cause, as appears by the apostle's words :
' For both he that sancti-

tieth and th(>y that are sanctified are all of one : for which cause he is

not ashamed to call them brethren.'

Anticipating the success of the apostolic labours, Jesus formulated

his request for all who through their preaching would believe in him.

i7J..iin-_'o 'Neither for these only do I pray (Gr. make request), but for them
also that believe on me through their Avord.' The word ' shall ' has
been omitted before ' believe,' in accordance with the three oldest

MSS. The same unity which he desired for the apostles he desired

21 for all :
' that they all may be one ; e\en as thou. Father, mi in me,

and I in thee ; that they also may be in us.' In the Authorised

Version the word ' one ' stands before ' in us,' but Alford notes that

it is ' omitted by many ancient authorities,' and Tischendorf omits it.

The desired union is obviously that of heart and purpose, and it is

also clear that the words ' even as thou. Father, in me, and I in

thee,' must not be strained beyond that sense : the church, the

assembly of believers, must be engaged with, at one with, tiic Father
and the Son, in carrying out the gosjjel scheme ; the work must be

not individual, but collective, not unseen, in the soul of each, but

„ -Ji visible, seen and known of all men :
' that the world may believe that

thou didst send me.' In this unity, the glory of Christ and of his

„ -'-' church consists. ' And the glory which thou hast given me I have
given unto them ; that they may be one, even as we are one ; I in

them, and thou in me, that they may be perfected into one.' The
Authorised Version has, ' may be made ];)erfect in one,' but the

Ilevisers, Young, Tischendorf and the ' Englishman's Greek New'
Testament' agree in rendering 'maybe perfected into one.' The
design of Jesus is here plainly revealed : he desired the formation

and continuance of a compact body of believers, all animated by a

common purpose, separated from the world while living in the world,

adopting the high and heavenly maxims of Jesus, which are so

contrary to the spirit of the world, and relying for protection,
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guidance, safety, nob on resistance to evil, not on the wielding of the

sword of self-defence, but on that divine love whereon Jesus cast

himself and taught his followers to depend: 'that the world mayirjoimss
know' that thon didst send me, and lovedst them, even as thou lovedst

me.' Opposition from mankind, and martyrdom for the cause,

involve no separation from ' the love of God, which is in Christ s Rom. 3<»

Jesus our Lord,' but are evidences that ' as he is, even so are we in this i i. Joim ir

world.'

Tlie Authorised Version continues :
' Father, I will that they also,

whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am,' now altered to :

'Father, that which thou hast given me, I will that, where I am, ir Joim 24

they also may be with me,' the Revisers noting: 'Many ancient

authorities read iJiottc ic/wm.'' Tischendorf renders : 'what thou hast

.
given me.' Alford notes that ' the genuine original text has here,

Father, (as to) that which thou hast given me,' and he observes :
' The

neuter gender has a peculiar solemnity, uniting the whole Church
together as o/ie gift of the Father to the Son.' Jesus added :

' that >. 2-t

they may behold my glory, Avhich thou hast given me.' He says

not, ' which thou wilt give me,' but 'which thou hast given me'
The reference is to some past experience, as appears from tlie

following words: ' for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the „ 24

world.' The thought of Jesus pierced back to remotest ages ; his

words here harmonise with those of the evangelist at the opening of

this gospel :
' The same was in the beginning with God.' Standing Uoim 2

now as a man among men, Jesus alone possessed that supernatural

knowledge of God, and was deeply conscious of the dense ignorance

of the world. ' righteous Father, the world knew thee not, but 1 it John 25

knew thee.' The literal rendering is :
' Father righteous, and the

world thee knew not.' Tischendorf renders this as an exclamation of

nstonishment :
' Righteous Father ! and the world knew thee not !

'

To dissipate human ignorance and misconceptions of God, was the

mission of Jesus; and by revealing himself to his disciples as one sent

from God, he had made known to them tlie Father's name, his loving

power and attributes : 'and these knew that thou didst send me ; and „ 25, 20

I made known unto them thy name.' That teaching of Jesus was
not yet complete ; he added : • and will make it known.' His „ 20

disciples were as capable of receiving and rejoicing in the Father's

love as he was :
' that the love wherewith thou lovedst me may be iu „ 21)

them ;
' but only through discipleship, through oneness of mind with

Jesus, could that come to pass :
' and I in them.' ,> 20

It was probably after the conclusion of this prayer that Josus
proceeded with his disciples to the neighbouring mount of Olives.
' And when they had sung a hymn, they went out unto the mount of 20 Mat. 30

Olives.' Tischendorf renders, ' the hymn.' The verb in the original,

humneo, is ' to sing a hymn, to sing praise,' Alford says :
' Tlii'

Ill/mil A\as in all probability the last part of that which the Jews
called the Hallel, or great Hallel, which consisted of Psalms cxv.

—

cxviii. ; the former part (Psalms cxiii., cxiv.) having been sung during
the meal.' Jesus now told his disciples that before the morning
their devotion to him would be sorely tried and found wantiug.
' Then saith Jesus unto them. All ye shall be offended (Gr. caused to „ 31

stumble) in me this night.' The blow directed against himself
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JO Mat. 31 would recoil upon them :
' for it is written, I will smite the shepherd,

nnd the sheep of the flock shall be scattered abroad.' The reference

33 Zee. r may be to this passage in Zechariah :
' Awake, sword, against my

shepherd, and against" the man that is my fellow, saith the Lord of

hosts: smite the shepherd, and the shee]) shall be scattered; and I

will turn mine hand upon the little ones.' Young's rendering is as

follows :

' Sword, awake against ^ly shepherd,

And against a hero, My fellow,

Affirmeth the Lord of Hosts :

Smite the shepherd.

And scattered is the flock :

And I have put back My hand on tlie little ones.'

Sharpe's version is :
' Awake, sword against my shepherd, and

against the man of my friendship, Jehovah of hosts hath said it.

S'mite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered : and I will

turn my Ijands against the vile ones.' x\lford observes :
' This is a

very important citation, and has been much misunderstood ; lioiv

much may appear from Grotius' remark : that Zechariah's words are

not directly alluded to : nay, that in them rather is the saying used

of some had shepherd. But, on the contrary, if we examine

Zech. xi., xii., xiii., we must I think come to the conclusion that the

shepherd spoken of xi. 7—14, Avho is rpjected and sold, who is said to

have been pierced (xii. 10), is also spoken of in ch. xiii. 7. Scier has

gone at length into the history of the whole prophecy, and especially

that of the word vu/ fellow, and shewn that the reference can be to

no oihcr than the Messiah.' The differences of translation or of

reading, as that of ' vile ones ' for ' little ones ' and of ' friendship
'

for 'fellow,' the fact that the pi'ophet's words must have had an
application to current events (Sharpe understands by ' my shepherd

'

Jehoiaehin), and the varying opinions of Commentators, indicate the

difficulty of justifying any particular interpretation. Nor did Jesus

quote the words for the purpose of proving his Messiahshi]\ but

obviously as a mere incidental illustration of the fact he stated, that

the smiting of the shepherd would result in the scattering of the

sheep. Mark, according to the Authorised Version, gives the quota-

tion as in Matthew, omitting the words ' of the flock ;
' but the

llevisers, following the two oldest MSS., also omit in j\Lirk, ' because

of me this night.' The scattering of the disciples would not be

permanent. Jesus bade them look forward to a time when he would
2(3 Jiat. 32 be with them and lead them back to Galilee. ' But after I am raised

i4Miik^2s up, I will go before you into Galilee.' 'Howbeit, after I am raised

up, I will go before you into Galilee.' Young renders, literally,

' after raj having risen.' Jesus, foreseeing the end from the begin-

ning, speaks in the most natural way of that stupendous miracle the

mention of which on a former occasion had led them to question

9 Mark 10 ' auiong theiuselves what the rising again from the dead should

mean.' But now one of the apostles was more eager to assert and
vaunt his own fidelity than to enquire about that future visit to

2G Milt. 33 Galilee. ' But Peter answered and safd unfo unto him, If all shall be

offended (Gr. caused to stumble) in thee, I will never be offended

(Gr. caused to stumble).' Tlie Revisers have here without any loss

of sense or emphasis, omitted two italicised words, 'men ' after ' all

'
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and 'jet' after 'thee.' Mark has: 'But Peter said unto ]iim, uMaruai)

AIthou>i-h all should be offended (Gr. caused to stuml)le\ yet will not

I:' literally, 'yet not 1/ He could contemplate the possibility of

the defection, of others, of all the rest, but not his own, beiiiti"

conscious of the sincerity and earnestness of his determination. 13ut

Jesus knew him better than he knew himself, and repeats— it would
seem to be for the third time—his sad, prophetic warning-. ' Jesus -i^ ^J'lt- 34

said unto him, Yeril}^ I say unto thee, that this night, before the

cock crow, thou shaft deny me thrice.' Young- renders, 'before a

cock crows :
' so soon would the mood of the self-confident apostle

cb.ange, and his courage evaporate. ]\Iark records the saying more
accurately and emphatically. ' And Jesus saith unto him. Verily I 14 Mmk 30

say unto thee, that thou to-day, rrcn this night, before the cock crow
twice, shalt deny me thrice.' All'ord notes :

' The ^firsi cock-crowing
is at midnight ; but inasmuch nsfc/r hear if,—when the word is used
[jcncrallij, we mean the second crowing, early in the morning, before

dawn. If this view be taken, the cock-crowing and double cock-
crowing amount to the same—only the latter is the more precise

expression.' The solemn, well-weighed Avords of Jesus made no
impression on the mind of the apostle, who did not hesitate to set

them aside, even to contradict them. ' Peter saith unto him. Even if 2(; Mat. 35

I must die with thee, ijet will I not deny thee.' Here again Mark
gives an additional touch. 'But he spake exceeding vehemently. If 1^ -^I'l'^ ^i

I must die with thee, I will not deny thee.' Alford notes :
' The

original implies, went on repeating superabundantly.' What Peter
said so boastfully and arrogantly, the others expressed as their own
determination : they were all ready to die with Jesus rather than
repudiate their connection with him. ' Likewise also said all the 20 Mat. 35

disciples.' ' And in like manner also said they all' 14 Mmk 31

This conversation took place either at or on the road to the mount
of Olives. Luke has not recorded it, nor does he mention the pre-

vious singing of the hymn, but simply says : 'And he came out, and 22 Luke 39

went, as his custom was, unto the mount of Olives ; and the disciples

also followed him.' The word ' his ' before ' disciples ' has been re-

placed by ' the,' on the authority of the three oldest MSS. The fourth

vcvangelist, after recording the lengthy prayer of Jesus, says :
' When isjoUui

Jesus had spoken these AVords, he went forth with his disciples over
the brook (or, ravine, Gr. winter torrent) Kidron, where was a garden,

into the which he entered, himself and his disciples.' Tischendorf
renders :

' over the brook of the cedar.' Alford notes :
' The name

given to this brook in the oldest text, of the cedars, seems to furnish

a,n instance of the common practice of changing foreign, or unmean-
ing names, into other Avords bearing sense in the new language : the

Hebrew Avord Ce- or Ke-dron signifying of cedars in Greek.' The
Avord 'himself has been introduced, from the original, by the Re-
visers, Young and Tischendorf. The garden appears to have been
known as ' Gethsemane,' the name signifying 'an oil press,' for

Matthew says :
' Then cometh Jesus Avith them unto a place (Gr. an 20 Mat. sa

enclosed piece of ground) Avhich was named Gethsemane.' In both
passages Tischendorf renders ' place ' as ' enclosure.' From Luke's

passing remark :
' And when he was at the place .

.
' it appears that 22 luUc -lo

it Avas a customary resort, and this is confirmed by the Avords of John

:

' Now Judas also, which betrayed him, knew tlie place : for Jesus is Joim 2

N 2
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oft-times resorted tbitlier with his disciples.' On arrivino; there,

Jesus desired thciu to seat themselves, while he went further into the

23Mat. 3G garden to pray. 'And saith unto his disciples, Sit ye here, while I

go yonder an'd pray.' Here the Revisers, on the authority of the

three oldest MS8., have replaced ' the ' by ' his,' l)efore ' disciples.'

14 Mark 3:;] ]\Iark agrees: 'and he saith unto his disciples. Sit ye here, while I

pray.' Luke states that he.charged them to pray for themselves, that

22 Luke 40 they might be kept from temptation :
' he said unto them, Pray that

yo enter not into temptation.' The hour was full of peril to them

all. Then he took with him three of the disciples, and being alone

with them his composure, so long maintained, utterly broke down,

14 Mark 33 and he was overwhelmed with grief and dejection. 'And he took

with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and Ijegan to be greatly

amazed, and sore troubled.' The Revisers have altered ' ^•ery heavy

'

to ' sore troubled,' which Tischendorf renders as ' dejected,' and the
' Englishman's Greek New Testament' as ' greatly depressed.' Jesus

made no attempt to conceal his emotion, but, on the contrary, told

his three companions that the sorrow of his soul was so intense as to

endanger life, 'reaching even to the utmost limit of endurance, so that

2(iM:it. 38 it seemed that more would be death itself (Alford). ' Then saith he

unto them. My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death.' The
word ' even ' has been added by translators to the Greek heds, ' until

'

or ' up to.' Young renders :
' Exceedingly sorrowful is ray soul

—

14 jiaik 34 : unto death.' Mark stands in the Authorised Version: 'And saith

nnto them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto death,' but there also'

the Revisers have inserted 'even.' In the extremity of his anguish

Jesus craved for solitude. He bade the three stay where they were,.

„ 34 but to be vigilant :
' al)ide ye here, and watch.' Matthew adds ' with

„ 35 me :' 'abide ye here, and watcli with me.' Mark continues : 'And
26 Mat. 30 he Went forward a little, and iell on the ground ;

' Matthew: 'And he-

went forward a little, and fell on his face.' Tischendorf gives a dif-

ferent, reading in ]Matthew :
' and he approached a little nearer.'

According to Tischendorf, Matthew represents Jesus as going from
the disciples, and ]\Iark as coming towards them. The two accounts

are reconcilable on the supposition that Jesus Avalked up and down,
which we know to be natural, if not absolutely necessary, to any man
labouring under strong emotion, and that having left the disciples

and then turned back, he then fell prostrate. Tischeudorf's render-

ing of Luke confirms this idea. The Authorised Version stands :

'And he was withdrawn from them about a stone's cast ;' the Re-
22 Luke 41 viscd Vcrsiou : 'And he was parted from them about a stone's cast,'

Luther renders :
' Und er riss sich von ihnen bey einen Steinwurf,'

which agrees with Tischendorf: 'And he tore himself away from tliein

about a stone's throw.' The verb is apospad, which is defined :
' to

tear or drag away, sever or part from.' The expression well describes

the excitement, nervous, physical and mental, exhibited by Jesus ;

the bodily agitation corresponded in intensity with the perturbation

of the soul, and as he paced up and down, his iall to the ground as

he again approached the disciples may have been due partly to bodily

weakness and partly to spiritual auguisli. Li that position they heard

„ 42 him praying ; Jjuke describes him as deliberately kneeling :
' and he

kneeled down and prayed ;
' but as he prayed to the same purport

thrice, that may describe his posture subsequently, when he had re--
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gained fjrcater calmness. He was now lying; on the ground, 'and i4 Mark 35

prayed that, if it were ])0ssible, the hour nii^ht pass away from him.'

His words, or some of them, reached the cars of the disciples, and are

recorded by tlie three evantielists, with such slight differences and
general agreement as are natural in independent accounts. Matthew :

'saying, my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass away from uoiiut. 3<)

me : nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt.' Mark : 'And he m jiarkstj

said, Abba, Father, all things are possible unto thee ; remove this cup

from me : howbeit not what I will, but what thou wilt.' Luke :

'saying, Father, if thou be wilHng, remove this cup from me : never- o.2Luicf42

theless not my will, but thine, be done,' which Young renders lite-

rally :
' Father, if thou be Avilling to remove this cup from me— : but,

not my will, but thine be done.' Alford explains that the sentence is

broken off" at 'me,' and adds : 'The A. V.' (which is adopted by the

Ilevisers)* ' is not a correct reading in grammar.' The evangelists left

the sentence unfinished, rugged, but our translators have rounded and
smoothed it. The short, broken utterance denotes the struggle in the

breast of Jesus : his own desire checked by the will of God, his peti-

tion stayed in its course, submissively modified by ' nevertheless ' or
' howbeit.' i^Iartyrdum for the truth's sake had been long foi'eseen ;

it was the destined portion of Jesus and of his disciples :
' H" any man 12 .joim 20

serve me, let him follow me :
' that was spoken in connection with

the loss of life. But even while exhorting his disciples to follow

him, his own soul was full of trouble at the terrible prospect :
' Now

^^ 07

is my soul troubled ;
' human nature could not face the bitter ordeal

without a longing to escape : 'and what shall I say ? Father, save „ 27

me from this hour ? But for this cause came 1 unto this hour.'

Now, as the last hour approached, the trouble had again laid hold

of him, and reached its climax. To leave the world and go to

the Father, was joy and gain to him ; but to leave it in the way he

must,—by a violent death at the hands of those he had failed to con-

A'ince and convert, his work unhonoured, unfinished, his disciples in-

sufficiently instructed, their shoulders all too weak for the burden laid

upon them,—that was an end repugnant to his aim and life-work.

AYas there no other way, simpler, better, more natural, for inaugu-
rating the salvation of mankind ? The mind of Jesus wrestled with

the problem. that his life and labour of love might be prolonged!

Was it utterly impossible for him to remain upon earth, teaching and
•doing his Father's will ? ' my Father, if it be possible, let this

cup pass away from me.' ' Abba, Father, all things are possible unto
thee ; remove this cup from me.' No voice from heaven in reply ?

No inward consciousness of a favourable answer? Then let the will

of God be done ; let his purpose, dark and enigmatical though it be,

have free course and be glorified :
' Lo, I am come (in the roll of the lOHeb. 7

book it is written of me) to do thy will, God.' ' Not what 1 will,

1)ut Avhat thou wilt.' The writer to the Hebrews seems to have regarded

the matter in this light, representing the prayer of Jesus to have been
for deliverance from death : 'Who in the days of his flesh, having 5 neb. 7

offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears

unto him that was able to save him from death.' Of death, simply

* Note surr,£ft'stc(I to the Authoi- :
' Yes, liut as repi-esentinir another

(Jreek reading

—

-jidroirngkc, not jmrriirngkciiL — therefore witliout breach of

grammar.'
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as death, Jesus had, could have, no dread : he knew that after three

days he would rise again ; nor did its manner and circumstances

!_> iifi.. 2 appal him, ' who for the joy that was set before him endured the

cruss, desi)isinf? shame.' But to have his career cut short after only

ic> jiiiui ij three years of labour, and when he must tell his apostles, ' I have yet

many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now,'—from

that destiny his soul recoiled and desired passionately, yet in vain, a

way of escape. He was not wont to pray in vain : at the grave of

iijohnii, Lazarus he had said, 'Father, I thank thee that thou heardest me.
^' And I knew that thou hearest me always ;

' but now his earnest wish

5 iiei.. 7, s must needs be thwarted ; always hitherto ' having been heard for his

godly fear,' he now, ' though he was a Son, yet learned obedience by
the things which he suffered.' We seem to get here a glimpse of the

2 Hei.. ]() divine plan and purpose :
' For it became him, for whom are all

things, and through whom are all things, in bringing many [Sons

nnto glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect through

suflerings :
' the free will and free action of mankind must not be

interfered with, even for the sake and in the cause of God's own
•J Acts 23 beloved Son; their hostility was foreseen, but not Impeded: 'him,

being delivered up by the determinate counsel and foreknow-

ledge of God, ye by the hand of lawless men did crucify and slay.'

The kingdom of heaven npon earth, the salvation of God to the

Avorld, are preached and offered, but tliere is not, must not be, from
first to last, any compulsion of the human will : men believe or dis-

believe, accept or reject, honour or crucify the Christ of God ; our

prejudices and misconceptions, inherited or self-generated, our sins

of heart and life, our crimes and virtues, our sordid earthliness and
heavenly aspirations, all work together, against us or for us, and
there can be no deliverance from evil, no progress towards good,

1 i. Pet. 1-2 except in proportion to our acceptance of ' the gospel preached unto
us by the Holy Spirit sent forth from heaven.' The spiritual, as

much as tlie secular history of mankind, is of their own making.
Jesus longed, even prayed, for divine interference, but it could not

be granted. There is a deep, insuperable philosophy in the apostolic

2 Phil. 12, 13 exhortation, ' work out your own salvation with fear and trembling ;

for it is God which worketh in you both to will and to work for his

good ])leasure.' Only by accepting his gospel, and willing and work-
ing through his Spirit, can the salvation of society, as tending to

which the salvation of an individual is chiefly important, be attained.

2 i. Tim. 4 ' (|od our Saviour willeth that all men,' not some, not one here and
another there, ' should be saved ; ' and in the prosecution of that

grand design there Avill be no local, temporary, partial overruling and
coin]jelliug of mankind : they are left I'ree to choose the evil or the

good, the false or the true, and Jesus in this world was left, as his

followers were and must ever be, exposed to the full brunt and out-

burst of an ever-shifting popular sentiment and policy. The spirit

of the age, the prevailing tone and temper of society, assert and
maintain supremacy in all mundane affairs. Jesus sought to counter-

act the evil rampant in his day and generation, and he fell a victim
to bigotry, self-satisfied intolerance, popular prejudice and clamour.
If su))ernatural interference had been vouchsafed then, on his behalf,

how would that have benefited the after ages ? God stretched forth

no hand to tlie rescue of his Sou, who was left, as the prophets which
went before him, to be persecuted even to death for righteousness'
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sake. Tlic same divine policy has run througliout all past i\s:cs, is

continued now, and "R-ill last as loii,^' as the world stands. Herein

lies the secret of that apparent aloofness ot" (iod from the world ho

has made : it is not that he does not rule, Init that he rules us in his

own way :
' Xot hy might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the i Zedi o

Loud of hosts.'

Calmed and comforted throug-h prayer, Jesus returned to the spot

where he had left the three disciples. He found them wrapped in

slumber. ' And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them 20 Mat. 40

sleeping-.' ' And he cometh, and findeth them sleeping.' Jesus ex- 14 Mark 37

pressed his surprise at this, addressing himself specially to him who
had boasted so confidently his readiness to die with his Master : 'and .. ^"

saith unto Peter, Simon, sleepest thou ? couldest thou not watch one

hour ?
' ]\[atthew also represents the expostulation to have been

addressed to Peter, but to have included the others :
' and saith unto -20 Mat. 40

Peter, AVhat, could ye not watch Avith me one hour ?
' And he „ 41

repeats his previous injunction :
' Watch and pray, that ye enter not 14 Mark as

(or. Watch ye, and pray that ye enter not) into temptation : the

spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.' The Revisers have
altered ' ready ' to ' willing,' rendered by Young ' forward.' The
reiterated direction to watch, and seek freedom from temptation,

indicates that Jesus apprehended danger to them. Whatever might
come upon himself, he was anxious that they should escape. At any
moment they might be surprised : if that happened when Jesus was
not at hand to direct and control them, they might attempt to meet
force by force, thereby laying themselves open to the charge of

resisting lawful authority. How Avould that have told against him
and them, as well as against the cause of the gospel ! For it would
have been an id)negation of his precepts, and a reversal of the prin-

ciples on which his kingdom must be founded. Having roused them,
Jesus again left them, and became absorbed in prayer. Their

listening ears caught something of his utterances. Mark says :
' And ,_ 30

again he Avent away, and prayed, saying the same words.' Matthew
reports a slight variation : 'And again a second time he went away, o^ Mat. 42

and prayed, saying, my Father, if this cannot pass away, except I

drink it, thy will be done.' The Revisers have altered ' may not ' to
' cannot,' agreeing with Young and Tischendorf, and they have
omitted ' cup' after 'this,' and ' from me ' after ' away,' the former
on the authority of the three, and the latter on the authority of the

two oldest ]\I8S. The recorded words of Jesus indicate entire sub-

mission and a growing conviction of its necessity: 'as' would have
been stronger than ' if,' before 'this cannot pass away;' we seem to

see Jesus in the very act of ' learning obedience.' The Authorised
Version continues :

' And he came and found them asleep again,'

which is altered in accordance with the two oldest M88. to :
' And he 43

came again and found them sleeping.' In Mark the Authorised
Version stands :

' And when he returned, he found them asleep again,'

now^ altered on the same authorities to :
' And again he came, and u Mark 40

found them sleeping.' Exhausted nature could hold out no longer.

Matthew explains :
' for their eyes were heavy ;

' Mark :
' for tlieir 21; Mat. 43

eyes w^ere very heavy.' Even when partly wakened they showed no 1^ Mark 40

power of coherent thought and speech :
' and they wist not what to „ 40

answer him.' ]\Iatthew, however, was able to tell us :
' And he left 20 Mat. 44

them again, and went away, and prayed a third time, saying again
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the same words.' His coming and goini,^ must have roused one or

more of them sufficiently to observe thus much. Tlie word ' again,'

after 'saying,' has been inserted by the llevisers from the oldest MS.
The bare account of a thrice repeated prayer is simple enough, but
ouly consider what it involves : the earnest longing, the inward strife,

the agony of suspense, the shrinking from what is every moment
more and more realised as inevitable, albeit well-nigh unendurable !

i-2ii. Cor. 8 Saiut Paul knew what it was to pray repeatedly and be denied: 'I

besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me, and the un-
6 Hoi). 7 granted prayer of Jesus is described as accompanied 'with strong

crying and tears.' Luke's account of the circumstances brings the

scene vividly before us. He tells of supernatural aid vouchsafed to

1:2 Luke 43 Jesus durlug the struggle. ' And there appeared unto him an angel

from heaven strengthening him.' The burden of distress was more
than unassisted human nature could l)ear. After recording the

prayer and the supernatural help, Luke relates a fact of terrible

significance. The deadly sorrow became yet more poignant, the

]irayer more urgent, and the body, sympathising in the spiritual

„ 44 conflict, was bathed in a sweat of no ordinary kind. ' And being iu

an agony he prayed more earnestly : and his sweat became as it

were great drops of blood falling down upon the ground.' The
phenomenon, so deliberately described, calls for our reverential con-
sideration. Alford observes :

' The intention of the evangelist seems
to be, to convey the idea that the sweat was (not feU like, but was)
li/ie drops of blood,—i.e. coloured irifh blood, for so I understand the

as if were, as just distinguishing the drops higlihj coloured irith blood

from piire blood. Aristotle, speaking of certain morbid states of the
lilood, says, " when the blood is watery, grievous disease ensues : for

it becomes serous and milky, to such an extent that some have been
known to persirire a bloodij sweat.'" To suppose that it only fell like

drops of blood (why not drops of anything else ? and drops of blood

from what, and where ?) is to nullify the force of the sentence. AVe
must not forget, in asking on what testimony this rests, that the
marks of such drops would be visible after the termination of the
agony. An interesting example of a sweat of blood under circum-
stances of strong terror, accompanied by loss of speech, is cited in

the Medical Gazette for December, 1848. It occurred in the case of
certain Norwegian sailors in a tremendous storm.' The account of

the ministering angel and the bloody sweat rests only on the testi-

mony of Luke. From the narratives of the other evangelists it must
be inferred that ouly from Peter, James or John could the informa-
tion have originated. No mention is made of the occurrence in the
gcspel or epistles of John, nor in the epistles of Peter. But that
omission is no argument against its credibility. John's gospel up to

this point is restricted chiefly to a record of the discourses of Jesus
;

there was no reason for introducing into it, any more than into
epistles written long after with definite objects, any mention of this

])assing and personal episode iu the history' of Jesus. It was a private
matter, rathei- to be whisjiered and pondered reverently than to be
proclaimed publidy. But when Luke resolved to 'draw up a narra-
tive concerning those matters Avhich have been fully established
among us,' he would naturally include therein everything which he
kiiew to be authentic, and reject anything which was univliable. The
lievisers note: 'Many ancient authorities omit ver. 4o, 44;' and
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Alford :
' Ycrses 4:-), 44 are omitted in some of our oldest ]\ISS., bnt

contained in others, and in the most ancient versions.' Tiseheiidorf

has included them in his Critical Text, though he points out that

tliej are omitted from the three oldest ]\ISS., having been erased in

the Sinai tic, ^\*hich is the oldest. Alford observes : 'With the early

and weighty evidence cited in my Gr. Test, in favour of verses 4:}, 44,

it is impossible that they should have been an apocryphal insertion.

The passage was perhaps expunged by the orthodox, who imagined
thev found in it an inconsistency with the divine nature of our

Lord.'

Luke continues :
' And when he rose up from his prayer, he came 22 Luke 4j,

unto the disciples, and found them sleeping for sorrow, and said
*

unto them, Why sleep ye ? rise and pray, that ye enter not into

temptation.' The definite article now replaces 'his' before 'dis-

ciples,' on the authority of the three oldest MSS. The expression
' sleeping for sorrow ' indicates that the evangelist saw reason for

attributing the drowsiness to that cause ; that the accounts handed
down, by tradition or otherwise, represented them to ha^'e been
outworn by the reaction of grief, rather than by mere bodily fatigue.

The three were fishermen, and in that capacity were accustomed to

lengthy vigils. Peter had once said : 'Master, we toiled all night ' : 5 Luke

5

bnt in this last night with their Master, instead of strong physical

exertion, they had undergone intense mental emotion ; they Avere

harassed by the apprehension of the dangers unseen, impalpable, not

to be guarded against, Avhicli surrounded him and them, knowing
only that one of their own company had mysteriously departed for

the purpose of delivering him to his enemies ; they had been
distressed by the trouble of his spirit at the supper table, and by his

solemn Avords of parting : no wonder they were outworn ))y sorrow.

As Luke's account ends v.'ith the exhortation, ' rise and pray that ye
enter not into temptation,' the occasion must have been the first

or second return of Jesus, for on his third return he told them that

the necessity for watchfulness had passed. 'And he cometh the u Mark 41

third time, and saith unto them, Sleep on now and take your rest :

it is enough.' Young renders :
' Sleep on henceforth, and rest."

Matthew :
' Then cometh he to tlie disciples, and saith unto them, 20 Mat. 45

Sleep on uoav, and take your lest.' Here again ' his ' before * dis-

ciples' has been replaced by 'the,' on the authority of tlie three

oldest MSS. The llevisers have omitted here and in ]\Iark to

italicise, as in the Authorised Version, the word 'your.' Young
renders, ' Sleep on henceforth, and rest.' Jesus simply withdraws
his command to watch on his behalf and their own : henceforth they
could sleep when tliey would, free froni reproach and danger. The
crisis anticipated Avas now come :

' behold, the Son of man is ..
•'•'•

betrayed into the bands of sinners.' ' The hour is come : behold, i-i Ji-''^ 41

the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners.' The Avord
' betrayed ' seems to be not Avell chosen, the prominent idea in con-
nection with it being treachery, Avhich finds no place in Y'oung's

rendering ' delivered up,' corresponding Avith Luther's ' iiberan-

twortet.' What Jesus had shrunk from, but Avas noAV resigned to

endure, Avas the triumph of evil over good, the power of Avickedness,

end)()(lied in his enemies, over righteousness in the jierson of

himself. He, the Son of man, the Messiah, the appointed Teacher,
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Leader, Hope of inankhul, must pass through this adversity : his

personal influence in the world for good must cease, and be

numbered -with the things that are past ; his light of life must be

extinguished by the ibul breath of sin ; his followers must continue

to sutler the same martyrdcnn ; the wail of the Psalmist must still be

prolonged through the ages :

94 Ps. 3 ' Lord, how long shall the wicked,

How lougshall the wicked triumph ?'

'Lo, the Son of man is delivered up into the hands of the sinful'

Yes : the redemption of mankind must be worked out in this

fashion. The will of the Father admits of no other, shorter, better

way : his Son, and all his saints, must drink this cup of affliction ;

there can be no immunity for any, no divine interposition even on

behalf of Jesus himself. And he was now ready to he ofl'ered ;

10 Luke 21 'Yea, Father; for so it was well jjleasing in thy sight.' Sub-

20 Mat. 46 missively, courageously he went forth to meet his destiny. ' Arise,

14 Mark 42 let US bc going : behold, he is at hand that betrayeth me.' 'Arise,

let us be going : behold, he that betrayeth me is at hand.' This,

would seem to have been spoken to the three disciples, and to signify

an intention of at once returning to the other eight. But at the

very instant in which Jesus made the proposal, Judas Tscariot was

seen approaching ; and behind him a crowd of persons, armed and
2i5Mat. 47 caiTyiug lights. 'And, Avhile he yet spake, lo, Judas, one of the

twelve came, and with him a great multitude with SAvords and
14 Mark 43 staves.' 'And straightway, while he yet spake, cometh Judas, one

of the twelve, and with him a multitude with swords and staves.'

The word ' great ' is here omitted before ' multitude,' on the

authority of the two oldest M88. In this verse the similarity of

diction points to the adoption by Matthew and ]\Iark of a common
document which, being in a condensed form, became slightly varied

in the narratives of the two evangelists, Mark adding 'straightway'

before ' while,' and omitting ' great ' before ' multitude,' Matthew's
' lo, Judas one of the twelve came,' being in ]\Iark ' cometh Judas,

one of the twelve.' A similar ditterence in construction is noticeable

in the preceding verse, Matthew having, ' he is at hand that

betrayeth me,' and Mark ' he that betrayeth me is at hand.' Luke's
22 Luke 47 accouut is Icss detailed : 'While he yet spake, behold, a multitude,

and he that was called Judas, one of the twelve, went before them.'

The Ilevisers, following the three oldest MSS., have omitted 'and'

2(i Mat. 47 before ' while.' Matthew states that the armed band came ' from the
14 Mark 43 chief pricsts and elders of the people.' Mark: 'from the chief

priests and the scribes and the elders.' The fourth evangelist omits

all mention of what had previously happened in the garden, and
IS John 3 takes up the narrative at this point. 'Judas then, having received

the band (or, cohort) of soldiers, and officers from the chief priests

and the Pharisees, cometh thitiier with lanterns and torches and
weapons.' The Revisers have altered the italicised words ' of men '

to ' of soldiers.' Judas had prearranged a signal by which the

soldiers, or constables, should be able to identify the person they

20 Mat. 48 wei'c scut to apprehend. 'Now he that betrayed him gave them a

sign, saying, Wliomsoever I shall kiss, that is he : take him.' The
Kevisers have altered ' hold him fiist ' to ' take him.' Young renders,

'lay hold on him' ; Tischendorf, 'lay hold of him' ; the 'English-
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man's Greek New Testament, 'seize liira.' Mark adds something:

'Now he that betrayed liim had o-ivon them a token, saying', Whom- i4M;uk44

soever I shall kiss, that is he ; take him, and lead him away safely.'

Alford notes : ' It does not quite appear whether safel!/ is to be

subjectively taken, with confidenre, or objectively, i)i safeiij.'' Prob-

ably the former, for no harm was intended against Jesus by any

other persons. But when Judas approached with the evident inten-

tion of kissing Jesus, he was received with a reproachful glance and
words :

' and he drew near unto Jesus to kiss him. But Jesus said 22 Luke 47.

unto him, Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man with a kiss ?
'

Still Jiulas Avould not, or could not, draw back. 'And straightway '^i' Mat. 40

he came to Jesus, and said, Hail, Kabbi, and kis.sed him (Gr. kissed

him much).' 'And when he was come, straightway he came to him, 14 Mark 45

and saith. Eabbi ; and kissed him ((}r. kissed him much).' Tischen-

dorf renders, ' kissed him tenderly' ; the ' Englishman's Greek New
Testament,' 'ardently kissed him.' Alford notes :

' The word in the

original implies, Icissed him ccKjerh/, with ostentation, as a studied

and pre-arranged sign.' The verb used by Mark in verse 44 is

pltileo ; in verse 4.") lataphilpo. Then again Jesus spoke to Judas.

The Authorised Version reads :
' And Jesus said unto him. Friend,

whcrefo)-e art thou come ?
' The llevised Vei'sion : ' And Jesus 20 Mat. 50

said unto him. Friend, do that for which thou art come.' The
relevancy of such an observation is not apparent, Judas having
already done that for which he had come. The word ' do ' is an
insertion of the Eevisers. Young renders :

' Comrade, for what art

thou present ? ' There is some difficulty about the proper transla-

tion. Alford says :
' It is more than doubtful whether the words

can properly be rendered as a qifrstion. More likely do they mean,
" Friend, there needs not this show of attachment : I know thine

errand,—do thy purpose." But the command itself is suppressed.'

AVithout adding the word ' do,' or supplying a note of interrogation,

the saying stands, ' Friend—that for which thou art come.' It was
enough to contrast the two things,—the show of friendship

—

' Friend !
' and the object of the visit

—
' That for which thou art

come.' The brief exclamation was full of reproach,—another form
of the expostulation, ' Betrayest thou—with a kiss ?' John's narra-

tive appears to come in at this point. We can picture to ourselves

the scene. The eleven apostles would naturally be standing close

about Jesus. Judas, after giving the kiss, would not venture to

join them, but fell l)ack towards those with whom he came. With-
out delay, Jesus stepped forward, and enquired who was the person

sought. ' Jesus, therefore, knowing all the things that Avere coming is Joim 4,

upon him, went forth, and saith unto them, AVhom seek ye ?
' Note

the expression, ' Knowing all the things that were coming upon
him :

' the evangelist is not careful to justify the assertion in any
way, although he could have told of the prayers and agony of Jesus

in anticipation of what was about to happen. The same reticence is

observable in other parts of John's narrative :
' He knew all men 2 joim 24

. . . He himself knew what was in man ... He himself knew „ 25

what he would do . . . Jesus knew from the beginning who they c John c

were that believed not, and who it was that should betray » ^'^

him.' These statements were not made rashly ; no doubt the

writer had his reasons, and could have supplied them in e\ery
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instance. A true witness is not anxious to give proof of evcrtliing

he assert?.

IS Johns The officers gave a phiin answer to the enquiry of Jesus. ' They
answered him, Jesus of Xazareth.' Young and Tiscliendorf render,

hterally, ' Jesus the Nazarcue.' He forthwith admitted his identity.

„ 5 ' Jesus saith unto them, I am lu'.' Still tliere seemed to be irresolu-

tion, delay. Judas ^vas now standing with the cohort, which, instead

„ 5, G of advancing, retired. ' And Judas also, which betrayed him, was
standing vrith them. "When therefore he said unto them, I am lie,

they went backward.' Tliere was something very strange in thai; :

„ G something still more so in the additional fact :
' and fell to the

gniund.' Xo hint is given as to whether this retirement and prostra-

tion were voluntary or involuntary, except that the expression ' went
backward ' naturally indicates the former. Young renders :

' they

went away backward, and fell to the ground. Alford writes very
positively on the matter :

' The question on the miraculous nature of

this incident is not whether it was a miracle af all (for it is evident

that it must be regarded as one) but whether it were an act specially

intended by our Lord, or a result of the superhuman dignity of His
person, and the majestic calmness of His reply. I believe the latter

alternative to be the right one. Commentators cite various instances

of the confusion of the enemies of innocent men before the calmness
and dignity of their victims : how much more was this likely to be
the case when He in whom was no sin, and who spake as never man
spake, came forth to meet His implacable foes as the self-sacrificing

Lamb of God. So that I regard it rather as a miracle consequent

vpon that which Christ said and did, and the state of mind in which
His enemies were, than as one, in the strict sense, vroiight by Him :

bearing however always in mind, that to Him nothing \;?&nnexpected,

or a mere residt, but everything foreknown.' Whether the evangelist

regarded the circumstance in that or a totally different light, we can-

not know ; he has recorded it simply as any observer might who had
no clue to the proper explanation. It is not said that the men were
struck down ; on the contrary, the words might without any strain

be paraphi'ased thus :
' they retired, and prostrated themselves.'

Alford's view admits as much, only he assumes that they could not
help doing what they did, that the cohort were simultaneously over-

come by the majestic demeanour and words c^f Jesus, and all

instinctively manifested their amazement and confusion in the same
way. That would lie altogether so contrary to nature, that the

suggestion involves a miracle of the most astounding kind. The
event admits of a natural interpretation. The men appear to have
been trained soldiers. Alford considers the 'great multitude' to

have consisted ' of (1) a detachment of the Roman cohort which was
quartered in the tower of Antonia during the feast in case of an up-
roar, called t](e hand, John vv. 3, 12. (2) The servants of the

council, the same as tlie captains of the temph\ Luke ver. 52.

(o) Servants and others deputed from the high priest to assist, see

Mat. ver. 51. (4) Possibly, if the words arc to be taken exactly

(Luke ver. 52), some of the chief priests and elders themselves,

forward in zeal and enmity.' The question of Jesus, ' Whom seek

ye ? ' would naturally be addressed to those by whom the arrest was
to be made ; they were men acting under orders, and probably among
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them were some wlio had heard of Jesus and lionoured him. If their

foremost officer ha])i)ened to be such an one, a word of command
from him to retire would be instantly obeyed, and would sufficiently

account for the sudden and unexpected movement ; the act of

prostration may have been a recognized form of homnge to whicli the

troops were disciplined, or may have been in imitation of their

leader, a voluntary act on the part of most or all, and expressive of

the men's sympatliy in the respect manifested by him to the well-

known Teacher whom they were bound to apprehend as though he

had been a criminal. Thai task might be highly distasteful to many
or most of those compelled to undertake it. AVhat ! go and seize

the man who had done so many miracles, who had opened the

eyes of the blind, raised Lazarus from the dead, and whom the

])opulace had lately hailed with enthusiasm, crying out, ' Hosanna :
i-^JoimiL

Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, even the King of

Israel.' At least, before a hand was laid upon him, they would mutely

testify their intense respect for his person and character ; it is possible

that "their action was not a momentary impulse, but deliberately

planned from the first. Another explanation has been suggested.

The treachery of Judas is supposed to have been part of an ambitious

scheme for making Jesus assume his rightful position as the Jewish

Messiah. Pretending to play into the hands of his enemies, Judas

did not scruple to place his Master within their grasp, convinced that

he would then l)e forced to free himself, even by supernatural power

if necessary. The avarice of Judas is assumed to have been sub-

ordinate to his cunning. He wanted to expedite the time when
Jesus would become a King indeed, and he one of the twelve greatest

men in his kingdom. Having been entrusted with the cohort, wliicti

was instructed to carry out his directions, he partly revealed his plan

to the men composing it, told them to take Jesus, but be careful ta

lead him away safely, and first of all to join with himself in tendering,

an unraistakcable act of homage. Up to the last, he could truly say,.

' Hail, Master,' and there was sincerity in his kiss, if only the heart,

of Jesus would chime in with the ambitious project. Though the

kiss was received coldly and reproachfully, the plan must be carried

through : surely this attitude of the soldiers and himself must con-

vince Jesus that he had only to speak the word, and they were ready

to do his bidding, to turn their arms against those who sent them,,

and make Jesus the king they were anxious he should be. The
scheme of Judas failed, and from that moment he was a disappointed,

baffled man. This theory of his conduct is plausible, has been care-

fully conceived, and might be further elaborated ; but it is best dis-

missed : nothing is easier than to form theories, aud the character of

even the worst of men ought not to be sported with. The work of

the historian is restricted to facts ; only the Omniscient can deal

with motives. Imagination is out of place in any sober record of

events. Historical romances are the least desiral^le form of fiction.

It is legitimate enough to invent purely fictitious characters, to

mould, drape and analyse them as we will ; but the deeds and words

of men who were once alive should never be altered or added to.

This applies equally to Scriptural and to secular liistory.

Whatever the cause of the hesitation manifested by the soldiers,

Jesus sought no personal advantage from it. He simply repeated his
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isJoiinT enquiry as to their eiTand. ' Again therefore he asked them, Whom
seek ye ? And they said, Jesus of Nazareth,' probably a quotation
of the words of the warrant phiced in their hands. To that, .Jesus
urged them to adhere. They were authorised to take him, and no one
else : therefore his disciples must be allowed to depart in peace.

.. 8 ' Jesus answered, I told you that I am he : if therefore ye seek me, let

these go their way.' Young renders :
' suffer these "to go away ;

'

Tischendorf :
' leave these to go away.' Probably they were all sur-

rounded by the cohort, Jesus standing somewhat' in advance of the
apostles, to Avhom his words were an intimation of his desire that they
should at once depart. This anxiety for their safety made a deep im-

„ pression on the evangelist, who adds :
' that the word might be fulfilled

which he spake. Of those whom thou hast given me I lost not one.'
17 J0I1U12 This appears to refer to his recorded saying :

' I guarded them, and
not one of them perished.' Alford comments as" follows :

' An un-
questionable proof, if any were wanted, that the words of chap. xvii.
are no mere description of the mind of our Loi-d at the time, nor free
arrangement of His Avords, but His very words themselves. On the
application of the saying, we may remark that the words unques-
tionably had a much deeper meaning than any belonging to this
occasion : but that the remarks so otlen made in this commentary
on the fulfilment of prophecies must be borne in mind ;—that to
fulfil a prophecy is not to exhcmsf its capability of being again and
again fulfilled :—that the words of the Lord have many stages of
unfolding ;—and that the temporal deli^•erance of the apostles now,
doubtless was but a part in the great spiritual safe-keeping which the
Lord asserted by anticipation in these words.'
The ai)peal of Jesus was respected : the apostles were not arrested,

20 Mat. 50 but Jesus only. ' Then they came and laid hands on Jesus, and took
14 Mark 4G him.' ' And they laid hands on him, and took him.' The word in

the original here rendered ' took him,' is rendered by Young in
Matthew ' kept hold on him,' and in Mark ' held him fast,' ancf by
Tischendorf in both jDlaces ' laid hold of him :

' from that moment
Jesus was a prisoner.

The apostles were hi no haste to act upon the hint of Jesus and
^go their way.' But to see him treated as a criminal, and yet stand

22 Luke 40 idly by, was more than they could bear. 'And when they that were
about him saw what would follow, they said, Lord (8ir—Young),
shall we smite with the sword ?

' The" Revisers, following the two
oldest M8S., have omitted 'unto him' after 'said.' One of the
apostles, in hot anger, without permission, and reckless of conse-
quences, aimed a blow at the high priest's servant, the sword barely

.. ^0 escaping the man's head, and actually severing one of his ears. 'And
a certain one of them smote the servant (Gr. bondservant) of the
high priest, and struck off his right ear.' Matthew and Mark, as well

'20 Mat. hi as JiUke, withhold the name of the striker. ' And behold, one of them
that were with Jesus stretched out his hand, and drew his sword, and
smote the servant (Gr. bondservant) of the high priest, and struck off

14 Mark 47 his ear.' ' ]>ut a certain one of them that stood by drew his sword,
and smote the servant (Gr. bondservant) of the high priest, and struck
oil" his ear.' Alford observes that why the name * was not mentioned,
is idle to enquire : one supposition only must be avoided—that there
is any jmrpose in the omission. It is absurd to suppose that the
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mention of bis name in a book cnrrenfc only amonp^ Cliristians, many
years after the fact, could lead to his apprehension, ^vhich did not

take place at the time, although he was recognised as the striker in

the palace of the High Priest, John, ver. 4(;.' That is not quite accu-

rate : the fourth evangelist does not say that ' he was recognised as

the striker,' but simply that he Avas identilied as being present at the

time by a kinsman of the person struck. Moreo\-er, the ' book cur-

rent only among Christians, many years after the fact,' is composed
of records which were extant I'rom the first, and from Avhich—at first

—it may have been deemed right to exclude the name, lest the person

named should be exposed to obloquy, or worse. At the same time, it

is quite possible, even probable, that in the confusion prevailing at

the time, which was midnight, it was not known generally who had
struck the blow ; if one only of themselves, John for instance, could

have identified the striker, he would have chosen to be silent on the

point. But when the fourth gospel was written, which Alford con-

siders could not have been earlier than a. d. 70—85, no reason for

reticence existed ; accordingly, the fourth evangelist did not scruple

to declare the name. ' Simon Peter therefore having a sword drew is Joim lo

it, and struck the high priest's servant (Gr. bondservant), and cut off

his right ear. Now the servant's (Gr. bondservant's) name was Mal-
chus.' Sternly and peremptorily Jesus bade the apostle sheathe his

sword. ' Jesus therefore said unto Peter, Put up the sword into the „ ii

sheath.' ' Thy ' has been altered to ' the,' on the authority of the

three oldest MS8. Matthew's account is fuller. ' Then saith Jesus 2g Mat. 52

unto him, Put up again thy sword into its place : for all they that

take the sword shall perish with the sword.' Young renders : 'for all

who have taken the sword, by the sword shall perish '

; Tischendorf :

' for all they that have taken a sword will perish by a sword.' All

efforts to defend Jesus or his cause by brute force are out of place and
doomed to fail. ' The weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh.' on. cor.

4

The only aid in which Jesus could trust must come from above, and
that was even now available to him. ' Or thinkest thou that I cannot 20 Mat. 53

beseech my Father, and he shall even now send me more than twelve

legions of angels ?
' The Revisers and Tischendorf have supplied the

word ' or '
;

' pray to ' is altered to ' beseech ;
' Tischendorf has

' entreat ;
' Young ' call upon.' By ' pray to ' some are apt to under-

stand a set form of petition, as though some virtue attached to the

prayer itself ; at least, that notion is too common with respect to our
own prayers. In the Authorised Version the word ' now ' stands after

'cannot,' and 'jjresently' after 'shall.' The former is omitted in the

two oldest MS8., and the Ilevisers have replaced the latter liy 'even
now.' Alford says :

' One of these, now, or present! //, should be
omitted. The word is read by some authorities in the former clause,

and by some in the latter : but by none in both.' In place of ' send
me,' Tischendorf renders, 'furnish me with,' and Young has, 'place

beside me more than twelve legions of messengers.' Alford explains :

' The complement of the legion was about GOOO men.' That aljsence

of defence, which Peter foolishly attenq)ted to supply by his own
puny aru), arose from no lack of divine sympathy, but was consonant
with the heavenly Father's will, and deliberately acquiesced in by
Jesus. One word of command from God, or of entreaty by Jesus,

would have sufficed to set all the hosts of heaven in movement for the
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IS John 11

22 Luke 51

succour of the beloved Son. But that word must not be spoken, nor
2GMa,t. 54 that petition uttered: ' How then should the Scriptures be fulfilled,

that thus it must be ?
' The word ' but ' before 'how ' is omitted by

tlie Itevisers, Youno- and Tischendorf, not being in the original.

' Tiius it must be :' if the prayer of Jesus, ' Ilemove this cup from
me,' could not be granted, how much more was the sword of Peter

out of place ! The fourth evangelist supplies the closing words :

'the cup which the Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?'

Young renders :
' may I not drink it ?

' without any officious inter-

ference on the part of those whom he had undertaken to teacli, by
precept and example, to suffer and to die. That no evil consequences

might remain from the blow so rashly and unwarrantably given, Jesus

craved permission to stretch out his hand for healing. ' But Jesus

answered and said, Suffer ye thus far.' Alford observes :
' His hands

were held, and He says. Suffer, permit me, tints far : i.e. to touch the

ear of the wounded person.' 'And he touched his ear, and healed

him.' Tischendorf renders ' the ear,' in accordance with the two
oldest MSS. From the expressiou ' touched the ear,' Alford infers

that ' the (external) ear, though severed, was apparently still hanging
on the cheek.'

Although Jesus would not permit the lifting of a hand on his

account, he protested indignantly against the manner of his appre-

hension. ' In that hour said Jesus to the multitudes, Are ye come
out as against a robber with swords and staves to seize me ?

' The
Eevisers, agreeing with Young and Tischendorf, have omitted ' same

'

before ' hour.' Mark reports precisely the same words, prefacing

them with :
' And Jesus answered and said unto them.' Luke states

that he addressed himself to the leaders, who naturally would be
standing nearest to him. ' And Jesus said unto the chief priests,

and captains (magistrates—Y^oung) of the temple, and elders, which
were come against him, Are ye come out, as against a robljer, with

swords and staves ?
' In each of the three narratives Young and

Tischendorf render 'ye are' instead of 'are ye ?' omitting the note

of interrogation. The only charge which could be devised against

Jesus must be with respect to his teaching, and they had suffered

20 Mat. 55 him to go on with that unmolested and in public day after day. ' I

sat daily in the temple teaching, and ye took me not.' ' Ye laid no
hold on me ' has been altered to ' ye took me not,' but Y'oung renders,

'ye laid not hold on me,' Tischendorf, ' ye did not lay hold of me,'

the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament, ' ye did not seize me,' and
Alford left the Authorised Version unaltered. The v/ords ' with you

'

are omitted after ' daily,' on the authority of the two oldest ]\ISS.

Probably they were inserted to agree with the other evangelists.

Mark :
' I was daily with you in the temple teaching, and ye took

me not.' Luke :
' When I was daily with you in the temple, ye

stretched not forth your hands against me.' To this protest Jesus
added an explanation :

' But all this is come to pass, that the scrip-

tures of the prophets might be fulfilled.' The Authorised Yersion

has :
' liut all this was done,' leaving it doubtful whether the words

were spoken by Jesus or added by the evangelist. Y''oung's rendering

admits of no uncertainty :
' but all this hath come to pass, that the

writings of the prophets may be fulfilled.' Tischendorf also has ' is
'

14 Mark 49 for ' was ' and ' may ' for ' might.' Mark :
' but this is doue that the

2(5 Mat. 55

14 Mark 48

22 Luke 52

14 Mark 49

22 Luke 53

26 Mat. 56
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scriptures mif>-ht be falfilled ;' Yoiuifr :
' but that the Writings may-

be fulfilled;' Tischeiidorf : 'but it is that the scriptures may be

fulfilled.' Luke omits this sayino- of Jesus, but records another :

'but this is jour hour, and the power of darkness.' Tischcndorf -'-' LuUeos

renders ' power ' as ' authority.' The yloom of midnight well beseemed

the blackness of their deed.

It, was evident that the apostles could do nothing for their blaster,

and they now acted upon his suggestion that they should ' go their

way.' 'Then all the disciples left him, and fied,' The llevisers, 20 Mat. 5g

Young and Tischendorf have altered ' forsook ' to ' left.' It could

not projierly be called a ' Ibvsaking ' of Jesus : nothing would have

been gained by following the crowd, and it was time to think of their

own safety, especially alter the blow given by the impetuous Peter to

the priest's servant. . The word ' fled' indicates some attempt to lay

hands upon them. Young renders :
' then all the disciples, having

left him, fled,' as though, their departure having been observed, they

were compelled to evade pursuit. Mark relates the occurrence in the

same words : 'And they all left him, and fled;' and he tells what 1 4 Mark r.o

happened to one person who did follow by the side of Jesus. ' And .. i>i

a certain young man followed with him, having a linen cloth cast

about him, over his naked hod// : and they lay hold on liim.' The
Revisers have altered ' young men ' to ' tliey,' on the authority of the

two oldest M8S.. which also omit the word ' certain.' The unusual

garb must have been assumed hastily : perhaps its wearer had been

roused from sleep suddenly, and rather than miss seeing what was

about to happen, had follov.'ed with all speed, careless about dressing,

iind with the eagerness of youth had placed himself in this prominent

position. Whether he was a disciple of Jesus, or intended thus to

show respect to him, or was simply actuated by curiosity, we cannot

tell ; but whatever his motive, the captors of Jesns would now have

110 prying or sympathising stranger among them, and laid hold of

him. One can imagine their astonishment and derision, when he

slipped out of their hands, leaving his only garment behind him :

' but he lefG the linen cloth, and fled naked.' The words ' from them ' „ 52

are omitted after 'fled,' on the authority of the two oldest MS,S.

Luke's narrative continues : 'And they seized him, and led him -- i'"i^t' 5+

^/wa//, and brought him into the high priest's house.' The Revisers

have introduced the italicised word ' away.' Tischendorf renders,

literally :
' And when they took him, they led and led him iuto the

high priest's house.' Jesus was ' led ' as any other unresisting prisoner

might be, and he was subjected to the further indignity of being

manacled. 'So the baud (or, cohort) and the chief captain (or. is j,.iin 12

military tribune, Gr. chiliarch), and the officers of the Jews, seized

Jesus and bound him, and led him to Annas first.' The Revisers,

Tischendorf and Alford have re]Jacod ' then ' by ' so,' which Young
renders as ' therefore.' The word ' away ' is omitted after ' him,' in

accordance with the two oldest MSS. Only the fourth evangelist

mentions Annas, and relates the examination of Jesus by him. The
reason for taking the prisoner ' to xVnnas first ' is thus explained :

' for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas, which was high priest that " '^

year.' The word 'same* is omitted before 'year.' Young and

Tischendorf render ' of that year.' Alford notes :
' The influence of

Annas appears to have been very great, and Acts iv. G, he is called
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flip Hiijh Priest, in the year following this. The narrative evidently

rests iijion some arrangement with regard to, the High Priesthood

now unknown to us. but accountable enough by foreign influence and

the deterioration of the priestly class through bribes and intrigues,

3 Luke 3 to which Joscphus and the Talmud sufficiently testify.' Luke states

that at the commencement of John the Baptist's preaching, Annas

and Caiaphas were high priests, indicating either that there were two

high priests, or that there was a joint high-priesthood. The fourth

iijoiin4o evangelist twice alludes to Caiaphas as ' high priest of that year,' but
isjiiiiui3 he now mentions Annas in conjunction with him, and as exercising-

„ 1-1 jurisdiction, ai)parently in the same palace. He adds :
' Now

Caiaphas was he which gave counsel to the Jews that it was expe-

dient that one man should die for the people.' Young renders
' expedient ' by ' good ; ' the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament

'

by ' profitable.' There was small hope for Jesus in coming before a
iijohii50 man who had already expressed that opinion Avith reference to him.

Two of the disciples appear to have returned after fleeing from the

cohort, and to have followed the procession. It was a bold thing to

do, and we are not surprised to find that one of them was the boast-

ful Peter, the name of the other not being disclosed by the evan-

is John 15 gelist. 'And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did another

disciple.' The Eevisers have italicised the words ' so did.' Alford

and Young, following the original reading, render ' the other ' instead

of ' another.' On the part of that disciple there could be no thought

of concealment, for he was known to the high priest, and he was.

>. 15 therefore permitted to follow Jesus into the palace. ' Now that

disci])le was known unto the high priest, and entered in with Jesus,

into the court of the high priest.' The word ' now,' rendered ' and

'

by Young and Tischendorf, has been added by the Revisers. ' Palace
^

is altered to 'court,' rendered by Young 'hall.' Peter was obliged to

remain outside until his companion came out, spoke to the door-

» 1^ keeper, and obtained admission for him :
' but Peter was standing at

the door without. So the other disciple, which was known unto the

high priest, went out and spoke unto her that kept the door, and

brought in Peter.' His friend being known as a disciple of Jesus,,

and having thus interested himself to introduce a companion who
had accompanied him thither, what more natural tlian to suppose

that the connection between the two men and Jesus must be the

„ IT same ? A question on the point Avas at once put to Peter. ' The
maid therclbre that kept the door saith unto Peter, Art thou also o/ie

of this man's disciples ? ' Here was the opportune moment for Peter-

to carry out the determination ho had but a few hours ago so de-

liberately formed and emphatically expressed :
' H' I must die with

thee, I will not deny thee.' He had begun boldly, albeit not wisely,,

when in the garden he had struck a blow for his ^Master, and though

he had fled with the rest, yet he was soon back again, and is now here

in the same building with Jesus. Alas, alas ! Can this be the voice

» 1" of Peter ? Does hejknow what he is saying ? ' He saith, I am not.'

Imagine the amazement of his fellow-disciple ! Well : it is not for-

him to interfel-e, to denounce Peter as a liar and a coward, although

nothing can justify so shameless a denial. What can have been

his motive ? Did he fear to be excluded if he spoke the

truth ? Did some evil spirit suggest the impromptu lie, and move
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the apostle's lips to its vile utterance ? Surely he will, on reflection,

retract, or at least whisper a word of regret or explanation to his

companion ! Surely he is not himself: the strain, physical and
mental, has b,cen too much for him ; anxiety, want of rest, and cold,

have benumbed the mind as well as the body, unnerved him, made
him both timid and callous here, as he had been liefore both bold and
reckless in the garden ! Well : having abjured his Master, he is his

own master now, and must- be left to himself ! That eventful night
was trying enough to all who took part in it. There was no thought
of sleep for anyone ; the servants and officers were standing about, a
lire was i:;:ade up, tlie night being chilly, and they grouped them-
selves round it. 'Now the servants (Gr. bondservants) and the is Joim is

officers were standing t/tere, having made a fire of coals (Gr. a fire of

charcoal) ; for it was cold ; and they were warming themselves.'

Peter made no attempt to avoid observation, but placed himself in

the midst of the group :
' and Peter also was with them, standing „ is

and warming himself.' The attention of all present must now have
been centred u})on Jesus, who was being examined by the high
priest. ' The high priest therefore asked Jesus of his disciples, and „ w
of his teaching.' Jesus practically refused to supply any informa-
tion, alleging that his teaching had been in public, and that the
proper course for obtaining any testimony with respect to it, would
be to examine those who had heard his preaching. ' Jesus answered .. 20

him, I have spoken openly to the world.' Allord notes : ^phtinhi
(referring to the character of the tilings said) : not oppulij (referring

to the outward circwnslances vndor ivhich they wxre saidj, which the
word will not bear.' In Jerusalem his discourses had invariably

been delivered either in a synagogue or in the temple, places which
all Jews were in the habit of frequenting: 'I ever taught in syna- „ 20

gogues, and in the temple, where all the Jews come together.' The
Eevisers have altered ' the synagogue ' to ' synagogues,' adding the
note, ' (Gr. synagogue).' There were many synagogues, and only one
temple, which Tischendorf—following another reading—indicates,

not by altering the singular to the plural, but by rendering ' a

synagogue.' ' Always ' has been replaced by ' all,' on the authority
of the three oldest MSS. Not the slightest approach to secret

teaching had been made by Jesus : 'and in secret spake I nothing.' „ 20

Why should the ordinary course of judicial investigation be departed
from, by questioning the prisoner instead of witnesses ? ' Why ,. 21

askest thou me ?
' His hearers would be the proper persons to

supply the required information :
' ask them that have lieard mc, „ 21

what I spake unto them.' Witnesses were not far to seek :
' behold, ,, 21

these know the things which I said.' The Revisers have replaced
' they ' by ' these.' Alford observes :

' Our Lord appeals to persons
f//f!re present in court, pointing at or otherwise designating them.
The Avord " they " in the A. V. makes it appear as if He meant those

whicJi Jicard Me. The officers mentioned in ch. vii. 4(1 may have been
present.' The reply of Jesus was as unanswerable us it was bold.

He was entitled at least to the treatment of an ordinary prisoner, and
he stood within his right in making this vigorous and uncom-
promising protest. The judge made no attempt to silence or reprove
him, but an officious underling took upon himself to resent wdiat he
deemed an impertinent reply. 'And when he had said this (Young ,. 22

2
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—these thino-s) one of the officers standing; by strack Jesns Avith his

hand 'or, with a rod), savinu", Answeresfc thou the hi2;h piiest so ?

'

The Revisers liave omitted ' the pahn of ' before ' his hand.' Younp;

renders :
' g-ave Jesns a slap.' Alford explains :

' It is not quite

certain Avhether the word here used implies a blow with the hand, or

with a staff.' Even that did not disturb the equanimity of Jesus.

isJoiin23 "With quieL dignity he reproved his assailant. 'Jesus answered him,

If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil : but if well, why
smitest thou me ? ' In the absfnce of a tittle of evidence, or even of

accusation, how could it be justifiable thus to insult and assault

him ? The Authorised Version continues :
' Now Annas had sent

him bound nnto Caiaphas the hig-li priest.' The Revised Version

„ 24 has :
' Annas therefore sent him bound unto Caiaphas the high

priest.' The omission of the W'ord ' had ' gives a different sense to

the statement. Tischendorf's rendering is W'ord for word the same
as the Revisers', and Young's agrees : 'Annas then sent him bound
to Caiaphas the chief priest.' Alford renders :

' So Annas sent him
. .

.' and against the word ' had ' notes :
' not according to the

original,' adding :
' I cannot acquiesce in the pluperfect rendering of

this word sent, to bring about which the opening particle, so, has

apparently been omitted by the copyists. I believe the verse simply

to describe what followed on the preceding

—

So Annas {ov Av nasi

therefore) sent him hovnd to Caiaphas the High Priest. "Then,"
says Chrysostom, " not being able even thus to make progress in their

decision, they send Him bound to Caiaphas." There is no real

difficulty in this rendering, if Annas and Caiaphas lived in one
palace, or at all events transacted public affiiirs in one and the same.

They would naturally have different apartments, and thus the sending
from one to the other would be xcij possible.' Luther also rendci's :

' Und Kaunas sandte ihn . . . And Annas sent him . .
.' We are

almost forced to the conclusion that the word ' had ' was introduced

in order to conform to the idea that the examination of the prisoner

related by the fourth evangelist took place before Caiaphas, not before

Annas. That might seem to harmonise this account with the narra-

tives of the other evangelists, who do not mention Annas, and also to

explain the remark of the fourth evangelist himself, four verses lower

„ 28 down, ' They lead Jesus therefore from Caiaphas into the palace.'

The addition of the word ' had ' might seem at the same time to get
rid of this further difficulty : the fourth evangelist states twice that

Caiaphas ' was higli priest that year,' then alludes to Annas under
„ 10 that title,

—
' The high priest therefore asked Jesus . .

.' yet shortly

„ 24 after again calls Caiaphas ' the high priest.' But there was as little

need as there could be justification, to tamper with the text. Luke
alludes to a previous joint high-priesthood, the fourth evangelist,

Avho ' was knovvn nnto the high priest,' and must therefore have been
fully cognizant of the facts, seems to intimate an alternate yearly

assumption of the office, and in the Acts we find the two mentioned
4 Acts 6 thus: 'Annas the high priest, and Caiaphas, and John, and Alex-

ander ;
' although both sat at the same tribunal, Annas only is called

' the high priest,' and the name of Caiaphas is merged with that of

others present. As the Jewish year began with the passover, it is

jirobable that the office was on the very point of transfer from
Caiaphas to Annas, which vrould account for Jesus being taken
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before both. Tliei'c may have been a friendly purpose on the part

of the ' chief captain and officers,' who seem to have voluntarily

prostrated themselves at the feet of Jesus before apprehendinji; him,

in leading 'him to Annas first
;

' there was small hope of justice

from Caiaphas, with his counsel that it was good that one man
should die for the people, and if Annas had remanded the prisoner

until his own term of office commenced, instead of at once sending

him to his son-in-law, a fairer trial might have been anticipated.

The examination by Annas seems to have been merely tentative

and preliminary, and the three other evangelists confine themselves

to what occurred before Caiaphas, ' And they that had taken Jesus 20 Mat. :.;

led him away to f/w /wuse of Caiaj^has the high priest.' The words,
' the house of are not in the original, and would seem to have been

inserted by the Eevisers as explanatory of this which follows

:

' where the scribes and the elders were gathered together.' ]\Iark ,, or

says :
' And they led Jesus away to the high priest,' adding that he u Mark 53

Avas accompanied by many others of rank and influence :
' and there „ 53

come together with him all the chief priests and the elders and the

scribes.' Luke, confining himself at present to what happened to

Peter in the palace, makes no mention of the high priest :
' And they 2-2 Luke 54

seized him, and led him a//rt//, nud l)rought him into the high priest's

house.' The italicised word 'awiiy ' is an insertion by the Kevisers.

Tischendorf renders, literally :
' And when they took him they led

and led him into the high priest's house.'

The narrative is now taken up by the three synoptic gospels at the

point where Peter was sitting by the fire. Matthew: 'But Peter 20 Mat. os

followed him afar off, into the coiu't of the high priest, and entered

in, and sat with the officers, to see the end.' Mark :
' And Peter had u Mark 54

followed him afar off', even within, into the court of the high priest

;

and he was sitting with the officers, and warming himself in the light

of the fire.'' In both passages the word ' servants ' is now rendered
' officers,' which agrees with Young. Tischendorf has ' attendants.'

Tischendorf renders simply 'at the light.' The mention of firelight

seems designed to indicate that Peter braved recognition rather than

courted concealment. Luke states that he actually sat down in the

centre of the group. 'And Avhen they had kindled a tire in the 22 Luke 54.

midst of the court, and had sat down together, Peter sat in the midst
^'

of them.'

A meeting of the Sanhedrim had been summoned, and met at day-

break. ' And as soon as it was day, the assembly of the elders of the „ 00

people was gathered together, both chief ]3riests and scribes ; and
they led him away into their council.' Young, Tischendorf

being nearly the same, renders : 'the eldership of the people, chief

priests also, and scribes, and they led him up into their sanhedi'im.'

Their first effort was to obtain evidence sufficient to make Jesus

amenable to a charge entailing capital punishment. 'Now the chief 2GMat. 50

priests and the whole council sought false witness against Jesus, that

they might i)ut him to death.' The words 'and elders,' after

'priests,' are omitted on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
Tischendorf renders ' tSanhedrim ' literally, instead of council. The
omission here made by the Ptevisers brings this wording of Matthew
into close correspondence with IMark, vrhich is as follows :

' Now^ the u Mark 55

chief priests and the whole council sought witness against Jesus to
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put him to death.' Young: and Tisehendorf render ' council ' as
• Sanhedrim.' ]\Iatthe\v's bold assertion that ' false ' testimony was
sought requires no confirmation : any evidence to swear away the

life of one so innocent as Jesus must of necessity be perjured. But
-V, Mat. CO this weapon of attack broke in their hands : 'and they found it not,

though many false witnesses came.' The Revisers have omitted the

word 'yea' before 'though,' and the concluding words ' //f/ found
they none,' on the authority of the two oldest 1M88. Mark explains

that the evidence was too weak or contradictory to warrant a cou-
14 Maikv,, viction : 'and found it not. For many bare ialse witness against

"^ him, and their witness agreed not together.' Alford notes :
' literally,

flteir fesfimo/iics wore not equal.'' Tisehendorf and the ' Englishman's
Greek New Testament' render ' not alike.' At last two men came
forward stating that they once heard Jesus say something about pull-

ic. Mat. 01 ing down the temple and building another. ' But afterwards came
two, and said, This man said, I am able to destroy the temple (or,

sanctuary), and to build it in three days.' The words ' false witnesses
'

have been omitted after ' two,' on the authority of the two oldest

MSS. Instead of 'man' the Authorised Version has 'fellow ' in italics.

Alford notes: 'Kot expressed in the original. Better, Tltis man.''

14 Mark .37^ Mark relates : 'And there stood up certain, and bare false witness
^^ against him, saying, AYe heard him say, I Avill destroy this temple

(or, sanctuary) that is made with hands, and in three days I will

build another made without hands.' This seems to indicate the
contradictions and discrepancies between the two. ' I am able to

destroy ' becomes ' I will destroy,' and the addition, ' made without
hands,' placed the saying, be it what it might, outside the range of

human action and jurisdiction. No legal accusation or sentence could
be formulated in respect of words so vague and visionary, especially

„ jo as the witnesses ditlercd :
' And not even so did their Avitness agree

together.' The charge attempted to be made involved sacrilege. It

appears to have been based on a reminiscence, exaggerated and per-

2 John 10 verted, of the saying of Jesus : 'Destroy this temple, and in three

days I will raise it np :
' words enigmatical g\q\\ to the disciples, Avho

.., --ii came eventually to understand, alter his resurrection, that ' he spake
of the temple of his body,' which not he but his enemies would
destroy. Jesus had listened in silence to the evidence tendered
against him. The high priest therefore rose and addressed him :

ic. Mat. 02 ' And the high priest stood up, and said unto him. .' ' And the high
14 Mark CO priest stood up in the midst, and asked Jesus, saying, Answerest thou

nothing ? what is it which these witness against thee ?
' In the

Authorised Version the words 'is it which' are italicised, but in
both gospels the Revisers have omitted to italicise them. Tisehen-
dorf renders: 'Answerest thou nothing to what these witness
against thee ? ' which is strictly literal except the inserted word ' to.'

JO Mat. 03 Jesus nevertheless maintained his imperturbable silence. ' But Jesus
14 Mark 01 j^eifj jjig pcacc.' ' But he held his peace, and answered nothing.'

Unless something could be extracted Irom his own mcuth, there was
absolutely nothing of which to accuse him. Annas had already

attempted to draw admissions from him' respecting his disciples and
his teaching, but without success, Jesus having refused to answer
any of his questions. Up to this point he had preserved the same
policy of sdcnce before Caiaphas. Luke represents Jesus to have
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been questioned by the council o-enerally :
' and they led him away -'^ r-'-i^e .k5._

into their council, sayin<r, If tliou art the Christ, tell us.' Jesus

rei»lied that what he mi<>-ht say on that point they would not believe,

<ind if he attempted to ar<;-ue with them, they would not dei.n'u to

answer. 'But he said unto them, If I tell you, ye will not believe : ,,
'^oos

and if I ask //on, ye will not answer.' FoUowin,-;- the two oldest MSS.

the Revisers' have omitted ' also ' after ' I,' and ' me, nor let me go
'

after ' answer.' But now the question was put officially by Caiaphas.

* And the hig-h priest asked him, and saith unto him. Art thou the i4M:ukoi

Christ, the Son of the Blessed ?
' Alford notes that ' the Blessed

'
is,

' in Hebrew, the ordinary name for God,' and he quotes Meyer :

* This is the only place in "the New Testumenc where the well-known

name constantly used by the Rabbis is thus absolutely given.'

Matthew explains that in order to draw an answer from Jesus the

most solemn' form of adjuration was employed :
' And the high priest -v. Mat. 03

said unto him, I adjure thee by the living Cod, that thou tell us

whether thou be the Christ, the Son of dod.' The words 'answered

and' are omitted before 'said:' they are not in the Vatican^ MS.

and had been erased from the Sinaitic ]\IS. by a later hand. To an

appeal of that character, Jesus would not hesitate to respond. His

-answer was immediate, bold and clear. But from Luke's narrative it

may be inferred that the question had a twofold bearing, arising from

the statement which had been made by Jesus :
' But from henceforth -j lmu. co

shall the Son of man be seated at the right hand of the power of

God.' The word ' but ' has been added in accordance with the three

oldest MSS. 'Hereafter' has been altered to 'from henceforth.'^

This assertion respecting the exaltation of humanity to^ the power of

Deity was an addition to the recognised anticipations of the Messiah,

and naturallv led to the enquiryVhether Jesus claimed to be both

the Christ, a^s generally conceived of, and also this Son of God with

power. The assembly fixed on the latter as the crucial question.

' And they all said, Art thou then the Son of God ?
' The demand of „ ro

the high priest combined the two questions : Art thou (1) the Christ,

(2) the Son of the Blessed ? Jesus replied in the affirmative. ' Jesus o,; Mat. tu

saith unto him, Thou hast said.' Mark: ' And Jesus said, I am.' u Mark 02

Luke :
' And he said unto them, Yc say that I. am (or. Ye say it, -22 Luke 70

because I am),' i-endered by Young and Tischendorf, ' Ye say it, for

I am.' But of the two claims, that of a glorified humanity would be

pre-eminent: 'nevertheless I say unto you. Henceforth ye shall see o,; Mat. 04

the Son of man sitting at the right hand of power, and coming on

the clouds of heaven.' Listead of ' nevertheless ' the ' Englishman's

Greek New Testament ' renders ' moreover :
' the word, p/iii, is

defined as ' (properly contracted from plroti, more than), beyond.'

The Revisers, agreeing with Tischendorf and the 'Englishman's

Greek New Testament,' have altered 'hereafter' to_ 'henceforth,'

denoting a continuous manifestation, not merely a single event at

some future time. Mark has: 'and ye shall see the Son of man u Mark 02

sitting at the right hand of power, and coming with the clouds of

heaven.' Although 'henceforth' is omitted, the word 'sitting'

denotes a continuous session. The expression ' sitting on the right

liand of power, and coming with the clouds of heaven,' is obviously

figurative. The apostle Paul held that ' there is no power but of 13 Rom. 1

<;'c)d.' Jesus here asserts that to himself, as the Messiah, would
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ap])crtaiii all power, from its source and in its fulness, and a ruler-

ship high above the world as the clouds of heaven are high above

the earth. The revelation of these things is not for earth, but will

be in heaven, not for this life but in the life to come. ' Ye sliall see,'

said Jesus to his judges : but they never saw it on this side the

grave, and if there were no life beyond in which they could see it,

iji. Cor. 13 the declaration of Jesus would be visionary, baseless, untrue, ' for if

there is no resurrection of the dead, neither hath Christ been raised.'

They looked for a Messiah who would visibly sit to judge and come

to save his people ; but his judgment would be divine, not human,
and his appearance to salvation would be in a higher world than this.

All this was contrary to Jewish hopes and aspirations. We know
that C'aiaphas nourished expectations of Jewish nationality ; he

argued that by the deatli of Jesus the nation would be saved from

n John .-ii perishing, that it would therefore be a national henefit, ' Jesus should

die for the nation,' thereby making possible the gathering together

into one of all scattered Israelities. The evangelist added that in

a different and far loftier sense than the speaker's own, his inspired

Avords would come to pass, but we can judge of the state of mind of

„ 50 Caia})has by the contemptuous tone of his observation :
' Ye know

nothing at all, nor do ye take account that it is expedient for you
that one man should die for the people.' He had far-sighted political

views, overlooked by others, and nothing must be allowed to stand in

the way of putting Jesus to death. The Baptist had pointed to him
as the hope of Israel, but the scribes and Pharisees did not take

John for a prophet, and the teaching and labours of Jesus had no
reference whatever to a redemption of Israel answering to popular

expectation. Now from the lips of Jesus himself they had heard
words which, if heeded, would give the death blow to long cherished

desii'es of national recovery and aggrandisement. On every ground
Jesus stood condemned : he claimed to be the Messiah, without
moving a step towards the accomplishment of what were held to be
the objects of Messiah's coming ; he declared himself to be the Son
of God, which they deemed flat blasphemy ; he would postpone to

another lilc in another world the jurisdiction and I'cgality attaching
to the Messiah's kingdom. Out of his own mouth let him be judged.

20 Mat. (M 'Then the high priest rent his garments, saying, He hath spoken
14 Mark f.3 blasphemy : what further need have we of witnesses ?

' ' And the high
priest rent his clothes, and saith, What further need have we of

Avitnesses?' Young renders 'blasphemy ' as 'evil speaking.' It only
remained to put the question formally to the council and take their

„ 04 vote upon it. ' Ye have heard the blasphemy : what think ye ?
'

I'o Mat. or, ' Behold, now ye liave heard the blasphemy : what think ye ? ' In
Matthew the Itevisers and Tischendorf, following the oldest 'MS., have
altered ' his ' to ' the' before 'blasphemy.' As was to be anticipated,

„ (io the decision was adverse to Jesus :
' They answered and said, He is

worthy of (Gr. liable to) death.' Mark states that the vote in favour
14 Mark 04 of Capital punishmeut was unanimous :

' And they all condemned
him to be worthy of (Gr. liable to) death.' Luke, whose account of
the matter is condensed throughout, does not record the putting of

:22L-.ikeTi the question or the voting on it :
' And they said. What further need

have we of witnesses ? for we ourselves have heard from his own
mouth.'
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As soon as tho sentence was ]")rononncL'd, Jesus was assailed with

a toiTcnt of insult and abuse. Those who had been his judges gave

veufc to their prejudice and hatred in tliis cruel and unmannerly
fashion. ' Then did they spit in his face and buffet him.' xVlford :3o Mat. o:

notes : ' The" word rendered hi/Jf'et denotes strike ivith fhe fist.''

Tischendorf so renders it. Matthew continues :
' and some smote „ iv

him with the palms of their hands (or, with rods).' Alford explains

that the verb ^milc is, 'generally, to sirih' ti Jfdt h/o/r tvith the harlc of

tlie hand, but also . . to strike with a st(/lf'.' Young renders :
' and

others slapped him.'' In addition to these indignities Jesus was
subjected to rude, rough banter: ' saying. Prophesy unto us, thou „ cs

Chiist : who is he that struck thee ?
' A coarse way, truly, of

ridiculing his claim to the Messiahship. Mark informs us that they

had first rendered identification impossible by covering the face of

Jesus. 'And some began to spit on him, and to cover his face, and i4>iaik65

to buffet him, and to say unto him, Prophesy.' Young renders
' prophesy ' by 'divine.' The Authorised Aversion continues: 'and
the servants did strike him with the palms of their hands.' This is

rendered by the Revisers, according to a dililerent reading :
' and the „ n''

officers received him with blows of their hands (or, strokes of rods),'

and by Tischendorf :
' and the attendants with blows took him in

charge.' The servants did but imitate their masters ; the members
of that priestly council themselves set the despicuble example of

violence and opprobrium, and the soldiers were not slow to follow it.

Luke, indeed, only mentions the latter: 'And the men that held -j-j Luke (•.n.

Jesifs (dr. him) mocked him, and beat him. And they blind-folded
""'

him, and asked him, saying. Prophesy : who is he that struck thee ?
'

In the two oldest j\I88. the word ' him ' stands in place of ' Jesus.'

The Revisers have notified the fact, but could not depart from the

Authorised Version, as the personal pronoun would refer back to

Peter, not to Jesus. This is an indication of some misplacement in

this portion of Luke's narrative, which it has been necessary to take

out of order here in incorporating it with Matthew and ]\Iark.

Following the two oldest MSS. the Revisers have omitted before
' asked,' ' struck him on the face and.' The brutal jesting did
not soon cease. It was a carnival of scoffs and ribaldry lor

the soldiers, Jesus being the victim. 'And many other things „ or.

spake they against him, reviling him.' The Revisers liave changed
' blas])hemou8ly ' to ' reviling him,' Avhich corresponds with Y'oung's
' speaking evilly.'

In the account of the denial of Jesus by Peter there is a close

agreement between the four evangelists. They all tell of his sitting,

with the servants by the fire in the court. Matthew and Mark
drop the matter for a time, and then take it up again at the same
point. Luke's account of it is unbroken, resulting in a dislocation

of his narrative with resjiect to the trial. John devotes six inter-

mediate verses to the hearing before Annas. Matthew, having
interposed ten verses, says :

' Now Peter was sitting without in the -'o Jiut. f.!-

court : and a maid came unto him, saying, Thou also wast with
Jesus the Galilaean.' Mark, after a break of twelve verses, con-
tinues : 'And as Peter was beneath in the court, there cometh one of uMaikw;.
the maids of the high priest ; and seeing Peter warming himself,

^'~

she looked upon him, and saith, Thou also wast with the Nazarene,
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even Jesus.' Luke :
' And a certain maid seeing- him as he sat in

the light of ike fire, and looking steadfastly upon him, said. This

man also was witli him.' The Revisers have altered ' by the tire ' to

' in the light,' adding in italics ' of the fire.' Young and Tischen-

dorf render literally ' at the light.' The question has been raised,

whether the maid here spoken of was the same as previously men-
tioned by the fourth evangelist. That can scarcely be, ibr the

following reasons : (1) John alludes to the maid ' that kept the

door,' the inference being that the question Avas put by her and the

answer given by Peter immediately upon his entrance ; (2) after

that, Joiin tells of the fire, and of Peter standing by it
; (;3) John

describes an enquiry, ' Art thou ?
' the other evangelists a recogni-

tion, 'Thou also wast,' 'This man also was' : (4) John now pro-

ceeds to relate what happened by the fire :
' Now Simon Peter was

standing and warmmg himself. They said therefore unto him, Art

thou also one of his disciples ?
' To reconcile the accounts, it is only

necessary to make the very natural assumption, that the positive

identification by the maid led to this direct challenge by others

13reseut. Matthew describes Peter's reply as being made to sc\eral

:

' But he denied befon; them all, saying, I know not Avhat thou

sayest.' Young and Tischendorf omit ' them.' Mark :
' But he

denied, saying, I neither know, nor understand what thou sayest

(or, I neither know, nor understand : thou, what sayest thou ? ')

The Revisers have followed the two oldest MS8. Luke :
' But he

denied, saying, Woman, I know him not.' The Revisers have

omitted ' him ' after ' denied,' on the authority of the two oldest

MSS. John: 'He denied, and said, I am not.' Each of the

evangelists records the words of Peter differently, but all are to the

same effect. Doubtless each expression was uttered and fairly

reported, but one listener retained one and another another.

Observers describe facts as artists paint from nature : each from

his own point of view, according to his own observation ; four

painted landscapes of the same scene will all differ, but each may be

true to nature. Their distinctive touches and mannerisms are

evidences, not disproofs, of personal observation. So here : except

in the case of John, the reports must have been obtained from

various persons who were not disci ]iles, and the slight verbal dis-

crepancies between them corroborate their accounts.

After a time Peter moved from the fire and went out into the

vestibule. There again the sharp eyes of another female detected

him, and she called the attention of those about to the fact of

his presence and his discipleship. 'And when he was gone out

into the porch, another maid (female—Young) saw him, and
saith unto them that were there. This man also was with Jesus

the Nazarene.' The Revisers, Alford and Tischendorf have re-

placed the o])probrious word ' fellow ' by ' man '

; Y^oung renders
' this one.' Mark's account is as follows :

' And he went out into

the porch (Gr. forecourt) ; and the cock crew.' The Revisers

note :
' Many ancient authorities omit and the code creiv.'' Those

words are not- in the two oldest MSS.' ' And the maid saw him, and

began again to say to them that stood by. This is one of them.'
' The maid,' here, does not necessarily mean the maid previously

mentioned by iMark, but the maid having charge of the porch, who
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is described by Matthew as 'another.'' 'But he again denied ifc.' nMaikro

Alas ! what craven, l.yin.i;- spirit has taken possession of this devoted,

boastful apostle ? Has he altou'ether for^-otten, or has he deliberately

renounced, his repeated ])romise of lidelity ? Certainly he has

alto<;ether it>-nored his Master's precept, ' Swear not at all.' ' And '-^f' Mat- 72

ati'ain he denied with an oath, I know not the man.' Luke, whose
account is obviously derived from another observer, s;iys nothing

about this second maid, but relates that a man charged Peter with

dis(;i[)leship, and received a denial. 'And after a little while -^ T.uke ss

another saw him, and said. Thou also art one of them. But Peter

said, ]\[an, I am not.' The italicised word ' one ' has been needlessly

inserted by the Pevisers : io is not in the Authorised Version, and
is omitted by Young and Ti&chendorf.

Too mnch attention had now been attracted to Peter to allow of

his being left long in peace. He was surrounded by watchful eyes,

and soon found himself subjected to renewed comments and ques-

tions. ' And after a while they that stood by came, and said to 2*' 5i:;t. ts

Peter, Of a truth thou also art one of them ; for thy speech

bewrayeth thee.' Young renders, literally : ' for even thy speech

makes thee manifest' He had the unmistakable brogue of Galilee.

' And after a little while again they that stood by said to Peter, Of a uiiaik ro

truth thou art one of them ; for thou art a Galilacan.' The Revisers

and Tischendorf have omitted, ' and thy speech agreeth ilicreto,''

those words not being in the two oldest MSS. Alford observes :

' AYetstein gives many examples of various provincial dialectsof Hebrew.
The OaliliBans could not prduouuce properly the gutturals, and
they used t for &•.' Luke defines the 'little while' as about an hour,

and he quotes the remark of one of the accusers. ' And after the -n Luke oo

space of about one hour another confidently affirmed, saying. Of a

truth this man also was Avith him : for he is a Galilsean.' The
Kevisers have replaced ' fellow ' by ' man.' Peter gave him a positive

denial. 'But Peter said, Man, 1 know not what thou saycst.' He „ '^o

affected an entire ignorance and inditference about the matter. It is

stated by the fourth evangelist that either this man or another of the

questioners declared that he had actually seen Peter in the garden of

Gethsemane. 'One of the servants (Gr. bondservants) of the high is Joim :i(>

priest, being a kinsman of him whose ear Peter cut off, saitii. Did I

not see thee in the garden with him ? ' Xo, Peter asserted : the

man's eyesight had deceived him. ' Peter therefore denied again.' „ -jt

But when the Ijystanders persisted in reiterating the charge, he lost

all self-control, together with the last vestige of truth and self-

respect. ' Then began he to curse and to swear, T know not the 2c. Mat. ri

man.' ' But he began to curse, and to swear, I know not this man HiuukTi
of whom ye speak.' Y'oung gives the word ' curse ' in its Greek
form, ' anathematize ' : Peter attempted stdl to brazen out the

matter by reprobating in strong and solemn phraseology all those

who thus accused him of consorting with a man to whom he was a
perl'ect stranger ! Alas ! alas I a greater fall fi-om truth and
rectitude there could not be. And at the very instant, joining in

with and, as it were, seeking to drown the lying voice of Peter, the

shrill cry of a cock was heard. 'And immediately, while he yet-Lr.keoo

spake, the cock crew.' 'And straightway the cock crew.' ' And "'! j''!*-
^,1

scraightway the second time the cock crew.' Each of the four 14 jH^rk 7:>
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22Lxikeoi evan.f^clists introduces that fact as the cliamx. Luke adds: 'And
the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter.' 80 the shameless denial

of Jesus had actually been made in his own presence ! The voice of
the bird Avas enough to briny- to the mind of Peter the warning of

Jesus, which had been repelled at the time, but the accuracy of

which was now so fully and lamentably proved ; but how much more
must that look of Jesus have done towards melting the stony heart

of the renegade apostle ! A flood of recollection swept across his
•JO Mat. 7.'. mind, and a flood of tears followed thereupon. 'And Peter remem-

bered the Avord v;hich Jesus had said, Before the cock crow, thou
shalt deny me thrice. And he went out, and wept bitterly.'

i-i Mark 72 Mark :
' And Peter called to mind the word, how that Jesus said

unto him. Before the cock crow twice, thou s'nalt deny me thrice.

And when he thought thereon, he wept (or, And he began to weep).'

On the words, 'when he thought thereon,' Alford observes: 'No
entirely satisfactory meaning has yet been given for the original

word thus rendered. Eeferring to my Greek Testament for the

discussion, I mny sum it up by stating that the sense in the text,

though not elsewhere found, seems to suit both the word and
the context better than any other that has been suggested.' Luke
states that Peter retired from the place to reflect and weep alone.

22 Luke Gi 'And Pctcr remembered the word of the Lord, how that he
said unto him, Before the cock crow this day, thou shalt deny mo
thrice. And he went out, and wept bitterly.' The words ' this day

'

have been added, and ' Peter ' replaced by ' he ' before ' went out,' on
the authority of the two oldest MSS.

AVhen the narratives are combined, the result dilTers from the
impression derived from viewing them separately. The account of

each of the four evangelists indicates that Peter's denial occurred
three times ; but when all the facts related are combined, it becomes
evident that the apostle was questioned, and replied, more than
thrice ; indeed, it seems that Peter's mouth was as fall of denials as
the place was of questioners. Alford observes :

' This narrative

furnishes one of the clearest instances of the entire independency of the

four Gosj)els of one another. In it, they all differ ; and supposing the
denial to have taken place f/trice, and onli/ thrice, cannot be literally

harmonized ... I do not see that we are obliged to limit the narra-
tive to three sentences from Peter's mouth, each expressing a denial,

and no more. On three occasions during the night he was recognized,

—on three occasions he was a denier of his Lord : such a statement
may well embrace reiterated expressions ofrecorpiitioji, and reiterated and
importunate denieds, on eacJi, occasion.' Tliat disposes of the matter
satisfactorily enough, on the supposition that there were three and
only ' three occasions,' but the synoptic gospels supply three, and the
fourth evangelist adds another, representing Peter to have repudiated
discipleship immediately upon entering the palace. The word ' thrice'

cannot be got rid of, for it occurs in each of the three warnings given
by Jesus

;
yet it is open to question whether it is right to interpret

it rigidly, as signifying three and no more. Was it not rather a
common colloquial expression, well understood to be equivalent to
' frequently ' or ' repeatedly ' ? That appears to be the case, for the

i2)i. Cor. s apostle Paul apparently adopts it in that sense, saying : 'Concerning
this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me.'
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The Sanhedrim which had voted the death of Jesus had assembled

at daybreak, ' as soon as it was day.' The trial was short, and it was 22 Lukeoo

yet early morning- when another council was summoned to decide as

to the means to be adopted for carrying- out the sentence. 'Xowaraiat. 1

when morning was come, all the chief priests and the elders of the

])eople took counsel against Jesus to put him to death.' Mark
intimates that this second council followed quickly upon the first.

'And straightway (immediately—Young) in the morning the cliief ir- Maiki

priests with the elders and scribes, and the whole council (Sanhedrim

—Young and Tischendorf) held a consultation.' This construction

differs from that of the xVuthorised Version, which stands as follows :

'the chief priests held a consultation with the elders and scribes and
the whole council.' This represents the chief priests as taking the

lead in the matter ; Y^oung's rendering puts them foremost :
' the

chief priests having held a consultation, with the elders and scribes,

and the whole Sanhedrim ' ; Tischendorf's version also attributes the

initiative to the priests : 'the chief priests having prepared counsel

with the .elders and the scribes and the whole Sanhedrim.' The
expression ' having pi'cpared counsel ' may be taken to signify that

the necessary formalities had been arranged previously : from the

first the result had been anticipated as a foregone conclusion and the

next step contemplated ])eforehand. This is the more probable from

the mention of ' the whole Sanhedrim '
: it could only be possible to

ensure the attendance of the entire body on so short a notice by
taking active measures to summon all ])romptly and peremptorily.

Alford notes :
' Lightfoot quotes from Maimonides a precept which

declares that of the Sanhedrim of 71 members it is not necessary for

business that all be present : but when all were specially summoned,
attendance was compulsory.' They decided that it was best to treat

Jesus as a common criminal, and to hand him over as one worthy of

death to the judicial authorities :
' and they bound him, and led him -27 jrat. 2

away, and delivered him up to Pilate the governor.' The Revisers

and Tischendorf have omitted ' Pontius ' on the authority of the two
oldest ]\ISS. Mark :

' and bound Jesus, and carried him away, and 15 Mark 1

delivered him up to Pilate.' This similarity of diction between the

two evangehsts in a statement wliicli is purely explanatory, appears to

indicate that they compiled from the same original document. In

recording the sayings of Jesus, such similarities are to expected, ])ut

otherwise they are naturally attributal)le to some common origin.

Luke's account is obviously independent :
' And the whole company 23 luUc 1

of them rose up, and brought him before Pilate.' Probably it was
considered that the attendance of the whole body would give greater

weight and authority to their application to Pilate. Such unanimity

in the condemnation of Jesus is a phenomenon to ponder over and
marvel at. These men were of the highest class, chosen representa-

tives of the intelligence and policy of the Jews. AVas not one
protesting voice heard among them all ? There may have been
adverse votes, overborne by a large majority ; and if the council was
not declared to be dissolved until after the visit to Pilate, the at-

tendance of every member before him may have been cduipulsory.

The ibu]'th evangelist records the fact very briefly: 'They lead is Joiiu2s

Jesus therefore from Caiaphas into the palace (Gr. prcetorium).' The
Authorised Version has 'hall of judgment.'
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Altliouob tlie treaclierons Judas had deliberately formed and re-

morselessly carried out his plan of action, yet, when its result became

apparent he was filled with misery and self-reproach. Urged by the

pangs of an accusing conscience, he sought out the chief priests and

elders, and protested that tlie man he had delivered up, and whom
they had sentenced as a criminal to death, was innocent. As far as

possible, Judas was anxio.us to repudiate his own share in the base

transaction into which he had been tempted ; he took the thirty

silver coins in his hand, as though by returning them he could cancel

27 Mat. 3, 4 the contract he had made and carried out. ' Then Judas, which be-

trayed him, when he saw that he was condemned, repented himself,

and brought back the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and

elders, saying, I have sinned in that I betrayed innocent blood.'

Tischendorf renders 'repented himself as 'seized with remorse,' and
' pieces of silver ' as 'shekel-pieces.' Following all the ancient MSS.
the Revisers have omitted the word ' the ' before ' innocent.' From

14 Mark 11 the Statement in j\Iark that money was 'promised' to Judas, and in

22 Luke 4 Lukc that they 'covenanted to give him money,' it may be inferred

tliat the thirty shekels were merely a deposit, and that Judas now,

instead of claiming the balance, was anxious to refund the earnest-

money. Alford however says :
' Observe it was the fhirf// pirces of

silver which he brought back—clearly ihe price of the Lord's be-

trayal, not earnpst-moneij merely.' ' Clearly ' is too strong a word :

if quite clear Alford would not have needed to add the following weak
suggestion by w'ay of argument :

' for by this time, nay when he de-

livered his Prisoner at the house of Annas, he would have in that

case received the rest.'' How' could the balance have been paid before

Judas applied for it ? When he presented himself, it was to repay

what he had already received. In the givers of tlie bribe there does

not appear to have been a spark of repentance. With an assumption
of cool and callous dignity they refused to concern themselves in any

27 Mat. 4 way about Judas and his scruples. ' But they said. What is that to

us ? see thou to it.'' The Eevisers have omitted to italicise the words
' is that

;

' Young renders literally :
' What—to us ? thou shalt see.'

As they refused to take back the money and Judas was determined
not to keep it, he threw it down on the floor of the temple, leaving

" '' both it and them. ' And he cast down the pieces of silver into the

sanctuary, and departed.' He was utterly reckless now, caring as

little for his life as he did for the money ; both were hateful to him
;

20 Mat. 24 he Avas realising the full truth of his Master's words : 'Woe unto that

man through Avhom the Son of man is betrayed.' The burden of ex-

27 Mat. 5 istence Avas unbearable to him :
' and he went away and hanged

himself.' Young renders : 'and having gone away, strangled him-
self.' Alfoi'd notes :

' hanged (or strangled).' The vrord 'strangled
'

2 NahuiniL' (^qcs uot dcuotc wliat Avc Understand by 'hanging:' 'The lion did

tear in pieces enough for his Avhelps, and strangled for his lionesses.'

7 Job 15 ' My soul chooseth strangling, and death rather than thcar my bones.'

The priests were constrained to gather up the silver, and then arose

the question Avhat Avas to be done Avith it. Legal scruples forbade

27 Mat. putting it into the sacred chest, because it Avas blood-money. 'And
the chief pi'iests took the pieces of sih'er, and said, It is not lawful to

put them into the treasury (Gr. corhanas, that is, sacred treasury),

since it is the price of blood.' The question how to dispose of the
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money was formally discussed, and the resolution come to was to the

effect that they should purchase with it a plot of ground known as

the potter's field, which could thenceforth be reserved for the burial

of stranti'ers. . ' And they took counsel, and bought with them the --ir Mat. r

potter's field, to bury strangers in.' Alford notes: 'Not Gentiles,

but sfrani/er Jews who came up to the feasts.' That was probably

the intention : to provide a cemetery for those who died away from

l)ome and were without friends who would undertake to bury them.

It is added :
' Wherefore that field was called, The field of blood, ..

^

unto this day.' Alford observes :
' This expression shews that a

considerable time had elapsed since the event, before St. ^Matthew's

(xospel was published.' That must be the case, whether the passage

was in the original manuscript or was introduced by a compiler sub-

sequently.

Let us now turn to the account of this matter as recorded in the

Acts of the Apostles. ' (Now this man obtained a field with the i Acts is

reward of his iniquity; and falling headlong, he burst asunder in

the midst, and all his bowels gushed out. And it became known to ,- i'>

all the dwellers at Jerusalem ; insomuch that in their language that

field was called Akeldama, that is. The field of Ijlood).' The two

accounts are not only quite independent, but at first sight and until

compared carefully, appear to be contradictory. Alfurd oljserves

:

* The statement, that he huvgld a field, does not appear to agree with

the account in Matt, xxvii. G—8 ; nor, consistently with common
honesty, can they be reconciled, vnJess ive know more of tlie facts than

ire do . . . The various attempts to reconcile the two narratives, which
may l)e seen in most of our English commentaries, are among the

saddest examples of the shifts to which otherwise high-minded men
are driven by an unworthy system. A notable example occurs in a

solution lately proposed, that as the Jeivs are said to have crucified

our Lord when they were only the occasion of his being crucified, so

Judas may be said to have bought the field when he only gave

occasion to its being bought by the Cliief Priests. I need hardly say

to any intelligent and ingenuous reader, that this is entirely pre-

cluded here by the words wdk the reward of /n's iniqiiili/, which
plainly bind on the purcliase to Judas as his personal act.' The
'unworthy system ' alluded to by Alford is that of upholding by any
and every means the theory of Scriptural inspiration. Apart from
that, and dealing with the accounts as we should deal with any other

historical records, we are justified in suggesting such probabilities

and reconcilements as naturally arise upon reflection. It is to be
infei-red from the phraseology of Mark and Luke, that the thirty

shekels were simply a deposit paid to Judas on entering into the
' covenant ' which involved the ' promise ' of a larger sum. It would
have been indeed a strange coincidence, although overlooked by
commentators, that the thirty shekels should happen to be the precise

sum rc([uired for the purchase of the field. It is clear that Judas did

not iiay those thirty shekels for it ; it is not said that he bought it

for thii'ty shekels, but that he ' obtained a field with the reward of

his iui(]uity.' The Revisers have altered ' purchased ' to ' obtained ;'

the 'Englishman's Greek New Testament' renders 'got a field.'

That must have been before he was seized with remorse, before the

condemnation of Jesus, possibly iunnediately after the covenant was
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made with the priests. The sum he was promised emboldened liim

to treat for and become the purchaser of the land. If it had l)een

paid for by him, and legally transferred to him, the priests could not

have bought it. This points to, indeed necessitates the conclusion,

that the contract for purchase was found not to have been completed

by Judas, so that the vendor was able at once to accept the offer of

the priests, transferring the lot to them instead of to him. On this

point Alford observes :
' Whether Judas, as Bcngel supposes, began

the purchase, and so gave occasion for its being completed by the

Chief Priests, we cannot say : such a thing is of course possible, but

is certainly not contemplated by 8t. Matthew's account, where the

priests settle to buy the field, on deliberation what they should do
with the money.' Yet there must have been something to give rise

to the suggestion. Matthew does not explain how it originated, but
what more probable than that the knowledge of the purchase having
been made l)y Judas, and the fact of his death, or simply of his

repudiation of the Avhole transaction, should have led to the proposal.

The two accounts, far from being contradictory, fit into and supple-

ment each other. Again : the idea of an apparent inconsistency

between them has arisen in connection with the mode of death.

That diffictilty begins to disappear as soon as it is recognised that the

•word rendered ' hanged himself ' does not signify death by actual

suspension, but ' strangtilation ' by whatever means brought about.

Still, it is evident that Matthew indicates suicide in some form, and
'without some further consideration it does not appear what is meant
by Luke's phrase ' falling headlong.' Alford notes: 'Falling head-

loni] will hardly bear the meaning assigned to it l)y those who wish to

harmonize the two accounts, viz. that, having hanged himself, he fell

by the breaking of the rope.' That certainly would not be falling

headlong. Alford continues :
' It would rather point, as the word

used is explained, to a sudden fall forward on the face by a stroke

from God, or by an accident.' But to assume (and it is only assump-
tion) death by the visitation of God or by accident, is to introduce

an absolute discrepancy between the two accounts. Falling headlong
or head-foremost, whether by accident or otherwise, on level ground,
would be an impossibility. Here again the two narratives dovetail

into and corroborate each other. Matthew describes the ground as
' the potter's field.' Alford says :

' The field originally belonged to a

potter, and was probably a piece of land which had been exhausted of

its clay fit for his purposes, and so was useless. Jerome relates that

it was still shown on the South side of Mount Zion, in which
neighbourhood there is even now a bed of white clay.' That fact

explains everything. The land must have been hollowed out to a
<;onsiderable depth, just as we see in the case of chalk pits, and from
the top of its preci})itous side Judas deliberately fell ' headlong,' and
•so 'strangled himself.' Not only was the neck broken by the fall,

but ' he burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out.'

A tragedy so terrible excited universal comment ; doubtless multi-
tudes flocked to the spot where it occurred ; so deeply was the public
mind imjn-essed by the catastrophe, that the place from that time
forth was generally alluded to by a name suited to the event which
had brought it so prominently into notice :

' insonuich that in their

language that field was called Akeldama, that is, The field of blood.'
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The Revisers have placed the whole of this acoount beLWccu brackets,

as if to notify that it forms no part of the speech of Peter, but is nn

iuterpulation of the cvan<;'elist, like, the previous one in verse ] 5 :

' (and there was a multitude of persons gathered together, about a

hundred and' twenty).' The use of the past tense, ' it became known,'

and the expression 'in their language,' clearly indicate that the

passage was not uttered by Peter ; besides which, his speech was
delivered too soon after the event to have allowed the adoption and
general recognition of any popular nomenclature. Alford, howevei',

takes a conti'ary view. Of verse 18 he says :
' This verse caiDiol hr

regarded as iiiser/ed hg St. Lvlce ; for, 1, the place of its insertion

would be most unnatural for a historical notice : 2, the form of its

introduction in the original forbids the supposition ; 3, the whole

style of the verse is rhetorical, and not narrative, e.g. tliis man, the

reward of iiiiqultg ;' and of verse 1!): 'It is i)rincipally from this verse

that it has been inferred that the two verses ly, ID, arc inserled hg

St. Luke. But it is impossible to separate it from verse 18 ; and I am
disposed to regard both as belonging to Peter's speech, but freely

given by St. Luke, inserting into the speech itself the e.vplanations, in

their proper tongue, and that is to say, tlie field of Hood, as if the

speech had been spoken in Greek originally.' The statement itself,

whether made by Peter or Luke, has been supposed to contradict that

found in ilatthew. Alford says :
' Li Matt, xxvii. 8, the name,

" the field of blood," is referred to the fact of its having been bought

u'ifh tlie jirice of blood : here, to the fact of Judas having there met
iL'iili a signal and bloodg death: On the whole, I believe the result to

which I have above inclined will be found the best to suit the pha3-

nomena of the two passages, viz. that, with regard to \j\\q purchase of
the field, the more circumstantial account in Matthew is to be adopted,

with regard to the death of Judas, the more circumstantial account of

Luke.' This seems to mean : Here are two historians apparently at

variance on two points ; we cannot reconcile them, so let us assume
that one is right with respect to one fact, and the other is right with

respect to the other fact. That cannot be regard as a satisfactory or

logical conclusion, and it would simply impugn the accuracy of botii

narrators. There is really no contradiction between them. It is

difficult to trace the origin of names which have become current by
common consent. The ap})ositeness of the title must have com-
mended itself to various minds before the public seized upon it ; in

this instance, the fact that there were two reasons for fixing it, may
have conduced to its speedier and more general adoption. Matthew
states one reason ; Luke the other; cither might have been sufficient

by itself to originate the name, and men would attribute it to the one

or the other with equal truth. The priests bought the field with what
was admittedly blood-money ; the field was stauied with the blood of

the suicide ; everything about the spot being thus tinged with the

horror of blood, 'the held of blood' became its common designation
;

if one person started it in connection with the outlay of the price of

blood, others would adopt it because of the bloody ti-agedy enacted

there. Does not Alford go too far in saying :
' The clue which joins

these has been lost to us' .'' On the cojitrary, the apparent dis-

crepancy between the two accounts disappears on a close investiga-

tion, and they are seen actually to conhrm and supplement each other.
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Move than that : it is not altogether impossible to harmonise them
with a tradition of the death of Judas (juoted by Alford, which seems

at first sight to be diametrically oyiposed to both. ' Another kind of

death is assigned to Judas by ^Ecumcnius, quoting from Papias :

" Papias, the disciple of the apostle John, relates, that Judas, as he

walked about, was a great example of God's judgments on impiety in

this world ; tor that he swelled up to a iearful size, and once on

attempting to pass through (a gateway) at the same time with a

waggon which left ample space, he was crushed with the ^vaggon, so

that his bowels gushed out." This tradition may be in accordance

with, and may have arisen from an exaggerated amplification, of our

text.' The words of Matthew : 'and he went away and hanged him-

self,' do not compel the conclusion that the suicide took place imme-
diately. Had that been the case, the priests would hardly have

bought the field; and they had first to summon a council, Avhich

required some necessary formalities, and the discussion and decision

could not have taken place until some time alter tliey had waited

upon Pilate. Matthew is as terse as possible, dismissing Judas in a

sentence, without troubling himself to enter into details of the time,

place or manner of the death, except by saying that it was self-inflicted.

And Papias does not say that the enormous l)ulk of Judas arose on a

sudden, but that ' as he walked about 'men observed it. The accident

with the waggon may have occurred, and may have been the culmi-

nation of his physical and mental misery, leading him to commit
suicide, and accounting for the strange fact of the bursting asunder

in the midst and the rupture of the intestines, as recorded by Luke.

Dean Alford did not care to enter upon the consideration of all or

any of the suppositional probabilities tending to harmonise the

various accounts, because he had set himself to oppose the efforts

which had been made, and were still making in his days, to uphold

the infallibility of the New Testament by asserting and attempting to

prove an utter absence of contradiction between the gospel narratives,

regardless of common sense and to the prejudice of the truth sought

to be upheld. He preferred rather to iace, point out, insist upon
obvious or apparent discrepancies, avoiding speculations as to the

probable solutions of such difficulties, and preferring to say, as in

this instance, ' the clue has been lost to us.' The allusion in the

Acts to the tragic end of Judas in connection with the name which

had been given to the field, was natural and proper, leading up to the

i^^criptural quotation applied to him :

I Acts 20 ' Let his habitation be made desolate,

And let no man dwell therein.'

The allusion of Matthew to the name in connection with the blood-

money, was equally natural and apposite, because he discerned therein

:: Mat. 0, 10 the fulfilment of another prophecy :
' Then was fulfilled that which

was spoken by (or, through) Jeremiah the prophet, saying. And they

took (or, I took) the thirty pieces of silvtr, the price of him that was

priced, whom certaui of the children of Israel did price (or, whom
they priced on the part of the sons of Israel) ; and they gave {some

aiicicnf autJioritics read, I gave) theni for the potter's fleld, as the

Lord appointed me.' Alford explains :
' The citation is not from

Jeremiah, and is probably quoted from memory and unprecisely ; we
luive similar instances in two places in the apology of Stephen,
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Acts vii. 4, IG—end and in Mark ii. 2(!. Various means of evading
this have been resorted to, whicli are not worth recountins^.

Jer. xviii. 1, -J, or perhaps Jer. xxii. (!— 12, may have given rise to

it : or it may have it arisen from a Jewish idea (see Wordsworth
here) that "'Zecliariah had the spirit of Jeremiah." The quotation

liere is very different from the Septuagint,—and not much more hke
the Hebrew.' Alford adds :

' 1 jiut it to any faithful ('hristiaa to

say, whetlier of the two presents the greater obstacle to his faith,

the solution given above, or that given by a commentator of our own
&dy, that the name of one propliet is here substituted for that of

juiother, to teach us not to regard tlie prophets as the aiifhors of their

prophecies, but to trace them to divine Inspiration.' The quotation

is from Zecliariah: ' And 1 said unto them, If ye think good, give n >^''''|- 1-'

me my hire ; aud if not, forbear. So they weighed for my hire thirty

pieces of silver. And the Loud said unto me, Cast it unto the potter,

the goodly price that I was priced at of them. And I took the

thivty pieces of silver, and cast them unto the potter, in the house of

the Lord.' On the words, ' uuto the potter,' the llevisers note :

'.The .Syriac reads, Info the irensurij.''

The fourth evangelist states that it was yet early in the morning
when the chief jiriests with the whole council led Jesus to Pilate, aud
he records the fact that they refrained from entering into the judg-

ment-hall, holding that they would thereby have become cei'emouially

unclean, and so debarred from eating the passover. 'And it was if^ J'>iiii -'!^

early; and they themselves entered not into the palace (Gr. prte-

torium), that they might not be defiled, but might eat the passover.'

Alford here quotes from Friedlieb, as follows :
' The entrance of a

Jew into the house of a Gentile made him unclean till the evening.
It is surprising, that according to this declaration of the Holy Evan-
gelists, the Jews had yet to eat the. Passover, whereas Jesus and His
disciples had already eaten it in the previous night. And it is no less

.surprising, that the Jews in the early morning should have been
afraid of rendering themselves unclean for the Passover,-—since the

Passover could not be kept till ermifui, i.e., on the next daij, aud the

uncleanness which they dreaded did not, by the law, last till the next
day. For this reason, the passage in John labours under no small

exegetic difficulties, wliich we cannot altogether solve, from want of

.{xccurate knowledge of the customs of the time. Possibly the law
concerning Levitical defilements and purihcations had in that age
been made more stringent or otherwise modified

;
possibly, they

•called some other meal, besides the actual Passover, by its name.
This last w-e certainly, with our present knowledge of Hebrew-
antiquities, must assume : for the law respecting uncleanness will not
allow us to interpret this passnge of the proper Passover on the

evening of the 14th of Nisan, nor indeed of any evening meal at all.'

Alford states the difficulties fully and fairly, as follows :
' Over all

three narratives extends the great difficulty of explaining the first (lay

of unleavened bread (Matt., Mark), or the day of unleavened bread
(Luke), and of reconciling the impression undeniably conveyed by
them, that the Lord and his disciples ate th,e nsuat Passover, with the

.narrative of St. John, which not only does not sanction, but I believe

.absolutely excludes such a supposition. I shall give, in as short a

p 2
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compass as I can, the various solutions which liave been attempted,

and the objections to them ; fairly conlessin<)- that none of them
satisfy me. and that at present I have none ot my own. I will (1)

state the /p-oi/nds of fJ/c iliffivulfij itsalf.^ The day alluded to in all

four histories as that of the supper, which is unquestionably one and

identical, is Thursday, the Kith of Nisan. Xow the day of the Pass-

over being slain and eaten .was the 14th of Nisan (Exod. xii. (!, 18 ;

Lev. xxiii. 5 ; Numb. ix. 3 : xxviii. 16 ; Ezek. xlv. 21), heiireon the

evenbnjH, which was interpreted by the generality of the Jews to mean
the interval between the first westering of the sun (3 p.m.) and his

setting,—but by the Karaites and Samaritans that between sunset and
darkness ;—in either case, however, iltc chiij was the same. The
feast of unleavened bread began at flic very iimr of eatuig fJte Fass-

over Exod. xii. 18), so that the first day of tlie'fpasf of vnharencd

1)7 pad icas the 15///. (Numb, xxviii. 17). All this agrees with the nar-

rative of St. John, where (xiii. 1) the last supper takes place tjrfore

thr feast of the Fassorer—where the disciples think (ib. ver. 29) that

Judas had been directed to buy the things vhich they had need of
ayainst the feast—where the Jews (xviii. 2<S) would not enter into the

judgment-hall, lest they should be defiled, Ind that they might eat the

Fassover—and where it could be said (xix. 31) for that iSabbalh day
iras an hiyh day,—being, as it was, a double Sabbath,—the coin-

cidence of the first day of unleavened bread, which was sabbatioally

hallowed (Exod. xii. IG), with an actual sabbath. But as plainly, it

does not ayree with the view of the three other Evangelists, who not

only relate the meal on the evening of the 13th of Nisan to have been

a Passover, but manifestly regard it as the ordinary teyal time of

eating it : on the first day of vnleavened bread, when thp]Y KiLLEr>

THE Passovee (Mark xiv. 12), a-lien the Fassover must be killei>

(Luke xxii. 7), and in Matthew by implication, in the use of the
Passover, &c., without any qualifying remark.' This formidable

list of difficulties may be thus summarised :

(1) Jesus and his disciples ate the passover some hours before the

Jews.

(2) The dread of defilement is inexplicable, because the passover

might not be eaten till evening.

(3) The passover might only be eaten on the 14th of Nisan,.

Avhereas Jesus and his disciples ate it on the 13th.

(4) ' Between the evenings ' means either fi'om 3 p.m. to sunset,,

or from sunset to darkness.

(5) The feast of unleavened bread began simultaneously with the

passover.

(0) The last supper is stated by .John to have taken place ' before

tlie feast of the passover.'

(7) After the supper allusion was made to ' the things which they

had need of against the feast.'

(8) The 'first dny of unleavened bread,' th? Llth, happened to

coincide with the weekly sabbath, and therefore the night of

Thursday was too soon for the_ passover to be kept.

(0) Yet th6 meal is described as a passover held at the ordinary

h'gal time.

Now turn to the law of t! c pas.sover as laid down in the four

passages refevred to.
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' Ye shall kcc]) it n]i until the fourteenth day of the same mouth : i-' Ex. .;

and the whole assembly of the cou^Tegatiuu of Israel shall kill it at

even (lieb. between the two evenini;-s).'

' In the first month on the fourteenth day of the uioutli at even, ye ^ i«

shall Gat unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth day of the

month at even.'
' In tlie first nu)nth, on the fourteenth day of the month at even -'3 Lev. .-., o

(Hcb. between the two evenin,o-s) is the Lord's passover. And on

the fifteenth day of the same month is the feast of unleavened bread

unto the Lord.'
' In the fourteenth day of this month, at even (Heb. between the '.•xum. ;!

two evenings) ye shall kee]i it in its appointed season.'

'And in the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month, is .n xum. i,;,

the Lord'8 passover. And on the fiifteenth day of this month shall ''

be a feast.'

The expression ' between the two evenings,' indicates that the

passover day was not reckoned from sunrise to sunrise, but from
sunset to sunset. The passover might be kept at any time between

the evening of one day and the evening of Die next day ; the 14th of

Xisan began at evening and ended at evening. In ' Helps to the

Study of the Bible' it is stated: 'The ('wil Day was from sun-

set one evening to sun-set the next. The Natural Day was from
sun-rise to sun-set.' Colloquially there must have been some merging
of the two : the eating of unleavened bread began at even, and the

twelve hours of daylight preceding would naturally be called ' the

day' or ' the first day of unleavened bread.' Jesus resolved to keep

the feast with his disciples at the earliest moment possible ; therefore
' when it was evening he conieth with the twelve,' and ' when ' (that i4 ^raik- 17

is, ' as soon as ') the hour was come, he sat down, and the apostles -i-i Luke u
with him,' The fact that ' he said unto them, With desire I have ,, t-

desired to eat this passover with you before \ suffer,' and his message

to the hduseholder, 'My time is at hand,' are, to say the least, quite ^gmhi. is

consistent with the earliest })ossible partaking of the passover. It

might not be killed till evening : most Jews doubtless allowed some
hours to elapse before eating it, the law prescribing only that it must
be ' between the two evenings.' Jesus, knowing all things that were

about to come upon him, chose to anticipate by some hours the

general time of observance ; the chief priests and others had no
reason for doing so, and inasmuch as they must needs eat the ]iass-

<)ver some time bcforp the close of the 14th, they were careful not to

enter the judgment hall, as that would have rendered them unclean

till the evening. The passover was always killed at sunset :
' Thou n; Den. c

shalt sacrifice the passover at even, at the going down of the sun ;

'

then it had to be roasted, and eaten before the next sunset. Jesus

did not cat the passover on the 1 3th, but very early on the 14th, and
the chief priests and others did not eat it after the 14th, but only

many hours later on that day. This meets the objections numbered
1,2 and 3.

(4) Alford understands ' between the evenings' to signify either

some hours before or some hours after sunset. 8harpe inclines to a

similar restricted meaning, by translating ' at twilight,' but he evinces

uncertainty by giving the alternative rendering, 'or between the

evenings.' The French version has, 'entre les deux vepres,' the
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(Jei'mnn, ' znrischen Abends,' Young-, 'between the evenings.'

Alford's opinion appears to be based solely upon the interpreta-

tions of ' the generality of the Jews ' and of ' the Karaites and
Samaritans,' but as the Jews were not unanimous and the two other

sects differed irora the majority of them, it is obvious that no reli-

ance is to be placed on either. There is great probability that the

differences were not of interpretation but of practice, and simply

indicate the hours ' between the two evenings ' which by common
consent had come to be regarded as most convenient. Admitting-

that the killing of the jDassover always took place ' at even, at the

g'oing down of the sun,' it is certain that the eating of it must have
been later. There was first a small mai'gin as to the time of sacrifice,

and afterwards a much larger margin as to the time of the meal.

(5) Alford's statement that 'the feast of unleavened bread began
at f/ie rer// iimc of eai'my ilic passover,'' appears to be an error, the

passover being on the 14th, and the feast of unleavened bread on the

ir)th. Tlie mHiiij of the unleavened bread began on the 14th 'at

even,' not ' between the evenings,' but the feast of unleavened

bread was held on the 15th. Alford seems to have confounded
the two.

((')) The fourth evangelist does not state that ' the last supper took

place before the feast of the passover,' but that ' before the feast of
vi juhii J the passover,' that is, before the last supper, and ' when supper was

ready ' (Tischendorf), Jesus rose up from it and washed the disciples'

feet.

,, 20 (7) The expression, 'Buy what things we have need of for the

feast,' would be applicable to the feast of unleavened bread on
the 15th.

(8) Reckoning the passover day from sunset to sunset, the

keeping of the feast by Jesus was on the 14th, not on the loth as is

supposed.

(9) Not only are the synoptics unanimous as to its being kept at

the ' legal time,'—Alford 's words, 'the ordinary legal time ' are too

strong,—but the more closely the matter is investigated the more
clearly do the recorded facts appear to confirm their statement.

Unless some flaw can be found in the view here taken, all idea of

a contradiction between the first three gospels and the fourth may be
dismissed, together with the guesses by the aid of which commen-
tators have sought to reconcile them, and which Alford has enume-
rated as follows: '(1) That the Passover which our Lord and his

disciples ate, was not the ordinary, but an aidicipaforij one. (2)
That our Lord and his disciples ate the Passover, but at the time
observed l:)y a ccrfain jiortion of the Jeics, while He Himself was
sacrificed at the time (jeneraHy observed. (8) That our Lord ate the

Passover at the strictly legal, iJie Je?rs at an inaccurate and illegal

time. (4) Our Lord ate only a commemorative Passover, such as the

Jews now celebrate, and not a sacrificial Passover (Grotius). (5)
Our Lord did not eat the Passover at alt. ((5) The Council did not
eat their Passover at the proper time, but on another day, and broke
the law, because of their eagerness about this execution . . . they

chose even to neglect the Passover, that they might fulfil their

nun-derous desire. (C-hrysostom.and so Ensebius).' Alford set himself

to refute these sujjpositions seriatim, end added a ' few hints," without
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* pointing? to any particular solution/ Was there anything to solve ?

Let that he the j)rimary question.

As the relii;-ious scruples of the Jews forbade their enteriuj? into

the Prietorium, the lloman governor went outside to them for the

purpose of ascertaining what was the crime of which they accused

Jesus. ' Pilate therefore went out unto them, and saith, Wiiat accu- isjuim-j;

sation bring ye against this man ? ' Following the two oldest MS8.,

the Revisers 'have altered 'said' to 'saith." There must have been

no small ditficulty in answering such a question. Their charge of

blasphemy would ha^-e seemed an idle one to Pilate. In what way

had Jesus transgressed the Ptoman laws ? The members of the

council sought to evade the difficulty by an informal reply. (*ould

Pilate possibly imagine that they all with one consent would have

brought this prisoner for punishment, if he had not been a criminal ?

' Tliey answered and said unto him. If this man were not an evil >• "'

doer, we should not have delixered him up unto thee.' Assuming

that to be the case, Pilate naturally suggested that their proper course

was to judge and sentence the criminal at their own trilnmal. ' IMlate -
''

therefore said unto them. Take him yourselves, and judge him accord-

ing to your law.' They replied, in effect, that their ditficulty was not

with respect to his condemnation, but his execution. 'The Jews said ,• '

nnto him, It is not lawful for us to put any man to death.' Every-

thing was leading up to the end which Jesus had foreseen and fore-

told :
' that the \vord of Jesus might be fulfilled, which he spake, " "^

signifying by what manner of death he should die.' The necessary

legal charge was soon formulated. Luke was able to state the three

heads of it: (1) alienating the Jewish nation; (2) arguing against

the payment of tribute; (3) claiming the throne of Coasar. ' And -- ^uk.' .

they began to accuse him, saying, AVe found this man perverting our

nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Cassar, and saying that he

himself is Christ a king (or, an anointed king).' The word 'our'

replaces 'the' before 'nation,' on the authority of the two oldest

^IS8. The framing of this indictment was equally artful and un-

scrupulous, well worthy of those who had ' sought false witness against '^ Ji«ik

Jesus to put him to death, and found it not.'

Abruptly and briefly Matthew introduces the following verse.

* Now Jesus stood before the governor : and the governor asked him, j: Jiat. ]

saying. Art thou the king of the Jews ? And Jesus said unto him.

Thou gayest.' Following the two oldest MSB., Tischendorf omits the

Avords 'unto him.' Mark is equally brief. 'And Pilate asked him, I'Maik

Art thou the king of the Jews ? And he answering saith unto him,

Thou sayest.' Following the two oldest MSS. the Revisers have

altered 'said' to 'saith.' The same brevity is observable in Luke.

'And Pilate asked him, s;iying. Art thou the king of the Jews ? And -is i.uk.'

he answered him and said, Thou sayest.' Obviously these three

accounts arc from the same original record. Turning to the fourth

gospel, we are able to understand why they are so terse and similar.

This examination of Jesus took place inside the palace, while the

Jews waited outside. It was therefore in comparative privacy, and

the bare record of question and answer was probably obtained from

some soldier or other person who happened to be present. ])Ut John

has already told us that one of the disciples, apparently meaning him-
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18 John lu self, 'was known unto tlic high pviest* and had free access 'into the

court of the liig'li priest.' It would seem that he was able also to ob-

tain admission into the Prffitorium, for the account he gives is very

graphic, and is characterised by that fulness and self-evident accuracy

which prevails throughout his narrative. The more closely the fourth

gospel is ('onsidered, the more is the conviction pressed upon us, that

it was com{)osed fi'om notes made by the author at the time, and with

the skill and reliableness appertaining to a swift and accomplished

writer. That is the only natural and satisfactory way of accounting

for the preservation of lengthy discourses of Jesus, of which his last

address to the disciples and his prayer for them, occupying the 14tli,

15th, Kith and 17th chapters, are a conspicuous example. The inter-

view between Pilate and Jesus is described iu detail, as follows :

„ 33 ' Pilate therefore entered again into the palace (Gr, Prffitorium), and
called Jesus, and said unto him, Art thou the king of the Jews ?

'

The question must have arisen out of the accusation :
' saying, that he

himself is Christ a king.' Before replying, Jesus enquired whether
that idea had originated in Pilate's own mind, or had been suggested

., 34 to him by others. 'Jesus answered, Sayest thou this of thyself, or

did others tell it thee concerning me ?
' The accusation may have

been made in writing, or if verbally, not in the hearing of the

prisoner. Pilate intimated that, inasmuch as he was not a Jew, it

was not to lie supposed that he felt any jDcrsonal interest in the

„ 3.-. question. ' Pilate answered, Am I a ^iiw ?
' The charge had been

„ n.j broached by the Jewish people and priesthood. ' Thine own nation

and the chief priests delivered thee unto me.' The question, how-
ever, Avas not about what he had claimed, but as to what he might

.. 3'' have done :
' what hast thou done ? ' Towards claiming or establish-

„ :iii ing any earthly kingship, absolutely nothing: 'Jesus auswered, My
kingdom is not of this world.' Had it been, there would have been

the usual appeal to arms, the adherents of Jesus would have rallied

round him, and his capture by the Jews would not have been ett'ected

,,
3i; without bloodshed :

' if my kingdom were of this world, then would
my servants (or, othcers) fight, that I should not be delivered to the

Jews.' Young renders :
' my officers would have struggled.' A king-

dom wliich did not rely for its establishment on physical force, must
„ sc. be altogether apart from worldly aims and ambi Lions :

' but now is

my kingdom not from hence.' Alford notes :
' The word now has

been absurdly pressed by the Romanist interpreters to mean that at

some time His Kingdom would be from heiuo, i.e, of this world : as

if its essential character could ever be clianged. But now implies,

"as the case now stands ;
" it conveys an ocular demonstration, from

the fact that no servants of His had contended or were contending
in his behalf ; see similar usages of now, ch. viii. 40 ; ix, 41; xv. 22,

24 ; Rom, vii. 1('>. 17,' A reference to these passages corroborates

the view of Alford. But the mention of 'my kingdom' pointed to

Jesus as its King, and Pilate put to him a question on that point.

.. 37 ' Pilate therefore said unto him, Art thou a king then ?
' The reply

-, 37 of Jesus Avas unhesitating, unequivocal :
' Jesus answered, Thou

sayest that I anl a king (or. Thou sayest it, because I am a king.'

Young renders :
' Thou sayest it ; king I am' ; Tischendorf :

' Thoii
sayest it, for I am a king.' Alford explains :

' Thou, sai/cst. A for-

mula frequent in the Rabbinical writings : and conveying assent to
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the previous enquiry.' .Jesus continued :
' To this end lun-e I been i'^ •'"im :!r

l)orn, and to this end am 1 come into the world, that I should bear

witness unto the truth.' The words ' have I been bovn,' must natu-

rally and properly be taken to refer to his l)irth in this world, and if

the expression * am come into the world ' does not refer to his mission

and manifestation to mankind, which seems its probable sense, it must
be connected with the word ' born." Alfoi'd, however, contends ay-ainst

any such view. He says : Our Lord implies that He was honi a King,
and that He was born with a definite purpose. The words arc a prei;-

nant proof of an Incarnation of the 8on of ({od. This truth is further

expressed by what follows,
— '' I have been born, but not therein com-

menced my being—I am (or, have) come into the world." Thus
certainly are the words to be understood, and not of his public

appearance, nor as synonymous with His liaving heen horn. It is

this saying which began the fear in l*ilate, which the charge of

the .Jews, ch. xix, 7, increased.' The j)ositivc tone here assumed
must not interfere with the reader's free judgment. Of course this

saying of .fesus harmonises with the truth of his pre-existence,

which he had plainly asserted to his disciples: ' I came out from ic.ruin I's

the Father, and am come into the world ' ; but the point of the

question and answer turned not upon the fact but upon the object

of Christ's birth and coming :
' to this end have I been born, and

to this end am I come into the world, that I should bear witness

unto the truth.' If by ' truth' we are to understand 'the truth' of

his incarnation, then Alford is right ; but that is not the sense, for

it is added: 'Every one that is of the truth hcareth my voice,' is.).iiiu;i7

whereas the doctrine of the incarnation was known to none, and had
only lately been revealed to and apprehended by the eleven apostles.

Pilate caught no such drift in the words, but simply expressed his

inability or disinclination to determine what might or might not be

the truth on which Jesus laid so much stress :
' Pilate saith unto „ ;is

him, AVhat is truth ? ' Having gained sufficient insight into the

character, motives and aims of his prisoner, whom he probably
deemed a harmless religious enthusiast, he closed the examination
and went back to the .lews who were waiting outside. ' And when „ :;s

he had said this, he went out again unto the Jews.' Then the

accusers stated publicly what they laid to his charge. We are

simply told that ' many things ' were brought against him, and that

to none of them did Jesus make the slightest reply. 'And when he l't mm. \i

was accused by the chief priests and elders, he answered nothing.'

Mark now stands: 'And the chief ]iriests accused him of many i,-, Mai u :i

things,' to which the Authorised Version adds :
' but he answered

nothing.' Young puts these four words in italics ; Luther, the

Revisers and Tischendorf omit them, although the latter gives no
indication of their absence Irom either of the three oldest MSS.
They are not in the Oreek Text of .Stephens of 15.50, nor in tlie

Textus Receptus of 1024. Alford retains the words, without
comment. Jesus stood there as mute and impassive as though he
had been deaf and dumb. Pilate sought to elicit a reply, by asking

him if he did not hear what was passing. ' Then saith Pilate unto liv Mat. i;;

him, Hearest thou not how many things they witness against thee ?'

Was he really determined not to attempt any vindication ? ' And i:. MaiU4

Pilate again asked him, saying, Answerest thou nothing ? behold
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liow many thiii<2,'s they accuse tliee of.' Still the same "'rave, imper-
27 Mat. 14 turbable silence. 'And he gave him no answer, not even to one

word.' In Mark the Authorised Version has : ' But Jesus yet
\:, Mark :, answcrcd nothing-,' which now stands :

' But Jesus no mote
answered anything,' agreeing with Young. Alford renders :

' made
him no further answer.' He had already justified himself before

Pilate by declaring the high and holy objects of his life and actions :

let his accusers say what thcT will ; it was for them to support their

charges, and for Pilate to determine whether they had jjroved them.
Jesus had previous experience of the uselessness of any defence

of himself before his persecutors, and the e\ent shows that none was
necessary in order to convince Pilate of his innocence. But Pilate

could not understand and was astonished at the persistent silence of

a person whose life hung upon the issue, and who. obviously so

able to defend himself, would not utter a word even in response

., •'• to the invitation of his judge : ' insomuch that Pilate marvelled.'

27 Mat. 14 ' Insomuch that the governor mar\-clled greatly." ' Never man
spake like this man '

: never man kept silence like this man.
The fourth evangelist having stated that Pilate ' went out again

18 John ss unto the Jews,' adds in the same sentence : 'and saith unto them, I

find no crime in him.' After hearing all the accusations, and in

spite of the absence of any attempt at defence, Pilate retained his

opinion, and pronounced judgment to the effect that nothing had
23 Luke 4 been proved against the prisoner. 'And Pilate said unto the chief

priests and the multitudes, I fitid no fault in this man.' The Jews
were not content to accept that decision, and thereupon reiterated

their charges, declaring that Jesus had excited the populace in every

,, 5 part of the country. 'But they were the more urgent, saying, He
stirreth up the people, teaching throughout all Judaea, and beginning
from Galilee even unto this place.' The Pevisers have altered
* fierce ' to ' urgent,' agreeing Avith Young ; Tischendorf renders
' violent ' ; Alford explains that tha ' words may mean, ilunj

strengthenpcl, redoubled tJie charge—or perhaps, iheg hecamo vrgent.''

At the mention of Clalilee, it occurred to Pilate to enquire whether
' •• Jesus came from that province. ' But when Pilate heard it, he asked

whether the man were a Galila3an.' After 'heard' the Pevisers

have omitted 'of (Jalilee,' on the authority of the two oldest MSS.

:

the word 'it 'is an insertion. Having ascertained that Jesus was
properly amenable to the jurisdiction of Herod, Avho ha]>pened then
to be at Jerusalem, Pilate decided to hand over the ])risoner to him.

,. 7 ' And when he knew that he wa;5 of Herod's jurisdiction, he sent

him unto Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem in these days.'

Alford notes : 'Orotius observes that this was the regular practice

among the Eomans, to remii a criininal to the ruler or judge of the

district in which his crime was alleged to have been committed.'

Herod was delighted at this unexpected arrival, for he had heard

,. s much about Jesus, and had long been curious to sec him. 'Now
when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad : for he was of a long-

time desirous to sec him, because he had heard concerning him.'

The words ' many things ' are omitted after ' heard,' on the

authority of the two oldest M8S. Herod expected to see now some
„ s display of the reported miraculous powers of Jesus :

' and he hoped
to see some miracle (Gr. sign) done l)y him.' To the unbelieving,
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especially afc such a time, no si<>'n could he vouchsafed. Jlerod

proceeded to examine the ])risoi)er upon many points
;

probably

some questions were dictated by curiosity, and others suyti'ested by
the accusation. 'And lie questioned him in many words.' Ajj^ain -'"> i-n'-"'

.Jesus kept silence : 'but he answered him notbino-.' There stood •• '

his enemies, launchinc: f»iit their complaiuts :
' And the chief priests lo

and the scribes stood, vehemently accusin<;- him.' And he 'as a ''". is^i. r

sheep that before her shearers is dumb : yea, he opened not his

luouth.' Was this the man who, according to the indictment, had
claimed kingship over the Jews ? Herod thought meanly of him,

openly expressed his contempt, encouraged his guards to join in

deriding his claims. 'And Herod with his soldiers set him at -'3 i.ni^' n

nought, and mocked him," Their jesting assumed a ])ractical

form ; with crnel, bitter sarcasm, they decked him out in some
imitation of royal robes, and in that garb sent him back to

Pilate: 'and arraying him in. gorgeous apparel sent him back
to Pilate.' The Ilevisers, agreeing with Young, have altered
' robe ' to ' apparel,' Tischendorf renders, ' bright clothing.'

Alforrl explains that 'a gorgeous robe' is 'variously interpreted:

either purple, as befitting a king, or ivhilr, as the word rendered

briijlit is understood by some.'

The sending of Jesus to Herod was appreciated l)y the latter as an

act of courtesy, and served to mollify a sjjirit of hostility which had
previously existed between himself and Pilate. 'And Herod and , '-

Pilate became friends with each other that very day : for before they

were at enmity between themselves.' The Eevisers have reversed

the names, putting Herod before Pilate, on the authority (.)f the two
oldest MSS. Those two world-rulers shook hands, as it were, over

the outraged body of Jesus. But although Pilate cared nothing
about the indignity to which Jesus had been illegally subjected, he

nevertheless preserved a judicially impartial mind. After the return

of the prisoner he again summoned his accusers before him, and
pronounced what should have been a final decision in opposition to

their wishes. ' And Pilate called together the chief priests and the >>
i'''i

rulers and the people, and said unto them. Ye brought unto me this

man, as one that perverteth the people : and behold, I, having
examined him before you, found no fault in this man touching those

things whereof ye accuse him.' And Herod's opinion would seem to

have lieen the same ; lor although both Jesus and his accusers had
a]>]ieared before him, no sentence of death had been pronounced, the

prisoner having been sent back, with marks of indignity and con-

tempt, certainly, but with nothing to indicate that he deserved

capital punishment :
' no, nor yet Herod : for he sent him back unto » i^

us ; and behold, nothing worthy of death hath been done by him.'

The words, ' I sent you to him,' have been altered to 'he sent him
back unto us,' the two oldest JMSS. having ' he sent him to us.' That
correction has led to another, ' done unto him ' being now ' done by
him,' w'hich agrees Avith Young, Tischendorf and Alford. Having
regard to all the circumstances, I'ilate had determined to release the

accused, but first inflicting ui)on him the punishment of scourging.
' T will therefore chastise him, and release him.' The Revisers have r- i'>

omitted the next verse : '(For of necessity he must release one unto

them at the feast),' adding this note :
' Many ancient authorities
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here insert ver. 17 JVoiv he must needs release unto fl/on at the feast

one prisoner. Others add the same words after ver. 1'.).' The oldest

MS., the Hinaitic, has the verse ; the two next in point of age, the

Yatican and Alexandrine, are without it. The fact, however, is

aUuded to by the other evangeh'sts, and from them it appears that

Pihite suggested that the release of Jesus need not be regarded as au

IS juini 3!) actiuittal, but as a simple compliance with a periodical custom. ' But

ye have a custom that I should release unto you one at the passover

:

will ye therefore that I release unto you the King of the Jews ?

'

That is the acicount of John, whose narrative at this })oiut is very

condensed : what took place in comparative privacy he relates with

some detail, but gives in briefest words what happened belbre the

multitude. For the former purpose he must have been inside the

palace
;
probably he was not an eye Avitness of what went on outside

;

it seems unlikely that he would have liberty to go in and out with

Pilate. The proposal of release was made to the assembled populace,

not merely to the chief priests and leading citizens. Matthew and
•27 5iat. i:> Mark are in close accordance. Matthew :

' Now at the (or, a) feast

the governor was wont to release unto the multitude one prisoner,

whom they would.' Alford explains that ' at the feast ' is ' literally

I.-, :\raik(; feast Lj/ feast, i.e. nt every feast.' Mark: ' JSTow at the (or, a) least

he used to release unto them one prisoner, whom they asked of him.'

27 Mat. k; Matthew gives the name of the most prominent one. ' And they had

then a notable prisoner, called Barabbas.' ]Mark mentions his crime :

' And there was one called Barabbas, Ifji/i[/ bound with them that had

made insurrection, men who in the insurrection had committed
murder.' Mark adds the further fact that the multitude began to

„ s clamour for their customary boon. ' And the multitude went up and

began to ask him to do as he was wont to do unto them.' Following

the two oldest MSS., the Revisers have omitted after ' multitude ' the

words 'crying aloud,' and have inserted in their place ' went up and.'

On the same authority, ' had ever done ' is altered to ' was wont to

do.' Pilate seized the opportune moment to suggest that they should

„ '.I make choice of Jesus. ' And Pilate answered them, saying, Will ye

that I release unto you the King of the Jews ?
' Matthew states

Mat. 17 tiiat Pilate brought the name of Barabbas into competition. ' AVhen

therefore they were gathered together, Pilate said unto them, "Whom
will ye that I release unto you ? Barabbas, or Jesus which is called

Christ ?
' The use of the two titles, ' Christ ' and ' King of the Jews,'

was a covert a])peal to Jewish national vanity. If there was any
ground for the charge made against Jesus that he had ' stirred up the

people,' they would surely now adopt Pilate's hint, and vote for his

release. The judge may have been in some doubt whether Jesus had
or had not pandered to popular prejudices and passions ; it may well

be that some of the mud thrown by his unprincipled accusers may
have seemed to stick, in the judgment of Pilate, and to have justified

the infliction of the scourge ; but apart from the guilt or innocence

of the ])risoner, of one thing Pilate was confident : that envy on the

part of the clergy was the real cause af the apprehension and accusa-

,, i.s tion of Jesus. Both evangelists agree on that point. ' For he knew
that for envy they had delivered him up.' * For he perceived that for

envy the chief ju-iests had delivered him up.'

At this momentous crisis in the fate of Jesus, a strange thing

i:. Marl; 10
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liappcncd. As Pilate sate upon the judfjment-scat a messay-e was
delivered to him from his wife, bego-ing- lijni to hold himself entirely

aloof from 'that righteous man,' the only, but as she deemed it,

the sufficient^ «Tonnd for the entreaty beinii' a dream about him
which had ^i-eatly troubled her. 'And while he was sitting- on the :27 Mat. ii*

judgment-seat, his wife sent nnto him, saying, Have thou nothing to

do with that righteous man : for I have suffered miny things this

day in a dream because of him,' Young renders literally : 'Nothing
—to thee and to that righteous one.' The message came at the most
opportune moment ; it must have increased the perplexity of Pilate,

and may account for some of his hesitancy and vacillation. If he
had been moved by it to withdraw from the case, to release Jesus at

once and without the scourging, at least the show of a sham legality

Avould have been removed from the execution : Pilate would have
appeared to ns under a better aspect, and the ' betrayers and
murderers' of Jesus would have stood forth in the eyes of all men in

their true colours. Alford notes :
' In the apocryphal gospel of

Nicodemus, c. 2, we read that Pilato called the Jews and said to

them, "Ye know how that my wife is a worshipper of God, and is

rather of your religion than mine. They say unto him. Yea, we
know it." . . . The Jews are made to reply, " Did we not tell thee

that he is a magician ? behold, he hath sent a dream-token to thy
wife." ' Whether that account be true or imaginary, something
must have taken place to make the message to Pilate public. His
reliance upon the acquiescence of the populace in his proposal was
doomed to dis'ippointment. The clergy and their influential allies,

the elders, exerted all their influence in persuading the people to

make choice of Barabbas, and to vote for the death of Jesus. ' Xow .> -"

the chief priests and the elders persuaded the multitudes that they
should ask for Barabbas, and destroy Jesus.' It was necessary to

play upon their passions and prejudices, for Mark says :
' But the chief i'^ Mark u

priests stirred up the multitude, that he should rather release Barabbas
unto them.' After an interval, the momentous question was put, ' But -' ^'^'t. .'i

the governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain
will ye that I release unto you?' Young and Tischendorf replace

the archaic form ' Whether of the twain,' by ' Which of the two.'

The decision of the multitude was adverse to Jesus. ' And they said, „ -i

Barabbas.' This failure of the temporising policy of I'ilate placed
him in a dilemma : he had appealed to the people, and tliey had
gone contrary to his wish and expectation. What strange infatuation
induced him to trust them again ? His course was cleai- : Barabbas
had escaped ; it rested with Pilate to carry out the sentence he had
pronounced, to scourge Jesus and then release him. But instead of
acting upon his own judgment and rcsponsil)ility, he once more
sought the opinion of the populace. ' Pilate saitli unto them, What .• --

then shall I do unto Jesus which is called Christ ? ' That in asking
this he laid s'ress upon the claim of Jesus to the Messiahship is

evident from the somewhat different wording of Mark. 'And Pilate loMaiki-.*

again answered, and said unto them, What then shall I do unto him
whom ye call the King of the Jews > ' Having themselves given that

title to Jesus, they could hardly wish him to be punished on account
of it ; the voice of the multitude would surely be contrary to the

envy of the priesthood. Again the hope of Pilate was disappointed.
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1.-. >r;irki3 ' Aud tliey cricd out again, Crucify him/ Matthew describes them
-7 M:it. •_'_> as unanimous. ' They all say, Let him be cracified.' The words

' unto him ' are omitted alter ' say,' on the authority of the three oldest
1^:^, r.iikr IS ]\iss. Luke is to the same effect. ' But they cried out all together,

saying. Away with this man, and release unto us Barabbas.' The
Revisers have put ' all togcrJier ' instead of ' all at once,' which is

retained by Tischendorf. Young renders :
' the whole multitude '

:

the 'Englishman's ({reek New Testament': 'in amass.' Luke
' 1^ explains :

' one who for a certain insurrection made in the city, and
for murder, was cast into prison,' and then tells how, and how

• -" vainly, Pilate sought to reason with the iickle multitude. 'And
., -1 Pilate spake unto them again, desiring to release Jesus ; but they

shouted, saying. Crucify, crucify him.' Instead of 'spake,' Young
renders ' called out ' ; the ' Engiishman's (Jreek New Testament,'
'called to' : as though it needed no small effort for Pilate to make
himself heard at all. Thrice he addressed them, and managed to

make his question heard plainly and to reiterate his former decision.
• -'- 'And he said unto them the third time, Why, what evil hath this

man done? I have found no cause of death in him. I will therefore

chastise him and release him.' Matthew and ^lark also report the
2- Mat. L'3 question. ' And he said, Why, what evil hath he done ?

'
' The

governor' has been altered to 'he,' on the authority of the two
TO Mark u oldcst MS8. 'And Pilate said unto them, Why, what evil hath he

done ?
' No expostulation availed to stem this sudden torrent of

•J7 3iat. :;:i popular frcuzy. 'But they cried out exceedingly, saying. Let him
10 Mark 14 be crucified.' ' But they cried out exceedingly,"Crucify him.' ' But
I's Luke i-A

|.jjgy ^^.g^,g instant with loud voices, asking that he might be crucified.'
jsjuhuw The account of the fourth evangelist is very succinct. ' They cried

out thereloi-e again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. Now
Barabbas was a robber.' The word ' all ' has been omitted after ' they,'

on the authority of the two oldest MSS. On the word ' again

'

Alford notes :
' They have not hcfore " cried out " in this narrative : so

that some circumstances must be presupposed which are not here
related.' Obviously John's narrative is much condensed. It became
apparent to Pilate that his -words produced no effect, and that to
resist further the will of the people would endanger the public peace.

In the midst of the prevailing u]n-car, he had recourse to a symbo-
lical action : taking some water, he washed his hands before them
all. This strange proceeding naturally attracted general attention,

and Avas probably the means of silencing the noisy crowd, enabling
Pilate to explain to them the signiticance to be attached to what he
was doing. '8o when Pilate saw that he prevailed nothing, but
rather tbat a tumult was arising, he took water, and washed his

hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of
this righteous man : see ye lo it.'' The Ke\-isers note :

' Some ancient
authorities read of this blood: see //e &o.' Alford observes : 'The
irasltivg of the hands, to betoken innocence from blood-guiltiness, is

])rescribed Deut. xxi. G— 1), and Pilate uses it here as intelligible to

the Jews.' Nothing better could have been devised to impress them
with a due sense of the reponsibility entailed upon them by the vote
they had given. They realised it at once, yet swerved not from their

course. As I'ilate would not accept the onus of the deed, let it rest

upon themselves. Where the chief priests led, the people held them-

liT Mat. 24
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selves justiticd to follow. 'And all the people answered and said, His --'rMnt. 25

blood he on us, and on our children.' Upon that understanding- the

crucifixion of Jesus was assented to. Pilate inflicted, and was
content to he accountable for the scourging of Jesus, but shook off

from himself 'in this fashion the guilt of innocent blood. 'Then „ •^0

released he unto them Barabbas : but Jesus he scourged and delivered

to be crucified.' i\[ark attributes the conduct of Pilate to his anxiety

to cora])ly with the popular will. ' And Pilate, willing to content 10 -Mark 15

the multitude, released unto them Barabbas, and delivered Jesus,

when he had scourged him, to be crucified.' Luke says briefly :

'And their voices prevailed.' The words 'and of the chief priests' L>3],ukc23

arc omitted, on the authority of the two oldest MSS. Luke adds :

' And Pilate gave sentence that what they asked for should be done.' „ 21

T'he Authorised Version has, ' that it should be as they required ' ;

Young renders :
' And Pilate gave judgment for their request being

done'; Tischendorf: 'And Pilate gave sentence that it sliould be

as they asked.' The judgment did not order the crucifixion of

Jesus, but simply that whatever his accusers desired should be done
to him, thus throwing upon them the entire responsibility. This
view is confirmed by what follows :

' And he released him that for r, ^5

insurrection and murder had been cast into prison, whom they asked

for ; but Jesus he delivered up to their will' The words 'to their

will ' denote that they were to act as they would in the matter.

After 'released' the words 'unto them' ai'c omitted, on the authority

of the three oldest MSS.
Sentence being given, Jesus was left in the hands of the soldiers.

Some of these had probably been present when Pilate questioned

him, ' Ai't thou the King of the .Jews ?
' and luid heard the reply of

.Jesus, ' Thou sayest.' His solemn words, ' My kingdom is not of

this world,' would be interpreted by coarse minds as contradictory

rather than explanatory. The claims and the person of .Jesus were
novr treated with contempt and derision. The soldiers were bent on
making sport of their prisoner. They took him into the common
hall, and there, the whole of them having surrounded him, they

dressed him up again in a mock imperial robe, amused themselves by
plaiting an imitation crown made of some thorny shrub, put it rouad
his head, forced a reed into his right hand, as though he held a

sceptre, made a pretence of oflering him royal homage, smote the

sham crown deep into his brow with the sham sceptre, and actually

spit upon him. 'Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus into 27M:it. 2r-

the palace (Gr. Praitorium), and gathered unto him the whole band ^'^

(or, cohort). And they stripped him, and put on him a scarlet robe.

And they plaited a crown of thorns and put it upon his head, and a
reed in his right hand ; and they kneeled down before him, and
mocked him, saying. Hail, Iving of the Jews ! And they spat upon
him, and took the reed and smote him on the head.' On the word
' stripped ' the Revisers note :

' Some ancient authorities read
clothed.'' That is the reading of the Vatican MS., and the later read-

ing of the Sinaitic MS. Young renders ' a scarlet robe ' as ' a
crimson cloak.' The Revisers have altered ' bowed the knee ' to
' kneeled down ;

' very likely both postures were adopted. Mark's
catalogue of the indignities is similar: ' Aud the soldiers led him ij Mark k;-

away within the court, which is tin Pra^torium (or, palace), and they
^^
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call together the -whole band (or, crohorfc). And they clothe him
with ])nrple, and plaiting a crown of thorns, they put it on him ; and

they began to salute him. Hail. King of the Jews ! And they smote

his head witli a reed, and did spit upon him, and bowing their knees

Avorshippcd him.' Alford notes :
' Furpli', in Greek, is vaguely used, to

signify different shades of red, and is especially convertible with

scarlet, as St. Matthew.' Luke does not record this scene. The
IP j(iiiiii-3 fourth evangelist describes it as follows :

' Then Pilate therei'ore took

Jesus, and "scourged him. And the soldiers plaited a crown of

thorns, and put it on his head, and arrayed him in a purple garment

;

and they came unto him, and said. Hail, King of the Jews ! and

they struck him Avith their hands (or, with reds) (Young—were

giving him ships).' The words 'and they came unto him' have

been added by the Eevisers, on the authority of the two oldest MS8.
Tischendorf renders :

' and they kept coming to him.' Alford

inserts :
' and they approached him,' with the note :

' This has been

probably erased by the copyists, as not being understood. It was

their mock-reverential approach, as to a crowmed king : coming
probably with obeisances and pretended homage.'

Pilate, in accordance with his decision to let the Jews do what
they would to Jesus, next brought him out to them. While thus

delivering up the prisoner ' to their will,' Pilate stated plainly that

•' * he himself held Jesus to be innocent of any crime. ' And Pilate

went out again, and saith unto them, Behold, I bring him out to

you, that ye may know that I lind no crime in him.' Just as he

was, decked out with the mock purple and thorn crown, Jesus was

placed in sight of his accusers. Pilate bade them look at him : the

sight was one which, if it did not move their pity, must prove at

least that no ambitious usurpation was to be dreaded on the part of

one who stood alone, unfriended, and who, after having been

''
•'• flagellated, had undergone such contumely. ' Jesus therefore came

out, wearing the crown of thorns and the purple garment. And
Pilule saith unto them. Behold the man !

' But at sight of him his

„ t'> enemies again clamoured for his execution. ' When thcrclbre the

chief priests and the officers saw him, they cried out, saying, Crucify

///?», crucify A/w.' It was nothing to them that the judge pronounced

him innocent ; they cared not about justico, being swayed by bigotry

and rancour, and they wanted to make Pilate the tool of their

„ " vengeance. That he positively refused to become. ' Pilate saith

unto them, Take him yourselves, and crucify him : for I find no

crime in him.' Seing that their charge of treason against Ccesar and
disturljance of the public mind, had broken down, they contended

that although the Roman law did not recognise his guilt, according

to the Jewish law he stood condemned to death for having arrogated

„ r to himself the title 'Son of God.' 'The Jews answered him. We
have a lav/, and by that law he ought to die, because he made himself

the Son of God.' That complete shifting of the ground of accusa-

tion served to perplex Pilate, and made him more anxious than

before. He re-entered the Pra^torium, and began again to question

.. s. the prisoner. -'When Pilate therefore heard this saying, he was the

more airaid ; and he entered into the palace (Gr. Priutorium) again

and saith unto Jesus, Whence art thou ? ' Again the same absolute

silence at which the governor had previously ' marvelled greatly.'
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*Bnt Jesns gave him no answer.' The question tonched a point ''•'"''"

Avhich hiy altogether outside the range of judicial cognizance. Tlieii

Pilate began to expostulate. Why persist in this reticence ? Before

a (;ro\vd of howling accusers, or in face of absurd and nnprovable

charges, it might be natural and dignified, but now why should he

refuse to spc'ak ? Could he be ignorant of or indifferent to the fact

that his questioner had in his hands the power of life or death ?

' Pilate therefore saith unto him, Speakest thou not unto me ?

Knowest thou not that I have power (or, authority) to release thee,

and have power (or, authority) to crucify thee ?
' The Revisers,

following tlie three oldest J\ISS., have reversed the position of the

words ' release ' and ' crucify.' To that remark Jesus at once
resjuinded, not l)y giving any explanation about himself or his origin,

but I'cniiuding Pilate that ho, as judge, possessed ouly a delegated

authority, coming from a higher source. 'Jesus answered him. Thou
wouldst have no power (or, authority) against me, except it were
given thee from above,' The word *him' has been inserted, being
in the two oldest MkSS. The italicised words ' at all ' after 'power

'

have been omitted. Although not in the original, and therefore

better away, they served to indicate that the expression ' thou
couldest have no power' did not refer to any supernatural restraint

put upon its exercise, nor to any divine permission for what was
about to be done, but to tlie official status of Pilate and the responsi-

bility attaching to his judicial functions. The Sinaitic and Vatican

MS8. read, ' thou hast no i)ower.' He could have no authority

except against evil-doers. That being the case the delivering up of

Jesus to the civil power was a monstrous act of injustice and
impiety :

' therefore he that delivered me unto thee hath greater sin.'

Alford notes :
' Beyond question (Jaiaphas—to whom the initiative on

the Jewish side belonged ; by whose authority all was doue.' The
omission by the Revisers of ' the ' before ' greater sin ' helps to make
it clear that no comparison is intended between the guilt of Pilate

and that of Caiaphas, but a strong condemnation of the evil policy

and passions Avhich had prevailed to drag Jesus before this criminal

tribunal. The impression produced by the words and demeanour of

Jesus was so great that, in the words of the Authorised Version, 'Irom

thenceforth Pilate sought to release him.' This is altered by the

Revisers to :
' Upon this Pilate sought to release him,' Alford notes : „ i

' U2)Qii this: ov from this time: but the words in the original hardly

bear so much as the latter meaning,' There was not a tinge dis-

coverable cither of mad, reckless enthusiasm or of guilt in this

remarkable prisoner. What steps Pilate now took on his behalf, we
arc not told. The position was a difficult one, the accused luning
been already judicially consigned to the Jews, Avith full authority to

them to crucify him. They now perceived in Pilate an increased

leaning in favour of Jesus, and they sought to counteract it by
reminding the governor that the release of one charged with claiming

kingship would be construed by them as an act of hostility to the

emperor :
' but the Jews cried out, saying. If thou release this man, „ i

thou art not Cicsar's friend : every one that maketh himself a king
speaketh against (or, opposeth) Ca3sar.' The multitude took up and
shouted out that argument; Voung renders 'cried out' as 'were
crying out,' and Tischendorf as ' kept crying.' Alford observes :
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' This was a terrible sayint;', especially under Tiberius, with whom, as

Tacitus assures us, the uudefiiied charge of disalfection to the person

of the em])eror was used to fill up all other accusations.' That home-

thrust was artfully planned and well dealt, and it sufficed to shake

if.joimi;; the mind and change the purpose of Pilate. "When Pihite there-

fore heard these words, he brou<;ht Jesus out.' ' That saying ' has

been altered to ' these words,' on the authority of the three oldest

]iLSS. That the Jews might have no pretence that Pilate shirked

his duty, he proceeded to close the matter with all formality, sitting

„ vi on the seat of judgment : 'and sat down on the judgment-seat at a

place called The Pavement, but in Hebrew, Gabbatha.' Alford

explains :
' The judgment seat, or hcmr/,\\as\n front of the prccforium,

on an elevated platform called Gabbatha, which was paved with a

tessellated pavement. Such a pavement, Suetonius informs us, Julius

Ci^sar carried about on his expeditions.' Samuel Sharpe translates

Gabbatha : ' Behind the palace.' The evangelist interpolates the

14 remark: 'Now it was the Preparation of the passover.' Alford notes :

' This preparation daij is ilie vigil oftlie Passover, i.e. the day preceding

the evening when the passover was killed. And so it must be under-

stood here.' That conclusion is open to (|uestiou, because (1) the

word dap is an insertion by Alford, and (2) tlie word preparation, by

itself, denotes simply the actual getting ready of the meal, as appears

•jiiMat. 17 from the passage rendered in the Authorised Version :
' Where wilt

thou that we prepare (make ready—Revised Aversion) for thee to eat

the passover ?
' where Young and Tischendorf retain the word ' pre-

pare.' The meaning of the evangelist appears to be, that at the time

when Pilate took his seat on Gabbatha, the preparation of the pass-

over meal was going on among the Jews, so that it was necessary to

In'iug the matter to an issue without further delay. The additioual

Tj .Tnini u words :
' it was about the sixth hour,' have occasioned much un-

certainty and discussion. They will need to be considered later on.

When Pilate had previously presented Jesus to the people it was

„ 14 with the words, ' Ikhold, the man !
' Now wc read :

' And he saith

unto the Jews, Behold, your King I ' Alford observes :
' The words

JJcJwJd your King seem to have been spoken in irony to the Jews

—

in the sauie spirit in which afterwards the title was written over the

cross : partly perhaps also, as in that case, in consequence of the

saying in ver. 12,—to sever himself altogether from the suspicion

there cast on him.' Knowing what we do of Pilate's frame of mind,

his increased fear on learning that Jesus had claimed to be ' the Son

of God,' his perplexed question, ' Whence art thou ?
' and remem-

bering that he was seeking to release him, we can scarcely suppose

that any sarcasm against Jesus was intended. He was no crimjnal

:

Pilate had already declared that. The only substantial ground of

accusation was the claim to be a king ; Jesus had accepted that

title :
' Thou sayest, because I am a King ;

' the Jews had been

obhged to fall back upon that charge ; coupled with it was the

mention of diviuity, on whi(-h question Jesus had refused to answer.

Pilate could nob but feel that he was dealing with oue who professed

to be the long expected Messiah of the Jews, and who, on that

account, out of envy, had l)een laid hold of by the pi'iesthood ; in

that character he now introduces him to the people, throwing upon
them the responsibility of acknowledging him as such or of rejecting
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him. Perliaps oven at this last moment such an a^jpeal niij^ht turn

the tide of popuhir feeling in his favour, and quell the opposition

which had been manifested against his proposed release. Any hope
of that was doomed to disappointment ; the suggestion was met by a

clamour for "the execution of the prisoner. 'They therefore cried m •)"iiii i5

out, Away with /rim, away with /n))i, crucify him.' But it was not

incumbent upon Pilate to become the executioner of one whose only

fault was that of holding himself out as their Messiah. * Pilate saith -, i*

unto them, Shall I crucify your King?' It was not for him to

resent and (|uench in l)lood the pretension to a royalty so shadowy,

unearthly, unsubstantial. Then the chief priests repudiated any
concern about the question of a Jewish Messiah, and professed

their entire loyalty to the Roman emperor. ' The chief priests :, i">

answered, We have no king but OtTSsar.' Thereupon Pilate ceased

his efforts : if these representatives of the religion and hopes of

their nation chose deliberately and persistently to repudiate the

aims and claims of this man, be they what they might, and were bent

on ending them by taking away his life, let them do with him what
they would. It was their concern rather than his, and it must be,

as he had already decn^ed, their act and deed, not his. ' Then „ m
therefore he delivered him unto them to be crucified.'

Jesus was now indeed delivered over into tlic hands of his enemies.

The scourging and mocking had not been inflieted nntil it was known
that his execution was permitted. Then came the final interview

with the Jews, resulting merely in delay ; they now pi-oceeded to

<*arry out the crucifixion. 'And when they had mocked him, they ^" -^li't- 31

took off from him the robe (cloak—Young), and put on him his

garments, and led him av.'ay to crucify him.' Mark evidently drew
from the same narrative :

' And when they had mocked him, they 15 M;;;k -jo

took off from him the i^urple, and put on him his garments. And
they led him out to crucify him.' The fourth evangelist mentions
the fact that the cross was laid upon the shoulders of Jesus himself.
' They took Jesus therefore. And he went out, bearing the cross for injohu 17

himself.' According to another reading the word ' therefore ' now
takes the place of ' and led him away.' The words 'for himself
have been added, on the authority of the two oldest M8S. Tischen-
<lorf renders : 'So they took Jesus with them ; and he bearing his

own cross went forth.' Probably the strength of Jesus was seen to

be unequal to the tiisk, for the other evangelists state that on the

road a passing countryman was laid hold of, and compelled to carry

the hid'jous burden. 'And as they came out, they found a man of -jt Mai. 32

Cyrene, Simon by name ; him they compelled ((Jr. impressed) to go
/i:iih them, that he might bear his cross.' Tlie words ' to go /ri/h

Ihem ' have been added by the Revisers ; they are not in the original,

nor in the versions of Young and Tisehendorf. From Mark's
account it may be inferred that two sons of this countryman became
afterwards known in the church. 'And they compel ((li'. impress) m .Mnikt^i

one passing by, Simon of Cyrene, coming from the country, the

father of Alexander and Rufus, to go witJi. fhem, that he might bear

his cross.' Here again the Revisers have inserted the same words.

Luke also reports the circumstance. 'And when they led him away, 2-:, \m]i:--2(j

•they laid hold upon one Simon of Cyrene, coming from the country,

^nd laid on him the cross, to bear it after Jesus.' The word ' after
'

Q 2
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is of doubtful meaiiiug: it must not be understood to sionify after

the cross had been iirsfc borne by Jesus, but ' behind Jesus : Sharpe

so renders it That a stran^•cr was impressed to undertalce the task,

mav have been owino- to the fact that the details of the crucifixion

dcVolved uiion the chief priests :
' Take him yourselves and crucify

him,' Pilate had said ; his soldiers were not bound, possibly refused,

to perform a distasteful work at their biddinii'.

A crowd followed the procession, including a number of women

who o'ave Iree expression to their feelings of sympathy and sorrow

2aLuice'>7
' \nd there followed him a great multitude of the people, and of

women who bewailed and lamented him.' Following the \ atican and

Alexandrine MSS. the Revisers have omitted the word ' also before

' bewaili'd
' Jesus halted, turned and addressed them, with as much

calm and solemn dignitv as had ever marked his public teachings,

^s
' But Jesus turning unto them said. Daughters of Jerusalem, weep

" "'
not for me, but weep for yourselves, and for your children.' He had

striven, and had failed, to avert from the city its impending doom.

Upon that generation would fall such evils as would make life itself

-,. nnendurabk-. ' For behold, the days are coming, in which they shnll

sav. Blessed are the barren, and the wombs that never bear, and the

breasts that never gave suck.' No figure of speech used in prophecy

could be too strong to portrav the agony of terror which would over-

do take the people.
"' Then sliall they begin to say to the mountains.

Fall on us ; and to the hills, Cover us.' The simile is the same as m
10 Hosea 8. Alfbrd says :

' It was partially and primarily accoin-

phshed, when multitudes of the Jews towards the end of the siege

souo-ht'to escape death bv hiding themselves in the subterranean

passages and sewers under the city, as related by Josephus
:_
who

adds that more than two thousand were found dead m these hiding-

places, besides those who were detected there and killed.' Jesus

-1 added • ' For if they do these things in the green tree, what shall be

" " done in the dry ? ' Sliarpe renders ' green tree ' as ' green wood,

which agrees with Luther : ' Denn so man das thut am grunen

Holz, was will am diirren werden ?
' ' For if one does that to the-

green wood, what will be to the dry (or, withered) > ' The word

' they '
is used generally : if the state of society permits this wanton

disreo-ard of the life of the innocent and harmless, to what mon-

strous cruelty will it not lead hereafter, when rebellion actually

exists, and the power which now unjustly crushes out my life

will, in self-defence and for mastery, be let loose upon you and your

children ? ^ _ ., . . ,

No distinction was made between Jesus and the vUcst criminals.

First, his name had been coupled with that of a robber, and now in

the same procession walked two malefactors, that the three might be

„ 3-2 executed together. ' And there were also two others, malefactors, led

with him to be put to death.' The procession halted at the wel

-

r. Muk - known s])ot : ' And they bring him unto the i^lace Golgotha, which

is, being interpreted, The place of a skull.' There they invited him

-3 to drink a beverage compounded of wine and myrrh. ' And they

offered him wine mingled with myrrh.' The words ' to drink after

' him ' are omitted on the authority of the two oldest j\ISS. Aliord

explains :
' It was customary to give a stupefying drink to criminals

on their way to execution.' Matthew's account stands m the Autho-
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rised Aversion as follows :
' Aiul wlieii they wcro come unto a place -" ^'it. c:?,

called Golgotha, that is to say, a place of a skull, they gave him
vinegar to drink mingled with gall.' Alford notes: 'We may
observe here- (and if the remark be applied with caution and rever-

ence, it is a most useful one) how St. J\ratt. often adopts in his narra-

ti\-e thi> verij words of propliecij, where one or more of the other

Evangelists gives the matter of fact detail : see above on ch. xxvi. 15,

and compare with this verse, Ps. Ixix. 21.' This appears to mean
that Matthew intentionally made his statements of what happened,

conform to prophecies rather than to actual facts. He is the only

one of the evangelists who mentions thirty pieces of silver as paid to

Judas. Here is Alford's note on that point :
' St. Matthew is the

only Evangelist who mentions the sum. De AVette and others have

supposed that the accurate m/jntion of the tldrtij piece f^ of silver has

arisen from the prophecy of Zechariah (xi. 12), which St. Matthew-

'dearly has in view. The others have simply money.'' H" this is an
insinuation that ^Matthew said the sum paid was so much, simply

because Zechariah's prophecy alluded to that sum, the ' remark

'

deserves to be characterised as the very reverse of ' a most useful one.'

Again, the Psalm referred to is as follows :

' They gave me also gall for my meat

;

i;:* rs. ji

And in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink.'

Can Alford really have meant that Matthew spoke of ' wine ' as

^ vinegar,' and of ' myrrh ' as ' gall,' in order that his narrative might
correspond with the Psalmist's Avords ? He says :

' Although ivine

and rine(jar might mean the same thing, m.\jrrh and (jail cannot.'

The Revisers have altered 'vinegar' to ' wine,' not because they mean
the same thing, but on the authority of the two oldest MSS. The
passage now stands as follows :

" And when they were come unto a ;27 Jiat. on,

place called Golgotha, that is to say, The place of a skull, they gave '

him wine to drink mingled with gall.' It looks as if copyists tinding
* gall ' in Matthew had changed ' wine ' to A'inegar,' rather than that

Matthew named both ingredients wrongly to make them correspond

with a passage to which he did not allude. The latter assumption is

gratuitous and dishonouring ; for the former, the oldest copies

furnish some ground. There is nothing surprising in the fact that

the component parts of the drink should be matter of report only, for

no such narcotic was brewed for ordinary use, and it is quite possible

that both myrrh and gall may have been used in its composition.

The nauseous compound was refused by Jesus. Mark says simply :

' but he received it not.' Matthew states that he tasted before reject- ir, jhuk- -n

ing it: 'and when he had tasted it, he would not drink.' The -jt Mat. 34

Revisers have inserted ' it ' in ])lace of the italicised ' thereof '
: neither

word is necessary ; Young and Tischendorf make no such insertion.

This circumstance is not mentioned by Luke or John. The latter

merely says that Jesus went out ' unto the place called The place of a lo joim it,

skull, which is called in Hebrew Golgotha ; where they crucitied him.'

The former :
' And when they came unto the place, which is called -iw LuUe u;;

The skull, there they crucified him.' In the Authorised Version the

place appears as 'Calvary;' the Revisers note : 'According to the

Latin, (Jalvary, wdiich has the same meaning,' as livanion. As the

power of inHicting capital punishment was in the hands of thj

Romans, the place of execution would naturally be named by them iu

u
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their langnaue, .uul in writings intended for Jews it was equally

natural to "ive the Hebrew sii^jnifieatiou. Luke and John mention

siniultaneousl}^ with the enicihxion of Jesus that of the two male-

•_•:? uiko :5:: factors. Luke :
' and the malefactors, one on the right hand and the

iiuoim 1.S other on the left/ John :
' and with him two others, on either side

one, and Jesus in the midst.' But from the narratives of jMatthew

and j\[ark it appears that some time elapsed before that happened.

'j:; Luke 34 In Luke we read: 'And Jesus said. Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do.' The licvisers note that ' some ancient

authorities omit ' this verse. It does not appear in the Vatican M8.
and was erased by a later hand in the Sinaitic MlS. Tischendorf

retains it. One would not willingly part Avitli it, and it is

difficult to conceive how it could have been introduced without

Avarrant.

To the sufferings of Jesus his executioners were callous. They
Avere too much accustomed to scenes of cruelty and bloodshed to

exhibit the least spark of feeling. "When he had been nailed to the

cross they proceeded to appropriate to themselves his garments.

,, ."4 Luke says : 'And parting liis garments among them, they cast lots.'

i.:\ jiurk -.'4 j\Iark :
' And they crucify him. and part his garments among them,

casting lots upon them, Avhat each should take.' Alford explains :

'The garments of the executed were by law the perquisite of the

27 Mat. 3.-. soldiers on duty.' Matthew' :
' And when they had crucified him,

they parted his garments among them, casting lots.' The Authorised

Version continues :
' that it might be fulfilled Avhich was spoken by

the prophet. They parted my garments among them, and upon my
vesture did they cast lots.' This is not in either of the three oldest

MS8., and is omitted by the Eevisers. Alford notes :
' The words

(»mitted in the text are not found in a7i]/ of the ancient 'manuscripts^

are clearly interpolated from John, ver. 24, with just the phrase

f//at icliich was spoJren h// t/te prophets assimilated to St. Matthew's

usual form of citation.' The fourth evangelist supplies details

which are evidently direct I'rom an eye-witness. He describes the

division into four parts, one to each soldier, and makes it clear why
i;i jo'.iii :i3. the lot was cast. 'The soldiers therefore, when they had crucified

-'^ Jesus, took his garments, and made four parts, to every soldier a

part : and also the coat (or, tunic) : now the coat (or, tunic) was
without seam, woven from the top throughout. They said therefore

one to another, Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it, whose it shall

be.' The evangelist points out that therein Avas a fulfilment of a

,. 24 passage in the 18th yerse of Psalm 22 :
' that the scripture might be

fulfilled, which saitli,

They parted my garments among them,

And upon my vesture did they cast lots.'

Tischendorf omits the words ' Avhich saith,' they not being in

„ -'4 the tAvo oldest M8H. It is added : ' These things therefore the

soldiers did.'

Mark makes a statement Avith respect to the time of the ci-uci-

ir. M;uk2:. fixion. 'And it Avas the third hour. -and they crucified him.' On
this Alford comments as follows: 'This date is in agreement with

the subsequent account, ver. iVo, and its parallel in Matthew and
Luke, but, as now standing unexplained, inconsistent ii'ith John xix.

1-i, Avhere it is said to have been about the si.vtli. honr at the time of
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the exhibition of our Lord by Pilate. 1 own I sec no satisfactory

way of rcconcilici;' these accounts, unless there has been some ^XM•y

early erratum in our copies, or unless it can be shewn from other

jiroHiuh than the difficult!/ I'ij'»'i' k-"', that John's rerkonimj of time

(lilfers fj'om that employed in the other Evangelists. The difficulty

is of a kind in no v/ay alfecting the authenticity of the narrative,

nor the truthfulness of each Evangelist ; but requires some solution

to the furnishing of which irr are /lot competent. It is preposterous to

imagine that two such accounts as these of the proceedings of so eventful

a daij should differ by three wlioJe hours in their apportionment of its

occurrences. 80 that it may fairly be jn-esi/mrd, that some (liferent

method of calculation has given rise to the present discrepancy.

Meanwhile the chronology 0^ our te.rt,—as being- carried on through

the day, and as allowing time both for the trial, and the events of

the crucifixion,—is that which will I believe be g-enerally concurred

in. All the other solutions (so called) of the difficulty are not

worth relating.' On the passage in John alluded to, Alford notes :

'There is an insuperable difficulty as the text now stands. For St.

Mark relates that the crurifiridii took place at the tltird hour : and
that it certainly was so, the whole arrangement of the day testifies.

For on the one hand, the judgment could hardly have taken the

whole day till noon : and on the other, there will not thus be time

left for the rest of the events of the day, before the sabbath began.

AYe must certainly suppose, as did Eusebius, Theophylact, and
Hevcrus, that there has been some very early erratum in our copies

;

whether the interchange of :5 and (J, which when expressed in (ireek

numeral letters, are not unlike one another, or some other, cannot

now 1)0 determined. We certainly may bring the two accounts

nearer together by recollecting that, as the crucihxion itself certainly

did not take place exactli/ at the third hour, and as liere it is AUOUT
the sirth hour, some intermediate time may be described by both
Evangelists. But this is not satisfactory. The solution given by
Dr. '\Vordsworth, after Townson and others, that St. John's reckoning
of the hours is different, and like our own, so that the sixth hour
would be () A.M., besides being unsupported by any authority, would
leave here the difficulty that there must thus elapse three hours

between the hearing before Pilate and the Crucifixion.' Let us see

whether Alford's hopelessness of finding any solution of the apparent

discrepancy, as well as the somewhat rash guesses put forward by

others, may not be owing to some misconception as to what John
really intended by his allusion to the sixth hour. Llere are his

words, according to the Revised Version :
' Now it was the J'repara- m jcim u

tion of the passover : it was about the sixth hour.' The Authorised

Version stands :
' And it was the preparation of the passover, and

about the sixth hour.' The word ' and ' before ' about ' is omitted

by the Revisers, not being in the three oldest MS8., but in lieu

thereof they have inserted, not in italics, 'it was.' Young's version,

omitting the ' and,' is : 'And it was the ]n"eparation of the passover,

... as it were the sixth hour.' Sharpe puts in brackets the words
which he thought it necessai-y to insert :

' And it was (to be at

night) the Preparation for the I'assover, and (it Avas) about the sixth

hour.' 80 the correct translation of the oldest M88. would seem to

be : 'And (or. Now) it was the preparation for (or, of) the passover
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about the sixth hour.' This is confirmed by the literal translation in

the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament,' which is as follows

:

' And it was preparation oP the passover (the) hour was about the

sixth.' The sixth hour refers either to the passover or to the

preparation of the passover. That disposes of the idea of Alford

and others, that by ' the preparation ' the preparation den/ was
meant. Luther, iu order- to c,'ive it the same sense as Alford,

rendered the words as ' Riisttat;- in den Osteru,' ' Preparation day in

Eastei" :
' l)nt it has been already shown (page 2:?(! ) that the word

'preparation' in connection with 'the passover,' did not convey

that meaning. The 'passover' signified not the dcaj, but the vieaf,

and ' the jireparation of the jiassover ' f/ie pycparation of the meal, as

•_•(; M;it. 17 is clear from the question :
' Where wilt thou that we prepare for

thee to cat the passover?' Thus viewed, the passage in John is

simple enough : 'Now it was the preparation for the passover (meal),

about the sixth hour.' It is not nec.ssary to introduce any
additional words, but if any are inserted they should not be ' it was,'

but 'which was,' before 'about the sixth hour.' The sixth hour
was 12 at noon. John explains that when the last stage of the

trial was reached, and Pilate, after long delay, sat on the judgment
seat, the preparations wqyq in ])rogrcss for the banquet which the

Jews generally would keep about mid-day. They were anxious to

make an end of the matter and get home. This staten.ent of the

fourth evangelist in no Avise clashes with the other gospel narra-

tives. From this passage in John's account we simply deduce
the fact that while Jesus was hanging on the cross the Jews were
feasting.

J7 Mat. 3(1 Matthew continues : 'And they sat and watched him tliere.' The
word ' they ' refers to the soldiers mentioned in tiie preceding verse,

and this watching of Jesus was simply the performance of their duty :

Tischendorf renders ' watched ' by ' were keeping,' and the ' English-

man's Greek New Testament ' by ' kept guard over.' Above the

cross they fixed a placard, specifying the nature of the accusation

„ 37 W'hich had been made against the sufferer. ' And they set u]i over
his head his accusation written, This is Jesus the King of the Jews.'

15.Mark 20 Mark: 'And the superscription of his accusation was written over,

I'oi.uko^s The King of tlie Jews.' Ijuke :
' And there was also a superscrip-

tion over him, This is the King of the Jews.' On the authority of

the two oldest MS8., the Revisers have omitted the word ' written

'

before 'over;' they have also omitted: 'in letters of Gi'eek, and
Latin, and Hebrew,' which arc not in (he Vatican MS. and were
erased in the Sinaitic MS. The fourth evangelist enters more into

I'j jc.im 10 details. He states that the notice had been written by Pilate :
' And

Pilate wrote a title also, and put it on the cross. And there was
written, Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews.' The word ' also

'

introduced by the Revisers is in the original, and appears likewise in

Young and Tischendorf ; Alford renders it ' moreover.' As the title

was above the head of Jesus, yet 07i the cross, it is supposed to have
been ' on the projecting upright beam of the cross ' (Alford). With
respect to the supersci'iption Alford observes :

' It is not known
whether the affixing of this title was customaiy. In Dio Cassias and
others, we read of such a title being hung round the neck of a

erimiiuil on his way to executicm. On the diirercnce in the four
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Gospels as to the trords of iJic msrriplioii ilsclf, it is liavdiy ^v()l•tll

while to cmnment, except to remark, that the advocates for the

verbal and literal exactness of each gospel may here find an luuloiihted

example of the absurdity of their view, which may serve to guide

them in less plain and obvious cases. .1 tillr was irrUten coiitainhui

certain irords ; not four tif/cs, all difi'crmt, but one, dilferii'.g probably

from all of these four, but certainly from three of then], lict us bear

this in mind, when the narratives of words spoken, or events, differ

in a similar manner.' The nature and extent of scriptural inspira-

tion are involved in so much uncertainty, that it becomes no man.

upon earth, unless himself divinely inspired, to lay down any fixed

rules of faith or judgment on the cpiestion. AVc may venture to

assert that whatever is not true and right cannot be inspired of God;

and who will be bold enough to say that anything which is true and

right is not inspired of Him ?

We read of none of the a})ostlcs, with the exception of the fourth

evangelist, being present at the crucifixion. The reported words,

however few, of a public notification, must naturally differ when
<|uoted from mcmoi-y by such persons as happen to have read the

document, and especially where it is written in three ditJerent

languages. Probably John's wording is strictly accurate :
' Jesus of

Nazaretli, the King of the Jews.' The title attracted much atten-

tion. ' This title therefore read many of the Jews.' The nearness io.J(i1i)i---<)

of the place of crucifixion is stated as the explanation of this :
' for „ ::->

the place where Jesus was crucified was nigh to the city (or, for the

place of the city where Jesus was crucified was nigh at hand).' The
morbid curiosity which now attracts such crowds to a public execu-

tion, is ])artly owing to the fact that the crisis is instantaneous : the

sightseers have only the trouble of going and returning in order to

see the whole tragedy from begiuiiing to end. But the long,

lingering death upon the cross offered no sucli opportunity. The
proximity of the place induced many, however, to visit the scene

;

these persons would gaze at it for a time, observe all that was going

on, and then return home or pursue their interrupted journey.

Pilate was evidently anxious that all who did see Jesus on the cross

should be in no doubt about the charge under which he had been

condemned to this ignominious death, for not only was it placed con-

spicuously over him, but in characters decipheral)le by Jews, Greeks

and Romans : 'and it was written in Heln-ew, and in Latin, and in •,
-'*'

(ireek.' The order of the two last-named languages has been re-

versed by the Revisers, on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
Alford explains: 'The Latin was the official language, the Greek
that usually spoken, the Hebrew {i.e. Aramaic) that of the common
people.' The priests who had accused Jesus, and upon whom rather

than upon Pilate rested the responsibility of the crucifixion, were far

from pleased with the wording of the displayed title, and they sug-

gested that an alteration should be made in it. It read like the

announcement of a fact, and they begged that just two or three

words might l)e added to make it clear that nothing more was meant
than that the dying man had laid claim to such a title. ' The chief :. -i

jiriests of the Jews therefore said to IMlate, Write not, The King of

th:j Jews ; but, that he said, I am King of the Jews.' Alt'oi'd

observes : 'The same spirit of mockery of the Jews shewed itself in
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the title, as belbvc, ver. U. Thoy had prevailed on Pilate by urging-

this point, thac Jesus had set Himself up as a king ; and Pilate is

Avilliiig to remind them of it by these taunts. Hence their com-

plaint,^ and his answer.' AVithout going so far as to accuse Pilate of

deliberately taunting the Jews, he must have had some object in

view in thus flaunting the title in the sight of all men. He hud

conceived for Jesus a feeling of respect and even awe, which the

chief priests, scribes and eldei's had never felt. He had not scrupled

to hint to them the conclusion which would be drawn from the

crucifixion of one who had claimed to be their king, who was deemed

the king of the Jews by many of them, and against whom Pilate

himself could find no other ground of accusation. But in vain had

he appealed to them, ' Behold your King,' and ' shall I crucify your

King ? ' The expectation of a Messiah had been a long-standing-

cause of disatfection and insurrection among the Jews. (Jamaliel

oActsso, ;!7 quoted the instances of Theudas, who had given 'himself out to be

somebody,' and of ' Judas of (Jalilee in the days of the enrolment,'

against whom it had been necessary to take strong measures,

annihilating them and their followers. It may have seemed desirable

to Pilate to make an end once for all of such hopes and pretensions,

and here and now was the o])portunity for doing so. They had taken

Jesus and crucified him : all men should know why and wherefore :

thenceforth, when any talked of the anticipated restoration of Israel,

the answer would be forthcoming : Yes, tlie promised Messiah ap-

peared, and many hoped that it was he who should redeem Israel,

but they took him, and slew him—he suftered death under Pontius

Pilate. That title on the cross was the highest and only homage
Pilate could pay to the character of the man of whom he had been

constrained tremblingly to ask, ' Whence art thou ? ' and at the same

time it subserved the imperial policy, eraj)hasised the declaration of

the Jews, We have no king but Caesar,' and read like an announce-

ment of the fact that the cherished hope of a revived Israelitish

nationality must needs die with Jesus on the cross. Whatever the

motives of Pilate in (h'aAving up and affixing the title, the chief

priests and their coadjutors may have felt a personal interest about

it. jSTot much was needed to turn the fickle populace, and it might

well happen that the accusers and executioners of Jesus might find

themselves charged with having crucified the true Messiah : any

holding of him out in that character was to be dreaded. If that was

their apprehension, they did but forecast what actually happened.

2 Acts 30 when Peter stood up with the eleven and said :
' Let all the house of

Israel therefore know assuredly, that God hath made him both Lord

and Christ, this Jesus whom ye crucified.' But Pilate had already

yielded too much to their passions and prejudices, and he refused

emphatically and somewhat curtly to comply with their re([uest

:

I'.i.iiiiiii -i-i ' Pilate answered. What I have written I have written.'

At this point of the narrative Matthew introduces the statement

:

27M!it. :js 'Then are there crucified with him two robbers, one on the right

liand, and one on the left.' The Revisers have altered ' were ' to

' are,' agreeing with Young and Tischendorf,—an important difiercnce,

for the jiresent tense, 'then are,' indicates that this did not take place,

as might have been inferred from John and Luke, simultaneously with
1:-. Mark -27 the crucifixion of Jesus. Mark states :

' Anel with him they crucify
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two robbers ; one on his right hand, and one on his leit.' 'J'he word

'with' denotes in tlie same place, in his company, but not necessarily

quite at the same time. The next verse in the Authorised Version

is omitted in'the three oldest MSS. The Revisers note in the margin :

'Many ancient authorities insert ver. 2H And f/te fcripiine //v^sM., Mark -.'s

fulfilled, which sailh, And he teas ntnnhned irith fjrni.^yrcs.^ors. See

Luke xxii. ;}?.'

As is the case in our own days at similar spectacles, a motley crowd

was attracted to the execution. 'And the people stood beholding.' 23 Lnkc 3j

The place appears to have abutted on the high road, for the demean-
our and remarks of the passers by are described. That any ol)serva-

tious made by them publicly and ostentatiously should be unlriendly,

might -well be expected, for all who honoiired Jesus would either keep

away from so sad a sight, or if present would contemplate it with

silent horror and compassion. His enemies had spread abroad reports

of the charges brought against him in the sanhedrim, and the 2)er-

vcrted sense of words he was there charged with having once uttered

was now caught up and turned into a g;l)e. Matthew says : 'And they -27 Mat. r.i'.

that passed by railed on him, wagging their heads, and saying, 'j'hou
*"

that destroyest the temple (or, sanctuary), and buildest it in three

days, save thyself: if thou art the Son of God, come down from the

cross.' Mark :
' And they that passed by railed on him, wagging 15 Maii< -20,

their heads, and saying. Ha I thou that destroyest the temple (or,
^^

sanctuary), and buildest it in tlu'ee days, save thy.self, and come down
from the cross.' Tischendorf renders ' railed ' literally ' blasphemed,'

and Young 'speaking evil.' Ignorance and pi'ejudice were only too

ready to scoff' at tliat which deserved the highest revei-ence. All these

mockers knew of Jesus and his doctrine was, that he had made certain

claims which they, without examination, characterised as visionary,

fanatical, absurd ; it was enough for them that his teaching had been

rejected and opposed by chief priests and scribes, men whose lives

were devoted to the study of theology, who had branded Jesus as a

deceiver, and had thought it their duty to condemn him to death.

Alas ! for the errors of humanity, the falsehood which darkens truth,

and the evil passions born of prejudice and pride. The voice of the

multitude served but as echo and chorus to that of their recognised

spiritual guides. These latter were the leaders, if not originators, of

that detestable and cruel ribaldry which assailed the ears of Jesus as

he hung upon the cross. ' In like manner also the chief ]iriests „ 31, -i-i

mocking him among themselves with the scribes said. He saved

others; himself he cannot save (or, can he not save himself?). Let

the Christ, the King of Israel, now come down from the cross, that

we may see and believe.' This wording of Mark coincides so closely

with that of Matthew, that both seem to be based upon the same
origin.al manuscript, yet not without variations and additions. ' In 27 Mat. 41-

like manner also the chief priests mocking him, with the scribes and '^^

elders, said. He saved others ; himself he cannot save (or, can he not

save himself ?). He is the King of Israel ; let him now come down
from the cross, and we will believe on him. He trusted on (lod ; let

him deliver him nf)W, if he desireth him : for he said, I am the Son

of God.' The words ' if he be ' have been altered to ' he is,' in ac-

cordance with the two oldest MSS. These men nmst have treasured

up in their minds various sayings dropped by Jesus in the course of
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his tcaeliinrr . they had long lain rankling there, and now when he

caiinofc \iiulicate or attempt to explain them, tl>ey are deemed to have

been falsified and proved incredible. Jesns and God himself were

. challenged to demonstrate the authenticity of the claims and doctrines

promulgated : let Jesus step down from his cross, or let God send

down deliverance from heaven ; that, and nothing else than that,

Avonld convince these gainsayers. God's ways wei-e not their ways.

They could not grasp his scheme for the salvation of the world. The
Divine silence and impassiveness proclaimed, more loudly than any
words could do, the solemn, sober truth, that men must work out

their own salvation, God working in them both to will and to suffer.

There can be no salvation except on these terms, no Messiah lor tliose

who do not believe and obey him.

-'3Lukc:J5 Lukc's accouut is brief. ' And the rulers also scoffed at him,- say-

ing. He saved others : let him save himself, if this is the Christ of

God, his chosen.' After 'also' the words ' with them,' referring to

' the people,' are omitted, on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
The soldiers were only too ready to join their insults with the rest.

., 3t;, 37 ' And the soldiers also mocked him, coming to him, offering him
vinegar, and saying. If thou art the King of the Jews, save thyself.'

Alford notes: 'It was about the time of the raid-day meal of the

soldiers,—and they in mockery offered Him their jwsca or sour wine,

to drink with them.' All treated the claim of Jesus to kingship as a

farce, a subject rich in material for jesting. Even the two male-

factors who were crucified with him took part in ridiculing him.

i'7-Mai. 41 Matthew says : 'And the robbers also that were crucified with him
cast upon him the same reproach,' The Authorised Version has

'cast the same in his teeth.' Young renders, 'reproached him;'
Tischendorf, • reproached him in the same fashion ;

' Alford, ' in like

ij Marks- mauuer did the thieves also revile him.' Mark: 'And they that

were crucified with him reproached him.' The Revisers and Tischen-

dorf have altered ' reviled ' to ' reproached ;
' Young renders, ' were

reproaching ; ' the word is the same as in jMatthew. Luke's account

-'.-jLukcsn- is not only much fuller, but very different. It is as follows: 'And
one of the malefactors which were hanged railed on him, saying. Art

not thou the Christ ? save thyself and us. But the other answered,

and rebuking him said. Dost thou not even fear God, seeing thou art

in the same condemnation ? And we indeed justly; for we receive

the due reward of our deeds : but this man hath done nothing amiss.

And he said, Jesus, remember me when thou comest in thy kingdom,'

On the authority of the two oldest M88. the Re\-isers have altered,

' If thou be Christ ' to ' Art thou not the Christ ?
' and * unto Jesus,

Lord' to 'Jesus.' It is noted that 'Some ancient authorities

read into iltij kingdom.'' Young renders 'in thy reign,' Alford

explains :
' The A. V, following the Latin Vulgate (so also

Luther), renders this inio thij Icingdjin, which is a sad mistake, as it

destroys the force of the expression.' Alford's iurther comments are

as follows :
' Neither 8t. Matthew nor St. Mark is in possession of

the more particular account given by St. Luke ... St. Mattliew

and St. Mark have merely a general and less precise report of the

same incident.' English readers generally, however, cannot fail to

])erceive an apparent discrepancy, if not an absolute contradiction,

l)etween the narratives. ]\Iatthew says that both robbers reproached

4-J
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Jesus, and Mark confirins that statement, wliereas Luke is undcvstood

to represent 'one of the malefactors' only as doing- that, the other

taking a precisely opposite course ; that appears also to be Alford's

view, judging from his remark : 'the evil-minded thief, perhaps out

of bravado Before the crowd, puts in his scoff also.' Some expounders

have attempted to reconcile the narratives by assuming Luke to rei'er

to a somewhat later period, tis though Ijoth thieves did at first revile

Jesus, and one of them afterwards altered his mind, or his heart

somehow suddenly became changed, so that from being a mocker he

was transformed into a respecter and defender of Jesus ; and lessons

are tlience deduced about the omnipotence of divine grace, and the

possibility of repentance at the eleventh hour, one of the vilest being

thus ' saved,' that none might despair, and only one, that none

might presume. This mode of evading the difficulty by hazarding a

guess, is reprehensible, and the exhortations thence derived are

injudicious and out of place. A more careful consideration of the

text and of the circumstances needs to be made. If the two
evangehsts really contradict the third, let the fact be admitted : bub

no such admission should be made except upon clearest evidence.

The probability lies in the other direction. It is not likely that

Matthew and Mark used the plural, by mistake, for the singular ; it

is equally improbable that the account handed down by an inde-

])eudent observer can have been in direct conflict to that on which
they relied. Much hangs npon niceties of ti'anslation. If the word
' but,' in Luke's narrative, be altered to ' and,' the matter becomes

susceptible of a totally different explanation, and the three accounts-

may be found to harmonize. Tiie introduction of the conjunction

disjunctive places the conduct of the one thief in opposition to that

of the other, whereas Matthew and J\Iark put them in the same
category. The first question to be decided is as to the sense of the

word rendered ' but.' I'he Greek word is de, which is generally

rendered by ' and,' sometimes by ' but.' A translator exercises his

judgment as to which is most suitable, and, as a matter of course^

subsequent translators follow in his wnke, unless there should appear

reason to the contrary. In this 2;)rd chapter of Luke the Greek de

occurs 35 times: once (verse 17) it is rendered 'now;' H times

(verses 5, 6, !), IS, '21, 2^), 40, 41) it is rendered ' but ;
' in the re-

maining 2(i instances it is rendered 'and.' We are fully justified,

therefore, in discarding the word 'but,' and pnttiTig in its place

the word ' aud.' Their import differs in English, whereas no differ-

ence can be attributed to the original when one and the same word is

employed. 'And the other answered,' by no means necessarily

denotes opposition, l)ut simply a continuation of the subject, and»

according to the words of IMatthew, of the same policy and method
of reproach, for he uses the expression ' cast npon him the same
reproach,' that is sarcastic, derisive addresses similar to those of the

chief priests, or, as rendered by Tischendorf, ' reproached him in the

same fashion.' That supplies an answer to the second question for

consideration : How can the robber be supposed to be sjieaking

ironically, in face of the statement that he was 'rebuking' the other 'r*

He was simply imitating the example Avhich others aroiuid him had
been setting, and his 'rebuke' was no more meant to be taken

seriously and literally than were the expressions, 'He saved others. . .
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Let tlie Christ, the King of Israel, now come down from the cross.'

It was a veritable pandemonium of ribaldry : the sorry jests at the

expense of the ang-asfc sulFei'er flew thick and fast, and these two
criminals, exhibiting obduracy and bravado to the last, joined their

voices to the common chorus. The mention of saving others, and of

couiing down from the cross, excited a feeling of contempt in the

mind of one robber : the idea of any man claiming such a power was
as tantalising to him as it was absurd to others. By all means let

any such superhuman aljility be exercised now: 'Art not thou the

Christ ? save thyself and us.' His companion, not to be outdone,

took up the idea, improved upon it, ani})lified the jesting taunt,

exhibited his talent for mimicry and sarcasm. He adopted a tone of

sham reproof, of feigned humility, addressing his companion in

crime as a paragon of virtue and religion, of whom better things were
expected : 'Dost not even thou fear (lod ? ' Let him remember that

he and Jesus were on the same level, fellow-sufferers : 'seeing thou
art in the same condemnation ;

' but with this difference,—and here

the irony becomes more intense,—that they ^Yere punished justly, and
that this man cruciffed between them, Avas innocent in all respects :

'And we indeed justly ; for we receive the due reward of our deeds :

but this man hath done nothing amiss.' Imagine the jeers with
which such a statement was likely to be greeted by those passers by
who had stayed to wag their heads at Jesus, saying, ' Ha ! thou that

destroyest the temple, and bulkiest it in tliree days, save thyself.'

This scoffing thief carried the grim joke still further : to him, as to

others present, all pretensions on the part of Jesus to Messiahship
over Israel and a throne, must have seemed incredible, utterly

annihilated. 'We hoped that it was he which should redeem Israel,'

was the despairing remark of two disciples three days later. If they

could not understand the matter, much less could this criminal now
undergoing the last penalty of the law. It must surely have been
with a scornful disbelief that he now addressed Jesus, pretending to

regard him as a monarch about to reign, and soliciting his royal

influence on his behalf when he came into possession of his kingdom
and authority :

' And he said, Jesus, rememljer me when thou comest
in thy kingdom.' This mock petition was the very acme of unbelief

and sarcasm. We are bold to say that on the testimony of two
evangelists : they did not report his words, but Luke did, and wo
take them to have been uttered in that spirit of reproach attributed

to them by Matthew and Mark. There is no more reason for assum-
ing them to have been dictated by ffiich and reverence than the words
of the priests and scribes, ' Let the Christ, the King of Israel, now
come down from the cross,' for Matthew distinctly says, according to

Tischendorf, that the robbers ' reproached him in the same fashion,'

or, according to the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament '
' (with)

the same thing.'

From tlie position occujiied by the incident in the three luirratives,

and from the wording, it appears that the two malefactors were
actually hanging, each upon his cross, when they thus joined in

mocking Jesus.
,
That is very remarkable. It might well be imagined

that the agony of crucitixion would have diverted their thoughts
irom aught else, and have rendered them incapable, physically if not
mentally, of anything of that kind. But it was a lingering mode of
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death ; the act of speakiu.c; was not hkely to cause any increase of

pain : and robbers—men accustomed to risk and take life—would

even ])ride themselves on facing death with a show of indittercnce.

Probably, too, they had partaken of that stupefying drink which

AHord says it was customary to give before execution, and which

Jesus had refused to tcike. It may have had the twofold edcct of

deadening pain and of exciting the mind ; to the wine contained in

it may be attributable the nnloosing of the tongue and the outburst

of invective.

U|) to this point Jesus had heard, seen, felt everything, in silence.

But now, when the slowly-dying thief's railing voice had ceased, his

own was heard in reply. Calm, solemn, unimpassioned, prefaced by
hie accustomed 'verily,' his words were addressed to the man who
had last spoken. ' And he said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, To- -*3 Luke 43

day shalt thou be with me in Paradise.' The word ' Jesus ' has been

altered to ' he,' on the authority of the two oldest J\IS8. The answer

implies that the kingdom of Jesus was in the world beyond the grave,

where they two would be that day together. There he would see

Jesus in his true character, and be remembered according to his own.

Alford notes that the word paradise ' is used of the ganleii of Eden by
the LXX. Gen. ii. 8, &c.' That sense corresponds with the passage :

' To him will I give to cat of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise -^ Rev. 7

of God.' The only other place where the word occurs is where used

by Paul : 'And I know such a man (whether in the body, or apart i2ii. cor.3,4

from the body, I know not ; God knoweth), how that he was caught

np into Paradise.' Jesus spoke with a perfect knowledge of the

destiny and location of departed si)irits. j\[ay it not be that to all,

upon their first entrance into the life to come, there is granted admis-

sion to a state or place of quiet and refreshment, such as every new-
born infant has on its mother's bosom, and that subsequently each

finds ' his own place ' in the new world ? The proper thought for 1 k^-.u -25

every man on such a subject is that of Paul :
' I know not ; God

knoweth.' But these words of Jesus point that way, and they are

in harmony with the 'supernatural experiences ' of Emanuel Sweden-

borg, one of whose revelations is as follows :
' 450. The celestial

angels who attend upon a resuscitated person do not leave him,

because they love every one ; but if he is of such a quality that he

cannot remain with celestial angels, he wishes to leave them ; and
angels from the Lord's spiritual kingdom then approach, and give

him the use of light ; for as yet he only thought, but saw nothing

.... They now tell him that he is a spirit. After they have given

light to the new-comer, the spiritual angels render liiin all the kind
ofiices which he can possibly desire, and instruct him concerning the

things of another life, so far as ho is able to comprehend them ,- but

if he is not disposed to receive instruction he wishes to leave them.

These angels also do not leave him, but he separates himself fi'om

them ; for angels love every one, and desire nothing more than tc>

perform kind offices to all, to instruct them, and to take them to

heaven, for this is their highest delight. When the spirit thus

separates himself from the attendant angels, he is received by good
spirits, who also render him all kind offices whilst he continues with

them ; but if his life in the world has been such that he could not

endure the society of the good, he wishes to leave them also, and
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these clian2;cs continue, until at leno^tli be associates liimsolf \vitli

spirits who are in perfect agreement with his Hfe in the world. AVith

them he tincis his life, and, wonderful to say, he then leads a similar

life to that whicli he had led in the world. 451. This first slate of

man's life after death does not continue longer than a few days ; but

ill what manner be is afterwards led from one state to another, and at

last either into heaven or bell, will be shown in what follows from the

ample experience which has been granted me.' *

Amidst the hostile crowd about the cross there stood a few of those

10 John 25 ^vlio lovcd Jcsus. ' But thcrj were standing by the cross of Jesus bis

mother, and his mother's sister, IMary the 'tfu'fc of Oleopas, and IMary

Magdalene.' The word ' but ' represents the Greek de, which is here

rendered in tlie Authorised Version as ' now,' and by Young and the
' Englishman's Greek New Testament ' as ' and.' The mother of

Jesus, now so highly honoured, must have suffered throughout her

life a silent, unknown martyrdom. Highest joy and deepest sorrow

were her lot. 8he must have felt oppressed by the weight of a secret,

that of lier first-born's birth, which she could not tell, and she must;

have watched with painful interest that mysterious career which she

could neither understand, direct nor influence. How must she have

been tried and grieved by the open hostility of her other sons towards

Jesus ! And this frightful, incon^preheusible catastrophe, following

upon the persecution, the accusation, the trial, the condemnation,

must have overwhelmed her with the sorest agony a woman's heari;

can know. She was now realising to the full the truth of old Simeon's

2 Luke 35 propliccy :
' A sword shall pierce through thine own soul.' At what-

ever cost to her own feelings, she must needs take one last look at

her son before his eyes should close in death, and while they could yet

exchange glances of love and sympathy. So there she stood, with

her two or three female fi'iends, with the favourite disciple who had
leaned upon his Master's breast during the last supper, who had
followed him to the high priest's palace, who appears to have been

the only one of the twelve who stood by to the last, and to whom we
owe the precious legacy of the fourth gospel. For a time the little

group may have remained unrecognised, but when Jesus turned his

gaze upon them, and saw his mother and that disciple standmg side

by side, he addressed first to her and then to him one pregnant, loving,

trustful sentence, intimating that thenceforth they two should dwell

19 J..11I1 26 together, he regarding her as a mother and she him as a son. ' When
Jesus therefore saw his mother, and the disciple standing by, whom he

» -^ loved, ho saith unto his mother. Woman, behold thy son ! Then saith

he to the disciple, Behold thy mother I
' That dying wish was acted

» -^ on, that sacred charge thenceforth sedulously kept. 'And froni that

hour the disciple took her unto his own I/o))ie.' The last word, not

expressed in Lhe original, is inserted by Young as ' friends.' The
experiences of Mary are unique in human history. 'Blessed art thou

among women !

'

At the sixth hour, when Jesus had been three hours upon the
27 Mat. 45 cross, a straugc phenomenon occurred. ' Now from the sixth hour

there was darkness over all the land (of, earth) until the ninth hour.'

15 Mark 33 Mark :
' And \Yheu the sixth hour was come, there vras darkness over

* "The Future Life. Heaven and Hell."
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the whole land (or, earth) until the ninth hour.' Luke: ' And it -i^ukoit

was now about the sixth hour, and a darkness came over the whole
laud (or, earth) until the ninth hour, the sun's iio-ht failiu^t;- (Gr. the
sua failino;).' The wording of the Authorised Version :'^ and the
sun was darkened,' has been altered in accordance with the two
oldest MSS. The evangelists confined themselves to a simple state-
ment of the fact : it becomes us not to speculate and dogmatize about
its cause and siguificancc, albeit a higher wisdom than our own might
discern the imjjort of this portent, as the eastern ]\Iagi were aljle to
read^the mystic meaning of the star which heralded Messiah's birth.

"When the supernatural darkness had passed or was about to pass,
Jesus shouted out four words of solemn import. ' And about the -': :\iat. 4i;

ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama
sabacthani ? that is, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me
(or, why didst thou forsake me) ? ' Alford explains :

' The words
are Chaldee, and not Hebrew. Our Lord spoke them in the ordinary
dialect, not in that of tlie sacred text itself.' They are the opening
words of the 22nd Psalm. Their loud utterance at that ci-itical

moment would seem to have been designed to call attention to that
Psahn, which stands forth as an inspired and marvcHonsly accurate
picture of our Lord's experiences, down to the piercing of his hands
and feet, the dividing and raffling for his clothes, and which ends by
portraying the conseipiences to mankind at large of his final deliver-
iiuce and exaltation. On the word ' cried ' Alford observes :

' P>etter
rried out, or even cried mightUy, or shoutedforth : it is the same word
•as in Mark xv. 8 ; Lulrc ix. 38 : in which two places only it occurs.'
Mark's record is as follows :

' And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with i'^ -^i'"i< s-t

a loud voice, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabacthani ? which is, being inter-
]n-eted, JMy God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? (or, why
didst thou forsake me .?').' After ' voice ' the word ' saying ' has been
omitted, in accordance with the two oldest MS8. Alford notes :

' Eloi, the Syro-chaldaic form, answering to Eli in Matthew. Meyer
argues that the words in J\Latthew nnist have been those actually
spoken by our Lord, owing to the taunt, that He railed for Eiias.
The last word is pronounced Sah'icfhani, not Sabacthani.''

'

There is

much variation in the oldest MSS. in the words : the Sinaitic has
lema, the Alexandrine lima; the original reading of the Sinaitic was
mhacfani; the Alexandrine has mbacathani ,- the Yatican sabaphthani.
In Matthew the Sinaitic and Vatican have Eloi, Eloi and lenia, and
the Alexandrine lima.

The Psalm to which Jesus, with his dying breath, so emphatically
called attention, is an epitome of his life,' his sufferings, his tragic
end, his deliverance, not before but at death, and his final triumph
and rejoicing subsequent thereto. Its opening ejaculation is a
declaration of despairing innocence, on behalf of which God puD
forth no helping hand, in despite of strong crying !uid prayer for
suceour._ The ways of divine providence were in this case reversed.
In old times God had delivered his people, but he left Jesus exposed
ito the reproach and contemjit of men :

'Our fathers trusted in thee :
2:2 Psa. 4

They trusted, and thou didst deliver them :

They cried unto thee, and were delivered : „ 5

They trusted in thee, and were not ashamed.
But I am a worm, and no man

; o
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A reproach of men, and despised of the people.

All they that see me lauo-h me to scorn :

They shoot out the lip. they shake the head, saying,

Commit t/ii/sc/f unto the Lokd ; let him deliver him :

Let him deliver him, seeing he delighteth in him.'

All this came upon him in spite of a life-long devotion to and
confidence in God :

' Thou didst make me trust trhen I iras upon my mother's breasts.'

At last came the crisis of his fate, which he must meet in lonely

helplessness :

' Be not far from me ; for trouble is near
;

For tJiere is none to help.'

There came round about him the ' strong bulls of Bashan,' and he

is powerless before them :

„ i.j
' ]\Iy strength is dried up like a potsherd.'

'Dogs' and 'evil doers' compass him while he lies in 'the dust of

death ' ; his hands and feet are pierced ; he becomes a gazing-stock ;

his raiment is apportioned—he will never need it more—yet even
then his faith stands firm :

,. !'.> 'But be not thou far off", Lord:
my succour, haste thee to help me.

„ -'1 Save me from the lion's mouth.'

Then, not till then, comes the answer to the prayer for salvation t

' Yea, from the horns of the wild oxen thou hast answered me.'

The rest of the psalm is hopeful and exultant : Jesus and his

brethren—disciples—praise God, Messiah's work is accomplished :

» 2s ' For the kingdom is the Lord's
;

And he is ruler over the nations.'

Little thought had they who heard that great cry, of all that was
in the mind of Christ in uttei-ing it. Catching only at the first two
words, some of the bystanders conceived it to be a call for Elijah..

' And some of them that stood there, when they heard it, said, This-

man calleth Elijah.' Mark :
' And some of them that stood by,

when they heard it, said, Behold, he calleth Elijah.'

The iburth evangelist, after relating the care shown by Jesus for
his mother, continues :

' After this Jesus, knowing that all things are

now finished, that the scripture might be accomplished, saith, I

thirst.' The same evangelist has alluded previously to the perfect

knowledge of Jesus :
' Jesus knowing that his hour was come that-

he should depart out of this world unto the Father ;
' and again :

' Jesus therefore, knowing all the things that were coming upon him,
went forth.' The object of mentioning this must be to impress us

with the conviction that Jesus was fully aware that no exception

would be made in his favour, no deliverance granted to him from
above, no interference with the free action of his enemies ; he had
chosen his course of life, a new one in the history of the world,

holding himself out to his disciples as their leader in a crusade on
behalf of truth and love, based upon the principle of relinquishing

all worldly property, hopes, ambitions, coupled with absolute and
entire non-resistance to evil. He 'foresaw that he must sutler in

consequence, to the extremity of physical and mental torture, and
now he knew also that the utmost had been undergone, that human
malice could do no more against him, that he lay, as it were, 'in the

lion's mouth,' and between ' the horns of the wild oxen,' that, all

t'T M;
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things were now finished that the scripture might be accomphshed.
Simultaneously with that welcome thought, there came upon him the

sense of an overpowering thirst ; the cessation of the mental strain

gave room for the realisation of the ])hysical discomfort. Beyond
that, there seems no ground for imagining any connection between
the words ' I thirst ' and the statement by which it is preceded.

Tiie evangelist continues: 'There was set there a vessel full of ruuim :i'.>

vinegar : so they put a sponge full of the vinegar upon hyssop, and
brought it to his mouth.' Alford explains :

' The rineijar was the

sour wine, or vinegar and water, the common drink of the lioman
soldiers.' So the act was one of kindness : what they had they gave,

and in the only possible way, for drink to one in that posture and
extremity could only be administered by suction. This consideration

may tend to remove still further from our minds the idea of Alford

that Jesus, in saying ' I thirst,' was ' only speaking because He so

willed it, and because it was an ordained part of the course which He
had taken upon Him.' As to this, Alford quotes from Lampe as

follows :
' He would not have sought this alleviation of His suffer-

ings, had He not known that this also pertained to the distinguishinu^

signs of the Messiah as given in the Prophets.' Now the only

reference to the Old Testament in the margin is to a passage in the

Psalms :

' They gave me also gall for my meat

;

co Ps. 21

And in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink.'

That is obviously a figure of speech, the allusion being not to one

isolated occasion but to the regular supply of food : there is no justi-

fication for applying it to the offering of wine mixed with gall, which
was previously mentioned by Matthew ; still less can it be held to -^t Mat. 34

refer to the incident now mentioned in John's gospel : that stands

out as the one act of compassion shown towards Jesus, whereas the

Psalmist insinuates delibei'ate malice.

The other evangelists do not allude to the saying of Jesus, ' I

thirst.' They relate, however, the giving of the draught. Mark
says :

' And one ran, and tilling a sponge full of vinegar, put it on a i5Maik3(;

reed, and gave him to drink.' Matthew: 'And straightway one of •:: Mat. 48

them ran, and took a sponge, and filled it with vinegar, and put it

on a reed, and gave him to drink.' There is nothing in those two
narratives to account for the giving of the vinegar : John's gospel ex-

jjlains the reason, which Matthew and Mark seem to have been ignorant
of. As they were not present, there is no cause for surprise at the

imperfection of their description. The close similarity of the word-
ing indicates that both evangelists drew their information from the
same source

;
yet there is a slight discrepancy between them. Mark

])roceeds : 'saying, Let bo ; let us sec whether Elijah cometh to take 15 M:iik su

him down.' Tischendorf, on what authority does not appear, omits
the words ' let be ;

'
^ their application is not plain, for only the man

himself was doing anything to Jesus. Matthew, however, puts the

matter in a clearer light, telling us that it was not the man, but his

companions, who said ' let be.' ' And the rest said, Let be ; let us -'" Mat -lo

see whether Elijah cometh to save him.' Yet here again Tischen-
dorf omits the words ' let be.' *

* JIark : 'Saying, Let us sec whether Elijah is coming. .
.' Matthew: 'But

the rest said, Let us see whether Elijah is eoniing. .
.'

£ 2
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]\Ier2:ino; John's narrative with the others, circumstances otherwise

inexplicable become clear. There was no apparent reason wliy drink

should be "-iven to Jesus on his cryinj? out ' Eloi, Eloi
:

' the words

' I tlnrst ' "supply one. Why was there such haste :
' Straightway

one of them ran'' ? Probably because the obtaining- of the vinegar

and hyssop required some time, and the man was anxious to comply

with the sufferer's wish yet to be back speedily iu order to pee what

might happen. Here, as often elsewhere, the omission or insertion

of'^a detail makes a great diflerence in our comprehension of the

narrative.

To Matthew's account the Revisers have appended the following

note :
' Many ancient authorities add, And another tooJr, a spear and

pierced his side, and there came out water and blood. See John xix. 34.'

Those words are found in the two oldest MSS., but they are not

retained by Tischendorf.

lojoi.nso The fourth gospel continues : 'When Jesus therefore had received

the vinegar, he said, It is linished.' That exclamation explains and

justifies the previous statement about his 'knowing that all things are

no\y finished.' The three Synoptics agree that there was a loud out-

cry by Jesus which they do not jnit into words, and which to most

27 Mat. M may have sounded only like an inarticulate cry. 'And Jesus cried

15 Mark 37 again Avith a loud voicc? 'And Jesus uttered a loud voice.' 'And

•J3 Luke 46 A^hen Jesus had cried with a loud voice (or, And Jesus crying with a

„ 46 loud voice).' Only Luke records his last Avords :
' he said, Father,

into thy hands I commend my spirit.' On ' commend ' Alford notes :

„ 40 ' Better, deliver up.' Young renders ' commit.' ' And having said

this, he o-ave up the ghost ; ' this is rendered by Young :
' and these

things having said, he breathed out the spirit;' Tischendorf: 'and

1.-. Mark 37 having said 'this, he expired.' Mark : 'and gave np the ghost,' ren-

dered^^y Tischendorf 'expired,' and by Alford, 'breathed his last.'

27 Mat. 50 j\IattheAV :
' and yielded up his spirit,' rendered by Young, ' let away

10 Joimso the spirit.' John gives the touch of an eye-witness : 'And he bowed

his head, and gaA^e np his spirit.' Alford notes that in Mark ' the

Avords are not as in ]\IattheAy,' and he observes :
' None of the E\an-

gelists say, Eedied: although that expres.sion is ever after used of

ilis death stated as one great fact : but it is yielded vp his spirit,

Matthew ; breathed his last, Mark, Luke ; delivered vp his sjiirit,

John.' On the Avords, ' Father, into thy hands I deliver up my sjurit,'

Alford says: 'These Avords have in them an important and deep

meaning. They accompany that, Avhich in our Lord's case Avas strictly

speaking- the act of death. It was His own act ... a determinate

delivering up of His spirit to the Father . . . See John x. 18—no
man taketh it from Me, but / laif it down of Jfijself.' This c:in only

mean that, notwithstanding the crucifixion and the draining away of

the life-blood, Jesus must have continued to live on for an indefinite

period, in fact for ever, if he had not him.self voluntarily separated

his spirit from his body. That strange notion is supported by the

lOJc.iu. 17, quotation, Avhich has already been considered :
' I lay down my life,

^^ that I may take it again. No one taketh it aAvay from me, but I

lay it doAvn of myself.' Tischendorfs version does much towards

removing the idea of Alford, by adopting the Avord 'expired ' iu Mark

and Luke. That being the simple meaning of those two evangelists,

the sense of the other two must be held to h.armonise with it. Apart
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from theo]o<?ical doy-mas tijci'C would have been no attempt at streteli-

ing the expressions m\ the direction indicated by Alford. The wurd
'commend' or 'commit,' parntitliemi, on which he lays so much
stress, is thti same as that used in the passao;e :

' Let tliem also that i i. Pct. lo

suffer accordimv to the will of God commit their souls in well-doini>-

unto a faithful Creator.' The dyino- cry of Stephen : 'Lord Jesus, r Acts .00

receive my spirit,' is analogous to that of Jesus :
' Father, into thy

liands I commit my spirit.' In the passage :
' I lay it down of my-

self,' the original word, t/l/iemi, is the same as in the passage :
' We 3 i. jdim u;

ought to LAY DOWN our lives for the brethren.' To suppose that

Jesus did not, and could not, die upon the cross like other men, or

without a voluntary determination on his part, by ' his own act,' is to

repudiate the reality of his human nature.

Simultaneously with the dying cry and passing away of Jesus, a

strange prodigy or portent is recorded. The three synoptics agree in

describing it. Matthew: 'And behold, the veil of the tem]jle (or, ^r jiat. 01

sanctuary) was rent in twain from the top to the bottom.' Mark :

' And the veil of the temple (or, sanctuary) was rent in twain from ij Miuk ss

the top to the bottom.' Luke: 'And the veil of the temple (or, 23 Luke 45

sanctuary) was rent in the midst.' It is evident from the similarity

of the wording that the statement was taken from the same original

document ; and that the fact was generally accepted and believed is

clear from its introduction into the three narratives. The evangelists

report it without comment ; they make no attempt to explain its

cause or significance. That such a circumstance must have been
supernatural, admits of no doubt ; and after all the other marvels
which have been so gravely, simply, unhesitatingly related, there can
be no valid reason for rejecting this. Spiritual beings were not
merely interested beholders, but active agents in connection with
this unexampled tragedy and its wide-reaching consequences.

Spiritual insight, wide and deep, is needed to grasp the hidden
meaning of what then took place. Is it not a fact that the Jewish
ritual, the temple, the veil, the holy of holies, were arranged by
Closes in accordance with divine command ? Unless the history of
Israel be regarded as a monstrous and inexplicable myth,—and
against any such rash assumption the continued existence of the

people and their unique literature testify to this day—it is an
indubitable truth that their mode of worship was prescribed by the

supreme Ruler of the universe ; it was representative and symbolical
;

the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews describes the things apper-

taining thereto as l)eing 'copies of the things in the heavens,' and ik-i.. 23

Stephen reminded the Jews that they had 'received the law as it was 7 Acts 53

ordained by angels.' Doubtless the rending of the veil by an unseen
agency conveyed to higher minds than ours a sacred and solemn
meaning ; it becomes us not to guess or dogmatise, but we cannot
err in connecting with the recorded fact the apostolic exhortation :

'Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holy place 10 iieb. ii",

l)y the blood of Jesus, by the way which he dedicated for us, a new
and living way, through the veil, that is to say, his llesh, and havhu)

a great priest over the house of (Jod, let us draw near with a true

heart in fulness of faith.'

In addition to the mysterious rending of the veil, IMatthew grou])s

together various other phenomena which occurred at that eventful
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crisis :
• and the earth did quake, and the rocks were rent ; and the

tombs were opened ; and many bodies of the saints that had fallen

a-^lceji were raised ; and coming forth out of the tombs alter his

resurrection they entered into the holy city and appeared unto

many.' Here are six distinct statements : (1) an earthquake

;

{'1) the rending of rocks
; (3) the opening of tombs

; (4) the

rcsui-rectiou of dead bodies ; (5) the entrance of men dead and
buried into the city ; (G) tlieir appearance to many persons. All

these marvels hang together and may be deemed contingent upon
the first : without an earthquake there would have been no disloca-

tion of the rocks, no opportunity of egress from the tombs, and

consequently no revisiting of the living by the dead. Alford

accepted the account in its entirety, without qualm or question.

He wrote :
' It would not be right altogether to reject the testi-

monies of tra\'ellers to the fact of extraordinary rents and fissures in

the rocks near the spot. Of course those who know no other proof

of the historical truth of the event, will not be likely to take this as

one ; but to us, avIio are firmly convinced of it, every such trace,

provided it be soberly and honestly ascercained, is full of interest.

The whole transaction was svpernatural and symbolic : no other

interpretation of it will satisfy even ordinary common sense. Was
t\\Q (.'AXxi\\{\\\Vi\^ii ?k mere coimidcjicc ? This not even those assert, who
deny all symbolism in the matter. Was it a mere si(iii of divine

irrath at what was done—a mere prodijjij, like those at the death of

Cijesar ? Surely no Christian believer can think this. Then ivhaf

irasif? What but the 0/;^/^ /,'?// o/" fl/e iomhs—the symbolic declara-

tion that ihe JJeaih which had happened had broken the bands of

death for ever ? These following clauses, which have no mythical or

apocryphal character, require only this explanation to be fully under-

stood. The graves were opened at the moment of the death of the

liord ; but inasnmch as He is the first fruits from the dead

—

the

Resurrection and the Life—the bodies of the saints in them did not

arise till He rose, and having appeared to many after his resurrec-

tion,—possibly during the forty days,—went up with Him into His

glory.' Agreeing Avith Alford as to the symbolic character of

whatever actually happened, it is nevertheless necessary and proper

to exercise an independent judgment with respect to the details of

the account. AVhat is meant by the word ' saints ' ? It cannot

refer to Christian believers, lor we know of no disciples of Jesus

previously deceased. The term was of frequent occurrence in the

Old, as afterwards in the New Testament. In Job, in the Psalms

and in the Prophets, it denotes those in favour with (Jod, devoted

to his service. 'The Lord loveth judgement, and forsaketh not his

7 i>aii. IS saints ; they are preserved for ever.' ' The saints of the Most High
shall receive the kingdom, and possess the kingdom for ever, even for

ever and ever.' The expression 'holy city' is also borrowed from
! Mat. 5 the prophets. Matthew had introduced it previously :

' Then the

devil taketh him into the holy city ; and he' set him on the pinnacle

'.pDiii. -^4 of the temple.'. In Daniel we read :•' Seventy weeks are decreed

upon thy i)eople and upon thy holy city.' The adoption of these

l)rophetic forms of speech may be taken to indicate that the fulfil-

ment of prophecy was in the mind of the evangelist when describing

the phenomena. But except the earthquake, the torn rocks and the

!7 Fs. -28
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opened tombs, iiotliini;- appears to liave come undcT" liis own personal

observation. He writes simply what had been related to him or was

currently reported, and he does not say tliat the bod/e.'f out of the

tombs were' those which nppcared : Alford inserted ' they,' as

applying to the ' saints,' not to tlie ' bodies,' before ' came out,'

noting- :
' the gender is masculine, whereas hodifs is neuter.' It is

not asserted, or hinted, that any one saw dead bodies come out of the

tombs, but merely that dejiarted saints, after an interval of three days,

appeared to many. Neither may the idea be entertained that there

was any recognition or identification of the dead by the living, for

there is nothing in the text to that effect. They manifested them-

selves as Moses and Elijah did on the mount, in bodily form, yet not

as resuscitations of their dead and gone bodies, but in their spiritual

and heavenly bodies. Only gross, crude, unphilosophical, unscrip-

tural notions of what is involved in the doctrine of a bodily resurrec-

tion, can have led to the assumjition that the dead saints who
appeared in material, visible shape, had come out of the yawning

tombs. Either Matthew's words, ' came out of the tombs,' simply

describe the popular rumour, or if that was his own conception, we
must needs attribute it to error of judgment on his part. A cloud

of misconception in regard to the resurrection of the dead has long

hovered over Christendom ; that glorious hope became so perverted,

distorted, far-off, unnatural, incredible, that the only wonder is we
have not lost it altogether. There could have been no connection,

except in the way of symbolism, between the ^isions of saints and

the rending of rock-hewn tombs ; but how easily and almost imper-

ceptibly the imagination may blend fictions with facts, appears from

the closing words of Alford, gravely uttered as though they had

been susceptible of proof, or the fact might be taken for granted :

* the bodies of the saints . . . having api)eared to many after his

resurrection—possibly during the forty days,—went up with Him
into His glory,' That is a mere guess, on a par with that

which attributed the appearance of the saints to their having come
out of the tombs.

Matthew describes the effect produced on the minds of the soldiers

by the convulsion of nature experienced on the death of Jesus.
•^ Xow the centurion, and they that were with him watching Jesus, -^rMai. ".4

when they saw the earthquake, and the things that were done, feared

exceedingly, saying, Truly this was the Son of (rod (or, a son of God).'

The physical commotion had been preceded by three hours of preter-

natural darkness, and was coincidciit with the mighty outcry of Jesus

just before he bowed his head and died. The lamentable cry, ' My
Ood, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? ' was a solemn proclama-

tion to the world of the sufferer's innocence and sincerity of purpose :

the soldiers appear not to have understood that, but the words,
' Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit,' were equally ex-

pressive of guiltlessness, and evinced a triumphant conlidence in

Ood. He whose departure took place under such unparalleled con-

ditions and manifestations, could have been no ordinary man :
' Truly

this was a son of God.' Mark's account does not include the earth-

quake, and he attributes the exclamation to the centurion only, and
as having arisen solely out of the manner in which Jesus died. 'And ij Marie c*

when the centurion, which stood by over against him, saw that he so
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gave up the ghost, he said, Truly this man was the Hon of God (or,

a son of God).' The Eevisers, fohowiug the two oldest M8S., have
omitted after 'so' the words 'cried out, and,' noting that many
ancient authorities contain them. Being close to the cross, the cen-

turion had the hest opportunity of watching the demeanour and
hearing the words of Jesus : the gazing crowd was probably kept at

some distance ; the fact that John was able to bring the women to

stand ' by the cross ' may have been owing to his having been known
to the high priest, which secured him also the opportunity of access

to the palace ; the words addressed by Jesus to his mother and the

beloved disciple were probably not spoken loudly enough to reach

the ears of those standing far beyond them : but the centurion and
his attendant soldiers saw and heard everything, from first to last,

and the mind and heart of Jesus were so ])lainly disclosed to them by
his eveiy look and utterance, that, when all was ovei', they could not
and would not forbear from testifying to their entire con\-iction of

his integrity and superiority : whatever he might have declared liim-

self to be, that man must needs have been :
' Truly this was a son of

God.' There is no contradiction between Matthew and Mark : the

opinion expressed by the commanding officer might very naturally be
adduced by one reporter, and the fact that the other soldiers agreed
with it, by another. It was founded primarily on the demeanour and
words of Jesus, but was of course strengthened in no small degree by
the signs which accompanied his death. The expression of Matthew,.
* and the things that were done,' suggesting other reasons than the
earthquake, includes the sayings of Jesus as well as the darkness :

everything combined to produce the impression ; the last utterance-

was enough by itself, but what preceded and followed must also be
taken into account.

The E,evisers have placed in the margin the indefinite article 'a,'

as an alternative reading to the definite article ' the,' before the word
'son,' which they leave uncapitalised in the margin. The introduc-

tion to ' The Englishman's Greek New Testament ' contains the-

following statement, Avhich should always be kept in mind :
' The

Greek will not help in the difficulty' (as to capitalisation) 'because in.

the earliest copies every letter was a capital.' Properly no question

arises between ' a ' and ' the,' for neither word is in the original.

Young's renderings, strictly literal, are, ' Truly this was Son of God,*"

'Truly this man was Son of God,' agreeing with Tischendorf's,
' Truly this was God's son,' ' Truly this man was God's son.' It is

obvious that no doctrinal significance is to be attached to the term
' son of God.' Alford says : 'It cannot be doubtful, I think, that he
used these Avords in Ihe Jewish sense—and with some idea of that

which they imj)licd. "When Meyer says that he must have used them
in a heathen sense, meaning a Jiero or (Jomifiod, we must first be
shewn that Son of God was ever so used.'' It is necessary also to

enquire carefully what was its proper ' Jewish sense ;
' and in con-

nection with that point the account of Luke deserves consideration.

23 r.uk. -IT It is as follows: 'And when the centurion saw Avhat was done, he
glorified God, saying. Certainly this Avas a righteous man.' Young and
Tischendorf render :

' Really this man Avas righteous ;
' the ' English-

man's Greek Ncav Testament ' :
' Indeed this man Avas just.' Here

is Alford's view of the passage :
' Something in the manner and Avords
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convinced him that this man was the Son of God ; -wliich expression

he used doubtless with reference to what he had before heard, but

especially to the words just uttered

—

'^ Father, into Thy hands I

commend my spirit." St. Luke has not expressed the words exactly

the same : but the A. Y. has wrongly and ungrammatically rendered

what he relates the Centurion to have said, and made a rUjhteovs man
(St. Luke) stand in the place of the Son of God (St. IMai'k); whereas

the words only give the general sense of the persuasion of the cen-

turion. Tnily fliis man was innocent: and if innocent (nay more,

just, trutliful), He iras the Son of God, for He had asserted it.' This

scarcely harmonises with an observation made by Alford elsewhere :

'1 belie^e St. Luke's to be a diflerenc report.' If so, why attempt to

mix up the two reports ? The word ' I'ighteous ' or ' just,' d/Iraios,

is not— ' truthful,' and is never so rendered. It may perhaps be

fairly open to question whether Luke, having the term ' Son of God'
before him, did not render it by what he conceived was its equivalent,

recognised Jewish sense : a righteous or just man was a son of God,

and to own that Jesns was such an one, was to ' glorify God.' If

the centurion expressed his personal conviction, the words in which

it was couched must have borne a definite meaning, either that given

by Luke or the one suggested by Meyer. The plural form used iu

the Old Testament widens the significance and application of the

term: 'The sons of God came to present themselves before theuubo
Lord.' 'All the sons of God shouted for joy.' '!> r^r^ the sons ofssjcbr

the living God.' AYe may dismiss the exaggerated sense which the i iios. u>

scribes and Pharisees attached to the expression, and against which
Jesus himself protested. It suited their pur]X)se to accuse him of

making himself equal to God by calling him Father, and afterwards

to assert : 'According to our law he ought to die, because himself Son lo joim :

of God he made.' The argument of Jesus in opposition to their

accusation was very striking : 'If them he called gods, to whom the iojoIhu:.

Avord of God came .... do yc say, Thou blasphemest, because I said,

Son of God I am ?
' That is the literal rendering. God's servants

have been called gods ; surely I, as one of them, may be called Son
of God : that is the drift of the argument. Be it observed, too,

that the word 'blasphemest' is pure Greek, htasphemeis. untranslated,

which Young renders into English, ' speakest evil.' To get at the

true sense, here and elsewhere, we must discard the definite article

before 'son of God,' wlien it does not occur in the original, we must
not be misled by capital letters, we must restrict blasphemy to what
it actually signifies, and we must follow the argument and leading of

Jesus in opposition to the strained interpretations and dogmatic
teachings of an antiquated, inherited system of theology.

Luke informs us that the impression produced on the minds of the

spectators of the closing scene was great and manifest. They, like

the soldiers, were unable to resist the conviction that the sufferer was
innocent, and it would seem that they returned homewards bitterly

reproaching themselves ibr their own share in the transaction. 'iVnd ssLukc-is

all the multitudes that came together to this sight, when they beheld

the things that were done, returned smiting their breasts.' Outside,

and at a distance from the crowd, there had been standing other

gazers of a very difierent character, who had been di-awn to the spot

not by a callous curiosity, but by sympathy and friendship. ' And „ 4\>
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all his acquaintance, and the women that followed with liim from

Galilee, stood afar off, i^eeing these things.' Matthew identities some
.-., of the women. ' And many women were beholding from afar, which

''"' had followed Jesus from Galilee, ministering unto him : among whom
-was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James and Joses, and

the motiier of the sons of Zebedee.' Mark's account is evidently

based on the same written" document, the similarity of the wording

being too close to be accidental ; but he adds that these women had

first' followed Jesus in (ialilee before coming up with him to

i":. Jerusalem. 'And there were also women beholding from afar:

among wiiom were both Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

James the less (Gr. little) and of Joses, and Salome ; who, when he

was in Galilee, followed liim, and ministered unto him; and many
other women which came up with him unto Jerusalem,' The word

'also,' between 'who' and 'when,' has been omitted, on the

authority of the two oldest MSS. As it was customary for families

to come from a distance to Jerusalem in order to keep the passover

there, it would be quite natural lor those who knew Jesus to travel

with him thither. The allusion to the woman having ' followed him
when he was in Galilee,' coupled with the fact that they ministered

to his necessities, although not denoting actual disciijleship, probably

signifies the nearest approach to it which their sex and opportunities

permitted.

Alford explains :
' The Iioman cusfom was for the bodies to remain

on the crosses until devoured by birds of prey. On the other hand

Josephus says tliat the Jews were so careful about burying that they

took down even those Avho had been crucified, and buried them

before sunset.' They were particularly anxious on this point now,

because it was the Passover festival and the next day would be a

sabbath of exceptional solemnity. They therefore requested Pilate

to have the bodies removed without delay. ' The Jews therefore,

because it was the Preparation, that the bodies should not remain on

the cross upon the sabbath (for the day of that sabbath was a high

day), asked of Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they

might be taken away.' Instead of ' itiwas the Preparation,' Teschen-

dorf renders literally, 'it was preparation.' Alford says that the

sabbath was '« doubie saltbafh: the coincidence of the first day of

unleavened bread Avith an ordinary sabbath.' He notes also :
' The

brcatciiKj of iJie ti'ijn was sometimes appended to the punishment of

crucifixion, but does not appear to have been inflicted for the purpose

of causing death, which indeed it would not do. Friedlieb supposes

that the term involved in it the roup de (jracc, which was given to all

executed criminals.' That w'ould account for the matter of fact way
in which the proposal was made and is mentioned. Soidiers were

sent to execute it : they broke the legs of the two malefactors, but

Jesus being unmistakal^ly dead, they did not trouble to do so in

his case. ' The soldiers therefore came, and brake the legs of the

first, and of the other which was crucified wich him : but when they

came to Jesus,,and saw that he was dead already, they brake not his

legs.' Instead of that, one of the soldiers thrust a spear into his

side, and through the wound there instantly issued a stream of—not

blood merely, l)ut of blood and water :
' howbeit one of the soldiers

pierced his side, and straightway there came out blood and water,'
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The evangelist dra\vs spccal attention to that remarkable phenome-
non, asserting- that the fact rests upon the direct testimony of an
eye-witness, whose veracity was unimpeachable, and who was careful

to express his own thorough knowledge with respect to the matter, in

order that no doubt might exist in the minds of the readers of the

narrative. 'And he that hath seen hath borne witness, and his in .i"iiii 35

witness is tine : and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye also may
])elie^•e.' The word ' also * has been introduced from the Sinaitic

and Vatican ]MSS. The expression, 'he that hath seen hath borne

witness,' may be equivalent, in modern phraseology, to, 'the observer

of the fact has testified thereto by a solemn affirmation,' Alford

notes :
' The third person {he thai saw if) gives solemnity. It is,

besides, in accordance with St. John's way of speaking of himself

throughout the Gospel.' Alford further observes: 'This emphatic

affirmation of the fact seems to regard rather the whole incident,

than the mere outflowing of the blood and water. It was the object

of St. John to shew that the Lord's Body w'as a real bod//, and tmder-

weiit real deaih. And both these were shewn by what took place :

not so much by the phasnomenon of the water and blood, as by the

infliction of such a wound,—after which, even had not death taken

place before, there could not by any possibility be life remaining.'

To this it must be replied, that the issuing of blood alone from the

Avound. though amply sufficient to prove death, would have lequired

no such strong asseveration to make it credible, and w'e must take

the marvel in its entirety : if bhjod alone had come forth, that would
liave been evidence of ' a real body,' that is, a purely human body,

but the outflow of blood and water points to the opposite conclusion.

As to that, Alford observes :
' The spear perhaps pierced the peri-

cardium or envelope of the heart, in which case a liquid answering

the description of icaier may have flowed with the blood. But the

quantity would be so small as scarcely to have been observed. It is

hardly possible that the separation of the blood into placenta and
serum should so soon have taken place, or that, if it had, it should

have been by an observer described as Mood and ivaicr. It is more
probable that the fact, which is here so strongly testifled, Avas a con-

sc(|uence of the extreme exhaustion of the i^ody of the lledeeraer.

The medical opinions upon the point are very various, and by no
means satisfactory.' It would seem that the ideas of Alford on the

subject were in a chaotic state, for having thus minimised the occur-

rence to the utmost, as though it were merely the result of extreme
bodily exhaustion, he immediately adds :

' Meyer's view after all

seems to be the safe and true one—that the circumstance is related

as a miraculous sign, having deep significance as to the work of the

Redeemer, and shewing him to be more than mortal.' Admit the
' miraculous sign ' to be a miraculous fact, proving Jesus to ' be more
than mortal,' and the explanation meets the requirements of the

narrative, which nothing less than that will do. Alford himself

admits as much, saying :
' nor can I see how i. John v. (I can be

understood without reference to this fact,' That is the passage

round which a storm of controversy raged for centuries. The
Authorised Version stands as follows: 'This is he that came by .5 i. joim

water and blood, even Jesus Chi'ist ; not by water only, but by water

and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the
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:> !. John r Spirit is truth. For there are three that bear record in heaven, the

Father, the AVord, and the Holy Ghost : and the«e three are one.

8 And there are three that bear witness in earth, the spirit and the

water, and the blood : and these three agree in one.' The inter-

mediate verse, 7, is not in the three oldest MSS. The Revisers have

rejected it, and have included with the 7th the latter portion of verse (>.

That alteration frees ns from the incubus of a tiieologieal dogma,

open to misconception because infinitely high above our reasoning

powers, and reduces the statement to a matter of fact certified by the

writer as within his cognizance. This passage in John's epistle and
the solemn declaration in his gospel are in perfect harmony, illustra-

ting and confirming each other. He is speaking of Jesus as the Sou
of God :

' This is he that came by water and blood, crc/i Jesus Christ

:

not in the water only, but in the water and in the blood.' Tischendorf

agrees with tlie Revised Version, merely omitting the inserted word
even. Young renders :

' This one is he who came through water and
blood—Jesus the Christ, not in the water only, but in the water and
the blood.' What could be plainer or more definite ? The nature

assumed by the Christ, when he 'came' into the world, was a com-
pound of water and blood. The apostle is dealing with a reality, the

incarnation of Jesus : his words are no mere figure of speech, how-

ever much men may have come to regard them as such, as they have

3 John 5, c, the words to Xicodemus :
' Except a man be born of water and the

Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is

born of the flesh is flesh, and tliat which is bora of the Spirit is

spirit.' These are actualities, not metaphors ; flesh and blood

must have as their vitalised connterparts water and spirit. Do
i5i. Cor. 50 wc ask wliy ? Because ' flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom

of God ; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.' That
saying of Paul is at one with the statement of Jesus to Nicodemus,

that a second birth of water and spirit must precede entrance into

the kingdom of God. But with Jesus himself the process was
2 Hell. 14 reversed :

' Since . . . the children are sharers in flesh and blood,

he also himself in like manner partook of the same.' That is not a

figure of speech, but describes an actual, hving embodiment : there

was in Jesus a double nature, the heavenly—water and spirit, the

earthly—flesh and blood ; his manifestion to mankind was of a

threefold character :
' for there are three who bear witness, the

Spirit, and the water, and the blood : and the three agree in one.'

Young renders the last clause literally :
' and the three are into the

one.' The word ' agree ' is merely a guess by translators at the sense.

The ' Englishman's Greek New Testament ' suggests instead the Avord
' point.' There is no reason, however, for alteration of or addition to

the text, the literal rendering of which is given in the last-named

work thus :
' and the three to the one are,' that is, the three are cen-

tered in Jesus. No wonder the evangelist insisted so strongly on the

phenomenon disclosed to his own eyesight, attesting the physical fact

that in the body of Jesus there was water as well as blood, coursing

together through the frame, so that on the rupture of the veins they

both flowed forth, yet so separated the one from the other that each

was distinctly visible, the blood undiluted, the water nncoloured.

That is the startling account of a sight of unexampled strangeness,

certifying that the union of the divine with the human in Jesus is no
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mere myth or do,<;'mn, but a real, sober truth, a physical as well as

spiritual actuality, the double nature being embodied in bim as a

livin5>" entity. Althoiio-h born of the Woman he was conceived of the

Spirit, havino- no earthly father, and there was blended with the blood

which distended his veins a more ethereal fluid, a divine ichor, to the

outflowino- of which in the shape of water the astounded apostle bore

solemn testimony. This evangelist relates nothing about the miracu-

lous birth of Jesus, but he was able to assert, on the testimony of his

own ej'esighc, that the essential basis of life in Jesus was differenti

from that of other men. How accurately and wonderfully do the

gospel narratives fit into and corroborate each other !

The evangelist connects with this incident two scriptural passages

indicating that Jesus was no ordinary man, and that what befel him
bad l:)een prearranged and predicted. ' For these things came to pass, iojo1iii3i-._

that the scripture might be fulfilled,

A bone of him shall not be broken (or, crushed).

And again another scripture saith,

They shall look on him whom they pierced.'

The first quotation possibly refers to the command with respect to the

paschal lamb : 'neither shall ye break a bone thereof,' but more pro- 12 Ex. «
bably to this passage in a psalm of David :

' Many are the afflictions of the righteous :
34 rs. id

But "the Lord delivereth him out of them all.

He keepeth all his bones :

Not one of them is broken.'

The second quotation corresponds with the passage :
' They shall i- ^'f''- 10

look unto me whom they have pierced,' where the lievisers note that
' according to some MSS.' 7ne is Inm.

The object of the Jews who made request to Pilate to have the

bodies removed, was simply to avoid the scandal of letting them hang
throughout the sabbath : as to what became of the corpse of Jesus
they were utterly indifferent, probably supposing that the three bodies

AYOuld be taken away together. But there was one person of repute
among them who determined, if possible, to bestow upon Jesus an
honourable burial. The time pressed, for it was evening, so it was
necessary to act promptly and decisively. Nothing could be done
without the autliority of Pilate, and he was appealed to openly and
unhesitatingly. 'And when the even was now come, because it Avas i-JJi:nk -i:?,

tlie Preparation, that is, the day before the Sabbath, there came
"*^

Joseph of Arimathtea, a councillor of honourable estate, who also

himself was looking for the kingdom of God ; and he boldly went in

unto Pilate, and asked for the body of Jesus.' The \\ov(\.])cm(shnir,

rendered 'Preparation,' is the same which occurs in 1!) John 14 and
81. It is generally assumed to signify ' Paschal Friday,' as to which
Alford notes :

' (the preparation

—

Parasceve, " the name by which
Friday is now generally known in Asia and Greece." Words.).' This
reliance upon a quotation from Wordsworth shows that the meaiung
of the term is a matter of opinion, and the idea thus handed down
seems to have been held too rigidly, and to have led to some miscon-
ception. Lot it be observed that in one place John uses the expres-

sion 'pi-eparation of the passover,' and in another place 'preparation'
simply, and that the second passage sqiplies to a time some hours later

than the first, and when the passu\'er had already been eaten. Murk,
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apparently in order to avoid the possibility of mistake, lest the 'pre-

paration ' sliould be supposed to be that of ' the passover,' adds the

explanation, * that is, before sabbath,' rendered by Young, ' that is,

the fore-sabbath :' the words 'the day,' are an insertion by the trans-

lators, although not italicised. It seems clear enough, that the word
' preparation ' was applicable both to the passover and the sabbath,

just as we use the word ' vigil ' in connection with different festivals :

the preparation of the sabbath was, of course, on every Friday, the

prejmration of the passover denoting, in the same way, the making
ready of all things for that festival.

Each of the four evangelists says something in praise of the cha-

racter of the man who took upon himself the pious duty of burying

Jesus. Mark mentions his high position, alludes to his moral courage,

and says that he 'was looking for the kingdom of God.' Luke uses

those same words, and adds that he was noted for goodness and
rectitude, and either had failed to attend the Sanhedrim, or had voted

23 Liikp .jo-^ there against the death of Jesus. ' And l)ehold, a man named Joseph,
""^ who was a councillor, a good man and a righteous (he had not con-

sented to their counsel and deed), a man of Arimathfea, a city of the

Jews, who was looking for the kingdom of God : this man went to

Pilate, and asked for the body of Jesus.' The words ' also himself
'

are omitted after 'who,' on tiie authority of the two oldest M8S.
Matthew informs us that Joseph was actually a disciple of Jesus.

27 Mat. 57, ' And when even was come, there came a rich man from Arimathaea,
''^ named Joseph, who also himself was Jesus' disciple : this man went

to Pilate, and asked for the body of Jesus.' John qualifies the state-

ment about discipleship, saying that it had been secret on account of

the peril involved in any open confession of belief in Jesus, the
10 John 38 penalty for which we know "was excommunication. 'And after

these things Joseph of Arimathasa, being a disciple of Jesus, but
secretly for fear of the Jews, asked of Pilate that he might take away
the body of Jesus.'

The mental attitude attributed to Joseph—that of ' looking for

the kingdom of God,' is still, alas ! the highest aspiration wliich the

most hopeful and enthusiastic Christian is able to form. Century
after century has dragged out its weary length of strife, oppression,

degradation, criaie, and still the cry of suffering humanity, unsanc-
tified, unregencrated, unredeemed, rises up to lieaven, as if in mockery

:; Mat. -' of the announcement, long since outworn and overborne, ' The king-

dom of heaven is at hand.' The high and pure ideal of Christ's

gospel has never yet been realised on earth : there has been no ex-
ji;fio3 perience of a 'common salvation.' Be the causes what they may,

let the responsibility of them rest on whom it may, the sad, solemn,

awful fact is undeniable : the social condition of the mass of man-
kind is not s;ich as our Lord would have it. Is it because his scheme
of salvation has failed through some inherent weakness or defect ?

Or is it because we have failed to apprehend it, and so have not
abided by it ? Scribes, Pharisees and chief priests blundered fright-

fully in their treatment of the gospel, its Founder, and his apostles.

What about the ecclesiastical system-and polity of our own and by-

gone generations ? Are we quite sure there is no grave, gross, hideous

misconception generally prevalent, both among our spiritual guides

and their flocks, with respect to the fundamental aims and method of
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Christianity ? What of the papacy, Avitli all its past abominations
and persecutions ? of sacerdotalism, with its dof^'matic teachin,2,'s and
assumption of spiritual powers and ])rivileg-cs ? of Calvinism, and
every other * ism,' putting in the place of the simple teaching of
Jesus their" peculiar tenets, creeds, modes of worship, and so-called

means of grace and salvation? what of the solemn conclave assembled
in 1889 at Lambeth, where the Archbishop of Canterbury sat in

judgment on the Bishop of Lincoln, and learned lawyers discussed
and argued about the details connected with the administration of

the Eucharist, the prayer of consecration, the mixing of water with
the wine, the posture and gestures of the celebrant, and so forth ?

How alien are all these things from tlic gospel of Jesus and the true

spirit of Christianity ! Until they arc supplanted by something
better, higher, more heavenly, aye ! more rational, we can ouly still

go on ' looking for the kingdom of Cod,' but never finding it.

Death by crucifixion was so lingering that Pilate had consideral)le

doubt W'hether it had taken place when the application was made to

him for the body. To be certain on the point, he summoned the
centurion and enquired of him, not simply if Jesus was dead, but
whether he had been long dead. ' And Pilate marvelled if he i"^ Mark 4+

Avere already dead : and calling unto him the centurion, he
asked him whether he had been any wdiile dead.' The Revisers

note : 'Many ancient authorities read icrre alreadi/ dead.'' As Jesus
expired about the ninth hour, the centurion Avas able to report that

some hours had elapsed, on hearing which Pilate complied with
Joseph's request. 'And when he learned it of the centurion, he .. 4.>

grauted the corpse to Joseph.' Probably his application was made
shortly after that of the Jews ; they cared only to secure the removal
of the body anyhow and anywhere, whereas Joseph oflered to take
upon himself its disposal. The other evangelists do not record the

hesitation of Pilate : Matthew says briefly :
' This man went to -" Mat. r,s

Pilate, and asked for the body of Jesus. Then Pilate commanded it

to be given up,' Following the two oldest MSS., the Revisers have
omitted ' the body,' the word ' it,' which they put instead, being an
insertion. John says merely :

' and Pilate gave him leave.' 10 joim ss

Armed with this authority Joseph proceeded to remove the body
from the cross. 'And he took it down, and wrapped it in a linen 23 Luke r.r>

cloth.' Matthew :
' And Joseph took the body, and wrapped it in a 2: Mat. -,'.>

clean linen cloth.' Mark : 'And he bought a linen cloth, and taking i^ Mark4G

him down, wound him in the linen cloth.' Young and Tischendorf
render 'linen cloth' as 'fine linen.' The fourth evangelist states

that Joseph w'as aided in his pious task by another person, Nicodemus,
who brought a quantity of spices tor the corpse. 'He came there- loJuimos,

fore, and took away his body. And there came also Nicodemus, he
^'^

who at the first came to him by night, bringing a mixture of myrrh
and aloes, about a hundred pound iceitjht.'' Following the Vatican
and Alexandrine MSS., the Revisers and Tischendorf have replaced
'Je<us' by 'him.' The Revisers note that instead of 'mixture'
'some ancient authorities read roll' 'So they took the body of „ -lo

Jesus, and bound it in linen cloths with the spices, as the custom of

the Jews is to bury.' The Alexandrine MS. reads, ' the body of God,'
which was probably a mistake of some transcriber. On the words,
' as the custom of the Jews is to bury,' Alford notes :

' Little is
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known with any certainty of tlie Jews' ordinary manner of burying.'

i5Muk4o The body was placed in a rock-hewn tomb. 'And laid him in a

tomb which had been hewn oat in a rock.' Matthew states that the

sepulchre belonged to Joseph, having been lately excavated by him :

•_': jiai. I'.o ' and laid it in his own new tomb, which he had hewn out in the

rock.' John adds that it was in a garden, near the place of cruci-

fixion, and he seems to hint tliat but for the approach of the sabbath

some other place might have been chosen, or more publicity given to

i'.i.jr,un4], the funeral. 'Now in the place where he was crucified there was a
"^"

garden ; and in the garden a new tomb wherein was never man yet

laid. There then because of the Jews' Preparation (for the tomb was

nigh at hand) they laid Jesus.' Luke intimates that the sabbath was
-23 Luke 33, ou the poiut of beginning. ' And laid him in a tomb that was hewn

''^
in stone, where never man had yet lain. And it was the day of the

Preparation, and the sabbath drew on (Gr. began to dawn).' To pre-

10 Mark 41) Tcnt iutrusiou, a stone was placed against the door of the cave. 'And
he rolled a stone against the door of the tomb.' Although this is

spoken of as the act of .Joseph, of conrse that does not mean that he

employed no assistants : Matthew alludes to the largeness of the stone.

27 Mat. (30 ' And he rolled a great stone to the door of the tomb, and departed.'

No mention is made of any of the apostles being present at this

last scene, but the women from Galilee, who had not shrunk from the

sight of the cross, now assembled to show the last tribute of res]iect

^'.5 Luke 55 to Jesus. ' Aud the women which had come with him out of Galilee,

followed after, and beheld the tomb, and how the body was laid.'

The word ' also,' after 'women,' has been omitted on the authority of

the three oldest M8S. Here and in verse 41) Tischendorf omits the

definite article before 'women.' These faithful followers had an
object in inspecting the tomb and the position of the body. They
intended to revisit the spot, and busied themselves after leaving it in

„ 5(3 preparing aromatics for the corpse. ' And they returned, and pre-

pared spices and ointments.' Luke mentions no names, but Mark
10 Mark 47 and Matthew again specially designate the two Marys. 'And Mary

Magdalene and Mary the motJier of Joses beheld where he was laid.'

They seem to have lingered about the sepulchre, for Matthew says :

J.1 .Mat. 01 ' And Mary Magdalene was there, and the other Mary, sitting over

against the sepulchre.'

Matthew relates that the day after the burial the accusers of Jesus
presented themselves to Pilate with a request that he would take

means for the safe-keeping of the body. They explained that they

had called to mind a sayiug"^ of Jesus to the effect that after three

„ 02, G3 days he would rise. 'Now on the morrow, which is the dan a-fter the

Preparation, the chief priests and the Pharisees Avere gathered together

unto Pilate, saying. Sir, we remember that that deceiver said, while

he was yet alive, After three days I rise again.' The Pevisers have
omitted 'will' before 'rise,' but they retain the word 'again.'

Young renders, ' I rise ;
' Tischendorf, ' I am raised.' The applica-

tion of the term ' deceiver ' to Jesus is noteworthy. We should not

be justified m assuming that his accusers regarded him in any other

light : what they said, they thought about him, and doubtless con-

sidered themselves to be o]iponents of error, upholders of religious

truth, defenders of the public interest ; they probably classed Jesus

and his disciples as fanatics, whose career it was imperative on them
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to stop at auy cost, by any means within their power. The chief
priests and Pliarisees were simply bioots bhncled by prejndice and
passion, men incapable of perceiving the necessity fur any chaiio-e in
the system of theological belief and practice to which they had liecii

so long wedded, too self-opinionated to be taught, believing themselves
to be the only authorised teachers, so sure of their own orthodoxy as
to be incapable of receiving new ideas, and prone to impute bad
motives to those by whom they were disseminated. That evil
spirit is still rampant in our midst, that class still exists, fighting,
embittering, maligning, and sometimes j)revailing. We see this
now in politics ; in former days it was felt in religion : whether in
Church or State it is a thing to be deplored, watched against,
denounced, but it can only be extirpated by the infusion of a better
spirit and the persuasive force of a better example. The chief
offenders now are the writers in the public press, whose lucubrations
are day by day greedily and unquestioningly devoured by thousands.
Feeding constantly on such intellectual garbage, what wonder that
the minds of the readers lose the healthy "tone essential to the forma-
tion_ of any sound, impartial judgment ? The writers of these
partisan articles seem to become incapable of looking on more than
one side of the questions which they oppose or defend ; like hired
advocates, they make the best of their own cause and paint that of
their opponents in the blackest colours, and unfortunately the public,
who in this case constitute the jury, are not bound as in other trials
of truth to hear counsel on both sides, but are accustomed to listen to
the arguments of one side only, and to give their votes accordingly.
The highest intellectual attainments, in 'both writers and readers, can-
not withstand the evil consequences inherent in such a system of
political warfare. ' From such turn away.' No true light" or wise s ii. Tim. 5

leading can be gained from these self-constituted and arrogant
Mentors. They and their kind transform patriots into criminals,
sagacious statesmen into selfish imbeciles, martyrs into heretics,
apostles into brawlers, and Jesus Christ himself into a 'deceiver.'

That the statement of Jesus that he would ' after three days rise
again,' should have reached the ears of his enemies, is not to be
wondered at, for we are told that ' he spoke the saying openly.' They s Mark .32

now siitrgested that the tomb should be watched, not permanently,
but up to the third day. ' Command therefore that the sepulchre be 27 Jiat. 64

made sure until the third day.' The reason given was characteristic
of these scandal-mongers : they assumed that the disciples of Jesus
were base and unscrupulous enough to form and carry out a plot for
the removal of the coi-pse, and would then spread abroad the report
that their crucified Teacher had risen as he foretold :

' lest haply his „ 04
disciples come and steal him away, and say unto the people. He is

risen from the dead.' The words 'by night' have been omitted
after ' come,' on the authority of the three oldest MSS. What a
gratuitous and foul slander was contained in the insinuation ! Yet
those who conceived it were actuated, forsooth, by the best of motives :

they had crucified ' that deceiver,' and must now be careful to guard
the people against even worse deception :

' and the last error will be „ 6i

worse than tiie first.' Pilate granted their request : he bade them
take whatever steps they deemed necessary to secure their object.
' Pilate said unto them, Ye have a guard (or. Take a guard) : go your „ oi
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way, make ifc as sure as ye can (Or. make it sure, as ye know).' They
themselves accora])anied the soldiers to the place, and took the pre-

caution of affixing" a seal to the stone, so that no one should enter the
•27 Mat. 06 tomb without the fact being detected. ' So they went, and made the

sepulchre sure, sealing the stone :
' the Authorised Version adds :

' and
setting a watch,' which is altered by the Eevisers to: 'the guard

being with them.' Alford reuders :
' besides (posting) the guard ;

'

Young :
' together with the guard ;

' Tischendorf, literally :
' sealing the

stone with the guard; ' probably the officer of the guard attached his

seal, together with the seals of some of the chief priests and Pharisees.

28 Mat. 1 Matthew continues his narrative as follows: 'Now late on the

sabbath day, as it began to dawn toward the first da>/ of the Aveek,

came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see the sepulchre.'

The end of the sabbath was at sunset, and it would seem that the

expression ' began to dawn toward,' must be understood accordingly.
2:i Luke 54 It occurrcd prcviously in Lnke :

' And it was the day of the Prepara-

tion, and the sabbath began to dawn.' The same word is used in

both places, the reference being to the evening. The ' Englishman's

Greek New Testament ' renders :
' it was getting dusk toward.'

Young translates the passage :
' And on the eve of the sabbaths, at

the dawn, towards the first of the sabbaths.' That differs consider-

ably from other translations, but it corresponds substantially with

Luther's :
' x\m Abend aber des Sabbaths, welcher anbricht am

Morgen des ersten Feyertages der Sabbathen.' ' But on the evening
of the sabbath, which dawns to the morning of the first feast-day of

the sabbaths.' Turning to the original, the word ' day ' is not found
there, although in the Authorised Version it occurs once and in the

Revised Version twice. Moreover the Greek word sahbaton is first

rendered ' sabbath ' and then 'week.'

Matthew describes the visit to the tomb to have been just before

the close of the ordinary sabbath : the three other evangelists state

that it took place immediately afterwards. This involves no contra-

diction, for the women may have started before the sabbath had
ended, arriving at the tomb after the day had closed, and have

lingered some hours about the spot waiting for daylight. Mark says:

10 Mark 1 ' And whcn the sabbath ^vas past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the

mofhrr of James, and Salome, bought spices, that they might come
and anoint him.' Matthew and Mark first mention three women as

Avitnessing the crucifixion ; then both evangelisls allude to two only

as present at the burial ; then Matthew tells how the same two
went to see the sepulchre before the sabbath ended, and Mark informs

us that the three women were there somewhat later. Salome may
have arrived after the others, the object of the three being to anoint

the corpse together. ' Had bought sweet spices ' is now altered to
' bought spices,' which agrees with Young. Alford notes :

' To
suppose f/ro pariies of women (Greswell) or to take hovgltl as

plvjifrfecf (as the A. V.) is equally arbitrary and unwarranted.' The
buying of the spices could not take place till after the sabbath, and
probably the impatience of the two Mnrys to be at the tomb would
not brook any delay. Luke alludes to the fact that the anointings

was deliberately and punctiliously postponed until the termination of

2CLuko56 the sabbath. 'And on the sabbath they rested according to the

commandment.' Even then it was necessary to wait for daylight.
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Luke is thus continued :
' But on the first day of the week, at early 24 mk.. 1

dawn, they came unto the tomb, bringinu" the spices which they had
prepared.' Tlie dawn here spoken of Is that of the natural day, not
the dawn toward the day after the sabbath. Alford renders: 'at
deep (i.e. dusk) dawn' ; the ' En.g-lishmau's (Jreek New Testament':
'a,t early dawn.' After 'prepared' the words 'and certain ofhor.'i

with them,' have been omitted on the authority of the two oldest
MSS. Instead of: 'but on the first day of the week' Youut,^
renders :

' but on the first of the sabbaths ; ' Luther :
' aber an der

Sabbnther einem :
' 'but on one of the sabbaths.' Luke uses the

same word in the two verses, sabbafon (sin<;-ular), sabbaldn (plural),
but our translators, except Young, render the former 'sabbath,' and
the latter 'day of the week.' Mark's narrative is continued as
follows : 'And very early on the first day of the week, they come to i^; Mark 2

the tomb when the sun was risen.' 'At the rising of the sun' is

altered to 'when the sun was risen,' which Tischendorf states is the
reading of 'all MSS.' Of course the women could not attempt to
enter the tomb until daybreak. Young renders: 'And early in the
morning of the first of the sabbaths ;' Luther : 'an einem Sabbather
sehrfriihe:' 'on one of the sabbaths very early.' Here again the
same Greek word, singular aud plural, in the two" consecutive verses,
has been rendered first as ' sabbath ' and then as ' day of the week.'
John's narrative stands as follows :

' Now on the first day of the 20 Joim 1

week cometh Mary Magdalene early, while it was yet dark, unto the
tomb.' Young renders :

' and on the first of the snbbaths '
; Luther :

"an der Sabbather einem' : 'on one of the sabbaths.' By English
translators generally a rendering has been adopted in each of the
four gospels which ignores the pkiral form of the Greek word, intro-
duces the word 'day 'which is not in the original, and translates
' sabbath ^' as 'sabbath' in one sentence and 'sabbaths' as ' day of
the week' in the next. It is well worth while to ascertain, if possible,
how this apparent mistranslation came about, and why it has been so
persistently adhered to. Besides these four passages the word ' week ' 20 Acts 7

occurs only thrice in the English New Testament, aud in each case ^^ '• cor. 2

it represents the Greek sabbafon or sabbafon. In two of those
passages Young and Luther render it properly as ' sabbaths,' butm the third they both translate it 'week.' 'I fast twice in the is Luke 12

week
'
stands in Greek :

' Nesteuo dis tou sabbatou.' The reason
for translating ' sabbath ' in that place as ' week ' may have been
twofold : (1) the idea of a ' fast ' as being syuonymous with a ' fast-
day'

; (2) a reputed custom of the Jews, for Alford notes : 'This
was a vofunfarij fast, on the Mondays and Thursdays.' Neither of
those reasons justifies the transformation of ' sabbath ' into ' week.'
' I fast twice in the sabbath ' woidd mean, ' I abstain from two meals
on the sabbath.' Johnson's dictionary defines Sabbath as 'an
Hebrew word signifying rest: As the word was not Greek, it can
scarcely have had in that language a recognised meaning apart from
its original signification. How could the one day of rest be synony-
mous with a period of seven days ? So many sabbaths might indeed
represent so many weeks, just as so many ' pipes' in some countries
represent in common talk so many miles : but there would be no
more reason for translating 'sabbath' as 'week' than 'pipe' as
'mile.' The Greek word sabbaton or sabbafa occurs sixty-four times

s 2
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in the New Testament. AVliy should it be rendered Uterally fifty-

seven times, and seven times changed into ' weelc ' ? It may have

arisen from the fact that either the translators themselves did not

understand what w.is meant by ' one ' or ' first of the sabbaths,' or

that they feared ordinary readers would be at a loss to comprehend

what day was meant, so to avoid all uncertaiuty they put aside the

expression, and felt justified in renderiu.c: it freely by the words 'first

day of the week,' which the day actually was. Liddell and 8cott's

Greek Lexicon defines Sabhaton as ' the Hebrew Sabbath, i.e. Rest,'

adding as a secondary meaning :
' (2) a tceek '

; but it must be

remembered that the Authorised Version has been in existence

for some centuries, and the compilers of a lexicon could not

omit giving the translation which had been so long upheld,

liuther's rendering dates back as far, and deserves equal respect,

and now that it has been deliberately confirmed by a modern

scholar like Dr. Robert Young, we need have no hesitation in

setting aside the strange and obvious misconstruction which has

been so long the only translation presented to English readers,

and which commentators generally have been content to pass

without an attempt at criticism or explanation. There is another

passage in which a difficulty occurs in connection with the word
Luke I 'sabbath.' The reading of the Authorised Version is : 'the second

sabbath after the first,' rendered by Luther :
' einen Aftersabbath,'

' an aftersabbath,' and by Young literally :
' the second-first sabbath.'

The Revisers, following the two oldest MSS., put ' a sabbath ' in the

text, and in the margin ' second-first.' On that expression Afford

notes :
' The word thus rendered presents much difficulty. None of

the interpretations have any certainty, as the word is found nowhere

else, and can only be judged of by analogy '
; and he did not scruple

to add that it was ' omitted by some ancient authorities, perhaps on

account of its difficulty.' Our original translators seem to have cut

the knot of the difficulty about ' first of the sabbaths ' in a somewhat

similar fashion, not by omitting the passage, but by mistranslating

it, yet in such a way that the new signification given to it repre-

sented an actual fact, ' the first of the sabbaths ' having happened to

fall on 'the first day of the week.' The passover held on the

fourteenth of the first month, was followed by the feast of unleavened

bread, lasting a week from the fifteenth, and there were two sabbaths

•j8N-um. 18 in connection with that feast: 'In the first day shall be an holy

„ 'j> convocation : ye shall do no servile work . . . And on the seventh

day ye shall have an holy convocation ; ye shall do no servile work.'

The 'first of the sabbaths' obviously refers to that of the filteenth.

There are two other passages in which that particular sabbath

appears to have been referred to, but in both cases the allusion is lost

•JO Acts 7 sight of owing to a similar mistranslation. ' And upon the fi st day

of the Aveek, when we were gathered together to break bread.' The
Revisers have not even italicised the word ' day,' which was done in

the Authorised Version. Young renders :
' And on the first of the

sabbaths' ; the original is: 'En de tel miai ton sabbafun,' which

Luther renders ' Auf einen Sabbath -aber,' ' But upon a sabbath.'

When the ordinary sabbath is alluded to, a different expression is

16 Acts 13 used: 'And on the sabbath day,' so rendered also by Yuung, the

original being : 2'ei te hcmcrai ion sabbaidn, which Luther translates
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literally, 'Des Tag-cs dcr Sabbather,' ' On the day of the sabbaths,'

that is, Every sabbath day. An inspection of the context respecting-

the brcakinji- of bread on the first of the sabbaths, shows that it was
passover time, and if the passage bears at all njjon the celebration of

the Lord's supper, it points only to its observance at that annual

festival. Alford's ' New Testament for English Headers ' gives no

hint of the word ' sabbaths ' being in the original ; on the contrary,

he says: 'We have here an intimation of the continuance of the

practice, which seems to have" begun immediately after the resur-

rection (see John xx. 2(5), of assembling on the first day of the

Aveek for religious purposes.' The 'first day of the week' is arbi-

trarily introduced into the text, and then it is argued that the

passage proves the observance of that day ! Alford continues

:

' Perhaps the greatest proof of all, that this day was thus observed,

may be found in the early (see i. Cor. xvi. 2) and at length general

prevalence, in the Gentile world of the Jewish seven-day period as a

division of time,—which was entirely foreign to Gentile habits.' But
the passage here referred to is another instance of mistranslation.

It stands in the Authorised Version thus :
' Upon the first day of i<3 i. co

the week,' the word 'day' being italicised to indicate that it is not

in the original. The only alteration made by the Eevisers is the

omission of the italics. Young renders :
' On every first of the

Sabbaths' ; Luther: ' Auf einen jeglichen Sabbather,' ' Upon every

one of the Sabbaths.' The original is :
' Kata mian sahhaton.''

Why is the Avord ' sabbaths ' eliminated in the translation ? And
by what strange process of lingaistic alchemy has it come to pass

that the Hebrew word which signifies 'rest ' and denotes the seventh

day of the week, being introduced unaltered into Greek, comes to

represent in that language the first day of the week ? According
to Young's rendering the reference would seem to be to the first

extra sabbath following the passover, and the injunction to 'lay by
in store ' at that period would be an argument in favour of Easter

ofl'erings, the practice of which must have originated in some such
exhortation. The words ' as he may prosper ' are more applicable to

a yearly than to a Aveekly reckoning up of profits. If, however,

Luther's rendering be adopted, the passage simply points to the

observance by Christians of the Jewish weekly sabbath : it has

nothing to do with the following day. The discovery and rectifica-

tion of a mistranslation is all the more important, because of the

erroneous arguments arising out of it.

Still more important are the questions which arise in connection

with the introduction into the Gentile world of a weekly sabbath, and
its tranfcrcnce from the seventh to the first day of the week. That
the Jewish preachers of the gospel should have taught their Gentile

converts to observe the weekly sabbath, is what might have been

expected ; but that the Gentiles should have taken upon themselves

to change the day is not a little remarkable. Pjven if it could bo

proved, as Alford assumes, that the resurrection-day was immediately

observed weekly, the adoption of that festival on the first day of the

week in lieu of the appointed sabbath of the seventh day, shows a

freedom of judgment and a boldness of practice which could scarcely

have been anticipated either in Jews or Gentiles. The sanctity of
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the sabbath, and the call to its observance, could only rest upon the

divine command, and the modification of the Jewish custom simul-

taneously with its acceptance, must have arisen from some deep con-

viction of expediency and propriety. No obligation was laid upon
Gentile Christians to receive circumcision or to live as do the Jews.

The apostle Paul aroued strenuously against any teaching in that

direction. But the ordinance of the sabbath was embedded in the

ten commaiidments, and formed part of the moral law equally with

the prohibition of murder, adulter}', theft and covetousness. To
regard the sabbath only or chiefly as a Ibrm and time of divine

worshi]), is to misconceive its scope and purpose. On the highest

Mark 27 authority we are assured that 'the sabbath was made for man.' If

we woidd observe it rightly, the command must be received and urged
in its simplicity, apart from those extraneous ideas of religious cere-

moniaUsm which, however naturally and properly they have come to

be associated with the day, have no inseparable and necessary con-

nection with it. We cannot enhance the dignity of the divine com-
mand, neither do we promote its due and true observance, by adding
aught thereto. The day was designed to be simply that which its

name imports, a Sabbath, that is—a Rest. To that end it has been
set apart, or made ' holy.' Abstention from ordinary labour is the

sum total of this divine command. And as we may not add, neither

may we diminish aught therefrom. The obligation is not merely
OEx. 10 personal, but social: 'Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy

work : but the seventh day is a sabbath unto tlie Loud thy God : in

it tliou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, ncr thy daughter,

thy manservant, nor tliy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor the stranger

that is within thy gates.' The one and only thing insisted upon is

OEx. 2 abstention from work: 'Six days shall work be done, but on the

seventh day there shall be to you an holy day, a sabbath of solemn
rest to the Lord : whosoever doetli any work therein shall be put to

death.' All, without exception, must rest from labour on the sabbath

:

Deu. 14 ' that thy manservant and thy maidservant may rest as well as thou.'

The essence of the command is—Rest ; in that respect, and in no
other,—if in any other respect it could be infringed,—was its infrac-

tion punishable ; and so important was cessation from labour deemed
r> xuiii. 32 that in one case death was actually inflicted :

' they found a man
gathering sticks upon the sabbath day .... And the Lord said

unto Moses, The man shall surely be put to death.' There may be
differences of opinion as to what is meant by the expressions :

' a

sabbath unto the Lord thy God,' and 'a sabbath of solemn rest to

the Lord,' but there can be no question that all labour was forbidden,

and that all persons were to be exempt therefrom. But the develop-
ments of civilisation and the complicated relationships of our social

life, make it practically impossible that all should rest upon the same
d;iy. Recognising that fact, we can ap]n-eciate the wisdom of the
early Christians in freeing themselves from a slavish adherence to the
observance of the seventh day. They did well to change the sabbath
to a day of their own choosing, for it was not written, ' Remember
the seventh day,' but ' Rememlber the sabbath day, to keep it holy.'

That all may enjoy their sabbath, it is imjierative that some should
keep it on one day and some on another. Through greed, oppression,
thoughtlessness, many of those whose lot it is to labour for others are
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deprived of God's boon of a sabbath day ; and so lono; as one day in

the week only is regarded as the appointed day, there will be an appa-

rent excuse for those who consider its universal observance to be an
impossibility. It is high time that our spiritual teachers and guides

should set free their own minds from inherited conventional idi.'as with

respect to the sabbath : by attempting to make too much of it in the

direction of religions observances, they make far too little of it in its

most essential point of simple rest from labour. Only by adopting

broader and truer views, can they hope to touch the national con-

science, and help to bring about such an observance of the sabbath

as will benefit humanity to the full extent and redound to the glory

of God. And it equally behoves laymen, as heads of households, to

ponder this matter. It is our boast and our comfort that, with certain

exceptions (about which and the possibility of obviating them we have

as yet scarcely begun to think), the pulse of labour each sabbath day
stands still : the bulk of employers and employees, clerks, workmen,
shopmen, enjoy the sabbath as a matter of undoubted right. But
there is one exception, one class of persons Avho seem to be over-

looked, who neither have, nor claim, nor expect to obtain their sab-

bath day : domestic servants. They live with us, side by side, and
they minister constantly to our needs and enjoyments, yet it is only

too true to say, that uo man cares for their souls, at all events not for

their bodies by ari'anging to give them one day's rest each week.

Neglect of this latter and lesser duty involves indifference to the

former and greater one. We flatter ourselves upon our personal and
family observance of the sabbath, and—more or less—upon our re-

gular attendance at church or chapel, wholly oblivions of the sad fact

that our menservants and our maidservants do noi rest as well as our-

selves. Are we not responsible for this, and verily guilty concerning

our brother ? Or have we received a special dispensation exempting
us from our obligation to that portion of the divine command ? How
can we say that we observe it, Avhile that plain direction is set at

naught ? We have drifted into this state of callousness. Household
duties are light, and we want more rather than less waiting upon on
Sundays, and our servants are docile and content, and things have
gone on like this for generations : yes ; and will for generations

longer, unless we wake up to our neglect of duty and set ourselves to

perform it. So long as we have omitted it blindly, through heedless-

ness, we may find excuse ; but as soon as it comes home to us, there

is only one honest, straightforward and sale course to take. If our
sabbath-keeping is not to be hypocritical, we must determine to keep
the command in its entirety, making no exceptions, but including in

its scope every manservant, every maidservant, and every beast of

burden. That can only be done in one way ; only by observing the

spirit of the command can we obey it in the letter. To each one his

sabbath day : that must be the rule, and the carrying of it out a

matter of arrangement. The first step in that direction will make it

clear that some additional household expenditure will be entailed,

—

not much, certainly not beyond our means, which nmst needs be in

proportion to the number of our servants, but sufficient to remind us

that hitherto we have been profiting at their expense, and that pro-

bably a wretched, undue parsimony may originally have led to the

evil we are called upon to remedy. These remarks upon this serious
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subject are made in all humility ; and foi' the guidance of others who
may be disposed to do their parts towards righting this wrong the

following rules, Avhich were drawn up for the occasion and put in

practice, are here submitted. Would that some such rules could be

placed in a conspicuous position in every household, to be seen and
known of all men as the divinely-appointed Maijna Charia of servi-

tude. There is a temptation to add to them some words of counsel

as to the way in which servants should employ their newly-granted

leisure ; but it is well to remember that we only give them what God
decreed they, as well as ourselves, should have, and that He did not

see fit to attach to his bestowal of a sabbath day any directions as to

the mode of its observance.

' Houselwld Rules for the Salhath.''

•'Every servant in this house is entitled to—and is expected to

take—one day's Rest each week.
' Sunday will be observed by each in turn as a day of rest, so that

when there are three Servants each will have every third Sunday free,

the other days of rest being on week days.
' Each Servant will, on her Rest-day, be exempted from labour of

every kind, and her fellow Servants will on that day supply her place

with respect to household duties as far as may be necessary.
' The Rest-day may be spent entirely at discretion, in or out of the

house, wholly or partially, as may be preferred, and with liberty to

return at meal times.'

How much better to grant that simple boon at once and volun-
tarily, than to withhold it until those entitled to it by the law of God
rise up and demand it ! Together with a pleasant sense of liberty it

will bring to our servants opportunities of health, of recreation, of
mental improvement, of friendships, which have too long been want-
ing to the class. Let us begin by reforming our homes in this

respect, and the movement will extend to railway officials, omnibus
drivers and conductors, coachmen, waiters, and a multitude of persons
who have been so long robbed of their Sabbath-day birthright as to
have become unconscious of their claim to it.

Erroneous ideas with respect to the Sabbath have led to wrong
efforts in the direction of its enforced observance. Here is an extract

from a daily newspaper of 23 November, 1891:

—

' The Lord's Day Society and the Sunday League.

' Proceedings Threatened.

' Notices have been served upon the National Sunday League by
the Lord's Day Observance Society, warning them that if they con-
tinue to give Sunday evening lectures and concerts they will proceed
against them in the Law Courts. These notices have been served
at the Bermondsey Town-hall, Shoreditch Town-hall, The Horn's
Assembly Rooms, Kennington, and the Myddleton Hall, Islington,

Avhere the lectures and concerts are -being given. The National
Sunday League have intimated their intention of fighting the question
if necessary.'

That spirit of persecution has sprung out of the false notion that
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the Sabbath is to be kept holy, that is snored, not to Rest, but to
what is supposed to be ' divine worship,' church and chapel-s^'oino-,

prayers, devotional singing, and sermons ; to all Avbich our Lord's
rule applies • ' These ought ye to have done, and not to leave tlie other
undone.' On this subject these ^Yords of Jolm lluskin are as wise as
they are strong :

' By the perverseness of the evil Spirit in us, we get
to think that praying and psalm-singing are " service." , . . Begging
is not serving : God likes mere beggars as little as you do—He fikes
lionest sen-ants,—not beggars. .". Neither is singing songs about
God, serving God. It is enjoying ourselves, if it's anything, most
probably it is nothing ; but if it's anything it's serving ourselves, not
God. And yet we are impudent enough to call our beggings and
chauntings " Divine service "

: we say, " Divine service will be 'per-

formed (that's our word—the form of it gone through) at so-and-so
o'clock." Alas ; unless we perform Divine service in every willing
act of life, we never perform it at alL The one Divine work—the
one ordered sacrifice—is to do justice ; and it is the last we are
ever inclined to do. Anything rather than that.' *

The term ' Sabl)atarian ' has become one of reproach ; but we
really need Sabbatarians in the true sense of the Avord : men who will
advocate and help forward organised eflbrts for the extension of the
boon of a weekly day of Rest for all. The Lord's Day Observance
Society seems to be occupied rather in attempts to prevent what they
unwarrantably and unwisely assume to be profanations of the Sab-
bath, than to enforce its universal obligation and observance ; and
the National Sunday League is engaged in fighting against such
interference

; instead of which, a crusade needs to be undertaken for
securing to every man, woman, child, and beast of burden, God's gift
of one day's Rest in seven. Only in one way can the Sabbath be pro-
fimed : that is by Work in place of Rest ; and that, no matter what
the oljject of the work or the person who performs it, Jesus did not
scruple to assert ' that on the sabbath day the jn'iests in the temple 12 Mat. 5

profane the sabbath.' Our clergy do the same ; both ' are guiltless '

:

but if these ministers about holy things do not themselves rest upon
some other day than Sunday, they lose their sabbath, which God
designed should be observed and enjoyed by all. In any movement
having that object ministers of Christ should take the lead, claiming
the privilege for themselves, and urging on behalf of all men the duty
of giving and taking one day'a Red in seven.

When the three women were on their way to the sepulchre, the
question naturally arose among them as to whose services they could
employ for the removal of the stone which had been placed against the
entrance. 'And they were saying ainong themselves, Who" shall roll ]6Mark3
us away the stone from the door of the t'omb ? ' It is not surprising
that they knew nothing about the arrangements which had been made
tor watching the place and sealing the stone. But on looking towards
the spot, they perceived that there was now nothing to impede their
entrance :

' and looking up, they see that the stone is rolled back : for „ 4

It was exceeding great,' Alford notes :
' For it was verijfjreat is stated

as a reason why they could see that it was rolled away on looking

* " The Crown of Wild Olive. 39 Work."
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itp, possibly at some distance. This explanation is according to

St. Mark's manner of describing minute circumstantial incidents
;

but to refer this clause back as the rcmon ivhjj they questioned who
should remove the stone, is not only harsh, but inconsistent n'ith the

24 Luke 2 usagc of tliis gospel.' Luke states: 'And they found the stone

rolled away from the tomb ; ' John mentions Mary Magdalene only,

•JO John 1 probably because he records her account of the matter :
' and seetli

the stone taken away from the tomb.' Matthews tells much more.

•js Mat. 2 ' And behold, there was a great earthquake.' Alford notes :
' This

must not bo taken as pluperfect, there had heen dr., which would be

altogether inconsistent with the text.' Accepting that statement, it

does not necessarily follow, as Alford says :
' The words here must

mean that the women were iritnesses of the earthqualie and that which

happened.'' If Matthew had meant that, surely he could have said so

as plainly as Alford does. The whole tenor of the narrative is

against his supposition. Tischendorf renders :
' a great earthquake

took place.' That the evangelist introduces merely the statement of

an event, without reference to those who Avitnessed it, seems clear

from the opening words, 'And behold,' as it was said of Saul,

<* Acts 11 'Behold, he prayeth.' Matthew's description is very solemn and
2-5 Mat. 2-4 impressive :

' And behold, there was a great earthquake ; for an
angel of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled away
the stone, and sat upon it. His appearance was as lightning, and his

raiment white as snow : and for fear of him the watchers did quake,

and became as dead men.' The words 'from the door,' after 'stone,'

are omitted on the authority of the two oldest MS8. The astounding,

supernatural occurrence could not have been told in simpler or more
appropriate words. By ' great earthquake ' is not to be understood

such a convulsion of nature as overturns houses and whole cities, but

a localised trembling ol the ground in connection with the oiieuing of

the tomb. Alford says :
' It was not properly an earthquake, but

was the sudden opening of the tomb by the descending angel, as

the for shews. Q'he rolling away was not done naturally, but by a

shock,' The account must have been supplied by an eye-witness of

the event. An unearthly Being was seen to descend from above, at

whose presence, if not by whose hands, the stone was displaced ; on
it, the angel seated himself, a human form indeed, but of more
majestic aspect than any mortal man, his face as radiant as a

lightning-flash, and the vesture which draped his body glittering in

pure, snow-like whiteness. The sight of him struck the keepers with

terror and amazement, and the first effect of the vision was to deprive

them of all power of motion. On recovering themselves they must
have gone away, for when the women came there were no earthly

guards about the tomb. From the absence of the stone it might well

be inferred, not only that the grave had been opened, but that the

corpse must have been removed. Mary therefore hastened, her eager-

ness impelling her to run, to tell the fact to two of the discijues.

joj.iini 2 ' She runneth therefore, and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the other

disciple whom, Jesus loved.' The fourth evangelist always refers to

himself by this title : that, at least, is the natural inference from the

persistent withholding of the name. He was with Peter in the

ixilace, with the women by the cross, and had received the mother of

Jesus into his own home. That Peter should still be with him, and
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that jMary Magdalene should now seek out the two, is very natural

and consistent with other parts of the narrative. The exact words in

uhich Mary announced the distressing news have been preserved :
' and -jo joim 2

saitli unto tlieni, They have takeu away the Lord out of the tomb,

and we know not where they have laid him.' Although this evangelist

only mentions this one woman, whose account he relied upon and
handed down, her words ' we know not ' show that others had been

with her : much may have happened which is not recorded, and it is

quite possible that one or more of the women may have looked into

the se})ulclire before Mary started ofl' to announce the fact of the

removal of the body : the Avords ' we know not where they have laid

him ' seem to imply that some search had been made in the vain

hope of tracing, by footsteps or otlierwise, the direction which might
have been takeu by the supposed riflers of the tomb. Peter and his

fellow disciple decided to mvcstigate the matter by personal inspec-

tion. ' Peter therefore went forth, and the other disciple, and they „ a

went toward the tomb.' As every moment might be of consequence

in their attempt to discover what had become of the body, they both

ran at their utmost speed, Peter being outdistanced by his companion.
' And they ran both together : and the other disciple outran Peter, „ -i

aud came first to the tomb.' The Authorised Version proceeds :

' And he stooping down, and loolcing in, saw the linen clothes lying,'

the words ' and looking in ' being italicised to intimate that they are

an insertion. The Revisers have omitted the italics :
' and stooping „ 5

clown and looking in, he seeth the linen cloths lying.' Luther

renders :
' Gucket hinein, und siehet die Leinen gelegt,' ' Looks in,

and sees the linen cloths laid.' Of course Peter must have been
' looking in,' or he would not have seen : Init that is no good reason for

introducing the words into the text, neither should the word 'stooping'

be omitted, as by Luther. Young renders : 'And having stooped down,

seeth the linen clothes lying.' The observer did not enter into the

t(»mb :
' yet entered he not in.' But Peter, when he arrived, did enter >. 5

the tomb, and there found nothing except the grave clothes, the hand-

kerchief which had been used to bind round the head being carefully

folded up aud placed apart. ' Simon Peter therefore also cometh, „ y\

following him, and entered into the tomb ; and he beholdeth the

linen cloths lying, and the napkin, that was upon his head, not lying

with the linen cloths, but rolled up in a place by itself.' The Revisers

have in this verse altered ' seeth ' to ' beholdeth '
; Alford explains :

' seeth represents the original word used of the cursory glance of

John, who did not go in,

—

behoUldli, that which describes the ex-

haustive gaze of Peter, who did.' If there had been simply a

removal of the corpse, why should it have been stripped, and why
such an obvious absence of haste, and such evidences of care abouc

the clothes ? The inspection of Peter made the matter still more
mysterious. His companion proceeded to investigate for himself

:

he entered the tomb, found everything as Peter had reported, and
nothing more. Then and there, amidst the gloom of the sepulchre,

a new light darted into his mind : Jesus was risen, literally risen out

of his grave as he had foretold I
' Then entered in therefore the " ^^

other disciple also, which came first to the tomb, and he saw, and
believed.' Up to that moment he had not realised 'what the rising Mark 10

again from the dead should mean' : the question had been discussed.
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but not settled, and such a solution as this had never until now
20 John dawned upon their minds. ' For as yet they knew not the scripture,

that he must rise again from the dead.' Young renders :
' For up

to this time they knew not the writing, that it behoveth him from

the dead to rise again.' Their present conviction rendered any

further search for the body altogether needless, albeit they could as

yet have had no expectation of seeing Jesus again alive upou earth.

„ 10 'So the disciples went away again unto their own home.' Young
renders :

' to their own friends.' J\Iary they left still standing by

the tomb, having doubtless told her that nothing therein supplied

11 any clue to the mystery. The narrative proceeds :
' But Mary was

standing without at the tomb weeping : so, as she wept, she stooped

and looked into the tomb.' Here again the Eevisers have failed to

italicise the words ' and looked,' which have nothing corresponding

with them in the original. Young, Tischendorf and the ' English-

man's Greek New Testament ' render :
' she stooped down into the

tomb ' ; the same words in the original are used here as in verses o

and 4, eis to mnemion, which are rendered by the Eevisers ' toward

the tomb ' and ' to the tomb.' It is clear that in those verses eis

does not signify ' into,' but merely an approach Ho ' ; but in verse 6

the same word is translated ' into,' which is there and in this verse

11 its obvious meaning, the expression being the same in both places,

eis to mnemion, kai iheorci, ' into the tomb, and beholds,' the last word,

according to Alford, signifying not a mere looking but an 'exhaus-

tive gaze,' such as could be obtained only in the tomb itself. What
must have been Mary's amazement to perceive that it was not now
tenautlcss ! Two angelic Beings, draped in white, Avere sitting there

„ 12 at some distance apart :
' and she beholdeth two angels in white

sitting, one at the head and one at the feet, where the body of Jesus

had lain.' Probably the corpse had been placed on a bier of some
kind, at either end of which these heavenly 'messengers ' were now
seated. There was nothing terrible in their aspect ; on the contrary,

,. 13 with kindly sympathy they asked Mary why she wept. ' And they

say unto her. Woman, why weepest thou ?
' It was all so quiet, so

natural even, in spite of its marvellousness, that she was aljle to reply

„ 13 without a tremor. 'She saith unto them. Because they have taken

away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid him.' At that;

instant something impelled her to turn round, and lo ! some one was

standing behind her. Some one ! it was Jesus himself, though as

,, 14 yet she recognised him not. ' When she had thus said, she turned

herself back, and beholdeth Jesus standing, and knew not that it

was Jesus.' The word ' and ' has been omitted before ' when,' on the

authority of the three oldest MSS. Alford notes as follows :
' She

turned herself haclc—having her attention attracted by consciousness

of some one being present near her—not perhaps by the approach of

Jesus. Or it might be with intent to go forth and weep again, or

further to seek her Lord. Chrysostom's reason is very beautiful, but

perhaps hardly probable, from the fact that Mary on turning round
did not recognize our Lord :

" It seems to me that while she was
saying these words, the sudden appearance of Christ behind her

struck the angels, who saw their Lord, with amazement : and that

they immediately showed both by their posture and by their look,

that they saw the Lord : and this caused Mary to turn round and
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look behind her." We need not surely enquire too minutely, tvhy
she did not know Him. The fact may be psyeholoii,'icaIly accounted
for—she did not expect Him to be ihere, and was wholly preoccupied
with other thoughts : or, as Driiseke says, "IJer tears wove a veil,

which concealed Him who stood before her. The seeking- after the

Dead prevents us from seeing- the Living.'" Jesus spoke to her,

asking why she wept and whom she sought. ' Jesus saith unto her, sojoimis

Woman, why weepest thou ? whom seekesfc thou ? ' Even then she
did not recognise him, but assumed that her questioner must be
the person who had the care of the garden, and who, therefore,

would probably know about the removal of the body. In her grief

she may have imagined that he objected to its presence in the

garden, and had himself placed it elsewhere. If so, let him tell

her whitlicr he had taken the corpse, and she, without troubling

him, would have it reinterred somewhere else. ' She, supposing „ 15

him to be the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou hast borne him
hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will take him away.'
One word Jesus spoke—her name, and at that word she knew him
on the instant, and herself by one word—Teacher—ex]M-essed her
consciousness of his identity. ' Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She ,- i<5

turneth herself, and saith unto him in Hebrew, Rabboni ; which is

to say. Master (or, Teacher).' The words ' in Hebrew ' have been
added on the authority of the two oldest MSS. The expression

'she turneth herself may denote some natural gesture indicating

her intention to greet him by a friendly touch, as by a handclasp :

but whatever the movement, Jesus checked it. 'Jesus saith to her, „ 17

Touch me not (or. Take not hold on me).' As in explanation of the

prohibition, he added : 'for I am not yet ascended to the Father.' " i'

Until then, no mortal hand might touch him : so much we may
infer from the saying, but it is full of mystery to us, as the mention
of a rising again from the dead had been to the disciples. That
proved to be an actual physical fact, a visible return and manifesta-

tion of Jesus after death to the living. For the realisation of that

marvellous event a fixed period, three days, was necessary : 'after three 27 Mat. 03

days I rise again.' The women were early at the tomb, not indeed
before Jesus was risen, but before he was ready to exhibit himself

to his disciples. On showing himself first to Mary, he alluded to

another physical fact, his ascension to the Father, which must be
accomplished before her hands might touch him. Why that should
be, we know not, any more than we can explain the interval of three

days required for the resurrection. The word ' ascension ' is not in

common use with us, being chiefly restricted to the recorded visible

uprising of Jesus from the earth, but the Greek word used by Jesus,

anahaino, was applied in a variety of ways : it occurs in a multitude
of passages, as for example :

' Behold, we yo up to Jerusalem
'

;
' fruit 20 Mat. is

that sprcuifj up and increased
'

;
' when his brethren were gone up, then l

'^''"'^ ^

n'ent he also up unto the feast' ;
' they went forth and catered into a 01 jo'ims

ship '
;

' they went }ip into an upper room.' It is clear, therefore, that 1 Acts 13

the word ' ascend ' now used by Jesus was an ordinary form of speech,
the phrase being equivalent to :

' I have not yet gone to the Father.'

Alford notes :
' In the words I ascend is included His temporary stay

which He was now making v/ith them

—

I am ascending— i.e. I am oti

my way.' Mary was bidden to tell the disciples that Jesus was about
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20j()imiT to undertake that mysterious journey: 'but go unto my brethren,

and say to tlieni, I ascend unto my Father and your Father, and my
God and your God.' What words could be chosen to expi-ess more
plainly the fact of an absolutely identical relationship : that Jesus and
his brethren were children of the same Father, subjects of the same
King ? Yet this plain and simple sense will not suit theologians.

Alford observes :
' This distinction, mj/ . . and i/oi/r . . . when Our

seems so likely to have been said, has been observed by all Commen-
tators of any depth, as indicating an essential difference in the rela-

tions. Cyril of Jerusalem says, " J/// Father, by nature : yovr Father

by adoption." Similarly Augustine ; adding, " Xor did He say Our
God'' : wherefore here also is a difference in the relation.' Is not

this a strange way of arguing : What is mine and yours cannot be

ours ? Rather : It is so entirely ours, in common, that 1 call it mine

and yours. In the mouth of Jesns the words ' God ' and ' Father
'

were not mere titles of nomenclature, but were used to express an
actual relationship arising out of life and character. That outcry

upon the cross, ' My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?

'

derived its force and application from the consciousness of devotion

to the divine will and laws, ' God' being synonymous with 'Euler'
or ' King.' Jesus would not allow the unbelieving, persecuting Jews

sjuiiii4_' to claim God as their Father :
' If God were your Father, ye would

love me : for I came forth and am come from God '
; nor would he

admit that his Father was in any sense their God, except in their own
„ 54,55 vain imagination : 'of whom ye say that he is your God; and ye

have not known him.' Their spiritual parentage was the very oppo-
site, their actions being regulated by him who is the adversary of

" 44 (}od :
* Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father

it is your will to do.' The fourth evangelist proclaimed the same
ijohn 1-2,13 truth: ' But as many as received him, to them gave he the right to

become children of God, even to them that believe on his name : which
were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man, but of God.' The claim to divine parentage comes through
Jesus, God's children becoming such by a spiritual birth which is out-

side the natural and ordinary worldly life. To the ' brethren,' that

is, to the ' disciples ' of Jesus, to those who ' receive him,' who having
3 Gal. 27 been ' baptized into Christ did put on Christ,' the promise applies and

is restricted. The aim of theologians and ecclesiastical rulers has

been to augment the number of the 'children of God,' not by insist-

ing upon ' discipleship ' to Jesus in its proper sense of absolute

obedience to all his precepts and imitation of his mode of life, but
by including in the circle those who take the far lower ground of a
practical conformity to the world, its maxims, aims and ambitions,

coupled with a theoretical, professed, but not actual devotion to the

cause and cross of Jesus. The external rite of baptism was originally
4 John 1 a badge of discipleship: 'the Pharisees had heard that Jesus was

making and baptizing more disciples than John.' And Jesus saw fit

14 Luke 27 to Say :
' Whosoever doth not bear his own cross, and come after me,

cannot be my disciple ' : the cost had to be counted and the choice

made, before baptism could be claimed. But in process of time that

salutary rule was dispensed with, and now we rather assume and are

taught the contrary, as though baptism made us Christians, that is,

disciples, instead of disciples needing to be made before they can be
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baptised. When the apostles went forth to proclaim .salvation throu^-h

Christ, Avliat could the subject-matter of their preachiuii' h^ except the

precepts of Jesus, not diluted as now with worldly wisdom and made
conformable to social customs, but in their inteu'rity, free from gloss

or exception of any kind ? When baptism was offered and accepted,

what did it, ccnld it mean but the entrance upon a new mode of life

based upon the new faith in Jesus as its originator and director ? The
kingdom of heaven among men could be established only by the

apostles conforming themselves to the example of their Master, and
by inducing others to follow them even as they followed Christ. Bap-
tism was therefore the sign and seal of non-conformity to the world,

and Christians were a body of believers and practisers of Christ's

maxims, by the observance and promulgation of which society was to

be regenerated. Therefore it is not to be wondered at that the

apostolic epistles should be pitched in a high tone respecting the

])rivileges and position of those to whom they were addressed. The
(General Epistle of James asserts an absolute equality among the
' brethren.' * Let the brother of low degree glory in his high estate : uamcso, lo

and the rich, in that he is made low.' ' My brethren, hold not the 2 James i

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect of

persons.' Community Avith the apostles in faith, life and status is the

key-note of John's epistles :
' that which we have seen and heard 1 i- John 3

declare we unto you also, that ye also may have fellowship with us :

yea, and our fellowship is wuth the Father, and with his Son Jesus
Christ.' 'Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed 3 i. Joim 1

npon us, that we should be called children of God : and such we are.

For this cause the world knoweth us not, because it knew him not.'

In those days, they only were sons of God who maintained the same
aloofness and separation from the world as did the apostles ; but now
we claim the title Avell nigh unixersally, the result being that we have
the name without the reality. It is only to Christ's ' brethren,' in

the true and full sense of that term, that his words apply : 'my Father
and your Father, and my God and your God.'

That Mary Magdalene was the first person who saw Jesus after his

resurrection, is plainly stated in Mark's gospel. 'Now when he was 10 Mark;*

risen early on the first day of the week, he appeared first to Mary
Magdalene, from whom he had east out seven devils (Gr. demons).'
Here again we have the expression ' the first day of the week,' a
strange mistranslation pertinaciously adhered to. The original is

profel sahhatou, which is rendered by Young 'first of the sabbaths,'

and by Luther, 'am ersten Tage der Sabbather,' 'on the first day of

the sabl)aths.' The word j>?ro/o5, 'first,' is not the word rendered first

in the analogous six passages which have been referred to, where the
(ireek term is mia, which is defined in the Greek Lexicon as ' one.'

Luther renders it ' one ' in five instances, and why he makes an
exception by rendering it 'first ' in 2.S Matt. 1 is not apparent. The
word mia occurs 71 times in the New Testament, and only 7 times
is it translated 'first' instead of 'one,' six of the passages being
those in which ' sabbaths ' is so curiously rendered as ' day of the
week.' That obviously free and incorrect translation seems to have
led to a transmutation of ' one ' into ' first

:

' if the word ' one ' had
been retained, the expression ' one day of the week ' would have
become meaningless, and ' one of the sabbaths ' (which is the accurate
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rendering-) is not comprehensible without consideration, for which

reason it would seem that Dr. Young followed the lead of the

Authorised Version by rendering ' one ' as ' first.' The seventh

3 Tit. 10 exception is the passage: 'after the first and second admonition,'

where Luther keeps to the word 'one:' ' wenn er einmal und
abermal ermahnet ist,' ' when he has been ooce and again ad-

monished.' The ' Englishman's Greek New Testament ' renders

literally: 'one and a second admonition.' Even in that work, in

which the interlinear translation is professedly literal, under the

word mia in those six passages onli/, is printed ' first,' whereas mia is

simply the feminine form of els, 'one.' Assuming the word ' day

'

to be understood, the jn-oper rendering would be ' one claij of the

sabbaths,' equivalent to ' one of the sabbath days.'

To this portion of Mark's gospel the Eevisers have appended the

following note :
' The two oldest Greek manuscripts, and some other

authorities, omit from ver. 9 to the end. Some other authorities

have a different ending to the Gospel.' Tischendorf prints it as ' an

appendix from the received text and Lachmann.' Lachmann's object

was ' to recover the text as it was in the fourth century.* Of this

closing portion of Mark, Alford says :
' It is quoted as early as

Ireufeus, in the 2nd century: but Jerome in the 3rd says that nearly

all the Greek AfSS. in his time did not contain it. The legitimate

inference is, that it was placed as a completion of the Gospel soon

after the apostolic period,—the Gospel itself having been, for some
reason unknown to us, left incomplete.' Alford sums up the evidence

as follows :
' Internal evidence is, I think, very weighty against St.

Mark's being the author. No less than twcntij-one tvords and ex-

pressions occur in it (and some of them several times), which are

never elsewhere used by St. Mark,—whose adherence to his own
jDCculiar phrases is remarkable. The inference therefore seems to me
to be, that it is an authentic fragment, placed as a completion of the

Gospel in very early times : by whom written, must of course remain
wholly uncertain ; but coming to us with very weighty sanction, and
having strong claims on our reception and reverence.'

This addition to Mark's gospel supplies an important and absolute

coutirmation of the statement in the fourth gospel to the effect that

the first manifestation of the risen Lord ^^-as to Mary Magdalene.
The accounts of Matthew and Luke are to be interpreted accordingly.

They describe what the women saw and heard together, which by no
means excludes the possibility, or diminishes the probability, of their

being separated and investigating apart from each other during the

long period of their lingering in the neighbourhood of the tomb.
From John's account it may reasonably be inferred that Mary
Magdalene went by herself to tell the disciples about not finding the

body, and it is naturally to be supposed that during her absence the

other women would be investigating for themselves. Let us for the

moment assume that to have been the case : then the following

particulars relate to their experiences apart from those of Mary
10 M;uk 5 j\lagdaleiic. Mark says :

' And entering into the tomb, they saw a
young man sitting on the right side, arrayed in a white robe ; and.

* " Englishman's Greek New Testament. " Introduction.
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tliey were amazed.' Matthew seems to take it for o-ranted that this

Avas the angel who had descended from heaven and rolled away the

stone, but whose appearance in the eyes of the women was not

terrible, but .the reverse. ' And the angel answered and said nnto -s >i;it. 5, u

the women, Fear not ye : for I know that ye seek Jesus, which
hath been crucified. He is not here ; for he is risen, even as ho

said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay (many ancient

autliorities read /chere Iip (aij).' That is the reading of the "two oldest

MS.'^. This corresponds very closely with Mark, wliose acsount must
have been based upon the same information. ' And he saith unto i'' Mark c>

them, Be not amazed : ye seek Jesus, the Nazarene, which hath been
crucified : he is risen ; he is not here : biihold, the place where they

laid him !
' The narratives of the two evangelists continue as follows.

Mark :
' But go, tell his disciples and Peter, He goeth before you .. "

into (xalilee : there shall ye see him, as he said nnto you.' Matthew :

'And go quickly, and tell his disciples, He is risen from the dead ;
^^sMat. r

and lo, he goeth l)efore you into Gralilee ; there shall ye see him : lo,

I have told yon.' The mention of Peter in Mark, and the additional

words in ^latthew, indicate that the two accounts were independent.

Luke's account differs entirely, and evidently relates to some other

angelic manifestation, probably to other persons, although about the

same time and at the same place. Luke does not refer to three

women only, but generally to ' the women which had come . . . out -'3r.uke55

of (xalilee,' ' among whom ' were the three specially mentioned. That i-* Mark40

these last should have been followed later on to the tomb by others

who, being there and venturing into it, should also see a similar

vision, is not to be wondered at, but is his'hly probable, especially

when we bear in mind the fact that the Vatican and other ancient

MSS. include in verse 1 of this 2-l:Cli chapter of Luke the words, now
omitted by the Kevisers, ' and certain others with them.' Luke says

;

' And they entered in, and found not the body of the Lord Jesus. '-^ Luk.- 3

(Some ancient authorities omit 0/" /^^ Loyr/ Je.s'^^s.) And it came to „ -i

pass, while they were perplexed thereabout, behold, two men stood by
them in dazzling apparel. And as they were affrighted, and bowed " •''

down theii- faces to the eirth, they said unto them, Why seek ye the

living (Gr. him that liveth) among the dead ? He is not here, but is

risen (some ancient authorities omit He is not here, but is risen) :

remember how he spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee, saying - "^

that the Son of man must be delivered up into the hands of sinful " "

men, and be crucified, and the third day rise again. And they „ «

remembered his words, and returned from the tomb (some ancient » ^

authorities omit from the tomb).' This is obviously a ditferent inter-

view altogether from that with the other women, who were charged
with a special message to the disciples, and lost not a moment in

conveying it to them :
' And they departed quickly from the tomb -f^ Mit- s

with fear and great joy, and ran to bring his disciples word.' Mark
describes the excitement and perturbation of mind resulting from
the vision. ' And they went out, and fled from the tomb; forioMaiks

trembling and astonishment had come upon them : and they said

nothing to anyone; for they were afraid.' The word ' quickly ' is

omitted after ' went out,' on the authority of the three oldest MSS.
Of course the expression ' they said nothing to any one ; for they
were afraid,' means simply that overpowering emotion forbade for the
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time he'uvj; any attempt to cleseril)e what tliey had seen, not that they

maintained silence permanently or long : that would have been to

disohey the command laid upon them. As they were on their way to

-8 Mat. ii fultil it, Jesus himself met them and greeted them. ' And behold,

Jesns met them, saying, All hail.' The words, ' as they went to tell

his disciples ' are omitted, on the authority of the two oldest MSS. The
word rendered ' all hail,' chairrir, denotes joy, being the same as in

5 Mat. VI the passage : Chairctc hri (///alliast/ic, ' Rejoice and exult.' This

friendly greeting emboldened them to approach him, albeit with

2s Mat. 9 lowliest demonstrations of loving respect. ' And they came and took

hold of his feet, and worshipped him.' Tischendorf renders 'came'

as 'came up;' Young, literally, 'having come,' and 'worshipped

him 'as 'bowed to him.' Why might not Mary Magdalene touch

him, while these women were permitted to grasp his feet ? We cannot

say : but the touching and even kissing of the feet carried with it a

very different significance from a similar greeting on the face or the

giving of the hand as a sign of fellowship. The women were still

"disposed to tremble at his presence, and Jesus sought to calm their

„ 111 iears. ' Then saith Jesus unto them. Fear not.' Let them take from his

„ 10 own lips the angel's message :
•' go tell my brethren that they depart

into Galilee, and there shall they see me.' That invitation was

not confined to the apostles : the term ' brethren ' included all

' disciples.'

As Mary Magdalene had been the first to announce the disappear-

ance of the dead body of Jesus, so she was tlie first to bring tidings

2 J John 18 of his resurrection. 'Mary Magdalene cometh and telleth the

disciples, I have seen the Lord ; and how that he had said these

things unto her.' Tischendorf in place of ' cometh and telleth
'

renders 'comes bringing word.' With the Revisers he adopts another

reading, altering ' that she had seen ' to ' I have seen.' This message

k; Mark 10 and the effect it produced are recorded in ]\Iark's appendix. ' She
went and told them that had been with him, as they mourned and

10 Juiiii -20 wept.' The words of Jesus were coming to pass :
' Ye shall be

sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy.' But as yet the

disciples were sceptical : they had but the word of a woman, excited,

overwrought, perhaps imaginative or hysterical, and against it the

sure evidence of death and burial. Admitting, even, that he had
been raised from the dead, how should he become manifested to the

living. In vain did Mary assert the facts and her own sure convic-
iG Mark 11 tioD. ' Aud they, when they heard that he was alive, and had been

seen of her, disbelieved.' Luke bears testimony to the same effect :

24Liikpo ' and told all these things to the eleven, and to all the rest.' They
told of all that had been communicated to them in the tomb by the

two angels, and of their present recollection of the prophecy which
" '^^ had been uttered by Jesus. Luke adds :

' Now they Avere Mary
Magdalene, and Joanna, and IMary the mother of James : and the

other women with them told these things unto the apostles.' The
word ' which ' has been omitted before ' told,' on the authority of the

three oldest MSS., and this has necessitated a somewhat diiferent

construction of the sentence, a colon instead of a comma being

introduced after 'James.' This slight alteration brings Luke into

cleiirer agreement with ]\Iatthew and Mark. There were three

separate accounts : that of JMary Magdalene, that of Joanna and the
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other Mary, and that of ' the other women/ The disciples were told

that two angels in white were seen by Mary jMagdaleue, sitting

opposite each other in the tomb, that Jesus had shown himself to her

in or close to the tomb, had been recognised by hei', and had sent a

loving message to his disciples ; they heard also that one angel, a

young man arrayed in a white robe, had been seen sitting on the

right side, who had invited the two women to inspect the resting-

place of the body of the now risen Jesus, and haxl bidden them
tell the disciples to go to Galilee, where they would see him, and
that Jesus had met the women on their way ; the other women
ulso came, asserting that they had seen in the tomb two men ia

dazzling apparel, standing, not sitting, who had explained that they

should not seek among the dead for him who was alive, reminding
them that Jesus himself had foretold his betrayal, crucifixion and
resurrection. The independent accounts, however different, harmo-
nised to a certain extent

;
yet they found no credence with the

apostles ; there was room for uncertainty, exaggeranion, trickery ; the

only certain fact was that the body had disappeared : it might have
been removed by enemies, who might have deliberately concocted
these deceptive appearances, playing upon the minds of the timid

women, hoping through them to delude the followers of Jesus and
then turn round, confess the plot, and thereby bring ridicule upon
his memory and his teaching. That all the women spoke in good
faith could not be doubted ; but they told a tale such as had never
been heard before since the beginning of the world, and the disciples,

exercising cautious judgment and strong common sense, arrived at

the conclusion that it was incredible. ' And these words appeared in 1:4 Luke 11

their sight as idle talk ; and they disbeHeved them.' The word
'their' has been replaced by 'these,' on the authority of the two
oldest M8S. The Revisers have altered 'idle tales' to ' idle talk,'

Avhich agrees with Young, but Tischendorf renders ' an idle tale,'

Avhich corresponds to Luther's ' Mahrlein,' and seems preferable : the

definition of the Greek word Jeros is 'idle talk ; frivolousness, non-
sense ;

' the apostles cannot have supposed that the women's chatter

was the only basis of their various statements, but decided that

what they reported as having seen and heard was too frivolous and
nonsensical to be really true : some prank had been played, some
idle tale believed in, which must be treated with the contempt
it merited.

The next verse is as follows :
' But Peter arose, and ran unto the „ 12

tomb ; and stooping and looking in, he seeth the linen cloths by
themselves ; and he departed to his home, wondering (or, departed,

wondering with himself) at that which was come to pass.' The Re-
visers note: ' 8ome ancient authorities omit ver. 12.' Lachmaini
and Tregelles mark it as doubtful. Tischendorf omits it. But it is

in the three oldest MSS. and must therefore not be disregarded.

Here it seems out of place : it appears to be the same incident which
is recorded by the fourth e\'angelist, when Peter and John ran
together to the tomb, and if so, we must needs suppose that Luke
had the recorded fact without its circumstantial details, and inserted

it where it seemed best in his narrative, so, in fact, misplacing it.

The reading of the Authorised Version :
' then arose Peter,' would

naturally lead to that inference ; but this faulty rendering is now

T 2
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altered by the Revisers to :
' But Peter arose,' which agrees with

Alforcl, Young rendering, ' and Peter having arisen.' Dismissing the

idea conveyed by the word ' then,' that Peter rose up after tlie apostles

had rejected the statement made by the women, no particular time

is referred to by Luke, and there is nothing against the couclusion

that the visit to the tomb to which he alludes had taken place pre-

viously. Alford observes :
.' The similarity in diction to John xx. 5,

10 {stoop'nvj dou'/i he beheld fhe linen clothes laid hy tltemseJves, and
n:cnt away home, l:)eing common to the two passages) indicates a

common origin, and, if I mistake not, one distinct from the rest of

the narrative in this chapter.' Luke's expression, ' ran unto the

tomb,' also corresponds with John's account, so that everything

points to the existence of some original record of that incident in the

hands of Luke. Taking the verse as it now stands, it simply amounts
to a notification of the fact that all the apostles knew about the

matter was the assurance given them by Peter to the efl'ect that the

body Avas not in the tomb, but only the cerements, and that its dis-

appearance was to him marvellous and inexplicable.

Matthew informs us that just about the time when the women
were hastening to communicate their marvellous news to the apostles,

some of the soldiers who had be^n set to watcli the tomb entered the

city, went to the chief priests, and told them all that had happened,
is Mat. 11 'Now while they were going, l)ehokl, some of the guard came into

the city, and told unto the chief priests all the things that were come
to pass.' It was a strange tale they brought : the quaking of the

ground, the descent of the angel, his rolling away of the stone and
sitting upon it, his luminous form and pure white raiment, and the

mortal terror which overcame them at the sight. Whatever the chief

priests may have thought about all this, it was at least clear to them
that their object in guarding the sepulchre had been defeated. Some-
thing, be it what it might, had happened to induce these men to for-

sake tlieir post of duty. These jwiests had been, and probably were

still, firmly persuaded that Jesus was a 'deceiver': tiiey were not

disposed to stultify themselves now by admitting the contrary, even
had it been possible for them to uproot in a moment the convictions

and prejudices which had long been growing up in their minds and
directing their policy. It might even be open to question whether
the guards, knowing the anxiety of the chief priests about the safe-

keeping of the tomb and their reasons for it, had not plotted together

to make money out of the affair by trumping up an imaginary tale,

breaking the seal, removing the stone, and quitting the spot : if so,

they were now masters of the situation, for they could spread abroad

this story, and so bring about the result which had been dreaded,

making 'the last error Avorse than the first.' The matter required

careful handling, and the chief yiriests laid it before the elders, and
discussed with them the course to be adopted. The larger the number
assembled, the greater the scepticism : for if one or two might be

disposed to place reliance on the account given by the soldiers, the

strong 'common sense' of the majority would naturally enough refuse

to believe in a miracle upon the testimony of a band of hirelings wlio

confessed themselves cowards and were probably traitors. Such would
be the arguments likely to be used in debating the question ; more-

over, it would not be difficult to make tlie soldiers understand how
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corapleto]}- they -wcro at the mercy of their employers, ayIio could at

any moment charge them before Pilate with ne<ilect of duty, or worse,

—conspiracy. It was to the interest of all ]xirties to linsh up the

matter, and' a liberal ofler of money would snitice to close the months
of the soldiers. They would readily understand that by spreading-

abroad their tale they had nothing to gain, but on the contrary stood

in peril of being denounced and punished, for the military governor

would not be likely to accept their extraordinary explanation as an

excuse for breach of discipline and duty. Would it not be far better

for them to take a considerable sum in cash, and in return for it con-

fess, if questioned, that they had fallen asleep at their post, and on

awaking found that the disciples had come and stolen the corpse ?

By so doing they would secure the friendship instead of the enmity of

these city magnates, who, if any enquiry should be instituted by the

governor, pledged themselves to find a way of satisfying him and

holding the soldiers harmless. 'And Avhen they were assembled with I's Mat. i-j

the elders, and had taken counsel, they gave large money unto the

soldiers, saying, Say ye, His disciples came by night, and stole him
away while we slept. And if this come to the governor's ears (or,

come to a hearing before the governor), we will persuade him, and
rid you of care.' The tempting bribe was accepted, the bargain

struck and carried out :
' So they took the money, and did as they

^_
j.-,

Avere taught.' The passing of the money sufficiently indicates the

nefariousness of the transaction on both sides, yet it should be borne

in mind that the council probably believed that they were simply

paying the soldiers to speak the truth : if the apostles deemed the

account of the women incredible, how much more readily would the

chief priests persuade themselves that the tale of the soldiers Avas fic-

titious. The former Avere speedily convinced by many infallible proofs,

and gave Avitness to the resurrection of Jesus ; the latter remained

unconvinced, and disseminated the false report of the concealment

of his dead body :
' and this saying Avas sjn-ead abroad among the „ ir.

JcAvs, and confinuefh until this day.' Alfbrd notes :
' Justin Martyr

says that the Jews sent men far and wide to disseminate this report.'

Mark, in briefest words, reports another appearance of Jesus.

'And after these things he Avas manifested in another form to tAvo of niMaikij

them, as they Avalked, on their Avay into the country.' The facts here

condensed into a sentence are amplified by Luke into a detailed and
interesting narratiA^e. Although subsequent— ' after these things '

—

the incident occurred on the same day. ' And behold, two of them 1:4 Luke 13

Avere going that very day to a villnge named Emmaus, Avhich Avas

threescore furlongs from Jerusalem.' In this Avalk of or 7 miles

they, being disciples of Jesus— ' two of them '—had naturally much
to talk and speculate al)0ut. ' And they communed Avith each other „ u
of all these things which had happened.' While they Avere thus con-

versing Jesus himself overtook tliem and AA'alked beside them. 'And „ !'•

it came to pass, Avhilc they communed and questioned together, that

Jesus himself drcAV near, and Avent Avith them.' They did not recog-

nise him, liowever :
' But their eyes Avere holden that they should not „ 10

know him.' The Avord ' holden,' ehxtiounio, is from the A-erb krafro,

Avhich is found 4G times in the Ncav Testament and is variously ren-

dered, as rule, lay Jiold of, seize, &c. The Avriter's meaning is clear :
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some powei- or influence was exercised over their eyes to prevent re-

cognition ; and this was doubtless the explanation of the men, for

no one but themselves could be able to express an opinion on the

point. The seeming stranger entered into conversation with them.
-MLnkfir -And he said unto them. What communications are these that ye

have one with another (Gr. what words are these that ye exchange

one with another), as ye walk ? ' The Authorised Version adds, before

the note of interrogation, 'and are sad ?' On the authority of the

.. 1" three oldest MSS. this is now altered to :
' And they stood still,

looking sad.' In the Yatican MS. that was the original reading,

altered by a later hand. Tischendorf reads : 'And they stood with

a sad countenance.' The sudden question caused them to halt, and
for the moment they hesitated, either unable or unwilling to disclose

the sacred subject of their doubts and sorrows. When one of them
answered, it was with an expression of surprise that the questioner

should not have gathered from what he must have overheard enough
» i!5 to indicate the matter of their talk. 'And one of them named

Cleopas, answering said unto him, Dost thou alone sojourn in Jeru-

salem and not know the things (or, Dost thou sojourn alone in Jeru-

salem, and knowGst thou not the things) which are come to pass there

in these days ?
' The Authorised Version stands :

' Art thou only a
stranger in Jerusalem .

.'
; Young renders : 'Art thou iilone such a

stranger . .'; Tischendorf: 'Art thou the only sojourner in Jeru-
salem that knowest not . .

.' Be that as it might, the inquirer

„ ii> begged them to be explicit : 'And he said unto them. What things ?'

Something in his tone and manner invited their confidence, aud they
gave it freely. They told him of Jesus of Nazareth, lecognised as a
prophet, of his preaching and miracles, his persecutions, trial, cruci-

,, 111, L'o fixion. ' And they said unto him. The things concerning Jesus of

Nazareth, which was (became—Young) a prophet mighty in deed
and word before God and all the people : and how the chief priests

and our rulers delivered him up to be condemned to death, and cru-

cified him.' They admitted too, their hope, now seen to be falla-

.! '-^i cious, that he would have proved the Saviour of their nation. ' But
we hoped that it was he which should redeem Israel.' Then they
alluded to the fact that this was the third day since his death, a day
to which his words, mysterious, inexplicable, had sometimes pointed

'. -1 as the turning-point in his career. ' Yea, and beside all this, it is

now the third day since these things came to pass.' And something
strange had indeed been disclosed at the dawning of that day : his

corpse was missing, and certain women who were among the adherents
of his cause reported that they had seen angels, who had told them

„ i-i, !?, that Jesus Avas living. ' Moreover certain women of our company
amazed us, havhig been early at the tomb ; and when they found not
his body, they came, saying, that they had also seen a vision of angels,

which said that he was alive.' Young renders: 'an apparition of
messengers, who say he is living.' The word cuujelos occurs 81 times
in the New Testament. In the following 7 instances only it is ren-

I'u'ik'"
^^^^^ ' messenger' in the Authorised Version. ' I send my messenger.'

7 j.iik,- 'n 'When the messengers of John were depai'ted.' 'And sent messengers

•J Lilkr.^L'
t)efbre his face.' ' The messenger of Satan.' ' She had received the

I-' ii. Cor. 7 messengers.' The distinction made by our translators is not apparent
in the Greek, aud is best aA'oided.
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The expression, ' certain women of oar company,' throws h'glit

upon the results reah'sed during the life of Jesus from his preaching.

There were the twelve disciples, styled apostles ; seventy others sent

forth at one time to }»reach and heal ; Luke speaks of the eleven

and 'all the rest ;' Mark of 'many women which came up with him i. Marku

unto Jerusalem,' some of whom are now alluded to by ' two of them,'

that is, of ' the rest ' of the disciples, as ' of our company.' As
whole families migrated to Jerusalem at passover time, it would be

uatural for the band of disciples to go thither with their Teacher.

There may have been also some secret disciples, like Joseph of

Arimathasa. Paul states that ' above hve hundred brethren at once '
i:. i. for. c

saw Jesus after his resurrection. AVhen 'Peter stood up in the i Acts lo

midst of the brethren,' it is added : '(and there was a multitude of

names together, about a hundred and twenty),' prol»ably meaning
open, professed disciples, who at first were not afraid to cast in their

lot Avith the apostles, although we read later that the apostles were

'all with one accord in Solomon's porch. But of the rest durst no .. acIs 12, is

man join himself to them.'

Although the two disciples mentioned the report of the women,
they expressed no faith in it, merely saying that they had been
' amazed ' by it, and adding that some of their number had con-

firmed the women's statement about the tomb, but had not seen

Jesus, either dead or alive. ' And certain of them that were with 24 luUc 24

us went to the tomb, and found it even so as the women had
said : but him they saw not.' This may refer either to the visit

of Peter and John to the sepulchre, or to some search under-

taken subsequently by others. As no mention is here made of any
manifestation of Jesus to Mary Magdalene or her companions,

it is to be inferred that these two disciples had not heard of

it
;
probably that part of the news had not been communicated

when they left the apostolic company : some of the women saw the

angels but not Jesus, and the whole of the information did not

arrive at once.

The first comment of the stranger on this recital was one of sur-

prise and reproach. ' And he said unto them, foolish men, and „ 25, 2t>

slow of heart to believe in (or, after) all that the prophets have
spoken ! Behoved it not the Christ to suffer these things, and to

enter into his glory?' Those were the opening words of a long

discourse in which he took up the prophetical books one after the

other from the very first, pointing out in each of them the various

references to ' the sufferings of Christ and the glories that should 1 i. i\'t. u
follow them.' These words of Peter show that to his subsequently-

enlightened mind stich testimonies abounded in the prophets. Alford

notes :
' De AVette remarks. It were much to be wished that we knew

what prophecies of the death and triumph of Christ are here meant.
There are but few that point to the subject.' That opinion must
be owing to our imperfect comprehension, for Ave are told: ' And •.>4 Luke 27

beginning from Moses and from all the prophets, he interpreted to

them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself.' Our first

step towards the study of that subject must be to gain a right notion

of what is meant by ' prophets ' and ' prophecy.' There is still a.

lingering idea that the essence of prophecy is the foretelling of

future events, which in truth is but its incidental and occasional
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adjnact. Moses aiul David are called prophets, yet bow small a

])ortion of their teaching- had reference to forecast and prediction.

The (Ircck ^vords to prop/wsj/, jjrophef, prophcrii, have been incor-

porated into onr languao-e. Here are their definitions : proplieiciid,

1, to be an interpreter of" the gods. 2, to exponnd pnblicly, preach :

prop/tcfes, 1, one who speaks for another, an interpreter of the will of

a god, (/meraJ/t/ an interpreter, proclaimer. 2, an interpreter of

scripture, inspired teacher, preacher. 3, a foreteller, prophet ;

pra/)//ef('i(/. 1, the gift of interpreting the will of the gods. 2, the

gift of expounding of scripture, public instruction, preaching. De
Wette takes too narrow a view in thinkiiig only of ' the death and
triumph of Cln-ist

:

' the ' things concerning him ' embraced the

whole of his career, not merely its close ; neither is ' triumph

'

synonymous ^vith ' glory,' which we are too apt to restrict to regal

sjilendonr. The word do.ra is generally translated ' glory,' but the

14 Luke 10 following passages are sufficient to indicate its proper sense. ' Then
shalt thou have glory in the ])resence of all that sit at meat with

5 Joiiii 44 thee :
' the Authorised Version has ' worship.' ' Which receive glory

one of another, and the glory that comeiJi from the only God ye seek

sjoiiii54 not:' the Authorised Version has 'honour.' 'If I glorify myself

my glory is nothing :
' the A. V. has ' honour.' There are some

passages in which the word 'honour' occurs in conjunction with
1 i. Pet. 7 'glory,' as 'unto praise and glory and honour,' where the word

rendered honour is iime. An examination of the passages in which
time occurs, indicates that it is really equivalent to ' worth ' or
' worthiness,' being sometimes rendered by ' price,' ' sum,' ' precious-

ness,' as well as by ' honour.' The Lexicon defines the word : 1, the

price, cost, worth of a thing. 2, the honour in Avhich one is held,

worship, esteem, respect. External marks of glory and honour there

must needs be, but they are merely the appendages and outward
signs of intrinsic excellence of character, certifying the approval of

God or man. The expression, ' to enter into his glory,' denotes the

introduction of Christ into a state of existence carrying with it the

evidences of divine approbation. In the frequently recurring ex-

pression, ' that it might be fulfilled,' the Greek verb is p/crod, which
is defined : 1, to fill, make full. 2, to satiate, satisfy. 3, to complete.

i3Mat. 4,s The word is used in the following passages: ' Avhich, when it was
•J3 Mat. [ji; filled, they drew up on the beach.' 'Fill ye up then the measure of
oLukc.'u your fathers.' 'His decease which he was about to accomplish at
16 j.iim (i, ji Jerusalem.' ' Sorrow hath filled your hearts.' 'That your joy may

be fulfilled.' These and similar uses of the word are sufficient to

show that when applied to the scriptures it does not necessarily mean
the coming to pass of a foretold event, but rather the realisation of

an experience, a condition, a state of things, a circumstance recorded
in the scri])tures. In that way, for instance, must be understood the

1 Acts].; Avords of Peter :
' Brethren, it was needful that the scripture should

be fulfilled, which the Holy Ghost spake before by the mouth of David
concerning Judas.' There must have been in Peter's mind some
passage of the Psalms which alhided to treachery like that of Judas,

41 I's. :i ])robably :
' Yea,inine own i'amiliar friend, in whom I trusted, which

(h'd eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against me.' He quotes
1 Arts JO another })assage, probably from (;9 Psalm 25 : 'For it is written iu

the book of Psalms,
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Let his habitation be made desolate,

Let no man dwell therein."

And then another : * His overseership let nnother take,' which

corresponds with :
' Let his days be few : and let another take his loo Ps. s

otficc.' As there had been a realisation of the one scripture, Peter

urged that the}' should set themselves to realise the other, by choosing

some one else in place of .ludas to fulhl his olfice.

In the same way I'etcr asserted that tliere had been a realisation or

fulfilment of another prophecy :
' This is that which hath been spoken 2 Acts lo

by the prophet Joel.' And here we are carried a step farther, the pro-

phet himself intimating that his words were a forecast of the divine

l)urpose :
' And it shall be in the last days, saith God.' Peter else- „ 17

where asserts :
' No prophecy ever came by the will of man : but men 1 ii. Pet. 21

spake from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit.' Quoting from
another Psalm :

' Thou wilt not leave my soul in Hades, neither wilt 2 Actsir

thou give thy Holy One to see corruption,' he concludes that David
' foreseeing spake of the resurrection of the Christ, that neither was „ -1

he left in Hades, nor did his fiesh see corruption.' That cannot mean
that in no sense did the words apply to David or express his personal

hope, but that in their fullest sense and highest aspiration they apper-

tained to Jesus, finding in him alone their perfect literal fulfilment.

The Eevisers, on the authority of the two oldest MSS., have altered
' his soul ' to ' he,' so that the apostle's quotation of the passage can

no longer be adduced in favour of the idea that the future lile is a

life of the soul only apart from a spiritual body. The original passage

stands :

' For thou wilt not leave my soul to Sheol

;

16 Ps. 10

Neither wilt thou suffer thine holy (or, godly, or, beloved) one to

see corruption (or, the pit).'

There is nothing in the bare words of David to lead to the conclu-

sion that he was thinking of more than his own deliverance from
ordinary death so long as God stood by to help him against his

enemies : 'Jjccause he is at my right hand I shall not be moved.' „ s

David was a man of war, always relying upon his God for strength

and safety :

' The God that girdcth me with strength, isp.s. 32

And maketh my way perfect.

He maketh my feet like hinds' /''f/.- .. ss

And setteth me up upon my high places.

He teacheth my liands to war ; „ 34

So that mine arms do bend a bow of brass.

Thou hast also given me the shield of thy salvation
;

„ as

And thy right hand hath holden me up.'

The literal sense applied to David, the spiritual sense to Christ, in

whose career of spiritual warfare all these things became susceptible

of a higher and celestial meaning. The epistle to the Hebrews is a

splendid dissertation on prophecy, showing how things in the law

and prophets and patriarchal history pointed to Christ and waited

to find in his day their ultimate fulfilment. Scriptural interpretation,

if not a lost science, is one which has become ignored and obscured,

and only in proportion as we have the mind of Christ and arc

able to assimilate his teaching can we hope to comprehend that

science.
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The walk to Enimaus was all too short for the interesting discourse

Avhich occupied the minds of the travellers during the journey. When
the}' approached the village, the stranger showed no intention of

2i Luke 2s halting, his i)urpose being evidently to go forward. ' And they drew
nigh unto the village whither they were going : and he made as

though he would go further.' Young renders :
' he made an appear-

pjice of proceeding further ;
' the ' Englishman's Greek New 'Testa-

ment '
:

' he appeared to be going farther.' * Alford notes :
' It is not

implied that He said anything to indicate that He would go further

—

but simply, that he was jjassing on.' Tlie verb prospoieomai, here

rendered ' made as though,' occurs no where else in the New Testa-

ment. Bishop Jeremy Taylor alluded to the passage as follows :

' Our blessed Saviour pretended that He would pass forth beyond
Emmaus : but if He intended not to do it, yet He did no injury to

the two disciples.' The definition of the word is ' to take to oneself,

pretend to, lay claim to. Latin affectare
; fjeneralhj, to pretend,

feign, affect.' If the latter meaning is inseparable from the word, we
must needs think that the narrator chose too strong a term : for how
could the original or any subsequent recorder of the fact possibly

know what was in tlie mind of Jesus, and take upon himself to say

that any dissimulation, even the very least conceivable, was practised ?

Doubtless villages lay wide apart, and it might well excite astonish-

ment to see this traveller apparently bent on going forward at so late

an hour. But time and distance were now of no account to Jesus ;

it may well be that he had designed only to make himself the com-
panion of their journey in order to instruct them : that object accom-
plished, he would, but for their persuasion, have passed onward
without any disclosure of his personality. They, deeming him an
ordinary traveller, thought of the lonely route, the darkness and
fatigue, and took upon themseh'es to persuade him to stay with them.

„ I'A ' And they constrained him, saying, Abide with us : for it is tow^ard

evening, and the day is now far s})ent.' Jesus acquiesced in their

,, -iit proposal: 'xVnd he went in to abide with them.' The Revisers have
altered ' tarry with them ' to ' abide with them.' It is the same
\\ovA,m('iH), i\^ in ' abide with us,' which occurs 112 times in the

New Testament, and in every instance denotes continuance, per-
1,Jul, 11 3!) manency for the time being. They came therefore and saw where
'.).joim4i he abode ; and they abode with him that day.' ' Your sin remaineth.'
:27Act.s4i 'Struck, and remained unmoveable.' The two disciples fully expected

that the stranger intended to spend some hours in their company.
And there was every appearance of his doing so, for he sat down
with them as if to share in their repast. They watched him as he
took the loaf into his hands, blessed, brake it and handed it to them.

2i Luk(! 30 ' And it came to pass, when he had sat down with them to meat, he
took the bread (or, loaf), and blessed it, and brake, and gave to

them.' The Revisers have omitted to italicise the word ' it,' which
is not in the original and is omitted by Y^oung and Tischendorf.
There was no benediction or consecration of the loaf. The word
ndo(jco, rendered ' bless,' occurs 48 times in the New Testament.
An inspection of the passages leads to the conclusion that the sense

is best indicated by our form of the (J reek, to eulogize. That meaning

* ' He niiule I'or jouriieyiiig I'urther' :
" New Testament Critically Empliasised."
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lies upon the surface iu such passages as tlie followino-. ' Blessed ai-fc i i-nko 4j

thou auiong women, and blessed the fruit of thy womb/ ' And he " ''•

spake, blessing (}od.' ' Blessed the King that cometh in the name of i'-' J>--ii<'' ;««

the Lord.' ' The cup of blessing which we l)less.' ' Therewith bless m i- <'"!• !'•

we the Lord.' ' Else if thou bless with the spirit, how shall he that :i -lanK's ;•

filleth the place of the unlearned say the Amen at thy giving of i^ '• <•'"•• i'-

thanks, seeing he knowcth not what thou sayest ? ' This last quota-

tion seems decisive on the point. In the following passages the word
euloijco appears, on reflection, to carry the same import. 'Looking '4 Mai. jn

np to heaven, he blessed.' The upward gaze showed that the (liver

of the bread, not the bread itself, was eulogized. ' He took them in lo ^I'^'i^ n-

his arms, and blessed them, laying his hands upon them.' ' The less " H"''-
"

is blessed of the better.' ' Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau, even con- ^i "'''•• -"

cerning things to come.' A correct notion of the word used tends to

modify the prevalent idea that the act of ' blessing' was a kind of

magic ceremony, not only involving foresight and commendation,
but actually imparting all that was foreseen and eulogized. ' In thy 3 Acts 1*5, -ji

seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed {cnrulofjetliesontai)

. . . Ood . . sent him to bless you (eu/o/jo'tuifa), in turning away every

one of you from your iniquities :
' that must be the means whereby

to obtain the promised eulogy. ' Blessed (evlogetus) the God and 1 ei)1i. i

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath Ijlessed {eulogesas) us

witli every spiritual blessing (eido;/ia) in the heavenlies with Christ:'

the divine eulogy is contingent upon a heavenly and Christlike

character and life. ' Bless them that persecute you ; bless, and curse ^- ^'""- '^

not.' If the commxand to bless {eidogcitc) persecutors is obligatory

upon all Christians, what better can be understood by it than to

fuloijize ? An invocation would come under the definition of praying

for them, not blessing them ; to confer a benefit upon them is

generally out of the question ; but to speak good and nothing but

good about them is possible, for all men have salient points of

character, some open to praise and some to condemnation : to pass by
the latter in silence and to dwell upon the former, is the duty here

made incumbent upon Christians, a very easy one, however much
neglected. The absence of scandal and evil insinuation in matters

.social, political and religious would be a purification of the moral

atmosphere, rendering it healthy and invigorating instead of mephitic

and depressing. This modified and simple view of what is meant by
blessing others must alter oin- conception of what is meant by cursing

them : the latter requires for its realisation no priestly form of

anathema, no witch-like incantation, no launching of opprobrious

epithets : the Latin form—malediction—speaking evil, sutliciently

indicates the true sense, and that is equivalent to the Greek
hinsphemia, which has become incorporated into our language, and
the meaning of which is sufficiently obvious from the following

passage :
' Every sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men, but '-' ^'"*- •"•'

the blasphemy against the Spirit shall not be forgiven. And who- •> •'-

soever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven

him ; but whosoever shall speak against the Holy Spirit, it shall not

be forgiven him.' Young renders the first verse as follows : 'All sin

and evil speaking shall be forgiven to men ; but the evil speaking of

the Spirit shall not be forgiven to men." Blasphemy, malediction,

cursing, are synonymous with evil speaking, and blessing is the
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opposite to these, that is—eulogy. II' theologians, instead of disputing

and dogmatising about the meaning of texts relating to the Divine

nature and personality, dividing themselves into Trinitarians and
Auti-trinitarians, would set themselves to the study and elucidation

of the words and scope of the practical and unique precepts of

Chiistianity, they would labour far more usefully than at present : a
mine of wealth lies at our feet, and only i)roper tools and willing-

hands are needed to hring to light many a buried truth which would
flash in the eyes of men like a jewel in (lod's sunlight.

AVhen Jesus took into his hnnds tiie loaf, blessed, brake and gave
it to the two disciples, something in his manner, attitude and look

'.>4 Luke 31 seemed like a suddeu revelation of his personality: 'And their eyes

were opened, and they knew him.' The expression ' their eyes were

„ i<; opened' stands in opposition to ' their eyes were holden.' The word
here rendered ' were opened,' diciioicJdhesan, is the same as in the

V Mark :?:. passagc ' his ears were opened.' It occurs 8 times in the New
Testament, and denotes something which had beeu previously closed

physically, or had remained undisclosed mentally. Jiut their recog-

nition of Jesus was as fleeting as it was sudden and unexpected : no
sooner did they know him than they ceased to see him ; he was gone

24 Luke 31 in au iiistaut, as though he had been a phantom :
' and he vanished

out of their sight.' Young renders :
' and he became unseen by

them.' Alford notes : ' He ran Islird out of ihcir sir/lit doe,?, wot imply
His J3ody to have remained, though inrisible fo ihem ; but plainly

indicates in the original, besides the supernatural disappearance, a
real objective removal from fliem.'' Ikit the narrative can only be an
account of what they saw and what they ceased to see ; if it ' plainly

indicates ' that Jesus went from them when he became invisible

to them, it states something which they could not know anything
about. The translation in the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament

'

is :
' and he disappeared from them.' More than that they could

neither say nor mean to say. It was a mystery to them, and so much
the more because on entering he had given them to understand, either

verbally or by implication, that he intended to stay with them :
' he

went in to abide with them.' AVe must needs believe that there were

good and sufficient reasons why everything should have happened as

it did. The object of Jesus in visiting them is apparent from his

conversation : he wished to make them understand ho^y the whole
tone and tenor of the scriptures harmonised with the life he had led

and the sutferings he had undergone. That could only be attempted
by quiet converse and prolonged explanation ; any revelation of him-
self as I'isen from the dead, would have overwhelmed them with

astonishment ; their minds, filled with wonder and fear, as was the

case with tlie women, would have been unfitted for the calm exercise

of their reflective and reasoning powers. How it came to pass that

they were withheld from recognition, must remain a mystery to us,

as it was to them. Strange things are recorded, even in our own
days, of the influence of the mind of one person upon the per-

cipient faculties of others, and we can place no limit to tbe

eli'ects which might result from the mere volition of Jesus. So
long as he wished to renuiin unknown, he was not identified;

when he chose to remove the veil fi'om their eyes, they saw him
clearly. Some sufficient cause, we know not what, forbade his re-
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mainiiij? visibly in their company when they had reah'sed the

fact of his presence. The recorded a])i)earance8 and disappear-

ances of celestial liein^s have always been sudden and inexplic-

able ; we cannot tell to what extent their manifestation is contiiij^x-nr,

upon the mental and spiritual condition of those who are permitted

to behold them. Our outward l)odily eyes are but windows
throuii'li which our internal spiritual eyes look. AVas not that the

idea of iSolomon when he spoke of 'those that look out of the win- iiiK<-d. •!

dows ' ? If the inward vision fails, even natural things may become
more or less in\'isible ; if the inward vision is strengthened, it may
perceive spiritual things which mortal men are not j2:enei'ally pri-

vilef^ed to behold. Saint I'auFs doctrine about the natural and the

spiritual body needs to be carefully pondered. Accordinj^ to the

Authorised Version he says : 'There is a natural body, and there is is i. o.r. 44

a spiritual body.' That must not be understood to mean :
' there is

a natural body, and there trill be a spiritual body': the word ^'.s/z'/i,

' is,' indicates the simultaneous existence of both. The llevised

Version, followin,t;: the three oldest MSS., reads :
' If there is a natural

b(jdy, there is also a spii'itual': they exist conjointly; the former
cannot be without the latter. The Authorised Verson renders :

* Howbcit that iras not first which is s])iritual, but that which is „ 4c.

natural ; and afterward that which is spiritual.' 'J"he old translators

were careful to italicise ' was,' indicating' thereby that it was an in-

sertion. The Revisers have replaced 'was' by 'is,' not italicised,

and instead of ' and afterward ' they put the word ' then.' 'J'he word
translated ' first ' is prolan, which is di6tin<>-uished in the ' English-

man's Greek Concordance ' from prolo-s. Prolos is defined in the

Lexicon as 'first, foremost, front, of Ntimber or Place ; of 'J'ime, first,

earliest, Lat. primus.' Prdloii is defined :
' first, in the first place,

Lat. primum : first of all, above all.' Therefore :
' that is not first

which is spiritual, but that which is natural,' siii,-nifies that the spiritual

body is not manifested first, or in the first place, or first of all, or

above all, but the natural l)ody takes precedence. The word ' first

'

does not mean in this passage first in time, but that foremost, above
all, stands the natural or, properly speaking-, ))sycln'cal—(Jreek 'psn-

fhikon—body. The Greek word cpeila, i-endered by the Revisers
' then ' instead of ' afterward,' is thus defined :

' Marks the Setjuence
of one thinf>' upon another : thereupon, thereafter, then, Lat, deinde.'

Therefore :
' then that wdiich is spiritual,' epeita lo pnaumalikon, refers

to no new creation, but signifies that tlie spiritual (pneumatic) body
stands behind the natural (psychical) body, the former coming forth

when the latter ])erishes. The a])o.^tle, in order to convey his idea
about the psychical and sjjiritual ijodies of man, refers to the account
of his creation. ' So also it is written, The first man Adam became r, -J-J

a living soul.' The Revisers have properly altered ' was made ' to
' became,' the Greek ciicndo being from the verb ///V/y^c///^/, which is

defined : to become, to happen : to be born : to be. It may be observed
in passing that this Greek verb is rendered in the translation of the

New Testament by no less than 47 difi'erent Lnglish words : a fact

which shows the necessity of careful investigation when dealing
with important doctrines. The passage referred to by Paul aj)pears

to be this: 'And the Lord God formed man of th(i dust of theaocn.

7

ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life ; and man
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"became ?. \\\\w^ soul.' That was the primary form of his develop-

ment. The term ' first man Adam ' would seem to have been chosen

by the apostle as denoting the nature of the human race in its origin

and entrance upon this earthly life. The word rendered ' first ' in

' the first man Adam,' is not proton but prdlos, and stands in oppo-

sition to ' last,' numerically—not as pre-eminently. In the original

there is a word

—

eis—in, or into, or unto, which has been omitted by

translators. The passage reads literally :
' Became the first man

Adam into a soul (psuchen) living ; the last Adam into a spirit

{pnrinna) quickening.' Out of the many hundreds of passaires in

which ris occurs, only in 47 instances is it omitted in our translation,

and then on account of a different construction, not because the word

had no value ; indeed, in some cases, as in this passage of Paul, the

sense would come out as well or better had it been introduced ; for

11 Lni;.' 411 example :
' I will send (unto) them prophets '

; the Eevisers liavo

i:3Lnko]o supplied 'unto.' 'It grew and became (into) a tree.' ' iMiglit be

•21 Act's:' spoken to them (in) the next sabbath.' ' They returned (unto) home
11 Rom.'i' again.' ' Let their table be made (into) a snare, and (into) a trap,

and (into) a stumbhng-block, and (into) a recompense.' The quota-

tion of the apostle ends with the word 'living': 'Became the first

man Adam into apsnc/ien living ' ; lie adds the second development

:

' the last Adam into ajmeuma life-giving ' (Young). Then comes the

statement, already considered, about the living psuchen standing fore-

most and tiie life-giving pncwna succeeding to it, after which the

15 i. c<a-. 47 Revised Version proceeds :
' The first man is of the earth, earthy :

the second man is of heaven.' The Revisers have considerably

modified the sense by altering :
' the second man is the Lord from

heaven,' into ' the second man is of heaven.' The latter is the read-

ing of the two oldest MSS., and is adopted by Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, Tregelles and Alford. Assuming it to be the genuine original

reading, the words ' the Lord ' must have been inserted by some com-

mentator who supposed that addition brought out the proper sense of

the passage. This is the more probable, because Alford notes that
' the last Adam ' was an ' expression well known among the Jews as

indicating the Messiah. A Rabbinical work says, Tlie last Adam, is

tho Messiah : and other instances arc given.' Our only concern is to

know what Paul meant by it in this passage, and that must be ascer-

tained by the context : his opinions often differed from those of other

Jews. ' Of the earth ' is eh <jes ; ' of heaven ' is ex ouranou : elc and
er are identical, the latter form being used before a vowel. Its radical

sense is defined as ' from out of, away from,' and it is used of (1)

place, (2) time, (3) origin, (4) motive, the Lexicon including under

the third head 'the materials of a thing, nsj^oma eh .nilon, a cup of
wood.' That is obviously its import in this passage, and how neces-

sary it is to fi:: the meaning by the context is evident from the fact that

the word ^'7r is rendered in the New Testament by4(J different English

Avords. The word rendered ' earthy ' is cJw'ihos, which is defined as

*of rubbish, of earth or clay.' It occurs only in these tlii-ee verses of

" •*"- th.e New Testament. Let us take their literal rendering: 'But not

foremost tlie pneumatic, but the psychic, then the pneumatic. The
first man of earth, earthy ; the second man of heaven : such as the

(one) earthy, such also those earthy ; and such as the (one)

heavenly, such also those heavenly. And according as we bore the
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image of the (one) earthy, we sliall also bear the image of the (one)
heavenly.' By omitting the inserted words 'is' and 'are,' the passage
assumes the form of a simple detinitioii and corollary : the apostle is

arguing, not making a new revelation : he starts with the assertion

that man possesses a psychic body and a pneumatic body, the former
being of earthy material, that of the first man, the latter being of
heavenly material, that of the second, ultimate man. Take the literal

rendering of verse 4r) :
' So also it has been written. Became the first

man Adam into a soul {psitrlicn) living ; the last Adam into a spirit

{
pncinna) life-giving.' The word rendered 'last' is psclialos, \\\\\c\\

is defined as ' the furthest, uttermost, extreme,' and as signifying
either, (1) the uppermost, highest {Liitiii summus), (2) the lowest
{Latin imus), (8) the innermost {Latin intimus).' Therefore 'the
last Adam ' is in fact ' the highest Adam,' or ' the innermost Adam.'
The two first-manifested Adams are the typical forerunners of the
human race :

' For since by man death, by man also the resurrection i5 i. Cor. n
of the dead. For as in Adam all die, so also in the Christ shall all be „ 22

made alive.' That important word 'all' must neither be overlooked nor
explained away : the resurrection is as universal as the death. Alford
explains the passage thus :

' Ln rommunitij with, as partakers of a
common nature with Adam and Christ: who are respectively the
sources, to the irhotv of that nature (all men;, of death and life, i.e.

{here^ physirat death, and rescue from phijsical death.'' He adds :

' The ancients, and the best of the moderns, keep to the taiirersat

reference.' That this is the meaning of the apostle is clear from the
argument he had previously adduced: 'For if the dead are not " i''

raised, neither hath Christ been raised.' His resurrection equally
with his death, was in accordance with the universal law and common
experience of mankind. This is strongly insisted upon :

' But if „ is

there is no resurrection of the dead, neither hath Christ been raised.'

'The dead' is plural: German, Todten, French, des morts, Latin,
mortnornm. This reasoning of the apostle stands in direct opposition
to the prevalent idea that but for the resurrection of Christ there
would have been no resurrection for others : Saint Paul's assumption
is the very reverse of that, and the discrepancy between his view of
the matter and that generally entertained points to some grave
misconception of his doctrine both here and elsewhere. One error

naturally leads to another, and one truth clearly grasped will be a
guide to other truths. The exultant cry :

' Thanks be to God, which „ ^r

giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ,' does not refer

to a victory over death, but over sin, which is the sting of death, and
the law, which is the power of sin. The resurrection" of Christ was
not the conquest over death :

' For he must reign, till lie hath put " -">

all his enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be al)olished .. 20

is death.' Our resurrection from death is a natural, not a miraculous
process : it is the birth of our second or innermost Adam into the
unseen world, corresponding to the birth of our first or outer Adam
into the visible world.' 'Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of » ^^o

God ; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.' The flesh-clothed

form in which we walk this world is all unsuited to the next stage of
existence ; the gradual process of decay in this 'earthy ' body exceeds
its power of reparation, and the time of its dissolution cannot be far

prolonged. The change of nature, place and state which comes to
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lis through death, is a step iii advance, the uprising into a higher

sphere of spiritual activity. Of the innumerable hosts of the

departed, Jesus alone returned to manifest himself repeatedly during

a period of forty days to the chosen witnesses of his resurrection.

The mystery attaching to his sudden appearances and disapjjearances

arose out of the changed conditions of his being ; all that relates to

the other life must be strange and inexplicable to us who have had

no ex})crieuce of the attributes and powers bestowed upon the

inhabitants of the heavenly world. The recorded visions of angels

resemble, in many points, the interviews which Jesus had with his

disciples after his rising again : they, like him, appeared iu human
form, at unexpected times and places, came and went no man could

say how or whence, held short converse with mankind, and were seen

no more. We have no reason to suppose that these celestial messen-

gers were other than what they seemed : the human form is indicative

of the human race, and instead of regarding them as a different order

of Beings, it would be reasonable to assume that they were men like

ourselves, but who had passed through the grave and gate of death to

a joyful resurrection. We cannot wonder that they should never have

been manifested except for some definite and important purpose
;

terror sometimes fell upon those who saw them ; knowing the weak-

ness of our nature, how wildly the heart may pulsate at any shock of

surprise at Avhat is unexjiected and unaccustomed, these angelic

visitants must exercise caution in their method of approach. That
may have been the reason why Jesus only partially revealed him-
self to the two disciples on the road to Emmaus and, as soon as they

recognised him, vanished out of their sight. AVhen that happened,

they began to talk over the matter, and recalled the unusual

feefing of interest they had experienced in listening to the dis-

2i Luke 32 coursc ou the road. ' And they said one to another. Was not

our heart burning within us, while he spake to us in the way,

while he opened to us the scriptures ?
' The Avord ' and ' has been

omitted before ' while he opened,' on the authority of the two oldest

M8S. They resolved to return immediately to Jerusalem to acquaint

„ 33 their fellow disciples with all the circumstances. ' iVnd they rose up
that very hour, and returned to Jerusalem.' There they found the

apostles and others engaged in conversation on the subject of another

manifestation of Jesus wliich had been granted to Simon :
' and

found the eleven gathered together, and them that were with them,

saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon.' The
two from Emmaus then related their own strange experiences. 'And
they rehearsed the things that liappcncd in the way, and how he was
known of them in the breaking of the bread.' IMark says that their

If. Mark 13 talc met witli uo credcnce. 'And they went away and told it unto

the rest : neither believed they them.' That is not what we should

have expected, because in the mood in which the disciples now were,

they would naturally be disposed to welcome any confirmation of the

fact they now admitted, ' The Lord is risen indeed.' But it would
seem that although they attached great importauce to the account of

Simon, they pliiced small reliance on •that from Emmaus. The in-

ference is, that they were more careful to weigh evidence than to

collect it. Only clearest proof would satisfy them ; anything at all

vague or visionary they rejected ; the accounts of the women had.

„ 33

„ 34

,, 35
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seemed too incohercnfc and excited, mid the momentary ^-linipse of

recoi^'uition at Emmaus was not to be relied upon. Tlic disbelief

could not |)roceed from any doubt of the good faith of the narrators,

who were wejl known and of their company, but it was possible they

had been either intentionally deluded or were unconsciously self-

deceived. Only ovcrwhebning evidence of the bodily, tan_<;-ible

presence and personality of Jesus could convince them of the fact

that he was really risen from among the dead. And that evidence

was now forthcoming. AVhile they were still talking—reasoning

about the question, lo ! Jesus himself was seen to be standing among
them. "And as they spake these things, he himself stood in the -» i-u've sg

midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you.' ' Jesus
'

has been altered to ' he,' on the authority of tlie two oldest MSS.
,
The Revisers note :

' Some ancient authorities omit and saith unto

Ihom,, Peace he vnto you.'' Tischendorf does so, although he notes no
such omission in the three oldest J\ISS. Those present gazed upon
Jesus with the utmost consternation, deeming that he could be no
living man who revealed himself to them in this sudden and
inexplicable manner. ' But they were terrified and affrighted, and ,, 37

supposed that they beheld a spirit.' They were as slow to trust the

testimony of their own senses as they had been to believe that of

others, assuming that any such appearance of Jesus in bodily form
could only be spectral or spiritual, not corporeal. The word rendered
'spirit' is pnewna : the disciples thought this must be the spiritual

or pneumatic body, which we have seen was believed by Paul,

probably therefore by the Jews generally, to underlie and outlast the

natural or psychic body. It was only the sceptic Sadducees who
said that there was ' no resurrection, nor angel {anfjeJos) nor spirit -' Acts s

( pneuma).'' When the apostles in the storm saw Jesus walking on
the sea, and cried out, they used a different \YOvd—p/tanfasma,
phantom :

' It is an apparitiou,' an appearance merely, not the man 14 Mat. 20

himself. But now their idea seems to have been altogether different

:

they doubted not the identity of Jesus, but the fact of this being
his earthly body resuscitated ; they supposed it to be his spiritual,

pneumatic body. That assumption, however natural, was erroneous,

and Jesus proceeded to convince them that the same body which was
crucified and laid in the tomb was now before them, no longer dead,

inanimate, but revived, quickened by the 'life-giving pneuma.' Why
should they doubt the f\ict, or be alarmed at his reappearance ? 'And -•* Luke ss,

he said unto them, AVhy are ye troubled ^ and wheretbre do reasonings
"^^

arise in your heart ? 8ee my hands and my feet, that it is I myself

:

handle me, and see ; for a spirit {pneuma) hath not flesh and bones,

as ye behold me having.' The next verse stands : 'And when he had .. [4o

said this, he shewed them his hands and his feet.' The Revisers

note that some ancient authorities omit this. Tischendorf does so,

although it is in the three oldest M88., and Tregclles marks it as

doul)tful. On the previous verse Alford notes :
' Observe Jicsh and

hones—but not htood. This the Resurrection Body probably had not

—as being the animal life . . . llis Flesh and Blood were sundered by
Death. Death was the shedding of His precious Blood, which (most
probably) He did not afterwards resume.'' As a matter of fact, the

body was drained upon the cross by the final spear-thrust, and the

streaming forth of the blood was followed by an outflow of water.

The pneumatic life is an aerial existence, the v^'ovd 2)neut)ia signifying
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3 John 5 wind, air, lircaih or sjnrit. ' Water and spirit' (/tmiur Icaipneuma) are

10 i. Cor. 50 the elements of the new birth, as ' flesh and blood ' (sarx Jrai haima)

are the constituents of the earthy body. The jmeiana of Jesus took

up and reanimated his earthly form, but the natural, corporeal life

which is contin<;ent upon the presence and circulation of the blood

was wholly laid aside : the material frame was there, no Ioniser

vivified and eneruised by blood, but by water and spirit, and there-

fore no lonuer subject to the limitadons attaching to a merely natural

body. Jesus, like other heavenly beings, became visible and invisible

at will, and the spirit brought him and carried him away, whence,

how, whither, we cannot tell, not knowing the laws of volition,

motion, contraction, expansion, dissolution, materialisation, which

exist in the life to come.

The disciples were overwhelmed with astonishment at this mar-

vellous manifestation of their crucified, dead and buried Master.

The joyous fact seemed too good to be true. Still farther to con-

•24 Luke 41 viucc them, Jesus asked for food, and ate it in their presence. 'And
while they still disbelieved for joy, and wondered, he said unto them,

Have ye here anything to eat ? And they gave him a piece of a

broiled fish. And he took it, and did eat before them.' The
Eevisei's note that, after fish, ' Many ancient authorities add a?id a

honri/comh.'' Those words are omitted on the authority of the three

oldest MSS.

Luke states that the journey to Emmaus was made on the day of

=. ^3 the resurrection :
' that very day,' and that the two travellers

„ 33 returned on the same evening: 'they rose up that very hour, and
returned to Jerusalem,' where they found the apostles and others

gathered together. The manifestation of Jesus to the disciples

related by the fourth evangelist is evidently identical with that of

Luke, for John states that it took place at the same time, and that

Jesus introduced himself in the same way and with the same
•JO John 19 greeting. 'When therefore it was evening, on that day, the first da?/

of the week, and when the doors were shut where the disciples were,

for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in the midst, and saith

unto them. Peace be unto you.' Here we have again the same
translation, ' the first da// of the week.' Young renders :

' the

first of the sabbaths;' Luther: 'Am Abend aber desselbigen

Sabliaths,' ' But on tho evening of the same sabbath ;
' the original

reading, according to Lachmann, Ti-schendorf, Tregelles, iVlford and
Wordsworth, is tei miai mbbaton.^ The word ' assembled ' has been
omitted after ' were,' on the authority of the three oldest MSS.
John's account is condensed : he does not aUude to the terror of the

disciples, nor record the words with which Jesus allayed it, but passes

„ 20 on at once to the ocular demonstration he vouchsafed. 'And when
he had said this, he shewed unto them his hands and his side.' The
expression, ' and when he had said this ' must not be taken to imply
that the act followed immediately upon the words, no others being
spoken : it seems merely to denote a sequence, equivalent to ' and

IS John 38 afterwards;' the same form is used 'elsewhere : 'And when he had
said this he went out again unto the Jews,' and similarly, ' AVhcn
Jesus had spoken these words, he went forth.' Although John

* For furtlier information on this subject see ISTotc A in the Appendix.

1
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allndes to the ' side ' and Luke does not, tliere is no discrepancy, and
the Avordin;]^ of the respective accounts is very natural :

' See my
hands and my feet,' they heing- open to view : the further invitation,
' handle me,' }vould lead to an examination of the spear-wouud ;

' he
shewed unto them his hands and his side,' which, unlike the feet,

could be closely inspected without stoopiug. The demonstration
resulted in a joyful recognition :

' The disciples therefore were glad, --io Joim -jo

Avhen they saw the Lord,'—the state of mind described by Luke.
Jesus, anxious that his first words should not be deemed a mere
courteous form of greeting, repeated them. ' Jesus therefore said to .. -i

them again, Peace be unto you.' That had been his parting legacy

to them :
' Peace I leave with you ; my peace I give unto you.' The hjoUh -27

promotion of peace being the sum and substance of the mission of

Jesus and his apostles, he immediately adds : 'as the Father hath 20 jcimai

sent me, even so send I you.' Their undertaking was both new and
solemn, and could only be performed through the same holy Spirit by
which Jesus himself was animated. By deed and word he now
impresses upon them their duty, privilege and responsibility. 'And „ 22,

2

when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them,
Receive ye the Holy Ghost (or, Spirit) : whose soever sins ye forgive,

they are forgiven unto them ; whose soever sins ye retain, they are

retained.' The Revisers have omitted to italicise ' them ' after
' breathed on,' and they have altered ' remit,' ' remitted ' into ' for-

give,' ' forgiven.' The interlinear literal translation in the ' English-

man's Greek New Testament ' is as follows: 'And this having said

he breathed into, and says to them. Receive Spirit Holy : of whom-
soever ye may remit the sins, they are remitted to them ; of

Avhomsoever ye may retain, they have been retained.' The word
enqilnisescn, which is from eniplmsao, to breathe in, into or upon,
occurs only here, and no similar action is recorded elsewhere. The
significance of the act can therefore only be judged of by the con-
text. Jesus emitted his breath, and bade the disciples receive it as

2meuma hagion, the word pneuma signifying both hrcatli and spirit.

Alford calls attention to the fact that lahde, rendered receive, is the

same word rendered talce in ]\ratt. xxvi. 2G and the parallels : 'Jesus

Jook bread . . Talce, eat.' It would seem therefore to denote a volun-

tary appropriation by the recipient ; and this is confirmed by the

definitions in the Lexicon of the verb lambano, from which labeie

comes : 1, To take, take hold of, grasp, seize ; 2, (of things) to take

away, carrj^ off ; i\, to take in, receive hospitably, entertain ; 4, to

gain, win, procure, acquire. That holy spirit of peace which Jesus
possessed and eulogised, which he bequeathed as his sole legacy to

his disciples, he would have them accept direct from him and carry

with them into the world. We are told of the breathing, but not
of the attitude which accompanied it, nor that it was on each of
them separately. Jesus, standing in the midst, sent forth his breath

towards them and ' saith unto them,' collectively, Take, or take hold
of, or take away holy spirit. Luther renders: 'Nehmet bin den
heiligen Geist,' ' Take away the Holy Spirit.' From him alone they
received it, and on their possession and cultivation of it would
depend their influence upon the world. Jesus had previously told

them that the Holy Spirit in them would 'convict the world iniojoims
I'espect of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgement.' The word
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rlenxri, vendcved ' convict,' is from elmcJid : 1 to disgrace, put to

shame, dishonour ; 2 to convince, refute, accuse, reprove. The
Authorised Version has 'reprove the world of sin.' In the 17

instances in which the word f/rncho occurs in the New Testament it

siu-nifies rrj)rore. The lives of the disciples of Jesus, animated and

guided by his holy Spirit, would be a standing reproof of the con-

duct of "the world. He now solemnly reminds them of the fact

that the world can be thus changed through them, and will not be

changed except through them. The Revisers have rather marred

than' improved the sense by altering 'remit ' to ' forgive.'

Tlie important doctrine attached to this text calls for a careful in-

vestigation as to the proper meaning of the words both in the original

Greek and in the English translation. There are three Greek words

rendered ' forgi^'e': apoliid, ap/ricmi and charisomai.

The word ajwhio is thus defined : 1, to loose from, to set free or

release from ; 2, to release for oneself, redeem ; 3, passive to be re-

leased, let free from. Aiwlud is rendered in the New Testament by
the following 11 words : depart, dismiss, divorce, forgive, let depart,

let go, loose, put away, release, send away, set at liberty. It is ren-
Luke 37 dcrcd forgive in one passage only :

' Forgive, and ye shall be forgiven,'

apoluelc kai apolutilesestJtc : but here Young, Tischendorf and the

Kevisers have altered forgive, forgiven to release, released.

The word aphicmi is thus defined : 1, to send forth, discharge ; 2, to

send awiiy, let go ; 3, to give up : 4, to let, suffei", permit. Aphicmi
is rendered in the New Testament by the following K! words: cry,

forgive, forsake, lay aside, leave, let, let alone, let he, let go, let have»

omit, put away, remit, send away, suffer, yield up. It is rendered
i;m;ii.ij 'forgive' in the following passages: 'Forgive us our debts, as we

" 1-^ forgive our debtors. For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your
" i"- heavenly Father viJl also forgive you. If ye forgive not men . .

;) Mat. i; loiil your Father forgive your trespasses.* Thy sins be forgiven

_
'. ' thee.* Power on earth to forgive sins. Blasphemy shall be forgiven.

IS Mat! 21, Shall not be forgiven. And I forgive him ? I forgave thee all that

g.,
^T debt. Forgive not everyone his brother. Who can forgive sins bub

:2jia'ik5' God ? * All sius shall be forgiven. Their sins should be forgiven.

3 Mark Is Forglvc, if ye have aught against. May forgive your trespasses. If
4M.ykrj ye do uot forgivc. To forcfive sins. Little is forgiven. Thy sins
11 Mark ^5 ^^

~ ~ o •/

„ -iti are forgiven. That forgiveth sins. Forgive us our sius, for we also
2

l"^.^-j1'-'*
forgive. It shall be forgiven. Forgive him. Thou shalt forgive

48,'49 him. Father, forgive them. Sins ye remit (forgive, E. V.), they are

12 Luke 10 remitted (forgiven, E. V.). May be forgiven thee. Whose iniqui-
17 Luke :i, 4 ties are ibrgiven. They shall be forgiven him. To forgi^e i;s our

20 John 23 sms. J our sius are forgivcn.'

4Rom.'7
^"^^' ^^^ ^^^' '^'^^^^ ''^ ^®^^' passages in Avhich the word aphiemi is other-

5 James 15 wise translated. 'Jesus said, Let her alone. Leave the dead to bury

2!; Join. 12 their own dead. Not to leave the other undone. Let it alone this.

14 Mark (1 year also. The other shall he left. We have left all. Leaveih the

lo^'.'uke''"^
s'^sep. I leare the world. Let not the husband /;?// awai/ his wife.

13 Lukes" L^eavimj the principles. Cried with a loud voice): apheis j)hbneii mega-

15 Luke 2s ^^n, harinii sent forth a loud voice.' ' These and the rest of the KJ
i(i.)ni,u 12 words by which translators have rendered aphiemi all carry the sense

7 i. Cor. 4

15**Ma'rk 37
* ^"'^ '^^^^ parallel passages : 2 Mark o, 10 ; 5 Luke 20, 21, 23.
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of let ijo, let he, let alone : forsake, lay aside, omit, send away, suifer,

yield up, come imder one or other of those three synonyms, as do also

the terms forgive or remit. The forgiveness or remission of sins is a

letting go or fetting alone of sins : forgiveness from (Jod to man, or

from man to man signifies the letting go of sins without rctahation,

so that where there is punishment, either by (lod or man, there can-

not be forgiveness; forgiveness as regards the sinner himself, signifies

the letting go of sins absolutely, so that where sin continues there

cannot be forgiveness. The substantive derived from the verb

(tphitmi is ap/tem's, which is rendered either as deliverance, forgive-

ness, liberty or remission. However the verb or substantive may be

translated they represent an actuality, the letting go of something,

and in the case of sin either the putting away of the punishment or

the putting away of the siu itself.

A mere change of mind, feeling or disposition towards a sinner or

a debtor is not forgiveness, but benignity, and is represented by the

-word eliarizomai, which is thus defined : 1, to show favour ur kind-

ness ; 2, to ofier willingly, ofi'er as a free gift ; ?>, jnissiro, to be

pleasing, agreeable, to be granted as a fa^our. Charhomai is ren-

dered in the New Testament by tlie words deliver, forgive, frankly

forgive, give, give freely, grant. AVe need only consider the pas-

sages iu which it appears a^ forgive. ' YIq franldij forgave them both, r Luke 42,

He to whom he forgave most.' Here the allusion is to the free gift

of the amount owed : freelg gave and gave would more accurately

express the sense. ' Ye ought rather to forgive him': it is clear from 211. cor. 7

the context that to ahow favour is the proper sense, the word being

connected with ' encourage ' or ' comfort,' and opposed to ' rebuke
'

or ' punishment.' ' To Avhom ye /or^/w'e anything . . Y(dX\l\ forgive „ 10

anything, to vAiom I forgave it . .': the apostle simply ratifies and
adopts any favour shown. 'Forgive me this wrong': equivalent to i2ii. cm-. t3

Mook kindly on my wrong.' 'Forgiving one another, even as God4Eph. 32

for Christ's sake /lath forgiven you.' The preceding words manifest

the sense to be rather slw/v favour : ' Be ye kind one to another,

tender hearted, slioiving favour to each other, even as God for Christ's

sake hath sho/rn favour to you." ' Having forgiven you all tres- 2 coi. 13

'passes ' : Luther adheres to the Greek sense :
' Und hat uns geschen-

ket alle Siinden.' ' KnA forgiving one another, even as Christ /or^are 3 coi. 13

you, so also do ye.' This is part of an exhortation to mercies,

kindness, longsuffering, and applies to the case of 'a quarrel against

any.'

The word eliarizomai expresses the sentiment of forgiveness, that

is—compassion ; the word apliiemi represents the reality of forgive-

ness, that is—the letting go of sin. It is the latter word which
occurs in the passage, ' Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted

unto them.' The true sense of this is apparent from what follows :

'whose soever ye retain, they are retained.'' ' Retain' or cling to, is

placed in opposition to 'remit' or let go. The xevh lira ted is ren-

dered in the New Testament as follows : hold, hold by, hold fast,

keep, lay hand on, lay hold on, obtain, retain, take, take by. In what
sense could the disciples of Jesus retain, hold, keep the sins of others ?

Out of the 4() passages in which the word krated occurs, this is the

only one in which it is rendered by ' retain.' It invariably denotes

an actual taking, holding, or keeping in possession, as appears by the
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f) Mat. 25 following examples : 'And toolc her hij the hand.' 'Will he not lay

IS Mat ?4 ^^"^^^ ^"' ^^•'
'
-^"^^ ^^ ^^''^''^- ^^^"^^^^ ""' ^^"^•'

'
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^

stiMatisr on Jesus.' 'And /«/<? hold iqwn John.' 'HoUlinfj the tradition of

r Mark i" the elders.' ' They Icept that saying with themselves.' ' But their

Mkik 10 eyes irere holden.'
•' Supposing that they had ohiained.'' 'Let us liold

^7 Acte is" faxt (our) profession.' ' Them fhal hold the doctrine of Balaam.' The

2 Rev" u iinpoi't of the word is clear. Surely to hold the doctrine of others and

to hold the .sins of others, must be interpreted in the same manner :

they both signify a personal retention of the things alluded to. ' Whose
soever sins ye let go, they are let go unto them ; Avhose soever ye hold,

they are held ' : you, my disciples, having my holy Spirit, can only

abolish the sins of the world in this way : those which you drop, the

world will drop ; those which you keep, the world will keep. That

stands out as the plain, natural, straightforward sense of this saying

of Jesus. There is no allusion here, or anywhere else, to the 'abso-

lution ' of sin by word of mouth or priestly authority : that doctrine

was invented long afterwards, and led to the practice of auricular con-

fession. That has been laid aside by Protestants, although the Church

of England still holds, more or less, in a half-hearted, shamefaced,

perfunctory way, to the theory of sacerdotal powers and privileges,

based partly on this passage, on Avhich Dean Alford commented as

follows :
' The words, closely considered, amount to this : that with

the gift and real participation of the Holy Spirit, comes the convic-

tion, and therefore the Icnoivledije of sin, of rif/hteousness, and judff-

ment ; and this knowledge becomes more perfect, the more men are

filled with the Holy Ghost. Since this is so, they who are pre-

eminently filled with His presence are pre-eminently gifted with the

discernment of sin and repentance in others, and hence by the fiord's

appointment authorized to pronounce pardon of sin and the contrary.

The apostles had this in an especial manner, and by the full indwel-

ling of the Spirit were enabled to discern the hearts of men, and to

give sentence on that discernment : see Acts v. 1—11 ; viii. 21

;

xiii. '.).' The word 'repentance,' which Alford found it necessary to

introduce into his argument—'discernment of sin and repentance'

—

is not in the passage under consideration ; and surely to ' let go ' sin

must mean more than to ' discern sin and pronounce pardon of sin,'

and to ' hold sin,' more than ' the contrary.' Alford continues :

*And this gift belongs to the Church in all ages, and especially to

those who by legitimate appointment are set to minister in the Church
of Christ.' Is it not evident that x'Vlford, instead of arguing from the

text alone, is seeking to justify the existing doctrine and practice,

with respect to which, however, he boldly adds :
' not by successive

deJeijation from the Apostles,

—

of ivhich fiction Ifind in the New Tes-

tament no trace,—but by their mission from Christ, the Bestower of

the S]Mrit for their office, whan orderly and leyitimatety conferred vpon
them by thn various Ghvrches. Not however to them exclusively,

—

though for decency and order it is expedient that the outward and
formal declaration should be so : but in proportion as any disciple

shall have been filled with the Holy Spirit of wisdom, is the inner

discernment, the judyment, his.' All that chopping of logic and trim-

ming of doctrine would not have been needed, if the solemn words of

Jesus had been rightly understood. They contain no hint of any
class of men being set apart to pronounce and withhold absolution,
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but they point out the vast responsibility resting upon disciples, and
the influence Avhich their conduct must have upon the world. ' The is Mat. as

kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid

in three measures of meal, till it was all leavened.' There can only

be a gradual process of ameliorative cliange in the condition of

society, and the disciples of Jesus are, or should he, its pioneers. The
salvation of Jesus was never meant to be individual, one here and
another there, but social : 'who willeth that all men should be saved.' 21 Tim. 4

Our habit is to look upon salvation as a personal concern, and to

overlook the grand design of Christ—the establishment of a heavenly

kingdom upon earth. The expression ' whose soever sins ' alludes to

class sins, as distinguished from individual sins ; indeed, the use of

the plural form throughout is significant. Jesus did not say : If one
of you remits the sins of any one, they shall be remitted unto him

;

if one of you retains them, they are retained. His words have un-
ibrfcunately been misread in that sense, which has led to the setting

up of the confessional. But he spoke to his disciples as a holy com-
munity, living in the midst of mankind, and reminded them that the

morality of the world would be determined by and fluctuate accord-

ing to their standard, and would in nothing rise above it :
' whose

soever sins ye let go, they are let go unto them ; whose soever ye hold

fast, they are held last.' The charge was not restricted to the apostles,

for at the interview there were others 'with them,' and all the 24 Luke 34

apostles were not included in it, Thomas being absent: ' But 20 Joim 24

Thomas, one of the twelve, called l)idymus (that is. Twin), was not
with them when Jesus came.' He must have left the room imme-
diately after the arrival of the two from Emmaus, who had ' found 24 Luke 33

the eleven gathered together.'

On his return, the astounding news of the visit of Jesus was com-
municated to him. 'The other disciples therefore said unto him. Wo 20 John 25

have seen the Lord.' To one who had not actually seen and handled
his risen body, strange questions would naturally arise respecting it.

Was it in all points what it had been originally ? Were the veins

again filled with the blood which had formerly circulated therein, but
which had been drained away on the cross ? All they could reply

was, that the flesh and the bones were there, and the indentations of

the nails and the spear ; but how it had been possible for him to

come unperceived through the closed doors, they could not explain.

The manner of his going we are not told : it may have resembled his

sudden and inexplicable disappearance at Emmaus. In spite of the

number who testified to the facts, their unanimity, and their admitted •

trustworthiness, Thomas remained sceptical, 'J'hey had become con-

vinced by sight and touch, and nothing less than the same ocular

and tangible evidence would suffice for him. ' But he said unto „ 25

them, Except I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put
my finger into the print of the nails, and put my hand into his side,

I will not believe.' It must have been explained to him that sucl" a

test was possible : that the wounds were somehow healed, yet still

open and deep-seated, neither cicatrised scars nor raw punctures, and
that they could be probed by the touch.

For a week or more the apostle remained in this frame of mind.
Then came another manifestation, which transformed him from a

sceptic into an adoring believer. 'And after eight days again his .. 20
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disciples were within, and Thomas with them.' On this occasion

also the doors were closed, and, as before, they formed no obstacle to

the approach of Jesus, who appeared suddenly, standing among them,

:iojoiin:2G and repeating liis I'ormer greeting. 'Jesus cometh, the doors being

shut, and stood in the midst, and said. Peace he unto you.' He
showed himself acquainted with all that had passed between Thomas
and the rest, and without waiting for any application from him, at

„ 27 once invited him to satisfy himself in the way he had desired. ' Then
saith he to Thomas, Keach hither thy finger, and see my hands ; and
reach /lill/rr thy hand, and put it into my side : and be not faithless

but believing.' The Revisers have retained, but have italicised, the

second 'hither,' and they have altered ' thrust ' to ' put,' the word in

the original being the same as before used by Thomas. Here indeed

was evidence as irrefragal»le as it was welcome. No particle of doubt
remained in the mind of Thomas, from whose lips there fell instinc-

„ 2s tively a cry of joyful, reverential recognition. ' Thomas answered
and said unto him. My Lord and my Clod.' The word ' and ' has

been omitted l)efore ' Thomas,' on the authority of the two oldest

MSS. Alford refutes ' the Socinian view that these words, J/y Lord
and my God, are merelij an e.rdamaiion^ But they have really no
connection with the doctrine of the Trinity. Neither of the words
' Lord ' or ' God ' is restricted to the Supreme Divinity. ' Lord ' is

equivalent to 'Ruler, and 'God' is equivalent to 'King.' This
simple fact has been lost sight of, owing to the deplorable determina-

tion of our translators to exclude the word ' Jehovah,' and to supply
its place by ' Lord' or ' the Lord.'

5 Ps. 1, -1 ' Give ear to my words, Jehovah,
Hearken unto the voice of my crying, my King and my God.'

S4rs. -2 ' My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of Jehovah
;

My jieart and my flesh cry out unto the living God.'

It is not necessary to multiply examples : these two are sufficient

to show the proper sense of the word ' God.' The outcry of Thomas
was no mere confession of faith in a dogma, but a declaration of

homage and loyalty.

The fact of the bodily resurrection of Jesus being now demon-
strated to the satisfaction of Thomas, Jesus reminded him that only
good could result to those who believed in it and him without ocular

•jojoini:;o evidence. 'Jesus saith unto him, Because thou hast seen me, thou
hast believed : blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have
believed.' The Revisers, on the authority of the three oldest MSS.,
have omitted ' Thomas ' after 'me.' The introduction of the word
' yet,' which is not in the original, reads as though faith in spite of
difficulties in the way of its exercise, is here commended. That is

not the case. Young renders; 'Happy those who have not seen,

and have believed.' The acceptance of truth as ti'uth, of fact as

fjict, is necessarily beneficial to him who believes and acts accordingly,
albeit he may have had no opportunity of personally investigating
ihe evidence upon which it rests. We' believe that the earth is a
revolving ball, and that the sun is stationary, and are happy in so
believing ; for though we may never have mastered or studied the
science of astronomy, by its aid and the calculations based upon it

our mariners traverse the deep and circle the globe. A comparatively
snudl number of astronomers are our ' chosen witnesses ' for the truth
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of the science, and on their testimony we rely implicity, much to our

advantage. It is even so with respect to the supernatural facts on

which our faith in Jesus has been founded. The sceptics and semi-

sceptics who start their examination of Christianity on the assumption

that none of the recorded miracles of the New Testament can possibly

be accepted as true, arc of the same class with those who refused to

believe in the rotation of the earth and laughed at the notion of

antipodes. These facts seemed to them contrary to common sense

and to experience ; which is precisely the ground of argument taken

up by those who impugn the gospel narratives. The spu'itual world

has its mysteries as well as the natural world, and if those of the

latter can be safely accepted on human testimony, surely those of the

former can be vouched by similar evidence. The disbelief of a truth

may be as hurtful as the belief of an error.

The fourth evangelist records only the words which Jesus spoke to

Thomas. Doubtless more took place at this interview, to which

Mark's gospel seems to refer. We there read : 'And afterward he was lo Mark u
manifested unto the eleven themselves as they sat at meat.' ' The
eleven ' are said to have been present, whereas on the former occasion

one apostle was absent and others were with them ; now they were

reclining at the table and partaking of a meal, so that this cannot

have been the occasion when Jesus enquired, ' Have ye here any-

thing to eat ? ' Jesus not only alluded to the advantage of a ready

faith, but also reproved its absence in the apostles generally :
' and he „ u

upbraided them with their nnbelief and hardness of heart, because

they believed not tliem which had seen him after he was risen.'

Alford and Young omit the words ' them with ' after ' upbraided :

'

the reproach was directed against their state of mind and heart.

Jesus did not regard with equanimity that scepticism from which not

one of the apostles had been free. He had already described them
as 'foolish men and slow of heart to believe.' Imagine, if one can, 24 Luke -ij

a designer of one of the marvellous inventions of our day,—the

telegraph, the telephone, the phonograph,—to encounter the same
incredulity, so that results the most momentous should be disbelieved,

albeit vouched for by persons of known credit, simply on the ground
that their accounts were unprecedented and too astounding for

credence. Would not the master-mind which had brought the

wonder to pass, be moved to a similar impatience of human ignor-

ance and incredulity ? Our forefathers would have laughed to scorn

any one who should have foretold to them those scientitic discoveries

which we have come to regard as everyday matters of course. The
eastern potentate could not believe the European travellei" who told

him that elsewhere, every winter, water became solid and strong

enough to bear the crossing of an army. We are in the same state

of crass ignorance with respect to the things of the world to come
and its to us invisible inhabitants, with their unearthly attributes,

and we evince, not judgment, but want of judgment, not wisdom
but folly, not reasonable caution but blind prejudice, if we dismiss

as fictitious, impossible, unworthy of credit, those solemnly attested

iacts called miraculous which have come down to us stamped with
the unreserved belief of those who lived when the recorded events

took place. Human testimony does not become suddenly and utterly

unreliable, whenever it deals with things outside the range of
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common experience. Whoever }3e,2:ins the investigation of the gospel

histories by ignoring it all altogether—when he chooses—and accept-

ing it, wholly or partially—when he chooses—makes the greatest

demand upon our credulity when he asks us to follow his leading.

20 John 30 The fourth cvaugelist coutinucs :
' Many other signs therefore did

Jesus in the presence of the disciples, which are not written in this

book.' Before 'disciples"" 'his' has been replaced by 'the,' accord-

ing to the Vatican and Alexandrine MS. Alford's note is as follows :

* Yea, (Old,—or Jlonorrr .- meaning, " This book must not be sup-

posed to be a complete account." Sir/ns : not, as many interpret the

word, "proofs ol his resurrection," but, as ch. xii. 37 and elsewhere

in this Gospel, miracles, in the most general sense—these after the

Eesurrection included : for St. John is here reviewing his Avhole

narrative, iJiis hooJc.''

As the incredibility and impossibility of 'miracles 'is generally

taken for granted by Rationalists, it is worth while to gain a clear

notion of what is the proper meaning of the term. The word
invariably used by the fourth evangelist is semeion, which properly

signifies ' sign' or ' token,' including a 'flag' or ' ensign ' and ' the

device upon a shield or seal.' Our first translators rendered the
word sometimes by ' sign ' and sometimes by ' miracle,' but the

Revisers throughout the New Testament have either altered ' miracle

'

to ' sign ' in the text, or noted the proper sense in the margin. The
word dunamis, which signifies 'strength, might, power, ability,' is

also rendered as ' miracle ' in the Authorised Version in the following
passages : 9 Mark 31), 2 Acts '>2, 8 Acts 13, 10 Acts 11, 12 i. Cor.

lU, 2<s, 2!), 3 Gal. 5, 2 Heb. 4 ; but the Revisers have in every
instance made a similar rectification, either rendering the word
* power ' or noting that as its proper meaning. So the word
'miracle ' is now banished, as it should be, from the jSTcw Testament,
and any dispute upon the possibility of one must henceforth be as to

"whether a ' sign ' can have been given and a ' power ' exercised.

There is a vast difference between regarding the mighty works of

Jesus and his apostles as effects without a cause, breaches of the
great natural laws Avhich rule the universe, and regarding them as

the result of new powers vouchsafed to men, as signs and firstfruits

of a new spirit capable of influencing both mind and matter.
' Miracle ' is synonymous with ' marvel ' or ' wonder,' which is repre-

sented by the Greek word ieras. We find the three words together
2 Acts 22 in the passage: ' By powers (^//('/?r/;»cs/ji) and w^onders (/er«s//«) and

signs {scineiois), which God did by him in the midst of you.' God
granted to Jesus—what Jesus sought to bestow upon his disciples

generally and did bestow upon such as could receive the gift

—

marvellous powers which would be signs of his influence. The
fourth evangelist recorded only seven of the signs performed by
Jesus : the transmutation of w'ater into Avine, the healing of a noble-
man's son, of an impotent man at Bethesda, and of a blind man, the
feeding of the multitude, the walking on the sea, and the raising of
Lazarus. These few were selected- out of a multitude, as being

20 John 31 sufHcient for the object the writer had in view: 'but these are

written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of

God ; and that believing ye may have life in his name.' The
exj^ression, ' the Christ, the 'Son of God,' is an indication that the
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terms are synonymous. The word CJiristos, the Anointed One, fro?n

the Greek chrio, to anoint, is a translation of the Hebrew Jlrssfah :

' We have found the Messiaii (which is, beino- interpreted, Christ).' i Joim 41

The three tftles, Messiah, Christ, Son of Cod, are synonymous and
interclian^'eable, and therefore the hitter cannot properly be held to

denote ])ivinity in the sense of the Trinitarian creed.

AYhat is the nieauinp- of the sentence :
' and that believini? ye may

have life in his name ' ? It cannot signify, except in a metaphorical

sense, a resurrection from death to life : for the persons spoken of

are living, otherwise they would not be 'believing,' The act of

faith changes the aim, the current, the scope and character of the

life.* The words of Paul are clearly to that effect :
' that life which iOni. -jo

I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the fai/h which is in the Son of

Cod.' That was no mere figure of speech, but the vivid description

of a reality ; and this experience of the apostle appertains equally to

all Ijelicvers. To live ' in the name ' of Christ, is to live by his will

and precepts, under his guidance and protection. 'He that 6 John 47

believeth hath eternal life '
: it is not ' shall have,' but 'hath '

; the

life of faith is holy, sinless, freed from whatever tends to prematurely
shorten it. The word Avhich is here rendered ' everlasting ' in the

Authorised Version, ' eternal ' by the Kevisers, and ' age-during ' by
Young, is aidnios from aidn, which is thus defined : 1, a space or

period of time, a lifetime, life. 2, of longer periods, an age, genera-

tion, period. 3, an infinitely long space of time, eternity ; this last

meaning is quite subsidiary, and should not be put foremost,

especially as it is succeeded by the following definition : IT. one's

age or time of life. The word aidn is from aid : to breathe ; to

breathe out, expire : it cannot be separated from the idea of a

terminable existence. In the Revised Version the word aidnios is

always rendered ' eternal,' Init by Young ' age-during,' which is far

preferable. In the Authorised Version the word aidn is rendered in

various ways : ages, course, eternal, ever, evermore, never, world,

Avorld began, beginning of the world, while the world standeth,

world without end. The Revisers have done much towards intro-

ducing order into that chaos, by frequently inserting the proper trans-

lation of the Greek in the margin ; Young has performed a still

'greater service by his literal renderings, the absence of which has
been the cause of much error and perplexity.

The deliberate reticence of the fourth evangelist is remarkable and
significant. Out of the multitude of the mighty works of Jesus
seven only were chosen, but they are overwhelmingly convincing as

signs of superhuman powers. At his will the water turned to wine
;

he healed, first by a word, spoken at a distance, then a man who had
been paralysed nearly ibrty years, then a man blind from birth ; the

substance of bread and of fish, on merely passing through his hands,

gained bulk enormously, his touch and volition doing instantaneously

the work of increase Avhich we look for only through the gradual pro-

cess of growth—by air, moisture, sunlight and natural development

;

he walked on the sea as though it had been solid earth ; he called a
departed spirit back to its body, and the body out of the tomb.
These things are told that we may believe in Jesus as the Messiah,

* It has been asked: 'Does zoc ever in John mean behaviour?' Not by
itself : but ' life in his name ' is taken to mean—life in his cause, under his rule
and guidance.
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and so believiufr may live according to his will and precepts. Yet

the bulk of John's gospel, although made up chiefly of the sayings of

Jesus, docs not record his practical directions : the sermon on the

mount, his instructions to discii)les, and all the parables, touching on

human duties and illustrating the nature of the kingdom of God

—

these things are omitted, and in place of them we find solemn declara-

tions of the pre-existence of Jesus and of his incomparably supreme

and incomprehensible nature, arguments with the Jews and others,

and discourses with his disciples, all displaying the highest degree of

self-assertiveness and claiming for himself power and influence alike

in earth and heaven, and stretching out into eternity. ' These are

written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God

;

and that believing ye may have life in his name.' And yet the

evangelist does not describe what sort of life Jesus would have his

disciples lead, nor what the nature of the change expected in the

lives of believers generally. Yet in this absolute indifference and
carelessness about any provision for written directions, the apostle

did but resemble his Master. There is not a hint anywhere

of the slightest anxiety on the part of Jesus to perpetuate his

doctrine by written documents ; the fragments of his teaching

which have come down to us are replete with wisdom, truth,

grace, spirituality, and we learn from them clearly what command-
ments he laid upon his disciples. But to his words, as sayings

merely, he attached no importance : they might be preserved, as

they have been, and yet the spirit of them might be lost, as alas !

<; John 03 it has been. 'The words (sayings—Young

—

rl/cma not /of/os) that

I have spoken unto you are spirit, and are life:' only as their spirit

became embodied in the lives of men, could they be of any benefit.

Jesus looked to perpetuate his doctrine, not through books and
catechisms and dissertations, but through the lives of his disciples.

3ii. Cor. 3 They must be epistles of Christ, ' written not with ink, but with the

Spirit of the living God ; not in tables of stone, but in tables f/tat are

hearts of flesh.' The maxims and duties which Jesus imposed upon
his disciples were never intended by him for universal adoption, much
less to be professed by all alike, and then not carried out by any.

That is the position into which Christendom has drifted. The pro-

fessed ministers of Christ are no more his ' disciples,' in the true and
full sense of the term, than are the rest of men who have been

l)aptiscd as Christians. There exists no body of men pledged to a

literal obedience to all the precepts of Jesus, and who, by carrying

them out in their integrity, can be recognised as his disciples, a com-
munity within the community, in the world yet not of the world,

Clirist's city set on a hill which cannot be hid, his salt of which every

man may take a little, his leaven ever working throughout the mass
until the whole be leavened. Failing to realise that high ideal, it

has come to be taken for granted that the peculiar directions given

by Jesus to his disciples are actually impracticable : all men say

so by their lives, though few indeed venture to put their belief

into words, as did the late Dr. Magee, Bishop of Peterborough
(made Archbishop of Y^ork in 18!)1)—to his honour be it recorded.

Speaking at the Diocesan Conference at Leicester, his words are

reported as follows :
' Christianity, however, made no claim to re-

arrange the economic relations of men in the State and in society,

and he hoped he would be understood when he said plainly that it
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was his firm belief that any Christian State carryino- out in all its

relations the Sermon on the ]\Iount could not exist for a week. It

was perfectly clear that a State could not continue to exist upon what
were commojily called Christian princijiles, and it was a mistake to

attempt to turn Christ's kingdom into one of this world. To intro-

duce the princi]iles of Christianity into the laws of the Stute would
lead to absolute intolerance. The law of Christianity Avas self-

sacrifice, impelled by love ; the principle of the State was justice,

impelled by force.' * Bold words, and wise. It is a step in advance
when Christ's precepts are looked upon at all from a practical point
of view. By all means let the truth be recognised, that they are

impracticable in statecraft, and unsuited to any form of human
government. That may lead to the further consideration, that they
are equally unsuited for adoption by individuals generally, and were
never meant to be acted upon except by willing disciples, who must
first count the cost, resolve to give up all things for Christ's sake, and
ever thereafter be able to say, ' as he is, so are we in this world,'— 4 i. joim ir

divorced from wealth, laying up treasure in heaven only, pledged to

patient sufferance and absolute non-resistance, let come what come
may. That was the broad line of demarcation drawn by Jesus
between ' his own which were in the world' and other men. True, i^Joimi

a State, on such principles of action, ' could not exist for a week,'

could not exist at all ; true, a solitary individual in some places might
not exist a day,—Jesus was not suffered longer than three years,

—

but nevertheless the apostles and their co-disciples did continue to

exist, and if discipleship were now to become what it was then, the

flock of Christ, however little, would live, and grow, and spread,

until the world, taught aud animated by example and not merely by
barren precepts regarded as impracticable, would gradually assimilate

the gospel to itself and itself to the gospel, and move fast onward to

that foretold day when it will be proclaimed :
' The kingdom of the n Rev. 15

Avorld, is become the kingdom of our Lord, and of his Christ : and
he shall reign unto the ages of the ages.'

The various accounts of the appearances of Jesus after his resurrec-

tion are condensed, fragmentary, disjointed, and all that can be done
is to collate and compare them carefidly. With respect to the mani-
festation which took place on the evening of the resurrection day,
Luke supplies additional particulars, telling us what Jesus said, and
in what way the interview was terminated. 'And he said unto them, •-^iLuko4i

These are my words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with
you, how that all things must needs be fulfilled, which are written in
the law of Moses, and the prophets, and the psalms, concerning me.'
* The ' has been altered to ' my ' before ' words,' on the authority of
the Vatican and Alexandrine ]\ISS. Jesus proceeded so to explain
the scriptures as to make their import clear to them. ' Then opened " *^

he their mind, that they might understand the scriptures.' The Old
Testament, from Moses to Malachi, was seen, when interpreted by
him, to be full of references, forecasts, anticipations, prophecies of
the Messiah, his death, his resurrection, and the salvation which
through him would be proclaimed to the ends of the earth :

' and he .. ^g, 47

* Pall Mall Gazctt,c, 26 October, 1889.
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said unto tbem, Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer, and

rise a,n;ain from the dead the third day; and that repentance and

remission of sins shoukl be preached in his name unto all the nations,

be.ii-inniui;- from Jerusalem.' After ' written ' the words ' and thus it

behoved ' are omitted, on the authority of the two oldest M8S. The
Revisors note that between ' repentance . . remission ' some ancient

authorities read unto instead of ' and.' Tischendorf renders, ' re-

pentance for remission,' as being the reading of the two oldest MSS.,

but eis, which there takes the place of kai, is properly unto or to.

Whether the word be ' and ' or ' to,' it binds repentance and remis-

sion together, so that the latter cannot exist apart from the ibrmer.

The Greek of ' repentance ' is metanoia, which Dr. Young renders in

ii. Tim. -25 every instance except one by 'reformation.' The Lexicon definition

is ' aftei'-thought ; change of mind on reflection, repentance.' The
word aphcsis, remission, os has been already shown, signifies ' a letting

go, setting free.' The word hamartia, ' sin,' is defined as 'a failure,

error, sin.' As Gentiles,— ' all the nations,'—are here alluded to, it

is evident that ' sins ' here must not be understood in a theological

sense, as transgressions of the laws given by God to Israel, bub

as failures or errors in conduct. ' Repentance to remission of sins
'

is equivalent to ' change of mind to the letting go of errors and
faults,' change of heart and purpose leading on to amendment of

life. There is no ground for attributing the word ' repentance ' to

man and the word ' remission ' to God, as though Jesus had said. The
nations will repent and God will forgive them. Repentance leads to

an actual, not merely forensic remission of sins. ' Repentance ' is a

new heart, and ' remission ' is a new life. That is the salvation of

Jesus, and it was not meant to be simply individual and personal,

but national, preached ' unto all the nations, beginning from Jeru-

salem.' The gospel which the disciples were to proclaim, was ' the

gospel of the kingdom :
' their task was the establishment of a new

community in the midst of the world, which only disciples of Jesus,

animated by his spirit and obedient to his peculiar precepts, could

hope to found, for it must be based on his principles of abnegation of

the world and its wealth, absohite non-resistance to evil, and patient

sufferance in the effort to overcome evil with good. Round such men
1 Luke 48 a church, an assembly of believers would gather : 'Ye are witnesses

of these things.' The word 'and ' before ' ye ' having been omitted,

on the authority of the two oldest MSS., the Revisers note that the

punctuation is open to question : the passage may be read, ' beginning

from Jerusalem, ye are witnesses.' 'Of these things' includes the

repentance and remission of sins, as well as the death and resurrec-

tion of Christ. For that great work,—the conversion and regeneration

of humanity, special gifts were needed, promised, and would be be-

„ 40 stowed. ' And behold, I send forth the promise of my Father upon
you.' Until they felt themselves endowed with supernatural powers,

,. 49 let them not commence their mission :
* but tarry ye in the city,

until ye be clothed with power from on high.' After ' city ' the words
' of Jerusalem ' are omitted, on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
Alford argues, that ' after the command given in this verse 41), the

disciples would not have gone away into Galilee :
' but the word

hilhizd, which is here rendered ' tarry,' is in -fr* instances out of the

47 in which it occurs translated by ' sit ' or ' sit down.' The other
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exception is in the passage : 'And he dwelt (continued—A. V.) there is Acts u
a year and six months,' from wiiich no one would infer that the

person spoken of could not have been absent elsewhere for a few days
during that period. Luke's narrative at this point is obviously con-
secutive, and he continues as follows: 'And he led them out until 24 Luke 50

fl/e// irere over against Bethany
:

' the disciples not only talked but
walked with Jesus after his resurrection

;
yet not lor long, for on

approaching Bethany he made a solemn gesture of farewell and
benediction :

' and he lifted up his hands, and blessed tlicui.' In » 'io

that attitude, and with his friendly Toice yet sounding in their ears,

he separated himself from them, the mode of his departure being as

sudden and inex])licable as his entrance had been. 'And it came to „ 51

pass, while he blessed them, he parted from them.' There, in some
of the oldest authorities, the sentence ends, so that the added words,
' and was carried up into heaven,' are open to question. In the

Sinaitic, which is the oldest MS., they were inserted by a later hand.
If they formed part of the original narrative, they may have been
omitted lest this ascension into heaven should be confounded with
that elsewhere recorded ; if they were subsequently introduced, it

may have been by a transcriber who supposed that this account of

Luke combines what happened on the first day of the resurrection

with what took ])lace subsequently. That was Alford's view. He
says :

' The following discourse apparently contains a summary of

many things said during the last forty days before the ascension
;

they cannot have been said on this evening

:

' but the only basis on
which he rests that idea is the command 'tarry ye in the city,' which
does not warrant the inference of Alford. The narrative proceeds :

'And they worshipped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great „ 52

joy.' Alford considers this as ' a solemn act of worship, now paid to

him as exalted to Clod's right hand.' That is on the assumption,
apparently erroneous, that this was the final ascension of Jesus.

Young renders : 'And they, having bowed before him . .
.' With

bent heads and knees they responded to his parting salutation. The
Revisers note :

' Some ancient authorities omit worsJiippcd him, and.''

Tischendorf does so, although he records no such omission in either

of the three oldest MSS. The souls of the disciples overflowed with
joy, and, observing the injunction to reside in Jerusalem, they spent
most of their time in the temple :

' and were continually in the „ 53

temple, blessing God.' The words ' praising and ' have been omitted,
on the authority of the two oldest MSS., and the word ' Amen ' on
that of the Sinaitic MS.

Here Luke's gospel ends. In it he carried forward the history no
further than the events of the first day of the resurrection. But
Jesus had said to the women :

' Go tell my brethren that they depart 28 Mat. 10

into Galilee, and there shall they see me.' Until they were brought
to believe what the women told them, they may not even have
thought of going, but when Jesus had appeared to them they could
not suppose that his command about establishing themselves in
Jerusalem was meant to override his previous injunction, and to
forbid that temporary absence which it necessitated. On the con-
trary, Matthew states that they went to Galilee, Jesus havino"
previously fixed the place where he would meet them there. ' But is
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the eleven disciples -went into Galilee, unto the mountain where

Jesns had appointed thera.'

The fourth evangelist supplies, in careful and loving detail, an

account of one nianifestation which Jesus made of himself in

(Jalilee, not to all the disciples hut to seven of them who happened

2\ John 1 to be too-ether. ' After these thin.2;s Jesus manifested himself again

to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias.' The way in which he

revealed liimself was so peculiar and striking as to call for an exact

.. 1 description :
' and he manifested himself on this wise.' Tlie

apostles, or most of tliem, had travelled to Galilee as commanded,

there expecting the promised vision of Jesus. They had not yet

entered upon the work of their appointed ministry, and being in the

neighbourhood cf their home and former occupations, they naturally

sought to fill up that gap in their time which followed upon the

absence of their Master and the cessation of their attendance upon

him. Peter, as usual in everything, took the lead in proposing to

„ -2 return for the time being to their old employment. ' There were

together Simon Peter and Thomas called Didymus (that is, Twin),

and Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, and the son.-i of Zehedee, and two

:? other of his disciples. Simon Peter saith unto thetn, I go a fishing.'

„ :; The six others volunteered to accompany him. ' They say unto him,

AYe also come with thee.' So they entered the ship and set about

„ 3 their task. 'They went forth, and entered into the boat.' The
word ' immediately ' is omitted, on the authority of the two oldest

MSS. On eleven chosen men the propagation of the gospel and the

salvation of mankind now depended. As yet they were not endowed

with power from on high for the accomplishment of their office, and

here are seven of them engaged in their old occupation ! Surely

their crucified and risen Lord and Master must be Avatching them,

waiting to pour out upon them at the fitting moment the foretold

holy Spirit, and careful meantime to keep them from falling back

into their original state of earthly-mindedness and unspirituality.

'„ 3 The night was spent in fruitless toil: 'and that night they took

nothing-.' And at daybreak Jesus himself was standing on the lonely

„ 4 shore, seen l)y them, but not recognised. ' But when day was now
breaking, Jesus stood on the beach : howbeit the disciples kne^v not

that it was Jesus.' He called to them, enquiring whether they w^ere

li supplied with food. 'Jesus therefore saith unto them, Children,

have ye aught to eat?' The Greek diminutive is used—'little

children,' the term which Jesus had bestowed upon his disciples as

indicative of that state of innocent helplessness and dependence to

which he had called them. On receiving their reply in the negative,

he told them that if they changed the position of the net, they would

„ 5, G find fish. ' They answered him, No. And he said unto them, Cast

the net on the right side of the boat, and ye shall find.' His object

seems to have been to make them realise their own impotence, and to

demonstrate his power to help them. They threw out the net

according to his suggestion, and found it so heavily laden that they

„ G could not pull it up. ' They cast therefore, and now they were not

able to draw it for the nuiltitude of fishes.' That miraculous draught

recalled a previous similar manifestation of the power of Jesus, and

„ V was enough by itself to identify him. ' That disciple therefore whom
Jesus loved saith unto Peter, It is the Lord.' Peter, impetuous as
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ever, imisfc needs get at ouce to land : instantly he bound his outer

garment about his body and threw himself into the sea, to swim or

wade ashore. ' 80 wiien Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he -i -'"ini r

girt his coat "about him (for he was naked), and cast himself into the

sea.' Tlie Authorised Version has ' fisher's coat ' : the word in the

original is epciidutcs, which is dehned as ' a tunic worn over another,'

from ependuno, ' to put on over.' The distance was about a hundred
yards, and the other disciples attached the overladen net to a small

boat and towed it ashore. ' l)Ut the other disciples came iu the little •' ^

boat (for they were not far from tlie land, but about two hundred
cubits otf) dragging the net full of lishes.' On landing, they per-

ceived that a meal had been prepared for them : a lire was burning,

a fish was frying on it. and there was a loaf. ' So when they got out ,, n

upon the land, they see a fire of coals (Gr. charcoal) there, and fish

(or, a fish) laid thereon, and bread (or, a loaf).' It was all weii-d,

mysterious. Jesus addressed them, bidding them bring some of the

fish they had just caught. ' Jesus saitli unto them, Bring of the fish ., m
which ye have now taken.' Peter went to the boat and hauled in

the net, the fish were taken oat, and being large were counted.
^ Simon Peter therefore went up (or, aboard), and drew the net to - ^1

land, full of great fishes, a hundred and fifty and three.' How the

meshes could have borne the strain, was another marvel in the midst

of marvels : 'and for all there were so many, the net Avas not rent.' •• n

From first to last Jesus was demonstrating to them his possession

iind exercise on their behalf, of supernatural, inexplicable powers.

He now invited the disciples to partake of the meal which had been

provided for them. ' Jesus saith unto them, Come and break your " '-

fast.' With what strange feelings must they have sat down to that

•welcome morning meal ! ^ot one of them ventured to question the

personality of their host, all being fully convinced that he was none
•other than Jesus himself. ' And none of the disciples durst enquire „ \-i

of him, AVho art thou ? kowing that it was the Lord.' Chrysostoni

thus realised the scene : ' They no longer had their former confi-

dence . . . but in silence and much fear and reverence they sat

down, looking on Him . , . seeing His form changed and very

w'onderful, they were much amazed, and wanted to ask him
respecting it, but their fear, and their knowledge that it was no other

ithan He himself, hindered them.' Jesus now approached, broke the

bread and handed it to them, and apportioned the fish between
them. ' Jesus cometh, and taketh the bread (or, loaf) and giveth „ "
them, and the fish likewise.' The evangelist here observes in

passing :
' This is now the third time that Jesus was manifested to " '-i

the disciples, after that he was risen from the dead.' ' His ' has

been altered to ' the ' before disciples, on the authority of the three

Kjldest MSS. This statement is important, serving as a reliable

(due in our attempts to piece together the few historical records

relating to the forty days whicli followed the resurrection of Jesus.

He appeared to his disciples on the evening of that day, agniu after

eight days, and next in (jralilee to these seven.

When the meal was over, Jesus put a question to Peter. ' So " ^'

when they had broken their fast, Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon
.^on of John (Gr. Joanes), lovest thou me more than these ?

' Alford

explains : ' More than these thy fellow-disciples,' and notes :
' The
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word U/osr has l)een strangelj- enough understood (Wliitby, and

otliers) of them's/?, or the employment and furniture of a fisherman.'

That idea involves the assumption that Jesus in speaking pointed to

the fish, or to the fish, boats and appendages : an inference we are

scarcely justified in drawing. Tlie supposition arose out of the fact

that Jesus ordered some of "the fish to be brought, although fish was

already on the fire, and nothing is said of more being required or

used ; but it is possible, and would be very natural, that the com-

mand was understood to mean that a further supply, sufficient for

the seven who sat down, should be placed upon the fire. The
enquiry, Do you love me more than these fishes ? meaning, Do you

love me more than you love these fishes ? would have been strained

and strange, nor—supposing it to have been intended,—would it

luu'e been necessary to bring some of the fish to the spot : the mere

pointing of the hand to the outcome of the bulging net, and the

question, Do you love more than those? would have sufficed. Dismis-

sing that interpretation as far-fetched and untenable, our knowledge

of the circumstances sufficiently elucidates the question. Peter

had always placed himself in the forefront of the apostles, crying

up his own steadfastness and devotion as superior to theirs.

L'(i Mat. o\ When Jesus said :
' All ye shall be offended in me this night,*

" ^^ Peter proudly claimed exemption :
' If all shall be offended in

thee, I will never be offended.' The boast had been falsified,

the boaster having thrice denied his Master. Yet now he is again

making himself as prominent as ever : he must needs jump into

the sea in order to be first on shore, and when some of the

fresh-caught fish are called for, it is Peter who hastens to draw
the net to land. Jesus watched his actions and read his mind, and

. by this sudden, unexpected, disconcerting question, compelled him
to contrast his promises with his performances, and to ask himself

Avhether, comparing himself with his fellow disciples, his love in any
respect exceeded theirs. Peter would not, could not face that issue.

He would fain drop all comparison of himself with others, and simply
•ji John 15 appeal to Jesus as to the sincerity of his own aff'ection. ' He saith

unto him, Yea, Lord, thou kuowest that I love thee.' That, *'yea.

Lord,' must have meant acquiescence in the view of his conduct
Avhich Jesus thus impressed upon him : AYhether more or less than
these, I say not, know not ; but thou kuowest my heart and the

depth of its love to thee. The Revisers note :
' Loro in these places

represents two different Greek Avords.' Young renders :
' Thou

kuowest that I dearly love thee.' Alford explains :
' We may note

that two Gi-eek words, both signifying to love, are used in this con-

versation. The one {agapain) is applied to the ordinary love which
men have to one another, or to the re\erential love which is borne
towards God and man by the child of God ; the other {philein) to

the closer love of a man for his own friend or his dearest relatives.

The former word is used in ch. xi. 5, where it is said " Jesus loved

Martha and her sister, and I^azarus : " the latter by the Jews in

in ch. xi. 37, \yhen judging by the tears of Jesus for Lazarus, they
exclaimed, " See how he luved him "... Peter in his two answers
uses a less exalted word, and one implying a consciousness of his own
weakness, but a persuasion and deep feeling of personal love.' On

„ 15 the reply of Peter, Jesus based a charge. ' He saith unto him, Feed
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my Iambs.' The word used (arniun) is the diminutive of anws, and
is defined as 'a youno- himb, lambkin.' Tiio metaplior chosen
carried with it a call to prompt action, lest the innocent and helpless
'little ones' of Christ should suffer, stray, perish, for lack of over-
siii:ht and care. Peter should take the lead in looking- after them,
and not be saying, ' I go a fishing :

' he must turn shepherd instead
of fisherman. Jesus deemed it necessary to repeat and insist. ' He liUoimio
saith to him again a second time, Simon, son of John (Gr. Joanes},
lovest thou me ?

' The same question was met with the same answer.
' He saith unto him, Yea, Lord ; thou knowest that I love thee.' ],-,

Again the direction, slightly varied in terms : ' He saith unto him, ",
k,

Tend my sheep.' The word rendered 'tend' is poimaind, from
pornien, a shepherd, and the translation in the ' Englishman's ({reek
Xew Testament ' is, ' shepherd my sheep :

' this was'a permanent call
to that pastoral office. Here, and in the next verse, Tischendorf
renders 'little sheep;' Alford explains: 'The word sl/cep is the
diminutive, expressive of allection.' Christ's fiock are all and
always 'little ones' in his eyes, and their true shepherds carry
l)ut the crook to guide them, wielding no weapon of offence or
defence, yet ready always to give their lives for the sheep. To
impress the charge the more deeply on the apostle's mind, Jesus
once more repeats his question. ' He saith unto him the third time, „ i:

Simon, son of John (Gr. Joanes), lovest thou me ?
' Here Jesus uses

instead of a(/apas the word phileis, which had been adopted by
Peter. The word phi/ed signifies not only ' to love,' but ' to show
signs of love, especially to kiss.' It is thus rendered in the passage :

[
Whomsoever I shall kiss, that is he.' In the 24 instances in wliich l'g Mat. 4s

it occurs, it either denotes a preference, or is coupled with an action,
as in the passage : 'They love to stand and pray in tlie synagogues o Mat. 5

and m the corners of the streets.' Peter, oblivious of his former
threefold denial, was vexed by the reiteration of the question thrice. :2ijniH.]7
' Peter was grieved because he said unto him the third time, Lovest
thou me.?' His reply Avas unhesitating: 'And he said unto him, „ ir
Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou knowest (or, perceivest) that I
love thee.' Omniscience or supernatural knowledge is not intended
by the words, 'Thou knowest all things

:

' the verb is eided, which is
defined : to see, to be seen, to know. "Here are a few examples out of
a multitude : 'When Herod saw Jesus he was exceeding glad: forisu.kes
he was of a long time desirous to see him . . . and he hoped to .svr

some miracle done l)y him.' ' Seeing the multitudes, he went up into 5 Mat. 1

the mountain.' 'Thou hionrsi the commandments.' 'Master, we lu Mark is.

hio/r that thou art true.' Peter simply referred to the fact that Jesus i- ^"''^ ^-^

was well acquainted with his life and conduct, his long-continued
adhei'ence as well as his declension and repentance on the night of
the bctrayaJ, and knowing all these things must needs be persuaded
ot his aftection : the verb now is not cidcd but f/inoskd, Avhich is thus
defined

_:
to perceive, gain knowledge of, mark, to examine, to form

an opinion. The love which Peter possessed and Jesus recognised
must take this practical form. 'Jesus saith unto him. Feed mviiUohms
sheep.' In no other way could it be demonstrated, for no otheV
purpose had it been evoked. Peter must take up this task oF
shepherding, with its attendant toil and risk. Jesus would have him
do so under the consciousness that he would be called upon as a good

X 2
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shcpbcril to give his life for the sheep. Now, in the vio-our of

maturity, he was fall of energy, making light of obstacles standing in

the way of his purpose, * Yorily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou

wast young, thou girdest thyself and walkedst whither thou wouldest.'

]By f ischeli'dorf, Young and the ' Englishman's Greek New Testa-

ment ' the word ' young ' is rendered ' younger.' The time would

come when impetuous strength must give place to passive suffering ;

just now he had girded himself, swimming through the waves and

"clambering over the shore to come to Jesus ; in old age he would

liave to rejoin his Lord in a far different way ; he would stretch

fortli his liands to be bound by another, and then be carried to a

place not of his own choosing :
' ])ut when tiiou shalt be old, thou

shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and carry

thee whither thou wouldest not.' The evangelist regarded this as a

prophecy of the kind of marbyrdom which the apostle would finally

undergo. 'Now this he spake, signifying by what manner of death

he should glorify God.' Alford notes :
' Thou shalt stretch forth thy

hands—but not as just now in swimming ; in a more painful manner,

on the transverse beam of the cross ; and another—the executioner

—

shall gird thee,—with the cords binding to the cross. Such is the

traditionary account of the death of Peter.' Having uttered this

solemn warning, Jesus called upon the apostle to nerve himself for his

Master's work and cross. ' And when he had spoken this, he saith

unto him, Follow me.'

The conversation took place while Jesus was walking with Peter,

for we are told that at its close Petei' turned round and saw that one

of his fellow disciples was following, probably foremost among the

rest. ' Peter turning about, seetli the disciple whom Jesus loved

following, which also leaned back on his breast at the supper, and

said, Lord, who is he that betrayeth thee ?
' The word ' then ' {de)

before ' Peter,' has been omitted on the authority of the Vatican and

Alexandrine MSS. The Sinaitic MS. omits the word ' following.'

There had alwavs been a connection between Peter and John, who
had been partners in fishing when Jesus called them to discipleship.

Latterly the intimacy had l)een very close, as appears from the fact

that they went together to the high priest's palace, and ran together

to the tomb. It was natural that Peter should, on learning his own
future destiny, feel a desire to know whether his chosen companion
was appointed to undergo a similar trial. 'Peter therefore seeing

liim saith to Jesus, Lord, and what shall this man do ?' The word
* do ' is needlessly introduced, and makes the enquiry signify, AVhat

shall be this man's course of action ? The Revisers note that the

Greek is simply, 'and this man, what?' Young renders :
' but what

of this one ? ' Alford notes :
' literally, This man, what ? i.e. how

shall this man fare ?
' Jesus checked this spirit of curiosity. The

ultimate destiny of another man could have no practical lesson for

Peter. If the career of the beloved disciple should be lengthened out

till Jesus came to take him hence, what concern was that of Peter's ?

' Jesus saith unto him, If I will that Ire tarry till I come, what is that

to thee ?
' Happen what might to others, upon Peter was laid the

duty of taking up his cross and suffering as his Lord had done :

' follow thou me.' How unwise the question, was shown by the mis-

construction of the answer. ' This saying therefore went forth
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among the brethren, that that disciple shonlrl not die ; yet Jesus

said not unto him, that he should not die ; but, If I will that he
tarry till I come, what is that to thee ? ' Instead of ' should not die,'

Young- renders 'doth not die,' and Tischendorf, ' is not to die.' The
present tense indicates that this was written while the person spoken
of Avas still living'. He attempts no explanation of the saying of

Jesus, but merely repudiates the popular construction which had
been attached thereto. And now at the close of his narrative, the

author reveals his personality, which he had all along seen fit to keep

in the background. The evangelist himself was the individual

referred to, tlie disciple whom Jesus loved, who had leaned back on
his breast at the last supper, had stood beside the cross of Jesus, and
to whom the care of his mother had been committed. 'This is the i;i .luim i-i

disciple which beareth witness of these things, and wrote these

things.' No one could have had better opportunities of making a

iaithful record. His narrative was compiled under a solemn sense of

responsibility :
' which beareth witness of these things.' The change

of tense from the present to the past deserves consideration : ' which

beareth witness ' is followed, not by ' and writes,' but by ' and
Avrote :

' the written records had been made previously, probably at

the time the events ha})pened and the discourses were delivered.

Had that not been the case, we should not expect to find, or be able

to rely upon, the long and exact accounts of the discourses of Jesus

with which this fourth gospel abounds. Alford notes: 'The words

ilicsc iltinys certainly refer to the whole Gospel, not merely to the

Appendix (chapter xxi.), and ai'c quite in 8t. John's style : see

xii. 41 ; XX. 3].' The verse ends with the words: 'and we know ,, -'i

that his witness is true.' Some have taken this to indicate that,

—

this gospel having presumably been compiled by other persons from
information supplied by John,—they now attest their own conviction

of the truthfuhiess of the accounts he had supplied to them. But
there is nothing in this form of expression to justify such a supposi-

tion ; on the contrary, the phrase is one which is pecuhar to this

apostle, whose habit it was to identify himself in this way with those

to whom he wrote. In his epistles we find the very same words :

' We know that, if he shall be manifested, we shall be like him.' s i. John :-'

' We know that we have passed out of death into life.' 'We know „ u
that we have the petitions which we have asked of him.' ' ^Vc -^ '•

"^"'"' ''

know that whosoever is begotten of (Jod sinneth not.' 'We know "
^,

that we are of God.' 'We know that the Hon of God is come.' ", -jit

' We also bear witness ; and thou knowest that our witness is true.' iii- -'"ini vi

Although Alford considers the last chapter of John's gospel to l)e

an appendix, ' added by him, some years probably after the comple-

tion of the Gospel,' he asserts :
' In every part of it, his hand is

plain and unmistakeable ; in every part of it, his character and spirit

IS manifested in a way which none but the most biassed can fail to

recognize ... It certainly contains several words and constructions

not met with elsewhere in John ; but, on the other hand, the whole

cast of it is his ;— the coupling particles are his :—the train of

thought, and manner of narration. The last two verses, from their

contents, we might expect to have more of the epistolary form ;

and accordingly Ave find them singularly in style resembling the

Epistles of John,'
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The evangelist would have his narrative viewed as a record de-

signedly restricted to a few examples of the doings of Jesus : an
account of them all, one after another, would have been, in his

opinion, beyond the world's capacity of reception. ' And there are

also many other things which Jesus did, the which if they should be

written every one, I suppose that even the world itself Vi^ould not

contain the books that should be written.' Alford terms that 'a

l)0i)ular hyperbole.' But is it clear that the intention of the apostle

was to dismiss the idea in that fashion, as though it were a task too

huge for human hands to undertake ? In the first place, the closing

words, "that should be written,' do not correctly represent the origiual

word, which is simply ' written.' What the apostle says is this : that

if the books 'should be written,' the world would not contain the

books Avhen Avritten. That gives a different turn to the sentence.

Here is Dr. Young's rendering, which aims at literality : 'which, if

they may be written one by one, not even the world itself I think

to iiave place for the books written.' The verb rendered ' contain,'

or ' have place,' is choreu, whicii occurs 1) times in the New Testa-

ment. In two iustanc?s it denotes merely capacity in relation to

Mark 2 space: 'so that there was no longer room.' 'Containing two or three

firkins.' The same word is used in the passage: ' passeth (is received

—Youug) into the belly.' In the G remaining passages it denotes a

10 Mat. 11 rohmtarji act of reception. ' All men cannot receive this saying.' ' He
'. 1- that is able to receive it, let him receive it.' ' My word hath no place

7H'.'cor.'-2
^^ y*^^^-' ' Make room for us.' ' That all should come (go forward

—

.i ii. Pet. !i Young) to repentance.' The apostle is speaking of ' the world itself,'

not hyperbolically of its libraries and bookshelves ; and he expresses

the opinion that the world itself, as distinguished from the body of

believers who were not of the world, would not receive, have ftace, or

make room for such marvellous, unprecedented facts. The amplest
consecutive records would not suffice to gain credence with the
world. This last verse was found inserted by a later hand in the

oldest MS. The closing word, 'Amen,' has been omitted, as in the
Vatican and Alexandrine MSS.

The manifestation of Jesus in Galilee described by John, was on
another occasion than that alluded to by ]\Iatthew, the former being

_'s Mat. ic, _
on the sea sh; re and the latter on a mountain. Matthew says :

' But
'"

the eleven disciples went into Galilee, unto the mountain where Jesus
had appointed them. And when they saw him, they worshipped
liim.'' The second ' him ' is omitted in the two oldest M88., but the
Itcvisers have only italicised it. It is added :

' but some doubted
'

;

Y^oung renders :
* they bowed to him, even those who doul)ted.' It

does not follow from Matthew's saying that ' the eleven disciples went
into Galilee,' that they only were present on the occasion. They had
gojie with the definite expectation of seeing Jesus on a certain moun-
tain designated by him : secrecy was neither necessary nor natural ;

on the contrary, as the preaching of Jesus had been chiefly in Galilee,

i)elievers in him, whether professed disciples or not, most likely

abounded in that neighbourhood ; to tbem the words of Jesus and
the hope of the apostles would be, as a matter of course, communi-
(;ated, and probably a considerable number of persons were waiting
and watching with the apostles. Alford notes :

' Verse 17 seems to

17
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present au instance of this fragmentary narrative. The impression

given by it is that the majority of the cJeueii worshipped Him, but

some doubted (not, icheiher tliey should wurship Him; which is

absurd, and. not impHed in the word). This however would hardly

be possible, after the two appearances at Jerusalem in John xx. We
are therefore obliged to conclude that otJiers were present. AYhether

these others were the 500 brethren at once of whom St. Paul speaks

1 Cor. XV. (i, or some other discii)les, docs not appear. Olshausen and

Stier suppose, from the previous announcement of this meeting, and

the repetition of that announcement by the angel, and by our Lord,

that it probably included all Ihe disciples of Jesus ; at least, all who
Avould from the nature of the case be brought together.' As the

eleven had at first obstinately refused to believe those who brought

them the first tidings of the resurrection, it is quite as likely that

their own statements failed to produce entire conviction in the minds

of all who heard them. J\latthew's words may signify, especially as

rendered by Young, that when Jesus appeared his presence and his

identity Avcre so overwhelmingly convincing that all, iucluding those

who had been sceptical, immediately recognised and honoured him
Avith a reverential greeting ; or, if a doubt still lingered in the minds

of any, it must have been dissipated when Jesus approached them and
they heard once more his well known voice. ' And Jesus (;ame to :28 :Miit. is

tliem and spake unto them.' Young renders :
' And having come,

Jesus spake to them.' His words were very solemn and authorita-

tive :
' Saying, All authority hath been given unto me in heaven ., is

iind on earth.' In connection with this w'e may do well to revert to

the words of Jesus to Mary :
' Touch me not (or. Take not hold on 20 Join. 17

me).' The verb in the original is haptomai, and although in the 35

instances in which it occurs it is rendered touch in the Authorised

Version, the primary definition is ' to fasten oneself to, hence to cling

to, hang on by, grasp ' : so that the proper sense seems to be :
' Cling

not to me, for I am not yet ascended to the Father : but go ,
.'

There must at the moment be no detention : let her be as eager to

run w'ith the news to the disciples, as he was to ascend to the Father.

The physical and the spiritual were bound together, so that under the

.new conditions of existence time and space had still to be taken into

account. ' Tarry ye in the city, until ye be clothed with power from -a Luke i'.>

on high.' ' Ye shall be baptized with the Holy (ihost not many days 1 A.tso

hence.' There was a necessity, in the nature of things, for the delay:

forty days had to pass before it could be said of Jesus :
' Being there- -i acIsm

fore at the riglit hand of God exalted, and having received of the

Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath poured forth this, which

ye see and hear.' Step by step Jesus must needs proceed : there must
be a three days' sojourn in the tomb, and then immediately an ascen-

sion to the Father ; next Jesus showed himself at intervals ; after

some further lapse of time, he again appeared, announcing the fact

that he was now invested with universal supremacy.
But this possession of unbounded power throughout the universe,

altered in no respect his predetermined policy and plan of action for

the amelioration of the world. Tiie work which he had begun must
be continued by his disciples on precisely the same lines, '(io ye 28 Mat. lo

therefore, and make disciples of all the nations.' The word ' there-

fore ' is not in the Sinaitic or Alexandrine MSS. ; it is omitted by
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1 i Luke

10 Mat. -y^

Gricsliach, T i soliend orf and Alford, ajid is marked as doubtful bj
Lachmauu and Tregelles. The Authorised Version stands :

' teach

all natious,' altered by the Revisers to ' make disciples of all the

nations.' Younj^- renders :
• having- gone, then, disciple all the

nations." The literal rendering in the ' Englishman's Greek New
Testament ' is :

' Going therefore disciple all the nations.' Tischen-

dorf has :
* Go yc and disciple all the nations.' Alford agrees with

tlie llevisers. Obviously the proper rendering is neither ' teach ' nor
' make disciples of,' but simply 'disciple.' The Greek noun mathetes,

disciple, is converted into the verb maiheteuo, to disciple, The
substantive occurs '2()1 times in the New Testament, and in every

instance is rendered ' disciple.' The feminine form, mathetria,

appears once, in the passage :
* a certain disciple named Tabitha.'

The verb occurs only here and in the following three passages.

Authorised Version., Berised Vc

E^'ery scribe zt;///c-7/,
;

is instructed luito

the kingdom of
\

heaven.
Wlio also liimselt'

;

was Jesus' disciple. •

Every scribe -who

hath been madi; a
disciple to the king-
dom of heaven.
Wlio also himself

was Jesus' disciple.

And
many.

Lad taught
j

And had made
j

many disciples.

YtiuiKj.

Every scribe hav-
ing been instructed

as to the reign of

the heavens.

Who also himself
was a discijjle of

Jesus.

And having made
many disciples.

Englislimaii s Greel-

New Testament.

Every scribe dis-

cipled into the
kingdom of the-

heavens.

Who also himself
was discipled to-

Jesus.

And having dis-

cipled ]nany.

From the consistency of the renderings in the fourth column it is

clear that the correct translation of the passage nnder consideration

is :
' Going, disciple all the nations.' What does that mean ? Clearly

the wording of the Authorised Version, ' teach all nations,' is alto-

gether inadequate to the sense : to teach is not to disciple ; Jesus
taught multitudes, very few of whom ever became disciples. Disciple-

ship requires a voluntary submission to the teacher, and implicit

obedience to the teaching. It is equally clear that the wording of
the Revised Version, ' make disciples of all the nations,' as far

exceeds the true sense as ' teach all nations ' falls short of it. ' Make
disciples of all the nations ' can only be understood to signify that

either every individual in the world" or the bulk of the inhabitants
of the world Avas to be transformed into a disciple of Jesus. That
would be directly opposed to his own aim and method of })rocecding

:

lie never sought to gain disciples in that wholesale fiishion, but on
the contrary insisted upon every one counting the cost beforehand,
and in plain unmistakable words he declai-ed :

' Whosoever he be
of you that renounceth not all that he hath, he cannot be my
disciple.' The disciples were commissioned, not to overthrow and
reverse the policy of Jesus, but to continue and extend it :

' Going,
disciple all the nations :

' the very act of going would be, by itself, a
realisation of the scheme, were no immediate result to follow ; for to
disciple a nation is to plant disciples, be they many or few, in the
midst of it. Jesus did not impose upon his apostles the huge, im-
possible task of converting all mankind ; the smaU success of his
own eiforts demonstrated tlie hopelessness of that ; they could only
go from place to place, obeying his injunction :

' when they persecute
you in this city, Hce into the next.' Is it to be supposed that Jesus
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issned Ji command which could not be executed ? The duty nssijined
to his followers did not exceed their power of performance. The
Avord ' nations ' indicated a restriction rather than an enlaru'ement of
their functioiis. They were to go everywhere preachinj^- tiie gospel

:

first from nation to nation, in order to disci])lc the nations ; after-
wards it would be from town to town, in order to disci])le the entire
community. The first pioneers could but touch the outskirts of the
work, * the nations,' leavinu' it to their successors to carry it on in
cities and villages.

The effect of thus discipliug the nations is described by Jesus in
the solemn words :

' baptizing them into the name of tiie Father and 2s jiat. 1;.

of the Son and of the Holy (Jhost.' Afford noted: 'It is un-
fortunate again here that our English ]]ibles do not give us the force
of this word {eis). In should have been info.'' The ReA'isers have
made the necessary alteration. The expression ' into the name,' or
^to the name,' is equivalent to 'into the power, or authority, or
influence.' 'Far above all rule, and authority, and power, andiEph. 21

dominion, and every name that is kamed.' 'AVherefore also God 2rhii. n, lo

highly e.\alted him, and gave unto him the xa:\ie which is above
every name ; that in the name of Jesus every knee should bow.'
' Baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Ploly Clhost' means, Baptizing them into the ride, authority,
power, dominion—of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
(Uiost. Puttiug that deep and true sense of the words into the
background, they have come to be regarded superficially, chiefly as
the prescribed formula to be used in the administration of the rite of
water-baptism. Alford energetically upheld that view. He con-
sidered the words to constitute an instruction to the disciples, and
commented on them as follows : 'As regards the command itself, no
unprejudiced reader can doubt, that it regards the out/card rife of
])Ai'TiSM, so well known in this gospel as having been practised by
John, and received by the Lord^ Himself. And thus it was imme-
diately, and has been ever since, understood by the Church. As
regards all attempts to explain away this sense, we may say—even
setting aside the testimony furnished by the Acts of the Apostles,

—

tliat it is in the highest degree improbable that our Lord should have
given, at a time when he was summing up the duties of his Church
in such weighty words, a command couched in figurative or am-
l)iguous language—one which He must have known would be
interpreted by his disciples, noAv long accustomed to the rite and its

name, otherwise than He intended it.' If this saying of Jesus had
been understood as a command, how comes it to pass that when
baptism was administered in ajiostolic times we find 110 indication of
the use of such a form of words, but some evidence to the contrary ?

Philip the deacon had been appointed under the auspices of the
apostles, and he ' baptized both men and women,' of whom we ares Acts 12

told that ' they had been baptized i/ifo fhc name of flie Lord Jrsi/s :'
i,-,

no mention of the Father and Holy Spirit. Paul reckoned himself
'not a whit behind the very chiefest apostles,' yet he declared : n ii. o.,-. :.

' Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel.' How can 1 i. o>v. i:

that i)e reconciled with Alford's idea that the administration of
baptism was the very essence of apostleship, and that Jesus had pre-
scribed the form of words to be used by them in administering the
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ill regard to the word bathe. Now consider the passage :
* batliing

them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Oliost.' Is not that eqnally so ? On two occasions only Jesus men-
tioned waterrbaptism, speaking of it as the baptism of Joim. The
expression, ' bathing them into the name/ is undoubtedly figurative;

to assert that it means, 'bathing them with water into the name/ is

to make an unauthorised addition to the words of Jesus. The
' Teacher's Prayer Book,' in quoting the passage, actually inserts the

words 'with water,' between brackets : a clear admission that other-

wise it does not carry that sense. True, the apostles continued the

practice of water-baptism, but that they did not, could not have re-

garded it as the medium for imparting the holy Spirit, is evident

from the fact that the gift of the holy Spirit followed, not upon bap-

tism, but upon the laying on of the apostle's hands. "We read that

Peter and John, 'when they were come down, prayed for them, that s Acts 15

they might receive the Holy Ghost : for as yet he was fallen upon „ it;

none of them : only they had been bathed into the name of the Lord
Jesus. Then laid they their hands on them, and they received the

Holy Ghost.' Again :
' They were bathed into the name of (he Lord 19 Acts 5,0

Jesus. And when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy
Ghost came on them.' But what the apostles did not claim for bap-

tism, has been and is still claimed for it by others. After aduiiuister-

ing the rite, the Priest (of the Church of England) thanks God, 'that

it hath pleased thee to regenerate this Infant Avith thy Holy Spirit.'

It is so easy a thing for parents to bring their children to the font

for baptism, that there is no temptation to omit the custom ; to de-

cline, on any ground, to have a child baptized, would be to assume a

position which is in itself undesirable, and a responsibility which is

uncalled lor. The ceremony can do the child no harm, and the re-

sponsibility attaching to the rite rests properly on the clergyman who
administers it. The practice, with all that appertains to it, is not

likely to be called in (juestion by laymen generally, until the time

comes when deep and earnest thought shall take the place of indif-

ference, half-heartedness, easy, unenquiring acquiescence in what is

taught and preached by the clergy. Habitual church-goers arc not

<lisposed to undertake a crusade against infant baptism. But in

another quarter there is a sign of the times which deserves to be read

and considered. There is a large portion of the community who have
long lived among us as sheep not having a shepherd, frequenting

neither churches nor chapels, and whose ears and hearts the clergy

have never gained. Over large multitudes of them the leaders of the

'Salvation Army' have secured an influence as complete as it is

peculiar. The system of doctrinal theology enunciated by the
' General,' is accepted by his followers with as little doubt and diffi-

culty as that of the Church of England is by its professed adherents.

If there be in the ' Army ' any inclination whatever towards the ex-

isting priesthood, with its claims and sacraments, it certainly is not

in the direction of infant baptism. Here is an account of the
' Dedicatjon of the Gknkrai/s Gkaxdchili). La M:u-cchale, and,

after la Marcchalc, la Marechale's baby girl Victoire, granddaughter
of (icneral Booth, who yet in its long clothes, was solemnly dedicated

to the service of God and o\ the Salvation Army, formed the central

figures at the crowded gathering at Exeter Hall lust evening. This
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Avas in celebration of the ninth anniversaiy of the commencement of

the cam])ai,<;n in France and Switzerland under tlie direction of la

Marechale and her husband, Commissioner Clibbnrn. The General

presided, and the hall was fairly decorated with tricolour banners and
hangings, and upon the platform were the " band of the household

Troops" and the Junior Staff" Baud, in their bright uniforms, whilst

further colour was supplied by the native costumes worn by several

Asiatics. After singing and prayer, and an address by the General,

la Marc(-hale rose and sang a solo in French, her husband's bass voice

coming in "with the chorus " En Avant " I'epeated several times, and
a cornet taking up the air at first pianissimo, and swelling gradually

louder as the hymn proceeded. Then la JMarechale sang the hymn in

English, and the audience quickly took up the chorus, " Go on, Go
on," repeating it again with ever increasing fervour. At length it

ceased, and la Marechale, in straightforward, earnest words, gave an
account of the work of the Army in Paris, speaking at considerable

length, but holding her audience fast until she finished with a verse

or two of the hymn and the chorus " Go on." Commissioner Clib-

burn. Captain (]\Iadenioiselle) Roussell, and several others spoke, a

Swiss captain and a French captain addressing the audience in French,
which was translated sentence by sentence, by an English captain, who
Avas, if possible, more energetic and gesticulatory than the ofticers

supplying the speeches in the original. This done, the General said

very audibly to some one on the platform, '' ISfow," and there was a

stir of expectation, which Avas intensified as la JFarecbale appeared
carrying the little one in her arms. Then standing one on each side

of the (ieneral, the red and blue staff banner being held over their

heads by a scarlet jerseyed officer, the child was dedicated. The
General reminded his au(li(mce of the three great points of the Sal-

vation Army theology. The first Avas separation from all evil, the

second an entire surrender to God to do His will, and the third a

consecration of themselves and all they had to promote the glory of
God, with the object of removing the sins and miseries of mankind.
In this case the child was dedicated to the service of God and of Jesus
Christ. During the ceremony the General took the child in his arms
as a token of its surrender by its parents to God . . . Returning it

to la Marechale, he said, " Mother, I give it back to your arms, in

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and I join your hands here in

mine" (suiting the action to the word) "that you may fulfil the pro-

mises that you have made." Then he asked the audience to join with
him in prayer Avith " fixed bayonets," and all hands having been
raised in response a mighty "Amen" followed, the ^Marechale broke
into a hymn, in which everybody joined, the General pronounced the
blessing, and the ceremony ended.' *

That remarkable scene indicates a determination to set aside
clerical and ' Church ' dogmas, and to replace the ordinance of
infant baptism by a totally different ceremony. It can scarcely be
denied that General Booth has grasped at the substance of which
baptism also is a shadow. He has adopted the idea of dedication to
God and Christ, casting ruthlessly aside the superstitious notion that
only in and through the sacrament of baptism an infiut is ' made a

* Thiihj r,raplik\ 19 March, 1890.
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member of Christ, the child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom
of heaven.' Any truth there may be in that doctrine, is equaUy true

of the dedicatory service inaugurated by j\Ir. Booth : infant baptism
was instituted by the 'Church,' infant dedication has been devised by
the' Army ;' the Church is nothing more and the Array is notliing

less, than an ' assembly ' of believers. The ' Church,' in that true

sense of the word, which has tiie most of love, truth and wi.sdom,

and the least of error and false pretensions, will best represent and
carry out the purpose of its Founder—Jesus Christ. ' If any man s Kom. o

hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his ;
' if any Church has

not the Spirit of Christ, it is none of his. To say the least, it is

doubtful whether Jesus ever insisted upon water-baptism, and it is

certain that he did not ordain infant baptism. But the things which
he did command, he was most anxious siiould be kept in memory and
practice :

' teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I com- '-s ^i;it. 20

manded you.' Tischendorf renders ' observe ' as ' keep ;' the original

word is terco, which is thus defined :
' to give heed to, watch nar-

rowly, to take care of, keep, guard.' AVhat were the things he would
have his disciples so careful about ? AYhat was the peculiar and dis-

tinctive teaching of Jesus ? The answer of the Church of P^ngland

to tliis question would seem to be :
' Only two sacraments, as gene-

rally necessary to salvation, that is to say, Baptism, and the Supper
of the Lord.' Of Baptism it can only be said that it rests upon the

foundation of universal practice, rather than upon any direct com-
mand of Jesus : he does not say, ' whatsoever I now command,' but,
' whatsoever I commanded you,' and no previous command of bap-

tism exists in the gospel narratives. In the last supper the words
' take this,' ' take, eat,' ' take ye,' ' drink ye all of it,' applied to the

paschal feast, and the instruction ' this do in remembrance of me,'
' this do ye, as oft as ye drink //,' to its yearly celebration. The
expression, ' all things whatsoever I commanded you,' obviously in-

cludes a variety of precepts imposed upon the disciples in their

character of disciples ; and those things lie plainly open to our dis-

covery and comprehension. ' Swear not at all . . . Resist not him 5 Mat. 34

that is evd (or, evil) . . . Love j^our enemies, and pray for them that " '•'

persecute you . . . Lay not up for yourseh'cs treasures upon the earth ,. ^^\^ ^,^ .,q

. . but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven . . . Judge not ... 7 Mat. 1

'

"

]^e not anxious for i/our life, wdiat ye shall eat ; nor yet for your body, il> Luke 22

what ye shall put on . . . Seek ye his kingdom . . . Sell that ye have, „ 31, 33

and give alms ; make for yourselves purses which wax not old, a

treasure in the heavens that faileth not . . . Whosoever he be of you i-i Lh'^'^' 33

that renounceth not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple . . .

Ye also ought to wash one another's feet ... A new commandment I 13 jnimu

give unto you, that ye love one another ... By this shall all men • -^"^

know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another.' These, "' ^'^

and others of the same character, are the distinctive precepts of

Jesus, and by the observance or neglect of them must his disciples be
judged. His commands were supplemental to those contained in the

law and in the prophets. 'If thou wouldest enter into life, keep lo Mat. ir

{terco—the same verb) the commandments,' said Jesus. 'Which?'
asked the man, and on being referred to the decalogue answered, 'All " -"

these have I observed.' That foundation of morality and justice

had beeu laid ages ago. Had Jesus nothing more to teach and en-
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join ? ' What lack I yet ?
' Yes : liere, if he Troiilcl receive it, was

IS Mat. 21 one of the commands of Jesus :
' If thou wouldest be perfect, go,

sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have

treasure in heaven : and come, follow me.' That is still the touch-

stone of discipleship, and no sacraments, no doctrines, no preaching

of a gospel apart from it, can serve the cause of Jesus or help

towards the establishment of his kingdom. Strange ! that the very

precepts which constitute the groundwork, the glory, the hope and
power of Christianity, should be precisely those which have fallen

into desuetude. They have come to be regarded as visionary, im-

practicable, as unsuited to professed disciples of Jesus as they are to

that outside ' world ' which he sought, through them, to teach and
save. These commands of his, so peculiar, so unearthly, so un-

welcome, so hard to receive and to obey, are those which he was so

urgent on his disciples to 'observe.' The word in the original

denotes careful and vigilant holding : it is rendered variously in that
K! Acts 23 sense, as in the passages :

' charging the jailor fo Icoop them safely :

'

5i. Thes. 23 ' May your spirit and soul and body he pronerved entire ; '
' reserved

1 1. Pet. 4 ^jj heaven for you.' The apostles by precept and example did indeed

teach, keep, preserve Christ's sayings, but that high standard of life

has not been maintained by those who have claimed to be their duly

appointed successors, and so we cherish a pseudo gospel, acknowledge
Christ as king, proclaim his kingdom, but fail to realise it. Not to

2s Mat. 20 snch a condition of society does his promise apply :
' and lo, I am

with you alway (Gr. all the days), even unto the end of the world
(or, the consummation of the age).' The word, 'Amen,' has been
omitted, as in the three oldest MSS.

The closing words of Jesus recorded in Mark's gospel seem to be
an independent account of what was said to the disciples in Galilee

10 Mark ir. as related by Matthew. 'And he said unto them, Go ye into all the

world, and preach the gospel to the whole creation.' The word
' proclaim ' is preferable to ' preach,' the latter word being too much
bound up with the idea of delivering sermons, ' Every creature

'

has been altered by the Revisers to ' the whole creation.' Young
renders literally :

' Having gone into all the world, proclaim the good
news to the whole creation.' Alford explains :

' This word creaiion,

or creature, appears never in the New Testament to be used of

manlcind alone . . , The expression is the same as in Rom. viii. 22 :

" the whole creation groaueth and travaileth in pain together (or,

with us) until now." ' The original word kiisis, is thus defined :
' a

founding, settling, foundation ; 2, a making, creating : the creation

of the viiiverse. II, the world or universe itself. 2, a created thing,

creature.' Therefore the passage must not be understood as :
' pro-

claim to the whole creation—the good news,' but, as it stands :

' proclaim—the good news to the whole creation.' Christ's message
is a ' gospel to the whole creation,' for it aims at nothing less,

and can compass nothing more, than the refounding, resettling

of the constitution of the world, -leading up to the foretold

3 Acts 21 ' times of restoration of all things ' through the regeneration of
humanity.

10 .Mark 10 Jcsus coutiuued :
' He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved.' Young renders : ' He who hath believed, and hath been
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baptized, shall be saTcd '
; Tischendorf :

' He that believed and was
baptized shall be saved.' Baptism is here joined to faith, which is

its antecedent ; the submission to baptism is the sign and seal

of that faith-which must precede the ceremony of initiation into the

company of disciples. ' He that believcth and is bathed shall be
saved '

: bathed with water if you will, bat none the less, rather so

much the more evidently, as shown by the voluntary adoption of
that fio^ure or syml)ol, ' bathed into the name of the Father and of
the 8on and of the Holy Ghost.' Ijcing bathed with water was
merely si.tjnificant of being bathed into that 'name,' or 'into the '^ •\''t'< i''-

name of the Lord Jesus,' or ' into Christ Jesus,' or ' into his death,' (Vi!ni?u s

or ' into Christ ' : the expression might be varied, but the thing ^ ^''^'-
-"

signified was the same :' For in one Spirit we were all bathed into i-'i- cor. is

one body,' as the Israelites ' were all bathed into Moses in the cloud i'* •• Coi-. 2

and in the sea.' These passages are sufficiently clear as to the views
of Paul respecting Avater-baptism, and that the apostle Peter
regarded it as merely typical, appears irom his comparison of it to

the salvation of Noah and his i'amily ' through water.' Here is :i i. Pet. -lo.

Young's literal rendering: 'The long-sufPering of Uod did wait, in
"

the days of Noah—an ark being a preparing—in which few, that is,

eight souls, were saved through water ; to which also an antitype

doth now save us—baptism.' The apostle is careful to add, that

not the act of bathing (baptism) availed, but the state of mind it

indicated :
' (not a putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the

qnestion of a good conscience in regard to God) ' : not the ceremony
itself, but the requirement annexed thereto : the word ' question ' is

rendered in the Authorised Version 'answer,' by the Revisers
'interrogation' or 'inquiry,' by Tischendorf 'inquiry,' by Luther
'Bund,' 'covenant.' The term 'save 'is used both by Jesus and
Peter in connection with baptism and the faith it symbolises. The
verb in Greek is sozo. Although rendered by tlie translators in 7

ways : 'heal, preserve, save, save self, do well, be whole, make whole,'

the English words ' save ' or ' preserve ' cover the definitions given
in the Greek-English Lexicon. To ' be saved or preserved ' means
simply either to be kept from an evil threatened, or delivered from
an evil actually incurred : one who is ' saved ' is merely retained in

or restored to his natural condition. It must therefore be a mistake
to suppose that the 'salvation' of an individual or of mankind
denotes more than a restoration to that state of being which accords
with the constitution of om* nature and the original design of our
Creator, An inspection of the lOG passages in which the verb
'save,' sozo, occurs, and of the 49 passages in which the noun
* salvation ' soteria, soh'rion, occurs, will be found to justify this

conclusion. Faith in Jesus, in his 'good news,' in 'the reign of
(Jod,' in his method of bringing it to pass, coupled with a 'bathing
into his name ' as significant of discipleship to him, will put a man
into his right position towards God and men, now in this world, and
hereafter in the life to come. Is not that the true and full sense of

the assurance given by Jesus :
' He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved ' ? There can l)e no ' salvation ' apart from disciple-

ship, which is the sole, divinely-appointed remedy for all the evils

which afflict humanity. Whoever disbelieves that grand, heaven-
revealed truth, whoever lacks faith in the efficacy of the 'gospel of
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the Iviiiijdom ' and the discipleship which must iatrodnce and
iCMiiikiG jierpetuate it, is c-hav2:eable with folly, if not with guilt: 'bub he

that disbeUeveth sliall be condemned.' The Authorised Version
has :

' but he that believeth not shall be damned.' Young and
Tisehendorf render ' condemned.' Alford did not change the word,

but noted :
' shall he damiiecl, i.e. in the most solemn sense.' As a

theological sense has com-e to be attached to the word, it is all the

more im]Dortant to ascertain its proper import. The original verb is

Icatahriiw. There is another verb Icn'no, from which come the sub-

stantives Jcrima and Icrisls. Krino is thus defined :
* to separate,

divide, put apart, to decide a contest or dispute, to jadge of, estimate,

to question, examine, bring to trial, to pass sentence upon, condemn.'
The woi'd is rendered in the Authorised Version in 15 ways, but the
word ' judge ' will correctly convey its meaning in the Wd passages

in which it occurs. The word Irrima is rendered in 7 ways, but the
word ' judgment ' applies to each of the 28 passages. The word
hrisis is rendered by accusation, condemnation, damnation and judg-
ment, which might properly be restricted to ' judgment ' in the 48
passages. Krino, Jcrima and Irrisis all relate to the act of investi-

gating and adjudicating upon a matter, in a way more or less

judicial. The verb laiiakriab is simply defined :
' to give judgment

against : to condemn, sentence," and appears to relate to the mere
delivery of a judgment, apart both from the trial and the execution
of the sentence. This sense is confirmed by a consideration of the
19 passages in ndiich the word occurs. The Authorised Version
renders it in only two ways, 'condemn' and 'be damned,' and
the Revisers by th'.; former word only. Its scope is evident

11 i.uke 31 from the following instances :
' The queen of the south shall rise

up in the judgement with the men of this generation, and shall

condemn them ' :
' condemn ' obviously does not mean to examine,

pronounce and execute a judicial sentence, but denotes only a
14 Miuk w comparison and contrast. ' They all condemned him to be liable

to death '
: that was the expression of their opinion, not a decree

]s,i„hii3i of execution, for they admitted: 'It is not lawful for us to
a H.I.. 7 put any man to death.' ' Through which he condemned the world,'

that is : the faith of Noah stood out in strong contrast to the
'1 ii. ivt. G unbelief of the world. ' Turning the cities of Gomorrah into ashes

condemned them with an overthrow :
' which is explained to mean,

'made them an example.' The nouns liatuh-iina, 'condemnation,
sentence,' and katakrisis, ' condemnation,' carry a similarly restricted
sense of krima and krisis, the 5 passages in which they occur relating
to a condemnatory decision apart from any trial or sentence. The
object of choosing the word katakrind instead of krind is, therefore,
perfectly obvious. Jesus was not referring to any doom of judirineut
or punishment, but simply asserting, in fact foretelling, the folly and
juistake of those who have no confidence in his apiiointed method for
the salvation of the world-: 'he that disbelieveth shall be con-
demned,' as his own generation would stand condemned by the queen
of the south and the men of Nineveh. The charge of^' disbelief,'

in the sense in Which Jesus used the term, does not properly apply to
those who reject the docti-ines of theology now currerit and the
system of Christianity universally prevalent. Before any man can
be justly reproached with a rejection of the salvation of Jesus and of
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the g-ospel of the kingdom which he coramaudcd his disciples to
proclaim, it must l)e shown that the salvation, the gospel and the
kiugdoni now offered and existent among us accord with his teaching
and with tire subse(|uent embodiment of his idea by his apostles. A
careful, honest, rigid, impartial investigation of the gospels, has led up
to the lamentable conclusion that the scheme of salvation promulgated
and inaugurated by Jesus has been departed from, misunderstood,
distorted. In its present shape, it is little better than a parody of
]iis method, that which is vital to it being absent and replaced by
dogmas and practices Avhich have no essential connection with it.

"We, the professed followers of Jesus, have ceased to insist upon what
he taught, and are engaged in teaching much which he taught not ;

we have failed to do the things he commanded, which were to
constitute the peculiarity and ensure the permanence of his doctrine,
and we rely instead upon creeds, observances, modes and forms of
worship which he commanded not. The precepts delivered in the
sermon on the Mount, and elsewhere, for the guidance of disciples,

are practically repudiated by us : they have become a dead letter,

as though they had never been laws of Christ at all, or as if they
were laws repealed. To this departure from the first principles of
Christianity, must be attributed its non-success ; its social power is

gone, and in place of it we fondly imagine and seek a salvation which
is individual

; the ' body of Christ,' the nucleus of devoted disciples
round which adherents from the Avorld without should gradually
gather, has no tangible, visible existence ; we are baptised Christians,
as a matter of course, from infancy, or we may have been baptised
as adults, and the results of that baptism are supposed to be a secret
locked up in our own breasts, for such a profession of discipleship
involves no renunciation, beyond a verbal one ,- there is nothing
about us, except church or chapel-going and worship, to mark us out
as followersof Jesus, nothing to entitle us to an application to our-
selves of his chosen simile, ' a city set on a hill,' and which ' cannot 5 Mat. u
be hid.' For want of faith in Jesus we need to reproach, not the
sceptic or agnostic, but rather ourselves ;

' he that disbelieveth shall
be condemned :

' we have long since ceased to believe in the efficacy
of the plan and precepts of action enunciated by our Lord, and must
stand condemned before him and the world, both for our departure
therefrom and the evil consequences thereby entailed. We have to
choose between admitting the self-application of this condemnation,
or confessing that we are not and never have been ' discijiles ' of
Jesus, in the only true and real sense of that designation. Which of
these alternatives shall we adopt ? For the system of religious belief
which has come down to us by inheritance, no man living, be he
clergyman or layman, can be held responsible ; l)ut each man's reL.pon-
sibility begins from the moment when the truth is first apprehended
by him. A mere intellectual assent to this new aspect of Christianity
Avill be the first and natural result of changed ideas on the subject,
and for most of us that will suffice. If we believe that ' discipleship

'

to Jesus was made and left by him optional and not compulsory, then
our altered and enlarged opinion with respect to the duties Incum-
bent upon 'discipleship ' will not trouble us, if only we are content to
take the lower place of simple ' beli'.>vers' in Christ, instead of calling
ourselves his ' disciples ' or ' followers.' But if, yielding to the same
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conviction, \\c Avisli to become truly his 'disciples,' we must shrink

from nothing he has commanded, but must accept his call with all its

consequence's. The raising and determining of such a question must

necessarily be accompanied by great searchings of heart. How will

our ecclesiastical systems, and "the rulers in our spiritual hierocracy,

bear such a strain "^as that ? It will be found that the taking up of a

true ' discipleship ' involves the putting away of all that is extrinsic

11 ii. Cor. 3 from it. A return to ' the simplicity and the purity that is toward

Christ ' will be no easy matter. The priestly system exists through-

out the whole of Christendom, and we are all" alike entangled by it.

The clergy are no more chargeable than the laity with its exist-

ence and continuance ; we were all born into it, as we were into our

respective ])olitical systems and nationalities, and all that we can do,

rulers and the ruled alike, is to make the best of our conditions of

existence, and seek to modify them acording to our convictions and

requirements. Our ecclesiastical polity is no institution of Christ ;

it is the natural outgrowth of the best intentions, founded indeed

upon his teaching, but largely intermixed with human errors and

additions. The thiugs which Jesus commanded his disciples were

few, but of the utmost importance. The 'Church' has made them

fewer still, has, in fact, dropped the whole of them, and taken up as

his two thiugs only. Baptism and the Lord's Supper, which were not

so plainly and positively enjoined. When true discipleship ceased,

sacerdotalism took its place. The plan of Jesus for the salvation of

mankind was despised and rejected, as being too simple for the

world's requirements. Only by a return to it can our faith in him as

our Saviour and Redeemer be shown. Whether we cau discern its

advantages and foresee its results, or not, his disciples are equally

bound, in loyalty to him, to adopt and adhere to it. But we need be

at uo loss to forecast its efi'ects and appreciate its wisdom. Imagine

the beneficial influence which would have been exerted on society by

the existence in its midst of a body of men living in strict accordance

with the rules laid down by Jesus ; not all of them preachers and

teachers like our clergy, but employed in the various businesses

and avocations of life, excepting such as were contrary to their

profession. Soldiers they could never be, and must at all hazards

refuse to become, having been commanded not to resist evil, and
never to return blow for blow. Neither could they undertake any
judicial or legal functions, acting on the precept, * Judge not, that

ye be not judged.' Of course such men would he open to insult and
injury, being as helpless against violence as are children and women ;

but who would think of harming those who were innocent and
2 i. Pel. :23 without olfcnce, recognised followers of their Master, ' who, when he

was reviled, reviled not again ; when he suffered, threatened not ?
*

Some simple symbol miglit be needed be distinguish them from
others : a cross woi'n upon the breast would then carry a significance

which it cannot have now, and it would be deemed as inlamous to

attack its wearer as it would be to trample on a child or strike a
5 Mat. 40 -woman. A literal compliance with tlue precept :

' If any man would
go to law with thee, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloke

also,' might seem to leave disciples exposed to fraud and chicanery

;

but a judicious choice of the persons with whom they dealt would
obviate that risk, and legal contention is certainly not a blessing to
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be desired, nor its avoidance, at any cost, an evil to deplore. True
disciples of Christ would, indeed, have little bevond the ' coat ' and
the c oke to tempt the cupidity of covetous and unprincipled men
i>aily labour for the supply of daily needs would be the normal con-
dition 0. their existence. The apostolic injunction, ' Jf any will not 3 ii. Thes. lo
work-, neither let hini eat,' would obviously be incumbent on all whohad relinquished both the right and the wish to hold property. Con-
sider how the conjoined laws of work and poverty would act The
disciples would be paid for their labour like other men, and yet no
individual among them would amass a store for himself; heartily and
Jiterallyeach one of them must be able to pray, ' (live us this day
our daily bread.' To earn upon the one hand, and to spend upon the
other would be twin duties of life, in opposition to the principle of
hoarding up for the future, with a view to living at some time, either
from necessity or choice, without labour. To the worldly minded
the precept: 'Be not therefore anxious for the morrow: for the o Mat. 34
morrow will be anxious for itself,' sounds shockingly indiscreet only
they are withheld ])y a sentiment of reverence from criticisino- it
let

. esus shrunk not from enunciating it, and his followers must
not shrink from acting upon it. Nor would their risk in doino- so be
greater, or as great, as that which is always run by those who act
upon the contrary principle :

' They that desire to be rich tall into a o i- Ti.n. o,

temptation and a snare and manv foolish and hurtful lusts such as
^°

drown men in destruction and perdition. For the love of money is
a root of all evils.' From that, the disciples of Jesus would be
exenipt

:
the obligation to get rid of their money as soon as earned

would be deemed by them as sacred as the duty of earnino- it The
first, the natural and proper effect of that would be—the pix^-alence
of a more elevated condition of existence. No thought of spendino-
money in vice, excess, selfish indulgence of anv kind, would harbour
in the ramd of a disciple

; the only question Vith him would be, as
to how his money could be most judiciously expended. There would
be no stinting of suitable food and raiment ; the comforts of the
household would be the primary care, and the l)est education would
be sought for the children. To provide a permanent home would no
more be a holding of property than to provide the body with clothiuo-
and a certain sum might well be set apart towards the purchase of "a
House

: that object attained, the rent saved would be an addition to
the income Insurance against accidents, and as a provision for the
family at the bread-winner's death, would be deemed a legitimate
expeuditure._ On the means of mental culture, recreation, and all
that appertains to social refinement and rejoicing, there would be an
nngrudging-outlay, not restricted to the few, but freely participated
in by all. j^or the barrier of class distinctions between the disciples
would crumble away and disappear, he who now stands higliest in
position and respect being not one whit degraded, and the Ijrother of
low degree becoming gradually exalted to the same level. Such a
state of existence would work, in one generation, a marvellous chano-em the tone and conditions of society, and if perpetuated, the trans-
formation would 1)6 like that from earth to heaven. AVhcn a man
having great possessions becomes a disciple, his first thought will behow best to deal with his property conformably to the will of Christ
Imagine him to be a millowner, with extensive premises and ma-
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chinery, and employing some hundreds of workers. To sell every-

thing and give to the poor, would be the height. of folly in these days ;

Jesus only advised that in the case of one wealthy person, and if the

young man had parted with his estate, the responsibility of distributing

the proceeds, not all at once but judiciously, would still have rested

upon his shoulders. A wealthy manufecturer would naturally con-

sider foremost the interests of his workpeople. To shut up the mill

and make huge donations, would certainly be no real benefit to them,

but would be an encouragement to improvidence, and another step

towards the pauperisation of the masses. Ko : it would be best for

him still to hold everything as a steward for his Master, simply

resolving thenceforth to retain as his own no unspent profits. His

style of living need not be altered ; there would be no obligation to

reduce his iiersonal and family expenditure, everything lawful and
expedient in that direction being not only allowable but praise-

worthy. Suppose his yearly surplus income to amount to £10,000.

He will decide how much of that ought to be disposed of in the

shape of increased wages ; how much in providing better dwellings

and surroundings and means of physical recreation and mental im-

provement for all in his employment. He would probably open in

his ledger a ' Workmen's Capital Account,' crediting it with a per-

centage of the annual profits, and letting it be knowm that, under
certain necessary restrictions and conditions, in the framing of which
they themselves should be consulted, it would belong to them jointly,

and represent their share in the concern and its future profits. When
all this had been done, there would probably be little left to dispose

of, and little call, legitimately, for help elsewhere : for as this system

extended, the need for our so-called 'Charities' would disappear.

Dispensaries for the sick, asylums for those past work, orphanages

ibr children, and such like, are the outgrowth chiefly of the inade-

quate remuneration of labour and the strain and greed of competition

in business. AVith the removal of these causes their elfects would
gradually cease ; nor would there be much room for home missionary

societies, with their armies of paid agents in the shape of Scripture

readers. True discipleship must needs laugh to scorn the idea that

money and printing, even the printed Scriptures, can avail much for

the propagation of the gospel.

Assume the new disciple to be a landed proprietor mth. a large

rent-roll. What shall he do ? His existing position is anomalous,
and would be deemed a strange one, if we had not become accustomed
to ifc. For he claims as his individual property the very soil itself,

not only so much of it as he cultivates or builds on, but gardens and
farms on which other men's capital and labour are employed, and
houses, after the lapse of a term of years, on the erection of which
not one penny of his own or his ancestors' money was ever expended.
That is a law, not of right but of might, and its spirit is in direct

contravention to the Mosaic law of Jubilee, which provided that

every fiftieth year land sold should revert to its original owner, and
mortgages should be cancelled, whereas under our system of lease-

holds, houses built by one man revert, in less than a century, to the
descendants of another man. It is no proper answer to this charge
of spoliation, to assert that a bargain has been made : the landowners
practically dictate its terms by refusing to part with the freehold.
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Tho title of the fee-simple—real estate, that is, estate of the realm or
royal estate, elucidates the origin of the custom. The kiug- as
supreme ruler granted land to his favourites, with or without condi-
tions of service, which have gradually fallen into desuetude ; the
system is to blame, not the aristocracy who inherit under it. Like
air, water and light, land—apart Irom human labour—is God's
gift

;
the clearing or reclaiming of it, like the planting, or sowing,

or l)uilding, appertains to individuals, who are entitled to reap the'
fruits of their toil. The enfranchisement of leaseholds is a matter
which should be undertaken by the legislature. A law needs to be
passed making any contract invalid which provides for the handing
oyer of property at a future date without an assessment of its value!
Under the existing system, the new disciple of Jesus might wake to
a realisation of the fact that he was in possession of a huge income
bringing with it no labour or responsibility. Beyond the servants of
his establishment, only his tenants have any direct claim upon him,
and if they are fairly prosperous there would be no call for largess to
them. Of course, if they were poor, as multitudes of them are in
Ireland, his first duty would be to reduce their rents to the level of
their means, in some cases even remitting them altogether for a
period. But to find an outlet for all his wealth, he would have to
scan the horizon for opportunities of using it, that is, of consuming
Its annual increment. That would be no easy problem, no light
task. He could no longer be an idle man, responding as he mnst^to
his Lord's question and call: 'Who then is the faithful and wise 24 Mat. 45
servant, whom his Lord hath set over his household, to give them
their food in due season ? Blessed is that servant, whom his lord
when he cometh shall find so doing.' Schemes would have to be
devised for the welfare of the community: sanitarv improvements,
gymnasiums, parks, technical institutions, art exhibitions, dwellings
replete with comforts and conveniences,— all undertaken and raain-
tained so as to pay only a low rate of interest. All that would not
exhaust the store

; and the outlay on such things would not be
occasional and spasmodic, but must continue year after year, the
duty and object of the benefactor being to guard against any accu-
mulation of riches kept under his own control. "What an incalcu-
lable amount of good and happiness would result from such a course
of action on the ]oart of only one of the world's many millionaires !

And if several of them joined the ranks of the disciples, what a
transformation would a few years accomi^lish in the aspect of the
world and the state of society ! Jesus decreed that the renunciation
of wealth should be inseparable from discipleship, and he knew well
what he was about in insisting upon it. It was the only means of
equalising mankind, and of elevating the masses to that level of
virtue and culture which is the proper condition of humanity. God
has joined together body, soul and spirit, and together they must
rise or fall : there is no salvation of the one apart from the other. Here
is what Sir James Crichton Browne, M.l)., LL.D., said in a lecture
on ' Brain pressure '

: ' There were thousands of children in this
highly favoured land who were insufficiently fed. Could a whole-
some diet be secured co every English child until it was twelve years
of age one-third of the disease, pauperism, and crime with which the
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country is burdened would disappear in the next generation.' *

Through the material Jesus Avould have his disciples work ui)\vard to

the spiritual. It is a monstrous blunder, a deplorable blindness, to

assume that the divine Providence arranges or acquiesces in that

system of competition, of self-seeking, of cutting down wages, of

individual hoarding up, which prevails universally. That is man's

plan of life, and the plan devised by the Christ of God is its very

opposite. It is not in accordance with the divine Will that any one,

except through his own default, should lack the common necessaries

of existence. It is only man's unequal mode of distribution which
reduces multitudes to a state of semi-starvation. There is enough
for all, and to spare, if only we would divide heaven's bounties

fairly. In our selfishness and greed we really forget our absolute

14 Acts ir dependence upon God, who gives us from heaven rains and fruitful

seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness. To counteract

that ingrained habit of forgetfnlness, Jesus sought and seeks a band
of disciples, whom he calls upon to practise self-abnegation to the

utmost, never to hold property for their own benefit, and never to

resist wrong by force, that so the world may learn from and through

them to trust in God and live in peace. True discipleship is a

voluntary Socialism, based, not upon claiming and taking, but upon
relinquishing and imparting. Mmisters of religion, of various ranks

and orders, claiming, some more some less, to be ambassadors of

Christ and descendants of the apostles, abound throughout the world ;

Christendom is full of baptised believers : but disciples—such as

Jesus sought, made and led-—where are they ? Judging ourselves

by his word and standard, we must needs confess their absence.

That conclusion, a very solemn one, must be faced and dealt with.

Is it true or false ? The more carefully, earnestly, methodically,

this question is investigated by the light of the New Testament, the

more important and absorbing does it become. The truth flashes

out upon us here, there, everywhere. The gospels disclose it, the

epistles confirm it, the history of the earliest Church and the lives of

the apostles enforce and illustrate it.

The last words of Jesus, which have yet to be considered, refer to

111 Mark 17 the external evidences of a true faith in him. ' And these signs shall

follow them that believe.' Young connects the word ' these ' with
' believe,' instead of with ' signs ' :

' xind signs shall accompany those

believing these things.' The signs enumerated all lie outside the

range of ordinary experience. Alford admits :
' This jjromise is

(loipraUy made, without limitation to the first ages of the Church.'

That is obvious enough from the words recorded, which are literally :

' signs shall follow those believing,' not ' you believing.' Why, then,

liave the signs ceased ? Alford anticipates the question by saying :

* Should occasion arise for its fulfihimit, there can be no doubt that it

Avill be made good in our owii or any other time.' Is not that a

solemn trifling with the words of Jesus ? He introduced no such

qualification or restriction, but asserted clearly and positively that

the signs would attach themselves to believers. Alford assumes a

* Pall Mall Gazette, 19 March, 1890.
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reason for the absence of the signs :
' But we must remember tliat

stf/?is are not needed where Christianity \s professed.' On the contrary,

they cannot exist where Christianity is not professed, Alford con-
tinues : 'nor by missionaries who are backed by the influence of
powerful Christian nations.' By 'powerful ' we can only understand
'warlike,' and it is an utter perversion and degradation of Christ's

i^ospel and teaching to suppose that his ' missionaries ' can be liacked

by the influence of nations which rely on brute force. Alford adds :

* There are credible testimonies of miraculous powers having been
exercised in the Church considerably after the Apostles' times.' Then,
why not in our own times ? Some better answer to the question

should be sought than that propounded l)y Alford. The signs are

thus described : 'in my name shall they cast out devils (Gr. demons) ; u;_Mark ir,

they shall speak with new tongues ; they shall take up serpents, and ^^

if they drink any deadly thing, it shall in no wise hurt them ; they
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.' If only that

awkward question could be disposed of by saying that all this is figu-

rative language ! But that is impossible : there is plain evidence to

the contrary. The power of exorcism was exhibited. It is now so.') Acts ig

absolutely unknown as to be beyond our comprehension, and sceptics *^ ^^^^ ''

regard the accounts of its exercise simply as evidence of the credulity

which is assumed to have flourished in past ages. But we cannot so

dismiss the plain, unvarnished statements of the evangelists, nor that

wonderfully graphic account of the casting out of the spirit of Python i" Acts is,

by Paul, and its results. The gift of speaking with new tongues is still

more incomprehensible by us. The Revisers note :
' Some authorities

omit neiv.'' Tischendorf retains it. That a heaven-sent, spiritual

influence did impart to believers a new and strange power of utter- 2 Acts 4

ance, is abundantly testified, although its precise nature baffles our
investigation. The Holy Spirit was imparted in a perceptible manner,
and this celestial language was a sign of the presence of that Spirit.

' On the Gentiles also was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost. For 10 Acts 45,
^

fchey heard them speak with tongues, and magnify God.' 'And when 19 Acts i>

^"^

Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them

;

and they spake with tongues, and prophesied.' Paul describes the

gift as varying in character :
' kinds of tongues.' In enumerating 1-2 i. cor. 10,

the various manifestations of the Spirit granted to believers, he sepa-
""

rates the interpretation of tongues from the speaking with tongues :

* to another divers kinds of tongues ; and to another the interpreta- „ 10

tion of tongues.' The power of interpretation, however desirable,

was not generally possessed by the speaker :
' greater is he that pro- 14 i. cor. 5

phesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that

the church may receive edifying.' To the listeners, all that was
uttered might be, and generally was, incomprehensible :

' For he that „ 2

speaketh in a tongue speaketh not unto men, but unto God ; fcr no
man heareth ; but in the spirit he speaketh mysteries.' The apostle

desired to see the two gifts combined in one person :
' Wherefore let •, i3

liim that speaketh in a tongue pray that he may interpret.' The
mysterious utterances seem to have been chiefly devotional :

' For if ., i-t

I pray in a tongue, my spirit prayeth, but my understanding is un-

fruitful '
: that is, my own comprehension of what I mean docs not

extend to others. ' if I pray' agrees with 'speaketh not unto men,
but unto God.' Sometimes this took the form of praise :

' Else if thou '• ^<>
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bless with the spirit, how shall he that filleth the place of the un-

learned say the Amen at thy giving of thanks, seeing he knoweth not

what thou sayest ? ' It was a natural and profitable exercise to the

14 i. Cor. 4 speaker himself :
' He that speaketh in a tongue buildeth up himself.'

So many possessed and exhibited this gift that the apostle laid down
„ 27 a rule restricting the number of such speakers : 'If any manspeaketh

in a tongue, Jet it he by two, or at the most three, and that in turn ;

and let one interpret.' Failing an interpreter, it would be best to

„ 2s refrain from disturbing others, and to speak with hushed voice :
' but

if there be no interpreter, let him keep silence in the church ; and
let him speak to himself and to God.' Plowever mysterious all this

appears to us, such plain directions indicate the existence of a mode
of speech prevalent among believers, as distinguishable as a foreign

language would be to us, and as incomprehensible and unedifying in

the absence of an interpreter. An endowment so miraculous, instan-

taneously bestowed, and thenceforward spontaneously and exultingly

exercised, demonstrated in the most convincing way the impartation

of a power, influence or spirit emanating from without, the holy Spirit

which Jesus had promised to send, and did send in a form both
2 Acts 33 visible and audible, so that Peter could say :

' He hath poured forth

this, which ye see and hear.' The exaltation of spirit and freedom

of utterance were so great and prominent that they might be mis-

„ 13 taken for symptoms of drunkenness or madness : ' They are filled

with new wine,' said some ; and Paul apprehended a similar unjust

14 i. Cor. 23 criticism :
' If therefore the whole church be assembled together, and

all speak with tongues, and there come in men unlearned or un-

believing, will they not say that ye are mad ?
' The unbelievers

here alluded to are assumed not to uudcrstand, being of the same
nationality as the speakers, but unbelievers—foreigners—who did

understand the language used * would see no cause tor mockery, but
2-2 the reverse :

' tongues are for a sign, not to them that believe, but

to the unbelieving.' However marvellous the fact may be, it is

impossible to evade the conclusion that the holy Spirit entered into

l)elievers, just as evil spirits are represented to have inhabited

demoniacs, and that the Spirit influenced and taught both mind and
tongue, so that new thoughts were conceived and uttered sometimes
in one language, sometimes in another. It was just as though the

mind of an Englishman should enter the body of a Russian, and
thereupon the Russian should begin, without any previous instruction,

to think and speak in English. That is the marvel and the mystery
which the Author of the Acts of the Apostles calls upon us to believe,

and which the Apostle Paul writing to the Corinthians alludes to as

a well known and indubitable fact. We read that on the day of

2 Acts 5 Pentecost ' there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, devout men, from
every nation under heaven.' The word rendered ' dwelling ' is

Icatoikoiintes from hdolked, ' to dwelldn, inhabit.' There is nothing
in the definition, nor in any one of the 47 instances in which the

verb occurs, to restrict its meaning to a temporary sojourn or lodging
in a place ; on the contrary, it denotes a fixed residence, and the

* This assumption—that the gift of tongues -was tlie speaking in foreign
Lmguages— is the basis of the following observations, and if it can be disproved
or set aside, the argument falls to the ground. The whole subject is obscure, and
our best elibrts to explain it can ouly Ije regarded as tentative.
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allusion here is to a colony of foreign Jews settled in Jerusalem.

These persons were perfectly familiar with the lang'iiage of the Jews,

so much so that they could detect the Galih-ean brogue of the apostles :

'Behold, are not all these which speak Galilieans ?
' they said, just 2 Acts r

as it had once been said to Peter :
' Of a truth thou art one of them ; u Mark 70

for thou art a Galihean . . . for thy speech bcwrayeth tliee.' Every 27 Mat. 33

one of these foreign Jews, like those of our own day, had the ad-

vantage of being perfectly familiar with at least two languages, the

Hebrew derived from their parents, and the speech of the country

in which they had been born. When the apostles 'began to speak 2 Acts

4

with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance,' these men
Avere able to understand what they said, and were astounded to hear

the twelve Galileans discoursing in no less than fifteen languages :

* the multitude came together, and were confounded, because that „ o

every man heard them speak in his own language. And they were „ 7

all amazed and marvelled, saying, Behold, are not all these which

speak GalilEeans ? And how hear we, every man in our own language, ,. s

wherein we were born?' Alford notes: 'The words in our own
tonquc (literally dialect) wherein we luere horn are very decisive as to

the nature of the miracle. The hearers could not have thus spoken

had they been sjjirifua/I/j uplifted into the comprehension of some
ecstatic ianijuage spoken by the disciples. The]) Avere not spiritually

acted on at all, but spoke the matter of fact: they were surprised at

each recognizing, so far from his country, and in the mouths of

Galileans, his own native tongue.' There Avere tAvelve speakers in

many languages, but only one subject of discourse :
' Ave do » n

hear them speaking in our tongues the mighty Avorks of God.' To
put the matter in plain, homely Avords : the Spirit Avhich entered

into the apostles, informing their minds and directing their tongues,

was a most accomplished linguist. Each apostle was possessed and
influenced by a Personality distinct from and infinitely superior to

himsell', in fulfilment of the promise of Jesus :
' I Avill make request h JoimiG,

of the Father, and he shall give you another Helper, that he may be

Avith you for ever, even the Spirit of truth : Avhom the Avorld cannot

receive ; for it beholdeth him not, neither knoweth him : ye know
him ; for he abideth with you, and shall be in you.' Not twelve

Spirits, but ' one and the same SjDirit, dividing to each one scAx^rally 12 1. cor. 11

even as he will.' Boldly, honestly, and reverently let us look this

recorded marvel and mystery in the face. 'Suddenly there came 2 Acts

2

from heaven a sound as of the rushing of a mighty Avind.' Young
renders: 'a sound as of a bearing violent breath;' the 'English-

man's Greek New Testament ' : 'a sound as of a violent breath

rushing.' Alford observes :
' To treat this as a natural phenomenon,

—even supposing that phenomenon miraculously produced, as the

earthquake at the crucifixion,— is contrary to the text, which does

not describe it as a sound of a rushiii// nti/jht// wind, but a sound as

of a rushing niii/hfi/ ivi/id.' Precisely so : as ni everything else that

appertains to spirit and life, there was a blending of the spiritual

with the material, the possible existence of spirit apart from matter

being purely imaginary. Alford continues: 'It was the chosen vehicle

by wiiich the Holy i'>pmt wds mcm/fested to their sense of hearing, as by

the tongues offire to their sense of seeing.' "We must not assume that the
* vehicl(i ' was arbitrarily ' chosen,' but rather that it was both natural
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and necessary. Something invisible was there, and the sound was the

result of its swift entrance, as much as is the noise from the flapping

of a bird's wing or the thunder which accompanies the lightning.

The peculiar rushing or breathing was heard throughout the building :

J Acts 2 ' and it filled all the house where they were sitting.' The sound was
followed by something visible : a lambent flame like a cloven tongue

„ 3 was seen, which came and perched on each of the apostles. 'And
there appeared unto them tongues parting asunder, like as of fire

;

and it sat upon each one of them.' That this was merely symbolical

is more than we should venture to assert ; a Real Presence was
among them, a Living Entity was about to enter into them ; the

breath and the fire appertamed to the Spirit, as much as flesh and
blood appertained to themselves. And that a spiritual Being had
actually taken up his abode in each of them, was demonstrated by
the fact that they at once began to speak in languages they had
never learnt. Jesus had commanded them to go and disciple all the

nations, bidding them tarry in the city till they were clothed with

power from on high. The first requisite towards the work of

evangelisation was a knowledge of the languages of the nations they

Avere commanded to visit and teach. That was now supernaturally

10 Acts 41) granted them. And not to them alone, but subsequently to others,

19 Acts Gentiles as well as Jews. The meaning and import of this miraculous

gift were plainly indicated by the mere fact of its possession. It

could have but one meaning : it pointed to the duty of propagating
the gospel in foreign parts. But it was long before the divine

leading in that direction began to be followed. The disciples clung
to Jerusalem, and not until persecution arose did they go elsewhere,

s Acts 1 and then no great distance. ' And there arose on that day a great

persecution against the church which was in Jerusalem ; and they
were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of Judaaa and
Samaria,'—that is, in places where the gift of tongues was not
required, and even then the apostles did not depart, for it is added :

' except the apostles.' They must have found full employment
among their ov/n countrymen, and were doing good work in and
about the metropolis of Judaa. The first extension of the gospel
was to Samaria. Although it was in the land of Israel, it was no
slight success to have overcome the prejudices existing between the

4 Joim Samaritans and the Jews, who had hitherto had no dealings together.

.s Acts 14 We read :
* Now when the apostles which were at Jerusalem heard

that Samaria had received the word of God, they sent unto them
Peter and John.' That was a step in advance, but by no means the
stride to which the gift of tongues pointed. When Paul was con-
verted and began his ministry, tliere had been no extension of the

Acts 31 gospel outside the land of Israel. AVe are merely told: 'So the
church throughout all Judrea and Galilee and Samaria had peace,

being builded up, and, walking in the fear of the Lord and in the
comfort of the Holy Ghost, was multiplied.' A vision was needed to

induce Peter even to pay a visit to a Gentile, and the apostle opened
10 Acts 28 it by words of explanation and apology :

' Ye yourselves know how
unlawful it is for a man that is a Jew to join himself or come unto
one of another nation ; and yet unto me hath God shewed that I

should not call any man common or unclean : wherefore also I came
Avithout gainsaying, when I was sent for.' Think of that ! One of
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the apostles, who had been charged to go into all the world and
proclaim the gospel, waited till he was sent for, and then went
doubtfully, hesitatingly, Avith apologetic words of self-justifiL'ation in

his month. • That was the first stroke, however halting and feeble,

directed against what the apostle Paul termed ' the middle wall of-Epii. i4

partition ' between Jew and (lentile. On that first visit the gift of

tongues, which had been so useless being unemployed, was bestowed

upon Gentiles: 'for they heard them speak with tongues, audio Acts 41;

magnify CJod.' The Jews were scandalised by what Peter had done.
* And when Peter was come up to Jerusalem, they that were of the n Actsrj

circumcision contended with him, saying, Thou wentest in to men
nncircumcised, and didst eat with them.' Peter justified himself by
pointing out that he had found himself unable to ' withstand God.' ., ir

That silenced his accusers, who were compelled to admit :
' Then to „ is

the Gentiles also hath God granted repentance unto life.' The
narrator continues as follows :

' They therefore that were scattered „ m
abroad upon the tribulation that arose about Stephen traA'clled as

far as Phoenicia, and Cyprus, and Antioch, speaking the word to

none save only to Jews.' The word ' therefore,' following upon the

account respecting Peter, seems to be introduced in connection with

this event and in order to explain why the preaching of others was
' only to Jews.' It is added :

' But there were some of them, men ,, --io

of Cyprus and (Gyrene, who, when they were come to Antioch, spake

nnto the Greeks also, preaching the Lord Jesus.' These 'men of

Cyprus and Cyrene ' were, obviously, converted Jews who had been

compelled to leave Jerusalem, and it is doubtful whether ' the Greeks
'

does not signify ' Grecian Jews,' which is the reading of ' many
ancient authorities.' Paul's missionary labours were commenced
among the Jews, for we always hud him, at first, in synagogues

addressing them. But this was not to continue ; we are told :
' The is Acts 2

Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work where-

unto I have called them.' Paul's preaching was so attractive that in

Antioch of Pisidia on a certain sabbath 'almost the whole city was ,. 44

gathered together to hear the word of God.' That irruption of

Gentiles was resented :
' But when the Jews saw the multitudes, they „ 4.i

were filled with jealousy.' That led to the momentous decision of

Paul to preach thenceforth to Gentiles rather than to Jews. 'And •> -"'

Paul and Barnabas spake out boldly, and said, It was necessary

that the word of God should first be spoken to you. Seeing ye
thrust it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of eternal life,

lo, we turn to the Gentiles.' For that work, the gift of tongues

Avas necessary, and Paul possessed it in the highest degree, for he

says :
' I thank God, I speak with tongues more than you all.' He 14 1. cor. is

valued the gift, and desired its extension :
' Now I would have yon „ -^

all speak with tongues,' yet only for the purpose of teaching :
' but

rather that ye should prophesy : and greater is he that ])ro)ihesieth

than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the

church may receive edifying.' This supernatural linguistic gift was
so perfect, that its possessors became to all intents and purposes for

the time being, foreigners in speech and thought ; so much so, that

the speaker often did not possess the power of interpretation, but lost

his own language utterly. The ability to understand and interpret,

but not to speak, the strange language, was granted to others. "VYhat
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a call was this to preach the o-ospel to the Gentiles ! The gift was
useless, puzzlinc, confusinf>-, when not directed to that object. He
Avho spoke the language of foreigners ought to be labouring among
them. But in too many instances in vain was the gift bestowed, and
in vain did the Spirit call to the work. What an extraordinary and

14 i. Cor. 26 anouKilous statc of affairs does the apostle picture to us !
' What is

it then, brethren ? Whenye come together, each one hath a psalm,

hath a teaching, hath a revelation, hath a tongue, hath an interpre-

tation.' The last two gifts were worse than useless, unless exercised

in conjunction, and only under strict regulations could they be pro-

fitably allowed in a native congregation. The possessor of a tongue
should be addressing foreigners ; the interpreter of a tongue should
be translating the thoughts uttered by foreigners. There was no
place for such men among their fellow-countrymen : whoever pos-

sessed the gift of tongues, and stayed at home, was an incumbrance
in res]iect of the very thing which should have most helped the
spreading of the gospel. That this was generally admitted, is shown
by the plea put forward by the apostle against the proposed suppres-

„ 39 sion of any exercise of the gift :
' Forbid not to speak with tongues

'

;

he preferred to restrain rather than to prohibit it. But that such a
question should ever have been mooted, is sufficient proof by itself of

some departure from or neglect of the divine purpose in bestowing so

startling and miraculous a power. To what extent, if at all, the
apostles— Paul excepted— exercised it, we know not. Did this

spiritual weapon rust in their hands for want of use ? Were they
restrained from undertaking such a crusade as that of Paul and Bar-
nabas by any fear of its eflect upon the believers of their own nation ?

Or did they, later in hfe, go and labour among the Gentiles, albeit

we have in the ' Acts of the Apostles ' no account of their having
12 i. Cor. 7 done so ? 'To each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit to

profit withal.' The apostles were not without their prepossessions and
prejudices, and they certainly had to contend against mountains of
misconception and opposition on the part of others. That the gift

of tongues was so little prized, understood, and put to good use in
apostolic times, is an indication of weakness and insufficiency some-
where. That the kingdom of God is not yet, after nineteen centuries,

prevalent throughout the world, is not owing to any defect in the plan
or power of Christ, but to the fact that ^^e have failed to carry out
his plan and exercise his powers.

Jesus also promised to his disciples an entire immunity from the
ic Mark 18 eflccts of poisouous substaiiccs, whether animal or vegetable :

' they
shall take up serpents, and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall in
no wise hurt them.' The Spirit dwelling in them would so invigorate
their physical constitution that it woukfbe able to resist the act'ion of
anything deleterious. One remarkable instance of this is recorded :

28Actsb-G 'When Paul had gathered a bundle of sticks, and laid them on the
fire, a ^iper came out by reason of the heat, and fastened on his band.
And when the barbarians saw the beast hanging from his hand, they
said one to another. No doubt this man is a murderer, whom, though
he hath escaped from the sea, yet Justice hath not suffered to live.

Howbeit he shook off the beast into the fire, and took no harm. But
they expected that he would have swollen, or fallen down dead sud-
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dcnly : but when they were long in expectation, and beheld nothing
amiss come to him, they changed their minds, and said that he was
a god.' AYith respect to the harmlessness of deadly ]jotions, Alford
says: 'We 'have no instance of this given in the Act-;: but later,

there are several stories which, if to be relied on, famish examples of

its fulfilment. Eusebius says that "a wonderful thing was related of
Justus, who was surnamcd Barsabas—that he drank deadly poison

and felt no evil, trhough the grace of the Lord." ' The apostle Paul
wrote :

' Be filled with the Spirit,' which was no mere figure of speech, ^ Epii. is

for it meant an invigoratiou and exaltation of mind and body, so

marked, that he contrasted it to being 'drunken with wine.' Jesus
would place his disciples on the same physical and spiritual level as

himself; that indwelling, health-sustaining and health-giving power
which had appertained to him would be granted to them also, en-

abling them not only to resist the natural effect of poison in themselves,

but also to inherit his power of healing by a touch :
' they shall lay is Mark is

hands on the sick, and they shall recover.'

Mark's gospel ends as follows :
' So then the Lord Jesus, after he » i°. 2<

had spoken unto them, was received up iiito heaven, and sat down at

the right hand of God. And they v/ent forth, and preached every-

where, the Lord working with them, and confirming the word by the

signs that followed. Amen.' That is ancient history. Men still go
forth, and—more than ever—preach everywhere, and they say that

the Lord works with them, and confirms his word. But if we ask for

the signs of that confirmation, they cannot point to anything at all

resembling the signs which Jesus said should follow them that l^elieve.

Is that the natural outcome and development of the gospel ? Or does

it denote a retrogression from the gospel ? Or is it because we have
another gospel ?



APPENDIX.

NOTE A. (See Part III., pp. 259—261, 271, 290 and 95.)

The adoption by the Author of Dr. Young's and Luther's rendering,
' the first of the sabbaths,' instead of ' the first daj^ of the week,' did not

meet the approval of the able and scholarly critic by -whom the proof-

sheets were revised, and whose suggestions and emendations on various

points have proved of groat advantage, as may be partly seen from the

occasional footnotes. On page 259 of Part III. he remarked as follows :

—

' It is humbly submitted that Lev. xxiii. 15, Mark xvi. 9, and Luke
xviii. 12 are iwoof positive of the second meaning of suhhaton as " week."
Mark xvi. 9, with its genitive singular, is iiivuJin'rahh. Probably all the

confusion has arisen through the LXX., which in Ex. xx. 8 ; xxxv. 2 ;

Nu. XV. ;52, 33; Dout. v. 12, 15, has sdhhaton, notwithstanding that the

Hebrew is singular in all these cases. The LXX. may have (gratuitously)

indulged themselves in a "plural of excellence or intensity " = " day of

restings"—for every one, all round. It is respectfully but earnestly

submitted that Young and Luther are hopelessly wrong.'

A protest so earnest and vigorous, coming from one exceptionally

qualified to criticise and judge, deserves and must receive the most
careful consideration. The Author's reply was to the following effect.

In Matthew xxviii. 1 the word ' sabbaths ' (third declension neuter
plural) occurs twice. The Englishman's Greek New Testament renders

:

' Now late on Sabbath.' Put that quite literally, ' Now late on Sabbaths,'

and it seems, in conjunction with what follows, to signify that when tho

sabbaths had well advanced, one being almost ended and another—known
as ' one of the sabbaths ' or the ' fir.st sabbath '—about to begin, tho

women went to the tomb. I fail to see any justification for rendering
tho first neuter plural by the singular ' Sabbath ' and the second neuter
plural by the singular 'first day of the week.' The word 'sabbath,' by
itself, denoted tho weekly sabbath ; to distinguish other sabbaths from it,

a prefix was needed, and it seems clear that ' one of the sabbaths,' or the
' fii'st sabbath,' denoted the first sabbath at the beginning of the feast of

unleavened bread ; and it also seems probable that the term ' second-first

sabbath ' (Luke vi. 1 ) which has so jiuzzled commentators, may have
denoted the second sabbath at the end of the same feast. It is admitted
that tran.slators did not understand the title ' second-first sabbath,' so in

the Authorised Version they changed it to ' second sabbath after the

first ' ; as little did they understand ' one of the sabbaths ' and ' first

sabbath,' and they took iipon themselves to alter both, here in Matthew
rendering ' sabbaths ' as ' sabbath day, ' and ' one of the sabbaths ' as
' first (hi>i of the week.' disregarding the plural and changing ' one' to
' first.' Even if it be admitted that ' sabbath' means ' week,' the proper
translation of the second clause would be ' one of the weeks.' The entire

verse taken literally is very clear :
' Now late on the sabbaths, as it was

getting dusk towards the one of the sabbaths_, came Mary the Magdalene
and the other Marj- to see the sepulchre.'

These ideas arc confirmed by a consideration of Mark xvi. There, in

verse 1, the word 'sabbath' (second declension singular) denotes tho
"weekly sabbath :

' And when the sabbath was past.' Then, in verse 2,
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the first sabbath at the beo;innin.2: of the feast of unleavened bread is

alluded to as ' one of the sabbaths ' (third declension neuter plural) : fes

mias sahlHifrm (read by Laehmunn and Tregelles inidi ton salilxddn., and by
Tischendprf tci miai ton sahhiton), literally, as rendered by Luther, ' one
of the sabbaths.' Afterwards, in verse 9, where begins the sujiplement
to Mark, ' bearing traces of another Innid from that which has shapt^d the
diction and construction of the rest of the Gospel ' (Alford), a different

form of expression is used: 'Now when he was risen early protiii suhJmtoih''

(second declension genitive singular), literally, ' first of the sabbath.'

There was a 'double-sabbath,' two sabbaths together: the two, being
continuous, might—I venture to think—bo sometimes spoken of as one
sabbath, just as we may speali of anj- two consecutive holidays in the
year either as two holidays or as one holiday. If I grasp the fact rightly,

this second sabbath was generally called either ' one of the sabbaths ' or
' first sabbath.' The word ' first ' sufficiently indicates that it was the
first sabbath of the feast of unleavened bread.

At the request of the Author, the critic of the MS. has been good
enough to amplify his arguments. He writes :

' The critical question which you raise is two-fold. I. Does sahlidton, in

the singular, ever mean "week")" II. "What ought to be done with
these remarkable jilurals, sabJxtton }

' I. The three passages cited in my note were not adduced in the
belief that each passage was by itself conclusive. The first—that from
Lev. xxiii. \b—was given merely to show how early counting vecl-s by
" sabbaths " came in. " Seven sabbaths " became practically equivalent,

in certain contexts, to "seven weeks." That was the seed-bed out of

which grew the secondary meaning of sabbath as " week." It is pleasant
to see that at the foot of p. 2.39 of your work, Part III., you are alive to

the facility with which this signification might come in. That it actually
did arise, the remaining two texts satisfactorily evince. I take the third

(Luke xviii. 12) second, as being just a shade less convincing than the
one left till the last. Sure I am that to most competent and unbiased
minds even this, about fasting twice per sabbaton, must appear so strong
as to leave scarcely anything to be desired. My first thought on coming
to your citation of it was an amused one :

" Oh dear I why / generally fast

three times on every sabbath." Your ingenuity however did not fail to

suggest the (to your mind) possible meaning of fasting to the extent of

two meals on every sabbath. But now, appealing to your less imagina-
tive self. Can you seriously think that any man would Jwast of having
omitted two meals ? If he fasted at all, is it likely he would do less than
that ? My remembrance of accounts of fasting is to the effect that little

or no food was usually taken :intil sunset. But that a man should do
this twice a (reek, is good enough for a self-righteous boast—which is all

the text needs. I have tried the effect of your exposition on one or two
uiinds, with the result of fully assuring myself that your exegesis is very
far-fetched.

' Coming now to Mark xvi. 9, I hold this passage to be absolutely con-
clusive, for the simple reason that the term " first OF the (or, a) sabbath"
splits lip the sabbath into portions smaller than its whole self. If

"sabbath day" is hero essential, the word "first" (standing before it

and throwing it into the genitive case) must mean the first hour or
minute of that day : just as " the first of the month " cannot mean " the
first month of the month," but must denote the first day or hour or
minute of the month—certainly " day," usage being our guide. Unless,
then, the intention in this passage was to say, "On the first hour or
minute of the sabbatli " Jesus arose (which you do not assert, and which
would be untrue if you did) the only grammatical way out of the
difficulty is to take sahlxiton in the extended sense of " sabbath-bounded
period of time,'' namely "week." "On the first of the wkek " Jesus
arose, &c., &c. To say "first of the sabbaths in the face of that
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saUatnn (siugular number) is downright bad grammar, whoever is guilty

of it (Young or Luther makes no difl'erence, in so phiin a case).'

Admittini? that this closing remark is not too strong, as against Young
and Luthcrfit must also be admitted that whereas they, in this passage,

transformed a singular into a plural, other translators, in several passages,

have transformed the plural into the singular. Of course they all were

honest, and a;ave what seemed to them the right sense, but it might have

been better if none of them had ventured beyond the letter of the original,

even thou2:h they left the true sense uncertain. It was seen that the ex-

pression • hrst of the sabbath ' splits up the sabbath, and it was assumed

that the only possible explanation of that was by taking ' sabbath ' to

mean ' week,' whereas it may have been the ' double-sabbath ' which was

so split up.

'II. I now come to the irregular j)lural salhcdon ; and say at once that

if by usage mhhaton (singular) can sometimes denote ''week" so can

sahhaii'iu fplural) ; for to "say "a sabbath-bounded period of days" is

practically the same thing as to say " a period of days bounded by two

sabbaths,' namely one just before it and one concluding it, and so on

indefinitely." Now here is a test for you : Give me a consistent and not

ungrammatical rendering of Mat. xxviii. 1. In my "New Testament

Critically Emphasised" I have. I think, a consistent and grammatical

rendering, which has been before the world twenty years ; for it is

exactly so long since the 1st edition appeared. Here it is : "And late in

[the] week, wlaen it was on the point of dawning into [the] first of the

week." If the correctness of that rendering has ever been challenged,

the circumstance has not come to my knowledge. Before I say what
seems necessary concerning Dr. Y'oung's rendering " On the eve of the

sabbaths," &c., it is proper that I should guard myself from being

for a moment supposed to unduly depreciate the ability or labour on the

Holy Scriptures of that scholar. It is true that I have seen, all along,

that you were relying just a little too imj^licitly upon him. Still, it

would be folly to deny him great merit, and on the whole I can easily

believe that his translation of the Bible has done immense service, though,

not unmixed with harm. The gentleman who revised for him his New
Testament told me, years ago, that he considered Dr. (then Mr.) Young
" rather as a clever linguist than as a philosophic philologian." Be that

as it may, I am certain of two things—on the one hand that Young is

not always as " literal" as you take him to be : this I have several times

had the honour of pointing out to you in detail, cluring the progress of

your work ; and on the other hand, that his version is too " idiomatic,''

in the sense of having in it so much of foreign idiom as to make it need
to bo further translated by the reader in a manner and to a degree quite

beyond the capacity of average Englishmen. Having said this much

—

not without some care not to defame a most able and worthy scholar now
departed—it may be that you are measurably prepared for the inevitable

remarks derogatory to Dr. Y^oung's rendering of Mat. xxviii. 1, and
parallels, in which you have unfortunately i:)]aced such unboimded con-

fidence. As to the place just above cited, what I have to say is this

:

Dr. Young has unwittingly practised on his own and his readers' under-
standing. He has actually made "late" mean "early." " The eve of

the sabbaths" means hcfore the sabbaths—very early indeed I
" Christmas

eve" is not Christmas at all. And so Dr. Young has transferred the

resurrection to Friday, or the beginning of Saturday. When you can
make " late on Christmas day" mean "Christmas eve," then you may
plant the I'esurrection so late on the sabbath as to be just as the sabbath
was beginning I

'

This argument ap^iears to have arisen out of a verbal misconception.

The word ' eve ' has three significations, according to Nuttall :
' The latter

part or close of the day ; the evening before a holiday ; the time imme-
diately preceding some important event.' "Why discard, against Young,
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the primary definition ? The sabbaths began and ended at evening, and
the junction of the two evenings, the ending of one sabbath and the be-
ginning of another sabbath, is well described as ' on the eve {i.e. evening)
of the sabbaths.' Luther had used the same exprc^ssion : ' Am Abend,'
' On the evening,' but he added, ' of the sabbath,' instead of rendering the
plural. Ilis object seems to have been to give what he understood to be
the meaning of the passage by a free translation, for he continued :

' which
dawns to the day of the first holidaj^ of the sabbaths.' Young's rendering
might have been made plainer, and Luther's more accurate, but obviously
they both took pains to give the true sense of the passage.

' Struck afresh by these plurals {sahbnton) the other day, it occurred to
mc to see whether they could be tracked back to the Sejituagint (" LXX.")

;

when 1 found, to my amazement, that the LXX. had actually employed
plurals (in the cases cited in the appended Table, besides no doubt otliers)
for the Hebrew singular sJiahhuth, ' sabbath." How they came to do this
I know not.

_
Very possibly they intended to do no more than to say (by a

to them familiar though in this case gratuitous " plural of excellence or
intensity ") " Day of Eestiugs," where their venerable original merely said,
" Day of Eost." Whether we can got at the reason of this their ]3rocedure
or not makes no difference. Having traced this plural to its probable
soiu'ce, I feel free to say that practically for New Testament students it

is a bastard plural ; and we are not called upon to agglomerate imaginary
special festal sabbaths meixdy at its bidding. I say this guardedly, as
not being disposed to shut my eyes to any valid proofs of a concurrence
and succession of sabbaths, ordinary and extraordinary ; although, indeed.
it might be well to enquire whether the first festal day of unleavened
bread was correctly speaking a sabbath at all ; seeing that not '

" all work,"
as on the seventh-day sabbath, but only "servile work" was prohibited
to be done thereupon. It was probably, to the Hebrews, simply a " holi-
day "_ religiously observed. In fine: Since we know that sahbufon is

.sometimes
_
equivalent to " restings " = " rest " = «?/>6rrfo«= " week," we

are not going to violate grammatical law, and then foist in imaginary
sabbaths to help us out of the pit into which we have fallen. . .

Table giving examples of
BY Pltteals {sahbata,
" Sabbath:'

llEli.

Ex. XVI. 23. Sliabbath, slug.

26.

29.

XX. 8.

10.

11.

XXXT. 1:5.

14.

15.

Rhabbc'thothai,

Shabbatli, sing

16.

XXXV. 2.

3.

Lev. XVI. 31.

XIX. 3.

the way in tuhich the Septuagint has rendered
sabbaton) the Hebrew singular ShabbaTH,

LXX.
sabbata, p].; but followed by liagia, sing.

,, ,, sonieron, sing.

but preceded by lieniera, sing.

but followed by heniei'an, suig.

ton sabbati'ni, pi.; preceded by liemeran, sing,
sabbata, pi.; preceded by liemeran, sing.
licl)donien (scvcntb), sing,

sabbata, pi.

sabbata, jd.

hebdome, sing,

sabbata, pi.

Shabbothothai, pi.

XXIII. 3. Shab bath, sin

11. \\

1.3.

— Shabbatlioth, ]A.

16. Shabbatli, sing.

32.

38. Shabbetiioth, pi.

XXV. 8.

snbbaton, pi.

sabbata, pi.

sabbata, pi.

tfs protes.

ton sabbaton ; followed by day in sing.

hepta hebdomadas.
tes csehates hebdomados.
sabbata sabbatoji.

sabbatieite ta sabbata huinon.
tuu sabbaton.
hepta auapauseis eton.

hepta hcbdoniades eton.
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'Eemarks on thk above.

' In tho above list of passages several things are obsei-vable :

' 1. That the LXX. has the hahif of putting the plural sabbata, sabbaton

-w-hore the Hebrew is singular. Did they intend to depart in sense from
their original ^ I do not believe it. There is always ready for us to fall

back upon the facility of the Hebrew mind in using a plm-al for the mere
sake of intensity, and to put us on our guard lest we unjustly charge
them with being untrue to their saci'ed exemplar.

' 2. There is contextual proof positive that the intensification of the idea

of rt'xtiix] is all they aimed at: they actually, in several instances, con-

strue their phu-al sabJiafa witli adjectives in the singular. Their sabbata-

is an " IT " over and over again.
• ;?. To carry the argument to a climax,—they render the "seven

.sabbaths" of the Hebrew as "seven sevens''
;
proving that they could

freely regard a " sabbath "' as= " seven days "' = a " week.''
• 4. It may be added that they render seven sabbaths of years as " sever*

restings of years'' and " seven sevens of years." See last text in Table.
' 5. In several instances they use their genitive plural sabbaiu)i to render

the Hebrew shabbathon, ir/n'rh v'.s no jdiiral at all (im and oth being the-

two Hebrew phiral endings, masculine and feminine), but merely a word
with a special intensifying ending, and so shabbafh shabbathon in the
Hebrew is " a sabbath of sacred rest," the essential idea of rest being not
phiralised but emphasised.

• 6. I thought I had reached the climax some little ago, but that
remains to come: Lev. xxiii. 32: "From evening to evening shall ye
sabbatize your sabbath," says the Hebrew; "From evening to evening
shall ye sabbatize your sabbata,''' says the Septuagint. There the adverse
critic may be safely left, shut xi\i, to pass his sabbata, between those two
evenings.

' Let me now add that, on turning anew to my Englishman's Hebrew
Concordance, in order to refresh my memory before writing this note, I

was rather taken aback to find pencilling showing that years ago the
usage of the LXX. was fully gone into. To this precaution perhaps may
lie attributed my having escaped the trap into which others have fallen.

The i^eptuagint cannot safely be ignored in translating the New Testa-
ment. I do not myself attach so much importance to it as some do ; but
a very high ^-alue, for certain purposes, remains to it : it often helps in
translating the Hebrew, and it bears witness to the text which it must
have employed ; but, perhaps above all its other uses, it serves as a
linguistic connecting link between Old Testament and New,—preparing-
a vocabulai'v for the latter and colouring its teiiuinology. liefore we too
heavily censure its authors for real or supposed shortcomings, lot us at

least call to mind tlie training which they bi'ought to their task, and the
gigantic difticulties and i^rejudice they had to confront.'

The author fully appreciates and gratefully acknowledges the care,

patience, and weight of learning which are conspicuous in the al)ov(^

ai'guments. He deems it right to let them sjieak for themselves, simply
appending thereto the following additional quotation fi-om this very able
ciiticism.

' The following extracts will show you that it is no mere jirivate opinion
of my own that sabbath sometimes means " week "

:

' Fuerst, Heb. Lex., under the word shabbath : "2 a ivccl-, i.e., the
sf^vcn days ending with the sabbath. Lev. xxiii. 15 ; xxv. S ; so too
shabbath in the Talmud, sabhatoit in the X'ew Testament (Mat. xxviii. 1

;

]\[inkxvi. 2; Luke xviii. 12)."
' Davies, Heb. Lex. (under same word) :

" 2 (f n-cd\ Lev. xxiii. L; (cf.

Mark xvi. 9. Luke xviii. 12.) " '

It is very satisfactory to have placed before us the opinions of the
ablest Hebicw and Greek scholars, and the grounds on which they based
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their judgment. We can thus see the iileu in process of foiination. It

involves no derogation from the reputation of these learned men, to bear
in mind that an error made bj' one or more of them at starting has an
inevitable tendency to per2)otnate itself. The pupils imbibe the opinions
of their teachers, and themselves in turn become teachers, and the teachers
develop into commentators, translators, lexicogiaphers. Fuerst and
Davies considered 'week' to be a proper definition of 'sabbath,' and
quoted passages which seemed to them to justify the rendeiing and in
which the word had been so translated. Luther first and Young after-

wards, exercising an independent judgment, did not come to the same
«!onclusion. Without presuming to impugn the ability of any one of

these intellectual giants, a short and easy way out of the difficulties and
unceitainties surrounding the subject may be suggested. There is really

no question at all of right or ^Tong translation ; the contention has
simply arisen out of the fact that the Hebrew word s/iahhath has either,

generally, not been translated at all into Greek or English, or has been

—

as must be admitted—sometimes translated wi'onglj', or as some would
prefer to call it, ' freely.' In proof of this fact we have only to remember
Dr. Johnson's definition of ' sabbath ' as ' an Hebrew word signifying

Rest,' and to note in NuttalFs Dictionary, after the meanings, the deriva-
tion ' (Heb. sItahhcttJi, rest).' Now let us boldly put this real translation

of the word in all the passages which have been hero alluded to. Lev.
xxiii. 15 :

' From the morrow after the Eest . . . seven Bests shall there
be complete.' Mark xvi. 9 :

' Early on the first of the Eest.' Luke
xviii. 12 :

' I fast twice in the Eest.' Ex. xx. (S :
' Eemember the Eest

day.' Ex. xxxv. 2 :
' A Eest of solemn rest.' Nu. xv. 32 :

' Upon the
Eest day.' Deu. v. 12, 15 :

' Observe the Eest day. . . Keep the Eest
day.' Mat. xxviii. 1 :

' Now late on the Eests. . . Toward the first of the
Eests.' Ijuke vi. 1 :

' On the second-first Eest.' Mark xvi. 1, 2 : 'When
the Eest was past. . . On one of the Eests.' Lev. xxv. 8 :

' Seven Eests
of years.' Lev. xxiii. 32 : 'A Eest of solemn rest. . . Shall ye keep your
Eest.' Ijcv. xxv. 8 :

' Seven Eests of years unto thee, seven times seven
years.'

_ _

•

This alteration places us in the same position and undei' the same
necessity of understanding and judging as that which every Hebrew
reader occupies. He cannot escape the I'esponsibility of suiting the
meaning to the context ; neither now can we, although hitherto that duty
and piivilege have been restricted to translators, who decided for us, and
whose lead and opinions, in the absence of strict accuracy of rendering,

we could not choose but follow. In the exercise of their discretion they
gave us nearly always the oiiginal Hebrew word, sometimes the synonym
' week.' when it seemed to them requisite or appropriate, never, or scarcely

ever, the foremost meaning— 'rest.' We should understand the word
' rest' to signify primarily rejiosc, and secondai'ily cm inter cal of time, as
when we speak of ^-eaily and half-yearly Eests in the making up of

accounts ; and the context would fix the sense. All this discussion has
been, in truth, not about a light or wrong translation, but about an
exercise of judgment : Luther, sometimes, and Young, generally, evi-

dently thought that the plural form in the New Testament referred to
more than one sabbath, and they therefore, in many cases, saw no need
or jiistification for depai'ting from the jilural ; other translators thought
<)theiT\use ; the author of ' The King and the Kingdom ' has ventured to

apj^rove the stand made by Liither and Young, and has attempted to

show good reasons for it. His friendly critic has detected and hit hard at

<mc weak spot, saying with reference to the suggestion, on page 259, that

fasting twice on the sabbath might mean abstaining from two meals on
the sabbath :

' But now, appealing to your less imaginative self, can j-ou

seriously think that any man would boast of having omitted two meals ?
'

Except for the purpose of protesting against the rendering of ' rest ' and
* rests ' as ' week,' there is no need to imagine it : take it which way you
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will
;
you arc free to judge, but scarcely free to say it must be translated

' week ' because you tliink it means a Veek. The aims and methods of

translators must Vv-iden with the times. New versions are called for by
the growing intelligence of those who are prepared to study them ; and
such readers desire and have the right to expect that as far as possible

they may be placed in a position for exercising their own free judgment.

When there is a plirral in the original, why sliould it not be rendered as a

pliu'al, and vice; versa ?

On page 261, Part III., it is observed: 'Still more important are the

questions which ai'ise in connection with the introduction into the Gentile

world of a weekly sabbath, and its transference from the seventh to the

first day of the weok.' The author's esteemed <'ritic asked :
' Any real

l)roof of such transference 'f ' and he wi'itcs thereon as follows :

' There is not a fragment of evidence in tlie New Testament in support

of the assumption of a change of day by the substitution of the 1st for

the 7th. Some observance of the 1st, as a joyful supi^lemcnt to the 7th,

there probably was ; but substitiition, none. . . Not until the days of

Constantine the Great did the general observance of the 1st day become a

public ordinance and custom. But within the range of the New Testa-

ment, I am quite confident that no substitution can be found, and the

assumption may safely and definitively be dismissed.'

By all means. Good service is done by denying that the Sabbath day
was changed as by divine command or apostolic inspiration, although

observed by the Gentiles and changed by them, or by converted Jews, it

undoubtedly was, otherwise it could not have been handed down to us
and by us kept on the 1 st day, the Jews still keeping it on the 7th.
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